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Porto Rico's Sugar Production. 
Ameri can and Cuban sugar inter ests have lately shown a desire to 
tnow what has been going on in Porto Rico during the past few 
years that could explain the large incr ease in the Island's sugar 
crops . A small island like beaut iful Borinquen with all her avai la-
ble sugar lands taken up since many years ago, contrary to all 
expectat ions, has achieved a spectac ular rise in her crops of 1925 
and 1926, and will surely continue to increase her sugar crops in 
her successful fight of lowering the cost of production of her suga.r 
by increa sing the production per unit of surface. 
The following is the Island's sugar production for the last twelve 
years (tons of 2,000 pounds) : 
1915 _______________________ 346,490 
1916 _______________________ 483,5 89 
1917 _______________________ 505,081 
1918 _______________________ 45,3, 793 
1919 _______________________ 406,002 
1920-~- -------------------- 485,070 
1921 _______________________ 489,817 
1922 _______________________ 408,335 . 
1923 _______________________ 379,171 
1924~---- --- --------------- 447,59 7 
1925-------- - -------------- 660,41 1 1926 _______________________ 603,240 
1927 (Depa-rtment of Agriculture and Labor est imate )- 612, 000 
1927 (Sugar Producers' Association estimate) ________ 621,000 
These figures show that the average for the last two crops and 
the estimate for the present is 625,217 tons, while the average pro-
duct ion of the preceding 10-year per iod is 440,293 tons , which means 
an increase of 42.1 per cent . 
American and Cuban interests are justified in their inquisitive 
look for the real cause of th is remarkable increase, not for fear of 
its effect in the world 's sugar production, since our ent ir e output jg 
too small to materiall y affect the pr ice situation , but for the objective 
lesson that the larg er Antille could learn from her smallest but more 
indu str ious sister, Porto Rico. 
* Paper prese nt ed at the International meet ing of the Association of Sugar Technologists 
h eld in Havana, Marc h 19 27. 
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What has been going on here then? The present article endeavors 
to answer the dilemma in a clear light. 
Factors Affecting our Sugar Production. 
The principal factors that need to be considered in our sugar 
production are four as follows: 
1. Acreage . 
2. Rainfall precipitation. 
3. Mosaic. 
4. Varietal selection . 
As alread y sta ted, all our avai lable sugar land s have been taken 
up and cultivat ed sin ce many years back, so it must be expect ed that 
rcreage fluctuations will be slight . This appears to be the case. The 
figures in the In sular Treasury Depar tment follow: 
1915 _______________________________________ 211, 110 acres 
1916- - ----- - -------- ------------- ------ ----- · 203, 491 acres 1917 ________________________________________ 205,106 acres 
1918 ________________________________________ 256,431 acres 
1919-------------------- --- --------------- -- 238,901 acres 1920 ________________________________________ 240,151 acres 
1921 ________________________________________ 241, 372 acres 
1922-------- --------------- - -------------- -- 244, 180 acres 
1923 ________________________________________ 239, 676 acres 
1924_______________________________________ 236, 600 acres 
1925-------------------- --- ----------------- 240, 010 acres 
1926--------- ----------- - ------------------- 2f2, 745 acres 
The large increase for 1918 is not all due to incre ased planting, 
but to a general revision of the property ordered by the Governor, 
which revealed many small farms which had gone into cane since 
the War. 
Thus the acreage fluctuations, which have been indeed slight, can 
not be accounted for materially affecting our sugar crops. 
The ra infall precipitation appears to be a very strong factor in 
production . This is especiall y so for our dry south coast, where the 
fargest mills are located. Appendix I will show the precipitation 
in the Island by sections (north , east , south and west) since 1915. 
It is easy to correlate our sugar crops to the rainfall precipitation. 
In fact , Plate A will show graphi cally, that a distinct correlation 
existed for the years 1915 to 1925 inclusive. In the present crop of 
1927 an unu sual thing has happened : despit e a decreased rainfall 
for the preceding year, the crop will be appreciably larg er than last 
year's thus provin g that another factor besides rainfall is influencing 
our production-namely , the new cane varieties. 
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The writ er became int er ested in watch in g the growth of the Is-
land's sugar production, since 1925, when the crop suddenly rose, 
fro m 447,570 tons in 1924 to 660,003 ton s during that year, showing 
an incr ease of 47.4 per cent. The causes for such increase received 
caref ul study from the writer and the y were briefly explain ed in his 
report to the Governor of Porto Rico 1 as follows: 
"Severa l fa ctors have contributed to the increa se of our crop. In November 
1924, a, quesbionnaire was sent aroun d inquiring as to the causes for this increas e. 
Answers were very promptl y received from all the mill managers, which ha ve en-
abled the Departm ent to draw very i'nteresting conclusions. 
'' All of them r epor ted that the increase in the crop was due largely to very 
favorab le weather conditions . Thi s bas been true a.JI ove1· t he Island. 
'' Seventeen mill managers stated that the propaga t ion of high-sucrose-yield-
ing variet ies also contr ibuted to the increase of their crops. Most of them men-
tioned the well-known and famo us B.H. 10(12) and S.C. 12(4), as yielding the 
high est records in sugar . These two vari eties are by far th e most popular among 
our growers and they have been planted ext ensively. 
'' Thirteen mill manag ers report that the increased production ha s been due 
to the propagat ion of the immune Uba and otJher var ieties highly resistant to 
the mosaic. These sect ions are mostly in the western section or in the Arecibo 
valley, where the ravages of mosaic were most severe ." 
The influence of the varieta l factor has kept increasing from 1925 
on and in 1926 the crop was 603,240 (with 68.37 inches of rainfall 
the pr eceding year). Norma lly, that same precip it ation and an equal 
acreage produced 485,070 tons in 1920 and 489,817 tons in 1921. 
Still further, for the pr esent crop of 1927 (with only 62.67 inches of 
rai nfa ll the preceding year ) estimated production ha s been :figured 
at 612,000 to 620,000 tons. 
These figures consistent ly prove the importance of the var ietal 
factor-in fact, what this factor has alr eady occasioned to the I sland 's 
sugar production , and what it may brin g in the future, fu lly ju sti-
fies the tit le of this pap er, "The Varietal Revoluti on in Porto Rico." 
Agriculture 1:is a rule is a science of slow evoluti onary progress, but 
in our case, the changes and materia l benefits derived from it have 
been so sudden that only the word ''revo luti on '' with all its dynamic 
meaning can fu lly convey the real nature of the blessings which 
beautiful Borin qu en has received in recent years. 
The Mosaic Disease: A Threatening Cloud. 
In 1915, an unknown and mysterious disease appeared in Ar ecibo 
extending well into the hill y section to the west of the town. I ts 
effects on the cane were very evident ly causing a stunting of the 
growth, whil e the symptoms in the leaves were a ·yellow mottling 
1 Chard6n, C. E. The Present Hi gh Crop. I n Annua l Report of the Oomm. of Agr. 
and Labor for 1924-25: Pages 7-10. 19 26. 
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,,r ehlorotic appea rance of the same. It was known for some time 
w,; Yellow-Str ipe disease, while in Spanish it was pop ularized as 
matizado. The disease attracted world-wide attention following the 
f ublication of Stevenson's paper is "Phytopatho logy ". 2 
The myster ious disease spread rapidly and in 1918 had invaded 
practically three -fourt hs of the entire sugar area of the Island. The 
actua l losses, not very evident during the crops of 1916 and 1917 
on account of the abnorma lly good precipitation, were disheartening 
for the crop of 1918. Stev~nson 3 estimated the loss at $2,500,000 
for 1918, while those of 1917 he placed at $500,000. In fact, the 
whole northeastern and western sections of the Island were on the 
·,erge of a complete breakdown. 
In August 1918, Professor F. S. Earle was commissioned by the 
United States Department of Agr iculture to come down and inves-
tigate the disease with instructions to cooperate with the Federal 
and · In sular Exper iment Stat ions. Profes sor Earle's visit to the 
.faland marks a most important event in the history of our sugar 
industry. His far -reach ing insight of the situation as well as the 
pract ical application of control measures which shortly followed, 
pointed the way out to the final solution of the dilemma. Shortly 
after Earle's arriva l an important headway towards the comprehen-
sion of the disease was made : The mysterious '' yellow stripe'' wti.s 
found to be identical with the mosaic of Hawai i and the '' Gelestre-
penziekte,, of Java. 
The importance of the test ing of varieties for res istance to mosaic 
was earl y rea lized by Earle and an extensive experiment was tri ed 
at Santa Rita in cooperation with Russell & Co. ; 171 different va-
rieties were tested in the field. This _ experiment whose results were 
published by the Insu lar Experiment Station,4 conclusively prov ed 
the immunity of the Uba cane to mosaic. Other varieties proved to 
be quite resistant, among which were P.O.J.-36 and P.O.J. - 234. 
'I'he rest were either as susceptible as Orista lina and Rayada or 
more so. 
Ear le's statement in connection with the Uba, or Kavangire, was 
i;.s follows: 
'' This cane was first observed last August in the variety plots at the Federal 
Station at Mayagiiez where it alone was perfect ly healthy out of a list of 44 
kinds. 'l'hese plots however had not been planted with special' reference to the 
2 Stevenson, J. A . An Epiph ythotic of Sugar Disea ses in Porto Rico. Phytopath: 
Vol. 7: 418--425. 1917. 
2 Stevenson, J. A. '!"he Mott lin g or Yellow Stripe Disease of Suga r Cane . Journ. D ept . 
Agr. P. R. Vol. 4, No. 1: 7.· 1919. 
• Earle, P. S. The Resistance of Cane Varieties !o the Yellow Stripe or Mosaic Dis· 
ease. Insular Experiment Station Bui. No. 19 . 1919. 
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diseMe and the doubt arose whether or not this apparent immunity might be 
accidental. It was the necessity for deciding this poin 1' that first suggested the 
planting of the Santa Rita experiment the results of which are given in this 
paper. This original plot wa·s harvested last January yielding at the rate of 
over seventy tons per acre-far more than any of the other kinds in these plots. 
It ratooned heavily and has again remained entirely hea,ltky. This with the very 
severe test at Santa Rita , where ninety other kinds planted at the same time be-
came almost completely diseased within two months after germination, seems to 
settle the question and we must consider the Kavangire as absolutely immune 
to the yellow stripe or mosaic disease," (p. 13). 
He concludes his paper with the following statement: · 
'' This preliminary experimen1' shows clearly our great need for a much more 
comprehen sive knowledge of cane varieties . It is to be hoped that the work 
may be continued until we know not only the comparative resistance and suscep-
tibility of aH the different kinds to the mosaic disease, bu t what is equally 
important, to the root disease and to the cultural requirements of all our numerous 
soil conditions.'' 
Thus the Santa Rita immunity experiment brought out the va-
rieta l problem as of supreme importance to the Island's sugar in-
dustry. A preliminary paper by Earle 5 had already appeared that 
same year (1919) opening for discussion the whole subject of sugar -
cane varieties. It may be interesting to know so as to serve as a 
basis for comparison the general status of cane varieties in the 
Spring of 1919, as pictured in smd publication, and from other 
sources obtained by the writer: 
Rayada--(Striped Cherib6n) was holding :first place, prevailing 
in all the northern and western districts and also commonly found 
in the south and east. 
Cristalina-was second in acreage, being most abundant on the 
5outhern coast and in the Fajardo district. 
Cavangerie-a markedly hardy cane for poor, worn-out soils, fol-
lowed in acreage, especially in the Isabela district and in the hilly 
lands of the north coast, but in mosaic-infected regions it was rapidly 
breaking down with the disease. 
Yellow Caledonia-he ld fourth place. It was quite popular in 
the Fajardo and Naguabo districts, and was being rapidly extended 
in the Arecibo and Plata valleys on the north coast, and in the low 
swampy lands of the San German valley. 
Otaheite or Blanca-held fifth place in acreage, being the favorite 
cane in the Y auco valley and various other districts of the south 
coast. 
• Earle, F. S. Varieties of Sugar Cane in Porto Rico. Journ . Dept. Agr . Vol. 8, No. 
2. 1919. 
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Imported seedling cane were quite unpopular at that time except 
in a few well-managed and progressive centrals. '' Mercedita'' was 
going strongly for B-208, while "Guanica" had a few hundred acres 
planted to D-117 and B-3412. "Fajardo" was trying various seed-
ling canes, D-109, and Sealy Seedling holding very well in the hilly 
Jands, while D-433 was just commencing to show up as a superior 
ilane. 
To sum up the situation in 1919, by far the greatest bulk of the 
.acreage, over 98 per cent conservatively speaking, was planted 1·0 
varieties all of which excepting Yellow Caledonia had been _under 
enltivation in the Island for many generations. Seedlings were un-
pop ular but an advance stand had been taken by a few progressive 
eentrals. 
With this general situation prevailing, a conscientious study of 
sugar-cane varieties was imperative and that was the task imposed 
upon Earle. A large collection of seedling varieties was being 
grown by the Insular Experiment Station so that there was ample 
material to study; furthermore , the various centrals which has pro-
pagated a few of them were very willing to cooperate in the work. 
The "Sugar-Cane Varieties of Porto Rico-II" appeared in 1921, 
in the July number of the Insular Station Journal. 6 It was a volu-
minous and careful work discussing all the popular varieties and 
most promising seedling canes. In the discussion of the Uba cane, 
Earle says (p. 65) : 
"It seems certain that the serious outbreak of mosaic disea se on the west 
coast can be easily and qui ckly dominated bY'. the use of this variety.'' 
The popularity which the Uba attained in the next few years jg 
worthy of a special comment. 
The Uba: An Emergency Cane. 
This variety originated in northern India , from where it was 
earried to Mauritius and Natal in South Africa, where it came to be 
known as Uba. During the heavy gu~ming-disease epidemic :.n 
Brazil , late in the 60 's it was taken to that country and from there 
to Argentina, where it never received any note, owing to their short 
growing season. It was imported to Porto Rico from the Tucuman 
Station through the office of the Bureau of Plant Industry in 1918, 
and the first shipment was planted at the Mayagiiez Station where it 
attracted Prof. Earle's attention for its apparent immunity. An-
other shipment followed next year, which was equally distributed 
between the Mayagiiez and the Rio Piedras Stations. 
• Earle, F. S . Sugar-Cane Varietiea of Porto Rico-II. Journ. Dept . .Agr. P. R. 
Vol. 5, No. 8. 11121. 
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After the severe immunity test at Santa Rita, the Uba came into 
prominence as a possible remed y for mosaic in the whole wester n 
coast, but it was looked upon with relu ctance by the planters owing 
to its thinn ess. In the meantime the mosaic was causing a complete 
breakdown of the whole western coast of t he Island. See Appendix 
II, sections under Pagan District and San German Valley , and Ap -
pendi x III, showing record s of Central "Eureka". Th e tonnage 
per acre in the San German valley was r educed from 15.46 in 1920 
to 10.08 in 1922; whil e that at "Eureka" dropped sudde nly from 
14.50 in 1920 to 8.00 in 1921, an d continued at 8.30 in 1922. Con-
clitions in the Pagan District and in the entire valley where "Co loso" 
is emplaced were quit e similar. The year 1921 was the cri tical 
period for the whole western section of Porto Rico, the sudden fa ll 
in the price s and the complete breakdown of the field occasioned b_v 
mosaic was threatening disaster, when Earle's statement, "It seems 
certai n that the seriou s outbreak of mosaic disease on the west coast 
tian be easily and quickly dominated by the use of this (Uba) va-
riety", was announced in the JouRNAL. Plate II shows the mosaic 
infection at its highest in 1921. The sit uation of our western plant-
frs fell short, if the writer may be aJlowed to establish a comparison, 
o:f the desperate situatio n of the Fr ench in Verdun, but here, the 
unassuming Uba inst ead of immortal Petain was repeating the glori-
ous phra se : "Ne passeront pas." 
The only alterna tive, then, was Uba nor nothing. The results 
showed that Uba saved the . day . In two years , pract ically the whole 
wester n coast was rep laced by Uba, and the resu lts by far exceeded 
all expectations. A few authentic figures will indicate how success-
ful was the victory . 
Year Situation 
1917 . ..... . . No mosa ic . . . ...... . 
1920 ........ . Heavy mosa ic ....... . 
192 1 . . .... . . . Heavy mosaic . .... . . . . 
Uba started in Pagfin .. . 
1922 ... . .... . Heavy mosaic in others. 
Uba in all of Pag{lll ... . . . 
1923 .. . .. .. . Stitrted in other two . .... . 
1924 , .. .. . .. . Oba supreme . . . . . .... . 
1925 ..... ... . Uba supreme .. 
1926 . . ... . . . . U ba supreme..... . . ... 
Pngll n 
Dist r ict San Germll.n Eureka 
-~---- · -- -- , ____ _ 
IH.24 tons. 
12,52 tons. 
12.40 ton s. 
15.30 tons. 
24.68 tons. 
29.84 tons. 
2/l.49 tons . 
26.72 tons. 
15.i8 tons. 
15. 46 ton s. 
13. 24 tons. 
10.0 8 tons. 
16.41 tons. 
24.51 tons. 
29.49 tons. 
23 . 72 ton s. 
14.50 tons . 
8.00 tons. 
8.3 0 tons. 
14.16 to ns. 
20.22 tons. 
19.85 to n s. 
21.00 tons . 
It may be seen from the above table that the tonnage was doubled 
and even treb led by the use of Uba. It was a case of emergency, 
and planters did not stop to th ink of the troubles that were coming to 
them from the factory, as a resul t of the low juices of Uba, together 
24' 
~- ·San 8ebas t1iln 
naseo O 'f "f !, '!, • Lare!> 
(. • Las Mttri a!l 
• )l ar icao 
•· AdJuntas 
• !3arro~ 
Ila rra~quitaa · 
Ait!nito -
Coa mo 
• 
PORTO RICO - MOSAIC INFECTION AT ITS HIGHEST IN 1921 
(Zones of heavy infection , black; medium infection, dotted) 1. Gui\.nica 12. 2. Snn Fr:rnc isco 13. 
3. Rufi na 14. 
4. Constancicn. 15. 
5. Mer red ita 16. 
6. B oca Ch ica 17. 
7 . Cor tncln. 18. 
8. Aguino 19. 
9. Mac hete 20 . 
10. Lafayette 21. 
11. Colurnbia 22 . 
PLATE B 
SUGAR CENTRALS (in numbers) 
Mcr ced it a 23 . C::trml'n 34 . Eureka 
Ej emp!o 24 . Monse r rate 35. .Juli :urn. 
Pns to Vi ejo 2ii. PJn7.11cJn 36 . Cnyey ( closed) 
Tdunfo 26 . Cnn1balnfhC 37. Defensa 
Fnjn n lo 27. Los Caiios 38. Santa ,Junn a 
Can6vnnas 28 . Bn ya ne ,r ( closccl) 39. J uncos 
Victor ia 29 . Alianza ( closed ) 40. Pe l laja s 
Va nninn. 30. Soller 41. P laya Grand e 
Ju anita 31. P lnt a 
42 . P uer to Real 
Cons ta nein. 
43 . Corsica (cl osed) 
32. Coloso 44. Providencia. ( closed) 
Sa n Vincente 33. Rorh elnis c 45 . Snntn. B:hbaT/1 
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. . 
with other und esirable milling qualities of that cane. The Insular 
Experiment Station und ert ook th e task of comparing all the factory 
yields of the mill s that were gr inding Uba and the result s were pub-
lished by Lope z Domingue z 7 in bulle ti n for m. Controversies be-
tween colonO'S and the mills continued until a sucrose scale was :finally 
worked out by the intere sted mills. 
Together wit h the rise of the Uba, as an immun e variety, severa l 
P.O.J. canes came also into promin ence in the mosaic-infected sec-
tions. One of them was a so-called "Egy ptian cane", and which 
turn ed out to be P .O.J. - 105, and also P .O.J .-213, and P.O.J.-234. 
All these eanes had also been imported from the Tucum an Station 
but were completely inf ected with mosaic. Their tolera nce to the 
<1isease, however, was very marked and they rapidly sp read over the 
western coast and the Arecibo valley. 'rhey soon became in tolerably 
mixed up , especially the P.O.J.-36 and P._0.J.- 213, but Dr. Rosenfeld, 
who had recentl y arri ved at the Insular Station as Cane Teclmologi st, 
with his valuable exper ience in Tucuman, worked out thei r correct 
distinctions and publi shed a very interesting work "T he Ja va P. O.J. 
Canes in Tu cuman and Puerto Rico", 8 which finally led to our losing 
such a valuable acquisitio n by inducing the Loui siana Sugar interec;t 
to offer Rosenfeld an enviable chanc e of working out for them some-
thing simi lar to what he helped to do hoth in 'ru cum{rn .-md Porto 
Rico. 
Coming back to the Tlha. a se l'ious att empt is now being made TO 
r eplace it with a variety that would rie ld 111ore sugar. The Java 
canes ar e r icher in sugar t han t lw TJba, but ther e is a growing 
ten dency among the 
0
Uha and even the P.O.J. planters to come baek 
to tbe thi ck canes. This is especia lly so in the last year and in the 
present, when the fame of thi ck canes, like BH - 10 (12) and SC- 12 ( 4), 
have cont inu ousl? tempted them to go hack to thick canes. But 
th ese vari eti es are quit e suscep tible to mosaic. P.O.J.-2725, a nice , 
thick cane, practica lly immm1e to mosaic, att racted a great deal of 
attention last year, but its sugar content is not very high; and it 
arrows free ly; this ha s been a disappointm ent to pl anters. 
Ju st what will happen to the old western coast of Porto Rico is 
not known , bu t the writ er is inclin ed to think that the temptation 
to plant BH - 10(12 ) and SC-12(4) will be so increased, that the y 
will eventuall y adopt them for general field practice in th e lowland s, 
while th e Ja vas will continue to be planted in the hill s. Central 
"Camba.lache ", in the Arecibo valley and situated in a very heavil y 
'L6p ez Domingu ez, F. A. The S11gnr Yield of the Ulrn Cnne in l'ol"lo Rico. Io su l:ir 
Exp. Stn . Bu i. No. 28. 19 24 . 
1 Rosenfeld, A. H. The Java P.O.J. Cones in 'l'ucum{tn oud Porto Rico. .Journ . Dept -. 
Agr. Vol. 8, No. 3. 1024. 
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infected mosaic district, long ago fell to the temptation of planting 
BH-10(12) and SC-12(4), as announced by the writer two years 
ago. 9 Although the yields have been very satisfactory the mosaic has 
become so general as to constitute again a serious problem for the 
future. 
Losses Occasioned by Mosaic. 
In 1921, Figueroa 10 made an attempt to estimate the amount of 
losses occasioned by the mosaic disease. He divided the Island in 
regions of: (a) no mosaic, (b) slight mosaic infection, ( c) medium 
mosaic infection , and (d ) heavy mosaic infection. He could trace a 
distinct fall in production in regions of heavy and medium mosaic 
infection. The exact amount of losses he did not determine but he 
clearly sated that they run well into the mi~ions. 
The writer has continu .ed Figueroa's work up to 1926._ (S6e 
Appendix IV.) Let us explain briefly thfl situation by drawing an 
example: The combined crops of 1916 and 1917-which were the 
highest up to that time-are taken to represent a production of 100 
per cent. 
'I'he crops of 1918 and 1919 show marked reductions which had 
been due both to decreased rainfall and mosaic. There is no doubt 
that the mosaic was as powerful a factor as rainfall in reducing the 
crops from 503,081 tons in 1917 to 453,081 tons in 1918 and to 
406,002 tons in 1919. The following figures will prove it: 
zones lnf ectiou 1916 cl: 1917 1918 1919 
Second Zo ne ..... Heav y mosai c ...... 5 1,057 tons 38, 929 tons 30,592 tons 
100 % 76.2% 5!).9% 
Third Zone ..... . Heavy mosaic . ..... 29,456 tons 21 ,896 tons 19,633 tons 
JOO% 74.3% 66.6% 
Fourth Zon e ..... M edium mosaic .... 88, 608 ton s 86,3 67 tons 70,624 to n s 
100 % 97.4% 79.7 % 
Fifth Zone ....... No mo sai c .......... 97,256 tons 102,446 tons 92,357 tons 
100 % 105. 3 % 94 .9 % 
Seventh Zone . . . No mo sa.ic . .. . . .... 72 ,623 ton s 75,645 tons 66,917 tons 
100% 104 .1 % 92.1% 
These figures show that in 1918, zones fifth and seventh showed 
slightly increased production, but the decreased production of heavily 
infected areas brought about a general decrease. In 1919, the drought 
enters in as an important factor, causing zones fifth and seventh to 
• Chard6n, C. E. Mosaic Investigation at Central Cambnlnche. In Miscellaneous Pa-
pen on Sugnr-Cnne Technology. Journ. Dept. Agr. P. R. Vol. 8, No. 2: 27-89. 1924. 
10 Figueron, C. A. The Mottling Disease of Cane and the Sugar Production of Porto 
Rico . Journ. Dept . Agr. P. R. Vol. 8, No. 4: 85-41. 1919. 
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fall down, but the decreased production in mosaic zones is very 
alarming . 
The crops for 1920 and 1921 are again high-485 ,070 tons and 
489,817 tons respecti vely-due to favorable weather, but the increase 
is to be credited (see .Appendix IV) to high increases in zones of 
no mosaic. Zones with heavy mosaic continued giving ridiculous 
yields . 
And so it contiuued up to the pr esent , when the varietal factor 
has brought about the revolution which is the subj ect of the present 
paper . Appendix V is a condensed summary of Appendix IV , in 
which the mosaic influence can be more clearly trace d .• 
To sum up the mosaic experience in Porto Rico, the writer feels 
ju stified in placing the corr ect amount of losses at a figure between 
$8,000,000 t o $10,000,000. This figure is conservative. 
Th e BH - 10(12) and SC- 12(4) Canes. 
Both of these cane variet ies were produc ed in Barbados by John 
R. Bovell, to whom the suga r world owes an eternal debt of gratitude. 
Strange enough , but by mere coincidence, both canes have B-6835, 
as a female par ent. SC-12 ( 4) bears the nam e "Sa int Croix" in-
stead of the B-meaning Barbado s-because it was taken as a young 
seedling to Sant Croix in a visit which Bovell made to that island 
in 1912 and pres ented to the Dani sh authorities as a gift which later 
proved to be worth millions . 
BH-10 (12) was bred in 1910 and a few years later became widely 
popular in the British West Indi es. For details on the behaviour, 
i:mltur al characteristics and other information on these two canes 
see Rosenf eld 's paper 11 published by the Insular Experiment Sta-
tion. 
BH-10 (12) was imported to Porto Rico in 1919, joint ly by Gua.-
nica Central and the In sular Experiment Station although "Mer ce-
dita" claims to have imported some, as early as 1917. SC-12 (4) 
was imported in 1919 by the Federal Exp eriment Statio n. 
'ro Central "M ercedita" of Ponce , however, bE>longs th e credit 
of being the first to realize the importance of the varieties BH-10 (12) 
and SC-12 ( 4) as great sugar-producing canes for the south coast. 
In Appendix VI is shown the complete record of the acreage in va-
1 ieties with their r espective sugar production since 1917. At that 
time, full y four-fifths of the tota l acreage was planted to Cristalina 
and Otaheiti canes. Practically the entire south coast was plant ed 
to these two canes, with the former predominating over the latter. 
u R osenf eld , A. H. The BH - 10 (12) a nd SC-12 (4) Canes. .Journ. Dept. Agr. P. R., 
Vol. 9, No. 3. 19 25. 
* Ap pendix V is not published here. 
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CRAPYIC JlEPREStm'ATIOlr OP' INCREASSI> PRODUC'l'JOl'f 
•Jgutrre" Central 
~year .4Ye r~e 
Crl s ~allna 
"Cortada" Central 
5-year a"er~e 
Crh~allD& 
"~chete~ Central 
!>-year a•er~e 
Crl11tal1na 
1926 
54~ B. H. 10(12) 
s.c.12 (4) 
1926 
4~ B.H. 10(1 2) 
s.c. 12( 4) 
1926 
46:' B. H. 10(12) 
s.c. 12( 4) 
1927 (Eat.) 
9r,J. B.H, 10 (12) 
s. c. 12 (4) 
r··------------1 
• • I I 
• 
• 
·, 
• 
. 
• 
I I 
'-- -- - -- - - --- ----' 
1927 (eat . I 
89~ B.ll. 10(12) 
s.c. 12(4) 
.r•--·--- ... .., 
. . 
. 
• 
L- - • • .. '""••~ 
1927 {E5t.J 
96~ B, H, 10(12) 
s. c. 12(4) 
T·------·--: 
. 
. 
. . 
. . 
"-··--·---~ 
Grand total ror the three Centrala1 
~year herage 
Crop 1926 
Cr0p 1921 
12,900 .Acrea 
12,968 ,. 
l:S,446 " 
41,:526 Tona Sugar 
M,509 " " 
71,177 • • 
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Central " l\1-ercedita" , however , had already made efforts to secure a 
bette r cane, among the Barbados seedlings . B-208 was then att racting 
atte nt ion for itg high yields, and the variety was free ly propag ated, 
occupying fully 40 per cent of the acreage in 1920 in pu re cultures, 
and evident ly more in mixed plant ings. But the spectacula r ap-
pearance of a small lot of a lit tl e over 3 acres of BH-10 ( 12) yield-
ing 6.17 tons of sugar per acre and appearing on top of the list as 
the highest yielder, was destined to change , or rather rev olut ionize, 
rane growing in that central, and in the rest of the Is land . 
In 1921, anot her pri ze winner appea r ed on the stage, SC- 12 ( 4) . 
She headed the list with 7.42 tons of sugar pe r acre with BH - 10 (12) 
a. close second with 6.80 tons. Crista lina yielded only 4.25, while 
B- 208 and Otaheiti gave still lower yields, 3.57 and 3.36 tons re -
spectively. From then on, BH-10( 12) and SC- 12(4) were rapidly 
propagated until the pr esent time when they occupy over 95 per 
cent of the total acreage in "Mercedita". The great increase in 
production accrued to these two varieties may be found by the fol-
lowing totals in tons per acre: 
Average 5-year per iod 1920-l 924 ________ __ 3. 46 tons per aero 
Crop of 1925 ____________________________ 5. 83 tons per acre 
Crop of J 926 ______________ ____________ __ 4. 80 tous · por acre 
The relative ly low yield for 1926, is due to the fact that cane 
cut was fully three months younger, because the 1925 crop was so 
lar ge that cane was cut and ground unt il late in June. If a yielrl, 
intermediate between 1925 and 1926 is tak en as a basis for calcula-
tion , .·ay 5.31 tons, its difference with the Cristalina , B-208 , Otaheite 
mixture for the preceding 5-year period would be 1.85 tons increase , 
which for 3,200 acres would be 5,920 tons of sugar annually. With 
sugar at $4.67 New York, this increas ed production would mean 
$532,800 additional gross income. 
The record achieved by BH-10 (12) and SC-12(4) at the centrals 
belonging to the ''Aguirre'' interests , namely ''Ag uirre'' proper , 
"Machete" and "Cortada" is equally remarkable. Here , the experi-
ment has been carried on a much larger scale, the extension being 
over 13,000 acres . The change in variet ies in these three mills has 
];een so sudden that in less than three years over 90 per cent of the 
field ha s been changed from Crista lina to BH-10(12) and SC- 12(4). 
It may be inter esting to note here that all the BH-10(12) now planted 
in the Aguirre :fields may be traced back to 13 bags of seed from the 
ln sular Station which Prof. Earle took there in 1921. W11at this 
~2, THE JOURXAL Of' THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
change means to the Aguirre inte rests can be evident ly demonstrate d 
from the following figures taken from Appendix VII : 
''Agu irr e'' Centra l (Adm in istr ation cane); 
Prec eding 5-year a'l"erage __ 8, 000 acres-3 . 25 ton s*=25, 000 tons 
Cristalina 
1926-Cristalina - ----- . -- --
B.H. 10(12) ---- -- - -
S.C. 12(4) --- - ------
TotaL-- ---- ----
5, 226 acres-3. -17 tons = 18, 134 tons 
2, 336 acres-5. 71 tons = 13, 338 ton s 
461 aeres-5. 84 tons = 2, 692 tons 
8, 023 aeres 35, 164 tons 
1927- Cri stalina ---------- - 748 aei·es- 3. 47 tons= 2, 59:i tons 
(estimate) B.H. 10(12) -- - ----- 6,433 acres-5. 71 tons= 36, 732 tons 
S.C. 12(4) -- -- ------ 670 aeres-5. 84 tons= 3,912 tons 
'l'ota'----- - -----· 7,86 1 aeres 43,239 tons 
" Cort ada' ' Cent ral (Admini st ratio n cane) ; 
Pr eceding 5-yea·r average ___ 2,400 aeres-2. 74 tons= 6,576 tons 
Cristalina 
1926- Cristaliua ---------- - 1,351 acres-2 . 95 tons= 3,985 tous 
B.H. (10)12 -- - ----- 544 acres-4. 93 tons= 2,681 tons 
S.C. 12 ( 4) ---------- 565 aeres-4. 71 tons= 2, 661 tons 
TotaL__ ________ 2, 460 acres 9, 327' tons 
1927-Cristalina ----- - ----- 310 acres-2. 95 tons= 914 tons 
(estimate) B.H. 10(12) ----- - -- 1,627 aeres-4. 93 tons= 7,841 tons 
S.C. 12(4) - - -------- 1,130 aeres--4. 71 tons = 5,322 tons 
'rota L_____ _____ 3, 067 aeres 14, 077 tons 
''M achete'' Central (Administ ration cane): 
Preceding 5-year average ___ 2, 500 acres- 3. 50 tons = 8, 750 tons 
Crista.Jina 
1926-Cristalina - - - - - - _____ 1,420 aeres-3. 55 ton s = 5, 041 tons 
B.H. 10 ( J 2) - ----- -- 715 aeres-5. 55 tons = 3,968 tons 
S.C. 12 ( 4) ---- - - ---- 350 aeres-5. 74 tons = 2, 009 tons 
Tota'---- - ---·· __ 2, 485 aeres ll , 018 tons 
1927- Cristal ina - ----- _____ 100 acres- 3. 55 tons = 355 tons 
(estimate) B.H. 10 (12) - ------- 2,1 51 acres- 5. 55 ton s= 11,93 8 tons 
S.C. ]2(4) - ---- --- -- 277 aere s-5 . 74 tons= 1,5 68 tons 
Tota '- -- ----- - -- 2, 528 acres 13, 861 tons 
Plate C shows graphically the incr eased production of the centrals 
"Agu irre", "Cortada" and "Machete". The 5-year averag e pro-
duction, from 1921 to 1925 with Crista lina is shown in comparison 
* Ton s of su~nr prr ucn· . 
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with the crop of 1926 and the estimate for 1927. The estimates have 
been prepared by the writer, based on acreage figures of BH-10 (12) 
and SC-12 ( 4) which have been made availab le to him. 
Other centrals of the south coast are quickly following the exam-
ples of " Mercedita" and "Agu irr e" . Centra l "Lafayette" owning 
over 6,000 acres of excellent land in Arroyo and Patillas , and which 
for the 1926 crop had only 5 per cent improvement with the new 
canes, has now 47 per cent of its field planted to BH - 10 (12) mostly. 
Large colonos in Guayama and Salinas are also joining in the 
movement, and within the coming two years, practically the whole 
of the southern coastal plain compri sing 50,000 acres of rich alluvial 
vegas will be a solid mass of BH - 10 (12) and SC-12(4). 
The benefits derived from these impro vements, judging from actua l 
experience, will run into millions of dollars. 
It may be of interest to briefly review the behaviour of BH -10(1 2) 
and SC-12 ( 4 ) in other sections of the Island: the Fajardo Sugar 
Co., for instance. The excellent field work and manageil'.l,f3nt of that 
t'entra l is well known in the West Indie s. Appendix VIII v;rill show 
the sugar yields of all variet ies since 1916. The Append ix shows 
clear ly the spl endid work of D-433 which began to be widely exten ded 
in 1920 and occupied full y 60 per cent of the entire acreage in 1925 
and 1926. FC-306, a promi sing seedling, was also profusely planted 
but it has proven to be very suscepti ble to the eye-spot disease ( H el-
uiintho sporium sacchari). The increasing sugar yields of Fajardo 
may be definitely traced to the extension of D-433 and FC-306, as 
follows: · 
Year Variety Average 
Average 4-yenr period 1916 to 1920 .•.......... , .. . . 
Mostly Chei:ibon Ca ne s nnd Caledonia . .... ....... 
1920 . .... . . . .. D-433 222 .2 acres 
1921 . ........ . . . .... .. D -4 33 453.3 acres 
1922 ..... 0-433 1,51 7.8 acres 
192 3 0-433 2,495.0 acres 
F. C. 306 24 .8 acres 
1924 . ... . D-433 4 ,098.9 acres 
F. ( ' . 306 71. 7 acres 
1925 .... . .......... B. H. JO ( 12) 5.4 acres 
s. c . 12 ( 4) 3 17. 5 acres 
1926 . . ... ... . . ... B. H. 10 (12) 117. l acres 
s. o. 12 (4) 15.0 acres 
F. C. 306 703.6 acres 
D-433 5;70 2.4 11cres 
Average 
tons of 
Sugar 
per ncre 
( Partial) 
A vernge tons of 
Sugar per acre 
(T ota l) 
-- -- 1------
2.09 
·l. 07 2. 51 
2 . 72 l.87 dry year 
3 .51 2.39 
2.97 2.35 
4.22 
3 35 2.88 
4.31 
5. 10 3.34 
4.45 
4 95 3.06 
4.36 
3. 75 
3.00 i 
------- · 
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It seems quite safe to predict that in spite of the 'fell-established 
supremacy of D-433 in the Fajardo distri ct, BH-10(12) will replace 
it in the vega lands of the company. For the present crop of 1927 
Fajardo has 506.1 acres of BH-10(12) and 69.9 acres of SC-12(4). 
A change of varietal policy in the Fajardo fields will surely in-
fluence the entire section of the Island from Central '' Loiza'' in Ca-
u6vanas clear around the entire northeastern section to Humacao . 
Concluding Remar ks. 
The history of sugar production in Porto Rico for the past ten 
years, as reviewed in the present paper , offers an interesting experi-
ence to -the sugar world - especially to our sister island, Cuba. No-
where else, has a calamity (like mosaic ) brought about such a ratio1nl 
change in the cultivation and improvement of a crop; indeed it has 
been, as Rosenfeld said , a "blessing in disguise". It has been for 
ns an education, for now, every colono in the Island, ha s awakened 
to the fact that after all, only science applied to crop prod1wtion can 
in the end solve his problems. He knows mosaic and fear s it; h~ 
1'-nows about cane varieties and knows that the ones he has now have 
Qriginated through the appl ication of botanical science ; he uses more 
:fc~rtilizer , he now considers the government expert as his true and 
uns elfish friend, not the "crazy bum running after bugs". "\Vhat a 
different man he is now from what he was ten years ago ! In fact, 
th e writ er can safely asseverate that th e work accomplished is worth 
to the Island from $10,000,000 to $12,000,000 every year , and the 
pr oduction · limit has not yet been reached . 
But this change in our colono has been accompli shed through yea~·s 
of vicissitude and sad experience. It is only experience in the end 
tha t mak es a man wise: but how dearly bought has that experience 
been! 
Our lar ger sister , Cuba, is now facing the mosaic trouble. It has 
alr eady been severe in certain sections of the Island , while in others 
it is rapidl y spreading. Will she wait for a costly experience to 
guide her, or will she take advantage of the experienc e of her smalle:;;t 
13ister? 
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APPENDIX I 
ANNUAL RAINFALL , PORTO RICO 
(U . S. Weat her Bur eau) 
(INCHES) 
Section 1915 t 1916 1917 1918 , 1919 1920 1921 1922 
- --- --
Nort h ......... .. ...... ~ 186.16 74.60 63.17 ~ 62.15 64.20 73.44 
West .. .... . ..... . ..... 78.30 177.66 77 .28 80.78 66.79 70.79 80.84 8~.56 
East., .. ..... .... . .... . 78.7S i 95.44 77.82 61.50 82 .95 75.21 72.87 65.43 
South .......... .. ..... 45.8 1 ; 70.44 45.02, 49 82 53.27 67.07 H .81 40.10 
------
Genera l average .. 71.43 I 82.42 G8,68 63.82 67. 70 66.Sl 65.68 65.63 
1923 
57.69 
72 .44 
63.~0 
36.13 
57.S7 
~1192611926 
75.3S 60.55 54.41 
76. 61 98.8 5 82.2 7 
8 
80 
90 .98 74.71 61.1 
56.6S 4•1.36 42. 
74.86 68.S71 62.67 
APPENDIX II 
CANE HARVESTED IN VARIOUS PROPERTIES OF " RUSSELL & CO." AN D GROUND AT GUANICA CENTRAL 
Years 1917 - 1926 
(Court esy of F T. Maxwell) 
Fortuna Divi sion Gu(mica Divi sion PagAn Division San Germt\n Valier 
Year 
I 
Ton s Ton s Tons Tons 
Acres Total Ton s per Acr es Total Tons p er Acres Total Tons per Acre s Total Tons per 
acre acre acre acre 
---
1917 ... . . . .. . 5 ,035. 8 1 160,642.34 31.90 3,8 17.00 137,068.47 35.91 3,168.00 51,448. 32 16.24 2,762.97 43,599.67 15.78 
11118 .... . . . 4,962.69 144 , 712.04 29.16 3,76 4.2/i 110,631.31 29.39 2,885.95 36,481.83 12.61 2,681. 65 31,348.49 ll,69 
1919 . .. ...... 5,095.24 144,297 : 20 28.32 3,706.75 110,34 9.95 29.77 2,647.85 29.841.27 , 11. 27 2,028 . 38 21,419.69 10,5 6 
1920. ... . . . 4,660.13 98 ,98 1.1 6 21.24 3,451.00 84,7Pl. 07 24 .57 2,264.40 28,35 0.29 12. 52 2,009 96 31,073 .9 8 15.46 
1921 .... . .. 4,994 . 24 137,041.95 27.44 3,269.25 87, 125 .51 26 .65 2,224.2 7 27,580.95 12.40 2,384.86 31,551.70 13,23 
1922 . .... . .. . 4,908.61 114,665.13 23 ;46 3,381,. 25 i0,616.32 20.86 2,050.55 31,37 3.42 ' 15.30 1,971. 87 19,876.45 10.0 8 
1923 . . ....... 4,974.15 109,729.75 22.06 2,292.45 51,442 .58 22.44 1,724.15 42,552.02 24.68 1,999.54 33, 012.2 5 16. 41 
1924 . . .. .. . . 5,265.11 137,366 .7 2 26.09 l,ll44. 50 38,431.97 23.37 2,773.69 82,766.91 29 .84 2,242. 13 54,954 .61 24.51 
1925. 
.. ····· 
5,354.01 197,670.05 36.9'2 1,451.50 57.581.01 39.6 7 3,226.82 85,478.46 26.49 2,574 .78 75,930.26 29.49 
H.126 ... .. .... 5,485 . 35 194, 839 .63 35 .32 1,558 . 25 60,834 . 08 39.04 3, 192.67 85 , 308.14 26.72 2,619.01 62,122.92 23.72 
Re mar ks Irrigat ed A re a Irrigated Area Non-irrigat ed Area Non-irrigate<! A,· ea 
No mo saic infe ct ion Mostly Medium mo saic infe ction in Heavy mosaic sta rtin g in 1918 Heavy mosaic starting in 1918 
"Cri stalina" from 1917 to 1923. 1920 and 1921. Heavy mosaic in cle ar tbru 1921. Uba began to clear tbru 1922. Lat er cban gcd 
B H 10 (12) and S. C. 12 (4) tile 1922, bu t vigorou s "rogueing " be extended in 1922 and was the lO \;ba. 
. basis of 19'Ui and 1926 crop s. pra cticed. No di s ea se from 1924 ba sis ofla st four crop s . 
I to elate. B H 10 (12) and S. C. 
I 12-(4) the basis of 1925 and 1926 crop s. 
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APPEND IX III 
CENTR AL EUREKA , HORMIGUEROS , P.R . 
(Cour tesy of Mateo Pnjardo) 
Var ieties Acreage Ton s Cane Tou s Sugar per a cre per acre Remarks 
--~~--
Cristnlioa uud Haynda .. 1,SH.00 14 50 1.48 Mosaic starting 
Crlstalina n11d Rayada . . J. 768.8 5 8.00 . 77 Heavy mosaic 
Cristaltna. Ra vad1L 1tnd 1,550.80 8.30 .8l Heavy mosuic 
n litlle Uba · 
~ Uba cane . ... . ....... 1.790.50 14.16 1.33 HettYy mosaic 
96:' Uba cane . .. ....... 1.885.~7 20.2 :! 1.88 Mosaic cont .rolled 
inmune Uba 
by 
lOlll' U ba Cnne .... ...... .. 2, l i8 .00 19.85 1.71 Mosa ic controlled by 
lmnune Ubn 
29 
Mostly Ub•., ............. 1,951.30 21.00 1.78 Expect to extend slowly 
Some ll. H.lO(ll).S.C. B. H. 10 (12) and s. u. 
12 (~) and I' . 0. J. 3~ 12 (4) 
APPENDIX IV 
SUGAR PRODUCTION OF PORTO RICO FOR THE YEARS 1916 TO 1917, SHOWING THE RELATION OF MOSAIC TO 
SUGAR CROPS 
I 
Mosaic I Number Crops of Crops in Tons (2,000 lb s .) l\n d percentage com pared with 1916 a.nd 1917 
Region s o f 1916 and 1917 
zones 
I 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 19~ 192-l 1925 1926 
I No. 204,184.16 T. 211,348.48 191,678.33 228,847.90 230,296.90 200.978.06 180,336.39 208,698.53 299,025.21 269,744.51 
i 3 Mo saic I HXl.0% 103.5 93.8 112.0 112.7 98.4 88.3 102.2 146.04 132.1 
i 
Slight Mosaic 1 
64,157.80 T . 58,169,24 49,810.44 71,125.25 67.139.23 61,139.13 56,737.89 65,145.38 85,958.15 81,760.22 
Infection 100.0% 90.6 77.6 ll0.8 104.6 91.2 88.4 101.5 133.9 127.4 
Medium Mosaic 2 115,816.90 T. 109,785.86 94,974.50 100,072 .50 110,538.91 84,632.37 83,348.50 110,079.18 168,925.92 
161,016.26 
Infection 100.09f, 94.7 820 85.6 95.4 73.0 71.9 95.0 145.8 139.0 
Heavy Mosaic 
4 
87,032.12 T. 64,637.23 53,732.95 67,256.76 63,885.58 46.006.40 47,087.50 53.684.88 84,234.23 78,044 67 
I nfection 100.0% 74.2 61.7 77.2 73.4 52.8 64. ] 61.6 96.7 89.6 
NOTE: Appendix V is not published here. 
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APPENDIX VI 
CENTRAL MERCEDITA, PONCE, P . R. 
( Court esy of J . H. Giles) 
No. of acre s Yie ld of 
Year Var iety of each s ugar per 
variety acre 
1917 B 1355 .. . .. .. ..... . ... . .. . . . 101 .25 4.084 
B 1030 ...... . ........... . . . 113 . 25 4 .065 
Seed lin gs ......... ... , ..... . .25 3.963 
B 3289 . . .. . . ... . . . . . ....... . .75 3. 812 
B 208 ..... .. . .. .... . .. .... . 466.75 3.7 25 
Oristalina . . ... . .. .. ....... . 900 .75 3. 719 
Otahite ..... . ....... . ...... . 1,085.75 3.39 8 
B 6308 . ... . .... .. . .... . .. . . .25 No analysis 
Tota l. . . ........ . . .. . 2,669.90 3. 619 A;:~lfe 
1918 B 376 .. . . . . ...... .. . .. . .... . 1.25 3.71$3 
Yellow Ca l. ..... . . . . . . ..... . 14.75 3 .188 
D 109 . . ..... . ......... . .... . 25.5Q 3.175 
B 208 - . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... ..... . 1039,00 3.127 
Java ................ . ... . . 22.50 3.154 
Otahite . ... . .. . .... . . . .. . . .. . 605.50 2.944 
B. 6308 ... . ... .. .. . . .. . ..... . 137. 75 i .939 
D 117 y 119 . .' ... . . . .. . . ... . . . 15 . 00 2.926 
Cr is talina . . ..... . . . .. . ..... . 698.25 2.879 
B 1030 . . . . ........... . .. . .. . 154 .25 2.825 
B 6450 . . ....... . . . . ........ . 23. 75 2.823 
B 1355 . . .... . ....... .. . . . ... . 76. 75 2 .684 
B 1753 . . .. . .. . ...... · · · ·. · ·· · 25.50 2 .562 
D 117 .......... . . ... . ..... . 74.66 2.224 
B 347 ............ . .. . .. . ..... . 59 .00 1.69 9 
Tot al., • . .. ..... 2,902.75 2.965A;~ .. 
1919 B 1753 . . .. .. .. . .. . ... .... .. 59. 75 3.219 
B 6032 . . . . .. . . . .......••... 85.0 0 3 .10 1 
B 6308 . . ...... ... . . ...... . . . . 109.7 5 3. 096 
B 1355 . .... , . .. .. . . . ....... . 96 .00 2.851 
B 208 ......... . .. . .... . .. . .. . 759.00 2.830 
B 3412 . . . . .. . .. . . . .... . ... . 3.0 0 2 . 721 
Crist alina . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . 902.00 2.679 
D 117 . . . .. . . . . . . . ..... . . .... . 184.98 2.622 
D 109 .. . ... . . . . ........ . . . 44.25 2.438 
Otahite .. . . . . ........ . ...... . 194. 00 2 .390 
Java ... . ...... . ... . .... . ... . 317.5 0 2.381 
B 6450 .... . ...... . . . .. . .... . 48.25 2 .395 
B 1030 . .......... . ......... . 42.25 2.25 0 
B 208y JavaCristalina . . ... . 19.0 0 4. 516 
B 6032 . . . ... ..... . . .. . ..... . 10.25 4.170 
Cristalin a y Otahite . . . .. : .. 40.50 4.060 
B 208 y B 1355 .. . . .... . . ... . 13.00 4 .020 
B 208 y Crist alin a . .... . .... . 15 .00 3. 209 
B 208 y B 6450 ............ . . 26. 00 3.0 19 
Crista Jina y B 6450 . ..... . .. . 15.00 2.8 99 
B 208 y B 6308 . . . . .......... . 34.5 0 2 .661 
Cri sta Jina y B 1355 .. . . . .. .. . 32 .50 2 .566 
Mixta .. ... ..... . ........ . . . 103.75 2 .385 
B 208 y D 117 . .. . .. . . . . .... . 5.50 2.294 
Total. . . .. ... .. ..... . . 2,985 .00 2. 733 A;:::,,. 
31 
Remi,.r ks 
. 
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Year Variety of each sugar per 
variety acre 
Rema, ·ks 
No. of acres I Yield of 
1- ----------- 1----- i-- ---- 1-- ------
1920 8. ff. 10 (12) .... .. .. .. .... . 
B 4596 ...... . ... . . ......... . 
B 1355 ..... . .......... · · · · · · 
P. R . 270 ....... , · . ... . . ... · · 
B 376 ....... . . .. . . .. . ..... . 
Java . .. .. .... ... .. .... .. 
B 6032 ... .. .... ....... . , .. . 
D 109 ..... . ... · . .. ..... .. .. . 
Otahite ..... . ......... ·, . · · 
B 208 .... . . . . . . ..... . . ... . 
B 6450 .. . .. . ............. . 
Uristalina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
B 6308 ... . ........ · · · · · · · · · · 
U li53 ... .. .... .. · .. .. .. .. 
B 1030 .................. .. 
B 7924 ...... . . ...... . ... . . · 
li 208 y B 1809 ... . . .. ...... · 
Otahite, B 6450 ........ . .. .. 
Java y Crista li na . . .. . . .. . 
B 4596 y B 208 . . . ...... . . . · 
Java y B 645 0 ... ...... . 
Otabite y B 20 8 . . . . ... . . . . 
B 6308 y B 208 ..... . 
Uristalina B 1355 .... . ... . 
C ristalina B 1753 . . .. . ... . .. . 
D l 09 y B 208 ....... . . . 
Cr istalina y B 208 . .. . ... . 
Otahite y B 34 i . . ........ . .. . 
Java y B 20 8 . . . . ......... . 
Mix ta . ... . .. ......... . .... . 
B 603:l y B 208 ...... . ... ... . 
Ca ledonia, D 109, Crista l ina 
y B 3412 ..... .. .... . 
Total ..... . 
3.09 6.1 76 
6. 75 5.695 
16. 25 4. 731 
12. 25 4 . 122 
7. 50 3.923 
226. 75 3.878 
112. 75 3.820 
92.75 3.702 
87 .25 3.664 
I 1320. 00 3. 632 
36.50 3 . 614 
323 25 I 3 . 4 71 
39. 7 5 I 3. 305 
76. 75 3.013 
2!J. 25 2: 970 
.50 2. 770 
22.00 6 . 016 
10. 75 5. 194 
24. 00 4. 860 
6. uo 4.589 
12. 75 4 . 338 
26. 00 4. 161 
3. 50 3. 998 
16.00 4.042 
20 00 3. 925 
21. 50 3. 593 
54.00 3.571 
2. 00 3 . 130 
36.25 3.070 
116 . 74 2. 995 
1,381 . 55 2.679 
6 .2 5 .852 
1921 Sta. C ruz 12 (4).... .. ...... 17.50 i 7.42i 
6.801 
4.258 
4.13 1 
3.576 
3.364 
3.166 
2.501 
2.290 
1.833 
7.284 
5.899 
4.1126 
4.501 
4.456 
3.741 
3.443 
2.44 1 
1.869 
1.302 
B. H. 10 (12 )........ .. .... .. ii .25 
C rista Jina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 737. 25 
B 7924. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19. 75 
B 208. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . I , 1 00. 25 
Otahite ............. .. ..... ·. 34. 50 I 
D 109 . .. ... . .. ...... .... .. 47.75 1 
B 6308 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . 00 
B 1753....... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 8.50 1 
Java......... . .. ........... . 30.00 
B64M,20 8 y B. I-I. 10(12).. 22.00 
SL C. 12 (4) y B 208. .. ...... . 13. 50 
B. H. 10 (12) y B 208 .. . .. .. 44. 75 
P. R . 270 y B 208,....... . .. 6.25 
P.R. 2i0y Mixta . . . . . . . . . 12.00 
Mix ta...... .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. fi81.75 
Otahite y B 208.. .. .. . .. .. . 36. 25 
.Java y 13 208..... . .. .. . .. 1 1.00 I 
C r istalina, B 208.. . .. .. .... 15.00 
D 109 y B 208................ 21.50 . 
•rota! . .... . . .. ..... . . ~I ~ 2- ,-98-~- .75 l_3 __ s_5_2 -. -~. 
Year 
THE VARIETAL REVOLUTION IN PORTO RICO 
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Variety 
Yield of 
s ugar per 
acre 
33 
Remark s 
\ 
No. of acre s 
of each 
TUlety 
- - 1- ----------- - - - --- 1-- - -- -------
1922 J avn . ...................... . 9. 00 5. 7~ 1 
]923 
Otabite, Crist ali na y B 208 .. 
s . c. 12 (4) .... .. ......... . 
8. H. 10 (12) Ba 6032 ....... . 
B. Fl. 10 ( 12) .............. .. 
B 208 y Cristalina ..... . .. . 
B 208 .. . .... · ... ·· · · · · · · · · · · · 
Ba 6032 .. . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
8 . u. 10 (12) .. . ... . ... . .... . 
B 208 ....... .. ...... · · · · · · 
B. H . 10 ( 12) y M i x ta ...... . 
D 109 .. . . ..... .. ........... . 
Mixta .. . .. . . . . . . . ........ . 
8. H. 10 (12) , D 208 y B 6450 . 
B . H. 10 ( 12), B 208 y :-;. C . 12 (4) 
B 208, B 6450 y . . ... . .... . . . . 
C ri stal in a . .. . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . 
Java y B 208 . .. . .. . ...... .. 
B. I-I. JO ( 12) .. . ...... ... . 
Ba 6032 y M i x ta ............ . 
P. R. '.liO y B 208 .... . .... .. 
Tota I...... . . .. . . . . 
5.50 5.560 
l6.i5 5. li7 
8 . 00 5 .084 
82.75 4.699 
9.i5 3.994 
31.50 3.95 8 
14. 75 3 .702 
105.i5 3.6 75 
861 . 00 3.526 
17. 75 3 . 491 
4 1. 50 3.40 1. 
1,444.84 3.340 
10.50 3 .288 
55.50 3 .205 
158.25 3 .853 
22.00 3 . 180 
19.00 2.699 
44.45 2 .226 
13. 00 I 857 
6. 25 1. 385 
3,0GI . 04 3 386 Ar:::,,. 
Mix ta y Ba 6032........ 12.50 6.338 
D 208, B . H. 10 (L2) y S. U. 
12 (4) . ... . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . 18 50 5. 553 
B:i 6032.. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . 7. 50 •1. 844 
P.R . 270 y G. C. 347. . . . . . . 3 . 50 4 .476 
s.c. 12(4) . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . 165.00 4 . 382 
B.H. 10( 12) .......... . ..... .. 514.50 3.809 
Mix ta y Otahite.... . .. . . . .. 10 . 00 3 .~91 
B .H. 10(12) y S . C. 12(4). . . . !!6.50 3 .27!l 
B.H . 10(12) y B 208...... . .. 92. 75 3.30!-l 
Otahite. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 3 . 00 3 . 23 1 
Ba 6032 y Mixta . .. . . . . . . . . . li0 . 50 2.954 
B 208 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 414.2,5 2.823 
Ba 6032 y Mi:<ta .. .. . .. . . . 8 .00 2.615 
IJ 109.............. . . . . .. . . . 4. 00 2.452 
P.O.J. 105 y Japonesa. . . . .. 9.50 2. 179 
Ja pones a ... .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. 6.84 1.638 
M i x ta . . . . . .. . .. . .. 1,5 84.75 2. 7i3 
I Year 
·, of drought. 
I 
Non-irrigated 
a rea. 
Yea r 
of 
drought. 
C r istalina . ... . · . .... · .. · · 8 .00 1.031 ·1 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,071 . O!l 3. 106 Ar."r':[go 
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Year Variety 
Yield of 
sugnr per 
acre 
Remarks 
No. of ncre 
of eoch 
var iety 
~l-----------1-----11-----1- -- ----
1924 Ba 6032 .. · · · · . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
S.C. Mix ta . ........... .. · · · 
B .H. 10(12), S .C.12(4) y 
Mixtn . ... .. .... . ... . 
B . H. 10(12 ) y Mixta ....... .. 
B.H. 10 ( 12) .. ....... ... ..... . 
'S.H. 10 ( 12) ... .... ... .. . ... . 
B.H. 10 ( 12), Miicta, Ja.pone-
sa y P .O.J . 105 ........ .. . 
8 .C . 12(4) . ......... . .... . 
Pa.ti to .... . . . .. .. . ... ... .. . 
Mix ta . ...... . ... .... ...... . 
Japonesa. . .. ... . . .. .. . ... . 
Japonesa y Mix ta . . . .. .. . . 
Abandona.dn . . . . . . . ....... . 
a.so 
11).75 
40.00 
at. 75 
67.45 
1,013. 82 
22.25 
250 .13 
25.66 
1.576.94 
13.55 
22 . 10 
34.75 
5.631 
5. 22l 
5.053 
4.561 
4.526 
4.057 
3.861 
3 470 
2.896 
2 .8 19 
2. 444 
1 .768 
0.9 28 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 1--3-,-12_1 ___ 7_9 I 3. 353 ,.;:::,,. 
1925 :l!ixta y B, H. 10 (12) .. . ... . . 
P.O . J. y M ix ta .. ........ . . . 
8. H. ' 10 (12) y S. C .. ....... . 
S . G. 12 (4) . ........ . .. .. . . . 
B. H. 10 ( 12) . ........... . . . 
B. H. 10 ( 12) y Ba 6032 . . .. . . 
Mixtn . ... ..... ... . .. . .... . 
Japonesa.. . . . . .. ..... . 
P. 0. J. 105 . . .. . ..... . ..... . 
Japonesa y Mix ta . .. .. ..... . 
8. EI. 10 (12) y S . O. 12 (4) 
39 .55 
13.50 
109.70 
371. 90 
2,119.82 
11.00 
485.07 
67.95 
15.25 
6. 75 
27 .99 I 
B. 208 y .B. H. 10- 12 ........ . 
y Mix ta . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 9.65 
•rotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,278.88 
8.386 
8. !0l 
7.473 
6 .5 83 
5.8 04 
5.533 
5.2 05 
4.447 
4.150 
3 .88 1 
3.563 
3.231 
1. 841 
Year of drought. 
800 lbs. of fertil-
izer per acre. 
Rainfall this year 
was mor e abun-
dant and better 
distributed. The 
peri od of growth 
was longer. Har 
vest of 1924 las t 
ed until May 
15, and that of 
1925 la sted un ti! 
.July 9. 
I 
Ba 11569 . ...... .. .... . .. . ·. · -
1 
___ _ ._75_ 
--- --- -- --'---- ---'-- - ---- -
1926 Ba 11569 y 6032 ............. . 
.B. H. 10 ( 12) y Japonesa .. . . 
Ba 6032 . .... ... . . , ,, , .. , ... . 
Ba 11569 . . . . . . ...... . .. . . . .. . 
B. H. 10 (12), Ja p onesa , 
Mh:ta y S. C ..... .... . . .. . 
G. C. 1237 ... .... . ... . .... .. . 
Japonesa y Java .......... .. 
B. H. 10 ( 12) .... ..... .. .. . 
Ba 11569, B.H. 10 ( 12), y 
s. C'. 12 {4) ..... .. ... ... . . 
s. c. 12 (4) ... . .. . .. .... . . . . . 
J aponesa .... . .. .... ....... . 
R.H. 10 ( 12) y S . C.. . . ... . 
Mix ta ........... .. .. .. .. . .. . 
B. H. 10 (12) y Ba 6032, ..... . 
Total. ........ . . , . . . . 
7.80 
10 . 25 
17 .25 
18.8 0 
ll. 00 
2.6 0 
7.50 
2,577 .89 
35. 40 
397.70 
75.52 
160 .4 0 
69.20 
11 .oo 
1--- - -
7.71 8 
7.060 
6. 865 
5. 770 
5.67 8 
5. 290 
5.112 
4 .9 97 
,1. 893 
4.101 
4.071 
3 . 785 
3 .3 81 
2.517 
3,402.3 1 4.801 ,.;::;.. 
There w as less 
rainfall pr ec ipi 
t ati on this year 
than the previ 
ou s one. 
800 lbs. of fertil 
izer used per 
a cre. 
Ca ne harvested 
w as three months 
y ounger . 
Year 
--
1917 
1918 
- -
1919 
--
1920 
--
1921 
--
1922 
- -
1923 
--
1924 
- -
1925 
--
1926 
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APPENDIX VII 
CENTRALS OWNED BY THE AGUIRRE INTERESTS 
(Co urtes y of C. L. Carpenter) 
Central "Aguirre", Salinas, P. R. 
No. of acres Yield of 
Variety of each sugar per 
varlet ,r acre 
Crista lina ,md Others . . .. ... 8, 775.00 3 . 4i 
Crista lina nud Others .... .. . 8,63 1.81 3.22 
Cri stal ina and Others . ...... 8,571.73 3.39 
.. 
Cristalina and Others ... .. . . 8,346.9 7 3.49 
Cristalina and Others ...... . 8,07 l. 70 3.4i 
-- -
Cristalina and Others . ... . . . 7,723.22 3 22 
------ - --
Cristalina and Others .. . ... . 7,838.69 2.79 
-- - - - --
Cristalina and Others ...... . 7,849.00 2.44 
Cris talina and Others . . .... 8,270 . 79 i.10 
B, H. 10 ( 12) ..... .. ........ 247. 79 4.05 
S. C. 12 (4) ...... ... ........ 33.29 4.75 
'l'otal .. . . .. . ... . ... 8, 551.87 4.10 Yo.,. .. Avorage 
·-
Crista lina and Others ....... 5,226.14 3.47 
B. H. 10 (12) . . ......... .. . . 2,336.90 5.71 
S. C. 12 (4) .. . .. .. .......... 461.39 5.84 
Total ..... . ...... . .... 8,024.43 4.23 Year AvOT8trO 
Remarks 
Yield ca lcul ated 
on both ad min-
istration and co-
lono cane. 
Yield of 
administration 
cane onl y . 
Yield of 
administration 
cane only . 
Y ield of 
ad ministration 
cane only. 
Y ield of 
administration 
cane only. 
Yield of 
administration 
c:i.ne only. 
Yield of 
administration 
cane only. 
Yield of 
ad ministration 
cane only. 
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CENTRALS OWDNED BY THE AGUIRRE INTERESTS -Continue d 
Central ''Cortada' ', Santa Is abel, P. R. 
No . of a cre s Yie ld of 
Yea r Variety of ench sugar pe r Remarks 
varie ty acre 
-- ·---
1920 Ori sta lina a nd O thers .. .. . . . 2,662.11 3.1 0 
1921 Cristalin a and Others ...... 2,696.78 2.99 
----·-· 
1922 Cr i s talin a and Ot h ers . ..... . 2,620.17 2.48 
--
1923 ,Cr is tali n a and Others . . .. 2,343 .80 1. 98 
------
1924 Cr i sta l in a and Others . . . .. 2, 179.01 2 .45 
1925 C ri stali na , Japon esa B . H. 
10 (12 ) y s . c. 12 (4} ....... 2,4i>0.'06 3.63 
1926 C ris ta lina .. . . ... . . .. . . .. .. . I ,35 1.85 2.95 
B. H. JO {12) . . . . . . .. ... . ... . 544.37 4.93 
S . C. l:l ( 4) . . ........ .. .. . . . 565 .31 4.71 
Total . . . . . 2 ,4 61.53 s.rn Year .. . . . .. .. . AV (' Ml g'(l 
Centr al ''Machete'', Guaya ma, P. R. 
192 1 Crista li na ..... . 2.556.00 3 .21 
1922 Cri s talin a . 2,321.00 3 . 61 
-
__ , ____ __________ -- 1------ 1----- - -------
1923 Cri s tal in a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1924 Crist alina . . .... . . . .. .. .... . 
1925 Crista Jina ..... . ...... . . . .. . 
B. H. 10 ( 12} . .. . . ........ . . . 
S. C. 12 (4 ) - . . ..... . ...... . . 
2 ,292 . 00 
------ -
2,489 .0 0 
2,452 .4 9 
63.9 8 
8 .49 
3.22 
3. 14 
4.27 
4.21 
3. 15 I
! A Jot o f 13. H. and 
S. C. cane ·wa s 
u sed for seed. 
- - -- - -- - - - - ; 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,524.96 4. 27 A;,:';:;-go ' 
19:.16 C ri s t a lina a n d Others . ... . . . 
B. H. JO ( 12) . .... . .. . . .,. 
s. c. 12 (4} .... . .. . . .. . .. .. 
----- --- -- - --- -·--
1,42 0. 25 3 . 55 
715.85 5.55 
350.67 5. 74 
'l'ota l . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . - - 2-;86. 77 -us-:J.·:::-• i 
THE VARIETAL REVOLUTION IN PORTO RICO 
APPENDIX VIII 
FAJARDO SUGAR COMPANY , FAJARDO, P. R. 
(Courtesy of J. Bird Arias) 
Year /
1 
___ _ _ v_a_r_ie-ty ___ _ _ 
No of acr es Yield of 
of each sugar per 
variety acre 
I---
1916 D 109 . . ....... ... ........ . .. 
D 109 ..... .. .......... .. .. .. 
B 6450 ....... ... ....... . .... . 
B 6450 . . .. . ... ...... ... .. .. . . 
Yellow Caledonia ..... . .. . . 
Yellow Caledonia . ..... ... . 
Sealy Heedling .......... . .. . 
Sealy Seedling . . . .... .. . . . . 
B 3412 . . .. .. . ... .. ......... . 
B 3412 .. .... . ...... . ........ , 
B 3i 6 . . ......... . .... .. . . ... . 
B 376 . . . •... . .... . ...... . .... 
D 448 ..... , ... . . ...... . .... . 
B 208 . .... . ........ . ........ . 
B 208 . . . ............ . ... . ... . 
G. C. 67 . . ... . ...... .. ... . .. . 
G. C. 67 . ....... . .. . ... . .... . 
B 109 . . .. ... ... . ..... . .. . ... . 
G . C. 759 ..... . ..... . .. .. .. 
G. C. 759 . ..... ............ . . 
D 35i .. . .. .......... , .... .. 
46.2 1 3 .93 
20.50 2.97 
22.95 3.76 
,47 4.48 
207 , }0 3.77 
70.41 3.42 
83.35 4 .0 8 
8.65 2 . 17 
8.88 4,80 
.46 2.74 
23.01 .3.98 
8 .59 4.15 
6-25 1.61 
1.55 2.42 
16.08 3 .oo 
3.00 3.50 
.40 4,55 
11.86 3.59 
7,89 2 . 24 
1.08 3.29 
,04 2. 
D 117 ... . ... : ... .. ...... ... .. 
D 117 ..... .. .............. . 
8.56 3 .09 
6 . 17 3.43 
B 1355 . . .. ...... ........ . ... . 7.81 2 .42 
B 1355 . . . . ... . . . . .... . . .... . 6.54 3.9 5 
B 347 .. . .... . ........... . 
B 347 .... ....... ........ .. 
B 3405 ...... . ............ . 
9.39 2.48 
.42 .97 
.29 2.4 1 
w. Transparent .... . .... . .. . 6.17 4 .0 4 
w . Transparent .... . . ... . .. . ,41 2 .41 
B 3289 .... . .. . .. ....... . ... . . 10 -57 2.95 
B 1030 .. .. ....... ..... ... . . 
D 116 ................. . .... . 
.54 3.23 
.85 4.7 0 
Cavangerie . ....... . .... . .. . .29 2.33 
D 433 ........... . . ... .. . .. . 
D 433 . . ..................... . 
4.05 2.75 
4.45 4.24 
B 4596, . ... .. ..... . . . . . -~ .. 8.52 3.77 
D 1111 .. ... .. .... .... ...... .. .18 2.92 
G.C.8 1 ...... .. .. . .... .. .. .44 4.77 
G. C . 101 . ............. ... .. . 6. 70 4.88 
G. C:. 698 . . . .. . . . . ....... . 1. 10 4 .78 
G . C. 47 . . . . . . ..... . .... . . ... ' 1 .00 7 .2 0 
G. C. 54 . . .. . . .. . . ...... . .. . 2 .68 4.47 
G. C. 701 . . .. .. ...... . ... ... . 1. 50 5.11 
Mixed. . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . 8,337.18 2 .431 
Tot a l. . 8,924.54 2.50 Yco.r Average 
37 
Remarks 
1917 Mixed .......... . . ...... 90% ........... . ........... . 
' Others ... . . .. ... . .... 10% 9,277.i6 1.61 Yield of va ri ous 
varieties not 
calculated 
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FAJA RDO SU GAR COMPAN Y, F AJAR DO, P. R.-Contiuu ed 
Year Variety 
l9 18 B 3578 ...... . . .. . ....... . . . 
B 6388 . ... . .. . ......... · . . .. . 
B 3412 ........ .. . .... . ..... . 
B 208 ..... . . .. .. . . ....... . . . 
\Vhite Tran spa rent ....... . 
B 3405 ............... . . .. .. . 
Ca l edonia Amaril la ..... . . . . 
Sealy Seedling ..... .... . . . . . 
D 433 .... . .... . ... . ...... . . 
D 448 . . ....... , ...... . . . ... . 
G. C . 101 . . . ..... . ... • . . ... . 
B 1355 .. . . . ...... .. . . .. .. . 
B 109 .. .. . . . .... . . . . . . .... . 
D 109 . ... . .... . . .. . 
B 4596 . .. ... . ....... . , .... . 
B 3289 ....... . ....... . . . . .. . 
B 376 . .. . .... ... . . 
B 347 .. . . .. . .......... . ... . 
B 6450 . .. .. .... . .. . 
Mixed , Cristalina ... . . .. . . . 
D 117 .. . .. . . .. . .. . .... ... . . . 
D 116 .. . . . . ........ . ... . . . . . 
B Z922 ......... . . .... . . . .... , 
Mixed . . . . .. . . . ........ . 
Tota l ........... . . .. . . ! 
1919 G. C. 47 .. . . . .. ....... . .... . 
D 433 .. .... . .. ... . . .... .. .. . 
B 6450 . . .. ... . .... .... .. .. . 
G . 0 . 67 . .. ...... . .. .. .. . . . . 
G. C. 101.... . ......... . . . 
G. C. 10 1 . . ..... . . ..... .. ... . 
D 117 .... ....... . . . .... ..... . 
Yellow Caledonia .......... . 
B 347 . . . . . .. .. ... . .... . .. ... . 
Whi te Transparent .. . . ..... . 
B 4596 . . . . . . . .. . ..... . . .... . 
D 109 . . . ... . . ... .. . . .. .. ... . 
Otahiti . . . . . . . . . ........ . .. . 
n 448 .. . . ........... .. . 
B 1355 . ... . .... .. .... ... . . .. 
B 3412 .. . ... . .... . ..... .. .. . 
B 3405-.. . . . . ... . . 
B 109 . . ............. . . . . 
B 208 . .. . . . .. .. . ....... . . . .. . 
Sealy Seedling.. . . .. . ... .. . 
Crista Lina . . ..... . . . . . .. . . . 
B 376 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
B 3922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
D llO ... . ..... . .... . .... .. . 
Mixed . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
No . of acres Yield of 
of each sugar per 
variety acre 
.95 
. 55 
10 . 42 
2 .99 
8 .87 
ll .89 
270.42 
30-.30 
8.84 
14.H 
9. 07 
9.87 
12.77 
70.64 
20.38 
4.38 
119. 92 
10.04 
59.95 
79.63 
35.61 
. 85 
18. 56 
6,882.58 
7,6 93.62 
2 .38 
17 .72 
2.21 
.72 
.55 
12 . 50 
86. 19 
489.45 
5 .54 
3. ii 
13.75 
265 . 42 
1. 07 
24. 50 
4. 08 
22.33 
19.74 
12.9 2 
6.3 1 
321. 76 
60.48 
66.3 7 
7.84 
2.82 
7,473.89 
4.34 
4.64 
3 .24 
5.57 
5.3 1 
3.08 
2.95 
2. 99 
2 . 62 
3.09 
3. 26 
2 . 70 
2.84 
2.57 
2.61 
2.04 
2.18 
2.12 
1.80 
1.92 
1. 68 
1 ,87 
l. 75 
2 .287 
2.323 AJ~gc 
5 . 12 
3.71 
3.24 
3. 15 
a. 13 
2.6 8 
2.66 
2 .50 
2 50 
2 .33 
2.39 
2. 36 
2. 36 
2 . 35 
2.23 
2 .21 
2 .15 
2.12 
l .98 
1. 90 
1.82 
1. 77 
1.62 
1. 30 
1 . 969 , _____ , _____ , 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,924 .31 2. 020 AJ:Z".'ge 
Remark s 
Year 
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Variety 
No. of acres 
of each 
variety 
Yield of 
sugar per 
a cre 
Remark s 
39 
, ____________ -- --- -- - -- --- -- - --
1920 D 433 .... 
Cava ngerie ... .. .......... . 
B 3412 ... . ......... ... ...... . 
G C 101 . ..... . . . ....... . ... . 
D 116 .. ....... . .. . .. . . .. .. . 
Otahite ...... . ............ . . 
B 3405 ......... . .... . ...... . . 
'\'i' . Transparent ....... . . . . . . 
Ye ll ow Ca ledonia ...... . ... . 
B 645 0 ... . ..... . . .... . .. . .. . . 
B 4596 . . ................... . 
Sl)aly S eedl i ng . . . . . . . . . . . . 
D ll7 . ...... . .... .. 
B 135n .. .. . . .. ..... . .. ... . 
B 109 ............ .. .... .. . 
D 109 . . . ....... .. . . .. .. . . . 
D 448 ....... . .. .. ..... . . ... . 
B 34i .... . ..... .. . ....... . 
B 376 ...... . ..... ......... .. . 
B 208 ... . . .. .. . .... . ..... . . . 
Mixed .............. ... ... . 
Total .. .. .... . ...... . 
222.20 
.25 
3 1.99 
5.88 
2.82 
l. 66 
13.79 
·. 1.87 
417 .82 
26.88 
8.4 0 
270.80 
58 -20 
4.08 
10 . 29 
276.28 
18. 84 
4.39 
37.59 
6.32 
8,868. 55 
l 0,28 8. 9.0 
4.07 
3. 87 
3 .62 
3.33 
3.2 0 
2.85 
2.80 
2 .75 
2 . 73 
2.69 
2.68 
2.6 4 
2.63 
2 .4 4 
2 . 32 
2.14 
1. 99 
J.90 
l. 77 
1. 55 
2. 463 
1921 D 433 ... ....... . .. . .. . .. .. .. 453. 35 2. 72 
B 34 12.... ... ..... . . ........ 30 .69 2.79 
Yellow Cale donia....... 455.42 2. 13 
Otahite............... .. ... 1.07 2.18 
D ,117 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. ::15 2. 15 
B 1355 ... , .. . .. .. .. . .. . 4 08 2.54 
D 448 .. .... - .. - . .. .. .. .. . .. . 12.85 1. 75 
D lOfJ........................ 174.36 1.61 
B3405....................... 15 45 1. 61 
G C 101. .. . .... . .. . .. . .. .. . .. 4.88 1.9,5 
B 109..... ... .. .... . . . . .. ... 10.42 1.82 
B 4596............. .. .. .. .. 8.40 1.69 . 
B 347.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 39 I. 72 
Sealy Seedl ing.... .. .. . .. 208. 79 1. 40 
White Transparent.......... 1. 87 1. 26 
B 6450..... .. .. . .. . .. . . .... 38.88 J .62 
B 376 .. ....... . .... .. .. . .. .. . 26.09 1. 2 1 
Mi xed..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ,10 5.42 1.855 
Total........ ....... 9,601 . 76 1. 875!!>;~,.'::'g. 
--- - ~ --- - -c ------,-------
1922 D 43::!.. .. . .. .. . .. 1,517 .lH 3.5 1 
D 109... .. ... .. • . .. .. .. . .. 243. rn 2.56 
B 34 12 . ... .. ..... .. .... . .. · 30 34 2 . 71 
B 3405. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.80 2 . i4 
Ye Jl ow Caledonia..... . .. .. 322. 71 2 . 18 
B 1355 . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 4 08 J . 89 
D 117 . ..... . .... .... .. ... 41.79 2 . 03 
B 6450. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 20 . 12 1.98 
B .H7.. . .. ... .. ...... . ...... . 4 . 48 l.!10 
SealyS t>edl ing..... .... .. . 89.96 1.711 
B JOH. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . JO 15 1.20 
Mixecl. . ...... ...... .. . 6,326.02 2. 16 
'fota l . .. ... .. .. . .. .. -8- ,515.02 -2.1 -6 AJ:r'!t11:c 
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Year Variety No of acres of eac h 
var iety 
Yleld of 
sugar per 
acre 
1923 D 433 .. . .. . , ............ . 2,495. 06 
181.81 
225.3 0 
2.97 
2 .13 
1. 87 
1. 75 
1 77 
1. 65 
4 . 97 
4.22 
4 .0 6 
3 .6 5 
3.79 
2.84 
3.06 
2 .77 
2.71 
2 .68 
2.08 
2.02 
1924 
1925 
Yellow Ua ledonia ..... . ... . 
D 109 . .. . . .... , . · · . , , · · · · · · 
B 3405 . ... , .......... · · · .. .. 
B 3412 . . ........ . ... . · · · · · 
Seely See dling ..... . .... .. . 
F C 137 ... . ....... . ... . . . .. . 
F C 306 .. , .... . .. , , , .. . . ... · 
F C 214 , .................. .. . 
F C262 . ........ . .... . ...... . 
F C 299 . ........... ..... , ... , 
F C 90 . .... . ........ . .... . 
F C 199 ..... . .. . ..... . . .. ... . 
F C 148 ...... . ...... ...... . 
F C 101 ..... . ........ ..... .. . 
F C 88 .. .... .. .. ...... . .. . . 
F C 86 . .................. . 
Mixed ............. . .. . ... .. . 
Total ... .. ... . . 
F C 306 .. .... .. .... . ........ . 
Str iped Ca ledon ia .. . ..... . . . 
S. C . 12 (4) .......... . .. . . .. . 
F C 214 , .. . . ... .. .. . .. . ..... . 
F C 299 .............. . ... . 
B. H. 10 {12) ... . . . .. . ...... . 
F C 13i . . .... .... . . .. .. .. . .. . 
D 433 .... . . . . . . · · · · . . · · . . · · 
F C 199 ... . . .... . ... ...... . 
F C 140 . . .. . . . .. . . . ... . . . . 
Yellow Caledonia . . ........ . 
D 109 .. . ..... . . , .. , . . .. , . · · 
J3 3405 .. ...... ..... . .. . ... . 
M ixed . . .. . .... . ..... . . . . 
Total ... . ......... . . . 
9.30 
14 . 71 
16.69 
10 .28 
24 . 88 
6.94 
6.40 
13.85 
12.8i 
18 .83 
40 .38 
19 26 
10.87 
11.02 
4,654. 84 
71 773. 29 2 . 355 Alo°.!~o 
71.76 4.3 1 
5 .6 ] 3. 70 
3.5 7 4 . 10 
20.04 3.83 
13i.06 3 .59 
4 . 63 3. 78 
15 . 23 3.59 
4,095.90 3.35 
68.82 3.23 
26.05 2.86 
111 .52 2. 10 
101. 58 1. 98 
3 .8 0 1.38 
~.iiO 2.42 __ _ 
8,045. 16 2.889 A;.","; •• 
FC306.... .... ... .. . . ...... 3li.58 4.45 
Striped Cale donia .. ..... .. . l·L!!O 3. 73 
B. H. 10 (12) .. ..... .. .. ... 5 46 5 . 10 
F C 137 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 . 09 3 . 64 
D 433 . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,481.06 3.63 
SC 12 (4) .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . 1.50 4.6 1 
l" C 2 14 ....... ...... .... .. . .. 44.70 3.58 
F C 2911 .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 142.30 3 . 05 
Yellow Ga le donia.. .. .. . .. . 124.66 2.5 1 
F C 140 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 98 2. 71 
F C lOO.. .. .... . .. ........ 72.9 1 2.7 8 
D 109... .... .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . 24.02 2.18 
Mixed .. .. . . .... . .. .. . ... ... ~7 _;_46 . _:.~.'.~_2 __ _ 
Tota l . ... . ...... . . .. . 8,45 2 . 76 3 . 345 AJ°o'i:wo 
Remarks 
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FAJARDO SUGAR COMPANY , FAJARDO, P. R.- Continued 
I I 
; No. of acr es Yleld of I 
Year Variety l of ench sugar per 
vn.nety acre . 
-- -- -- -- - - - - -- - --- -- '-- -- -- - -
1926 B. H. 10 (12)..... .. ..... . . . 117 . 09 4.95 I 
s. C. 12 (4).... .. .. .. .. . .. . 14 .98 4.36 I 
Striped ea ledonia . . .. . . . . . . 25. 73 3 . 80 
F C 306 . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .... 703.59 3. 75 
l<' C 137 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 . 76 3. 02 
Remark s 
D 433... . .. . .... . . . .. . . . . . . . . 5,7 02.40 3. 00 
F C 140 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43. 99 3. 08 
FC214.... .. ........ .... .. 67 . 14 2.99 
F C 199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L 02 . 00 2 . 99 
F C 299.. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . I 7 5 . 63 2 . 63 
Ye ll ow Ca ledonia........ .. . 35.87 2.33 
l\fin d .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 293.5 3 2. 836 
Total. . ... . ........ . 8,304.71 3.059 1..~~ 
A MONOGRAPH OF SUGAR -CANE VARIETIES 
By All.TH U i< H. R OSENFELD 
Spec ial 1\•,·hnolo)!ist for Cu111•. J 11s11lar Experiment Stntion of Porto Rico 
In this J OURNAL, Vol. I II, No. 2, under date of Apr il , 1919, there 
uppeared a prelim inary paper by Mr. F. S. Earle on "S ugar -Cane 
Variet ies of Porto Rico" . This excellent study was followed by that. 
masterpiece in cane varietal studies, '' Sugar -Cane Varieties of Porto 
Rico- II " by the same author, as Vol. V , No. 3 of the JOURNAL, 
under date of Ju ly 1921, which presented the resu lts obtained by 
Mr. Ea rl e up to that date in the contin ued study of this . vitally 
important subje ct. Additional data was therein given concerning 
varieties discussed in the previous paper , as . well as a considerable 
1mmber not touched upon in the first studies. In this latter monu-
menta l work Mr. Earle made such an excellent prelim inar y state-
ment and so well outlined the history of cane varieties in Porto Rico 
that it has been decided by the pr esent author to use th at part of 
Mr. Earl e 's paper in it s enti r ety in this, adding only a few ill111,tr a-
tions to brin g out more clearly some poin ts in · the descr ip t ions. 
In Vol. IV , No. 3, und er date of Jul y, 1920, Mr. Earle publi shed 
a very useful work ent itled '' An Annotated List of Sugar -Cane Va-
1·ieties' ', which contai ned a remarkably complete alphabetical index 
of all of the nam es applied to sugar-cane vari et ies in differ ent par ts 
cf the world as far as they could be found in the literature acces-
sible to him, this having been found necessary by Mr. Earle in his 
attempts to trace the history of the older varieties found in Pol'to 
Rico, due to t he enormous confu sion existing in the use of varietal 
names in cane literature. Thi s study. as Mr. Earle pointed out, 
with the synonomy which it was possible to trace with more or less 
certa int y, served to, clear up a number of points which had hith erto 
been most obscur e. 
The present paper _is an attempt to . ummariz e the results obtained 
h? the author in following up Mr. Earle's pioneer work on varie ties 
of suga r cane and be has attempted to maintain the same form of 
description and the identical treatment given to the subj ect by i\I:: . 
J~arl e in bis previous and most valua ble papers . It was the writer 's 
first int ention to call this paper "S ugar -Cane Vari eties of Porto 
~:l 
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Rico--III" and include therein only those varieties which he has 
studied in addition to those already touched upon by Mr. Earle, but, 
due to the facts that Mr. Earle's "Suga r -Cane Varieties of Porto 
Rico-II" has been for some time completely exhausted and that 
the economic status of a number of varieties-notably B.H.-10(12) 
and S.C.-12 / 4 has changed so materially in the past five years in 
Porto Rico, it was decided to make the present paper include not 
only the varieties studied since Mr. Earle's departure from the Sta-
tion , but all of those described by him in his earlier papers. Hence, 
the present paper is a compendium of all of the varieties of cane 
described in Porto Rico to -date, those described by lVIr. Earle being 
indicated in the text by an asterisk. 
Inasmuch as this whole work is based on work originated and 
carried out by Mr. Ear le, the author would have preferred to have 
brought it out joint ly with him, but it was finally decided that , 
inasmuch as Mr. Earle has not had the opportunity of seeing the 
larger number of varieties herein described under Porto Rico con-
ditions, the writer could hardly make him joint ly responsible for 
the possible-and probable-errors in the technical descriptions in-
cluded in this work, nor for what might turn out to be misconcep-
iions of the economic value of this or that variety under determined 
conditions. He does· wish to make it very clear, however, that he 
makes no claim for originality in bringing out the present paper 
and to repeat that herein he has simply endeavored to bring up to 
<late the work so ably initiated by Mr. Earle. To the man who 
planned and originated these labor s should go all the credit for 
whatever the present studies may be worth-the author wishes to 
t;mphasize the fact that Mr. Earle was the pioneer in these investi-
gations and that it has been a comparati vely easy matter for him to 
iollow a trail so clearly blazed, particularly as he has been able to 
get together a much larger and more representative collection than 
that which Mr. Earle had available. 
'rhe writer wishes to ach'llo,Yledge, also, the great assistance ren-
dered him by Mr. Luis Serrano, the Assistant .Agronomist at the 
f-itation, who has participated with him in all descriptions of varia-
ties made and whose keen sense of values and fine perception of 
important minute structural differences have been of great utility 
in making these descriptions more accurate and exact. Mr. Serrano's 
willingness to " be on the job" at any time has aided materially in 
bringing this work to an earlier conclusion than would have other-
wii.e been possible. 
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Anoth er debt of gratitude which the author wishes to acknowledge 
is that to Mr. W. C. Dreier, Manager of the Hatillo Fruit Farm. 
Intere sted in cane variet ies by the contagious enthusiasm of Mr. Earle, 
l\lr. Dreier obtain ed from him when Jvfi·. Earle left the Station quit e 
a complete lot of the varieties at that time growing there and he has 
cared for , experimented with and made the most careful not es on 
these and other varieties which he has added to th e collection from 
time to time , in a pr actical as well as scientific manner which it 
would have been well nigh impossib le for us to have attained with. 
our limited exten sion of land and unlimited other duties at the Sta-
iion. Exper imentation from the point of view of the strictly pra<"-
tical cane plant er , who is makin g a logical effort to obtain j ust the 
, ari eties which will give him the larg est financial return under ea<!h 
cf his dist inct set~ of condition s, is of exceptional value in cane va-
riE:tal work and close associat ion "'it h Mr . Dreier in the management 
of his varieties for the pa st th ree years bas enabled th e author to 
obtain a point of view on the commercial side of the question fa t· 
broade r , be feels sure , than would have been possible withont this 
whole-hearted cooperation from Mr. Drei er. 
To Mr. Mario Brau de Zuzuarregui, "ho has so carefully and 
painsta kingly pr epar ed the colored illu st ra tions which accompany 
this report , and who has at all times been so amenable to suggest ions 
hy the writer , acknowledgm ent is also clue. 
And last , but by no means least, the writ er wishes to acknowledge 
th e many suggestion s and exceptional cooperation which he ha s re-
ceiYecl while pr eparing this work for the past three years from Com-
missioner of Agriculture Carlos E. Chardon and the Direc tor of the 
In sul ar Stat ion , l\Ir. Fco. Lopez Dominguez. Without the constant 
aid received from both of these gentl emen, this report would sti ll 
he far from conclusion. 
GENERAL REMARKS 
By .r'. s. E A HLE 
The selection of the proper var iety for each local plan t ing is the 
one most important factor in sugar-cane production. Its importance 
is strangely overlooked by the average plant er, who only too often 
plants his one favorite kind in all kinds of soils and under all kinds 
of circumstances with no thought of its adaptability; or, as often 
happens in Porto Rico, he plan ts a miscellaneous mixture of kinds 
in the same field. Neither plan will give really sat isfactor y results. 
In the present state of the sugar mar'ket (January 1921) the most 
painstaking care is necessary at all point s in order to secure a rea -
sonable profit . Each variety is particularly adapted to certain soils 
·and certain conditions and will only give its best results when these 
requirem ents are complied with. It is, however, in connection with 
insect pests and diseases that the question of variety becomes most 
important. Some ar e susceptib le to each of these plagues while 
others are more or less resistant or even immune. In every important 
cane-growing count ry in the world the industry has been seriously 
th reatened at one time or another by the sudden appearance of some 
one of these plagues. In each case, after heavy losses and much 
effort, the situation has been saved by the substitution of more resist-
ant kind s for the ones previously in general cultivation. Aside from 
strictly preventive measures no practical remedy is known for any 
sugar -cane diseases except that of substitut ing some more resistant 
kind. As this fact came to be r ealized it lead to the searching of 
aU sugar-growing countries for desirable kinds and the estab lishment 
of large living collections, first in Maur itius, then in Java and later 
' in Australia, Brazi l, Jamaica , Louisiana , Ha~aii and various other 
countries. Then came the discovery that sugar cane produced fertile 
seed and with it the making of new seedling kinds . For the past 
twenty years this has so absorbed th e attention of sugar-cane investi-
gators that the older varieties have been forgot ten long before most 
of them had been properl y tested and their adaptability determined. 
Tms is unfor tunat e. The very fact that those are kinds that had 
merit enough to survive for generations under the crude agricultural 
pra ctices of the country of their origin demonstrates their usefulness. 
When first brought to a new country and planted in trial grounds 
they have often, perhaps , found uncongenial sorroundings and so have 
•16 
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made a poor showing and been discarded, when under slightl y dif-
ferent condit ions they would have succeeded admirably. Thus the 
Uba cane when first brought from Brazil to Mauritius in 1869 wru; 
noted as "worth less" , but it has since saved the industry in Nata l , 
where it is the only cane planted and (under the name of Kavangi re) , 
it has been of tbe greatest assistance in freeing Western Porto Rico 
from the mosaic disease, to which it proves to be almost absolutely 
immune. It is not intended to belittle the importance of the work 
of producing and testing new seedling varieties. It has already done 
much for the sugar indus try in many parts of the world and will 
unque stionably do much more in the future. It is only wished to 
call attention to the importance of continuing to test the older kinds 
l!ntil their adaptability is fully determined for all conditions and 
for all purposes. 
In th~ first paper on sugar-cane varieties of Porto Rico the 
subject-matter was divided under two distinct beadings, the one 
dealing with the cultural characteristics and valu e of the different 
varieties and the other giving an attempted technical description, 
thus treating of them taxonomically or botanically. This method 
has certain obvious advantages , but it was disregarded in the second 
paper, where all the available data regarding each variety was 
grouped under the one heading, an arrangement which it is believed 
is on the whole more convenient for reference. 
T,HE DEMONSTRATIONS OF VARIE'l'IES 
In a previous paragraph attention has been called to the unfor-
tunate premature abandonme nt of the testing and study of many of 
the older cane varieties and the centering of attention on the produc-
tion of new seedlings. This has naturally followed from the pre-
Yailing belief that existing varieties quickly and inherently deterio-
rate and run out. This idea is everywhere found in the literature 
and the view is widely held that this is why a change of variety has 
become necessary in so many sugar-producing countries. This idea 
is not confined to sugar-cane varieties. It has been widely accepted 
as a fact that cultivated varieties of plants of all kinds that are 
continuously propagated asexually have, like individu al animals, 
their definite period of life-that they :flourish for a certain length 
of time, each accordin g to its special nature, then degenerate and 
finally disappear from cultivation or die. Horticultural writers in 
particular seem to be firm in this belief. Innumerable instances of 
it could be cited, particularly in the literature of potato and st raw-
bt>rry varieties. Curiously enough, this belief has been considered 
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as axiomatic and no facts have been brought forward in proof of it 
that could not more easily be explained on some other basis. The 
fact seems to be that most of the so-called cases of deterioration or 
degeneration have been caused either by climatic changes, soil exhaus-
tion or the increase in insect pests and disease to which the variety 
in question was susceptib le, and not by any change in the nature of 
the variety itself. Often, too, varieties have been abandoned because 
cf the introduction of better and more profitable ones. Most culti-
vated varieties have been selected on account of their adaptabili ty 
to some special local need. As a rule they are only adapted to a 
1;arrow range of cultural conditions , and when these change or when 
they are taken to a different environment they suffer. Occasionally 
a variety is found adapted to a wide range of conditions and these 
r<"main long in cultiv ation , extend over great ar eas, and become 
recognized as the standard varieti es of their kind. Such kinds show 
no signs of degeneration unless confron t ed with radically changed 
conditions of growth. Ben Davis appl es, Bartlett pears , Elber ta: 
peaches, Concord grape s, and Navel a11d Val encia orange s ar e growing 
today on countless thousand s of acres with the widest possible geo-
graphical distribution and wit.h no sign whatever of deterior at ion. 
Und er favorable cultural conditions they show the same vigor and 
produ ctiveness that they did many years ago at the t ime of their 
first introdu ction. Cultivated varie ties of plan ts may degenerate ; it 
would be difficul t to prove the contrar y, but the fa ct r emains that 
no evidence has been brough t forn-ard to show that they actually 
ar e degenerat ing except throu gh the action of pur ely extern al causes. 
On the other hand , much evidence could be cited to show that they 
may be constantl y improved by the continued selection of bud varia-
tions. This is a pha se of the question , the gr eat importance of which 
i:;eems to have only been appr eciated by a very few investi gators . 
Shammel's work with citru s varietie s in California may be cited as 
one of the few instanc es in point. 1 
To return to sugar cane : The Caiia Blanca or Otaheite is the one 
usually cited as a case of deterioration. Scarcely an articl e on cane 
varie t ies has been written during the last fifty years that does not 
~s ume the degeneration of the Otaheite as an accepted fact. It is 
unfortuna tely tru e that it has been found necessary to abandon the 
cult ivati on of this once popul ar variet y in one af ter anoth er of most 
1 Shamc l's l,ud·sd ection works on suznr cnno in H a wnii, howc, ~{•r, htlve not be£-n 1 0 
strikin ~ly !tlH'<'t'"!\ flll. - .--\. H . R. 
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:111 the sugar-prod ucing countries. 1 This forced change of varieties has 
only too often been accompan ied by heavy financia l losses and some-
times by the threatened ruin of the sugar industry. This ~'toes not 
prove, however , that the Otaheite ha d degene r ated. Its natu re today 
seems much the same as it was a century and a quarte r ago, when it 
so dramatica lly rep laced the old Cafia Criolla that was then uni-
,.:ersally cultivated. As always, is is a cane adapted to a narrow 
range of cultural conditionS( I t requires a ,rnll-aerated soil abun -
dantly supplied with vegetable matter. These conditions are admi-
rably supplied by virgin forest lands . It was on such lands that 
Otahe ite was first planted in the ·west Indi es and on sµch lands it 
gained its great reputatio n. When it became necessary to plant cane 
on old compact lands where the humus and other elements of fertility 
vcere partially exhausted, then the Otaheite fai led, and .failed miser -
ably. Its root system is not adapted to these conditions and it is 
undu ly susceptible to most cane diseases. Planted today on virgin 
lands it grows with its old-ti me vigor. It is conditions that have 
<·hanged. The soil has deteriorated, but not the Otaheite cane. It 
is only a striking example of th e necessity of selecting Yarieties 
&dapted to the particular soil conditions under which they are to 
grow. 
The Cristalina may be taken as anoth er example to show that 
deterioration is not an inherent characteristic of cane varieties. In 
so far as we can trace its history this is as old a cane as the Otaheite. 
Coming originally from Java it has been carried to all sugar-cane 
growing countrie s. It seems to have been brought to the West Indies 
at about the same time as the Otaheite and to have had about the 
i,,ame distribution. It ,yas not a favorite with th e early plante~'S 
since it did not mill quite as easily as the Otaheite and its juices 
were harder to handle under the old open-kettle methods. It was, 
however , so much hardier and was adaptable to so much wider a 
range of conditions that in one country after another it has quite 
completely dr iven out and rep laced the Otaheite, notwit hstanding 
the prejudices of the older planters, and is today under one name 
or anothe r considered as the standard cane in many of the larg est 
sngar-producing countries . This cane is adapted to a much wid0r 
rimge of soil conditions than the Otaheite and is more resistant to 
l!1ost insects and diseases. It is easily our one best genera l-purpo ,:e 
1 Peru is the notnble e,e epti on to this rul e.-A. H R. 
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cane. That it is not degenerating may be proven by its continued 
good behavior in thousands of fields and in many countries, in fact, 
wherever reasonably good cultural conditions are still found. The 
recorded yield of an average of 81 tons per acre on a 40-acre field 
of the irrigated land's at Aguirre some years ago gives testimony to 
it<; continued vigor and productiveness. Although so much more 
hard y and resistant than Otaheite, it is however, failing in many 
localities from the same causes; mainly from root disease induced by 
unduly compacted and exhausted soils and the failure to give rational 
tillage. It is being replaced by other kinds, not because it has dete -
riorated but because other kinds have been found that are still more 
resistant , or that are better adapted to the changed soil conditions. 
THE POSSIBILITY OF IMPROVING EXISTING VARIETIES THROUGH THE 
SELECTION OF BUD VARIATIONS 
The belief expressed in the previous paragraphs that var ieties are 
not inherently deteriorating does not imply that they are necessarily 
fixed and immutable. In fact , the contrary is known to be the case. 
Change is the univ ersa l law of living beings. Within limits like 
· produces like , but this inheritance is not absolute. It is true , also, 
that plants propagated asexually from buds resemble the parent 
form much more closely than those propagated from true seed.;;, 
but no two buds even from the same shoot will produce plant s that 
.are absolutely identical. Sporting, a sudden and pronounced form 
,of bud variation, is known to occur with many plants. It seems to 
be particularly prevalent in the tropics. Several striking cases of 
it among different orn amental plants have fallen under the writer's 
obser vation in Cuba. It is known to have been the origin of many 
well-marked horticultural varieties. The not infrequent occurrence of 
striking color variants in sugar cane is a well-known fact and the case 
of the three differently colored forms of the Cheribon cane, Rayada, 
and Crista lina and Morada, has been often cited. An exactly similar 
ease occurs with the Tanna canes , Yellow Caledonia, Black Tanna 
and Big Ribbon or Striped Tanna being color variants of the same 
-stock. Otaheite has produced ·two differently colored striped bud 
sport<;, one yellow and green and one yellow and red, and the latter 
has sported again to produce a solid colored red cane. Here we 
1'.ave four distinct color forms from the one stock. At least four 
m;rilring instances of striped sport<; appearing in cultures of self-
eolored canes have been observed by the writer in Porto Rico. In 
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three of the cases the striped sports were planted and the resu ltin g 
progeny has uniformly been st riped . The fact that canes are known 
to produce such striking differently colored bud sports at once sug-
gests the question as to whether or not they are not also sporting i!l 
other directions which perhaps may have more practical importance 
though less easily detected by the eye. Are there not ''sports'' 
having a gr eater or a lesser sugar content than t he normal 1 or do 
not some individuals have greate ,r vigor and greater resistance to 
certain diseases than the others 1 There are many indications that 
thi s may be the case; and the inherent probabilities all favor the 
idea of such varia t ions, or of. such mutations if it is preferred to 
so consider them. The id ea of a possible inheritable variation in 
rngar content ha s occurred to many investigators and there have 
heen numerous attempt s at exper imental proof. Such work has been 
done by Edson and Stubhs in Loui siana, d'Alburquerque in Barbados, 
Watt s and various other workers in the other British West Indies , 
Rosenfeld in Argentina , Greimly in Australia and particularly by 
Kobus in Java. Various methods have been followed, mostly based 
en the idea of the chemical selection of the stalks richest in sugar. 
In some cases the attempt has been made to :find and isolat e unusually 
rich strains from which to propagate, but Kobus' method looked 
towar,d the general impro vement of the variety by mass selection 
'based on the use of those seed pieces showing the greate st specific 
gravity , this usuaJl y being an ind ication of high sugar content. 
He seemed to get very favorable results, but later workers in Ja va 
consider his methods impractical. · In £act, no really practical results 
have come from anY of these efforts. One of the greatest difficulties 
in this line of work is the fact that sugar content is dependent not 
only on the inherited characteristic of the cane, but to a much 
gr eater degree on soil and weather condit ions with their influence on 
the maturity of the plant. Age is another import ant factor. Dif-
ferent stalks in the same stool when of different age and maturity 
differ widely in sugar contents , as do the different joint s in the same 
stalk. This makes any form of chemical selection a difficult problem, 
hut it by no means proves it to be insoluble. The question is worth 
further carefu l and continued effort. 
The other phase of the problem of selection within the variety, 
that of trying to :find and propagate strains or variants that show 
greater vegetative vigor and more resistance to specific diseases, has 
heen strangely neglected , the only reference found being an account 
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of an attempt in Java to find strains of Black Cheribon that would 
resist Sereb. This line of work would be much easier to carry out 
than the other since such valuab le strains, if they do exist, may he 
detected by the eye by a carefu l inspection in the fields exposed to 
the unfavorab le conditions which it is desired to combat, whether, 
this is soil exhaustion, root disease , gum disease, mosaic or any other 
specific troub le. It is a matter of common knowledge and observa-
tion that in such exposed fields there are always certain stools that 
seem to be thriving better than their neighbors. In most cases this 
simp ly means a better local soil condition , but the possibility always 
rresents itself that some of these better stools may represent inher-
ently different strains. 'I'his can only be proven by taking seed 
cuttings from these promising stools and planting them side by side 
where they will be exposed to the same unfavorable conditions. As 
a case in point, on the older cane lands of Cuba where the practi ce 
of long ratoouing prevai ls and where litt le attention is given to 
replanting the vacancies in old fields, areas are frequently found 
wbere the cane ba s died out from root disease. These open areas, 
or sabanas as they are locally called, oft en reach an area of an acre 
or more before the field is abandoned and plowed up. 
Almost always , however in the midst of these open gra sy places 
,vill be fonnd an occasional stool of cane growing vigorously , notwith-
standing absolute neglect, and often living on for years after all it · 
neighbors have died from root disease. The conclusion is irresistibl 
that some, at least, of these stools represent cases of real immunity . 
So man y such ca cs came under the observation of the writP.r some 
years ago \\'hile acting as con. ulting agricultur alis t for the Cuban 
American Sugar Company, and the chance s seemed so good fo:-
practical result s from the selection and propagation of these possibly 
resistant strains that th e appointment was secured of H. B. Cowgill, 
a gr aduate in plant-breeding , and he was set to ,,ork sea l'ching for 
ilnd propagating all promising material of this kind. At the end 
cif six months seYeral hundred selections had been secur ed and planted 
,it a mm;ery for further testing and propagation. A complete change 
in the policy of the company , however , caused the work to be swl-
dAnly abandoned, so that no results whatever were obtained. 
Another example of the possibilities in thi s line of selection is 
afford ed in the cane fields of western Porto Rico that have been so 
c0mpletely invaded by the mosaic disease. 'rhere are some iields 
that are absolutely a hundred per cent inf ected. In the great majori ty 
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of even the worst cases, however , here and there a stalk will be seen 
ihat is still healthy . These stand up well above their infected 
n eighbo1·s and are qu ite conspicuous from the ir darker green color. 
Of course such cases are large ly accidenta l ; however the possibili ty 
exists that some of them may represent real resistance or even im-
munit y . A strain of Rayada or Cristalina havi ng rea l resistance to 
this disease would have such great pract ical value as to amply repay 
the effort of searching for it. A few of these str iking cases have 
heen brought in and are now growing on the Stat ion grounds.1 The 
danger, however , of bringing in in cipient cases of mosaic disease has 
been too great to do this work of selection on a large scale here where 
it is necessary to keep the grounds free from mosaic. The plantin g 
of a cooperative immunit y experiment on the grounds of the College 
of Agriculture at l\fayagiiez seemed to offer an opportunity for this 
work. Some fifty or sixty healthy canes were therefore selected 
from heavily disea sed :fields in the Afiasco valley and were brought 
and planted with this experiment. Continued drouth led t o the 
'complete failure of this planting and aga in the attempt at asexual 
selection for disease resistance has given no re·sul ts . This attractive 
field still rema ins open for future investigators. 
THE FLOWERING OF SUGAR C.A.NE 
Some variet ies of sugar cane flower or ' 'arrow'' freel y, the :fields 
in the late fall with their waving pampa-like plumes being much 
more str iking than a corn :field in tassel. Other kinds seldom or never 
flower, at least under Porto Rican conditions . Some of the older 
write rs atte mpted to . use th is dist inction as the basis of a classifica-
tion dividing can e varieties into two groups, one containing the 
canes that do not arrow. Thi s grouping is of little practical use, 
however, since there are man y kinds, including such standard widely 
planted varieties as Cr ist alin a and Rayada , whi ch bloom freely in 
some years and on certain soils while und er other conditions and in 
other years they complete ly fail to bloom. Thus in Cuba where 
Cristalina is grown so extensively it very seldom blooms on the red 
lands while on the black lands it frequ entl y blooms very freel y. 
Ju st what the conditions are which induce or inhibit blooming is 
not well understood. The arrows usually appear in November and 
December. In Cn ba this coincides with the beginning of the dry 
' None of the se proved par ticularly res istant to Mosaic eventua lly .- A. H. R. 
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s<::ason and the opinion pre vails that it is indu ced by the sudden 
checking of growt h due to the lack of moisture. In Porto Rico, 
howewer, cane blooms at about the same season, though November 
and December , at least on the north coast, are usually wet month s. 
The age of the cane is, of cour se, a facto r of importance. As a rule, 
arrowing does not occur when the cane is less than twelve months 
old.1 Spri ng-planted cane, therefore, arrows much less than fall-
planted or gran cvltura cane. '£her e are some varieties, however, that 
will arro w with the coming of November even if plan ted as late as 
May or June. With the craze of new seedling varietie s that has 
dominated the sugar -cane world dur ing the last twent y years the 
question of ar rowing has taken on new importance since only those 
canes which flower freely could be used as parents for new vari eties. 
All of these newer kinds are t hus descended from free flowering 
kinds and it is natural that most of them tend to arrow more freely 
than is usual with the older varieties which have been propaga ted 
asexually for a great number of year s. It seems necessary , ther?.-
fore, to note somewhat carefully the tenden cy to arr ow in each of 
the varieties under stud y and to determine the effect of arr owing 
on sugar production and on the general usefulness of the va riety. 
Arrowin g, of course , stops the further growth in length of the ,·m1e 
and thus tends to limit tonnage. As it is a sign of maturity is is 
popularly supposed tha t arrowing indi cat es the t ime of greatest 
richness in sugar cane and that if left in the field after arrowing it 
will soon begin to deteriorate and go off in sugar content. As a rul?, 
however, arrowed cane does not die. The arro w breaks off and three 
or four of the upper buds grow out into new shoots and the old stalk 
may remain in usable condit ion for weeks or months . The Insular 
Station has done considerable chemical work to try and determine 
just what effect on the sugar content of the juice is produ ced by 
the flowering and the subsequent sprouting and growt h of the axilary 
buds . Duplicate samples have been taken at different stages from 
a number of varieties that showed both arrowed and non-arrowed 
stalks in the same row. The results of these ana lyses ar e given i• 
the following table : 
1 
'l'bis rule does not apply to the Chhlese canes in gcnernl.-A. H. R. 
I 
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Varie ty Dato A~c Arrow Exlr. B rix Sue. R. S. P uri. ~ lber 
-- -- - -- --- - - ---
D-109 . . . . .• ..... 12-30-20 R al. 9mo .. . .. No 70.0 18-94 16.38 0.9 1 85.58 10.80 
D-109 ..... 12-30-20 Hnt. 9wo .• . .. Yes 67.S 20.04 17.85 1.15 89.7 0 13.08 
D-109 .. ... . : :::: 2-4-21 l 'I. 16 mo .. .... No 65.2 18.00 16.33 O.o9 90.72 11.IS 
D-109 ..••... .... 2-4-2 1 l'l. JG m o .... . . YPS 64.0 17.50 15.34 0.62 87.65 12.24 
D-109 . ... ... ... . 4-6-21. Pl. 17 1110 .... .. No 68.7 16.30 13.59 1.26 83.37 12.52 
D -109 . . . • • . , ...•. 1-6-21 PL 17 mo .... .. Yes 67.8 10.00 17.09 0.6l 89.47 12.85 
D-117 . .. ..•... . . 12-30-20 Ha t. 9 mo . .... No (i9.l 3 15.13 12.16 1.G9 so.so 11.58 
1) -117 ... .. , . . . .. 12-30-20 Rat. 9 mo Y ~s 67.2 16.53 13.66 1.71 82.52 11.80 
1HL7 .... . •....• 12-20-20 Rat. J.I ma:: : No 67.6 16.30 13.78 0.72 84.54 10.36 
D-117 . . . ..• .. .. . 12-20-20 Ra t. 14 m o .. .. Ye s 68.7 11.20 16.0S 0.2 1 87.38 10.60 
1) -117 . .... , . ... . 2-2-21 Rat. 16 mo . .. . No 75.0 15.15 12.40 1.36 81.8 ~ 11.00 
D-117 ... • . •• .... 2-2-21 Rat. 16 IUO •••• Yes 67.0 18.30 16.82 0.76 86.44 11.22 
D -117 ..... • • ... . 2-4-21 Pl. 16 mo ...... No 64.7 17.20 14.71 1.50 85.52 12.60 
D-117 .. .... . .. . . 2-4-21 Pl.1 6 mo ... ... Ye s Gl.6 17.50 15.20 1.13 86.55 12.32 
D -117 •. .. ..••.. • 4-6-21 PI .17 mo .. .. .. No 69.2 19.00 17.20 0.77 80.52 12.32 
D -111 4-6-21 Pl. 11 mo ...... Yes 68.0 19.45 18.02 0.6 1 82.64 12.80 
Uba .. ::::::::: : 2-7-2 1 Pl. 16 mo ... . .. No 63.8 15.50 13.16 0.95 8-1.SO- I S.OS 
Uba ..... • ..... 2-7-21 l 'I. 16 mo . . .... Yes 61.1 17.80 15.83 0.40 88.93 14.00 
Ubo. ..... ...... . 2-23-21 Hat. 16 m o .. .. No 68.5 17.50 15.93 0.89 90.88 13.86 
Uba ......... . . . 2-28-21 ll nt. lGmo . . . . Y es 6-1.1 11.90 16.26 0.43 90.88 14.36 
Uba . 4+21 1 Pl. 17 mo ...... No 64.8 18.30 IMS 1.06 84.SG 12.67 
Uba . . : .. ::::::: 4-4-2 1 Pl. 17 mo ..... . YPS f,3.5 18.40 15.89 1.01 sr;.ss 13.00 
I'. H. 200 12-22-20 H:1L. 14 m o .. . No 70.8 M. 39 J0.6 7 2.03 74.(J.1 9.34 
.I'. R. ~60 ....... 1n 2-20 I H,u. H mo ... . Y,•s m;.s 16.80 14.00 1.01 83.33 IS .OS 
P . H. 260 . ...... 1·28·21 Har. 15 m o .. .. No 69.2 15.40 12.45 1.47 80.S•l 12.44. 
P.R . 260, . .. ... 1-28-21 HaL. 15 mo ... . Yes f,5.0 11.00 14.81 0.6 1 87. ll 14.00 
P.R . 260 . . . . . .. 2-28-21 l'I. 17 mo ... ... No 64.2 17.85 15.90 0.62 89-01 12.88 
P.R. 260 .. .. . .. 2-28-21 P l. 17 mo .. . . .. Yes 6.'i.l 17.95 15.13 0.75 87.47 13.96 
P.H . 260 ...... . :J-30·21 Ha t. 1-1 mo ... . No 70.S 18.00 15.97 0.55 88.72 12.84 
P.R. 260 .... . .. 3-30-21 Hui. J.1 mo .... Yos 70.2 18.05 lfi.09 0.30 89.14 11.92 
P . ll. 292 ...... . 12-30-20 Ra,L. 15 mo .... No 70.0 15. 73 18.80 0.8 7 87.59 10.80 
P . R. 292 , ...... 12-80-20 Hnt. J5mo • .. . Ye s f>S.5 11.f>3 15.59 0.65 88.93 12.60 
P.R. 292 . . .. .. 12-7-21 Pl.1 6mo . . .... No 66.6 18.fJO lfi.80 0.6.5 90.81 12.02 
I' . H. 292 12-7-21 Pl.16 mo .. . . .. Yes Gl.9 18.2() LG.45 0.56 90.38 12.95 
P. R. 2!l'l , :: : : : : 12-28-21 P l. 11 m o ... . . . No G9.4 19.fiO JS.II 0.4 1 92.39 12.24 
P. H. 292 . .. . .. . 12-28·21 I P l.1 7 mo ...... Yes 67.9 19.25 17.28 0.49 89.76 li.84 I'. H. 2!12 .... . 3-3C-21 H a t. J.l rno .. .. No 70,5 17.75 1r.05 0 .33 90.42 12.98 
P. IL 292 .. ... 3·30-2 1 Hal. 14 mo ... Y<'s 71.4 18.50 16.80 0.33 !JO.SI 11.44 
-- - ---
-- - -
A V(l TllKC above-JO lo LS non arrowed .. . .... . ... liS.83 17.05 14.iS 0.95 Sil.la 11.95 
AverHJ,!P nbovc 19 lots arrowed .. . ............. Gr.11 18.().', 15.051 0.6!)2 88.191 
I 
12.63 
'l'hese figures show that, taking the average for the season, the 
arr owed cane gives about 1 per cent more sucrose and 2 per cent 
Lettei· purity than the non-arrowed and that the percentage o.f 
reducing sugars is appreciably less. On the other hand, fiber averag es 
a littl e higher and extraction, at least by the small laboratory mill, 
is about 2 per cent less. An inspe ction of the deta iled figures shows 
that these differences are more marked early in the season than they 
nre later when the cane reaches better maturi ty . Close watch has 
been kept to detect the point at which the suppo sed deterioration of 
the arrowed cane should begin. No evidence has been found to show 
that such deterioration is a necessary or even an usual effect of 
arrowing. Arrowing is, of course, an indi cation of maturit y. Fully 
matured cane has less vegetative vigor with which to resist the 
entran ce of M elanconi um and oth er rot organi sm,. a11(1 th e breaking 
off of the arro"· affords and easy openin g for t heir entr ance. l t. is 
doubtl ess trne that a larger proport ion of arrow ed t han of non-
arrow ed cane is lost from rot when the cane st ands too long in the 
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field, and it is thi s that has doubt less led to th e idea that arrowing is 
followed by deteriora tion. 
We may conclude, then , that arrowing is not desirable in late 
varieties, nor in fields that are to be held for cutting at the last of 
the crop since it checks growth too early, thus limiting tonnage and 
it may lead to losses from rotten cane. On the other hand free 
arrowing may be a distinct advantage in an early cane that is to be 
cut during the first part of the crop , since, as seen by the foregoing 
analyses it may frequentl y at that season give as much as 2 per cent 
more sucrose while the loss of growth and tonnage would then be 
neg ligi ble.1 
THE RIPENING OF CANE 
It has already been state d that the richness or sugar content 
of cane dep ends more on the state of maturity than it does on variety. 
A well-grown , fully ripened cane of the poorest variety will contain 
more sugar than a green, immat ure cane of the riche st kind . Dif . 
ferent vari eties ripen very un evenly, some matur ing early and others 
late. Thi s shows the inadvisabili ty of mixing them together in the 
same planting. After fu ll maturit y is reach ed cane begins to dete-
rio rate. Cases of top rot oft en appear and joints injured by borers 
or by other causes may begin to rot. If a second growth sets in , a 
port ion of the <'r ysta llizable ·sucrose will revert to glucose. All 
of these causes tend to lower the sucrose content and purity of cane 
that ha s become over ripe. The length of t ime after maturity be-
for e det erioration sets in varies with different vari eties and with 
weather condit ions. Thu s Otaheite goes to pieces quickly. It must 
1:e cut as soon as it is fu lly matur ed in ord er t o avoid heavy losses. 
Crista lina, on the other hand , usuall y remains long in good condition. 
If the weather remain s dry it will stand in the field for weeks or 
even months wit h no loss of sucrose or purity. Heavy rain s during 
the grindi ng season always result in losses of sucro se since the y not 
only start the cane in to new growth but tend to also favor growth 
of rot- cau sing organi sms. Her e again th e question of the var iety is 
of great importa nce since some start new growth with germination 
of the side budi:; mu rh mor e easil~· than others. 
The ripen ing of cane depend s on a numb er of factors. Th e nature 
I 
c,f the varie ty is one of the most important since some kinds are 
matur e enough at ten months, with other condit ions favorable, t o give 
a very satisfactory yjeld , while under the same con dit ions other kinds 
1 It is ver y lik ely, howeYer. th at th e flow er ed stn lk s ~re simply the oldest in t he stool.-
A. H. R. 
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will not be at th eir best und er fifteen or eighteen months. The 
amount and dist ribution of ra infal l or of irr igat ion is the one most 
impor tant factor. The highest sugar content is never reached un til 
-vegetative gr owth has entire ly stopped. This does not happe n as 
long as the soil is abundant ly supp lied with moisture . The highest 
:,ugar yields are fou nd always in co'untri es with a pron ounced dry 
season dur ing gri nding. In countries with continuous rainfa ll the 
cane never becomes fully ripe. For this reason in irr igated count ries 
it is the custom to withhold the water for a time prev ious to the 
cutting in order to ripen the cane. Temperature is another factor. 
Cool ,veather promotes the ripening, while heat ind uces growth. 
i:;oil conditions, too, have a considerab le influence on ripening. On 
porous, well-dr ained lands cane ripens earl ier tha n in low, moist, 
retentive soils. As a rule, hill lands are earlier than low lands. 
The chemical composition of soils and of the fertilizers used also 
have a marked effect on maturity. Abundance of nitrogen and 
probab ly also of potash tends to prolong the season of active growth 
and hence delay the ripening . Fo sforic acid, on the other hand, has 
some tendency to promote early maturity. The first crops of cane 
on virgin timber land are notoriously low in sucrose content. After 
three or four cutt ings the cane becomes much sweeter. This is mainly 
because the over-supply of nitrog en on new land unduly stimulates 
vegetative gr owth and prevents ripening. All of these factors should 
be carefully considered in selecting var ieties for these different 
classes of lands. It is an evident mistake to plant such vigor ous, 
low-sucrose, late-maturers as Yellow Caledonia, Cavangerie or B 3412 
on rich, new lands where it is certain that they will not mature 
i nfficiently to be worth grinding'. It is equally a mistake to plant 
high-sucrose canes like B 208 in poor, dry soils where it can not 
11ossibly be expected to yield a profitable tonnage. Again, in the 
selection and u·se of fertiliz ers it may be profitable to force high-
sucrose kinds like the Rayada or Cristalina with heavy applications 
of ferti lizers high in nitrogen, while for ·the lower sucrose canes like 
the Yellow Caledonia less nitrogen and more fosforic acid are clearly 
inilicated. 
Cultural method s, too, may have some effect on maturity. In some 
rotmtr ies the trashing of the cane by stripping off the dead adhering 
leaves is widely practice d with the view of letting in more light and 
air and thus hastening maturit y . Under Porto Rican conditions this 
does not seem to be profitable . The operation of tillage are Bll 
calculated to increase the vegetative growth of the cane, but after 
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the cane closes these are discontinued and so do not interfere with 
normal ripening. 
The approach of maturity or ripeness is indicated in several ways. 
Usually there is a noticeable change in the color of the stalk. Green 
canes tend to turn yellow and red or purpl e canes become duller in 
color or some of them turn brownish or olive. The leaves, too, become 
pale and in many kinds there is more of a tendency to droop and 
to be less erect than when the cane is in active growth . Arrowing 
is, of course, a sign of maturity. Canes with the arrow in full flower 
quite uniformly show one to two per cent more sucrose than those 
in the same row that have not arrowed. It is a mistake, however, 
to assume, as is done by some writers, that flowering marks the time 
of greatest sucrose content. This is far from being the case as shown 
conclusively by the figures given on another page. The fact that a 
field has flowered freely can not be taken as evidence that it is neces-
sarily ready for cutting. Judging just when a field of cane is in the 
best condition for cutting · is a matter requiring much practical expe-
rience . It is also a place where practical men are often at fault. 
Many a fine field of vigorous, heavy -to'nnage cane is sacrificed by 
eutting it too early when by leaving it a few weeks longer the gain 
in sucrose would have been great. The present system of buying 
cane from the colonos on a tonnage basis constantly tends to the 
grinding of immature cane with a corresponding heavy loss in sugar 
yields . While the trained eye of the field man can judge fairly well 
in most cases as to the ripeness of the cane the final judgmen t must 
be given by the chemist. Preliminary hand-mill analyses should 
always be made when there is any doubt as to the ripeness of a given 
cane. Thi s should particularly be the case with the newer and less 
well-known kinds . Each per cent of additional sucrose in the cane 
of a forty-ton crop means 600 pounds more sugar per acre in the 
bags. 
THE DETERIORATION OF CANE 
It has been noted under the last heading that after reachin g full 
maturity cane becomes over ripe and begins to deteriorate in the 
field. The rate and extent of this deterioration depends very largely 
on weather conditions, being much less in periods of continued dry, 
cool weather, and greatest when heavy rains follow a period of pro-
longed drouth. In cold climates where frost occurs this greatly ac-
celera tes dete rioration . In such climate s it is often necessary to cut 
and windro w th e cane so that it may be protected from freezing. 
The amount of deterioration , too, will depend largely on the abun-
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dance of borers, white grubs or other insect pests that may injure 
the cane and on the presence or absence of the various organism s 
· connected with root disease and top rot. An extreme case of rapid 
deterioration and heavy loss from these combined causes is detailed 
in this JO URNAL, Vol. 4 (1): pp. 16-26 , under a discussion of Root 
Disease. The same citation serves, however, to also demonstrate the 
great importance of the influence of the variety in a discussion of 
this question. Of the 171 varieties reported on in this experiment 
eight showed no appreciable loss when harvested, three were a com-
plete loss, all having died from top rot and rind disease, while the 
others showed all possible var iations between these extremes. Since 
no analyses were made the notes taken could only consider the 
evident and complete Joss caused by the death of the cane. Had it 
been possible to make a series of ana lyses of these plots the results 
•.vould have been very int eresting in showing to what extent th~ 
canes which did not die of the different var iet ies were actually 
cleteriorating and going off in sugar content. With the immense 
amount of work that has been given to sugar-cane analyses in dif-
ferent parts of the world it is really remarkable that so few cases 
are recorded where the chemical condition of the cane in the same 
plot has been followed throughout the season and has been , properly 
correlated with growth and weather conditions. The interesting work 
done at this Station with Yellow Caledonia cane (see paper by the 
Director , E. D. Colon, Ins. Exp. St., Circ. 33) needs to be repeated 
with each variety under cultivation , not once but several times under 
different condit ions, before we will be able to fully judge of their 
ilesirability for different planting purposes. 
After cutting, cane deteriora t es much more rapidly than when 
still standing in the field . The amount and rate of loss varies widely 
nccording to weather conditions. In Louisiana, with the thermometer 
near the freezing point , windrowed cane will keep for several weeks 
with very little loss from deterioration. On the other hand, with hot 
weather in the tropics serious losses may occur within three days 
after cutting. Too little attention is usually given to this most im-
portant sub ject. With the loose harvesting meth ods prevailing, both 
in Porto Rico and Cuba, where a week or more often elap ses between 
~utting and gri nding , it is certain that enormous losses are annually 
taking place. No reform is more urg ently needed than that of so 
organizing the work that no cane lies more than two or three days 
• after cutting before grinding. Losses from this source are needle ss 
except in cases of accident , and simply result from lack of system 
and organi zation . On the other hand , during the first twenty-four 
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or twenty-eight hours after cutting , cane often shows an apparent 
gain in sucrose due to the evaporation of moisture. In India this is 
sometimes taken advantage of by leaving the cane in the sun for a 
day without topping , the transpiration from the leaves resulting in 
a considerable concentration of the juic e before grinding. 
Little attention seems to have been given to the comparative 
keeping qualities of differen t vari eties of cane. Ther e can be :::io 
question, however, that some will deteriorate after cutting much 
more rapidly than others. It is a question of great pract ical im-
portance, especially while pr esent loose-harvesting methods prevail. 
It could be easily investigated if sufficient chemical assistance wa's 
avai lable by making daily ana lyses from the same piles of cut 
canes.(1) 
Cane that has been burned before cutting deteriorates much more 
rapid ly than that which has not been burned. Accidental cane-field 
fires frequently occur and burning in advance of cutting is often 
resorted to as an aid in harvesting. If rain occurs deterioration is 
much more rapid than when it continues dr y. In Cuba the rule at 
most mills is to receive burn ed cane up to five days after the fire if 
the weather is dry , but if a heavy rain falls no more will be accepted. 
'J'his limit results in th e grinding of much badly deteriorated cane, 
often almost drowning the factory in molasses, but it is extended as 
much as possible as an aid to the colono who has been unfortunate 
c·nough to have an accidenta l fire. When for any r eason cane is 
purpose ly fired before cutt ing,. arr angements should be such that it 
can be rushed to the mill and ground during the first fort y-eight 
hours .2 If this can be done no loss of sugar will occur, but the 
turni ng of the field may result in loss to the following ratoon crops. 
'2'he practice can only be r ecommended in except iona,I. cases, as when 
a field is going to be immedia tely plowed up. There is no data as 
to whether different vari eties have different keepin g qualities after 
burning. Pro bably such differences, if any, would be slight since 
the burning ldlls the cane and thus to a great extent destroys th9 
ind ividuality of the variety. 
LONG RATOONING 
Closely connected wit h the keeping quality of cane in the field 
is the question of long rattooning. In Hawaii the custom widely 
prevails of letting the ratoon s from late spring harv esting go over 
'Much work along this line has been don e in Argentina nt the Tucumtin Experiment 
Stnt io11.-A. H. R. 
• 'l'his is commonly pra cticed in Peru , where bu r ning is almost universn\.-A. H. R. 
• 
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t ill the beginn ing of the second succeeding harvest, th us allowing 
twenty to twenty -two months ' growt h. These ar e known as " long 
rato ons " . Fields cut ear ly in the crop are cut again toward the 
last of the first following ha rvest when from fourteen to sixteen 
months old. These are known as "s ho'rt ratoons ". In like manner 
early-plant cane corr esponding to our gran cnlfara, is cut during the 
following crop when fifteen to eighteen months old but spring plan t is 
1,cld over to the second year and is not cut under twenty months. 
The enormous yields of sugar per acre so often reported from Haw aii 
with Yellow Caledonia cane ha ve all come from these old cane ;,. 
'\~bey really repre sent two seasons ' growth rather than one. Wh ether 
it is bett er and more economical to thu s cut one big crop every two 
years or at best two such cro1)s in three years rather than a smaller 
crop cut every year is a question that must be decided in 'each locai-
ity according to local condition s.1 In Cuba ratoons ar e seldom al-
lowed to go over to the second year, though this sometimes happ ens 
when rain sets in ear ly and pre vents the norma l closing of the crop 
season. Lat e spring-pl anted cane, ho1Yever, is freqnently held over 
and is cut as cafia qiiedada at the beginn ing or the second following 
crop. Many plant ers hold tha t this gives more economical results 
than cutting it and allowing it to rat oon, for though the tota l ton -
nage secured will be less the expense 's of cultiva tion ·will also be 
materiall y less, r esultin g in a cheaper average cost per ton of cane. 
The gain will large ly depend on weather conditions . In wint ers of 
severe drouth the cane becomes so weakened that much of it di es if 
left standing and the expected increa se in yield is not reali zed. ] n 
such seasons it is considere d best to cut all of the spr ing cane, even, 
if the tonnage is very small, rather t han to let it go over. On the 
irrigat ed lands of Hawaii this difficulty in making a long crop is not 
encountered , but with ::;ome vari eties it is found necessary to cut off 
the young cane after it ha s made two or three months' g1·owth and 
force a second ratooning in order to avoid pr ematur e arrowing 
during the first of November, since arrowed cane can not be held 
over profitably . It makes aerial suckers instead of the continued 
growt h of the sta lk. Here in Porto Rico cane is very seldom allowed 
to go over for a long crop . In fact a large part of the Porto Rican 
crop is made each year from cane that is less tha n twelve months old. 
This probably accounts in great measure for the smaller averagt! 
rendimiento or yield in sugar per ton of cane ground that is secured 
here as compared with Cuba and Hawa ii. This custom has prob,ably 
1 
~Ir. L6pez D orniuguez and t"he w riter are now tryi ng out this syst em for P or ~o Rico.-
A. H . R. 
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come from the long-continued plan ting of the Otaheite cane. This 
var iety rema ined in general cultivation much longer here than in 
Cuba. It deteriorates faster after reaching maturity than any of 
the other kinds that are usually cultivated, thus forcing the short-
crop system. That nothin g in the local conditions prevents the suc-
cessful holding over here of late sprin g plantings of Cr ist alina and 
some of the newer seedling canes is shown by some of the preliminary 
experimen ts carried o'Ut at this Station. In the small plots under 
observat ion damage from rats has been heavy, but otherwise the 
eane has come through in good condition. The comparatively fre-
quent winter showers makes it easier to bold over cane here than in 
Cuba. In how far it will be more profitable to hold over late spring'-
pla.nted ca,ne rather than to cut it green during the first crop is a 
question that deserves the careful attention of plantation managers .1 
It will assum e more importance in the future with the system of 
"buying by duZce"-t hat is, on the sucrose content of the cane-
rather than by its gross weight, that is being adopted by some of 
the centrals. Some var iet ies will adapt themselves to a syste m of 
long cropping very much better than others, but unfortunately our 
knowledge on this point is limited. In a general way , the non-flower-
ing can es will be better for this purpose than those that arrow freely, 
and those with strong resi stance to root disease and top rot will be 
better than the more susceptible kinds. Here, again, it is vigor and 
i:ower of resistance that will count rather than high sucrose content. 
These are the features that have adapted the Yellow Caledonia so 
well to the long cropping methods in Hawaii. The question should 
be carefully studied whether or not this is also the best method of 
handling this variety in Porto Rico. 
'!'HE BOTANY OF SUGAR- CANE V ARIE'l'IES 
The true sugar canes all belong to the genus Saccharum, founded 
by Linn aeus in the first edit ion of the "Species Plantanum," pub -
lished in 1753. He then included two species S. officinarum and S. 
Spicatum. The latter was not a true sugar cane and is excluded 
from the genus by recent authors. The number of supposed species 
inc reased rapidly. Thu s Willdenow, in the third edition of the 
"Species Plan tan um" in 1797, lists eleven species and Kun th, in 
1833 in the "Enumeratio Plantarum ", lists 22 species besides vari-
ous var ieties. Roxburg , in his "Flora of Ind ia", 1832, gives eleven 
1 Mr. W. 0 . Dr eier has many times demonstrated the feasibility of this system at the 
Hatil! - Pru ;: Pnrm.-A. E " ·· 
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c:pecies for that country alone, eight of them being described as 
new. Hooker, in the "Flora of British India," 1897, reduces the 
1rnmber to five. Bentham and Hooker, in '' Genera Plantarum,'' 1883, 
recogn ize only 12 species for the world. Hackel, in his monumental 
revision of the grasses in Eng ler & Prantl, '' Pflanzen familien,'' 1887, 
also recognizes 12 species, divided into four section or sub-genera, 
tut only tw o, S. officinarum and S. spontaneum, belong in section 
E11.-Sacchar1tm, or the true sugar canes. Of these S. Spontane,um 
cccurs abun dant ly in the wild state in India and other parts of 
Southern Asia and in many of the Pac ific Islands. According :.o 
C. A. Barber (Punjab Canes, Mero. Dept . Agr ., India (1) 1919), who 
has studied the wild forms carefull y and used them for crossing on 
cultivated kinds, this is an exceedingly variable species. The di-
ameter of the stalk varies from no larger than a straw to as much as 
2 centimeter s or more; the color may be red or yellow, the leaves 
very nan·ow or compar ati vely broad, the leaf sheaths smooth or 
prick ly, and finally the bud s may vary through most of the forms 
found in cultivated varieties. The evidence is conclusive that the 
slender culti vated kind s of Northern India (in cluding Uba which 
attracted so much attention in Porto Ri co because of this immunity, 
to mosaic disease) are nothing more t han :selected forms of this wllcl 
species. S. officina;rrum was founded by Linnaeus on the cultivated 
thick -stemmed tropical sugar canes. It has always been held that 
these constit utes a distinct species, but no wild representative of it 
has ever been found. It is distinguished from the forms of S. spon-
tanewm by the usually thicker stalks and wider leaves and by the 
glabrous rachis and peduncle of the flowering panicle. The varieties 
belonging to the former species all have these parts densely hirsute. 
jn size of stalk and leaf , however, the tw o series clearly tend to 
merge into each other. B-1753 and B- 3412, for exampl e, are only 
a little stouter and th e leaves are not much bro ader than in vigoro-
usly grown Uba, and now the only really technical distinction be-
tween the suppo sed species gives way, for a number of the newer 
seedling canes have the peduncl e and r achis clearly hirsut e. This 
is notably so with P.R .-292 , a seedling of D- 117, and to a less 
degree with P.R.-260 of unknown parentage . Those of Kobus' Chun-
uee X Cheribon hybrids th at have been examined, notably 36, P.O .J. 
and 105-P .O.J. , have these parts as densely hirsu te as the Uba. This 
might be held to show that other seedlings showing this character 
are also of hybrid origen. We have no evidence, however , that va-
rieties of Indian origin existed in the Barbados and Demerara col-
lections, from which mfl~t. of our recent seedlin gs have sprung. The 
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more likely supposition would seem to be that this hairin ess of 
peduncle and ra chis represents a reversion to some remote an cestrai 
type. Thi s would go to substantiat e the idea clearly indicated by 
Barber, even if not openly advocated, that all cultivated sugar canes, 
l oth thick-stalked and th in- sta lked kind s, are in reaJity descenda nts 
of the wild Saccharwni spontaneurn . 
In ord er to describ e sugar -can e vari eties so that they may be 
iecognized by others it is n~,cessary to employ the methods and to a 
<;onsiclerable extent the terminolog y used in ordinary descriptiv e 
botany or taxo nomy . This was atte mpte d in the first paper of this 
series (Journ. 3 (2) 1919) but with only part ial success. When that 
paper was written the ,York of C. A.. Barber in Indi a and Dr. J , 
Je swiet in Jav a had not been seen . These two writers have laid a 
broad and secure foundation for the study of sugar-cane tax onomy. 
For the :first time we have descr iptions of cane vari eties that are 
<mfficientl y full to permit of sure identification. It is unfo rt un ate 
that the ir studi es have not in clud ed a much greater range of va-
1 ieties . 'rheir methods, while essentiall y similar , having originated 
ind epend ently, are naturall y not identical. 0£ the two, that of 
Barber seems pr efe.rable since it more nearly confo rms to ordinary 
Lotanical usage. J eswiet 's method of dividin g the parts of the bud 
and other regions of t he pl ant body into seria lly numbered ar eas for 
purposes of descript ion, especially for noting the pr esence or absence 
of plant hai rs, seems to introdu ce an un necessary compli cation. In 
this, however, he is followed by G. L. F awcett of the Arge ntine Sugar 
Stat ion, who has also recentl y published some most useful cane de-
scrip tions. The author must be permitted to express a doubt as to 
the usefulness of th e detai led measurements of length and diameter 
of diifferent parts since these factors are so greatly altered by concli-
tions of growth and environment. 
A cane description should cover notes on all of the following 
1Joints : 
1st. General habit ; whether erect or soon pr ostr ate . heavy or 
light stooling habi t, genera l vigor, and prop ensity to arrow. 
2nd . The st alk as a whole; average diameter, color and bloom. 
Canes under 3 centim eters in aver age diam &er ar e characterized a!-3 
slend e1~; those about 3 centim eters medium slend er; 3 to 31/z centi-
meters as medium; 31h to 4 centim eters as medium stou t; and above 
4 centimete rs as stout or very stout. Of course such measur ements 
refe r to t he averag e for ord inary well-grown canes, not to old , half-
star ved r atoons nor to overgrown suckers. Color of sta lk is one of 
t he most obvious characte rs, but it can be one of the most mislcadintt , 
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since in many var ieties color is depend ent on growth, vigor and ex-
posure to light . This is particularl y tru e of that 1arge number of 
varieties which ar e normally green but which show a more or less 
pronounced pinkish or reddish flush when exposed to light and air. 
In the descriptions the color refers to that of fully matured inter-
nodes that have been exposed by the falling of the leaves but which 
have not yet become faded or discolored . The changes in color which 
accompan y rip ening have already been mentioned, as well as the 
striking color change s often brought about by sporting or bud vari-
ation. Changes in locat ion and soil often lead to marked color 
changes . The amount of the waxy coating or bloom should always 
be carefully noted, though this, too, is a character somewhat de-
pendent on growth conditions . 
3rd. The charactei· of the inte1·node.-Here should be noted com-
parativ e length, th ough this can only be stated in general terms, 
being largely dependent on growth conditions and often varying 
widely in differen t par ts of the same stalk; general form, whether 
cylindri cal or compressed or barrel- shaped , and whether it is enlarged 
either above or below; finally, whether or not it has a groove or 
furro w on the side above the bud , and if pr esent ·somethin g regard-
ing its charac ter . 
4th . The nodes .- Wh ether constr icted, even, or promine ntly en-
lar ged; an d whether at right angles to the stalk or oblique . The 
node consists of several elements. Under it should be noted-
( a) Th e g-rowth ring .-This is a narrow reg ion separating the 
node from the intern ode above. It may differ from the int ern.ode 
in color or be concolorous and it may be sunk en, even, or elevated. 
The width is also quite variable. The cellul ar tissue of this reg ion 
remain s in a plas tic growing condition much longer than the rest of 
th e sta lk, and hy the division and growth of the cells on the lower 
side it enables the younger growing par t of the cane to again assume 
an erect position when it has been thrown down by storms or pros-
trated by its own weight. In the first paper this was referred to 
as the "limiting ring" since it marks the limit between the node 
and intern ode, but for the sake of uniformity it seems best to adopt 
Barber's very appropriate name which refers, of cour se, to this 
continued power of growth of the cells in this region. 
(b) The root band.-This name is applied to the space between 
the growth ring and the point of attachment of the leaf sheath . 
ln different varieties it varies from about 6 to as much as 12 mill-
meters in width. It is usually of a somewhat different shade of 
<:olor from the internode and is marked by irregular encircling rows 
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of rounded dots which mark the ends of rudimentary roots. These 
quickly grow out and form a root system when cuttings are planted 
:in moist soil. In some varieties, especially if the weather is wet, 
they spr ing into growth prematurely on the standing cane. The 
number of rows ana · the color, size and prominence of the rudimen-
tary roots should be noted . 
( c) The leaf scar.-This is a remnant of the base of the leaf 
sheath which remains on the stalk when the leaf falls away. It jg 
usually prominent or squarrose under the bud and may be so on ali 
sides, but it more often closely appres'sed to the stalk behind on the 
side away from the bud. In very young joints of cane there is 
usually a conspicuous circlet of long hair on the base of the leaf 
sheath. They are usually deciduous, falling away before the maturity 
of the leaf and thus leaving the leaf scar glabrous. In a few varie-
ties, however, they are persistent, leaving the leaf scar conspicuously 
ciliated. This is usually a constant character .of considerable im-
portance. 
( d) The glaucoits band.-This name is applied to a region usually 
a.bout a centimeter wide immediately below the leaf scar which is 
characterized by a heavy deposit of wax even in those varieties in 
which otherwise this material is scanty or wanting. In fact, it is 
in the kinds with little bloom that the glaucous band is most conspicu-
ous since it is more or less obscured by a general waxy coating or 
bloom. This band is often though not always conspicuously sunken 
or constricted. It is sometimes this and sometimes the root band 
that constitute the narrowest part of the stalk. In some cases, how. 
ever, particularly with some of the North Indian canes, these parts 
are conspicuously swollen, being of a considerably greater diameter 
than the internodes. 
5th. The buds.-These give us characters of greater taxonomic 
importance than any other part of the cane. Bud characters are less 
variable and less dependent on growth conditions than any of the 
others, and it is on their careful description that we must mainly 
depend for recognizing varieties. If this had been thoroughly under-
stood by the older writers on cane varieties it would have prevented 
much of the unfortunate confusion found in the literature of this 
subject. .Although affording the most stable characters of any part 
of the cane plant, the appearance of the bud varies greatly at dif. 
ferent ages and stages of development and some judgement and 
experience is required to determine whether or not a given stalk 
shows buds that are in a typical condition. Unless otherwise stated, 
bud descriptions should apply to those that are fully grown and 
FIG . 1 
A BUD OF YELLOW CALEDONIA 
SHOWING A NARROW UNIFORM 
MARGIN WITHOUT LOBES AND 
A BARBED APEX. 
X ABOUT 3 
i • 
FIG . 2 
A BUD OF 8- 208 SHOWING 
MARGIN WITH LARGE LOBES 
AND BARBED APEX . 
X ABOUT 3 
FIG . 3 
A BUD OF THE SAME 
VARIETY , E X PANDED . 
SHOWING THE GLO -
BOID POINT. 
X ABOUT 3 
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developed but which have not started to germinat e on the standing 
stalk. With some varieties this happens very prompt ly after the 
bud is mature and it is often difficult to find buds that are in a 
condition to be reall y typica l. Alter arrowing it is usually difficult 
to find buds that are in good condition . As a rule cane that is 
about ten months old is in the best condition for study. 
Under the buds should be noted the gener al form, whether lance-
FIG. 1.-Well marked, constricted 
glaucous bands of B-4596 
olate, ovate, oval, suborbi cul ar or broader than long; the apex, 
whether acute or obtuse ly rounde d; the fl.at sterile margin, whether 
narrow and uniform in width, broad and uniform or shouldered, that 
is abruptly widened below; the point of germinati on, whether apical, 
snbapical, subdorsal or dorsal, so called when the germinating point 
issues near the center of the bud and not at or near its apex; the 
average size should be given, especially in relation to the other ele-
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ments of the node . In some cases the buds do not reach to the growth 
ring, while in other vari eties they may exceed it by as much as 
FIG. 2.-Ellipti c ovate bud of 
Otah eit e 
FIG. 3.-0vate but of D- 117 
half of their length ; finally the pr esence or absence of hair s should 
be noted , especially at the base, on the sides, and at the apex. In a 
few kinds the enti re back of the buq may be hairy. This character 
FIG. 4.- Bud exceedin g growth ring 
by one-half its length 
fo often obscur ed in buds where mealy-bugs have been feeding . 
Such buds should not be selected for study. 
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6th. The leaf sheath .-In many varieties the leaf sheaths have a 
dense vestiture or coating of sharp, stiff hairs over the greater part 
of their surface. This was often referred to as '' cane it ch'' by the 
older writers, since the 'se sharp hairs prick and irritate tbe skin of 
per sons handling the cane. . This vestiture may be persistent or it 
may be more or less deciduous, appearing only on the younger sheaths 
and falling off at maturity. Its genera l character and abundance 
&nd the color of the hairs should be noted. In many other varieties 
this vestiture is reduced to a few scattered hairs along the median 
line on the back of the sheath or it may be entirely absent. Such 
sheaths are called "glabrous " , or if only a very little hair is present 
"g labr ate ". If much wax appears on the sheath it is caleld "glau-
cous". The color is usually green but it may be tinted with red 
or purple and in some varieties it is quite dark purple. In con-
nection with the sheath should be noted-
( a) The th?-oat.-This is a discolored, usuall y more or less crum-
pled or wrinkled ar ea in the axil of the leaf where the blade joins 
the sheath. It is usually lannate, that is, coated with numerous 
zhort appressed, wool-like, more or less felted hairs, but it may be 
only waxy or glaucous . Usually also there are conspicuous tufts 
of long hairs. All these characters should be noted. 
(b) The collar.-This is the corresponding region on the outside 
of the leaf . It consists of two or more clearly marked triangu lar 
discolored areas which may or may not meet and coalesce at the 
midrib. The surface may be lannate or only glaucous . 
(c) The ligule.-This is a short, circu lar, brown, somewhat horny 
membran e that clasps the stalk at the base of the leaf blade. lt 
,aries somewhat in leng th and shape in different kind,s and the edf;e 
may be nearly even or conspicuously fimbriate or fi)nged. 
(d) The ligular process.-This name is applied by Barber to the 
coriaceous triangu lar outgrowths or lobes seen in some varieties at 
the upper corners or shoulders of the leaf sheaths. These may be 
large or small, broad and obtuse or slender and acute . They may 
be present on one shoulder only or on both, or they may be entirely 
absent. 
7th. The leaf, or more prop erly, th e leaf blade. The general posi-
tion should be noted, whether spreading, erect with the tips declined 
or strictly erect. The color may be light green or yellowish green, 
dark green, or glaucous or bluish green . Measurements of the aver-
age width should be given. Finally, the character of the serrations 
on the margin should be noted as well as the presence or absence of 
long stragg ling hairs or cilia on the margins near the base. 
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8th. A full descriptoin should include the characters of the arrow 
or inflorescence, since this is likely to afford many points of value. 
'l'he arrows are only in condition for study for a brief period and 
in many varieties they are seldom or never produced. For practical 
purposes, therefore, it seems best to largely ignore the characters 
afforded by them. A tendency to free arrowing or the reverse should, 
however, always be noted. 
T.HE SUGAR-CANE SOILS OF PORTO RICO 
In judging of the agri cultural value of the dilfferent varieties, it 
is frequently necessary to refer to the different soil types to which 
they are adapted. To do this intelligently it is necessary to con-
sider briefly the different hinds of soil on which cane is grown in 
Porto Rico. 
' Unfortunately, existing knowledge is very limited regarding 
Porto Rican soils and their classification. No comprehensive study 
of the soils of the Island ever seems to have been undertaken. 
Some years ago the Division of Soils of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture made some preliminary studies in cooperation 
with the Mayagiiez Station and a report was published with a soil 
map in co1ors covering north-and-south section of the Island from 
Arecibo to Ponce. This covers at least two important cane-growing 
districts and should lb.ave been of basic importance for the present 
purpose . Unfortunately, like so mu ch of the work of this Division,-
it is largely lacking in pra cti cal value. The classification seems to 
have been ba~ed on the mechanical analyses of the surface soils with 
scant attention to geological derivation and subsoil conditions, both 
points having a profound bearing on drainage and general cultural 
adaptabilities . It is disturbin g to find the same name applied to 
soils in the coastal plain near Are cibo and to those many miles among 
the hills of the interior. 
The following tentative classification of the cane lands of the 
Island is based on th eir most obvious geological and agricultural 
characteristics and makes no claims to being anything more than an 
aid in the discussion of varietal adaptabilities. The first five num-
bers are the more recent geologically, belonging to the mangrove 
swamp and coral-reef formations, while the last three belong to the 
older central mountain mass of the Island. 
1st. Maritime Soils.-The se were originally deposits formed at the 
bottom of salt-water lagoons and estuaries. Each barrier reef cuts 
off a lagoon of quiet water which gradually fills up with sedimentary 
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deposits. Finally it usually grows up to mangroves, and at last by 
the continued accumulation of sediments and fallen leaves it is built 
up above the ordinary tides and becomes usable land, or it may be 
elevated by oscillations in the shore level. Much of the best cane 
land in Porto Rico is of this origin. Practically all of the sugar of 
Demerara is grown on such lands. They are usually stiff and in-
tractable and difficult to work. Being of an impermeable nature, 
lying so flat and low, drainage is a fast requisite , and good drainage 
is often difficult to secure on account of the impossibility of finding 
" a sufficient outlet. These lands are very rich, but when long in cul-
tivation they become very compact, and without careful cultivation 
cane, and particularly ratoon cane, suffers from root disease caused 
by la ck of drainage and aeration. Most of these lands still retain 
a certain amount of salt, and in many places, especially on the dry 
south coast, they are too salty to permit of cane growing. They are 
roughly divided by planters into poyals, serni-poyals and vegas, in 
accordan ce with th eir elevation above sea level. The poyals are really 
marshes. They are only slightly above sea level and standing water 
can always be found in the drainage ditches; as a rule, cultivation 
must all be done with the hoe. The vegas are sufficiently elevattid 
to be above standing water. They may be prepared and cultivated 
like ordinary uplands, but these operations are impeded by the 
necessity for numerous drainage dit ches. As the name indicates, the 
semi-poyals are in termediate between the other two. 
' 2nd. Allu ,vial Soils.- The se are the deposits formed by running 
water. They always form the bottom land s along streams, and in 
Porto Rico, especially on the south coast , these deposits spread out 
and cover a considerable portion of the coastal plain . These soils 
are usuall y lighter in texture and much easier to work than the 
maritime soils, and as th ey are often built up from alternating 
deposits of silt , sand and gravel they are not so retentive and are 
easier to drain. The very best sugar land s of the Island are of this 
type. These land s are also called vegas in Porto Rico, which is 
unfortunate since the ir cultural requirements are quite different 
from the vega.s discussed under the last heading. 
When alluvial deposits have all come down from red shale clay 
hllls ( described under No. 6) , as happens at both the eastern and 
western ends of the Island , in the Faj ardo and Mayagiie~ Afiasco 
districts, the resulting soil, being unmix ed with sand as in ordinary 
alluviums , is as heavy and compact as on the hill s from which it 
came, and from it s retentivenes s it also pre sents a difficult drainage 
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problem. These clay alluviums are not so rich as the maritime vegas 
nnd they are equally difficult to cultivate . 
3rd. Dune Sands.-Along the north and east coasts th ere are 
considerable areas whe;re the soil is more or less mixed with wind-
blown sands. These are really cocoanut and not cane soils, bnt 
considerable areas of cane are found planted on them. They vacy 
in consistency from the almost pure sand of an actual dune to sandy 
loams where there is a considerable admixture of the red soil dis-
cussed in the next paragraph. As cane soils they are of but little 
importance and no attention has so far been given to selecting va-
11.eties particularly adapted to them. 
4th. The Coral Red Lands.-This is an exceedingly important 
soil area occup ying the va lleys between the coral limestone hills all 
the way from San Juan to Agnadilla and extending back into the 
in terio r almost to Utuado and Lares. This soil is r ed in color. 
Under forest condition s there may be a shallow surface of black 
mould, but this soon disappears under cultivation. It seems to be 
the residue left from the weathering of the coral rock and the dis-
solving out of the carbonate of lime. In texture it is a fine silt, 
more or less admixed with sand . There is no subsoil, but the deposi.t 
goes down unchanged to the coral bed rock whether it be only 6 
inches or 60 feet. It is sufficiently open and permeable for the rain-
fall to pass throug1:J. it readily so that drainage ditches are not re-
quired. Crops are seldom or never' injured hy too much rain on 
these soils, but they often suffer seriously from drouth. When first 
cleared these land s are sufficiently fertile , but on account of their 
porous nature they leach and become exhausted much quicker than 
r:iore ret entive soils. The famous red-cane lands of Cuba and also 
those of Barbados are of th is same general nature, though the Porto 
Rican red lands have rather more of an admixture of sand than 
those of Cuba . 
5th. The Blaclc Calcareous Soils.-T hese also belong geologically 
with the coasta l coral deposit, but they seem to repre sent an earlier 
formation than the red land s and they are quite different agricul -
turall y . They consist of a black loam that is usually rather shallow 
and which is underl aid by a soft white deposit of carbonate of limt,. 
The area of these lands is not large in Porto Rico. They have 
been noted near Bayaney on the north side of the Island and on the 
lower foot hill s near Yauco and Ponce on the south side. In Cuba 
lands of this general character occupy very extensive areas in Havana, 
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Matanzas and Santa Clara Provinces. Next to the "red lands" 
they comprise the most important cane soils of the Island. 
The above five groups comprise all of the cane soils derived £rom 
the more recent formations of the coastal region . The following 
three are the only areas of consequence, planted to cane, derived 
from the central mountains mass of the Island . 
6th. The Red Shale Glay.-These soils occupy extensive areas in 
the foothills, especiall y on the northern side of the central mountain 
mass of the Island. They may be found all the way from Fajardo 
to Mayagiiez. In color they closely resemble the coral red lands 
discussed unde r No. 4, but they are very different in cultural char-
acters, being tough and impermeable while the former are open and 
porous. .Although difficult to properly prepare and culti vate, they 
are naturally strong soils and give g·ood yields when properly handled. 
Large areas of them are plante d in cane. The yields secured are 
usually small, but they could easily be greatly improved by the 
proper selection of var ieties and by better tillage. Like the stiff 
maritime coast lan ds, they require frequent cult ivations to prevent 
them from becoming too compact for plant growth. The old methods 
of hoe cultivation do not give good results on these soils, especially 
after the humus is exhaust ed by constant cropping . Green manuring 
with legumes and better tillage will work wonders on these land ,;. 
The application of lime or ground lim estone is also very beneficial 
to them, although it would be worse than useless on the black lands 
discussed under No. 5. 
7th. Sanely Loam Hill Lands.- These, are really tobacco rather 
than cane lands, but considerable areas of them are planted in cane, 
especially between Juncos and Humacao and in the Cayey district . 
They seem to have been derived either from decomposed gran ite or 
from the so-called volcanic ash that constitute the bed rock in some 
part of the central mountain region. They are of minor importance 
to the cane indu stry. 
8th. Black Hill Lands.- .At other parts in the hill lands are found 
rather heavy black soils with a yellow clay subsoil. These are usually 
marked by scatte red masses and boulders of a bard blackish rock, 
the na ture of which has not been det ermined. Considerable areas 
of these land s are planted in cane, particularly in th e districts aboat 
Junco s and Trujillo Alto. They are among the best of the hill lands 
for cane. 
IDSTORY OF SUGAR-CANE VARIETIES IN PORT O R,ICO 
Sugar cane was taken by Columbus to Santo Domingo on his 
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second voyage in 1493, but this shipment was lost . Cane seems to 
have been :first grown in that island in 1507, but the first sugar was 
manufactured there in 1509. From Santo Domingo cane was soon 
carried to Porto Rico, but the exact date of its :first establishment 
has not been ascertained. The first sugar mill in Porto Rico was 
established at San German about 1524. The first cane to be imported 
was the Criolla variety (Creole) and it was the only kind grown 
here for two hundred and fifty or more years. It came originally 
from India by way of .Arabia and Spain. 
In the early years of the nineteenth century this kind was rapidly 
and quite completely superseded by the Otaheite or Cafia Blanca. 
Just when or by whom this cane was :first brought to Porto Rico is 
not known. It was carried to Cuba in 1795 by Francisco de Arango 
?.nd it probably reached this Island only a little later. At about the 
same time, quite likely as an admixture in this :first importation, a 
few seeds reached the Island of the kinds now known as Cristalina, 
Rayada and Morada or Louisiana Purple. These attracted no atten-
tion and were not planted in separate cultures until after the 
epidemic of 1872. They were simply strays occasionally seen in 
fields of Otaheite, which for seventy-five years after its first importa-
tion continued to be the only variety intentionally planted. 
In 1872 attention was first seriO'llsly called to a disease or epidemic 
that was devastating the :fields of Otaheite cane in the district about 
Mayagliez on the western side of the I sland. To this day the nature 
of this outbreak is unknown. It gradually extended until the entire 
region between San German and Arecibo was involved. Various 
commissions were appoin ted to study it. Its cause could not be de-
termined and no effective remedy was found. It was not ed, however, 
that these other kind s occasionally mixed with the Otaheite were 
much less injured. They were :finally selected out and planted in-
stead of the susceptible Cafia Blanca, and as in so many other in-
stance s thi s was the only practicable means for combating this cane 
disease. This naturall y led here , as in other countries, to a great 
intere st in cane varieties and a considerable number of other ones 
were imported in the hope of :finding still better and more r esistant 
kinds . A full account of this intere stin g experience has come down 
to us through the effort of Dr. Agustin Stahl of Bayam6n, who 
gather ed together the reports of the various commissions, of one of 
which he was a member , and published them with various comments 
of his own in a pamphlet of 138 pages entitled "La Enfermedad de 
la Cafia de Azucar en Puerto Rico", dated 1880. 
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From the "Memoria de la Enfermedad de la Cana de Azucar", 
lly Antonio Ruiz Quinones, dated August 1877, as quoted by Dr. 
Stahl, it seems that at some time prior to that date there had been 
an importation of Cristalina from Cuba. He also mentions another 
importation from Cuba made apparently just prior to this date by 
Patxot, Castello & Cfa. of Cabo Rojo, owners of the Hacienda Mon-
serrate, of three kinds called Cana Cristalina de las Indias, Cafia 
Cristalina de Otaheite and Cana de Cintas Moradas de Bengala. 
From the descriptions these seem to have been respectively, Crista-
lina, Calancana or Green Ribbon and Rayada. Calancana or Green 
Ribbon is thus the only variety introduced into the Island prior to 
this outbreak of disease aside from the five that had been here since 
the early days of the century, namely, Criolla , Otaheite, Rayada, 
Morada and Cristalina . Interest in introducing new varieties now 
became active. Dr. Stahl established a nursery at Bayamon for the 
propagation of new kinds and the sale of seed cane. In the Revist'l, 
de Agriculfara, Indusfria y Comercio for 1887, page 174, is an arti-
cle describing this nursery and listing the following varieties and the 
prices at which seed could be obtained: 
Cavangerie 
Criolla 
Cristalin a 
Laj aina o Borb 6n 
K akoe 
P alo Rojo Claro 
Gigante 
Im peri al del Brasil o Calancana o Carandali 
Reina de Caledonia 
Salan gore Blanca 
Ota hiti o Blan ca Salangor e Ray ada 
Mal abarde o Morada o Listas Salango re Roja o Morada 
Moradas Saconi ( Sacuri) 
Palo Ro,io Ta marin 
In the summary of his work on the cane disease, page 134 (1880), · 
Dr. Stahl mentions 23 varieties and gives partial descriptive notes. 
Saconi and Kako e are not included and to one he gives no name. 
Those not included above are the following: 
Bambu Rosada 
Bambu Rosada de Rayas Morad as 
Diar d 
Lousier 
Pinan g 
Rosad a- Morad a 
Verd e Zic-Zac 
Fernando Lopez Tuero, who was Dir ector of the Spanish Agri-
cultural Experiment Station located at the farm Las Monjas near 
Rio Piedras, published a book in 1895 entitled "Cana de Azucar' '. 
He lists 22 kinds that he has known in Porto Rico. This list corre-
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sponds closely with that of Dr . Stahl the only additional names being 
as follows: 
Bengala Guingham Polvo de Oro 
From a foot note, page 10, we learn that Carandali, Salangor , 
Cavanger ie, Palo Rojo, Tamarin, Pinang, Diard, Rosada Morada and 
others were introduced prior to 1879 from Jamai ca, Guadaloupe and 
the other Antilles by Dr. Grivot Grand -Court of Mayagiiez and that 
Reina Caledonia and Gig·ante were brought from Trinidad by Dr. 
Stah l. 
This completes the history of cane introductions prior to the 
American occupation in so far as it has been possible to trace.1 Very 
few of these kinds have been maintained as pure cultures in any 
part of the Island. Such of th em as sti ll exist are scattered through 
the fields in mixed plantings. Tradition has handed down the nam es 
of some of them , but of others even the names are forgotten. The 
attempt has been made to gather up these forgotten kinds from all 
parts of the Island and to bring them into the experimen ta l plots 
at this Station for further study. When a name could be associated 
with them it has been provisionally retained. Otherwise they have 
been given serial numbers unde r the letter "X" to indicate tha t 
they are unknown. The attempt to identify them has led to a rather 
exhaust ive search of all available sugar-cane literature . In some 
cases this has been successful , but many of these strays are still held 
under their X numbers. Some of them are evident ly of considerable 
value and it is st range that they have not come into more genera l 
cultivation. No one in Porto Rico since the time of Dr. Stah l seems 
to have given the question of the old cane varieties the attention 
which it so rightly deserves. The mere fact that mixed plantings are 
almost universa l shows how completely it has been diregarded. This 
careless custom of mixing different varieties in the same planting is 
costing this Island literally millions of dollars annu ally . 
The American occupation and the bringing of Porto Rico inside 
(1) The following interesting communication was received from Mr. E. D. Col6n, 
covering some more recent hi storica l inve stigation s : 
"SR . DON F. s. EARLE, 
" GOVERNMEN T OF PORTO R I CO, 
"DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ANO LABOR 
"INSULAR EXPERU!ENT STATION 
"R!o PIEDRAS, P. R., mayo 23, 192 1 . 
"Estaci6n Experimental Insular, 
"Rfo Piedras, P. R. 
"Ml ESTJMAOO MR. EARLE: 
' 'Decidf ayer reunir, antes que algo me impidiera hace rlo antes de su pnrtida para 
Oubn , los datos mils significativos que ten go en mi poder con rcspecto II las variedadea 
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de la calla de aztl.car que enatfan en Puerto Rico on 1878 y las importaciones hechaa 
entonces hasta 1880. 
' 'Los he obtenido, a prop6sito de mis in vcstigacionos sobre la agricu ltura. de Puerto 
Rico antes de 1898, do los ar chivo s de la Diputaci6n Provincial de Puerto Rico, de! 
expediente intitu1ado 'Incidentes de los expedientes •ob re la enfermodad de la cafla de 
aztl.car 1\. comisiones nombradas con ta ! motivo por el Ayuntamiento, Centro Hispano Ul• . 
trama .rino y Sociedad de Agricultura de la Ciud ad de Mayag\ioz,' Numero 5, logajo 17; 
y, a prop6sito de las rospuestas dadas por los haccndados de la Isla a un interrog atorio 
onviti.doles por la Comisi6n Permanente de la Diputaci6n Provincia l acompafiando el 
Informo dado a la Excma. Diputaci6n Provincial sobre la En fermed ad de la Cana de 
Azucar en el 49 Departamento de la Isla do Puerto Rico por los Comisionados al efecto, 
Dres. D. 0. Grivot Grnnd-Court y Don Agu sti n Stahl, y Ledo. Jos6 Juliti.n Acosta y 
Oalbo. 
" A oxcepci6n de algunas notas explicativas, me ha parocido quo harla mb intere· 
unto este informe el cita r dircctamente aqucllas por ciones contentivas de los datos quo 
ere! m{u significativos. Siguen a continuaci6n: 
"t. 'La de lista verde se encuentra en abundancia en a lgunas haciendas do Guti.-
nica .' Carta de L. Bas Nadal de Maya g\iez al Sr. Presidente de la. Diputaci6n Provincial 
ba.jo la fecha julio de 1878. 
"2. ' .... entre la cual (la. calla Blanc,-) so encuentra bastante do listas verde 
Hamada vulgarmente (Carandal!). En 1870, cua ndo fomentamos la plantaci6n por nece-
sidad tu vimos que sem brar, mezc lada con la Blanca, much a de la morada y de In morada 
de list as; pero las hemos ext ir pado por su escas o rendjmiento y mucha dureza. Tenemos 
y:1 una cepa de Salangore que nos proponemos muJtip licar . . . . y la Sal:ingore que 
existe hoy p lnntada en diversos punto s, presto dad, a conocer sus buenos o malos resul· 
tados. . . . . La caiia Cristl>lina. quo existo en esta Isla ha venido de Cuba, sogun en-
tiendo, y la. Salaogore de Jamaica.' Id em de Don Pablo Morales, juHo de 1878. 
"3. ' Desde esa fecha (co sccha de! 77) acti., vicndo quo la enfermedad en esa clase 
de caiia (Blanca) es tennz y hace cada vez ma yores ostrago s, resolvl y ho podido con -
seguir plantar algunas semillas de caiia ''Cristalina'' y la conocida. vulgarmente de 
' 'O inta'' traldas de la Is la do Cuba ..... 
' 'En lo quo va. do este afio he importado do Barbados ( 20 barrilo s ) semilla de 
cafia Blanc a que all! llaman de 'Bourb6n', pero que a juicio de los pocos, pequelll sim o• 
conocedore s de la plnn ta se de s igna con el nombre tambi~n de 'Belouguet B lanche', cafla 
quo tampoco tlorcce, segun do Barbados escriben. 
''En poqulsima o en pequefiisima cantidad he ompezado a forma.r semillero de la 
caiia Oarandal( o Oalanca11a. . . . . Esta clase de caiia mo dicen la hay en la costa 
Es to de la Isla (Humacao, Naguabo, Fajardo, etc .) y segun voces su rcndimiento satis-
fa ce a aquellos hacendados, tanto, quo la prop1tgan cuanto pueden. 
' • 'Como prueba positiva hi ce sem brar en 1877 , en magnifico terreno y en gra.n 
cultura ocho cuc rd as de caiia morada o priet l\ que mucho so conoce en el pafs por s u 
antig\iedad, pero el poqulsimo rendimionto al molerla este aflo me ha hecho desistir de 
su cu1tivo en adelante. 
" ' De lo cxpuesto ... . que tengo en mi Hacienda Jo se fa, una do las mas ca sti-
gadas en el Departamento por la enfcrmedad, sois var iedados de caiias a saber: 
'La. Otahit{, que cs la atacada de la tis is; 
' La Oristalina, de Cuba, que no deja de prometcr; 
'L a Ointa, veteada de morado y amarillo, tambi6n tralda de Cuba, que no 
la conceptuo sino de mediano rendimien(o; 
'L~ morada o prieta, que trato de desechnr; 
'La Bourbon o Bellouuet Blanche, importado. de Barbado s; 
'La Oarandal( o Oulancana, veteada de amarillo y verde, tralda o conseguida 
en un cafetal de! interior de! Departamento.' 
Idem de Don Jose A. Annon!, Hormiguo r os, julio do 1878. 
• '4. 'En cuanto a lo que se dice en el ' 'Informe'' de que la calla Morada resiste 
m6.s , nada tieno de partic ul ar si tomamos en cuenta que mucho antes de conocerse dicha 
enfermeda d en la Isla ya se sabfo que la ca.iia Morada en terrenos est6riles es mucho 
m6s vivaz que la Blanca. . . . . ' 
Id em de Don Francisco Salichs, Humacao , agost o de 1878. 
"5. 'Al contestar dicha carta debo hacerlo siguiendo las p r egunta.s que la. misma. 
ex:cierra; a saber: 
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" '19 La s cailas qu e tengo en cultivo en esta finca son a mi corto entender , cinco 
clases: 
" 'P rims ra: Oafia morada o bam bu, de la que queda muy poca en esta finca, pero 
abundaba ante r iormente, y voy haciendo desaparecer por no ser partidario de ella; 
" 'S•gunda: Las Guingans, o caiias de cinta mor ada y verdes, de las que hay 
muy po cn.s; 
" 'Ttrcera : La s bambus bl an che s o de cin tas verdes y blan cas, tambilin en pcquefi o 
n1imero; 
" 'Ottarta: La Blanca de Otait! que es la que se cul tiva en mayor escala; y 
" 'Quinta: La caiia verde, ver dadero bambu por su forma, y que exis te en bnstan te 
abund ancia en la finca, pero ligada en lo s mismos tablones a la caiia de Otahitl. Esta 
ca iia por su. desarrollo, su hucna vegetaci6n y el rico jugo que encierra, t r ato do es tu-
die.rla hac iend o de ella semilleros con eso objeto, pues cr eo sea mis ventajosa en esta 
jnrisdi cci6n que la ca iia de Otahit1. Se conserva siempre lozana y verde y nun en el 
tercer cort e la veo sobr esalir en desarrollo a la Ota hit i. Ignoro su vordadero nomb re 
y c6mo haya sido introducida en esta finca, puos la en con tr6 ya aqu ! en el ailo 71.' 
Id em por D. S. !, Hacienda Carmen, Vega Alt&, &gosto 4 de 1 878 . 
''6. Entre ellas (p lantaciones de call& Blanca o de Ot&hitl) se encuentran sin orden 
ni colocaci6n medi tad&; y s61o al acaso, a lgun as cepi>s de caii& morad& y &lguna que 
otra de la de lis ta s. Est as, en nuestro conc epto, provien on de la morada misma, que 
en un a sucesi6n do a llos qu e no pode mos precisar, su!re esas transformaciones , ya en 
In propia cepa, ya en otras quo de su semil la prodn ce n.' Idem por L . Igara videz, J os6 
G. P adill a , Fr anc i sco Alero, Vega B aj a, Puerto Rico. 
"7. 'Qu.e existiendo con alguna &bundancia la caiia de cintas verdes, Hamada 
Oarandal( o Oalancana en la costa Es te de est a Isl a (Humacao, Fajardo, Nagu.abo, y en 
loa campo s de Toa Alta y la s Vegas), ae env!e a costa de esta Excma. Dipu.ta ci6n la 
mayor cantida d posible de semillas de la misma a l 49 Dep ar tame nto y que se r epa rtan 
entre aquello s hacendados.' Oomunicaci6n al Seiior Comisario de Admini st ra ci6n Local 
de la Excma. Dipu taci6 n Provincial, por Don Ram6n Power, noviembre de 1878. 
"8 . '. . .. Jos informant os afiaden que por mucho cuidado que se ponga siemp re 
se perdert. un 50 por ciento de las semillas importadas de Oriente, como ha acontecido 
con las encargadas por el tantas veces cit ado, Dr. Grivot Grand·Oourt.' Inform e de su 
Oomisi6n a la Sociedad de Agri cu ltnra de Mayagiie z, junio 28 de 1879. 
"Desde el 1875, Don Santiago McCor mick de San Juan hac!a prop&ganda para la 
importaci6n a Puerto Rico de nu evas variedades de callas, habiendo dado a la publicida d 
en el Bol et !n Mer can til de! S de ju.Jio de 1879 dato s sobre ciertas variedades de call.a 
aclim ata da s entonces en Trinidad, introdu.cidas de Oriente e islas de! Pacifico, por Mr. 
H. Pr estoe, Dire ctor de los Jardines Bot(lnico s de Trinidad en esa 6poca y &migo per· 
aonal de! Sr. McCormick desde hac!a 25 afios. 
"En l 9 de &gosto de 1 870 acord6 la Diputa ci6n Provinci al el env!o de Don Santiago 
McOormi clc a Trinidad para la importaci6n de nuevaa semillas de cafias. En noviembre 
10 de 1879, de r eg re so ya, daba cuenta el Sr. McCormick a la Diputaci6n Provincial 
de ha ber llenado au cometido. 
• '9. 'Nota de! contenido de 42 barriles de sem illas de callas introdu.cidas de la 
Isla de Trinidad por encargo de la Excma. Diputaci6n Pro vinci al. 
• • '23 barriles semilla s de la R eina Oaledonia. 1 
'' No. 1.- Barril con Salangore Verde. • '' 
1 Caledonian Queen Cane is a pale or greenish purple cane, close jointed, and extremely 
vigorous. The leaves are remarkably broad, and the ir ba ses are ne arly dest itut e of the 
aetae or "cowi tch" common in most can es. This cune is said to attain enormous dimensiona 
in the East, and to be one of the most sacchariferous. The short joint is a feature which 
is generally considered objectionable-accompanied as it usua lly is by great hardness of 
can e tissue. In this respect, however, tho Caledonian Queen Cane is an exception, and the 
rea dy way in whic h both length. of j oint and diame ter of cane are affected by manur-
the natural soil at St. Ann 's being the poorest--indicates great vari ability of habit, and •~· 
gests gigantic growth under tho infl.uence of ric h alluvium. 
• The green Salangore is so named from its retaining a green color on the can e much 
longer than u sual, altho ugh when fully ripe the color of the cane ia yellow, bu.t not so 
bright a yellow as that of a well-rip ened Otaheite. This vari ety is the f reest growing of all 
th e varieties in the Gard ens except the gian t Olaret Oane, and Its 61"ect habit la even more 
str iking than in that variety. Both in respect to length of joint and diameter of cane it 
is equal to it--t hus being the largest yellow cane grown here. The foliage is lar ge and 
heavy as in Nos. 1 and 2 and 6 of t he for mer series, but completely deciduous so that the 
operat ion of "tras hin g" ia with it reduced to a minimum. 'l'he moat st riking feature of 
this can &--besidea it s aiz&--is the broad white ring ju st below each joint. 
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of the American tariff lines gave the sugar industry a great impetus. 
Several large .American factories were established and the Federal 
Experiment Station at Mayagiiez was founded. 
The next introduction of cane varieties seems to have been due 
to the initiative of that institution. Its activities in connection with 
cane varieties a.re outlined by Director D. W. May in a letter dated 
J anua.ry 11, 1921, as follows : 
'' The first brought into the Island was in December 1904, when we received 
fro m the Station at Audubon Park, Louisiana, the following: D-74, D-95, D-117, 
T-77, B-347, Louisiana Purple, Louisiana Striped, Tibboo Mird, White Bamboo, 
and Rose Bamboo. Since that time we have received a great many seedling canes 
from the British Islands, especially Barbados. Other countries from which we 
have received seedling canes are Java, Mauritius, Egypt, Demarara, Martinique, 
Argentine and the Virgin Islands. The Station began breeding cane in 1906. 
Some very good varieties were produced and distributed over the I sland. When 
the Sugar Planters' Station was established we stopped the breeding of canes 
as it was undertaken there. We have again take n it up in the last three or four 
years. There have been so many canes bred on the Island and sent out not only 
by this Station but by Guanica and Fajardo Sugar Companies that the question 
of varieties is intolerably mixed.'' 
The writer wishes to emphatically endorse this final statement 
ma.de by Director May. Cane varieties in Porto Rico are "intolerably 
mixed''. Nothing in connection with cane culture is more urgently 
needed than to get them separated again into pure cultures. Of the 
two hundred varieties bred at the Mayagiiez Station from 1906 to 
1910 all seem to have been lost in this general mixture. One of them 
P.R.-68, turned up in the mosaic-immunity tests at Santa Rita (see 
Bull. 19) but no trace of the others has been found. 
The next definite information in our possession regarding im-
portations of varieties is contained in the following letter addressed 
by Mr. Harold J. Sewall of Naguabo to Mr. H. B. Cowgill of this 
Station under date of .April 26, 1915: 
'' Replying to your inquiry of the 16th ult. : I have received and brought 
in from Antigua, B. W. I., the following canes: 
Introduced 1909: 
Sealey Seedling, not here previously. 
D-109, not here previously . 
B-109, not here previously. 
B-156, not here previously. 
B-4596, not here previously. 
B-208, already - grown at Mayagiiez. 
B-147, already grown at Mayagiiez. 
B-306, already grown at Mayagiiez (as B-347). 
D-74, already grown at Mayagiiez. 
D-625, Grown at Can6vanas and Fajardo as D-116. 
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Introduced 1911: 
B-1529, not here previously. 
B-4507, not here previously. 
B-6436, not here previously . 
D-848, not here previously. 
D-1111, not here previously. 
St. Kitts Seedling, a sport of B-208, to which it rever ts when grown 
here. 
"The above canes were sent me by J. C. Waldron of Antigua, now returned 
to Sout h Carolina, and I belieYe that the planters of this Island are greatly · in 
Mr. Waldron', debt. At the time he shipped the first lot of canes he had never 
met me, but had corres ponded with me on cultivation methods. Later I visite d 
him in Antigua and brought back some important canes. 
"With regard to the now famous Yellow Caledonia cane, I am glad to be 
able to throw light on its history here, but very sorry not to be able to claim 
its introduction. As ear ly as 1906 Mr. D. W. May received this cane, I .believe, 
from the Planters' Station in New Orleans, under t he name of Rose Bamboo. 
In 1908 I got it from him, and on growing it discovered that it was not Rose 
Bamboo , which is the Hawaiian title for Cristalina , but the cane pictured in Noel 
Deerr 's book as White Tanna. This in Hawaii is called Yellow Caledonia (see 
Eckert and · Deerr 's bulletins on cane nomenclature). This fact became appar-
ent in the spring of 1909, when Mr. E. E. Olding received fro m his brother -in-
law at Eva, Hawaii, a few cuttings of Yellow Caledonia which were turned over 
to me and planted close to the cane I had over a year previously gotten from 
Mr. May. Thereafte r we calle d the cane Yellow Caledonia. Probably the re-
port that Mr. Olding introduced the cane here sprung from his receipt of these 
cuttings. 
"It is, of course, a fact that cuttings of this famou s cane were also sent 
by Mr. May to other plant ers, but with the single exceptio n of Guanica no one 
gave them any care or attention. Seedling work was begun at Guanica at about 
the same time that I took it up-1908-and they were practically alone in rec-
ognizing the value of the new canes. Mr. Marr at Can6vanas had gotten one 
or two canes from Demerara, notably the cane D-625 which cause d so much trou-
ble under the number D-116. 
'' To Mr. D. W. May belongs the credit of being the pioneer , and it is the 
fault of the planters them selves that they did not appreciate tho value ot the 
can es which he sent to quite a number of them. They did not, however; in :fact, 
seedling canes were decidedly unpopular in 1908 and 1909. 
''Yellow Caledonio. is today grown everywhere in this section . There are 
hundreds and hundreds of acres of it in the San. Crist6bal fields and both Fa-
jardo and Borinquen are planting it as fast as they can get it. It has added 
close to :five tons an acre to our yields hereabouts. 
".Although I may not c!:lim the credit of introdu cing Yellow Caledonia, I 
may without presumption insist that I made it stick. . On my own. lands and on 
the :fields of the company where in the fall of 1909 I planted it in areas of some 
size, the cane made a phenomena l growth and · go.ve a. splendid appearance. In 
the mill it gave the average amount of sugar. It stood up well on poor soils and 
under neglect. E verybody wanted it by the planting season of 1911 and I sent 
cuttings to .Aguir.re and to Fajardo. All of the Yellow Caledonia in the eaat 
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end came directly or indirectly from this pl ace. I don't know why it never sur· 
vived in the "·est end, but it never did. ' ' 
This interesting letter is of great historical value, since it fixes 
the date of importation of many kinds and gives so vivid a picture 
of the first general planting of th e Yellow Caledonia. It also 
illustrates the difficulty .of int eresting plant ers in new varieties ex-
cept under the stress of some calamity that forces attent ion on thia 
qu estion. 
About 1908 Central Guani ca secured the services of Charles T. 
Murphy of Barbados and actively began the bui ldin g up of a va-
ri ety. collection and the breeding of new seedlings. After the death 
of l\!Ir. Murphy he was followed by Mr . H. Bourne, and he by lvlr. 
E. H. Barrow, both from Barbados. It seems quite certain that 
Mr. Murph y brought with him a considerab le number of Barbados 
canes. Many of them are mentioned in his reports for 1910, 1911 
and 1912, copies of some of which ar e available in the files of this 
Station. Unfortunately, owing to changes in per sonnel and other 
factors, it has been impossible to sec,ure exact data as to Guanica's 
.:importation s. 
In 1910 a considerab le number of varie ty plots existed on the 
Carmen property of Centr al Aguirre. The seed mainly seems to 
have come from the Mayagiiez Stat ion. This planting was seen by 
the write r on ms visit to the I sland at that time. At the same time-
a much lar ger collection was seen at Centra l San Cristobal, but this 
seems to have been Mr. Sewell 's importatio n that has already b~~ 
noted. 
Mr. Sewell 's letter calls at ten tion to the direct importation of a 
few canes from Demer ara by l\fr. Marr of Cent r al Can6vanas at 
some time prior to 1909. And it is known that Central Mercedita 
of Ponce made a direct imp ort ation from Barbados m 1911, of the 
following ten kinds (See 2nd . Ann. Rept. , p. 11) : · 
B-18 09 B-6835 
B-37 50 B-7169 
B-3859 B-7 245 
B- 6~!>3 B- 8660 
B-6341 Diamoncl- 185 
It succeeded in bringing in a few seeds of Badila and of D- 1135 
dter their detent ion for nearl y three year s in quarantine in Wash-
ington. This complet es th e history of cane introductions in Porto 
Rico in so far as it has been possible to trace them. Central }ta-
jardo maintains a large vari ety collection and has produ ced many 
11ew seedlings , but does not seem to have made direct importations . 
• 
DESCRIPTIONS AND DISCUSSIONS OF CANE VARIETIES 
IN PORTO RICO 
From Mr. Earle's most excellent statement the idea and arrange-
ment of the following var ietal descriptions can be easily understood 
an d little further explanation is necessary. The wr iter, in arranging 
the varieties, bas followed a strictly alphabetical arrangement rather 
than dividing the canes discussed into the named varieties, the Bar-
bados and Demerara seedlings, the Porto Rico seedlings, etc., althou gh 
8li varieties pertaining to any one group or section have been as-
sembled under one general he'ading, such as the Java canes, includ-
ing E. K. 28, Kassoer and the P.O.J. 's, the Chinese canes, und~r 
which come canes so widely separated alphabetically as Cayana and 
Zwinga, etc., etc. As an appendix a strict ly alphabetical cross-index 
has been prepar ed, in which the reader will find page references 
-to every variety herein discu ssed. 
In the case of the varieties described by Mr. Earle, which repre -
sent about 35 per cent of the descriptions herci.n in cluded, his de-
~criptions, indicated by an asterisk in front of the name of th e 
variety , have been retained practically in toto, only an occasional 
addendum having been made, and in some cases the larger part of 
the discussion of the cane's qualities has also been retained, although 
in most cases the economic status of the older varieties has so changed 
for the better or worse-usually the latter - in the past five years 
that most of the discussions have had to be entirely rewritten. With 
the exception of the Porto Rican seedlings, to which about the only 
references are to be found in literature pub lished here and largely 
listed in the Bibliography in App endix C, and of the Tucuman 
seedlings, of which litt le is definitely known as yet, the writer has 
included at the foot of the discussion of each kind a pair of per -
tinent references to that particular variety in the literature. His 
first intent ion was to prepare a genera l bibliograph y of the cane 
·var ieties herein treated , but, after working for several months in 
that direction, his bibliograph y had acquired Sl!Ch kilometric pro-
portions that it was decided that the reader could much more readily 
encounter the reference s to the parti cular canes in which he hap -
pened to be interested if the most important of these were placed 
directly under these varietie'S, although Appendix C represents ever 
160 references to articles in regard to yar ieties today pr ominent in . 
Pm:to Rico. 
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Technical descrip tions and discussions are necessary evils at best 
and the writer has attempted to make this manual of more general 
interest than such works generally are to the average planter and 
amateur euthu siast in varieta l work by preparing as many illustra-
tions as possible of the more prominent canes today cultivated , not 
only in Porto Rico, but in the entire world. Around fifty of thc;,e 
varieties are illustrated in colors, while about an equal number are 
shown in half-tones. The author feels confident that a far larger 
proportion than otherw ise of persons interested in cane var ieties will 
e<_>mpare their varieties with these descriptions if they have some-
thing more graphic to utilize than th e mere technical descriptio~, 
which by themselves are generally sufficiently dry to dessicate rather 
thoroughl y the average per son 's budding interest in this most im-
portant phase of sugar-cane improvement . 
In the following pages will be found such data as is now avail-
able concerning each of the two hundred or so more or less prominent 
variet ies recorded as occurring in the '' Isle of Enchantment ' '. 
PRINCIPAL CANE VARIETIES TESTED IN PORTO RICO 
Badilla (New Guinea 15). See Plate J, oppo site page 85. 
This is an old variety which has given most excellent results in 
the past decade in Mauritius, Reunion, 'l'rinidad and Queensland, 
and more latterly in Hawaii. It is a dwarf type 0£ cane, a splendid 
germinator, a £air stooler and a cane 0£ early maturity and high 
sugar content and purity. It was imported by the Insular Experi-
ment Station from Washington (Bureau 0£ Plant Industry) in Jan-
uary 1921. It is highly resistant to Mosaic Disease, but takes the 
disease occasionally. 
Erect , good vigor, a stron g stooler, seldom flowers, stal ks dwarf 
type, short and stout , blackish purple , scanty bloom. Internod es 
short, cylindrical , slightl y enlarged at base, slightly staggered, furrow 
!c'light to none. Nodes even; growth rin g broad and even, oblique, 
whit e to concolorous; root band broad, oblique, white to concolorous, 
rudim entary roots few and scattered, too to th ree in a row, purple; 
leaf scar glabrou s, appressed behind; glaucous band constricte<l, 
broad and well defined. Buds orbicular , larg e, 12 by 16 mms., not 
nxceeding growth ring, pu rple , m_argins, becoming uniformly purple 
with age, germination sub-dorsal, premature, margins rather narrow 
and abruptly shouldered at sides , glabr ate, no basal placs. Lea£ 
:,,heaths with scanty vestiture 0£ short white hairs, sides glabrous, 
glaucous, purple , inner base heavily tinted with purpl e; throat wide, 
nearly glabrous; collar very wide, well defined and reaching mid-
rib, lannate , with very short velvety hairs; ligule medium width, 
3-5 mm.; slightl y fiambrate; ligular process short, llh to 2 ems. on 
one side only. Leaf bladl's spread in g, erect tips, very wide, 11- 13 
ems., yellowish green, margins uniformly and :minutely serrulated , 
very sparse basal ciliation. 
The Annual Report 0£ the Reunion E:tperiment Station for 
1912-13 rep orts a very good yield 0£ this cane of 42 tons per arpent 
(40,000 sq. ft.) and an average yield from various fields of 24.7 tons 
per arpent. In one test in Mauritius this variety gave a sucrm;e 
<;ontent 0£ 18.21 per cent in the juice and a purity 0£ 94.1 per ceat 
-a r emarkabl e analysis. Trinidad Bull. 16 in 1917 reported Badilla 
as occupying first place in sugar produced per acre the previous yea1·. 
Both Queensland and Hawaii have reported excellent results with 
this unu sual looking variety and S. Asuncion and M. Medina in the 
Philippine Agricitltural Revieiv, Vol. 18, pp. 107-23 , report that 
8l 
8ad ila 8 . 59 
B. 117 8 . 119 
8 . 154 B. 208 
8 . 67 
B. 147 
B. 1050 
Illustrations by 
Mario BRAU. 
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'' Badilla was found to be the best yielder of all the variet ies tested, 
giving an average yield of 2.6 tons of sugar per acre in one tes t 
find over 4 tons in another. Thi s production is more than twic e 
that of the popular var iety Negros Purple, the standard of comparison 
in all tests , which yielded und er 1.2 tons. Badilla also ha s a bett er 
ratooning power than the others. '' 
The following analyses have been made: 
Tons 
Location Dntc Ago ~1111 cnno Jlrlx. Suer. Purity sugn r 
' 
p. acre 1>. acre 
- -- ____ , 
Tons I I 
--------
Aguirre .... ...... . 
Aguirre . ......... . 
lsxp. Srn .......... . 
Exp. Stn ........ .. 
xrr 1-2~ ..... . 
XI[ lo-21. .... . 
X. l:J-24 .. .. .. 
11 2026 ..... . 
B. H. 10 (12) ...... . I l 20-:lli ..... . 
llatillo Fruit <;o . .. V 1·1·26 . .... . 
B. H. 10 (12) . ..... . V l~ ·2fi ..... . 
16~ mlh .. llnucl. ............ . 
11 mlh ...• ll nncl ............ .. 
I yon r ... ll nnct. ... .. . ..... . 
lOmth . .. . <;cnt ....... 38.50 
lG nnh .... <'out....... 5-1.81 
1r, m1h .. . . llnnd . .... . . .. .. .. . 
10 Ullh.... II Rllcl ..... ........ . 
14.60 
2 1.0., 
16.80 
19.59 
11.~a 
22AO 
18.85 
11.93 
19.46 
J2.9G 
17.9!1 
15.00 
20.93 
16.60 
8 1.70 ....... . 
9'2.20 ...... . 
79.51 ....... . 
92.00 o.25 
86.06 6.05 
9S.4a ....... . 
89.12 ....... . 
In the tonnag e compa ri son with B.H. 10 (12), Badilla was plan ted 
with fifteen othe rs of the most promising can es at the Station and 
stood first amongst all th ese in Brix, Sucrose, Pu rity and, thernfore, 
factor of recovery. In production of sugar per acre it st ood third . 
Well wort h further trial, particularl y on the north-coast hill lands . 
OTI-IER REFERENCES 
EASTERBY, H. T.-Twenty-Third Annual Report of th e Queensland 
Bur eau of Sugar Experiment Stations for 1923. 
Ro sENF ELD, ART.HUR H.-.A.nnual Report of the Specia l Technol ogist 
for Cane. Annl. Rept. of the Ins . Exp t. Sta. of Porto Rico, 
1923- 24, pp. 62-8. 
• Bambti. Bl anca . 
An old variety abundan tl y mixed with Otaheit e, P enang , Raya da 
and Cavengerie in most of the cane fields of the north coast , not 
seen in pure culture s. Country of origin and t ime of importatio n 
not known. 
Erect, of good vigor, medium stoolin g, sometimes arrows, stalk s 
of medium diameter, 3 to 314 cm., green, no flush and no bloom. 
Jnt ernode s straight , cylind rical, medium length, furr ow slight and 
poorly marked. Nodes prominent , slight ly lar ger than the internode; 
growth rin g narrow 1 to l Y2 mm., not swollen , concolorous; root 
band slightly enlar ged, about 10 mm. wide , pa ler than the inte rnode; 
1·udimentary roots crowd ed, swollen , ye1lowish, th e centers dar k, in 
4 rows; leaf scar glabrous, slightly oblique, appressed behind; glau-
cous band 8 to 10 mm. wide, conspi cuous, not constricted. Bud 
ovate, acute , about 10 X 12 mm. at first not exceeding growth ring 
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but ofte n enlarged later , margin medium width , uniform, germina-
tion subapical, base , sides and apex sparing ly hirsute. Leaf sheaths 
with a dense vestiture of conspicuou s er ect whit ish hairs, somewhat 
glaucous, green, not tinted; throat lannate and with an abundant 
vestiture of long hair s ; collar broad, conspicuous, reaching the 
midrib , densely glau cous but not lannate , ligul e short about 3 mm., 
margin nearly even; ligu lar proces ses none or poorly developed. 
Leaf blade flat , suberect with declined tips, 6 to 7 cm. bro ad, dark 
gr een, serrulat ions very minute, the margins at base ciliate. 
A variant with white stripes in the leaves is not uncommon . 
No chemical data are available. 
Its genera l vigor , comparativ e freedom from root disease and 
adaptability to varied soil conditions are sufficientl y proven by its 
persistence as an important element in so many mixed cultures . 
Its ripenin g per iod, sugar product ion and adaptabilit y to special 
conditions should be more fully tested. It is, however , quite suscep-
tible to mosaic and to the gum disease. 
The cane described on another pa ge as Penang is often found 
growing with this one and may easily be confu sed with it. It can 
be distinglishecl by the obtuse, more nearly glabrate buds, by th1:1 
broader , s"l\·ollen growt h ring and by the lilac tint of the le?£ sheatbs . 
Another unknown cane found in the se mixed planting s super-
ficially resembl es this one but ba s suborbi cular buds and nearly glau-
cous leaf sheaths. 
The white Bamboo ment ioned by lVIr. May as introduced from 
the Audu bon Statio n , Lousiana, in 1904 bas not been traced. Mr. 
Crawley, the former Dire ctor of th is Station, in a manuscript note 
records seeing this cane at Afiasco and that it had a conspicuous 
wine-colored stain on the in side of the leaf she.ath at the base as in 
Yellow Caledonia . Thi s shows it could not be the cane under dis-
cussion. 
Bamb11 Rayada. 
Thi s name may be given to a vari ant of the above, having white 
&tripes on the sta lks and leaf sheat hs which is occasionally found 
~~rowing with the typica l form (plant ed as X-25). 
Bambii Rosada. 
Mentioned by Dr. Stah l (p. 136), who says: 
'' A beautiful 1·osc-colored cane which easily loses its color with age and 
bad culti vat ion. It can compete with the Cana Blanca.'' 
It seems to be the same cane mentioned by Lop ez Tu ero (p. D) 
nud er cafia Bambu. He describe s it as rose-colored when young, 
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hut later yellowish; says it is very stout, vigorous and resistant but 
bard and low in sugar; advises planting it on the outside rows of 
the fields. 
The cane has not been traced. 
The Rose ~amboo imported from Louisiana in 1904 (see letter of 
Mr. May. p. 79 proved to be Yellow Caledonia (see lett er of Mr. 
Sewall , p. 79. 
Bambu Rosada de Rayas Morada&. 
Listed by Stahl (p. 136), but without description . No other 
references found. Probably only another nam e for Rayada. 
The Barbados Seedlings. 
Of the vast numb er of seedlings bred by Mr. J. R. Bovell in 
Barbados only a comparatively small numb er of these have reached 
Porto Rico. Most of these belong to the earlier serie s that was desig-
nated simpl y by the initial B. .All of th ese older varietie s that we 
have here are good canes but none of them have pro;ved to be super-
lativ ely good. Most of th em have been rather widely disseminated 
but only a few have been plan ted on a large scale. Such facts as 
have been gat hered concerni ng each of the m will be found below, 
including some data on th e famous BH 10(12), our most widely 
planted Yariety in Porto Rico toda y . This remarka ble general-pur -
pose cane comes under the heading of " H ybrids" in the Barbados 
1'lassificati on, i. e., it is a seedling of known parentage , obtain ed by 
emasculat ing flowers of good variety before the anthers open, bag-
ging them to prevent promi scuous pollination and pollinating th em 
with pollen of the mal e pare nt which has also been bagged to 
prevent contaminat ion by unknown wind-bor ne pollen. A later 
~erie s of ord inar y seccllin gs are given the lette rs Ba, while the letters 
B.S.F. sign ify self-fe rtilized seedlings, obtained by bagging some of 
the bette r varieties before the ant hers open so as to ensure that they 
are not cross-ferti lized. 
REFERENCES 
Bovm,L. J. R.. & D 'ALBUQUERQUE, J . P.-Seedlings Canes and Manu-
rial Ex periments for the Season 1909-1911. Barbados. 
lclem.-lbid , 1911- 13. 
B-39. See Pl:i.te I. oppoRite paf!e 85. 
Obtain ed in November , 1924, from Hon. John R. Bovell, Director 
of Agri cultur e in Ba rbado s and producer of th is variet y . 
Erect, at lengt h r ecumb ent, good vigor. Stalks long, medium 
r,ir th, green turn in g yellowish with age, no bloom, long, para llel, 
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striations. Internodes long, almost cylindrical, enlarged and shoul-
dered opposite bud, distinctly staggered, broad , shallow, cicatrize d 
furrow. Nodes slightly constricted, oblique; growth ring broad 
and prominent, especially at back opposite bud, green to greenish 
brown; root band broad, obliqu e, yellow to green; rudimentary 
roots large, conspicuous, few and scattered 3-4 -in 1:ows, purplish 
brown; leaf scar glabrate and app res sed behind; glaucous band 
constricted, broad and conspicuous . Buds lanc eolate, large, swollen, 
10-12 mm., exceeding growth ring by one-third, germination apica l, 
margins of medium width and on upper half only, glabrate, no 
r.pical tufts, heavy basal placs. Leaf sheaths with heavy dorsal 
vestiture of long tawny hairs, glaucous, heavily tinted; throat broad 
and well defined, glabrate except for sparse straggling hairs at 
margins; collar wide, reaching midrib, glaucous; ligule narrow, en -
larged at center, nearly even; stubby trace of ligular process on one 
side only. Leaf blades spreading, with declining tips, medium width, 
about 6 ems., dark green , very minutely ser rul ated. 
Planted out in tonnage experiments in fall of 1925. No data 
r.vailable as yet. 
REFERENCES 
D'ALBUQUERQ UE, J. P.-Rept. on the Sugar-Cane Expts. for the 
Season between 1923-25. Barbados Dept. Agr. 1926. 
BOVELL, J. R., AND D 'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P. Idem, 1922--24. 
B-67. See Pla te ], opposit e pa ge 85. 
Also obtained from Hon. John R. Bovell , Barbado s in 1922 
Erect, at length recumbent , fair vigor. Stalks long and medium 
girth, yellow, heavy flush, some bloom, discolored white striations 
and irregular blotches; internode medium to long, cylindrical , stag -
gered, furrow traces to none. Nodes slightly constricted and oblique; 
growth ring broad and elevated, parallel, brownish to concolorou::;; 
root -band wide, oblique, concolorous, rudimentary roots fairly crowded 
and inconspicuous, 3 to 4 in a row , concolorous; leaf- scar glabrou<i, 
app ressed behind; glaucous-band slightl y constricted, broad and 
fairly well defined. Buds lanc eolate , large, 12--16 mm., exceeding 
growth ring by one third to one half , germination sub-a pical and 
premature, margins broad and flat, nearly glabrous, with a few very 
short hairs near tip, ba sal placs with long coarse hairs. Leaf -sheaths 
lannated at back with short tawny hairs, sides glabrous, glaucoug, 
light yellow to green color, inner base slightly tinted with purp le; 
throat broad and yellowish; collar broad and angular, glaucous, 
reaching mid-rib; ligule narrow 2 to 4 mm., nearly even ; ligu ll.lr 
rrocess broad and blunt, 1-2 ems., on one side only. Leaf blades 
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spreading ·with declining tips, medium width about 6 ems., yellowish 
green, margins minutely but uniformly serr ulated, sparse ciliation 
at base. 
This fine-looking cane has made an excellent r ecord in Barbados, 
but with us has proved a con~istently poor germinater and a poor 
ratooner. The wr it er wrote the producer of this cane, Hon . Jno. R. 
Bovell, in regard to the poor germination of this variety and in a 
l ett er dated March 12th, 1925, Mr. Bovell said: 
'' B 67 is too new a cane yet t o say definitely wm t the germinat ion is, but 
at the present time it is fa irly good. ' ' 
P lant ed at the Station in 1922 alongside B.H . 10(12), it never 
ma de growth as plant to compare with the latter and , while stooling 
fairly well as first ra toons, B.H . 10 (12) was consistently of better 
ap pearance throu ghout th e season. As second r at oons the B 67 
pr actically disappea red, while the B.H. 10 (12) alongside gave an 
e.xcellent yield an d is now growing vigorously as third ratoon . The 
B 67 is char acterized by it s very light-colored foliage. 
The following anal yses have been made at the Station: 
Date A go M ill Tns. caue Ilrix Suer . Pu ri ty Tn s. sug ar per aero per acr e 
x r -1 -24_ . . ... . 11 mouL bs Han el ..... .... ... . ... . 13.90 IO. JG 75. 25 . . . . . . . . . . . 
X lT-9-24 . .... .. 12 111o n U1s Hanel. .. .. . . . . . .. . ... . 15. iO 12.59 BO. JD ... ...... ... 
1-1-25 .... . . .... 13 mon Lhs Hanel ..... 
...... 2a:oo· 16, 14 13 51 83. 71 .... 
"S:i;i Il -8-26 . . .. .. ... 16 month s Cent .. .... 18.50 1G 72 9 1.1 0 
B H 10 ( 1~) . .... 16 mon ths Cen t .. .. 54.81 17.43 15.00 86.00 6.05 
In the tonnage experiment with B.H. 10 (12), for which figures 
are given above, B-67 stood second in sucrose and third in purity 
amongst sixteen kinds , but was thirteenth in produ ction of sugar per 
acre .. Hardly seems likely to compete with B.H . 10 (12) successfully 
in Porto Rico, as it appears to be a more delicate cane in every 
sense. 
REFERENCES 
MENENDEZ RAMOS, R.-Annl. Rep. of Ins. Expt. Sta. of P . R., 
1922-23. 
RosENFELD, ARTHUR H.- Rept. of the Spec. Technologist. I dem, 
1924-1925. 
B-88. 
A cane under th is name was found growing at Rio Grande, h;v 
Earle. There is no record of the introduction of this kind . Its 
identity has not been determined. 
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B- 109. 
Parentage unknown. Introduced from Antigua by Sewall in 1909. 
Cultivated at this Station since 1911 from seed sent by Sewall, and 
to some extent at Humacao and other parts of the east coast. It was 
in cultivation at Guanica in 1912, but has been abandoned there. 
Erect or at length declined, stoolin g only moderate, arrows rather 
freely. Stalks long, medium stout, green, then yellowish, no flush, 
littl e or no bloom. Internod es medium length, straight or very 
slightly staggered, cy~ndrical, furrow very slight or none. Nodes 
not constri cted; growth ring narrow, about 2 mm., somewhat swollen, 
concolorous; root band narrow 6 to 8 mm. , slightly swollen; rudi-
mentary roots small, crowded , pallid in 2 to 3 rows ; leaf scar 
glabrous; glaucous band well marked , not constricted. Buels obovate, 
broader than long \\"ith an apicu lat e apex , about 9 X 10 mm., not 
fxceeding the growth ring, margin narrow, uniform, germinatio n 
subdorsa l, nearly glabrous but wit h short scanty basal placs of crisped 
rair s and a short scanty apical tuft from the under side of the bud. 
Leaf sheaths glabrous, green , but lit tle bloom; throat with abundant 
vestiture of coarse hairs, densely lann ate; collar broad, dark brown, 
·reaching the midrib , densely lannate; ligule medium short, entire; 
ligul ar processes unequal , usually onl:v one developed , sometimes want-
ing. Leaf blades spread ing, rather broad, 7 to 8 cm., minute ly bnt 
sharp ly serru late, the base ciliate. 
This cane is usually reputed to be low in sucrose. As in so many 
other cases, this comes from failure to understand its characte r istics . 
It is a cane of considerable vigor and continues its growth late in the 
SPason . On low land s it is therefore slow in maturing and is usually 
cut be.fore it is ripe. On hill lands it ripens as early as Cristalina. 
vnd frequently develops e,en more sucrose. Up to Februar y 4th 
it gave the highest sucro se of any kind ana lyzed in 1921. It seems 
to have more vigor and resistance to unfavorable conditions than 
Rayada and Crista lina and will usually give at least equal tonnage. 
Its greate st weakness is tha t it is not a very free stooler, usually 
f,iving comparatively fe"· stalk s to the hill. It was recommended 
hy Mr. Earle for fall planting in the red shale hills. 
B--109 is rath er unu sually resi stant to root disease and it stands 
high in resistance to mosaic (see Bull. 19). Its reaction to gum 
disease has not been determined. 
The following selected analyses show its sugar-producing quali-
ties: 
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Kind Dale Ag:c Arrows Ext r. Br ix. Sue r. R. S. Pu r i F iber 
----- -- - 1-- -- - 1-- - - -- - - -- ---- - -
Low tnud 
B· 109 .... . ... .. . 
B -109 ...... . . . . 
Crista l i aa ... . . . 
1913 
·Rai." 1:i",i10: :: : ·No··· · · · ·1ro· 16.14 13. 88 · .. i:w· 86 0 ···io:~ 12·20-20 17 .o ta.59 79. 98 
]2·20 -20 Rat. 14 mo .... No 70 .0 17.5 l 3 . /i8 0.28 88. 7'l 9.60 
Hi ll htn (l 
8 ·109 ...... . ... . 
Cr istali n ,1.. ... . 
B·l 09 . . . ... . ... . 
B -109 . .... . . . .. . 
Cri sl nlln a ..... . 
12-24-20 Pl. rnmo .. .. .. Yes 6.'L3 18.78 1G 51 1.04 87.91 12. 94 
12-24·20 Pl. 15 .mo ...... No 65. 'i JS .88 17 .08 0 .52 00 f..5 13. 72 
2-4-21 Pl. JG mo ...... No 67.3 20 7 19 09 0. 55 92 .07 10. 78 
2+2 1 Pl.16mo . .... . Yes 64.2 20 55 19.05 0 .39 92.70 10. 74 
2+ 21 Pl. 16 mo . . .. . . Yes 65 f) 18 .40 17.27 0.65 93 .85 11.83 
REFERENCES 
EARLE, F. S.-The Resistance of Cane Varieties to the Yell ow Stripe 
or Mosaic Disease. Ins . Exp . Sta. of P . R. Bull . 19 ; 1919. 
WATTS, FRANCIS. - Suga r - Can e Expts, in the Leeward I slands., 
1919-20. 
B- 114. 
Inc lud ed in the variety experiment at Carmen , Central Agu irr P., 
Mr. Craw ley' s notes say "a green, long-joint ed cane" . When cut 
Januar y 31, 1911, this plot gave the following results: tons cane, 
68.59 ; brix , 16.90; sucro se, 13.25 ; purity , 78.4; ton sugar, 6.42. 
We have no other records of this cane . Not seen . 
B--117. Sc>e Pl ate T, opposite pa ge .~5. 
Kindly brought from Barbados in November, 1924, by Dire ctor of 
Agr icultural Ext ension Otis W. Barrett, at the request of Commis-
sioner of Ag riculture Carlos E . Chardon. 
Erect, later recumbent , good vigor , very similar to B.H. 10 (12) 
in general appe arance . Sta lks long, medium girt h, same general color 
scheme and blotched appearanc e as with B.H. 10(12) . In ternod es 
medium len gth, slightly tumid , staggered, no furrow. Nodes obliq 1e 
and slightl y constricted; growth ring very broad and prominent 
back of bend when recumbent , yell owish to brown ; root band bro ad , 
vbli que , light and later dark green, heavy wax deposit; rudim ental'y 
roots lar ge, numerous and crowde d, 4-5 in rows, green to brown; 
leaf scar glabrate , appressed behind; glaucous band broad, conspi-
cuous and constr icted. Buel lar ge, 9 X 11 mm., plump , orbicular , 
ju st exceeding growth rin g, germinati on apica l, margins narrow and 
on upper third only, lanna te, very conspi cuous long and wide apical 
tuft , light basal pla cs. Leaf sheath s very sparse ly lannate at back , 
sides glabrate, glaucou s, green and lightly tinted, inne r base also 
:,lightly t inted; th roat bro ad and well defined, covered with short, 
woolly hair R and margina l tufts of coarse long hair~; collar br oad, 
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well defined, r eaching midrib , lanna te; ligule narro w except at 
center, near ly even, no ligular process . Leaf blades spreading with 
declining t ips, medium widt h, about 6 ems., dark green, minut ely 
and uniformly ser rul ated, scanty basal ciliation. 
Plant ed out in tonnage exper iment s in fa ll of 1925. No data 
nvailable as yet on ~ehavior in Porto Rico. 
REFERENCES 
BOVELL, J. R., & D'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.-Rept. on the Sugar-Ca ne 
Expts, for the Season between 1921-23. Barbados Dept . Agr. 
R.osENFELD, ARTHUR IL-Report of th e Specia l Technol ogist for Cane. 
Ann l. Rept. of the Insular Expt . Sta. of P. R., 1924-25. 
B-119. See Plate I, opposit e pa ge 85. 
Kind ly brought from Barbados in November, 1924, by Director 
of Agriculutral Extension Otis W. Barrett, at the r equest of Com-
missioner of Agriculture Carlos E . Chardo n. 
Erect at length recumbent, fine vigor, good stooler. Stalks long , 
medium girth, green to yellow. In ternodes long, slightly tumid, 
staggered; furrow tr aces to none. Nodes constr icted, oblique; grow Lh 
1·ing broad and prominent , green to yellowish brown; root bands 
wide, oblique and concolorous; rudimentary roots few, small and 
scattered , 3- 4 in rows, brownish; leaf scar lannate, appress ed behind; 
glaucou s band broad, conspicuous and constricted . Bud s, medium 
$ize, 8 X 10 mm., ju st exceeding growth ring, ovate, germination 
subapical, margins flat, nar row and on upper halt only, glabr ate, 
Yery light basa l placs. Leaf sheaths with abundant dorsal vest itur e 
of short, tawny , deciduous hairs, slightl y t int ed, inner base green; 
throat broad and well defined, · covered with abundan t vestiture o.f 
long coarse hair s ; collar broad and well defined , reaching midrib, 
lannate; ligul e very na r r ow, although slightly broader at cent e:;.-, 
nearly even; no ligular process. Leaf blades pli'cate, medium wid th, 
about 6 ems., dark green , with very prominent bro ad, white midrib, 
mar gins very minutely serrulat ed, sparse basal ciliation. 
Planted out in tonnage experiments in fall of 1925. No data 
ava ilable as yet on behavior in Porto Rico, although its general ap-
pear ance is sup erior to B .H. 10 (12) in above-mentioned tonnage ex-
periments. 
REFERENCES 
BOVELL, J. R., & D'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.-Rept. on the Sugar-Cane 
Expt s, for the Season between 1921-23. Barbados Dept . .A.gr. 
RosENFELD , ARTHUR IL-Report of the Special Technologi st for Cane . 
Ann l. Rept. of the Insular Expt. Sta. of P . R., 1924-25. 
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B-147 . See Plate I, oppo site page 84. 
Introduced from Antigua in 1909 by Mr . Sewall, but he remarks 
that it was previously grown at Mayagiiez. He notes that it is good 
as both plant and ratoon but that it is hard to establish. In No-
Yember, 1910, Mr . Murphy notes that it was growing slowly at Gua-
nica, and in January, 1913, that it had been abandoned as it did not 
seem to succeed . Not · seen by Earle. Early in 1925 it was brought 
1.o the Station from San Lorenzo, to where it had been imported from 
St. Croix recently by Assistant Agronomist Luis Serrano. It is now 
l-eing grown for extension and study at the Station . 
Hon. H. H. Cousins , Director of Agriculture in Jamaica, wrote 
of this var iety in 1910 : 
"Thi s cane showed up best at Long Pond Estate. One of the peculiar cha r -
acteri sti cs ... . is that prolonged drouth seems to have no effect on it s growth 
aft er it has once started to point. At first it is rather disappointing, as it comes 
up very slowly and with yellowish leaves, bu~ to t hose who know the cane this 
i~ ouc of its natural features.'' 
Mr. F. W. South, in reporting on the pre valence of disease in the 
West Indie s in 1909-10 says that B- 147 was always more subject to 
atta cks of rind disease than any other var iety. It is highly suscep-
tible to Mosaic Disease. 
Er ect, fair vigor, stalks long , good girth, green to bright yellow, 
fllight bloom, no flush. Internod es long, cylindrica l, not staggered, 
furrow distinct for thr ee-fourths the length of the internode, narrow, 
shallow and dark brown. Nodes constricted , oblique, growth ring 
medium wid th, even, green to concolorous; root -band wide, rather 
inconspicuous , oblique , concoloroPs; ru dimentary roots small, crowded, 
inconspicuous 4--5 in a row, purplish to concolorous; leaf scar glab-
rate and appre ssed behind; glaucous band broad, conspicuou s and 
constricted. Buds small, 8 X 10 mm., fl.at, scarcely exceeding growth 
ring, ovate, germinat ion apica l, margins fl.at and narrow, abruptly 
shoulder ed at base, distinct apical tuft, heavy basal placs. Leaf 
sheat hs with scanty dorsal vest iture, sides glabrate, light green, glau-
cous; inner base very slight ly tinted with purple; throat broad, very 
sparse lannation, long and straggling marginal hairs; collar broad 
flnd well defined, reachin g midrib, glaucous, ligule narrow, 2-4 mm., 
nearly even; ligular process very short and on one side only. Leaf 
blades sprea ding with declining tips, medium width, about 6 ems., 
light green, upper two-thirds of .margins minutely serrulated, ve!'Y 
sparsely ciliated at base. 
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Cousrns, H. H.-Bull. Dept. of Agr. of Jamaica, Vol. I, No. 3. 1910. 
SOUTH, F. W.-A Report on the Prevalen ce of Some Pe sts & Diseasas 
in the West Indies for the year 1909-10 . West Indian Bulletin, 
XI, 2, pp. 74-5 . 
B-15 4. See Plate I, opposi te page 85. 
Also brough t from Barbados in November, 1924, by Mr. 0. W. 
Barrett . P lan ted out in tonnage experiments only in fall of 1925, 
hence there are no data as to its behavior in Porto Rico. 
Er ect, at length recumbent, good vigor. Stalks long, medium 
girth, green , through yellowish brown to red , with light colored , wa vy 
striations on upper halves of internod es. Internode s long, cylindrical, 
very slight ly staggered, furrow long, broad and shallow . Nodes 
~lightly constricted, oblique; growth ring narrow and prominent, 
light green to reddish brown ; root band medium width, parallel, 
green; rudimentary roots large, conspicuous, few and scattered , red; 
leaf scar glabrate , broad and prominent in front and appressed he-
hind; glaucous band constri cted, broad and conspicuous. Bud large, 
JO X 12 1ll.l'.ll., exceeding growth ring by one-third to one-half, ovate, 
germination apical, margin broad, fiat and on upper half only, 
distinct lannation along fl.bro-vascular bundles of buds, no apical 
tufts, heavy basal placs. Leaf sheat hs lannate dorsally , sides glab-
rate, glaucous, slightly tinted; inner base green; throat broad and 
well defined, brownish, glabrate; collar broad and r eaching midrib, 
glaucous; ligule narrow at sides; short stubby ligular process on 
one side only. Leaf blades spreading with declining tips, dark, 
green , broad, 8-10 ems., margin s uniformly and minutely serrulated 
to base, sparse basal ciliation . 
REFERENCES 
BoVEL  J . R. & D'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P. - Rept . on the Sugar-Cane 
Expts. for the Season between 1920-22 . . Barbados Dept. Agr. 
Idem.-1921-1923. 
B- 156. 
Introduced from Antigua in 1909 by Mr. Sewall. He notes that 
it was easy ,to establish and was rich in sugar but not heavy in ton-
nage . It does not seem to have been planted elsewhere. Not seen. 
* B-208. See Plate I, opposite page 85; also Plate VII, opposite page 95. 
Parentage unknown. Introduced from Antigua by Sewall in 1909, 
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but he notes that it had been pr eviously grown at Mayagiiez. A large 
field of it in good condition was noted at Central Fortun a by l\fr. 
Crawley in August, 1910. Included by Murphy in a list of best 
rnnes from Guanica, December, 28, 1910. Ment ioned by McConnie 
among th e best canes for Fajardo , Jun e 24, 1913. Frequ entl y seen 
in all parts of the Island but parti cul arl y on the south and east coasts, 
where considerabl e field s of it are st ill cult ivated . 
Er ect or at length declined , vigorous , medium stooling, seldom 
arrows. Stalks medium length , medium stout to stout , gi·een, usually 
no flush, somewhat glaucous. Int ernodes short, tumid, usually ab-
ruptly enlarg ed below at t he back , furro w evident but shallow. 
Nodes narrow, stron gly constricted; growth ring narrow , at first 
yellow then concolorous and inconspicuous; root band narro w, ob-
lique 5 to 8 mm., leaf scar glabrous; glaucous band narrow, strongly 
constricted , well defined. Bud s subhemespheric but broader than 
long , about 12 X 10 mm., not exceeding the growth ring , margin 
narrow but dist inctly shouldered, germination subdorsal, soon devel-
oping on ~he sta nding stalk, with a scanty apical tuft of long hairs. 
· Leaf sheaths with a dense vestiture of long erect pallid hairs, green 
or somewhat tinted, r ather glaucous, stained with purpl e at base 
within ; throat lannate, and with an abundan t vestiture of long hairs; 
collar conspicuous, reaching the midrib , the center densely glaucous, 
the margins lannate with short white hair s; ligule medium width , 
about 3 mm., edge fimbriate; ligular pro cesses usually none . Leaf 
blades , semi-erect, not numerous , broad , reaching 8 to 9 cm., rather 
short and abruptly pointed, sharply serrulate , the base a litt le ciliat e. 
This was the first of ·th e Barbados seedlings to attract wide-spread 
attention. It has been carried all over the world and has been tested 
wherever cane is grown on a commercial scale. At times it gives 
splendid results both in tonnage and sucrose, but its behavior has 
been too uneven to be fully satisfactory. It is by no means a 
general-purpose cane, being confined to a r ather narrow range of soil 
conditions. It requires a rich , moist but porous and well-drained 
soil. In fact its requirements are much the same as those of the 
Otahe ite but it is even more intolerant of drouth. In Porto Rico 
it does well on semi-poyals and alluvia l vegas, especially where irri -
gation is availab le. In such localities it ratoons much better than 
Otaheite an it is to be strongly recommended , especially for late 
spring planting, since it matures fair ly early. It is not adap ted to 
hard , dry , exhausted soils. 
On suitable soils it is fairly resistant to root disease, as shown 
by its good ratooning power, but it is very susceptib le to mosaic, 
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t aking the dis ease easily an d suffering seriously when attacked . lt 
is, too , somewh at susceptible to the gum dis ease and should not be 
pl ante d wher e that is preva lent. 
It s gl'eat reputation for unu sual sweetness is hardly susta in ed by 
our record s. With all of the conditions full y favor able it will doub!;-
less sometimes exceed Cristalina in the per cent of sucrose, but as 
&een from the following selected analyses it frequently falls below 
th at standard kind when taken und er comparabl e conditions: 
Kind Date Age Extr. Brix Suer. R. s. I Purity Fiber 
--
~-
)3,208 ..... .... Fob. 1912 Pl. .... ... 17.1 !S.9 1.2 81.S 
······ ···· · · 8-208 .. . -- . . .. Feb. 1913 Hat."::::. :: . 19.95 18.GS 
· ·········· · 
93.6 ... .. .. ..... 
8-208 (I ) .. .. . 2- 12-18 Pl. . .. . . . 17.3 H.7l ..... ....... 85.02 . ............ 
B-208 (2J ..... 1--5--20 Rilt. 14 mo .... . 66.4 18.98 16.99 
.. .... .. d1ii' 89.50 .... ... 10.iir B-208. . .. . 1~20 Hat. 1S mo . ... 62.7 15.0 12.07 84.66 
Average of5 
Cberlbo n 
canes .. ... .. 12--6--20 Rat. 13 mo .. .... 
······ ·· 
..... .. . 13.69 1.67 85.88 12.29-
B-208 .... .. . .. 12- 15-20 Hat. H 1no ..... . 70.1 18.15 15.87 0.89 87.43 9.66 
Cri s tallna .... 12--15-20 Rat. 14 mo ..... . 70.0 17.50 15.33 0.28 87.50 9.68 . 
B ·208. 1-24-2 [ Hat. 15 mo ..... 62.9 ' 17.70 15.0.'; 0.85 87.50 11.85 
Cr lstali,ia.: ·. ·. 1-24-21 Hat. 15 mo ..... . 70.8 17.85 16.14 0.3S 00,42 10.69 
B-208 . . . . ... . 2-9--2[ Pl. 16 1n o . .. .. . . 64.0 18.00 15.73 l.03 87.22 11.52 
Cristal Ina . . .. 2--9-21 Pl. 1G mo . ... ... 68 7 16.20 13.85 0.95 85.49 11.20 
B-208 (3) ..... Apr . 1918 Pl. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 18.08 
············ 
93.G 
··········· · B-208 (4) .... . S--18--11 (Sewall Naguabo j ::: :: : 22.40 22.0 .... 
· · ·· ·· · 
98.00 
··· ···· · ···· B-208 .. . .... Mar. 1912 (Guanlcn Report ) .. . . . 18.G 15.7 
············ 
81.9 
··· ····· ··· · Otnbeite .. . . . Mar . 1912 ruan k n Report •) . ... . 17.3 H.3 
···· ·· ·· ··· · 
79.7 ..... ...... 
B-208. Mar. 1912 Gttanlca R epo r t, ) . ... 18.2 15.2 . ....... ... 81.4 
·· ··· ·· · ··· Otnheice .. ::: Mar. 1912 (Gu(rn ica Report, ) .... . 17.7 14.9 . ....... ... 82.2 . ... ... ...... 
B-208 ~lnr. 1913 /G ua u icn Hepor1 sJ . . . . 20.4 16.6 ..... . ...... 81.4 
····· · ····· · Otnheite: ::: : Mar. 1913 r~11f,nic-n. Report s] . 18.7 14.9 .. ...... .. 79.8 . ............ 
B-S76 . .. . ... . .Mnr. 1913 (Guanlc " Hcporls ) .. : : 19.·1 16.1 
·ci,iie 'li.j_4'i 82.8 ·s·tii;: ·i,.'X. 
. B-208 . . .. . .. .. l'eb. 1926 lus . St~. Tonnage Expt . 12.58 16.09 Jns. 92.50 4.22 Ton. 
Cane 54.81 Sug. p.A. 
B H·JO (12) ... I Feb. 1926 Ins. Sta. Tonnage Expt, 17.43 15.00 Ins. 86.06 6.05 Ton. 
(1) Was sevent h in sucrose iu a lot of 20 kinds. 
(2) Was fifth in sucrose out of 3 7 kinds. Oristalinn average of 9 plots, 17 .2 7 per cent; 
B-376 , 18.18 pe r cent; B-1809, 17 A2 per cent; PR-208, 17.5-1 per cent . 
( 3) Highest for the year in sucrose.-C owgill. 
( 4) The highest ana lys es found in our re cords for any ca n e . 
Thi s once favorite vari ety seems in Porto Rico to hav e mor e than 
met its match in B.H . 10 (12) and even at Mercedita de Pon ce, its 
form er stro nghold , it ha s now been almost ent ir ely replaced by its 
younger and more adaptable r elat ive. 
REFEREN<:ES 
BLOUIN, R. E .-Variedades de Cana. Rev. Ind. y Agr. de Tucumllll,. 
IV, 5: 1913. 
RosENFELD, ARTHUR H.-The B.H. 10(12) and S.C. 12/4 Cane s in 
Porto Rico. Jour. 0£ the P. R. Dept. Agr. IX, 3, pp. 215-47 ;. 
July , 1925. 
B -268. 
Also brought from Barbados m November, 1924, by Mr. O. W. 
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Barrett. Planted out in tonnage experiments only in fall of 1925, 
hence there are no data as to its behavior in Porto Rico. 
Recumbent, good vigor. Stalks long, good girt h, yellowish green 
l,ase overlaid with heavy violet bloom, red flush on exposure to sun. 
Internodes medium length, decidedly tumid and pronouncedly en-
larged at base, staggered, furrow broad, shallow and well defined. 
Nodes very conspicuous and obliqu e ; growth ring wide, even, brown 
changing to green ; root band medium to wide, oblique, light green 
to concolorous; rudimentary roots inconspicuous, few and scattered, 
3-4 in rows, purp lish to brown ; leaf scar glabrate, appressed behind ; 
q:laucous band incon spicuous, broad and deeply sunken. Buds large 
and fl.at, 12 X 16 mms., exceeding growth ring by one-half, lanceolate, 
germination apical, margins narro w and glabrate, on upper tw<>-
thirds only, no apical tufts; ligh t basal placs. Leaf sheat hs with 
extremely sparse dorsal vestit u re, sides glabrat e; glaucous, tinted, 
inner base green; throat broad and sparsely lannated, marginal tufts 
of long straggling hair s; collar wide, glaucous and reaching midrib; 
ligule medium width, convex at center, ligular process broad, 2--3 
<.ms. long , on one side only. Leaf blades plicate with declining ti-ps, 
medium width, about 6 ems., dark green, margins uniformly but very 
minutely serrulated, very sparse basal ciliation. 
REFERENCES 
BOVELL, J. R. & D '.ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.-Rept. on the Sugar-Cane· 
Expts. for the Season between 1920-22. Barbados Dept. A.gr. 
Ide m.-1921-23 . 
B-306. See Plate VIJ, oppo site page 95. 
Introduced from Antigua in 1909 by Sewall, who remarks '' al-
ready grown at Mayagiiez as No. 347". It seems to have been grown 
on the Station grounds as B - 306 up to 1913, since that date it has 
Leen called B- 347. It has been impossible to determine which" is 
really the correct name for this cane.1 
* B-347. See Plate VIII, opposite page 99. 
Parentage unlmown. Introduced from Audubon Park, Louisiana, 
by D. W. May in 1904. Reintroduced by l'lfr. Sewall (see above) as 
B-306. Frequently seen in mixed cultures , especial ly on the sou1:h 
and east coasts. It is occasionall y folmd in the fields at Central 
Fortuna. 
1 Bri ef notes in Pro c. Ag ri c. Soc. Triniand , '!'ob. 9: 108, 1909, indicate that B-8 06 
is a yellow can e not unlik e Otn heite while B -347 is call ed a ding y purple cane of heavy 
gro\\1h. If thi s is corr ect , our rnnc is B-3 06 and no t B- 847 
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Er ect or at length decumbent , good vigor, medium stooling , arrows 
occasionally. Stalks long, medium diameter, g:reen, yellow on matn -
rity, no flush, little or no bloom. In ternodes medium to long, slightly 
fiattened, st rongl y sta ggered, often marked with whit ish blotches, 
furrow slight or sometimes none. Nodes sligh tly constr icted; growth 
rin g narrow slightl y sunken, concolor ous; root band strong ly ob-
lique , 6 to 10 mm., concolorous; rudim entary roots large but incon -
spicuous, concolorous, in about 3 rows ; leaf scar at first conspicuously 
ciliate, later often glabrate, ·prominent, not appressed behind; glau -
cous band broad, well marked. Buds large , oval, obtuse, often r ed-
dish, 10 t o 12 X 15 mm., margin uniform rath er wide, usually ex-
ceeding the growth rin g, germinat ion subapi cal, basal pla cs and 
apical tuft and lin es of hairs on the sides. Leaf sheaths with a 
dense vestiture of pall id hai rs, green or very slightly tinted , some-
what glaucous, slightl y stained , with purple at base within; throat 
dark brown, densely lannate and with a circle of short dark hairs 
behind the ligul e; collar dark, rat her broad, r eaching the midrib, 
lannate; ligule medium width, about 3 mm., margin even; ligular 
processes none. Leaf blades numerous , somewhat two-ranked, stric tly 
erect, pli cate and revolute, bri ght green, 7 to 8 cm., wide, very min-
utely serrulate, the base even, not ciliate. 
This is a thorough ly good, med ium-season, general purpose cane. 
It perhap s has nothing to specifically r ecommend it in preference to 
Cristalina and Rayada, though on some soils it will certai nly out-
yield these kinds and will probabl y ratoon longer. It prefers moist 
ra the r than dry land . Wh en immature it has less suga r than Cris-
talina in the same condition , but when fully ripe it is equally as 
good. It is a soft cane and is often badly damag ed by rats . It 
may be planted either in fall or spr ing. 
It resists root disease better than Crista lina. It is probably sus-
ceptible to mosaic but it was accidentally omitt ed from the immunity 
test at Santa Rita and we ha ve no positiv e observations. 
Neither bas its rea ction to gum disease been tes ted. 
Kind Date Age Arrow s E:i:tr. Brix . Suer. R. s. Purity ~' iber 
-- -- -- -- -- --
B-847 .. .. .. ..... 12·28·20 Ro.t. 9 mo .... No .... 74.06 14.89 12.03 2.12 80.77 8.12 
B ·847 . .......... 12-28-20 R nt . 9 mo .. .. Yes ... 72.7 17.09 14.81 1.49 SG.65 8.73 
B-847 ........... 12-10-20 Rat. 10 mo .... No .... 71.7 JS.93 10.37 2.93 74.44 7.77 
Ra yad a ........ 12-10-20 HM.10 mo .... :-.o .... 71.L 15.83 13.45 1.76 84.96 8.08 
B ·S47 ........... 1-5·21 Pl. 15 mo .. .. No .... 71.1 16.96 14.90 1.18 87.85 11.56 
Cri sta Una .. . .• L-5-21 Pl. 15 mo .... :-.o .... 66.6 16.96 15.Si> 0.56 90.56 11.35 
B ·S47 ........... 2-9-21 Pl. 16 mo .... No .... 62.9 18.50 16.90 0.68 91. 35 11.87 
Crlsta lin o. .•... 2·9·2l Pl. 16 mo .... No .... 68.7 16.20 13.85 0.95 85.49 11.20 
B-347 ........... 1-26-2'2 Ho.t. 15 mo .... :so .... 68.7 19.05 17.80 0.32 90.81 11.26 
B -847 ........... 1-26-22 Hat. 15 mo ... ·1 Ye s ... 71.1 18.05 15.85 0.67 87.8 1 12.27 
Crtstall n a .•.•. 1-26-22 Rnt. 15 mo. . .. No •.•. 70.3 17.85 16.14 o.ss 90.42 10.69 
tD 
t,.) 
"-I 
(j) 
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This cane was includ ed in th e Agui1Te test plots in 1911 whe.a 
it gave ton s cane, 61.878 ; brix, 17.33; sucrose, 13.95; purity, 80.!J; 
tons sugar, 6.08. 
REFEREN,CES 
CoL6N, E. D.- Vari eties of Sugar Cane . Annl. Rept. of the P . R. 
In s. Expt. Sta., 1917-18, pp . 22-4; San Juan , 1919. 
VEVE, R. A .-Our exp erience with Can e Vari eti es. Memoirs Assn. 
Sugar Technologists of P. R., I , 1, pp . 28- 31; June , 1922. 
* B-376 . See P lat e VIIJ, oppo site page 99. 
P ar enta ge unknown. Seems to have been in trodu ced by Mr. 
)forpby f i,:om Barbado s. It is mentioned in hi s r eport s und er dat e 
of November , 1910, and in October, 1911, he repor ts 10 to 12 acres 
of it under cul tivation at Central Guan ica. At Central Fajardo 91 
acres of it were harv ested in 1917, and 66 acres in 1919. Fortuna 
&till has a f ew fields of th is varie ty . The write r found scat tere d 
plantings of it in P eru in th e sprin g of 1926. There it seemed more 
resistant t o alkaline concentrati on than Cri stalina, to which it is 
similar. 
The description of Cris talina will fit this cane word for word 
except that in B-37 6 the collar is glaucous or ver y slightly lannate 
en the extr eme margin s while, in Cris talina it is lanna te throughout . 
In cultura l charac te rs also it is almost the exact equivalent of 
Oristalina , though usually seeming a lit tle more vigorous and often 
giving rather heavier tonnag e. In one of the F ajardo r epor ts it 1s 
not ed as doing well on salty poyals. 
In its behavior toward root disease and mosaic it is exact ly equal 
to Cristalina . Its reaction to gum disease has not been determin ed, 
but doubtless like Cris talina it will be more or less susceptib le. 
As seen from the following selected analyses, it is the equivalent 
of Cristalina as a sugar produ cer. In fact, for all practical purposes 
it may be considered as a rather unusuall y vigorous strain of th1:1.t 
standard kind and as such it ha s a very considerab le value . 
Kind Date Age Ext r. Brix . Suer. R. S, Purity Fib er 
-- -- - -
--
--
--
. 
18.18 90.4 B -376 (1) 
·· · ··· ·· ······· 
1-0-20 Ra t. lo mo . . .. 68.0 20.05 
··· 'i.iii ·· .. s:ss B-376 .. ..... . .. ....• • •.. 12-28-20 Ra t. 9 mo ... . 68.0 16.33 14.67 88.l 
B -376 ....... . ...... . • . .. 12-20-12 Rat. 14 mo .... 70.5 16.43 14.67 0.85 89.4 10.58 
Cr is ta lin a . .. . . ... . ... . 12-20-12 Ra t. 14 mo .... 70.0 17.50 15.oS 0.28 88.2 9.60 
B -316 .. ... . . ..... .. . • • . . 1-26-21 Rat . 15 mo .... 64.2 16.65 15.21 0.59 9 1.3 11.45 
Crlstnllna ........ . . . . . 1-26-21 Ra t. 15 1no .... 70.3 11.85 16.11 0.83 90.4 10.69 
B-876 . . •... ... . . ... . • . . . 12-24-20 P l. 15 mo . ... 63.6 18.48 17.0 0.31 91.9 10. 19 
Cristnlinn ... .. .. . . •... 12-24-20 P l. 15 mo . .. . 65.7 18.88 17.08 0.52 90.6 13.12 
B-316 . .. .. . . .. . .• ....• . . 2-7-21 Pl. 16 mo .... 60.7 ]9.10 16.99 0.86 88.9 11.19 
Cristali n11 . .. . ... . .. . .. 2-7-21 Pl. 16 mo .... 68.6 17.90 16.14 0.80 90. 1 · 18.81 
(1 ) The hig hest in sucrose ou t of 3 7 kind s. Cri stn lin a average , 3 plot s, 17 .27; h igh-
est, 18 .1 0 . 
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B-38 1. 
Obtained from Barbados in November, 1924, through courte sy of 
Hon . Jno. R. Bovell , Director of Agricu lture, who produced _the va-
riety. Was planted out in tonnage experiments at the Station only 
in fa ll of 1925, hence there are no data on its behavior on this Island, 
although its general appearance in above-mentioned tonnage experi-
ments is inferior to that of B.H. 10 ( 12) . 
Erect, at length recumbent , good vigor, fine stooler. Stalks long 
and stout, green changing to uniform browni sh yellow, numerous 
light vertical striations on upper halves of internodes, slight flush, no 
bloom, tendency to split. Internodes long, cylindrical, staggered, 
furrow trace to none. Nodes nearly even and parallel ; growth ring 
broad and prominent brownish to concolorous; root band narrow; 
light green to concolorous; rudimentary root s small and crowded, 
a-4 in r ows, brownish ; lea £ scar glabrate, appressed behind; glau-
cous band broad and conspicuous, constrict ed. Buds medium size, 
and plump 7 X 9 mm., germination subapical, orbicular, margins Jn 
upper half only, narrow at sides and broadening to apex, purple, 
1.parsely lannated, with very wide and heavy apical tufts , light basal 
placs. Leaf sheaths ,,·ith light dorsal vestiture, sides glabrate, glau-
cous, tinted, inner base ligh tly tinted; throat medium width, -with 
uark waxy covering, no lann ati on except for a few coarse hair s at 
margins; collar narrow, reaching midrib, glaucous; Iigule narrow 
1:md convex at center, ligu lar process none. Leaf blades spreading 
with declining tips, wide , 10-12 ems., dark green, uniformly and 
minute ly serrulated and ciliated at margins. 
REFERENCES 
BoVELL, J . R., AND D'ALBuQUERQUE, J. P.-Rept . on the Sugar-Cane 
Expts. for the Season between 1919- 21. Barbados Dept. Agr. 
l dem.- 1920-22. 
B-4 17. 
Obtained from Barbados in November, 1924, through the courte sy 
of Director of Agriculture John R. Bovell, the producer of the va-
1·iety, who wrote us on July 21st, 1 fl?.!), in regard to thi s variety, 
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that it is "not only ... a heavy yielder, but it contains juice of 
high sucrose content and is a drought resister." It was planted out 
in tonnage experiments in October , 1925, and bas consistently 
rnaintain ed a better appearance and more vigorous growth than 
B.H. 10(12), the check in all these experiment s. 
Erect, good vigor . Stalks long and robust , yellowish green at first, 
changing to uniform reddi sh purple , with long, thin, yellow verticn l 
striations, some bloom. Internodes long, cylindrical, not staggered, 
no furrow . Nodes nearly even, oblique; growth ring indistin ct, 
narrow and slightly elevated, light green to concolorous , root band 
wide, oblique , light gre en to concolorous; rudim entary roots small 
and crowded , 5-6 in rows, purplish to concolorous, marked tend ency 
to prematur e sprouting; leaf scar glabrate, appre ssed behind ; glau-
cous band medium width, slightl y constricted and very inconspic -
lJl)US on older joints. Bud small, 6 X 8 mms.', reaching growth ring, 
orbicul&r, germination subdorsa l, margin s broad and flat at sid~s, 
becoming convex at center, lannated along fl.bro-vascular bundles and 
r:iargins, apparently deciduou s apical tufts, heavy basal placs. Leaf 
sheaths with sparse dorsal vestiture of short , tawny hairs, sides glab -
rate , some wax, t inted , inner base green; throat wid e, lannated, a 
few straggling hairs at margins; collar broad and well de:fine11, 
l'E'aching midrib , glaucous; ligule narrow except at center, nearly 
even, ligu lar proce ss on one side only , short and stubby . Leaf 
blades spr eading with declining tips , broad , 10-12 ems., dark green, 
minut ely and uniformly serrulated and ciliated at margins. , 
REFERENCES 
BOVELL, J. R., AND D'ALBUQUERQUE, J . P.-Rept. on the Sugar-Cane 
Expts . between 1919-21.-Barbados Dept. Ag'riculture . 
I dem.-1920-22. 
B-425. 
Another of the canes imported from Barbados in November, 1924, 
11nd the one which bas shown up about the poorest of this lot of 
fifteen varieties , being the one outstanding kind suffering severely 
from attacks of H elminthosporium sacchari. Planted out in tonnage 
experiments in October , 1925, there has been as yet no time to obtain 
ne:finite data as to its yield and sugar content. 
Erect, fairly vigorous. Stalks long and of good girth, yellowish 
green, some flush, no bloom. Internode s of medium length, rather 
cylindrical, distinctly staggered , furrow short and shallow to none. 
Nodes even oblique; growth ring conspicuous, medium width, elevate d 
only at back opposit e bud, concolorous; root band rather narrow, 
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oblique, concolorous; rudimentary roots large, few and scattered, 
3-4 in rows, purplish brown, decided tendency to premature spro11t-
ting ; leaf scar glabrate, appressed behind ; glaucous band broad 
r.nd fairly well defined, slightly constricted . Buds, medium size, 
8 X 10 mm., slightly exceeding growth ring, suborbicular germination 
subapical, margins broad and :flat, abruptly shouldered at sides and 
peaked at apex, very few marginal hairs , no apical tufts, distinct 
basal placs. Leaf sheaths with abundant dorsal vestiture of short, 
tawny, deciduous hairs, sides glabrate, slightly tinted glaucous, in-
ner base also slightly tinted; throat broad and well defined, lannate, 
very short, appressed hairs, coarse, hairs at margins ; collar broad 
and well defined, reaching midrib , glaucous; ligule very narrow and 
peaked at center, ligular process short and stubby , on one side only. 
Leaf blad es spreading, with usually erect tips, medium width, 7-9 
ems., very distinct and broad white midrib, margins minutel y and 
uniformly serrulated, scanty ~asal ciliation. 
REFERENCES 
BOVELL, ;J. R., AND D'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.-Rept. the Sugar Cane 
Exp ts. for the Season between 1919-21. Barbados Dept. Agricul-
ture. 
ROSENFELD, ARTHUR H.-Rept . of Special Technologist for Cane. 
Annl. Rept. In s. Expt. Sta. of Porto Rico, 1924-2 5. 
~ B-1030. See Plate J, oppo sjte page 85. 
Wben imported and by whom unknown. Ther e were 2734 acres 
of it at Centra l Mercedita, Ponce, in 1916, and it is still being grown 
there. It has also been grown on a small scale at Fajardo. 
Soon decumbent, vigorous, a strong stooler. arrowing not noted. 
Stalks medium length . and diameter, green with a dull , br ownish-
purple flush when exposed, a little bloom. Internodes medium length , 
somewhat barrel shap ed, a little staggered, funow none. Nodes con-
stricted, oblique; growth ring rather wide, even, bright green, then 
concolorous; root band narrow, very oblique , 5 to 8 mm., concolor om; ; 
1:udiment ary roots inconspicuous , in 2 or 3 rows; leaf scar glabrou ~, 
appressed behind; glaucous band narro w, strongly constricted. Bu,ls 
lar ge, broadly ovate, obtuse, broader than long , 12 to 14 X 10 to ] 2 
mm., exceeding the growth ring, margin broad, shouldered, germina-
t ion subdorsal , prema ture, the buds soon sprouting, vestiture scanty, 
jndi stinct basal placs and an apical tuft. Leaf sheaths with den;:;e 
,,est iture of suberect ta,vn ey hairs , green or faintly tinted, glaucous; 
throat glaucous, with a few scattered medium long hairs; collar 
broad, pallid , glaucou s or slightl y lannat e on the margins; ligule 
' 
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medium leng th, firnbriate; ligular processes none. Leaf blades erect, 
two-ranked , flat, brdad, 9 cm., glaucous-green, minutel y serrulate, the-
base slightly ciliate. 
This cane germinate s quickly, grows vigorously and stools unusu -· 
ally well. It has not been sufficiently tested to expr ess a final 
,judgement as to its value, but it promises to be very useful on 
MCount of its early maturit:r. I t had more sucrose than any cane 
analyzed durin g the :first half of December. Thi s is very important, 
for most of our heavy-tonnage canes are late in maturing and we 
are great ly in need of early kind s for grinding during the :first part 
of the crop. Apparently this cane will serve also for late spring 
planting. It s greatest weakness seems t o be its unusuall y strong 
tendency for the buds to sprout premature ly. 
It was not included in the immuni ty experiment at Santa Rita. 
At Mercedita it is said to be about medium in its susceptibility to 
mosaic. It seems to ratoon well and promises to be fairly res~tant 
to root disease. It s reaction to gum disease is not lmown. 
Brix Suer . I R. S. Purity Fiber 
----1----1----1- - -- - - --, --
JUnd Age Extr. 
B-1030.......... 12-6-20 Pl. IS mo. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 17.88 15.10 I 1.58 
Ave. or 5 Cbe r -
ibon . .. .. .. .. 12-6---20 Pl. 14 mo. .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. 13.69 1.67 
13-1030........ .. 5-9-21 Pl. 16 mo. 66.00 · 19. 70 18.45 1 0.42 
Crlstnlina.. . .. 5-9-21 Pl. 16 mo. 69.40 19.09 17.20 0.39 
- ----1-- - - ·1- -- -1 
B-1000..... ... 6-7-24 Pl. 11 mo .... _.. ... .. .. 20.90 19.fi3 0.60 
B H-10 (12). . . 6-7-2 4 Pl. J 1 mo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.20 16.82 0.80 
B-1030.. .. .. . 5-2-25 Pl. 20 mo ... ........ .. .. . 17.90 16.13 1.03 
BH -10 (12)..... 5-2-2.'> Pl. 20 mo. .... ...... ... 17.70 15.93 J.13 
B- 1030.. .. .. . f>...14-26 Pl. 14 mo. . .. . .. .. . .. .. 21.40 20.~7 0.17 
B H-1 0 ( 12) .. ... 
1 
o-14-26 Pl. 14 mo. T. Sug . per Ac. 18.65 16.80 0.33 
B-1030. . . r,-14-26 Pl. 14 mo. S.48 . . . . . 19.60 ..... . . . 
BH-10 (12).. .. . o--14-26 Pl. J.1 mo. 2.92 ...... .. 17.!JO ...... .. 
84.88 9.98 
85.88 12.29 
93.64 12.24 
90.52 JI. OJ 
93.92 2nd of 14 
87.60 7Lll of 14 
20.10 5th or 11 
90.00 6th ol'17 
96.16 ISL or 12 
89.12 9th or 12 
91.80 1st of 9 
89.36 4th or 9 
The last four pairs of ana lyses are of cane from the Hatillo Fruit 
Farm , where B-1030, on the sbaly hills of that prop erty near the 
Station, has consisten tly given about the best results of any cane 
tr ied since M1·. Earle int er ested the manager, Mr. W. C. Dreier, in 
varieties in 1921. This :first thr ee sets are the r esults of extrac tions 
in the laboratory mill at the Station , but the last are of commercial 
quantities of cnne ground at Central Victoria and are the basis ou 
which payment was m~de for this cane. When any cane can i;o 
consistently do better than B.H.-10 (12) und er ANY CONDITIO NS WHA'l' -
SOEVE R, it is well worthy of furth er trial. Tonnage experim ents with 
this Yariety in comparison with all the other Barbados val'iet ies men-
tioned in this study, are under way at the Stat ion at pr esent and 
Mr. Dreier\s considerably extending the variet y at the Hatillo Fruit 
Farm . 
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*B--13 55. 
Mr. Sewall rec eived th is cane from the Feder al Station at Maya-
giiez, accord ing to a note by Cowgill , but date is not given. It was 
growing at this Station in 1911 and 1913 from seed sent by Mr. 
Sewall, but had disapp eared from the collections until seed was 
brought from Central Mercedita in Sept ember, 1919, by Mr. E arl e. 
Over ninety acres of it were grown at that Central in 1916 and it 
has been grown to some extent at Fajardo , although it is at pre sent 
little plant ed there . 
Soon decumben t, good vigor and stooling, arrowing not noted , 
sta lks long, medium diam eter , green with dull red flush, no bloom. 
1nternodes, medium length , somewhat stagge red , abruptly shouldered 
lielow at back, furrow none. Nodes. constricted; growth ring very 
broad, 4 to 6 mm., even but encir clin g the shoulder of the in ternode, 
c,oncolorous but often border ed with r eddish ; root band narro w, ob-
lique, shar ply const ricted; rudim ent ar y roots obscure , in about 2 
rows ; leaf scar st ron gly ciliate with stiff hai rs 5 to 6 mm. long, 
appressed behind; glaucou s band narrow , about 6 mm., str ongly con-
f.trict ed. Buds ovate triangula r , acute , 10 X 10 to 12 X 12 mm., ex-
ceeding the gr owth ring , mar gin broad , somewhat should ered , ger-
mination apical, vesti tu re scanty at apex and mar gin, basal placs 
well developed. Leaf sheaths with medium vestit ure of soft appressed 
hairs, greenish, glaucous; thro at sparin gly lannate with some long 
hairs on the margin s ; collar pallid, reaching the midrib , spar ingly 
lannat e ; ligule rather bro ad, 5 mm., edge fimbriate; ligular proce sses 
usually poorly developed. Leaf blades spreading, flat, rather narrow , 
a.bout 6 cm., light green , margin closely but minutely ser rula te, the 
base ciliate. 
This seems to be a cane of only medium value, but not enough is 
known regarding its characteristics to express a positive opinion. 
In the immunity experiment at Santa Rita it made a slightly bet-
t er shdwing as regards root disease than the Rayada but fell in the 
same class in susceptibilit y to mosaic. Its reaction to gum disease 
is not known . 
Its recorded at th e Sta tion as published in Circular 8 was rather 
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low in total tonnage for the three crops, medium in sucrose and high 
in purity, the figures being, total tons, 3 crops, 56.75; brix, 16.81; 
average sucrose, 15.71; purity, 93.3. Recent analyses are as follows: 
Kin d Date Age Ext r. Br ix S,1cr. R. S. P uri ty f.'iber 
- -· - --- - 1---- 1- ---- - ---- - - -- - - - -
B-1355 . . .. ....... .. ... .. 
Ave rage of 5 Cbe rlb on 
B-1855 . .. ... . ..... . .... . 
Cris tnli na ..... . .... . . .. 
12-2-20 P l. 13 mo .. .. .. 67, 3 15. 3 12 .54 3.06 81.96 11.77 
12-2-29 P l. 18 mo.. .. .. ... . ... . .. ...... 13 .69 1.6 7 sr,.88 12.29 
3-9-21 P l.1 6 mo.... .. 72.4 18 .4 17.82 0.396 93 .62 12 .44 
8-9-21 Pl.1 6 mo.. . . .. 69.4 19,4 17.20 0. 39 90. 52 11.0 1 
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B-1356. 
Noted by Cowgill as having been received by Mr. Sewall from the 
Mayagiiez Station. It was in cult ivation at this Station in 1911 from 
seed sent by Mr. Sewall, Cowgill noting that it is scar cely distinguish -
u ble from B-1355. It s record in Circular 8 is total tons in 3 crops, 
4-9.86; brix, 17.86; sucrose, 17.01; puri ty, 95.2, being the highe st 
purity _ in the 24 kinds but next to th e lowest tonnage . Not seen. 
B-1376. 
Noted as received from the Mayagi.iez Station by Mr. Sewall, from 
whom seed came to this Station in 1911, Mr . Murphe y reports on it 
at Gua.nica in 1911. Was planted at Central Lafayette in 1914. 
Cowgill says ' ' seems to be id entical with Cristalina in appearan ce.'' 
Its r ecord at this Station as pub lished in Circular 8 was plant cane 
41.8 tons , tota l 3 crops, 67.6 tons, tota l 3 crops, 67.6 tons, brix, 18.59; 
sucr? se, 18.20 ; puri ty, 94.8. The highe st ·sucrose out of 24 kinds 
and next to the highest purity. 
Not seen. 
B-1529 . 
Introduced by Mr. Sewall from Antigua m 1911. Apparently 
never planted elsewhere . 
Not seen. 
B-1566. 
This seems to have been introduc ed from Barbado s by Mr. Murphey . 
It :figures frequ entl y in his report s fr om Guani ca during 1911, 1912, 
and 1913 and seems to have attra cted his very favorabl e attention . It 
fa said to have decidedly outyielded Otaheite and to ratoon well and 
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be free from rot . There were four acres at Guan ica in 1915. It' 
does not seem. to have been planted elsewhere. 
Not seen. 
* B-1753 . See Plate IX, opposite page 107. 
Noted by Mr. Sewall as received from the Mayagiiez Stati@. 
Grown in consider able quantity at Guanica during 1910- 1913, where 
it is frequently mentioned in Mr. Murphey's reports . He consider ecl' 
it as a very promising kind and freq uently called attention to the 
fact that it is st rongly resistant to lime ch1orO'sis. There were 81 acres, 
uf it at Guanica in 1915, but it is no longer cultivated there. It wa<J 
included in the variety exper iment at Aguine in 1911 and was grown 
at Centra l Lafayette in 1914-1916. It was formerly considerab ly 
cultivat ed at this Stat ion, seed having been brought from Guanica 
jn 1911, and although it produced the highest sugar per acre out of 
24 kinds in the three -year tests r eported in Circu lar 8 it is no longer 
found here and the recent attempts to bring in seed and reestablish 
it have failed, on account of its r emarkabl y poor germinat ion. l\fr. 
Drei er , at the Hatillo Fruit Farm near the Station, has also obtai ned 
the poorest sort of germinat ion from this variety . 
Strictly erect, vigorous , a strong stooler, once germinated arrow-
ing not noted. Stalks slender, 21/2 to 3 cm., green, yellow when 
mature , no flush and no bloom. Int ernodes medium long , stra ight, 
e;ylindrica1, furrow usually evident but sli~ht. Nodes scarcely con-
stricted; growt h r ing narrow, inconspicuous, conco1orous; root band 
narrow, 6 to 8 mm., yellow; rudimentary roots small, indistinct, in 
3 to 4 rows ; leaf scar glabr ous; glaucous band narrow , 6 to 7 mm., 
conspicuous. Buds rather small, oval-ovate, with round ed narrowed 
hse al'.lcl acute point , about 8 X 10 mm., exceeds the growth ring , 
margin very narrow , germination apical, base sides and apex with 
11.ppressed hairs. Leaf sheaths subglabra te but with short brown 
hairs mixed with the bloom, glaucous. Leaf · blades erect , narrow, 
light green. 
This is an unusual cane and one clearly having many excellent 
qualities. Earle considers it to have been dropped from cultivation 
solely because of its slender diameter , .most planters having a strong 
but unfounded preference for stout canes, but the writer is inclined 
to think that its poor germination ha s had an influen ce. In the 
Aguirre plots in 1911 th is kind gave tons cane, 59.165; brix, 17.97; 
1:;ucrose, 13.80; puri ty, 79.8; tons sugar, 5.6. At Central Lafayette 
m 1914 as plant cane it gave, brix 21.0; sucrose, 18.5; purity, 88.:l. 
Cane grown at La Muda, between Rfo Piedras and Caguas, analyzed 
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April, 1917, as plant cane at 14 months, gave, brix , 21.05; sucrose, 
~9.40; purity, 92.40. It was the highest in tonnage out of six lands. 
Its record at the Station as published in Circular 8 is plant cane, 
50.22 tons; tota l, 3 crops, 105.72 tons; average brix, 17.42; sucrose, 
15.58; purity, 89.4. It was exceeded in tonnage by D-625, Cavengerie, 
Sealy Seedling, and B-4596, but figured by the formula now used 
by Central Vannina in buying cane by sucrose content this gave the 
highest sugar per acre of any of the 24 kinds tested, averaging 4.09 
tons sugar per acre for each of the three crops. 
It was not included in the immunity experiment at Santa Rita. 
At Central Mercedita it is reported to be very seldom atts:cked by 
mosaic. Its ratooning power shows it to be fairly resistant to root 
disease. It has not been tested with gum disease. Its unusu<tl 
resistance to lime chlorosis has already been noted. 
REFERENCES 
CowGILL, H. B.-Distribuci6n de Cana para Semilla. Est. Exptl. 
Ins . de Puerto Rico, Cir. 8; 1917. 
RosENFELD , .ARTHUR H.-Lista de las Variedades de Cafia de Azucar 
bajo Experimentaci6n. Informe del Comisionado de Agricultura 
y Trabajo de Puerto Rico, 1923-24, pp . 146-7; San Juan, 1924. 
it: B-1809. See Plate II, opposite page 119. 
Parentage unknown. Introduced by this Station from Barbados 
i.n 1911. It is now in cultivation at va riou s points on the Island on 
a small 'scale, in many cases mixed with D-117 , which it considerably 
resembles. 
Strictl y erect , good vigor , medium stooling, seldom arrows. Stalks 
long, medium to medium stout , green, a slight reddish flush when 
fully exposed, only light bloom. Internodes rather long a little flat-
ened , usually abruptly should er ed below on side opposite to bud, 
furrow broad and rather deep . Nodes prominent, not constricted; 
growth ring broad , prominently enlarged; root band prominent, en-
lar ged above to meet the s"·ollen growth ring; rudimentary roots h1 
2 or 3 rows; leaf scar glabrous; glaucous band slight ly constricted, 
well defined. Bu ds large, triangular -lan ceolate, acute , 12 to 15 X 15 
to 20 mm. , exceeding the growth rin g by one-half the length, margin 
narro w but should ered; germination apical, apex bearded . Leaf 
sheat hs with a scanty vest iture on the back which is soon deciduous 
becomiJ1g glabrate , grce11, glau cous; throat lannate and with a medium 
vest itur e of hair s; collar broad , dark brown , reachin g the midrib, 
glaucous, the margins sparingly lannate; ligule medium length, edge 
even; ligular pro cesses none , or poorly developed. Leaf blades erect 
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except the tips, medium width, 6 to 7 cm., bright green, minutely 
but closely serrulate to the base. 
This is a good, heavy-tonnage, general-purposP. cane which matures 
fairly early. It may be safely planted as "Pr imavera". It is best 
adapted to '' vega'' lands , but also grows well in the red shale hills. 
In 1915 it stood second in tonnage out of 20 kinds at this Station, 
giving 9 tons more than Cristalina. 
It was not in cluded in the immunity experiment at Santa Rita 
1:.u t it has contracted mosaic on the Station grounds, being apparently 
in about .the same class in regard to resistance as Rayada and Cris-
t&lina. Its reaction to gum disease is not known. 
As seen from the following selected ana lyses, it is of about the 
same sucrose value as Cristalina : 
Kind Date Age Extr. Brb:. Sue r . R. S . Puri ty Fiber 
-- - --
- -
-- --
B-1809 (I) . . .. . . 1915 P l ... ........ ......... . 17.34 16.48 89.8 ........... ... 
Cri stnllna . . . . . 1915 PL . ....... . . ......... 11.ns 16.55 92.0 ................ 
B-1809 . ... . .. . . Ma y, 1916 Rat . . . .. . . . .. 
········· 
18.50 17.2 92.98 .... ....... ..... 
Cristal in a ..... May , 1916 Rat .. . . 
· iis>i .. 18.80 17.8 94.14 ............ . .. B-1809 . ......... 1-8-20 Rat. 14. mci° .. 19.15 17.52 
···1.00" 90.96 . .. ..... i2:2'i B -1809 .. 12-13-20 Rat. 10 mo. 69.4 17.36 14.lll SW 
Rayada .: :: : . :· 12-13-20 Ra t . 10 mo. 71.1 15.88 13.45 1.16 84.96 8.08 
B-1809 . . .. . . . ... 12-15-20 Rat. 14 mo. 70.8 16.63 14.23 2.02 85.56 11.68 
Cristalina . . .. . 12-16-20 Rat . 14 mo. 70.0 17.10 15.53 0.28 88.74 9.60 
B-1809 .... ... .. 2--2-21 Rat. 16 mo. 66.6 18.35 16.92 0.81 92.2 12.69 
Cri stalina . 2-2-21 Rat.16 mo. 
I 
70.8 17.85 16.15 0.33 90.42 10.69 
B-1809 .. .... . : :. 4- 11-21 Pl. 17 ino. 64.50 18.80 17.40 0.631 92.55 11.52 
Cri s tallnn . . . . . 4-ll-21 Pl. 17 mo. 70.10 18.10 16.92 0.265 92.48 10.47 
B-1809 .... ...... Jan. 1925 l'l. 17 mo . Aguirre 17.60 15.09 85.70 Ton. Sug. 
per acre 7.78 
B-1809 . . .... ... . J an. 1925 Pl. 17 mo. Aguirr e 17.20 H.68 85.30 Ton. Sug. 
per ac re G.91 
l:!·1809 ... . Jan. 1925 Pl. 17 mo. Aguirr e 17.15 14.48 84.10 Ton. Su r. 
per acre 6.44 
(1 ) ,Fourth in su crose out of 87 kinds. Cristalina av crn ge, 3 plots, sucrose , 17 .2 7; 
highes t, 18.1 8; P.R.- 20 8, 17.59; B-376 , 18 .18 . 
The .Aguirre showing is certainly excellent and, with prom1smg 
result s at the Hatillo Fruit Farm obtained by Mr. Dreier, who is a 
carefu l observer , as well as most of the small plants showing up well 
wherever seen over th~ Island , it is evident that this old cane is worthy 
of much further detailed study. W e have it in tonnage experiments 
with practically all of the other Barbados seedlings we have, few of 
which have ever been carried through actual tonnage tests here be-
fore. 
REFERENCES 
RoSENFELD, .ARTHUR H.-Annual Report for the Year 1923- 24. 14th 
Ann. Rept, of P. R. Ins . Sta., 1923-24, pp. 62--8. 
VEVE, RAFAEL .A.- Our Experience with Cane Varieties, Memoirs 
Assn. Sug. Tech . of P . R., I, 1, pp . 28-31; June, 1922. 
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B-3289. See Plate ]X, opp osite page 107. 
Noted by Mr. Sewall that the seed came £rom the Mayagiiez Sta-
tion. Grown at this Station during 1912 and 1913 from seed re-
ceived from Mr. Sewall. It was grown in a small way at Fajardo 
up to 1917, but its record there was poor , being twenty -second in tons 
sugar per acre out of 25 kinds. It was lowest in tons sugar per acre 
among the kinds tested at Aguirre in 1911, where its record was as 
follows : Tons cane, 59.702; brix, 16.47; sucrose, 12.89; purity, 
78.3; tons sugar, 5.34. At this StaLion in 1913 it gave, tons cane, 
34.05; sucrose, 16.58; purity, 89.9. 
Not seen. 
REFERENCES 
VEVE, RAFAEL A.-Our Experience with Cane Varieties. Memoirs 0£ 
the Assn. 0£ Sugar Technologist s of Porto Rico, I, 1. pp. 28-31; 
1922. 
WATTS, FRANCIS.-Sugar-Cane Experiment s in the Leeward Islands. 
Pt. I , Experiments with Varieties of Cane, 1919-20. Issued by 
the Comm. 0£ Agriculture for the West Indies ; 1921. 
* B-33 90. 
Said to be a seedling 0£ D-95. Probably introduced from Bar-
l•ados by Mr. Murphey. At least he reports on it as in cultivation 
1:1t Guanica in 1911, at which date seed was brought to this Station 
from th ere. It was at Fajardo . as early as 1914. Brought to this 
Station from Faja rdo in November, 1919. 
Soon postrate , medium vigor and stooling, arrow s fr eely. Stalks 
long , medium slender, dull green with red flush, light bloom. Inter-
nodes long, somewhat enlarged below, straight or nearly so, furrow· 
l'Vident but shallow. Nodes scarcely constricted, oblique, growth 
1ing broad , 3 to 5 mm., nearly even, bright green; root band strongly 
oblique , concolorou s, rudim ent ar y; roots rather crowded, in 3 or 
sometimes 4 rows; lea£ scar glabrous , closely appressed behind; glau -
cous band narro w, somewhat constricted. Buds triangular-lanceolate, 
, ery long, 10 to 11 X 15 to 20 mm., exceeding the growth ring by 
half or more of the length , margin medium , shouldered below, germi -
nation apical; ba. al pla cs and scant y vestitu re on sides and apex. 
Lea£ sheath s glabrous, gr een scarcely glaucous; throat bro ad, densely 
lannate, very £ew long hairs; collar broad reaching the midrib, lan-
nate; ligule very narrow , about 2 mr., somewhat :fimbriate ; ligular 
processes none. Lea£ blades spreading, somewhat plicate rather nar-
row, about 6 cm., light , green very sparing ly serrulate nearly ev\;)n, 
base not ciliate. 
But lit tle is known as to the agri cultural value 0£ this cane. It 
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has a good record on red lands in Barbados. In Antigua in 1919-20 
1t rankt 39th in production of sugar per acre out of 50 varieties 
tried- rather low ! 
It was included in the immun ity experiment at Santa Rita but 
was in the small list that failed to contract the mosaic. Nothing is 
known as to its resistan ce to any of our three serious diseases. 
The only availa ble analyses are the following : 
Ki nd Ulllc I Age · ! Ex Lr. I Brix. :-,ner. It . S. I l' ur itr ! Fi be r 
------. -1 I 
B -~300 , ..... ...•.... . j 191~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.0 16.45 .... . .. _ I 91.5 
g~~~~l'.'.' :: :::::::, )lay. m6 . ii,i.":::: ::::: : : : : : : : : ~11i _~J80 111Jt .. ·1·.·6n· ~.39~:_08()11 
B-8890 ... . ... ..• . . . .. 
1
, 1- 14-2 1 Pl. 14 mo... . 60.6 v .,,, , 12.60 
Cri s tali n a . .. . . . . . . . . 1-14-21 l' I. 15 mo ... . 70.0 11.25 15.96 0.37 92.52 9.60 
B-8390 ..•.. . . ...••. ·.. 4·8·2 1 P l. 17 mo. . . . 69.7 18.30 16.18 0.653 88.41 10.00 
REFERENCES 
EARLE, F. S.-T he Resistance of Cane Varieties to the Yellow Stripe 
or Mosaic Disease. P. R. Ins. Expt. Sta. Bull. 19 ; 1919. 
W .A.TTS, FR.A.Ncrs.-Sugar-Cane Experiments in the Leeward Islands . 
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B-3405. See P late X, opposite pa ge 111. 
A seedling of D-74. Probab ly introduced by Mr . Murphey from 
Barba dos. It is mentioned ih his Guanica reports for 1911. It first 
came to this Station from Guanica in 1911. It was reported from 
Fajardo in 1913. The :first record at this Station is in 1911. Seed 
cane has been dist ributed to planters in many parts of the Island. 
The description given under Sealey Seedlings :fits this cane in 
every particular except that the collar is lannate while in the former 
h is glau cous or only slightly lann ate on the extreme margins. This 
cane is also usually a little stouter and the leaves average a little 
broader, but these differences can hardly be exactly de:fined.1 
This is a vigorous cane of heavy tonnage and is an especially 
strong ratooner. It is adapted to either high or low lands. It can 
be safely r ecommended for genera l planting on lands where Rayada 
and Cristalina are beginning to fai l. It is, however, rather late in 
1 From brief description of Sea ley Seedling, B-3405 and B-3412 recent ly publi shed 
in Rept. Imp. Dept. of Agric. West Indies, Sugar Cane Experiment in Leeward Islands, 
Ant igua an d St. Ki tts-Nevis, 1918-19 (issued 19 21) pp . 4- 5, it seems probable t h at all 
of the material we have h ere in Proto Rico und er thes e three names really belongs under 
B- 8412 . 'l'hat is described as " erect, narrow, light-gre en leaves, med ium -sized cane, slightly 
zig -zag. Internodes cylindrica l, fairly long an"d slender, well-defined channel. Color green . 
is'h brown. Buds conical, long and pointed. Arrows spartely ." This fits our cane in every 
parti cular. Seal ey seedling differs in color, being brownish gre en to brownish ye llow, and 
· in arrowing very fr eely. B-8405 is desc rib ed as a rus set-brown cane with broad, :flat , ad-
hering buds. We have no cane 1n Porto Rico which fits this descri ption. 
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-maturing and should be planted in the fall as "gran cultura "' or 
if planted in the late spring it should be held over until the second 
_year. If cut too green this cane is very poor in sugar, but when 
fully matured it clevelop·s a very satisfa ctory percentage of° sucrose 
.and purity. 
It is quite resistant to root disease, as shown by its great ratooning 
power . . It was not included is the immunity experiment at Santa 
Rita , so its behavior toward mosaic has not been full y tested. Some 
plot s at Central Coloso of what was believed to be th is cane were 
.sho\,,ing rather unu sual resistanc e to it , but some plantin gs neal' 
Rio Piedras are suffer ing severely from it. Its reaction to gu::n 
<lisease has not been determin ed. • 
A · few selected analyses follow : 
' 
Kind Date Age E xt r. Brix. Suer . I R. S . Purit y Fi ber 
----- 1-- -- 1- -------- 1-- - __ I __ -- _ _ 
B-3405 .... .... . 
<::rista lina ... . . 
B-3405 .. ...... . 
<::rlstallna .... . 
B-3405 ........ . 
Crl stnllna .. , .. 
B-3405 .. ...... . 
<::rlstalina .... . 
B-3405 .. ..... .. 
<::rl sta lina .... . 
B-3405 .. .. .... . 
B -3405 .... .. .. . 
B H -10 (12) ... . 
1915 Pl. . .. .. .. . .. ..... . ...... .. 
1915 Pl. .. .. ................... . 
May, 1916 Rat ......... .. ............ .. 
Ma{2!s:~ . ~:t io 't'no:: ........ 00 71.000 • 
12-8-20 Rat. IO mo.. 73.0 
12-12-20 Rat. 14 mo.. 70.9m 
12-12-20 Rat. 14 mo.. 70.0 
2·2-21 Rat . 16 mo.. 65.7 
2-2-21 Rat . 15· mo.. 70.3 
4-12·21 PL 18...... 70.4 
5-14-26 Pl. 14...... H at illo Fruit 
5-14-26 PL 14... . . . Hatillo Fruit 
17.17 
17.98 
18.6 
18.8 
18.21 
15.63 
15.13 
17.50 
17.10 
17.85' 
18.70 
JS.I O 
18.85 
15.19 .... ... . 
16.&5 ...... .. 
17.1 ...... .. 
17.8 ...... .. 
9.17 3.27 
13.41 1.78 
12.15 2.36 
15.53 0.28 
15.17 0.988 
16.84 0.33 
17.73 0.533 
16.20 0.150 
16.SO 0.350 
* Third in tonnage both as plant and ratoon out of 20 kinds. 
OnIER REFERENCES 
88.4 ...... .. 
92.0 ...... .. 
91.93 .. .. .. .. 
94.14 .. .... .. 
68.66 10.12 
85.76 IO.SO 
S0.30 9.32 
88.74 9.60 
88.12 12.37 
90.42 10.69 
91.60 11.84 
91.01 , ...... , 
89.12 • .... .. . 
RosENFELD, ARTHUR H.-Infonne del Tecn6logo Especial para Canas. 
Inf. Anual del Comisionado de Agricultura y Trabajo de Pto. Rico, 
1923-24, pp. 143-51; San Juan , 1924. 
WATTS, FRANCIS.-Sugar-Cane Experiments is the Leeward Islands, 
1919-20. Pt. I, Expts . with Varieties . Issued by the Comm. of 
Agr. 
13--3412. See Plate X, oppo site page 111. 
· Seedling of D-74. Presumably introduc ed from Barbados by Mr. 
Murphey. It figures prominently in his Guanica reports for 1910, 
1911 and 1912, being at one time one o.f the principal canes planted 
there, especially on hill lands. Seed was brought to this Station 
from Guanica in 1911. 'It has also been largely planted at Fajardo, 
but is practically abandoned there now, as it was considered too low 
in sugar. It is to be seen in all parts of the Island and is probably 
more widely planted than any of the other Barbados seedlings, ex-
cept BH 10(12). 
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For description see Sealey Seedlin g ( and note under B-3405), 
from which it can be distinguished, if at all, only by the less lannate 
throat. It perhaps averages a little stouter than the form we have as 
Sealey Seedling, but it var ies greatly in diameter according to vigor 
and condition of growth. 
In agricultural value it seems to resemble B-3405 and Sealey 
Seedling as closely as in taxanomic characters. It has been much 
more widely plan ted than either of the m, especially at Centra l Gua-
nica, but it is hard to see on what grounds it can be separated from 
them. It grows best on low, moist lands, but in such localities it is 
difficult to ripen it enough to develop much sucrose. It is, therefore, 
_.1sually planted as a hill-land cane. It is to be recommended £or 
land s where Rayada and Cristalina fail, but great care should be 
taken not to cut it green. When really mature it m'akes a good yield 
of sugar and it can be depended on for better tonnage than Crista-
lina . 
This kind has good resistance to root disease and always ratoons 
well. It is usually considerably troubled with .leaf spot, sometimes 
enough 'so to inter fere with growth, especially when young . It is 
noted in some of the Guanica reports that it resists the lime chlorosis 
as well as B-1753. Its behavior toward mosaic is peculiar in that it 
take s the disease less readily than some other kinds, but when once 
attacked it suffers severely, turning quit e yellow and being conspic-
uously dwarfed. Its rea ction to gum disease has not been deter-
mined. 
The following analyses indicate how poor it is in sugar when 
green but that it sweetens up well at full maturity. 
Kind 
B-3412 . ... . ...... . .... .. 
B-3412 .. . ......... . .. . .. 
B -3412 ......... .. . . ... .. 
Cri stali na .. .......... .. 
B-8412 ........... .. ... .. 
Cri sta liua .... .. .... .. . · 1 
B ·34 J2· ........ .. .. ... .. 
B -3412 ........ . .. .. ... . 
Cri st alinn .. . . . ....... . . 
I 
B -3412 ........ . ... . .... . 
B-3412 ....... . .... .... .. 
B-3412 ......... . ..... .. 
B-3412 .... .. .. . .. ...... . 
B-3412 . . ........ . . . .... . 
B -H -10 (12 ) .... . . .. .. .. 
B -8412. · ......... . . ..... I 
Ray ada ..... .. .. .. . . .. 
1 
B-3412 .... . .. . .. ... .. .. . 
H-109 ............... .. 
D ate Age Ex tr. Brix. 
- --- - - - - -
4-17-17 P l. 14 mo .... .. ...... .. 20.40 
2-12-18 PI. 16 m o .... .. 15. 50 
12-15-20 Hat. 14 mo ... . n.40 12 .51 
12-15-20 Rat. 14 mo ... . i O.O 17 . 50 
1-26-21 Rat. 15 mo .... 70.8 14. 15 
1-26-21 Rat . 15 m o .. .. 70. :j 17. 85 
4-11-21 Pl.1 8 mo ...... 7l. 2 17. 70 
2-7-21 Pl.16mo ...... 72. 1 16. 80 
2-i -21 Pl. 16 mo ... .. . 68. 6 17. 90 
1-24-23 Pl.1 3 mo ...... Agui r re 17. 90 
2-23-23 Pl. 14 mo ...... Aguirre 19. 30 
3-22-23 Pl. 15 mo...... Aguirre 18 60 
4-21·23 Pl. 16 mo.. . .. Aguirre 20 .45 
5-15-23 Rat. 12 m o... In s. Sta. 20 .20 
5-15-23 Rat. 12 mo ... . In ~. St a. 19.IKJ 
Tns. can e 
8-21-24 Pl. 22 mo ...... Hatillo 6. 56 3-21-24 1 Pl. ·22 mo ...... l Hat!ll o 38. 14 1 
2-27-26 Rat'. 12 mo.... In s . Sta. 21. 04 
2-27-26 Rat. 12 mo .. .. In s. Sta. 25. 00 
Su er. 
18.50 
12.6 4 
8.3 u 
15 .53 
JO. 74 
16. 14 
16. 02 
14. 64 
16.14 
12 . 96 
15.02 
15. 72 
18.05 
18. 72 
18.84 
R. S. 
.. s:4r · 
0 .28 
2 006 
0 33 
0. 53 
1. 30 
0 .803 
Pur iLy l~ 
f,0. 70 
80. 90 
66.3 4 '" jcfoo 
88. 74 9.60 
70.8 9 11. 06 
90 . -12 10. 69 
90.55 12. 67 
87. 27 10 . 37 
90.16 13.01 
72. 40 .... . .. . Jl:~ ...... . 
88 .30 
92.6 7 :: : : : :: : 
94. 67 ....... 
T. sug. p.a. 
16 .631 4.56 1 66. 801 ....... . 16.67 0, 80 88.20 ...... .. 
12 . 72 ........ 79. 25 ...... .. 
16 .70 .... .. .. 88 .10 ....... . 
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Of the Aguirre tests, Mr. Earle wrote in bis records: 
" As usual, late in matu r ity, but has made heavy ton uage a nd has kept in 
the field among the best. One of the few that would hold over to next crop wit h-
out injur y.'' 
Mr. Dreier at the Hatillo Fruit Farm has frequently run this 
cane as "ca?'ia quedacla" with most excellent results. 
Properly handled, as Ea r le has so frequently indicated, this cane 
can occupy a decidedly useful place in our scheme of hillside plant-
ings . The writer knows of very few types of its general hardiness 
which, once they have attained a reasonable purity, bold their con-
dition over long periods as will this variety. 
REFERENCES 
COWGILL, H. B.- A method of Identification and Description of Sugar 
Cane Vari eties and its Application to Types Grown in Porto Rico. 
The Journal of the Dept. of Agr. of Porto Rico, I, 3, pp. 118-40; 
July , 1917. 
WATTS, FRANCIS.-Sugar-Cane Experim ents in the Leeward Islands, 
Antigua and St . Kitts-Nevis, 1918-19, pp. 4-5; Imperial Dept. 
of Agriculture for the West Indies , 1921. 
B-3578. 
No data as to introduction. It was included among the canes 
sent from Faj ardo for the immuni ty test at Santa Rita. Seed was 
also brought to this Stat ion from Fajar do in November, 1919. There 
is no other record of its occurrence in the Island. 
It is so little cultivated that a description is omitt ed. 
It failed to contract the mosaic in the Santa Rita Exp eriment. 
Jt seemed to resist root disease unusually well and came through to 
the end of the experiment in good general condition and vigor. 
B-3675. 
Mentioned in Mr. Murphey's notes from Guanica in 1912. It 
seems to have been in cultivation at this Station in 1913, but the 
record is not clear. 
Not seen. 
* B -3696. 
Mr. Sewall's notes show that he obtained seed of this kind from 
the Federal Station at :Mayagiiez. Seed from him was planted at ' 
this Station in 1911. It does not seem to have been grown at Gua-
nica, but wa's included in the variety test at Aguirre in 1911. It is 
grown on a small scale only at Fajardo. Seed was again brought to 
this Station in November, 1919, this time from Fajardo. This is 
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now the principal cane planted on the farm of the Hatillo Fruit 
Company, near Rio Piedras. Some seed was obtained by them at 
this Station some year s ago that was labeled B-3747. As it seemed 
to give good r esults the planting was ex.tended .from time to time 
and it was not noted until th e spring of 1920 that two kinds of cane 
were represented. The greater part was of th is kind as describecl 
below, but a small portion was clearly different, having a conspicuously 
ciliate leaf scar. This temporarily led to .further confusion, as from 
this character it was carelessly considered to be B-3922. lt no\\· ap-
pear ~ that this is the true B-3747, while the greater part of the 
planting is B-3 696. 
Erect, seldom decumbent, good vigor, fr ee stooling , seldom arrows. 
Stalks long, medium diameter, dull green with a red flush when 
exposed, medium bloom. Internode s medium to long, latera lly com-
pr essed, somewhat inequilateral, the front straight and the back some-
what convex, conspicuously staggered, furrow well developed. Nodes 
but li tt le constricted, oblique; growth ring medium width, slightly 
iJR.pressed, bright green; root band oblique, 6 to 8 mm., slightly 
.elevated, concolorou·s; rudimenta ry roots crowded, small inconspic-
' ~uous, in 3 or 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous, appressed behind ; glau cous 
~'hand well marked, slightly constricted. Buds ovate, obtuse, 12 X 15 
illllll-; exceeding the growth ring by one-half, margin rather broad, 
uniform, germination apical , basal placs and a marginal vestitu re 
of white hairs. Leaf sheaths with sparse vestiture of short hairs 
soon glabrate , green, not glaucous; throat lannate and with tufts of 
long hairs at the margins; collar narrow, not reaching the midrib, 
glaucous, the margins lann ate; ligule about 3 mm., the margin even; 
ligul ar processes small , poorly developed. Leaf blades spread ing, 
fl.at rather narrow, about 6 cm., light green, very minutely ser rul ate , 
the base even, not ciliate. 
This seems to be a good general-purpose cane yielding a fairly 
good tonnage. It does not ripen quite as early as Cristalina but at 
full maturity it develops high sucrose and purity. 
It was included in the Santa Rita immunit y experiment , but a 
very poor stand was secured and the few plants which survived 
failed to take the mosaic . It has contracted it, however, at the 
Hatillo Fruit Company farm, seeming to suffer about like the Rayada. 
Its reaction to gum disease has not been determined . 
In the Aguirre test plots . in January 1911 it gave: tons cane , 
70.305; brix, 17.65 ; sucrose, 14.77; purity, 83.7; tons sugar, 7.47. 
This is a fine record, though the cane was evidently still green 
when cut. Its best rp,coril i~ fo1· a car from the Hatillo Fruit Com-
CD 
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pan y grou nd at Cent ral Vannin a Jun e 11, 1920, which gave : bri-x 
22.2; sucrose, 20.35; purity, 91.67. It was sold on the basis .-.f 
bucrose content and under the prevailing t erms brought 9.89 per cent 
to the grower in sugar on th e t otal weigh t of cane. A cane capable 
of such a re cord is certainly worth further trial. Some analyses e:£ 
immature cane are as follows : 
_ 1~ - ~ -- -==~- -! Arr ows Extr. _l Brix. ·! ::iu e r. _ R.~1 Pur it y F ib er 
B-3696 . . . . .... . 1-12-2 1 Pl. 15 mo. '0 72.7 
Urlstali na . . . . . 1- 12-2 1 P l. 15 mo . . . .. No 70.0 
B-3696. . . . . . 
Rayncla . ... ... . 
B·S69fi .. . .. . 
---- -
2- 11- 21 Pl. 16 mo .. . .. No 72.9 
2-11-~ l Pl. J6 mo .... No 6:J.6 
4-11 -2 1 P l. 18 mo .. . . . No 71.6 
--- --·-
-- - -
Jl -3696 . . . . . . . . . 2- 11-26 P l. 16 mo . ... I No 
J3 H 10 (12) .... . 2- 11-2 6 1 J-1. I 6 1110. .... No 
14.95 11.66 
17.25 15.96 
16.65 18.59 
l .rn lii.25 
17.60 15.85 
-- --
17.92 14.45 
17.43 15.00 
2.09 
0.3 7 
1.92 
0.8 1 
0.17 
--
77.99 
92.51 
8 1.62 
88.92 
90.05 
81.30 
86.06 
9.82 
9.60 
11.92 
12.37 
11.36 
- -
The last series of anal yses repr esent the r esult from a t onnage 
experimen t at t he Sta tion, the cane being ground at Central Vannina. 
B- 3696 in this experim ent s produ ced 41.94 t ons of can e and 4.28 tons 
of sugar per acre , as again st 54.81 and 6.05 tons resp ectively for the 
B.H. 10 (12), which was used as a check. This experiment was made 
on good qualit y vega land. B-3 696 stood sixth in sucrose in jui ce 
imd per acre, amongst sixt een of our most promi sing kinds , whi.1e 
B.H .-10 (12) stood four th in sucrose in jui ce, but second in sugar 
per acre . 
Thi s vari ety is certainly worthy of furth er trial , particu larl y as 
an up land cane. 
REFERENCES 
CRAWLEY, J. T.-Third Annual Report of the P.R. In s. E xpt. Stati on. 
Bull. 5 ; Aug., 1913. 
RoSENFELD ARTHUR H.-General Vari ety Studi es. 14th Ibid , 1923- 24. 
pp. 62-4. 
B-3696, Striped. 
Mr. Lui s Serra no ha·s encounter ed and bred true to type a very 
prett y st riped mut ation of this vari ety, which in everythi ng but color , 
:;eems iden tical with the parent variety . It should be tr ied out in 
compari son with the self- colored type in ton nage experiments. 
8-37 08. See P late XI, opposite pag e 115. 
Mr . Sewall notes havin g received this cane from the Mayagiiez 
Statio n. 'l'his Station receiv ed it from Mr. Sewall in 1911. Ratoons 
in 1913 gave: tons , 27.87; brix, 18.88; sucrose, 17.99; purity, 94.7. 
Its record in Circular 8 is total tons for crops, 4 7 .81 ; brix, 18.44 ; 
sucrose, 17.27; pu rity, 93.6. 'l'he lowest in tonnage out of 25 kinds . 
Not seen. 
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B- 3747. See P late XI, opp osite page ll5 . 
This kind was included in the plan tings made at this Sta tion in 
1911. Seed from Central Guanica . In 1915 as plant cane it gave: 
tons cane, 27.42; brix, 19.19; sucrose, 17.81; purit y, 92.8. Cristalina 
from same field gave, tons, 22.10; brix, 17.98; sucrose, 16.55; purit y, 
92.0. There is no other record of this cane in Porto Rico except the 
planting on the farm of the Hatillo Fruit Compan y already not ed. 
Where rec ently sort ed' out and planted in pure cultur e it is making 
a good growth and promi ses a heavy yield . An analysi s made Jun e 24, 
1920, gave: brix , 21.12; · sucrose, 19.07 ; purity , 90.29. Figuring 
according to the V annina contra cts at 65 per cent of th e yield of 
sugar thi s would give 9.28 per cent to the grower . It closely re-
sembles B-3922, but the cilia on the leaf scar are even longer and 
more abundant and the bud is a little longer and more acute. 
REFERENCES 
BOVELL, J. R., AND D'ALBUQUERQUE, J . P.-Seedling Canes and Ma-
nurial Experiments for the Season 1909- 1911. Local Dept. of 
Agr. Barb ados. 
WATTS, FRANCIS.- Sugar-Cane Experiments in the Leeward Islands . 
Pt . 1, Experiments with Varieti es of Sugar Cane·, Season 1919-20 . 
I ssued by the Com.missioner of Agriculture for the West Indies : 
1921. 
B- 3750. 
Introduced by this Station m 1911 from Barbado s. No r ecords 
of result s. 
Not seen. 
B---3819. 
Probabl y introduc ed by Mr. Murphey from Barbado s. I t figures 
frequen tly in his repor ts from Guanica during 1911, 1912 and 1913, 
and as much as 261h acres of it was grown at Guanica in 191:-i. No 
record of it s being planted elsewher e. 
Not seen. 
~859. See Plate XII, opposite page 123. 
Introduc ed by this Stat ion in 1911 from Barbados. There is now 
a consid erable acreage of it at the Hatillo Fruit Company's farm 
near Rio Pi edra s from. seed obtained here. Seed was sent from F3.-
jardo for the immunity experiment at Santa Rita , where it seemed 
strongly resistant to mosaic. It was grown on a field scale at 
Fajardo and does not seem to have been planted elsewhere in the 
Jsland. Seed was again brought to the Station in the fall of 1919 
from the Hatillo Fruit Company's farm. 
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lt is a strong-g rowing da rk-purple cane but it has not been suf-
ficiently tested to venture an opinion as to its real value. In 1915 
as plant cane it gave: tons, 26.10 ; brix, 16.66; sucrose, 14.56 ; purit y , 
87.5. On January 14, 1921, as plant cane at 15 months it gave oriJy 
brix, 14.10; sucrose, 10.84; purity, 76.87; showing that it is rather 
late in maturing . The following further ana lyses have been made: 
Location Date Mill Brix Sucrose Purit y 
--------- - - 1-- - --- - --- - --
In s . Sta ... ....................... . 
Cri sta lina . . . . . . . ................ . 
Aguirre . .. . . . . .. . .. . ........... . . 
Aguirr e . . . .............. . .... . .. . 
Ag uirre ............ . ....... .. ... . . 
Ag uirre. .. · ......... . . . ....... . .... . 
~~\;l!;,a : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : < :: : : : : 
Aguirre . . .. .. . . .. . ..... . ........ . 
IV-2.3-21 H an d 
I V-23 2 1 H a n e\ 
l -24-2:l I-la ne\ 
Tl-23-2:J H an el 
TTl-22 23 Ha nd 
I \/ -21-23 H a n el 
V- 1·1·2.~ ll a ncl 
V-14-23 Ha nd 
X l-21l 24 / Hand 
XTL-13·24 Hanel 
]8. 40 
18.80 
19.90 
20.40 
20.30 
19.75 
2 1.20 
19.90 
[4.70 
16. 75 
16.51 
16.92 
16.95 
l i.45 
18.22 
17.30 
19.45 
18.84 
ll.49 
14.55 
89.07 
93.48 
85.20 
85.50 
89.90 
87.60 
91.i 5 
94.67 
78.20 
86.(10 
Age 
18 mths. 
LS nnh s. 
13 m th s. 
l.4 mth s. 
15 mtlls. 
16 mtbs. 
12 mth s. ra too n s. 
12 m tb s. ra toon s. 
16 m ch s. G. C. 
16!-2 G. C. 
. Earle r eported on this variety from Central Agu irre that-
" It looks well in nil new plan tings , keeps well in :field and is well ad apted 
to Routh Coast.'' 
Erect, at length recumbent, fairly vigorous, good stoole'r. Stalks 
long, medium girth , purp le, medium bloom. Internod es medium 
length, somewhat tumid , staggered, furrow narrow and shallow, some-
times missing. Nodes conspicuous , oblique; growth ring narrow , 2-4 
mms., even brown to concolorous; root band wide, oblique, yellowis}1 
green to concolorous; rudim entary roots large, distinct and crowded, 
in 3-4 rows, purp le ; leaf scar glabrate , appre ssed behind; glaucous 
l:and medium width, constrict ed and distinct. Buds medium to large, 
8-10 mms., plump , oval, exceeding growth ring by one-fourth, ger-
mination apica l. margins narrow , glabrate , on upper half only, short 
apica l tuft, light basal placs. Leaf sheaths with spars e vestiture of 
tawny hair s at back, sides glabrate , tinted inside and out; throa t wide, 
distin ct, covered with black wax, long and coarse hairs at sides ; 
collar broad, reaching midrib , glau cous ; ligule narrow, fiambrate , 
ligular proc ess none. Leaf blades erect with declining tips , suscep-
tib le to leaf spot, medium width , about 6 ems, dark green , minute ly 
and uniform ly serrulated , sparse basal ciliation . 
REFERE N CES 
WATTS, FRANCis.-Sug-ar-Cane Experiments on the Leeward 
in the Season 1918-19, Pt. 1, Experiments with Varietie s. 
by the Commissioner of Agriculture for the West Indies. 
Id em.-1919 - 20. 
I slands 
Issued 
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~ B-3922. See Plate -n, oppo si te page 119. 
Seedlings of B-647. Probably introduced from Barbados by Mr. 
Murphey. It is frequently mentioned in his reports at Guanica du,-
ing 1911 and 1912. Seed was brought here from Guanica in 19ll. 
It was being very extensively planted at Guanica up to the mosai.c 
outbreak in 1919. Since then in has been little planted, since it 
mffers seriously from this disease. It was in cultivation at this 
Station in 1911 and 1912. It has been somewhat cultivated at Fajardo 
but with less satisfactory results t han at Guanica. Not seen in other 
parts of the Isl and . 
Erect but at lengt h ,declined, vigorous, a good stooler, seldom ar- . 
rowing . Stalks long, medium diameter, green with a reddish flush, 
light bloom. Internodes medium to long, nearly cylindrical but a 
little flattened, sometimes shouldered below, straight or a little stag-
gered, sometimes checking in lines , furrow slight but evident . Nodes 
slightl y constricted, oblique; growth ring poorly defined, often pur-
plish; root band oblique, narrow, 5 to 8 mm., concolorous, rudimentary 
1·oots small , crowded, in about 3 rows; leaf scar conspicuously ciliate 
with white, erect hairs about 3 mm. long; glaucous band well marked , 
Hbout 8 mm., somewhat constricted. Buds usually tinted , broadly 
triangular-ovate, obtuse, often broader than long , 10 to 12 X 10 mm:, 
&lightly exceeding the growth ring, margin medium width, uniform, 
germination apical o.r subapical, with basal placs and scanty marginal 
vestiture. Leaf sheaths wit h short scanty vestiture, green, little or 
no bloom; throat narrow, pallid, sparing ly lannate, and with a circle 
of scattered, rather stout hairs, especially on the margins; collar nar-
row, pallid, scarcely reaching the midrib, minutely lannate; ligule 
e.bout 3 mm., minutely fimbriate; ligular processes none or poorly 
develop ed. Leaf blades spreading or somewhat erect, about 6 cm., 
light green, minutely serrulate, the base somewhat ciliate. 
In the Guanica district, where it was usually planted as gran 
ciiltura, this cane gave a heavy tonnage and very satisfa ctory sucrose. 
It has not been sufficientl y tested elsewhere. 
I t is fairly r esistant to root disease and ratoons well but it suf-
fers seriously from mosaic, being rather more susceptible than Rayada 
rnd Crista lina. Its resistance to gum disease has not been test rd. 
J t is a soft cane and is often badly eaten by rats. 
In January , 1914, one plot at Guanica gave: tons cane, 60.81; 
&ucrose, 14.7; purity, 82.8. The remainder of the field . in other 
varieties gave only 42.82 tons. In February, 1914, another field gave: 
tons cane, 62.84; sucrose, 15.6; purity, 85.9; tons sugar , 7.66; Fa -
jardo in 1916 reports: tons cane, 21.55; sucrose in cane, 12.6; purity, 
8 . 1809 B. 5922 
Ba. 11569 8. S. F. 1250 
Co. 215 C. H. (64) 21 
Ba. 6052 
Cavengerie 
D. 455 
Illustrations by 
M.i.rlo BRAU. 
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~9.4; tons sugar, 2.71. Other reports are st ill lower . The few 
ovailable late analyses follow: 
Klucl Date Age Extr . Br ix. Suer . R. S. P ur ity Fiber I 
- - -- -- - - - - --- -- · --- - --- - - - -- 1-- - --1-- -
B-8922 ......... . .. .. ... . 12-15- 20 Rat. 14 mo. 70.9 14.S3 10.39 2.70 72.60 11.45 
Crist11lina .......... . 12-15-20 Rat. 14 mo. 70.0 17.50 15.63 0.28 88.74 9.60 
B-3922 . . ... ..... .. .. .. . . 2-11- 21 Pl. 16 mo. 71.8 17.05 15.35 0.91 90.02 12.40 
Hayada .. .. .. .. ..... . 2-11 - 21 Pl. 16 mo. 63.6 17.15 15.25 0.81 88.92 12.87 
B-3922 ... . . .. .. ... . . . . 
B-3922 .... . . .. . . . 
B-3922 . . ....... . ...... . 
B-3922 . . . . ..•• . • .•.•. • • 
B-8922 .... . .. ... . ... . . 
1-24-23 Pl. 13 m o. Aguirre I 18.90 16.90 . . . . . . . . 89.40 .... = 
2-23-23 l'l. 14 n,o. Agnirre 20.20 17.19 . . . . 85.10 . .... .. . 
3-2Z-23 Pl. 15 mo. Agu irr e ·1 20. 70 18.45 . • . .. . . . 89.10 .. .. ... . 
Dec. 24 Pl. 16 mo. Aguirre 17.00 14.84 . . . . . 87.30 .. . .... . 
Dec. 24 Pl. 16 mo. Aguirre 18.00 15.92 . . .. I 86.SO .. ... . . . 
The last two Aguirre ana lyses represent factory :figures from a 
seven-acre poyal :field at Hacienda Isidora at Central Aguirre, which 
field produced 45.53 ton s of cane and 5.35 tons of sugar per acre-
not at all a bad showing for this type of land . Earle considered this 
variet y well adapted to the South Coast . 
REFERENCES 
Foss. - Summary of Cane Varieties at Central Aguirre for Crop 
1924-25. 
WATTS, FRANCIS.-Sugar-Cane Experiments in the Leeward Islands, 
· 1919-20. Pt. 1, Expt s, with Varieties, pp. 1-53. Comm. Agr. 
for W . I. 
B-4028. 
Seed of this kind was brought to this Station from Guanica jn 
1911. It is growing in the Fajardo Experimental plots but it does 
not seem to have been extended on a ~eld scale. Seed was brou ght 
from Fajardo to this Station in November, 1919. It was also sent 
from Fajardo for the immunity test at Santa Rita , but it failed to 
germinate. 
B-450 7. 
Tntroduced from Ant igua by Mr. Sewall in 1911. It does not 
seem to havr been plant ed elsewhere. 
Not seen. 
B-457 8. E:ce Pl at e XTTJ, oppo site page 121. 
This kind was planted at thi s Station in 1911 with seed brought 
from Centra l Guanica. Only very poor yields are recorded . It does 
not seem to have been planted elsewhere. 
Not seen. 
REFERENCES 
BovELL, J . R., .A.ND ' ALBUQUERQUE, J. P .-Seedling Canes and Ma-
nurial Experiments for the Season 1911-13. Local Dept. of Agr. 
Barbados. 
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WATTS, FRANCIS-Sugar-Cane Experiments in the Leeward Islands 
in the Season 1919-20. Pt. I. Expts . with Var. of Sugar Cane. 
Issued by the Commissioner of Agriculture for the West Indies. 
* B 4596. See Plate X III, opposite page 121. 
Seedling of B-521.-Introduced from Antigua by Mr. Sewall in 
1909. Mentioned in Mr. Murphey's report form Guanica in 1910, 
but seems to have been very little planted there. It was planted 
in a small way at Fajardo for a number of years, 13.55 acres being 
harvested in 1919. It was tested at Central Lafayette , 1914-1916. 
]t has been considerably planted at this Station, seed being obtained 
from Mr. Sewall in 1911, and seed has been widely distributed on 
account of supposed disease resistance. 
Erect, or at length decumbent, vigorous, a free stooler, ,arrows 
frequently. Stalks long, medium to medium small diameter, green 
with dull reddish flush, usually checking in lines, but little bloom. 
Internodes medium length, flattened, -slightly tumid, nearly straight . 
furrow fairly well marked. Nodes constricted , oblique , growth ring 
narrow, in conspicuous , even concolorous; root band narrow, oblique 
5 to 8 mm., bi;ight green; rudim entary roots large , yellowish, 
crowded , in 2 to 3 rows; leaf scar glabrous, appressed behin/l ; 
glaucous band, narrow, 7 to 8 mm., sharply co)lstric ted, conspicuous. 
Buds large , broadly ovate, obtuse, 12 to 13 X 12 to 13 pm. , exceeding 
the growth ring , margin broad, 2 mm. or more, slightly shoulder ed, 
germination subap ica.l, nearly glabrous, apical and marginal hairs 
sho_rt and scanty. Leaf she~tbs glabrous, green, glaucous; throat 
lanna te and with a spar ing vestiture of medium hairs on the marg ins; 
collar broad, pallid, reaching the midrib , glaucous, the margins lan -
r:ate; ligule about 4 mm., the margin undulate and 'slightly :fimbri-
ate; ligul ar processes none. Leaf blades spre ading, abundant. flat, 
somewhat 2-ranked, 6 cm., light green, minutely serrulate , the base 
even, not ciliate. 
The agricultural value of this cane is still uncertain. It is 
adapted to low, wet, compacted lands where Rayada begins to fail 
and in such localities it gives heavy tonnage and ratoons well. It 
makes a poor growth on dr y hill lands. It is very late in maturing 
and when green gives the lowest sucrose and purit y ' of any_ kind 
tested. Our records are far from complete but they fail to show 
that it ever develops more than a very ordinary degree of sweetness. 
This cane is undoubted ly very resistant to root disea se, but this 
seems to be its only virtue. It was among the very few kinds which 
developed no top rot whatever in the Santa Rita immunity test . At 
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. one time it was recommended as having great resistance to mosaic, 
but this claim has not been substantiated. It perhaps takes the 
disease a little less readily than some other kinds, bµt when attacked 
it suffers nearly as much as the Rayada. Its resistance to gum 
disease has not . been determined. As a cane for low compacted 
lands it seems to have no advantage over Yellow Caledonia, and in 
,our tests it invariably £alls below this kind in sucrose and purity. 
It should only be planted for some special object and with these 
facts in mind. 
In Circular 8 its record is third in tonnage out of 25 kinds ; 
:total tons, 3 crops, 108.5; brix, 15.03; sucrose, 12.73; purity, 84.2, or an 
average yield of 3.31 tons of sugar. The Fajardo reports indicate 
an average of 3.38 tons sugar per acre in 1916-17 and 2.72 tons in 
1918-19. At Central Lafayette as plant cane in 1914 it gave, brix, 
19.8; sucrose, 17.6; purity, 88.8, which is the highest analysis in 
.our records. Other analyses follow: 
___ 1_{1_n_d _ _ 
1 
__ o_n_te_
1 
__ A_i:e ___ r-:_x_n_. _n_r_ix_. _s1_1c_r. -~~ ,_P_ur_it_y 1-F-lb_e_r 
B459G.................. 12~t: ~ 11o~·. li ~o0 ::·.·. ~~ g g_~6 ig ~~ ... 2:s:1·i ig-~ j ... ii.·oo B-4596 .... . ...... .. .... . 
Cristalina....... .. .. .. . 12·20-20 Rat . 14 mo.... iO.O 17.50 15 .53 0 28 88. H I i•. 60 
B-4596 ( I).. ...... . .... . 1-14·2 1 Pl. Iii mo...... 6S. 7 1~.10 9 .o4 2 41 R58 10 . 6-1 
Crlstallna.... .. . ... ... . 1·14·21 Pl. 15 mo.. .... 70.01 17.2.', 15.96 o .87 92.5~ 
1 
9.60 
B-4696.... .. . . . . .. . .. . . . 4-18·21 Pl. 18 mo...... 68. 4 16.00 13.65 l. 46 85.31 12. 6-l 
o(l ) T,owcst i n sucrc se out of 40 l:ind s. 
A cane of absolutely no promise whatsoever for Porto Rico. 
REFERENCES 
CowGILL, H. B.-Distribuci6n de Cana para Semilla. P. R. Ins. 
Expt. Station, Cir. 8; 1917. 
VEVE, RAFAEL A.-Our -Experience with Cane Varieties. Mem. Assn. 
of Sugar Tec~nologists of Porto Rico, I , 1, pp. 28- 31; June, 1922. 
B-4934. See Plate XIV, oppo site pa ge 125. 
Was in cultivation at this Station from 1911 to 1916. The seed 
came from Central Guanica. It does not seem to have been culti-
vated elsewhere. 
Not seen. 
REFERENCES 
CRAWLEY, J. T.-Varieties of Canes. Annl. Rept. of the Ins. Expt. 
Sta. , published as Bull. 5, pp. 12-15; Aug ., 1913. 
WATT S. FRANCis.-S ugar-Cane Experiments in the Leeward Islands, 
1919-20. Pt. I, Expts. with Varieties, pp. 1-53; Comm. Agr. 
for W. I. 
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B- 6032. 
Probably imported from Barbados by Central Mercedita of Ponce. 
Seed was brought to this Station from that Central in fall of 1919. 
It has been badly attacked by mosaic at Mercedi ta. Thi s prove s to 
have been Ba-6032 , q. v . 
B- 6048. See Plate XIV, oppo site page 125. 
Mr. Sewall notes that thi s kind came from the Mayagiiez Sta-
tion . It was in cultivation at this Station 1911 to 1916 with seed 
sent by Mr. Sewall out had disappeared. It was in the experimental 
plots at Fajardo and seed was again obtained there in November, 
1919. In the Santa Rita immunity experim ent it was strong ly 
resistant to root disease and developed no top rot but it was quite 
susceptible to mosaic. 
* B- 6292. See Plate XV, opp osite page J 27. 
A seedling of T-24. This kind was imported by this Station from 
Barbados in 1911. It does not figure in the available r eports from 
either Guan ica or Fajardo. 
Er ect or tardi ly decumbent , vigorous, good stooler, arrows occa-
sionall y. Sta lks long, medium /to medium slend er , green with a 
dull red flush, but little bloom. Int ernodes medium lengt h, some-
what compresse d, in equil ate ral , slightly tumid on side opposite bud, 
furr ow sha llow but evident . Nodes slightl y const ri cted, obliqne; 
growt h ring medium width, often slightly elevate d, greenish; root 
band oblique , 6 to 10 mm., green ish ; rudimentary roots crowded, 
whitish , in 3 or 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous, appressed behind; glau-
1;ous band slightly constricted, 8 to 10 mm., well marked . Buds 
broadly ovate, obtuse , somet imes broader than long, about 14 X 14 
mm., exceeding the growth rin g by one-third , margin broad , about 
2 mm., uni form , germin ati on ap ical or sub apical, usually soon devel-
oping, with heavy basal placs and abundant mai:gina l and apical 
vestit ure. Leaf sheat hs with r ather scanty but long and coarse 
vest itur e, green or somet imes a little tinted below, not glau cous; 
thro at often crin kled, lanna te, and with scant~· mar ginal hairs; 
collar r eddish brown, glaucous, the margi ns lannate; ligule about 
4 mm., the edge un even and -fiambriate; ligu lar proce sses non e or 
small and poorly developed. Leaf blades abundant , flat , spr eading, 
5 to 6 cm., light green , minute ly serru late, the base even, not ciliate. 
This is a valuab le kind, especiall y for vega lands . It is not so 
well adapted to dry hill s. It should be planted in the fall as gra n 
culfora , sin ce it is slow in maturing. It is adapted to the same con-
c1itions as Yellow Caledonia and it may be expected to make equally 
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as good tonnag e and at full mat urit y to yield a larger per cent of 
sucrose. 
In the Santa Rita immunit y experiment it proved to be about 
equal to ,Rayada in root-di sease resistance and to be r ather more 
suscept ible to mosaic. Its resistance to gum disease has not been 
determined. 
The following items are from the Station record s : 
--- - ---- - ----, - - - ---,-----,- --- --·-- - - - -
Kind Date Age Tonnage 13r ix. Suer. Puri ty 
- - --------- - 1- - - - --- - - -- ---- -- - -- -
B-6292 (l l . . ... . . .. ............. . . .. .. .. 1915 Pl. • •...... 
Cristalinn . • . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . 1915 Pl. .. .. . . .. 
B-6292 (2) ........... . .................. lllar. 1916 I Ro\! ........ . 
Cristn lln a ........... . . ................ 
1 
Mar. 1916 : Rnt . ..... .. . 
37.10 .16.33 14.76 90.3 
22.10 11.98 16.55 92.2 
25.60 18.00 17.2 92.45 
18.80 18.8 17.8 94.14 
( 1 ) F ir st in tonnage out of 20 kinds. 
(2) Second in tonna ge out of 20 kinds both as rlltoo n an d for two crops. 
Recent ana lyses are as follows: 
--- - - - ~ - - -~ -- - -- .- - - --- --- -- - -- - -
Kind Date Agt'l F.:xlr. Brix. Suer . IL S. Purit y F ihc>r 
- - --
--
- -
B-6292· .....• ,,, • . .. , 12-15·20 Rnt. 14 mo .... 70.0 14.93 11.2.'; 2.55 78.70 10.80 
Crl s ta li noi ..... .. . .. . 12-15-20 Ral. 14 mo .... iU.O 17.50 15.53 0.28 88.18 9.1;() 
B-6292 ........ . ...... 1-24-20 Rnt. 15 mo . ... 10.9 18.60 10.45 1.52 76.8~ ll.64 
Crl s taliua ..... .. .... 1-24-20 I Rnt. 15 mo .. .. 70.3 17.85 16.14 o.aa 90.42 10.69 B-6292 ........ .. ..... 2-1-21 Pl. JR mo ... . rlO.n l f.-f:) lf>.7Ci O.<i·, 90.81 12.06 
Crl su11in11 ..... .. . ... 2-7-21 l' I. 16 mo .... 68.6 17.90 lf,,)4 0.80:l 90.16 j 13.81 
B-6292 .. .. . .. . ....... 4-11-21 Pl. 18 mo .... 68.i; 18.M 17.24 (), !\() 9~.l A 11.a4 
B-6292 . .... ...... .... 1-17-23 ' Pl. 13 mo .... A1rnlrr e 20.50 I 17.'!0 1 ....... . 1 8-1.'10 ····· ··· B-6292 ........ . ...... 2 18·2~ Pl. 14 llJO .. .. 1\ g-uirr o 20.80 17.98 1 ........ 86.50 . ....... 
B-6292 . ........ .. .... H9 ·2.3 Pl. 15 mo .. .. Airnirr o 21.10 I 18.96 . ... .... 89.80 8 ·6292 ... .. .... .. .... 4-18-23 Pl. 16 mo .... AJmirro 18.50 15.76 .. .. .... 8-5.20 
B-6292 ..... . Dec .. 192,1 Pl. 17 11\0 . ... AJ.m irr<' 19.29 IR.88 87.50 . .. . .. 
B-6292 . .. .... : : : : : : : : Dec .. 192-1 PI. 18 mo . ... /\ J.:ulr re 17.76 14A!i S l. 3U ... ..... 
The last two analys es from Agui rr e repr esent factory :figures 
from two p oy al field s, one of 15 acr es at Haci enda Potala and the 
other of 4Y2 acres on H acienda Carmen. · The first yielded 42.38 
tons of cane and 5.31 tons of sugar per acre, while tlw second pro -
duced 58 and 5.96 tons resp ectively-e xceptiona lly good showin gs for 
thi_s typ e of land. Earle in his Aguirr e notes sta tes that thi s is a 
very good cane for heavy soils, but t hat it shoulc1 not be planted 
in light , sand y soils. All new plan t ings at Aguirr e on heavy soils 
have been reported as doing finely. This is another cane which will 
stand more investiga tion and we have it plan ted in tonn age exp eri-
ment at the Station on po orly drai ned vega land in comparison with 
other Barbados seedlin gs. 
REFERENCES 
Fo ss.-Summar y of Varieta l Results at Central Aguirr e, 1924-25. 
VEVE, RAFAEL A.- Our Experience with Cane Vari eties. Mem. Assn. 
Sugar Technologists of Po rto Rico, I , 1, pp. 28-31; June, 1922. 
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B-6308. 
This seems td have been introduced by Centra l :rviercedita of 
Ponce. Seed was brought from there to this Station in November 
1919. But little atta cked by mosaic at Mercedita . It promissed and 
gave heavy tonnage , but a close study of its characteri stics by the 
writer and Mr. Luis Serrano proved this to be another case of mixed 
numbers, as the cane we have under this number is typical D-109, 
which see, while B-6308 is a yellow cane of very distin ct botanical 
and cultural characteristics. 
REFERENCES 
HALL, R. R., & BOVELL, J. R.-Report on the Sugar-Cane Experi-
ments for the Season 1918-20, Part III. Expts . with Varieties 
of Sugar Cane. Barbados Dept of Agriculture; 1!)20. 
WATTS, FRaNcrs.-Sugar-Cane Experiments in the Leeward Islands. 
Pt. I, Experiments with Varieties of Sugar Cane. Issued by the 
Comm. of Agriculture for the West Indies; 1921. 
B-6341. 
Was imported by this Station from Barbados in 1911. It was the 
lowest in tonnage out of 20 kinds in 1915, but one of the highest 
fa sucrose. 
Not seen. 
B--6346. 
Noted by Cowgill December 3, 1913, as seen in Mr. Sewall's col-
lection at Naguabo . There is no other reference to this cane. (It is 
possi~le that B-6436 was intended 7) 
B-6388. 
This cane was in cultivation at his Station from 1911 to 19 l6 
from seed brought from Central Guanica. Its record was poor. 
Not seen. 
B-6436. 
Introduced from Antigua in 1911 by Mr. Sewall. No other record 
of this cane has been found . 
Not seen. 
' ' B--6460. See Pl at e XY, opp o~ite page 127. 
A seedling of T-24 . It seems to have been introduced from Bar-
hados by Mr. Murphey . It was not mentioned in his reports from 
Guanica during 1910, but occurs frequently in his 1911 and 1912 
reports. It was planted for a while at Both Guanica and Fajardo 
and at Central Mercedita, Ponce. It has been sent out from this 
Station quite widely to different parts of the Island. 
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Soon decumbent, vigorous, good stooling , arrow s infrequently. 
Stalks long, medium diam eter , green, yellowish on roRturi ty, little 
or no flush, sometimes checking in lin es, some bloom. Int ernod es 
rnedium to long, somewhat tumid , usually enlarged below, more n.r 
less stagge red , furrow broad but shallow. Nodes constricted, obliqu e ; 
growth ring broad , elevat ed, concolorous; root band obliqu e, 6 to 10 
mm., concolorous; rudim enta ry roots large, closely crowded , whitis ·u, 
in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrous or rarel y very sparsely cilia te, 
appre ssed behind; glaucous band constricted , narro w, 6 to 8 mm., 
well marked. Buds larg e, ovate, or ovate-lan ceolate , acute, 11 to 
] 2 X 16 to 18 mm., exceeding the gro wth ring by one-half or more, 
margin narrow , uniform , germinati on apica l, short, rather scanty 
basal placs and scant y mar ginal vesti tur e of long· hair s. Leaf sheath 
with scanty vestiture of short appr essed hairs, green or slightly tint ej 
below, not glaucous; thro at narrow, lann ate, with scanty marginal 
hairs; collar narrow , pallid glaucous, th e margin s lann ate; ligule 
l>road at cent er , reaching 5 mm. , the ends ta perin g rapidly , fiambriate; 
ligular proce sses absent or poorly developed. Leaf blad es abunda...'lt, 
fl.at, suberect, 6 to 61/z cm. wide, bright rather dark green, minutely 
serrul ate to the base, scar cely ciliate. 
This is a good general-purpo se cane that Earle thi nks should be 
more widely planted. It succeeds on a var iety of soils and as it 
mat ur es about with Cristalina it may be plan ted either in fall or 
spr ing. 
,It is decidedly more resistant to both root disease and mosaic 
than Rayada and Cristalina. It s resista nce to gum disease has not 
been determined. 
Thi s cane was noted as one of the three best at F ajardo in 1914, 
the others being Yellow Caledonia and D- 117, but it s record as a 
.:;ugar producer bas been only medium at both F ajardo and Guani ca, 
ns well as at the Hatillo F ruit fa rm near Rio Piedras. At Gua.nica 
it was includ ed by Mr. Murphey in a list of best canes for 1911. 
In some vari ety plot s at Central Mercedita , Yabucoa, on ri ch cow-
pf'nned land , cut F ebruary , 1920, as plan t cane at 17 month s, it gave, 
without irri gat ion, tons per acre , 65.6; brix , 16.30 ; sucro se, 13.82; 
purit y, 84.8, being second in tonnag e but first in sucrose out of 8 
kinds. This would represent 6.527 ton s sugar per acre. Available 
analyses are as form-:<-: 
L 
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l~I~ J~o:Le 11 · A ~r I Ex~r. , B.rlx. s_uc:·.__u . _r_u_r_i_LY_, ___ F_ib_c_r __ 
B-6450 . . .. . , 1-2-20 l 1. 13 mo. 10.4 lo.SO 13.8, 2.56 87.78 10.60 
Ave. or f> 
Chcrl b o11.
1 
1:?- :!-:!0 l'I. 13 mo . ... . ............ 13.68 1.07 85.88 12.29 
B-6450 .... . 12-l!0--20 I li nt. H mo. i0.3 16.53 14.2ll 0.21 86.08 8.31 
Crl sUllinu. 12- ~'0-20 Ha t. 14 1110. 70.0 li .00 1u.;;a C.28 88.74 9.60 
B-6450. . . . . 2-2-2L I Hat. 16 mo. 71.6 li.Oii 15.03 0.f>G 88.l f> 9.08 
B- 6450. . .' :!-~'-21 H,u. 11; m o. 7:u 1:,.60 1:ua 1.30 Sli.CYJ 10.&1 
Cr lsLnlinn ·1 2-2-21 Hnt. 16 mo. i0.3 17.85! 16.14 0.33 90.42 10.69 
B-6450 . . ,. . :?-7- ~I Pl. 16 rno. 7(i.5 li .25 15.:J9 O.i i, 89.2 1 11.80 
Crlstnllna. 2-7-2 1 1 Pl. 16 mo. 68.G 17.90 lfi.14 0.808 90.16 JS.81 
B-6450. 
B ·64f>O . .• 
B -64f>O • .. 
B-64f>O •.. 
B -6450 •.... 
ll-6450 , .. 
. 
]3-6450 . .. .. 
ll -109 .. ... . 
l- lC.-23 l'I. 13 mo. 
2- 17- 28 'I Pl. M mo. 
a-18-23 i'I. 15 mo. 
4- 1 i - 23 1 l' I. 16 m o. 
Dec. 24 l'I. Ii mo. 
n ee. 24 1 P l. 11 mo. 
5-27-2' lt1lL. 18 1110, 
5-2i- 26 Ba L. 13 1110. 
M:ui rre 17.w \ 15.t6 . . .. .. ...... ... .. 
Aguirre · 19.50 I 17.i -l .... .. .... . .. 
Ag uirre 19.80 I 17.56 Tn s. Ca n e p. a. 
Ai;ni rr e 19.90 li.66 .. .. .. . . .... . 
Agui rr e 17.16
1
14.i!J 33.43 
Ag-uirr e J7.0'2 1-1.62 31.fi:2 
I us. Sta . 19. 14 IG.93 26.25 
I us. Sta. 18.% 16.70 25.00 
87.0U .. .. . .... .. 
~V,g ..· i''ns.' s·ui:: ·v: ii.
::::8 ............. 3'.64 
85.10 3.34 
88.40 ... .... . ........ . 
88.10 ... ... .......... . . 
There is certain ly nothing strikingly favorable for B-6450 in any 
of the above figures-in fact th e writ er has been unable to find that 
this cane has distinguished itself anywhere in Porto Rico, despite its 
popularity at one ti me and the wide distributon of it made from 
th e Stat ion, apparently without much definite data as to its value 
under Porto Rican conditions. The showing at Aguirre · is very 
poor inde ed as compared with either B-3922 or B-6292. The cane 
l:as had a thorou gh proving in Porto Rico and there seems no reason 
to pr edict it s contin ued culti vation on the merits of its r esults on 
the "Isle of Enchantment". 
REFERENCES 
HALL, B. A., & BOVELL, J. R.-Report on the Sugar-Cane Expts. for 
th e Season 1918-20. Pt. III, Expt s. With Varieties, pp. 19-,77; 
Government of Barbados. 
BOVELL, J. R., & D'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.- lbid, 1919-21, pp. 26-3 7. 
B-6 53 6. 
This var iety was in cultivation at his Station from 1911 to 1916, 
from seed brought from Central Guanica. It also occurred in the 
experimental plots at Centra l Fajardo and seed from there was 
again bro ught to this Station in November , 1919. It was includ ed 
in the Santa Rit a immuni ty experiment, where it showed medium 
resistance to root disease and rather strong resistance to mosaic. It 
is of only moderate vigor and medium sucrose content . 
REFERENCES 
Cowon,L, H. B.- Report of the Plant Breeder. 4th Rept . of the Bd . 
of Commissioners of Agr. of P. R., 1914-15, pp. 22-23; 1916. 
VEVE, RAFAEL A.-Our Experience with Cane Vari eties . Mero. Assn. 
Sug. Tech. of P. R., I , 1, pp. 28-31 (with tables of analyses ) ; 
June, 1922. 
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B--6835. 
This was introduc ed from Barbados by this Station in 1911. It 
gave poor tonnage bu t good sucrose. 
Not seen. 
B--7169. ~ec Plate XVI, oppo sit e page 129. 
Introduced by thi s Station from Barbado s in 1911. It occurr ed 
in the experim ental plot s at F ajardo and seed was again br ought 
from ther e in November, 1919. It is of medium vigor and sucrose 
content. 
REFERENCES 
COWGILL, H. B.-A Method of Id entification and Descrip tion r;f 
Sugar- Cane Varie ties and its Applica tion to Types Grown in P ort e 
Rico. Jour. of th e P. R. Dept of Agr., I, 3, pp . 119-140; Jul y, 
1917. 
WATTS, FRANCIS.-Sugar-Cane Experiment s in the Leeward I sland s, 
119-20-Pt. I , Expts. with Varieti es, pp. 1-53. Issu ed by Comm. 
Agr. for W. I. 
* B--7245. 
Introduced by this Station from Barbados in 1911. It does not 
i-eem to have been grown elsewhere on the Island. 
Strictly erect, vigorous, medium stooler , no arrow s. Stalks me-
dium length and diameter, green becoming yellow, with a red flush, 
little or no bloom. Internodes medium length , nearly cylindrical 
but aprubt ly shouldered below on side opposite bud, strai ght, furrow 
none. Nodes slightly constricted, oblique, growth ring narrow, 
usually elevated, brownish; root band narrow, oblique, 5 to 8 mm., 
constricted , concolorous or lighter ; rudim entary roots palli d. erowd-
ed, in about 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous , usually pr ominent behind; 
glaucous band narrow , 5 to 8 mm., well mark ed, but littl e constricted. 
Bud s small broadly ovat e, obtuse, about 8 to 9 X 8 t o 9 mm., not 
exceeding the growth ring, margin narro w, uniform , usually purpli sh 
germin ation apical , not developing on th e standin g stalks, short basal 
placs and spar se vest iture of white hair s on sides and apex. Leaf 
fheaths with a coarse abundant vestitur e of str ongly assur gent hairs, 
green, not glaucous; throat lannate and with a sparin g vestitur e ·~f 
ra ther short white hair s ; collar narrow , pallid, reach ing the midr ib, 
glaucous and more or less lannat e throughout; ligule short , 3 mm., 
nearl y even; ligular proc esses none. Leaf blades spreading, som~-
what 2-rank ed , flat, 6 to 7 cm. wide, bright green, minutely serrulate, 
the base sparingly ciliate. 1 
This is a cane with unusuall y good keeping qualitie s in the field. 
It never arrows , almost never falls down and the buds do not sprout, 
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making it unusually well adapted to holding over as caiia quedada 
or long-season cane. It grows lat e in the season and consequently 
is a litt le lat e in maturing but reaches nearly average in this respect. 
It is better · adapted to vega lands. 
Its reaction to the different diseases have not been determined. 
It is ratooning well and so must be fairly resistant to root disease_ 
Its early record at the Station is as follows: 
Kind Dat e Al!e Too , / Br ix i Su er. Purity 
--i -- - - --
Pluut.. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 30.0 1· 18.6 4 J 17..30 9"2.2 
Plant ........ . ...... . . 22. 10 li .98 16.55 92.0 
Hat....... .. .... .... ~7.bO 
1
19., J IB.u 94.2'1 
Hat.. ................. 18.80 18 .8 
1 
17.8 !».l~ 
lt at II mo ...... .. .... .. .. .. . . :/0.0 18.32 91.61 · 
21lfl Rnt. 12 mo ... ... . . . . . . . . . 20. 7 18. 2~ 88.88, 
2uct Ha t. 13 mo . .. ...... .. . ... j 2 1. 75 1 1~. w o9.ti& 
2n(I Rnt. 8 mo ...... .......... , l·l.82 11.19 75.56 , 
2ucl Hat. 8 1110 ......... . ...... j .... ... . 16.~i> 1 •••••••• 
B -7240 (1) ....... ... . . 
4 'rist alina .. . . . . ... .. . 
B-7245 (2) . ....... ..... . 
Cristalina ...... ... .. 
B -7245 ... . .. . ...... . .. . 
B -7245 .... .. .... ...... .. 
B-7245 .. . ... ....... ... . . 
B -i2 45 . . .. . ..... ..... , .. 
Cr istalina ............ . 
1915 . ...... . ..... . . 
1015 ........ . .. .. . . 
M ay 1916 ........ . 
May 1916 . ... . .. . 
4-3()-19 .. .... . . ... .. 
Apr. 1920 . .. .... .. . 
5-18-20 ............ . 
1-13·20 .. ..... .... . . 
l-! 3·20 ........... .. 
( 1) Fourth in tons out of 20 . 
(2) First in ton s out of 20. 
The lat e analyses are as follows: 
Kinrl 
B-72-15 ................ .. 
Cristalina ......... . . . . . 
B-7245 . . ........ . .. ... .. 
Ray acla ..... . . ... .. . . . . 
B-7245 . .............. .. 
B-72·15 ........... .. ... . . 
DMc 
l-1 !J·2l 
1-19-2[ 
2·l4 -2 t 
2-14-2 
2-2-21 
4· 13·21 
Age !M r. I Br ix. J~~ :Pu r ity j~ 
Pl. 15 mo..... 70. 0 / 11. 5; 1.1.44 0 .95 87.97 1 10.80 
l'l. lo mo... .. 70.0 17.:!ii 15 . 96 0.37 92 52 9.60 
Pl. 16 mo. .. .. 6S.6 17. 15 15 25 0.8 1 88. !12 12.37 
Pl. 20 mo . .... iO. l 18.55 16. i3 o . 71 90 . 18 13.1 5 
Pl. 18 mo..... 70.7 17. 30 16.87 0.509 92. 18 10.4<1 
P I.16rno ..... 66.6 15. 85 12. 9:1
1 
J. 27 81.57 1 12.02 
' .... - ·-- ---~--- -'-------''------- ----~----
REFERENCES 
COWGILL, H. B.-A Method of Identification and Description of 
Sugar-Cane Varieties and its Application to Types Grown in Pto. 
Rico. The Journal of the Department of Agr. of P. R., I , 3, 
pp. 119--40; July, 1927. 
RoSENFELD, ARTHUR H.-List of All Sugar-Cane Varieties under 
Trial at the Ins. Sta. Annl. Rept. of Sta., 1923-24 , pp. 63--4. 
B-8660 . See Plate XVI, oppo site pa ge 120. 
Introduced by this Station from Barbados in 1911. ·rts record 
was medium both a.s to tonnage and sucrose. 
Not seen. 
Ba-6032 . See Plate II, opposite page 119. 
Another one of the varieties obtained from Hon. J. R. Bovell',. 
Director of Agriculture in Barbados, in 1922. Earle reports its 
jntroduction by Guanica Centrale in 1919. 
Recumbent, good vigor. Stalks long and medium diameter , yel-
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low, becoming heavily :flushed with age, large discolored white blotches 
and striations, some bloom. Internode s medium length, slightly 
tumid, tendency to split, very stagge red , furrow traces to none . 
Nodes constricted and oblique; growth ring wide, even, brownish 
green to concolorous; root band wide, oblique and concolorom;; 
rudimentary roots few and scatte red , 2-3 in rows, purplish; leaf 
scar glabrate, appressed behind ; glaucous band conspicuously sunken, 
broad and well defined. Buds large, 11-15 mms., exceeding growth 
1·ing by one-third, oval, germination sub-apical, margins wide, pur-
plish, abruptly shouldered at sides forming an urn -like shape, sides 
,:overed with short appressed hairs, light basal placs, leaf sheath with 
very scanty dorsal vestiture of short deciduous hairs, sides glabrate, 
inn er margins heavily stained with purple, glaucous; throat wide, 
lann ate with long coarse hair s at margins, collar narrow, rather 
inconspicuous , reaching mid-rib, glaucous; ligule medium width, 3-5 
mm., nearly even; ligular process 1-2 ems., on one side only. Leaf 
blades sub-erect with erect tips, wide, 8-10 ems., dark green, margins 
minutely and uniformly serru lated , with long stragg ling hairs at 
base. 
This :fine-looking cane, which is very similar to B.H. 10(12) in 
general appearance, but can be easily dist ingu ished from it by its 
broad, brownish-green growth ring, came to us :from Barbados with a 
most excellent record, but with us on the North Coast has proven 
a consistent ly poor germinater and rather a poor ratooner, although 
on the South Coast , notably at Mercedita de Ponce and at Fortuna, 
it has' given some very good showin gs as regards tonnage and sucrose 
content and bas germinated well. Aguirre reports it very susceptible 
r.o gummosis. On writing to Mr. Bovell, the producer of this cane, 
in regard to its poor germination on the North Coast, he replied, 
under date of 12th March , 1925 : 
" Ab out the germin ntion of the Ba-6032 , I can say that we in Barbados 
finrl germin ation excell ent.'' 
On a visit to the Station on 15th :May, 1924, Mr. Bovell stated 
to the writer that this is considered an excellent cane in Barbados, 
dthough rath er later maturing and not so sweet as B.H. 10-12. 
Planted at the Station in 1922 in vega land, alongside B.H. 10 
( 12) , it never ma9-e growth as plant to compare with the latt er and, 
while stooling fairly well as first ratoons, it was of inf erior appear-
ance to the B.H. 10 (12) throu ghout the season. Planted on bill laud 
in November, 1924, it showed very poor germination and was re-
planted three time s without obtaining a perfect stand . 
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At both the . Bayaney substation, on red hill land, and the '' Los 
Cafios' ' . substation, on vega land of good quality, this variety is 
showing up very poorly. 
The following analyses have been ma:de: 
Variety Ag e 
B-6032 ......... . 18 mo ... .. 
Cristalina ...... 13 mo .... . 
B-6032. . . . . . . . . . 16 mo .... . 
Cr is ta.Jin a ... ... 16 mo . ... . 
B-6032 .......... Re toilo .. . 
Cristalina... . .. Reto.ilo . . . 
B. 6032 .......... 13 mo . ... . 
B-6032. . . . . . . . . . G. C ..... . . 
Cri sta.Jina . ... . . q. C.· ..... . 
B-6032.. . . . . . . . . G, C ... .. . 
BHlO( 12) . . . . . . G. <J. 
LocaLiou 
I 
Tu s. caue p.a. Brix I Suzr. 
I 
Purity ~rus. sugar D. o.. 
--1 --- -
In ·. Exp. Sta. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 15.40 12.49 81.10 I Der. , 1920 
In s. Exp, Sta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 69 !15.88 Dec., 10::1'.J 
In s. J, xp. Sta. .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . 17. 90 15.94 89. 05 Mar., 1921 
lu s. Exp. Sta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.00 17 .20 90,52 i l n.r .. 1921 
In s. 8xp. Sta. . .. . .. . . . ... .. . . 18 20 16.40 90.ll ol ttr., 1923 
I n s. 1'xp. Sta. . . . . .. . . . ... .. . . 20.80 19 92 95 .77 M,tr. , 1923 
In s. Exp. Sta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 .10 12.67 83.91 Jan., 192.f> 
Mercedit a.... 63 . 12 Cosec lrnd a en 1921 6.43 
Me rc edita . ... 63.50 Cosec ba da en 1921 6.31 
ln s. Exp. St a. 30 80 lG 00 I 13 40 I 84 6/J 2 9~ 
In s. Exp. Sta . 54.BL 11:43 15.00 86:oo I 6.06 
In the tonnage experiment, cut in Feb. 1926, with B.H. 10(12) 
for which :figures are given above, Ba-6032 stood eighth in sucrose 
amongst sixteen kinds, giving the smallest production of sugar per 
acre of all. Hardly seems likely to compete with B.H. 10(12) suc-
<lessfully in Porto Rico, as it appears to be a more delicate cane in 
every sense. 
REFERENCES 
LEEWARD lSLANDs-Rept. on Sugar Experiments in 1918. 
RosENFELD, ART.HUR H.-Rep. of the Spec. Technologist Annl. Rept. 
of the Ins. Expt. Sta. of P. R., 1924-25. 
Ba-7924. 
Received from its producer, Hon. J. R. Bovell, Director of Agri-
culture in Barbados, in November, 1924. A striking looking, well-
developed cane, with a lanceolate bud like S.C. 12/4. Planted out 
;u tonnage exper imen.ts in October, 1925, it has maintained a con-
sistently better appearance and more vigorous growth than the B.H. 
10(12), which is used as a check. Earle r eported this cane in culti-
vation at the Station from seed impor ted from Barbados by Cent ral 
tluanica in the fall of 1919, but the writer has been unable to find 
any record of it at that time. 
Erect, later recumbent, good vigor, excellent stooler, early and 
prolific arrower. Stalks long and of good girth, light ashen green, 
later ·becoming pinkish brown , very heavy bloom. Internodes long, 
appressed at sides, staggered, furrow trace to none . Nodes slightly 
constricted at back opposite bud, oblique; growth ring very broad 
a.nd. elevated, oblique, light green to concolorous; root band medium 
width, obli.que, concolorous; rudimentary roots lar ge, few and scat-
tered, purple, tendency to premature sprouting; _ lea£ scar glabrate, 
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broad and prominent in front and appressed behind; glaucous band 
broad and conspicuous, constricted. Buds large, 10-12 mms., ex-
ceeding growth ring by one-third, triangular-ovate, germination api -
cal, margins narrow, uniform and glabrate, no apical tufts, light 
basal placs. Leaf sheaths glabrate, no wax, slightly tinted, inner, 
base green; throat broad, dark color, sparsely lannated with scat-
t&red long hair s at margins ; collar broad, well defined, reaching 
midrib, glaucous; ligule narrow except at center, where it is concave, 
nearly even, ligular process incon spicuous, deciduous, on one side 
only. Leaf blades spr eading with ' declining tips, medium width, 
about 6 ems., dark green, with prominent white midrib, uniformly 
and minutely ser rulated, sparse basal ciliation. 
REFERENCES 
BovELL, J. R., & D'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.-Report on the Sugar-Cane 
Expts. for the Season between 1920-22. Barbados Dept. Agr. 
Idem.-1921-23. 
Ba-8069. 
One of the canes brought by Mr. 0. W. Barrett from Barbad0s 
in November, 1924. As it was planted out in tonnage experiments 
only in October, 1925, no data are available as to its indicated value 
in Porto Rico. 
Erect, fair vigor. Stalks long and of medium girth , yellowii:;h 
becoming reddish pink with exposure to sun, no bloom. Internodes 
long , almost cylindrical , staggered, no furrow. Nodes slightly con-
~tricted, oblique , concolorous; growth ring broad and prominent, 
yellowish green; root band wide, oblique, yellowish green to concol-
orous; rudimentary roots small and crowded, 4-6 in rows, purpl~; 
leaf scar glabrate, broad and prominent in front and appressed 
behind; glaucous band constricted, broad and conspicuous . Buds: 
large and plump, 9-11 mms., ovate, scarcely exceeding growth ring, 
germination apical, margins very broad and conspicuous, flat , on 
ilpper half only, purple brown, covered with vestiture of ashen hairs 
which are very characteristic, no apical tufts, light basal placs. 
Leaf sheaths dorsally lannated , glabrate at sides, glaucous, lightly 
tinted, inner base also tinted; throat broad and well defined, covereil 
with long, coarse hairs; collar broad and well defined, reaching 
midrib, lannate; ligule narr ow, except at concave center, nearly 
even, ligular process long, broad and scimiter-shaped, on one sine 
only. Leaf blades spreading with declining tips, medium to broad, 
6-8 ems., dark green, white midrib, margins serrulated on upper 
two-thirds basal ciliation. 
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REFERENCES 
BOVELL, J . R., & D'ALBUQUERQUE, J . P.-Report on the Sugar-Cane 
Expts .. 1922-2 4. Bar bados Dept. of Agric ultur e. 
RoSENFELo, ARTJIUR H.-Rept. of Spec. Techno logist. Ann. Rept. 
P . R. In s. Expt . Sta. 1924-25. 
Ba.-84 09. 
Sent by the producer of this var iety, H on. Jo hn R. Bovell , Di-
rector of Agricultu re in Barbados, at request of Commissioner of 
Agricu lture Carlos E . Chardo n , in November, 1924. P lanted out in 
tonnage experiments in October , 1925, does not seem to have as good 
genera l vigor and development as B .H. 10 (12), which is used as a 
check. 
Erect , at length recumbent, fair vigor. Stalks long and of good 
girth, light ashen green, later becoming brown ish pink, heavy bloom. 
lntemodes long, appressed at sides, staggered, fu rrow broad and 
ver y shallow. Nodes slight ly constricte d and oblique; growth rin g 
wide,. elevated, oblique, yellowish green to brown; root band wide 
in front and very narrow behind , concolorous; rud imentary roots 
1 small, few and scattered, 3-4 in rows, purple , leaf scar glabrate, broad 
and prom inent in front and appressed behind; glaucous band con-
stricted, medium width and conspicuo us on young joints. Burls 
large , 9-11 mms., plump, exceeding growth ring by one-third, lanc e-
c,late, germination apical, marg ins flat, medium width almost to base, 
!,r·ant.ly lann ate d , no apical tufts , heavy basal placs. Leaf sheaths 
~ubglabrate, little wax, slightly tinted with in and without; throat 
medium width , lannat ed with coarse long hair s, long tufts at marg'i11 ;
collar broad and well defined, reach ing midrib , lannate; ligule mo-
c.i um ·width, nearly even , ligular process broa d and long, scimit el·-
1,hape d, deciduous and on one side only. Leaf blades spreading with 
declining tips, medium width, about 6 ems., dark green, uniformly 
r.ncl minntel? serrn lat <'d, ,;parse basal ciliation . 
REFEH.ENCES 
BovELL. J . R. & D'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.-Rept. on Sugar-Cane Expts., 
192] -23 . Barbados Dept. of Agr . 
l dem.- 1922-24 . 
Ba-11403. 
Sent by the producer of this variety, Hon. John R. Bovell , Di-
1ector of Agriculture in Barbados, at r equest of Commissioner of 
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Agriculture Carlos E. Chardon, in November, 1924. Planted out iu 
tonnage experiments in October, 1925, does not seem to have as good 
general vigor and development as B.H . 10 (12), which is used as a 
check. 
Erect, at length recumbent, good vigor . Stalks long, medium 
girt h, greenish yellow, becoming dark red and purple on exposure 
to sun, narrow, long, discolored, vertical striations, heavy bloom. 
Internodes long, rather tumid, staggered, no furrow. Nodes con-
stricted and oblique; growth ring narrow , 2-4 mms., even, concolor-
ous and in conspicuo us ; root band narrow; oblique, concolorou s; 
rudimentary roots :inconspicuous, few and scattered, 3-5 in rows, 
concolorou s; leaf scar glabrate, appres sed behind; glaucous band 
constricted , narrow and inconspicuous. Buds medium size, 8-10 mms , 
ovate-lanceolate, scarcely exceedin g growth ring, germination apical, 
margins flat, rather broad , purplish, scantly lannated, same lannation 
along fibro-vascular bundle s, sparse apical tuft of long , white hairs, 
heavy basal placs. Leaf sheaths subglabr ate, some wax, lightly _ tint ed 
within and witho ut, th roat indi stinct, lannat e, with long straggling 
marginal hair s ; collar wide, well defined, reaching midrib, glaucous; 
ligule narrow, becoming wider and peaked at center, nearly even, 
ligular process 2-3 ems., in length on one side only. Leaf blades erect 
with declining tips, medium widt h, about 6 ems., distinct white mid-
1ib, dark green , minutely and uniforml y serru lat ed to base, scant 
basa l ciliation. 
REFERENCES 
BoVELL, J . R., & D'ALBUQUERQUE, J . P.-Rept. on Sugar-Cane Ex-
periments for the Season between 1919-2 1.-Barbados Dept. Agr. 
l dem.-1920-22. · 
Bar-11569. See Plate lJ, opposite page 119. 
One of the three most promising canes in Barbados when it was 
obtained thro ugh the courte sy of Director of Agriculture John R. 
Bovell in 1922. 
Erect, at : ~ngth recumbent, good vigor . Stalks long and medium 
girth, ·yellow with long discolored white str iation s and some blotches, 
slight flush, some bloom. Internodes long, cylindrical, but slightly 
enlarged at base, somewhat staggered, no furrow. Nodes slightl y 
const rict ed; growt h ring broad and elevated, oblique, bright red to 
roncolorous; root band wide, oblique and concolorou s; rudimentary 
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roots crowded, inconspicuous, 3-5 in rows ; concolorou s ; leaf scar glab-
rate, broad and prominent in front and appressed behind; glaucous 
band constricted, broad and well defined. Buds , large, 11-15 mm., not 
exceeding growth ring, orbicular, germination subapical, margins wide 
and covered with short appressed hairs, very light basal placs. Leaf 
sheaths with scanty dorsal vestiture of short deciduous hairs, sides 
glabrat e, slight ly glaucous, inner base heavily stained with purple; 
throat rather narrow and well defined, with short appressed hairs at 
margin; collar narrow and well defined, reaching midrib, glaucous; 
ligule narrow 2-4 mm., nearly even ; ligular process none. Leaf 
blades erect with declining tips, broad, 8-10 cms.,.dark green, margins 
uniformly and minutely serrulated, very sparse ly ciliated at base. 
This exceptiona lly good-looking cane has for severa l years been 
the rival of the famous B.H. 10(123) in the land of its birth. For 
instance D 'Albuqu erq ue reports that for the season 1923-25, in 
nine experiments with plant canes on black soils, Ba-11569 produced 
an average of 8,357 pounds sucrose per acre, while B.H. 10(12), 
under ident ical conditions, produced 8,019. On red soils as plant 
cane in four experim ents, B.H . 10(12) averaged about one-half ton 
sugar more than the Ba-11569. This was the case, also, in thr ee 
experiment s with first ratoons on red soils, but, in an experiment 
wit h second ratoons on the same kind of soil, Ba-11569 was in the 
lead by about a qu arter of a ton of sucrose. 
The cane came to us, therefore , with a most excellent record , but 
on the North Coast it has proven a consistently poor germinater and 
not a parti cularly good r atooner, although inqui ries to Mr. Bovell 
resulted in a sta tement that in Barbados the germination of this cane 
had been found to be ''excellent''. On the South Coast of Porto 
Rico, notably at Mercedita de Ponce and Aguirr e, it has given rather 
a better account of itself as regards t onnage and sucrose and has ger-
minated consistent ly well, indicating, that it is more at home under 
the conditions of the South Coast, despit e tlie fact that it does best 
on black land in its native home. 
Pla nted at the Station in 1922 in v ega. land, alongside B.H. 10 
(12) , it never mad e growth as plant to compare with the latter and, 
while stooling fairly well as first ratoons, was of in f'erio;r general 
appearance to the B.H . 10(12) throughout the season. As second 
ratoons it hardy stooled at all, wherea s the B.H. 10 (12) alongsirle 
produced a very good crop. Planted on red hill land in November, 
1924, at the Station, it showed very poor germ ination indeed and 
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was replanted three times without a perfect stand · being then ·ob-
tained, there · st ill being some 20 per cent of misses. A small field 
of this variety was plant ed by Mr. W. C. Dreier , manager of the 
Hatillo Fruit Farm, near Trujillo Alto, on dark upland soil and 
only about a 25 per cent germination was obtained. After the plat 
was concentrated by transplanting the stools the development was 
still very poor. 
At both the Bayaney substation, on red hill land, and the '' Los 
Cafios" substation, on vega land of excellent quality , this variety is 
showing up very poorly. 
The following analyses have been made : 
Location Dat<' I ,\ge J Mill Tns . cane 
___ [_ 1 J)er acre 
fl ri x Suer . Purity / Tn s. suga r 
_ 1>er acre 
- - --- - -·- --
' 
Ce nt . S. Jean , Caguas . V-25-25 Ii mos. Cent. !·. ..  . 20 20 18.86 93. SO ..... . .. . .. . Ins. Expt. Stn ...... .. . Xf-7-24 llmo s. H~nd ... .. . ... ... 14.90 11.97 80.34 ··1···· ····· 
In s. Expt . Sta .. .... .... JJ -9-25 16mos. Cent . 35.14 16.92 15 00 89.40 3 .94 
BH10 (12) .. . ..... . ..... II -9-25 16m os. Cen t. I 54.81 17.43 !5 .00 SG.06 . 6.05 
In the tonnage experiment with B.H. 10 (12), for which figures 
are given above, Ba-11569 stood fifth in sucrose content amongst 
sixte en kinds, but was ninth in production of sugar per acre. Another 
cane which seems hardly likely to successfully compete with B.H. 10 
(12) in Porto Rico, where it seems to be a decidedly more delicate 
cane in every respect. 
REFERENCES 
RICHARDSON KUNTZ, P .- Annl. Rept of the Div. of Agronomy for the 
Fiscal Year of 1922 to 1923. Annl. Rept. of the Ins . Expt . St a. 
of Porto Rico, 1922- 23, pp. 35-45.. 1924. 
RoSENFELD, ARTHUR H.-Annl. Rept. for the Year 1923-24. Idem. 
- 1923-24 . 
Ba- 12079. 
This vari ety has turn ed out to be about the second poorest of the 
fifteen Barbados variet ies sent by Dire-ctor of Agricultur e John R. 
Bovell at the request of Hon. Carlos E. Chard on, Commissioner of 
Agr icultur e £or Port o Rico and brought over by A~ricultural Ad-
viser 0. W. Barrett in November, 1924. Planted out . in tonnage 
experiments in October, 1925, there bas as yet been no time for 
obtaining definite data as to yields and manufacturing value. 
Erect, fa ir vigor, good stooler. Stalks long and rather slender, 
gre enish ·yellow, heavily overlaid with dark wax deposit, some flush. 
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Jnternodes medium length, tumid and very staggered. Nodes dis-
tinctly constricted under bud, oblique; growth ring narrow and in-
conspicuous, even except for a slight elevat ion at back opposite bud, 
concolorous; root band narrow, oblique, concolorous, with heavy black 
wax deposit, rudimentary roots few and inconspicuous, large, con-
colorous; leaf scar glabr ate, broad and prominent in front and ap-
pressed behind; glaucous band rather constricted, narrow and in-
conspicuous, on older joints. Buds medium to lar ge, 9-11 mms., 
plump, exceeding growth ring by one-third to one-half, triangular-
lanceolate, germination apical, margins wide and flat, purplisl1, 
abruptly shouldered near base, subglabrate, no apical tufts, basal 
placs light. Leaf sheat hs with abundant dorsal vestiture 'of short, 
tawny, deciduous hairs extending to sides, green, inner base heavily 
tinted with purple; throat narrow and very sparsely lannated, with 
few long, straggling ha irs at margins; collar rather narrow, glaucous; 
ligule medium width, almost even, ligular process none. Leaf blades 
spreading with declining tips, medium width, 6-7 ems., dark greeu, 
minutely and uniformly serru lat ed, very sparse basal ciliation. 
REFERENCES 
BOVELL, J. R. & D'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.-Rept. on Sugar-Cane Expts., 
1921-23. Barbados Dept. Agr . 
Idem .-1922-24. 
* BH- 10(12). See Plate XVJJ, opposite page 137; alRo Plate XVIII, opposite 
page 139. 
Seedling of B-6835. 
Imported by Central Guanica from Barbados m the fall of 1919. 
Part of this seed also sent to this Station. It also seems to have 
been import ed ind ependent ly by Central Mercedita of Ponce . 
Ei:ect, or at length somewhat declined, vigorous, a strong stooler , 
seldom arrows. Stalk s long, medium to medium slend er, greenish 
but soon flushing to a uniform dull pink, marked with lines. Often 
blotched, considera ble bloom: Internodes medium length, staggered, 
somewhat compressed, larger below and shouldered on side opposite 
bud. Nodes constricted, oblique; growth ring rather broad but in-
distinct, enlarged on the shoulder behind ; root band obliqu e, 6 to 
10 mm., concolorous but paler, tapering downward, rudimentary 
roots small, purplish, in 3 or 4 rows; leaf scar glabrou s, appressP.d 
behind; glaucous band slightly constricted, about 8 mm., somewhat 
obscured by the bloom of the internode. Buds nearly orbicular, 10 
TYPICAL STOOL OF B. H . 10 (12 ) 
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to 11 X 10 to 11 mm., only slightly exceeding growth ring, margin 
narrow, uniform, often purplish, germination subapical, basal placs, 
and sparse marginal and apical vestiture. Leaf sheaths with a sparse 
vestiture of short appressed hairs, green or little tinted, somewhat 
g'laucous; tliroat narrow, lannate with a sparse marginal vestiture 
of long hairs; collar narrow, scarcely reaching the midrib, glau~ous; 
ligule, about 3 mm., margin undulate , not :fiambriate; ligular proc-
esses small and poorly developed or none. Leaf blades, suberect , the 
tips declined, flat, about 6 cm., widest above the middle, light green, 
minutely serrulate, the base even, not ciliate. 
This famous Barbados hybrid has made a very favorable showing. 
It has prov ed to be adapted to a wide rang e of conditions and has 
even done well on the red shale hills . It is a good germinator and 
ripens sufficiently early to be used either for fall or spring planting. 
It ratoons very strongly. It _ is an unusually good general-purpose 
cane. 
Its resistance to root disease is evidently good. It readily con-
tracts the mosaic but resists its effect rather better than Cristalina, 
Rayada or S.C. 12/ 4, while its resistance to gum disease also seems 
more pronounced than with those varieties. At Santa Rita it has 
1m:ffered rather heavily from leaf spot, also at Bayaney. 
A small field of this cane at Central Mercedita cut early in the 
crop of 1921, as plant cane of 11 months gave over 6 tons of sugar 
per acre; which is an unusually good showing for such young cane. 
Earlier analyses were as follows : 
Kind I Date Age Extr. Bri x . Su er . R. S. Purit y Fib er 
l - - -- - - -- - -
--·-4--
B H-10 (12) .. .... .. ... 12-2-20 Rat. 13 mo . ... 65.9 16.53 13.98 1.88 82.2 10.27 
A ~o. o f 5 Cberibo11 .... 12-2-20 Rat. 13 LUO 
·· · ·· ·· 
18.69 J.67 85.88 12.29 
B H -10 (12) ............ 1- 10--21 Rat . 14 m o.::: 68.1 · fr<io 15.64 0.58 89.88 10.33 
Cr istalin n . .. . .. ....... 1-10--21 Rat. 14 mo .... 71..J. 17.30 15.34 0.64 86.67 12.01 
BH -10 (12) ..... . . ..... 2-23-21 Rat. 15 mo .. . . 66.6 17.10 15.03 1.01 87.89 11.35 
Crl sta lina .. . .. . . ... ... 2-23-21 Rat. 16 mo .... 71.4 18.90 17.40 o.so 92.06 12.58 
B H-10 (12) ......... . .. 2-11-21 Pl. 16 mo 70.7 18.00 15.17 1.42 84.27 11.12 
Raya da ................ 2- 11-21 Pl. 16 mo . :: :1 68.6 1 17.15 15.25 0.81 88.92 12.37 
H B-10 (12) ....... .. ... 4-13- 21 Pl. 18 mo .. .. 70.3 18.60 16.71 0.82 90.32 11.88 
The following six tables give its condensed history in its country 
of origin and in some of the other West Indian islands. 
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TABLE I 
CONDENSED COMPARATIVE RESULTS IN BARBADOS 
·- ~------- -- ---. ·-·- -- --. -- ···------·--- - -- -- . - --
Normal Jnice 
Variety Tons Cane -- ~- -~ -- - - ---
per acre I / , I / GI ucose Sue. Gluc. S. N. S. (urlty Ratio 
I. PLANT CANES ON COVER LY PLANTATION-MERIBA FIELD 
W. Transparent ..... .. .. ······I B. H. 10 (12) ...•.••.•• . .•• • ••• . 80.671 86.83 2.09 I 2.36 .0861 .060 .1741 88.921 .180 90.77 4.131 2.57 
Lbs. Sue. 
per ac re 
8.829 
11,589 
II . PLANT CANES ON WATERFORD PLAN TATION-TENNANT FIELD 
I 
91.55 1 W. Transparent . .......... . .. · I 43.081 2.01 I 
.058 l .)28 I 2.881 11,411 B. H . 10 (12) . .. ........ . ..... 52.54 2.25 .052 
.]341 92.38 1 2.80 15,oM 
I II. PLANT CANES ON DODD'S PLANTATION - UPPER CHAPEL F I ELD 
W. Tran sparent ... . .. .. ... . ... , 26.441 .941 .0861 -~, 87.00 I 4.431 6.852 B. H. to (12) ....... ... . .. ...... 47.57 2.37 .046 .154 92.22 1.94 14,87!) 
IV. MEAN RE SUL TS FOR TH RE E SEASONS ON DODD'S P L ANTATION-UPPER 
CH AP EL , CAT H OLE FIE LD S 
W. Transparent .............. · I 
B. H. 10 (l2) ..... . . .. ... . .. . . . 25.081 39.3) 2.031 2.33 .074 I ... .. .. 
1 
88.86
1 
.073 . . .. . .. . 91.17 3.70 f 8.13 6.843 12,266 
V. DUP LICATE FIELDS ON COVERLY AND WA1'ERFORD PLANTATIONS-FOUR' 
EXPER. Ji\[E N'l'S 
W. Transparent ........ . . ..... I 
B. H. 10 (12) ................ .. 36.871 44.68 2.051 2.30 .072 I ..... 
1 
90.28 I 
.056 . . ...... • 91.58 
TABLE II 
3.50 l 2 44 10:121r 13,513 
COMPARATIVE RESULTS FROM GENER AL PLANTINGS OF D-625 
AND BH 10 (12) IN BRITISH GUI ANA FFOM RETUR NS 
SUPPLI ED BY MANAGERS 
• 
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T ABLE III 
A VERA GE RESULTS FOR PLANT AND STUBBLE ORO PS IN 
ANTIGUA , B. W. I . 
· 139 
- -- - --- --- - -,---- - ~-- ----c---
Ago Vari ety Ton s Cane Gallon s Jul ee Lbs. Sue. 
DCr Acre 1>er Acre in J uice 
----· - - -- -- ------- ----- -----
Pl ant .• . ..... · 
Plant ........ j 
Ratoons .... . . , 
Ratoon s .. . .. . 
White Tran spurcn L ........ . .... . . . . ... .. . . . 
B . H. IO 112/ . ......... . ........ . ............ . 
White Tran spar en t .. . . . . . : .... .. . .. .. . ..... . 
B . H. 10 112) ... . .... .... • ......... . ... . ...... . 
14.73 1.400 
17.32 1,640 
10.83 1,040 
11.43 l,210 
TABLE IV 
A VERA GD RESULTS FOR PLANT AND STUBBLE ORO PS ON 
ST. KITTS, B. W. I. 
3.000 
3,800 
2,280 
2,910 
Age Vari et y Tons can e, per :lCr~ 
Gallons jui ce Lbs. s uc rose In juic e 
ver acr e per acre 
- - - - - 1-- - -- -- ------
Plan t .. .. ..... . Whit e uan spar ent.. 21.0 2560 
Plan t .. ...... .. B. H . 10(12)......... 26 9 2'150 
Ra too us ... .. . WhitP. tr anspa rent ... .... . ... .... . . .. .. . ... . .... . . . ....... .. 
RntOOLlS . .... .. B . H. 10(12) . .. ,, .... .. . . . , , , ..... . .... , , .. ..... . ........... . 
TABLE V 
5340 
r.r,oo 
4910 
9170 
AVERAGE RESULTS FOR PLANT CANE IN 1919-20 AND AS MEAN 
FOR ALL SEASONS ON ISLAND OF NEVIS, B. W. I. 
Season Vari eLy Ton~ CHUC J)Cr ,tcre Gall ons jui ce Lbs . sucros e In jui ce 1>er ncrc 
- -·-1--- -- - -,---- ----
1919·20...... While tran s pare n t...... 19.0 1.810 
H. II. 10 112) .. . ... . .. . ... 21.0 2,110 
Mc,111 of Whi te trau spnront .... .... ... ... ....... .. . .. ...... .. ........... . 
all B. H. 10\12) ... . ............. ... . ... .. ... ... . ... ... .. .. ....... . .. 
TABLE VI 
3.570 
4A90 
4,000 
5,360 
FARRELL 'S EXPERIMENT PLAT , MONSERRATE. B. W. I. 
Vnri ct.y 
Plant...... Whit e tran sJ)areu, .. 
B. U. 10(12/ . . .. . .. .. 
Rat oo ns ... Wbitc tran sparen t .. 
B. TI. 10(12/ .. . . . .. .. 
Tous J)Cr _ 
acre 
21.8 
M .2 
9 3 
18.l 
Ex t r. 
00.50 
61.25 
Gals . per 
aero 
2,750 
4,300 
Data on ju ice 
Sucro se 
per acre 
l. alD 
l. 997 
P u ri ty 
92.1 
• 92.6 
Lbs . sue r. 
per ae ro 
5,0'.JO 
8.690 
The following tables give some recent lar g·e-scale results in Por to 
Rico, where it is now the most extensively planted cane: 
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T ABLE VII 
COMPARA TIVE YIEL ,DS ON THE SOUTH COAST FOR THE ' CROPS 
1921 - 22 INCLUSIVE 
Variet y I Acres 
I 
TOD5 PCT acre 
Cane F~gar 
I. CROP OF 1921 
B. H.1 0( 12)................ .. •• 4.75 Prim. 53.38 
Crl sialina . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. 30.00 G. C. 52.50 
7.27 
6.31 
-------- -- 1--- -- -- ---
B H. 10( 12)...... .. ........... 29.00 Pr im. 47.24 
Cri stal1u a..... .. ... ....... .. .. 36.00 G. C. 48.88 
6.75 
6.38 
---- ----- - - -- --- , --··- · 
S. C. 12(4) .. . . . .. .. • .. .. • .. • • . 14.50 G. C. 62.33 
Cristal ina .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 36.00 G. C. 47.88 
8.30 
6.05 
II. OROP OF 1922 
S. C. 12(4) ..... •• •• ............ 17.00 Prim. 37.52 
B. FL 10(12) .. .. ... . . . . ... ..... 75.00 Prim. 28.19 5.18 4.25 
--- - - ----- - - - --- --- ---
B. H . . 10(1 2) .. . .. .. ...... ...... 4.00 G. C. 45.69 
B-208..... .............. .. .• .. 1.76 G. C. 57.10 
---------- - -- --- - --- --
B. H. 10(12) .. .. .. .. • • •• • • • • • .. 4.25 G. C. 82.85 
D- 109 ............ • • • • • • .. • .. . .. 6.50 G. C. 74.86 
TABLE VIII 
10.99 
8.71 P lant ed af ter cowpeas 
BH - 10(12) AT CENTRAL SANTA JUANA 
Brix Sucrose Purlty Factory Yield 
Car No. 
23.4 22.16 94.7 16.70 
22.0 20.97 95.S 15.90 
22.9 21.46 98.7 16.15 
22.6 21.82 94.S 15.13 
1 ...... . . .. ... .. . . . ...... . ......... .. 
2 ..... .. ..... .. ... . ............. .. . . 
t::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::.::::: 
These tables are taken from the work by the author on the 
B.H.-10(12) and S.C.-12/4 canes, to which the reader is referred 
for details as to age of cane, time of cutting, etc ., etc., as well as for 
a discussion of the present and future prominent place taken by this 
exceptionally fine cane in the economy of the Porto Rican sugar in-
dustry. Additiona l data on the yields of this variety may also be 
.found under St. Croix-12 / 4, q. v. 
Resuming, this is the outstanding variety of Porto Rico today 
and one of ~·h€ prominent varieties of the entire sugar-prod ucing 
world . It seems destined within a very few years to occupy the 
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larger part of the cane area of the Island, with S.C.-12 / 4 taking 
~ P.cond place. 
REFERENCES 
}iOVELL, J. R., & D'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.-Report on the Sugar-Cane 
Expts, for the Season 1914-16, pp. 15-80; 1916. (Also all later 
repts.) 
ROSENFELD, ARTHUR H.,-The B.H. 10(12) and S.C. 12(4) Canes. 
The Journal of the Dept . of Agriculture of P. R., IX, 3, pp. 215-
47; July, 1925. 
BSF-12(34) . 
Reported by Earle to have been introduced by Central Guanica 
from Barbados in the fall of 1919. Not seen. 
REFERENCES 
l{oVELL, J. R. , & D'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.-Report on the Sugar-Cane 
Expts. for the Season between 1920-22. Pt. III, Expts. with 
Varieties. 
ldem. - Ibid, 1921-23. 
BSF-12(45) . 
Reported by Earle to have been introduced by Centra l Guanica 
from Barbados in the fall of 1919. Not seen. 
REFERENCES 
BOVELL, J. R., & D 'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.-Report on the Sugar-Can e 
Expts. for the Season between 1920- 22. Pt. III , Expts. with 
Vari eti es. Government of Barbado s. 
Idem.-Ibid, 1921-23 . 
BSF - 12(48). 
Sent by the produ cer of thi s varie ty, Hon. John R. Bovell, Di-
rector of Agriculture in Barbados , in November, 1924. Planted out 
in tonnage experim ent s in October , 1925, thi s var iety in app earan ce 
at least is superior to B.H. 10 (12), which is used as the check. 
Er ect, good vigor, excellent stooler. Stalks long and rather 
slend er , green, changing to uni form wine color, no bloom. Inter-
nodes medium length , slight ly tumid, stagg ered , furrow slight to 
r one. Nodes slightl y constri cted , oblique ; growth ring narrow , even, 
in conspicuous, concolorous; root band narrow , oblique, concolorous; 
n1<liment ary root s inconspicuou s, lar ge, few and scattered , 2-3 in 
rows, redd ish ; leaf scar glabra te, appre ssed behind ; glaucous band 
constricted, narrow and inconspicuous. Buds medium size, 8- lO 
mms., plump , ovate, scarcel y exceeding growth rin g, germination 
apical, margins narrow, abruptly shouldered at base, sub"glabrate, no 
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apical tufts, heavy basal placs. Leaf sheaths with scanty dorsal 
vestiture of short white hairs, sides glabrate, no wax, green within 
and without; throat broad and split, very sparsely lannat ed, few 
coarse hairs at margins ; collar broad and reaching midrib, glaucous; 
ligule medium width, 2-3 mms., nearly even, no ligular process. 
Leaf blades spreading with declining tips, medium width, al:fout 6 
ems., dark green with broad white midrib, serrated on upper two-
.thirds, scant basal ciliation. 
REFERENCES 
BOVELL, J. R., & D'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.-Rept. on Sugar-Cane Expts. 
for the Season 1918-20. Barbados Dept. of Agriculture. 
Idem.- 1919-21. 
BSF-12(50). See Plate II, opposite pa ge 119. 
Sent by the producer of this variety, Hon. John R. Bovell, Di-
rector of Agriculture in Barbados, in November, 1924. Planted out 
in tonnage experiments in October, 1925, this variety in appearance 
at least is superior to B. H. 10 (12), which is used as the check. 
Erect, good vigor, fine stooler. Stalks long, good girth, green 
to dull yellow, sparse vertical, parallel striations on upper parts of 
joints, little flush and bloom. Internodes long, enlarged at base, 
staggered, furrow trace to none. Nodes nearly even, oblique; growth 
ring medium width, 2-3 mms., elevated, reddish brown, later concol-
0rous, root band narrow, oblique, concolorous; rudimentary roots 
large, few and scattered, in 3-4 rows, reddish; leaf scar glabrate, 
broad and prominent in front and appressed behind; glaucous band 
broad, constricted and conspicuously dark. Buds large, 10-12 mms., 
exceeding growth ring by half, triangular lanceolate, germination 
&pical, margins narrow, uniform, abruptly shouldered at base, glab-
rate , no apical tufts, heavy basal placs. Leaf sheaths with scanty 
dorsal vestiture of short, white, deciduous hairs, sides glabrate, no 
wax, light green within and without; throat broad, lannate, with 
dium width , 2-3 mms., nearly even, ligular process none. Leaf 
biades spreading with declining tips, medium width, about 6 ems., 
dark green, minutely and uniformly serrulated at margins, no basal 
cHiation. 
REFERENCES 
BOVELL, J. R., & D'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.-Rept. on Sugar-Cane Expts. 
for the Season 1918-20. Barbados Dept. of Agriculture. 
Idem.-1919-21. 
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:BSF-13(8). 
Reported by Earle as having been introduce4 from Barbados by 
·Guanica Centrale in the fall of 1919. Not seen. 
REFERENCES 
BOVELL, J . R. & D'.ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.-Rept. on the Sugar-Cane 
Expts. for the Season between 1920-22. Pt. III, Expts., with 
Varieties. 
ldem.-Ibid, 1921-23. 
BSF-13(14). . 
Rep~rted by Earle as having been introduced from Barbados by 
Guanica Centrale in the fall of 1919. Not seen. 
REFERENCES 
BOVELL, J. R. & D'.ALBUQUERQUE, J . P.-Rept. on the Sugar-Cane 
Expts. for the Season between 1920-22. Pt. III, Expts., with 
Varieties. 
ldem.-Ibid, 1921-23. 
Bengala. 
Mentioned by Lopez Tuero (p. 9). He says: 
"Very much like Creole, with short, slender joints, juicy, very sweet, leaves 
strictly erect. But little cultivated, as it is easily attacked by insects. It is 
-Originally from Calcutta. '' 
We have no other knowledge of this kind. 
:Bois Rouge. 
(= Palo Rojo). Stahl (p . 136): 
'' Thi s cane has given admirable results in Mauritius and Bourbon, but here 
it is fe eble and slender. The buds sprout easily on the standing cane, causing 
i t to dry up. ' ' 
Lopez Tuero (p . 9) calls it Palo-rojo and speaks of it in almost 
the same words. It was introduced by Dr. Grivot Grand-Court 
prior to 1879, probably from Guadaloupe . 
No canes have been found that can be connected with this name, 
though at least two unnamed slender red canes are in the Station 
.collections. 
'.Bois Rouge Blandee. 
(= Palo Rojo Claro). Stahl (p. 136): 
"Color between light and dark; joints short, somewhat barrel -shaped , ro-
bu st , and resi st the disease. It seems to be one of the most valuable varieties for 
infested lands . ' ' 
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We have no further knowledge of this kind. It pr obably came 
from the French islands. At least the name occurs in the literature 
in conection with Reunion. 
Borbon. ( = Bour bon.) Both Stahl and Lopez Tuero consider this ,dis-
tin ct from the Otaheite though somewhat closely resemblin g it . Stahl 
says: 
"Clo sely resembles Cana Blanca; when young it is spotted with red but 
later is yellowish green; very r ich in sugar ; should be planted only one seed 
in each hole, since it suckers abund antly; in every respect sup erior to Cana. 
Blanca but it contracts the disease ( epidemic of 1872) and should only be 
plan ted in districts free from it. '' 
A cane known by this name was found in a colonia near Bayaney. 
When cultiva ted at the Station it proved iden tica l with the cane 
grown at Coloso as Penang. It is quite certa in that more than one 
cane has been included in the group sometim es known as Bourbo n 
a.nd sometim es as Otaheite, but to which one .the name Bourbon 
properly belongs it will be difficult or perhaps impossible to deter -
mm e. 
Calancan a . ( = Caran dali,= Imperial del Brasil ,= Gr een Ribbon) . Stab l 134:, 
Lopez Tuero 9. Imported from Cuba prior to 1877 by Patxot, Cas-
tello & Cia., of Cabo Rojo. 
This cane seems quite clear ly to be only a color vari ant of Ota-
heite (which see for further -descriptio n ), although this view has not 
been expresse d in the literature .1 In this form the sta lks and leaf 
&heaths are striped with green ·and white. On some soils, especially 
on full exposure, the white :flushes to a delicate pink. It is strik ingly 
hand some cane, but it seems to have all of th e cultural di sabilities 
of the self-colored form , and so far as we know it is equally suscep-
tible to all kinds of diseases. , Its reputation as a very sweet cane 'is 
IIOt borne out by the following ana lyses as compared with Crista -
lina on same date from same field : 
Arrows Extr. Brlx. Suero. Red. Puri. Fiber Age Sug. 
- --
--
--
-- --
11-29-20 .... ca .lacnn a No 70. 13.37 9.42 4.34 70.4.5 12.2 rnmo. 
11-29-20 ... . Crlsta.llnn : : : : : : : : : · No 
········ 
.. .... . 13.69 1.67 85.88 12.01 13mo. 
1-10-2 1 . . .. Calacana No 66.8 15.60 12. 77 1.50 81.85 12.·lB 12mo. 
1-10-21 .... Crista liua: :: : . :::: · No 71.3 17.30 15.34 0.64 86.67 12.29 12mo. 
2-9-2 L ... Calaca nn .......... No 67.6 15.25 12.29 1.A4 80.45 12.96 15mo. 
2-9--21 .... Crista liua ..... .. . . No 66.6 16.20 lS.85 0.95 85.49 11.20 15 mo . 
1 Earle found I' stool of Ca lancana with two stalks that had reverted to a solid green 
color and that are absolutely ind istinguishab le from Otaheite. 
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This cane is somewhat widely scatt ered in mixed planting, but 
it nowhere exists in pure cultures. There seems to be no reason for 
its further planting. 
~ Caveng~rie. See Plate II, opposite page 119. ( = Caiia Colorada, = Cana Francesa, = Rosita, all local names.) 
lmported by Dr. Grivot Grand -Court of Mayagiiez, probably from 
the French islands, prior to 1878. It now occurs widely in mixed 
plantings and often nearly pure cultures in the northern and eastern 
districts , more especially in hill lands . 
Habit erect very vigorous, strong stooling, seldom or never arrow~. 
Stalks medium diameter, tall, dark wine color with faint bronze 
~tripes; no bloom. Internodes medium to long , straight or slightly 
~taggered, cylind rica l or slightly larger below, furr ow faint, usually 
evident but sometimes wanting. Nodes narrow , only slightly con-
stricted; growth ring conspicuous, usually swollen at first yellowish 
then dark purpl e ; root band narrow, 6 to 8 mm., concolorous; 
ru dimentary roots in conspicuou s, purplish, in 2 to 3 rows; leaf 
f.car glabrous, narrow, somewhat oblique; glaucous band narrow, 13 
to 8 mm., at first well marked. Buds ovate, medium size, about 10 
1o 12 X 10 to 12 mm., exceeding growth ring, margin narrow, uni-
fcrtn , germination apical, base sparingly appre ssed ciliate, sides and 
c.:pex glabrous. Leaf sheaths with dense vestiture of short asurgent 
oristles, tinted , somewhat glaucous, marked with white or sometiu11•s 
v,bite and pink st ripes; throat lanna te, and with abundant medium 
s]1ort browni sh hairs, especially on the shoulder s; collar broad , dark 
conspicuou s, densely lanna te toward the margins; ligule narrow, 
8 to 31h mm., margin n early even; ligul ar processes, none. Leaf 
blades erect, the tips declined , dark , green, medium width, about G 
cm., minutely but sha rpl y serr ula te to the base, not ciliate. 
This is a cane of great vigor and very heavy tonnage and it is 
a very strong rat Efoner. It is resistant to drouth and is parti cularly 
adapted to the red shale hills of the interior and to the red coral 
land s of the north coast. I t is comparatively low in sucrose and is 
very late in maturing. It is this latter feature in particular that 
has mad e it so unpopular with the mills th at some of them refuse 
to receive it. Occurring as it usually does in mixed plantings, it is 
· almost always cut too green and comes to the mill with very little 
available sugar. Analys es of 12-month ratoons made at the Station 
in February 1913 show as little as 6.77 per cent sucrose and only 
60.5 per cent purit y . Such cane is evidently value less and it is a 
folly to cut it and send it to the mill. This only emphasizes the 
necessity for separating the var ieties in pure cult ures so that each 
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r1.ay be cut when fit to grind. In the tests at this Station published 
in Circular 8, 1917, it stood second in a total tonnage for three cut-
tings out of 25 kinds, being only surpassed by D-625. 
Ca ve ng erie .. . ... . ...• .. . . .. • • .. ........... .. ..... ... ...... • ...... . 
D-625 . . . . ..... . .. . .... . ................ . ........ . ....... . .... . .... . 
Cri stalina .. . .... .... .. . .. . ................. . ... ... . • . • . .... , ...... . 
121.43 16.77 12.45 
139.75 15.26 11.59 
77 .52 16.60 15.02 
75.3 
73.l 
90.5 
There is nothing in this report to indicate the stage of maturity 
at which these canes were cut. Evidently both Cavengerie and 
D-6 25 were quite green , still their tonnage was so much greater 
than Cristalina that the total yield of sugar per acre was much 
greater . At Fajardo in crop of 1918-19 this cane as second ratoons 
gave a yield of 48.75 tons cane and 4.64 tons sugar per acre . Only 
one other analysis is available. 
Ag e Arrows Extr . Bri x . Su er. R. S. Purity 
--------- -11-- -- - 1-- - --- --- -- - -- ----
Cavengerle ...... .• ... . . .. . . . . .. . .. Pl. 17 mo .. .... No 
Cri s ta lina .. . .. . .. . ... . . .• . .. . ..... Pl. 17 mo .. . . .. No 
66.6 18.17 16.02 1.23 88.20 
65.1 19.55 18.93 .241 96.82 
The considerab le percentage of reducing sugar shows that the 
Cavengerie even at this age was still immature. 
It seems clear that a cane having such vigor and being so well 
v.dapted to conditions where other kinds fail should not de discarded, 
as is being so frequently urged, until its adaptability to the needs 
()f Porto Rican agriculture is much more fully tested. Most cer-
tainly it should not be planted in mixed cultures. Gran cuUura 
should not be cut under 18 months. Late spring plantings and lat e 
ratoons should be carried over as ci:Mfo quadada until the second 
season. Handled in this way, this cane will doubtless be more prof-
itable on high, dry lands than the richer kinds now v.sually planted . 
This cane is exceedingly susceptibl e to mosaic and is often killed 
outright when attacked. It is quite resistant to the ordinary forms 
of root disease and so ratoons freely for many years. It is however, 
freely attacked by the vascular bund le fungus. In fact , this parasite 
was first detected in this kind. One of its chief merits at the present 
time is its strong resistance to gum disease. It is not absolutely 
immune, since sta lks have been found with a few vascular bundles 
infected, but for all pr actical purposes it may be considered so. It 
is this cane which saved the sugar industry of Brazil when the gum 
disease first appeared in that country about 1850, and it is still the 
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variety principally grown there, though unfortunate ly usually known 
under the name of Lousier. 
A variant with white stripes in the leaves is not infrequent. In 
some fields quite a proportion of the plants show this character. 
Three other variants also occur for which the following names were 
proposed by Ear le for the first time: Cavengerie Negra , Cavengerie 
Rayada, Cavengerie Roja . 
REFERENCES 
CoL6N, E. D.-Ann. Rept. Insular Expt. Station in 1918. Porto 
Rico. 
CowaILL, H. B.-Report of the Plant Breeder. 4th Rept . Board of 
Comm. of Agri. of Porto Rico. 1916. 
Oavengerie Negra. 
(= Cana Negra, local name ; probably = Cheribon of Queens-
land.) Frequently found with the typical form in all parts of the 
Island. It shows no str iping but is a uniform dark reddish brown 
that well justifi es the local name of black cane. It has been brought 
into the Station cultures as X -19 and X-26 by Earle, but is not 
yet sufficiently tested to know whether it differs from the typical 
form in anything except color. It seems to have been the "Black 
Tanna" mentioned in some of the early records of the Station. The 
following analyses are available: 
,~ Extr. Brix. Red~ Suer. sug. Purit y Fib er Ag e 
1-21-21. ... .. Cav. Negra (X-19) .... i No 70 S 16 10 12,61 2.14 78.32 11. 88 14 mo .. 
1-21-21. .... . Cristallna ............ No 70,0 17.25 15 .96 O.S7 92.0 2 9,60 14 mo .. 
S·S-21. .. ... . Cav. Neg ra CX-19) . ... No 72.4 18.00 15. 58 1. 20 86.65 12 14 16 mo . . 
6-4-21. . ..... Ca v. Neg ra (X-19) .... No 68.4 11. 20 16 .28 1.09 89.45 . .... ... 18mo .. 
6-6-21. ..... Ca.v. Negra cX-26) .... No 72.1 19. 87 17.51 1 08 88.12 . ....... 18 mo .. 
6.6-21.. _ .... Crista.llna ............ No 65,1 19.55 18.93 2.4 1 96.82 
········ 
18mo .. 
Cavengerie Rayada. 
Found once in Yabucoa and brought into the Station cultures as 
X-11 by Earle . It differs from the typical form in having light-
green instead of bronze stripes on the stalks. 
Cavengerie Roja . 
(= Rosita, = Sangre de Toro, local names .) This occurs abun-
dantly mixed with th e typical form in all parts of th e Island . It is 
of the same dark wine color as the type, but has no stri ping either 
on stalk or sheath. No difference in cultural characters have been 
observed . It is quite possible that the Salangore Roja of Stahl and 
Lopez Tuero belongs here. 
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THE CHINESE OR So-CALLED ''JAPANESE'' CANES 
This is the group of thin, prolifically stooling canes, with closely 
adhering leaf sheaths and narrow, dark-colored leaves, of which 
Uba is the outstanding variety, although Jeswiet classifies the latte-r 
as a distinct species. These varieties of this type were listed by 
Mr. C. A. Barber, in his exhaustive and careful study of their 
morphological characteristics, as the Pansahi group of Northern 
India and have been err oneously t ermed in the literature as cane of 
the North Indian type, although it now appears that they are not by 
any means indigenous there and that we are justified by their char-
acters and habitat in accepting Brande's & Klaphaak 's classification 
<.•f them as Chinese canes. They constitute a considerable proportion 
of the cane grown in India , China, Japan, Formosa and Natal and, 
since the Mosaic-Disease outbreak in Porto Rico in 1917, J[avangirc, 
imported from the Argentine Republic, where it in turn had been 
imported from Brazil, ha s come to be quite widely cultivated on 
the west coast of the I sland. 
Unti l recently , practically all of this group were considered im-
mune to mosaic disease after Earle's cla ssic immunity experim ents 
iv. Santa Rita, in which this type of cane proved to be the only 
variety which did not take the disease. Brandes & Klaphaak in 
1925 mentioned , however, that the group was not homogenous with 
respect to susceptib ilit y to Mosaic and reported that Tekcha, Yon-
tan-san , Khera, Kikaigashi ma, Chicucha and Chiku sho were slightly 
suscep tible. Shortly afterward s the write r and Mr. W. C. Dreier 
found the Japanese canes, imported from Cairo , Georgia, through the 
courtesy of Dr. P. A. Yoder of the Bureau of P lan t Industry, rathllr 
heavily infected and only recently Dr. Yoder has found that every 
cne of these varieties occasionally takes the disease to some extent, 
hence our term "Mosaic-immune cane" miist be dropped. All of 
the se varieties take the disease to such a small extent and are so 
tolerant of it that they may be considered as practically immune 
and the discovery of their occasional susceptibility does not in the 
least affect their usefulness in ·districts of established Mosaic infec-
tion, but it does emphasize the danger of importing the disease into 
unife cted sections through the bringing in of these heretofore sup-
posedly immune types. 
As a group all of these varieties are remarkably tolerant of the 
root disease complex, but in other countries, su ch as Queensland, 
they are subject to injury by smut and red rot ( Colletofric hwni fal,-
catitm). The pollen of this prolifically :flowering group is to a lar ~e 
degree degenerate and it is, for this reason, impossible to secure self-
No. 1 - CAY ANA No. 10 No . -2 UBA N o. 3 - ZWINGA 
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fertilized seedlings, but, as Brandes & Klaphaak point out, hybrids 
are readily obtainable by using the pollen from varieti~s of certam 
other groups. 
After months of carefu l study by the writer and Mr. Luis Se-
l'l'ano, we have come to the conclusion that the different varieties 
of this group · are almost indistinguishable botanically, a conclusion 
concurred in by Mr. F . S. Earle, who has done considerable Wol'k 
with the Chinese canes . There are certain slight differences in some 
of the varieties which seem to be fairly constant in fleld study, but 
identification of canes sent in for that purpose is well-nigh impos-
sible. The following descriptions will be found to vary very slightly, 
but they are given for what they are worth, with an expression of 
regret that we were not able to discover more salient and constant 
c1eterminin g characteristics. 
REFERENCES 
BRANDES, E. W., & KLAPHAAK, P . .T.-Breeding of Disease Resistant 
Sugar Plants for Amerira. The Reference Book of the. Sugar 
Industry of the Wor ld , III, 3 pp. 50-7 . Pub. by the La. Plant er 
& Sugar Mfr., July, 1925. 
YODER, P. A.-Rare Cases of Mosaic Disease in Highly Resistant 
Varieties of Sugar Cane. U. S. Dept. Agr. Circ. 392. .Tuly, 
1926. 
* Cayaua. See Plate XIX, opposite page 149; al so Plate IV, opposite page 
215. 
In November, 1919, some cane cutt ings were received by Mr. Earle 
under the name of Biloxi from the late S. M. Tra cy of Biloxi, Miss., 
U. S. of A. In the letter accompan ying them he said: 
"I consider this the best of the Jap anese c::ines, of wMch I have s~ver::il. 
It is much larger and st ronger thnn the others. Syrup growers in the neighbor-
hood to whom I have given it think it t he best cane they have grown. I have lost 
the name , so I call it Biloxi.'' 
Erect very vigorous, a strong stooler. It arrows, but less freely 
than lTba. Stalks long , slender , 1%, to 2% cm., green, usually with 
a lilac flush, considerable bloom. Internodes long, reaching as much 
as 15 cm., tapering, slightly lar ger below, furrow none. Nodes con-
spicuously enla rged; growth ring nearly 2 mm. wide, even or slightly 
sunke n, greenish, root band swollen , 10 to 12 mm. wi<le, green or 
tinted; rudimentary roots large , the centers brown, in 3 rows; glau-
cous band about 10 mm. poorly defined, tapering sharp ly, the ba~e 
being the narrowest part of the sta lk ; circlet of hairs below the 
bud scanty , soon deciduous. Bud ovate, plump, rather obtuse, about 
JO X 12 to 14 mm ., at first not exceeding the growth ring, margin 
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medium width, uniform, germination subdorsal, base glabrate, sides 
and apex with long appressed hairs. Leaf sheaths with scanty vesti-
ture which is more abundant toward the margins. green , scarcely 
glaucous ; throat sparingly lannate , no long hairs except scanty 
tuf t s at margins; collar narrow, inconspicuous, not reaching the 
midrib, glaucous but not lannate, ligule broad with a triangular 
widening at center where it reaches 5 mm., margin fiambriate; 
ligular processes none. Leaf blades spreading, fl.at, narrow, 4:1/z 
cm. dark green, minutely but sharply serrulate to the base, not 
ciliate . 
This cane is very much like Uba and Zwinga but promises to be 
even more vigorous and productive. It may be distinguished from 
Uba by th e uniformly swollen nodes, by the vestiture of the leaf 
~heaths and by th e plumper buds , which germinate subdorsally , not 
1Lpically as in the other two kinds. It resembles Zwinga more closely 
than the Uba , since both have swollen nodes and vestitures on th e 
leaf sheaths, but they may be distinguished by the buds . In young 
plantings the first shoots of this cane are erect, not strongly inclined 
as with Uba. 
The following analyses have been made : 
F S Red . .b Arrow s • xt r. Brix . , uc r . sug. P uri ty F 1 or 
--- - ~--1 -------- 1--- - - - --~ - -- - - -
1-12-21.. . .... .. . . . . . B il oxi. . . .... . . .. . ... . No 
1-12-21. .... . .. ..... . Cri sta liu a .. .. .. .. . .. . N o 
2-11-21. ... ... . . .. ... Bil oxi . . . . ..... .. .. ... No 
2·11·2 1.. ... . ... .. ... Bil ox i. ..... . .... .. ... Yes 
2-11-21.. ... . .... . .. Hay ad a ........ .... .. No 
4·11-21.. . . .. . . . . . . . B ilo xi .. ...... .. ... . .. No 
4·11·21.. . . ... .. . ... . Cri sta lin a ... . .... . . . . No 
4-27-21... . ... ... ... . B ilox i. .. . ........ .. .. No 
60. 7 16,65 13 51 l. 71 81.14 14.24 
70 .0 17. 25 lfi.96 0 .37 92, 52 9.00 
67.8 17 .10 14. 37 0 72 84 .03 13. 52 
66 6 17. 40 14. 71 1.04 84.54 H. 02 
63.6 17.1 5 15. 35 0 .81 88 .92 12.37 
66. 7 17.90 16 .16 0 .897 90.2 7 12.02 
70, l 18.10 16.92 0 .265 93.48 10.47 
65.5 2o.20 17.50 0 ,987 86. 63 11.04 
These :figures indicate that at full maturity it developes a satis-
factory per centage of sucrose and purity. It seems to be fully equal 
to Uba in this respect and to promise even heavi er tonnage. 
It is pra ct ically immune to Mosaic, Yoder having found a slight 
infection in Georgia. 
REFERENCE S 
RICHARDSON KUNTZ, P.-Estudio Comparativo de las Canas Kavan-
gire , Zwinga y Cayanna 10. Ins. Expt . Sta. of P . R. , Circ. 73 ; 
Nov., 1923. 
YODER , P. A.-Rare Cases of Mosaic Disease in Highly Resistant 
Varieties of Sugar Cane. U. S. Dept. Agr., Dept. Circ. 392; 
July, 1926. Reprinted in La. Planter and Manufactur er, LXVII , 
1, pp. 6-8; July, 1926. 
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Japanese. 
Received from Dr. P . A. Yoder, Bureau of Plant Industry, Cairo, 
Ga., in April, 1925. Has been planted out in comparative tonnage 
experiment with some ten other cane11 of this type, but there has 
uot as yet been sufficient time to obtain any information as to its 
value in Porto Rico. Yoder states that this is the cane which has 
been grown for many years in the Gulf States for forage and syrup 
and calls it "Old Small Japanese". "It is decidedly more slender 
in stalk and leaves and the joints are more enlarged than any of 
the other varieties here discussed.'' 
Erect, fine vigor, stools prolifically, arrows freely. Stalks long 
and excessively slender, green with waxy deposit, giving bluish tint. 
Internodes long, cylindrical, but enlarged at base, not staggered, no 
furrow. Nodes enlarged, parallel; growth ring medium width, even , 
green to concolorous; root band wide and prominent, nearly parallel; 
ljght green to concolorous; rudimentary roots large, :few and scattered, 
2-3 in rows, inconspicuous and prominent , brownish ; leaf scar glab-
rate and appressed beh1nd; glaucous band inconspicuous, tapering 
from prominent root band to girth of internode. Buds small to me-
dium size, 7-9 mms., scarcely exceeding growth ring, ovate to oval, 
germination subapical to subdorsal , margins narrow and on upper 
half only , lannated, no basal placs, tendency to premature sprouting. 
Leaf sheaths closely adherent, with scanty deciduous dorsal vestiture 
of coarse white hairs, light green , slightly glaucous, inner base slightly 
tinted with purple ; throat indistinct , glabrate, few straggling hairs 
at margins, glau cous; collar narrow , inconspicuous, reaching midrib, 
glaucous; ligule narrow at sides and abruptly enlarged at center, 
v.cute apex; ligular process non e. Leaf blades spreading with de-
clining tips, narrow, 4-6 ems., dark green, margins minutely serru-
lated almost to pase, sparse basal ciliation. 
REFERENCES 
BRANDES, E. W., & KLAPHAAK, P. J.-Breeding of Disease Resist ant 
Sugar Plants for America. Reference Book of Sugar Ind . of 
World, 1925. 
YODER, P. A.-Rare Cases of Mosaic Disease in Highly Resistant 
Varieties. U. S. D. A. Circ. 392. July , 1926. 
Japanese Fodder. 
See Zwinga. 
''Java Unknown''. 
Received in 1922 from Mr. D. W . May, Agronomist in charge of 
the Federal Experiment Station at Mayagiiez, under this name, 
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although at first glance it is evidently a Chinese cane. It appears, 
&ccording to Saldana, that: 
" At this (Maya giicz) Station, several yea rs ngo, we received a cane of this 
type, presumab ly from Java . In growing tliis, it showed certain evidence3 of 
being superior to the Uba. We entered this in our records as E . K. 28, having 
received some cuttings of that variety in the same mail from Java, bnt .... it 
is entirely different. So far we have not been able to determine where this cane 
came from.' ' 
Erect, fine vigor, stools prolifically, seldom arrows. Stalks long 
and excessively slender , green with waxy deposit giving bluish tint . 
Internodes long and cylindrical but enlarged at base, not stagge red, 
no furrow. Nodes enlarged, parallel; growth ring medium length, 
slightly elevated, green to concolorous; root band ·wide and prom i-
nent, nearly parallel, concolorous; rudimentary roots large, few and 
scattered, 2-3 in rows, inconspicuous, concolorous; leaf scar glab-
rate, appressed behind; glaucous band inconspicuous, tapering from 
root band to girth of internode . Buds, small to medium size, 7-9 
mm., premature, scarce ly exceeding growth ring, ovate, germination 
subapical, margins narrow and on uppe r half only, lanna te, no basal 
placs. Leaf sheaths closely adhering with scanty deciduous dor sal 
~estiture of white hairs, light green color, slightly glau cous; inner 
base slightly tinted with purple; throat indistinct and very scantily 
lannate; collar narrow, inconspicuous, reaching midrib , glaucou s; 
ligule narrow at sides and abruptly enla rged at center; ligular 
process none. Leaf blades spreading with inclined tips, narrow, 4-6 
ems., dark green, margins minutely serrulated almost to base, spa rse 
basal ciliation. 
Saldana goes on to say in regard to this cane : 
"Being unable to identi fy this ..can e, we have called it 'Java Unknown'. 
The main differences from the Uba are: It has double buds, it ger minates bet -
ter , is more vigorous and has darker green leaves, not possess ing the whitish dis-
colorat ions found on other canes of this type whic h are sometimes mistaken for 
mosaie. Its main qualification, however, is the fact that it defoliates easily and 
this ease of stripping gives it a great adrnntage over the Uba cane .. In a measure · 
ment of a number of stalks the Java Unknown had an average diameter of 2.10 
centimeters and an average height of 8.17 feet. The Uba had an average diame -
ter of 3.15 centimeters and an average height of 7.7 feet . In our exper iments , 
growing the two side by side, the Java Unknown yielded a greater tonnage of 
cane and sugar poi: acre . The average "·eight of stools of the' J ava Unknown 
was 91.77 pounds, for the Uba 81.18. The calculated tonnage per acre was Java. 
Unknown 55.52, Uba 49.12. These results were obtained on cane planted at a 
distance of 6 X 6 feet and 17 months old . Another point of sup eriority of the 
Jav a Unknown over the Uba. is that the latter arrows freely when 10 up to 20 
months old, depending on the time of the yea r, while the Java. Unknown does not 
arrow. 
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"In a comparative analysis of these two canes, beginning January 9th and 
lasting through a period of eleven weeks, ext ract ion made on · a Diamond grind-
ing mill operated by horse power, t he following averages wer e obta ined : 
,. ''"'"" I
Calculated 
Tons of tons of 
Brix Suero. Purity cane per SU!i!ar per 
acre acre 
-- ---
Java unknown .................. .. .... 18.88 14.45 78.60 55.61 I 55.52 5.384 
Uba .............. . ................. . ... 17.75 14.65 82.86 57. 79 1 49.12 5.019 
"* These calculati ons were bas ed on an extrac tion of 76.79 for Uba and 74.61 for Java 
Unknown . These are the approximate extractions thllt these can es are givi ng in larger mills, 
Java Unknown is n little over 2 per cent lower in extraction than Uhn. 
"These results indicate that Java Unknown is a little lower in sucrose, 
purity and extra ction but the tonnage of cane and sugar per acre are much bet -
ter than Uba. But the main factor is ·the ease in harvesting of the Java Un-
known and especia lly the stripping of the leaves. In making these analyses it 
was apparent that the sucrose content and purity of these canes were greatly 
influenced by rains. They were both lower when the sample s were cut after 
rains and higher following periods of dry weather. This varied from 1 to 2% 
per cent in sucrose content and indicated tha t where weather conditions can be 
followed in harvesting, it is best to do so.'' 
The Mayagliez Station then goes definitely on record in r ecom-
mending the "Java Unknown" to take the place of the Uba : 
". . . for the following reasons : Greater tonnage of cane and sugar per 
acre, more vigorous, darker green leaves, better stooler and non-arrowing habit , 
but above all because of the ease of stripping leaves, which has been a great 
drawback with the Uba cane.'' 
Unfortunately, with the exception of the facts that it is a better 
germinator and does not flower at so early an age as the Uba, 
although it does fiower abundantly ivhen past a year or so of age, 
we have been unable in four years of experience with this variety 
at the Experiment Station and on the Hatillo Fruit ~'arm near 
there, at both of which pla ces we have had ''Java Unknown'' 
planted in comparative lots with Kavangire and Cayana, to verify 
any others of the points of superiority enumerated for this cane in 
the Mayagliez Station recommedations that it replace the Uba on 
the west coast- in fact, on account of its excessive thinness, part i-
cularly as ra toons when it resembles John son Grass in thickness 
(Sald afia's measurements show that its average girth is 33Y2 per 
cent less than that of Uba), and because the leaf sheaths clo adhere 
to the sta lk as in the case of other members of this group, we have 
found it a much hard er cane to handle than the Uba, an experience 
which has been born e out by Mr. W. C. Dreier and other growers on 
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the north coast. We frankly see no chance of this variety supplant-
ing the Uba cane. 
REFERENCES 
RoSENFELD, ARTHUR H.-Annual Report for the Year 1923-24. 
Annl. Rept. of the Insul. Expt. Sta. of P. R., 1923-24. 
SALDANA, J. A.-Agricultural Notes, No. 3. Published by the P. R. 
Agr. Expt. Sta., Mayagi:iez, Office of Farm Management , San 
Juan. 15th May, 1924. 
* Kavangire . See Plate IV, opposite page 215. 
Originally and unsolicitedly sent by Mr. Geo. L. Fawcett , Botanist 
of the Tucuman Sta., Argentine, to D. W. May, Director of the 
Federal Station at Mayagi:iez in 1915, while the writer was Director 
of that Station. A further importation of 10 tons of seed was made 
from the Argentine in 1920 by the United States Depar tment of 
Agriculture as an aid in combating the outbreak of cane mosaic in 
Porto Rico, after Mr. Earle had definitely established its practical 
immunity to this disease. It is now widely disseminated and is 
being grown on a large scale in many parts of the Island but more 
particularly on the west coast . 
Erect, very vigorous, stools tremendously, arrows early and very 
freely . Stalks very tall , slender , average about 2 cm. in diameter, 
green, often with lilac tint, medium heavy bloom. Internodes long, 
10 or 12 to 16 or 18 cm. cylindric al or slightly larger below, furrow 
none. Nodes normally of same diameter as int ernode, occasionally 
the lower one enlarged ; growth ring rather wide, 3 to 4 mm., even 
or slightly sunken, concolorous or nearly so: root band slightly 
oblique, 7 to 9 mm., concolorous or yellowish, usually even, occa-
sionally swollen on the lower nodes; rudimentary roots large , crowd-
ed, yellowish, in about 3 rows; glaucous band indistinct , blending 
with the bloom of the internode, circlet of hairs below bud present 
but scanty and soon deciduous. Buds ovate, obtuse, about 10 X 14 
mm., exceeding the growth ring by one-fourth of length. Margin 
narrow, uniform, about 11/2 mm., germination apical, glabr ate below, 
t•ut with inconspi cuous appressed hairs on the margins. Leaf sheaths 
soon glabrate , greenish , scarcely glaucous ; throat sub-glabrous, the 
vestit ure reduced to a few short hairs on the shoulders; collar nar-
row, reaching the midrib , glaucous; ligule with an abrupt triangular 
widening at center , where it reaches 4 to 5 mm., the ends 1 to 2 
mm., margin irr egular; ligular processes none. Leaf blades numer-
ous, spreading, narrow , 3 to 5 cm., minutely but closely serrulate 
to the base. 
This cane came originally from India at an early day to Brazil. 
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From there it was carried in 1869 to Mauritius under the name o.f 
Uba. Later is went from Brazil to Argentina , this time under the 
nam E: of Kavangire, and from the Argentine it has now come to 
Porto Rico. Uba is today practically the only cane planted in Natal 
and other parts of South Africa. It is not extensively planted in 
Argentina on account of danger from frost, since there it is con-
sidered late in maturing although in favorable seasons it gives very 
heavy yields. It is a typical representative of the Chinese canes, 
some of which have also gone to Japan where they are extensively 
cultivated. The close resemblance of the Uba to these Chinese canes 
has led to its being also called a Japanese cane, but to the best of 
our knowledge it has never been grown in Japan. This class of 
canes are very distinct from those in general cultivation. They have 
such vigor and such great stooling power that they yield very heavy 
tonnage, notwithstanding their slender diameter. They grow well 
on a great variety of soils and are exceedingly resistan t to root di-
sease in all of its forms. Their preeminent characteristic is, how-
ever, their almost complete immunity to mosaic. It is this, of course, 
that is attracting such wide attention to these canes in Porto Rico. 
The reaction to gum disease has not been determined , but it is highly 
probable that they will prove to be resistant. These canes have been 
considered to be poor in sucrose and lat e in maturity. In Natal they 
are not considered to be at their best und er 19 months. The results 
obtained here so far have been unexpectedly favorable. Kavangire 
seems to be decidedly better than either of the other two canes or 
this class so far thoroughly tested ( Cayana and Zwinga). As wm 
be seen by the following analyses it has more than once given more 
sucrose than Cristalina from the same field. This was certain ly not 
Expected and especially so early in the season. It must be noted, 
however, that these high analyses are all canes from -hill land s where 
canes tend to mature early. The canes that have· not arrowed, too, 
seem much slower in maturing. Kavangire has already taken an 
important place in commercial production in Porto Rico, particularly 
un the West Coast. In any event its introduction and testing on so 
larg e a scale constitutes one of the most interesting incidents in 
r ecent sugar-cane history, and this Island owes a debt of gratitude 
to the Federal Department of Agriculture for its prompt initiative 
in importing this seed. It is certain that the serious outbreak of 
:!llOsaic disease on the west coast was easily and quickly dominated 
by the use of this variety. Now that this is accomplished its culti-
vation can be discontinued if other varieties prove more profitable 
rnch as P.0.J. - 36 or D-1135 . 
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ANALYSES, STATION CANES, RED HILL LANDS 
Kln!l Date Age Arrows Exlr. l3rfx. Sue r . 
- -- --
-
Kavnngir c . ... .. .. 12-6---20 n.r. 13 mo. Yes 60,4 18 01 15.04 
Cberfbou (1) .. . .. .. 
'i.:.i0-2i' ii.ii.' 1~·.u:o: · No "' (i2'i,' .. 13 69 Knvant:irc .. .. ... Yes 18.2.'i 16.16 
Crista l in it . ...... . 1- ltL°21 Ha.L. 14 mo. No 71.4 J7 .80 15.3·1 
Kavangfr c ....... 1-5-2 1 Pl. 16mo . Yes 6,1 0 18 .91 16.82 
Crlstn liua ..... . .. . 1-,\- 21 Pf. 15 mo. No 66.6 lfi.~6 15 35 
K av1rngi re 
···· ·· · 
12-24-·.?0 Pl. 15 mo. Yes G<.1 0 lG.28 13.43 
Crfstnlln11.. ....... 12-2~-20 Pl. 15 mo. No 65. 7 18.88 l7 OS 
K 11.v11ngfre ........ 2-7-2 1 P l. 17 mo. Yes 61.1 17 . 18 15 8.3 
Kav ang ,rc 
·· · ··· · 
2-7-2 1 Pl. 17 mo. No 68. 8 15.15 13, 16 
Crlstalinl\ . .. ... . . 2-i-2 1 Pl. 17 mo. Yes 65.2 18.40 17. 27 
Crlstnllnll 2-7-2 1 Pl. 17 mo. No 6R.6 17.00 16.14 
Kavnn gJro : : : : : : : · 2-28-21 Pf. 17 mo. No f,S 6 17 50 15 93 
K l\v1rn1:irc ........ 2-23-21 Pl. 17 mo. Yes 6~ 1 17 90 16.26 
Kavnn gl ro .. . ... . 4-4-21 Pl. 18 mo. No 6 1.5 18.30 18.53 
(ll Avernge 5 lo !s rnnfs . 
ANALYSES, OTHER LOCALITIES 
Mayngiicz 
SLntfon (I) • 1- 1919 
Central 
Guflnicl\(21 .. ... 12-18-20 
Ccntrnl Gui\nlcu. 
Pf. JG mo. 
Pl ant 
Plau1 
78 . 42 
D-117 (3) ... 12-18-20 
Hn Lfllo Fruit Co... 1-28-21 
Hill land .. .. . . ...... . .. . 
Central Vnnnino... .. . . 
Hill land ..... ·1 1-2-2.-21 
Hill html . .. . .. .. . 2-4-21 
Bo.ynm6n . . . . . . . . . 2-9-21 
~laya,::i icz . .... . .. I 2-10-2l 
Uuindo ........... ! 2-19-21 
Arcclbo.... ....... 2-18-2 1 
Pl. 15 mo. No .... 66.6 
(1) Yie ld estimated at 83.56 tons per ncrc. 
(2) 'l'ons per ncrc, 44.75 tons sugar, 3.716 . 
(3) •rans sugnr per acre, 5 .509 . 
.. 
REFERENCES 
12.2 
13 . li 10.59 
16 . i2 13 24 
H .65 JS . 74 
10·ib· "i'i.19 
18 20 1r, 89 
15.65 ll,89 
16. 15 13 .85 
17 .00 12 32 
14. 6 9.32 
H. s. Pu rity 
--
--
J.3 8 88 55 
1 .67 85 88 
0.82 8~.f>4 
0 . 6·1 86 67 
0 . 13 89 .47 
0.b6 90M 
0.71 s2.6n 
0 .62 90.66 
0. 40 88.113 
0.95 8~.90 
0 65 93 85 
0 80ii 90 . 16 
0.399 00.02 
0 43 90 .83 
1.06 81.86 
81.28 
l, 76 77 .31 
.. 8~. 2'2 
o.w 83.61 
. · 1 ·s9:oo 
o.95 s1 ~o 
0 99 75.97 
0466185.75 
'2 52" ~·~j 
Fi be r 
--
12,80 
12.29 
13.50 
12.01 
13.66 
11,35 
15.20 
13 72 
14.00 
JS.03 
I 1.83 
13.81 
13.86 
14 36 
12,67 
13.36 
BRANDES , E. W.-History of Kavangire Sugar Cane in Porto Rico. 
The Sugar Bull. of the Amer. Sugar Cane League , IV, 14, pp. 1-3. 
1926. ' 
ROSENFELD, Aa·mUR H.-Kav ang ire: Porto Rico' s Mosaic Disease-
Resistant Cane. In t . Sugar Jour. , XX II, pp. 26-33. 1920. 
Khe ra. 
Received from Dr. P. A. Yoder, of the Office of Sugar Plant 
Investigat ions, U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry , Cai ro, Ga., in Apri l, 
1925. Ha s been planted in comparative tonna ge experiments w·ith 
some ten other canes 0£ this type, but there has as yet been in suffi-
cient time, naturally, for obtaining any definite idea as to its value 
in P orto Ri co. It was obtained originally by the Office of Foreign 
Seed. and Plant Introduction from Aligarh, United Provinc es, India, 
in 1912. 
MERTHI 
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Erect, fine vigor, stools prolifically, arrows freely. Stalks long 
and excessively slender, green and purple with black waxy covering, 
some flush. Internodes long, cylindrical but enlar ged at base, slightl y 
i,tagg·ered, no furrow or only sligh t trace . Nodes enlar ged, parallel; 
growth ring medium width, even, green to concolorous; root band 
wide and prominent, nearly parallel, white to concolorous; rudimen-
tary roots large, few and scattered, 2-3 in rows, prominent , browni sh; 
leaf scar glabrate, appressed behind; glaucous band inconspicuous, 
tape rin g from prominent root band to girth of internode. Bud s, 
small to medium size, 7-9 mms., exceeding growth ring by one-third 
to one-half, ovate, germ in ation subapical, margins narrow and on 
upper half only , lannat e, no basal placs, tendency to premature 
sprouting. Leaf sheaths closely adherent with scanty, deciduous, 
dorsal vestiture of short, white hairs, light green, slight ly glaucous; 
inner base slightly tinted with purple; throat inconsp icuous, glab-
rat e, with few stragg ling hairs at marg ins, glaucous; collar narrow, 
inconspicuous, reaching midrib, glau cous; ligule narrow at sides and 
abrupt ly enlar ged at center , acute apex; ligular process none. Leaf 
Uades spread ing with declining tips, narrow, 4-6 ems., dark green, 
mar gins minutely serr ulated almost to base, sparse basal ciliation. 
REFERENCES 
See under Japanese. 
Merthi. See Plate XX, opposite page 157. 
This is identical with Uba, q. v. The planting of this variety 
which we have at the Insular Station is a type selected for the pa:,t 
Pight years by Mr. J. R. Zell, of Finca "E l Conde", Cent. Hershey, 
Cuba, who calls it "l\forthi-Zell 's Strain", and sent it to Commis-
sioner Carlos E. Chardon ·in September, 1925. ]Hr. F. S. Earle, of 
the Tropical Pla nt Research Foundation staff in Cuba, wrote the 
cuthor on 11th June, 1926, in regard to this cane as follows : 
"I had no true Merthi in this field, but at another place it has run much 
lower than Uba all season. I don't know why, for I confess that I cannot teU 
them apart. Whether or not Zell has permanently improved his strain by eight 
years of selection I do not know. I in cline to think that he has . A number of 
plantation s are goin g in for it on a large scale . 
. In sending the author the subjoined series of ana lyses, Mr. Zell 
wrote under date of 28th November, 1925: 
'' I cannot have an opinion as to the ultimate value of this st rain for Porto 
Rico because conditions, not only of soil and climate, but , also, of mode of 
working are so radically different from what is the case here in Cuba; however, 
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ANALYSES, STATION CANES, RED HILL LANDS 
Kln!l Date Age Arrows Exlr. l3rfx. Sue r . 
- -- --
-
Kavnngir c . ... .. .. 12-6---20 n.r. 13 mo. Yes 60,4 18 01 15.04 
Cberfbou (1) .. . .. .. 
'i.:.i0-2i' ii.ii.' 1~·.u:o: · No "' (i2'i,' .. 13 69 Knvant:irc .. .. ... Yes 18.2.'i 16.16 
Crista l in it . ...... . 1- ltL°21 Ha.L. 14 mo. No 71.4 J7 .80 15.3·1 
Kavangfr c ....... 1-5-2 1 Pl. 16mo . Yes 6,1 0 18 .91 16.82 
Crlstn liua ..... . .. . 1-,\- 21 Pf. 15 mo. No 66.6 lfi.~6 15 35 
K av1rngi re 
···· ·· · 
12-24-·.?0 Pl. 15 mo. Yes G<.1 0 lG.28 13.43 
Crfstnlln11.. ....... 12-2~-20 Pl. 15 mo. No 65. 7 18.88 l7 OS 
K 11.v11ngfre ........ 2-7-2 1 P l. 17 mo. Yes 61.1 17 . 18 15 8.3 
Kav ang ,rc 
·· · ··· · 
2-7-2 1 Pl. 17 mo. No 68. 8 15.15 13, 16 
Crlstalinl\ . .. ... . . 2-i-2 1 Pl. 17 mo. Yes 65.2 18.40 17. 27 
Crlstnllnll 2-7-2 1 Pl. 17 mo. No 6R.6 17.00 16.14 
Kavnn gJro : : : : : : : · 2-28-21 Pf. 17 mo. No f,S 6 17 50 15 93 
K l\v1rn1:irc ........ 2-23-21 Pl. 17 mo. Yes 6~ 1 17 90 16.26 
Kavnn gl ro .. . ... . 4-4-21 Pl. 18 mo. No 6 1.5 18.30 18.53 
(ll Avernge 5 lo !s rnnfs . 
ANALYSES, OTHER LOCALITIES 
Mayngiicz 
SLntfon (I) • 1- 1919 
Central 
Guflnicl\(21 .. ... 12-18-20 
Ccntrnl Gui\nlcu. 
Pf. JG mo. 
Pl ant 
Plau1 
78 . 42 
D-117 (3) ... 12-18-20 
Hn Lfllo Fruit Co... 1-28-21 
Hill land .. .. . . ...... . .. . 
Central Vnnnino... .. . . 
Hill land ..... ·1 1-2-2.-21 
Hill html . .. . .. .. . 2-4-21 
Bo.ynm6n . . . . . . . . . 2-9-21 
~laya,::i icz . .... . .. I 2-10-2l 
Uuindo ........... ! 2-19-21 
Arcclbo.... ....... 2-18-2 1 
Pl. 15 mo. No .... 66.6 
(1) Yie ld estimated at 83.56 tons per ncrc. 
(2) 'l'ons per ncrc, 44.75 tons sugar, 3.716 . 
(3) •rans sugnr per acre, 5 .509 . 
.. 
REFERENCES 
12.2 
13 . li 10.59 
16 . i2 13 24 
H .65 JS . 74 
10·ib· "i'i.19 
18 20 1r, 89 
15.65 ll,89 
16. 15 13 .85 
17 .00 12 32 
14. 6 9.32 
H. s. Pu rity 
--
--
J.3 8 88 55 
1 .67 85 88 
0.82 8~.f>4 
0 . 6·1 86 67 
0 . 13 89 .47 
0.b6 90M 
0.71 s2.6n 
0 .62 90.66 
0. 40 88.113 
0.95 8~.90 
0 65 93 85 
0 80ii 90 . 16 
0.399 00.02 
0 43 90 .83 
1.06 81.86 
81.28 
l, 76 77 .31 
.. 8~. 2'2 
o.w 83.61 
. · 1 ·s9:oo 
o.95 s1 ~o 
0 99 75.97 
0466185.75 
'2 52" ~·~j 
Fi be r 
--
12,80 
12.29 
13.50 
12.01 
13.66 
11,35 
15.20 
13 72 
14.00 
JS.03 
I 1.83 
13.81 
13.86 
14 36 
12,67 
13.36 
BRANDES , E. W.-History of Kavangire Sugar Cane in Porto Rico. 
The Sugar Bull. of the Amer. Sugar Cane League , IV, 14, pp. 1-3. 
1926. ' 
ROSENFELD, Aa·mUR H.-Kav ang ire: Porto Rico' s Mosaic Disease-
Resistant Cane. In t . Sugar Jour. , XX II, pp. 26-33. 1920. 
Khe ra. 
Received from Dr. P. A. Yoder, of the Office of Sugar Plant 
Investigat ions, U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry , Cai ro, Ga., in Apri l, 
1925. Ha s been planted in comparative tonna ge experiments w·ith 
some ten other canes 0£ this type, but there has as yet been in suffi-
cient time, naturally, for obtaining any definite idea as to its value 
in P orto Ri co. It was obtained originally by the Office of Foreign 
Seed. and Plant Introduction from Aligarh, United Provinc es, India, 
in 1912. 
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it may have a place for which it may be particularly adapted-some type of 
soil of some exceeding ly dry section where soil is thin and poor, etc., etc., that 
your study of the variety will bring out. May I observe that in considering 
the analyses which I have sent it should be borne in mind that this year has 
been one exceptionally dry for Cuba . This has bro ught about a condition which, 
in my opinion, favors this cane greatly by checking its eternal propensity and 
ABILITY to keep on growing when this is at all possible. Of cours e, when it 
once reaches maturity it will stop growing-but tha t won't be until it is 22 
months old or older, from what I have noticed, hence it will be very importa nt 
that it be allowed to go to fulle st maturity for best results. The records of 
analyses which I sent were made in a year in which the crop as a whole is 25 
to 40 per cent short due to lack of rain . . . The lack of rain noted has fa. 
vored the cane referred to, so this should be borne in mind in judging its quali -
ties. . . . . My experience has been that the deeper it is planted, the better, as, 
'otherwise, it puts out too many suckers and the canes are liab le to be much 
thinner than if planted deep. Also, every time I plant I discard all canes with 
swollen or too prominent eyes or buds, aerial roots, short intern odes and thin 
canes. When I first got this cane several years ago it was a sorry looking thing, 
but the percentage of respectable canes has increased wonderfully while the 
other class has been on the decrease and th is to such an extent that now I have 
many stools which are nearly all good canes.' ' 
CANES CUT AT "EL CONDE" IN HABANA PROVINCE AND SENT TO 
CENTRAL " CARACAS " TOE. KOWALT, FOR ANALYSES 
( X) Ar row ed November 1924 . 
( =) Not arrowe d . 
All Merthi planted November 1928. 
Date Date H and-mlll work Calculated to a ctual mill work 
cnt analy- Var iety 
and zed 
sent Brix. Suer. Purity Brix Sue r. Purity 
-- -
--- --- -- - -- - -- --
19"..b 1925 
10-22 ... 10·25 .. Merthi Z. strain ( X) ... 16.65 14.68 87 .60 16 16 12.86 79 60 
10-22 ... 10-25 . , Merthi z. stra in (=J ... 18 75 17.SO 92.30 18 19 15 .33 84.SO 
10.22 . .. 10-25 . C.::H-64 \21 1 ......... .. ... 15 80 12.96 82.00 15.33 11 .34 14.00 
10-22 ... 10-25 .. C 55S ................... . 16.50 14.27 86,50 16.00 12 56 18.50 
10-22 • . . 10.25,, C-35 ................. . . .. 16.25 13.88 85 .40 15 75 12.19 77 .40 
10-22 •,. 10·25 .. C.::rystalina ..... . .. . • ..•• 15.20 12. 74 83 .80 14. 70 11.14 75 80 
10-29 ... 11-1 ... Mertbi z. strai n ( XJ . .. 17 .9 16.03 89 5 17.4 14 18 8l.5 
10-29 ... ll-1 ... Mcrtbi Z. strain (=J ... 17 .6 14.24 80 9 17 .0 12.39 72.9 
10-29 ... 11-1 ... CII-64 (21, ........... .. . 18.9 17.01 90 0 18 S 15.0 82.0 
10-29 . .. 11·1 ... C 553 ......... . .......... 17.9 14.12 1 78 8 17 ,4 12 .32 70.8 10-29 ... 11-1 .. . Crystalina 19.9 18.35 92 20 19 3 16 .42 St 2 
11-5 , ... ll -8 ... Hcrtbi Z. st rai°n 'i°x i::: 16.0 JS 06 81.6 16.0 11. 78 73.6 
11-5 . .. . 11-8 . .. Mt>rtbi z. s train( = ) ... 20.7 JS 98 91. 7 20.7 17 32 83. 7 
11·5 .... 11-8 ... CH-64 (2l1 .............. 15.2 11 S9 75 0 15.2 10 .18 67.0 
11-5 ... . 11-8 ... C553 ....... . ............ 19.2 16.53 85.6 19 2 14,90 77.6 
11-5 .... 11·8 ... Crysta l tnn. ..... ........ 18.4 16, 72 90 9 18.4 15 .25 82.9 
11-12 ... 11-15 .. Merthi Z. strain ! X I ... 19.9 18.25 91, 7 19.3 16.15 83. 7 
11-12 ... 11-15 .. Mertbi z. strain ( = ) ... 19 4 17. 65 91. 18.8 lo 60 83, 
11-12 ... 11-15 .. CH-64 ( 21) ............. · I 16 9 13.44 79.5Q 16.4 11. 73 71.6 
11-1 l ... 11-15 .. (; 553 ................... 17. 13.83 8l.4 16.5 12.11 73 .4 
11-12 ... 11-15 .. C rysta Jina ratoon . . .... 19.9 18.4 92.5 19 3 16,31 84,5 
11-19 ... 11-22 .. Mertbt Z. strain CX ) ... 17. 15.02 88.30 16.5 lS,25 80.30 
11-19 ... 11-22 .. Merthi Z. st rain ( = l ... 18.9 17 .15 90.80 18 3 15 55 82.80 
11-19 ... 11-22 .. CH-64 (21) . ..... ........ 12.9 14.79 82,60 17,4 12.98 74 6 
11-19 . .. 11-22 .. C55S ....... .... ......... 18.7 15.43 82.50 18 10 IS.48 74.5 
11-19 • .. 11-22 .. Crystallna ratoon ...... 11 30 15.26 88.20 16.8 13.47 80.2 
"Mert hi " fr om canes plant ed November 19 23. 
Crystalina is from second rat oons abo ut 20 months old in October 1925. 
o 'ther varieties are from plant cane 21 to 22 months old in October 1926. 
Sac. 
cane 
---
10.80 
12 88 
9.53 
10. 56 
10 24 
9.36 
11.9: 
10.40 
12.60 
10.35 
IS. 79 
9.90 
14.55 
8,55 
12. 52 
12.81 
13.51 
13.10 
9.85 
10 . 17 
IS.07 
11.13 
12. 72 
IO 90 
11.32 
11.31 
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The following letter was sent to Mr. Zell from Central Jatibonico: 
A. V. Switzer, 
Central Jatibonieo. 
Prv. Camagiiey, Cuba. 
MR. J . R. ZELL, 
'' El Conde' ', 
Prv. Havana . 
DEAR Sm : 
NOVEMBER 2, 1925. 
I regr et that I have not answered your letter of September earlier, but 
time passed so fast and work here kept me on the go. 
In regard to the "Merthi ", I will say it is the best standing variety out 
of 23 whieh I have planted here in the experimental plot. Many of the stoo ls 
are now having 40 to 45 shoots. Very few of the stools go below 25 shoots. 
N o signs of the mosaic disease have been noticed in the "M ert hi ", but in 
nearly all the others I have the disease. 
As you mentioned in your letter, this cane is at its best when 18 to 20 
months old. I am awaiting the time to see it then. 
If you ever should make a trip over this way, I would be glad if you will 
stop off at Jatibonieo and visit our plot here. 
I am, sir, very respectfully yours. 
(Signed) A. v. SWITZER. 
Oshima . 
Received from Dr. P. A. Yoder, Office of Sugar Plant Investiga-
tions, Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agricultura, 
Cairo, Georgia, · in April, 1925. It was imported by the Section of 
Seed and Plant Introduction from Kagoshima Ken, Japan, through 
the Yokohama Nursery Co., in December, 1910. Has been planted 
out in comparative tonnage experiment with some ten other canes 
of this type, but there has not as yet been sufficient time to obtain 
any data as to its possible value in Porto Rico. 
Erect, fine vigor, stools prolifically, arrows freely. Stalks long 
and excessively slender, green with waxy covering giving bluish tint, 
becoming yellow with age, some flush. Internodes long, cylindrical, 
but enlarged at base, not staggered, no furrow, or only slight trace . 
Nodes enlarged, parallel; growth ring medium width , even, green to 
concolorous; root band wide and prominent, nearly parallel, concol-
o:tous; rudimentary roots large, few and scattered, 2-3 in rows, in-
conspicuous and concolorous; leaf scar glabrate, appressed behind; 
glaucous band inconspicuous, tapering from prominent root band to 
girth of internode . Buds, small to medium size, 7 X 9 mms., scarcely 
exceeding growth ring , ovate, germination subapical, margins narrow 
and on upper half only, lannate, no basal placs. Leaf sheaths 
closely adherent, with scanty deciduous dorsal vestiture of short, 
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white hairs, light green, slightly glaucous, inner base slightly tinted 
with purple; throat inconspicuou s, glabrate, with few straggling 
hair s at margins, glaucous; collar narrow, inconspicuous, reaching 
midrib , glaucous; ligule narrow at sides and abruptly enlarged at 
center, ligular process none. Leaf blades spreading with declining 
tips, narrow, 4-6 ems., dark green, margins minutely serr ulat ed 
almost to base, spar se basal ciliation. 
REFERENCES 
See under Japanese. 
SPI -33243 . 
S. P. I. denotes the Office of Foreign Seed and Seed Introduction 
uf the U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry. This cane was obtained from 
Dr. E. W. Brandes, in charge of th e Office of Sugar Plant Investiga-
tions, in May, 1924. It has been planted out in comparative tonnage 
experiments with some ten other representatives of this type, but 
there has been no time as yet to obtain definite data as to its possible 
uti lit y on this Island. 
Erect, fine vigor, stools and suckers prolifi cally. Stalks long and 
excessively slender, yellow to dark green, heavily coated with black 
Uoom, no flush. Internode s long , cylindrical, slightly enlarged at 
base, not staggered, furrow slight to none . Nodes enlar ged, parallel; 
growth ring medium width, even, greeu to concolorous; root band 
wide and prominent, nearly parallel, concolorous; rudimentary roots 
large, few and scattered, 2-3 in rows, inconspicuous and concolorous ; 
leaf scar gfabrate, appressed behind; glaucous band inconspicuous, 
tapering from prominent root band to girth of int ern odes. Buds 
small to medium size, 7-9 mms., prematurely sprouting , scarcely ex-
ceeding growth ring, ovate, germination subapical, margins narrow 
and on upp er half only, lannate, no basal placs. Leaf sheaths closely 
adherent, lannate dorsally, light green, slight ly gl aucous, inner base 
slightly tinted with purple; throat narrow and indistinct, scantly 
lannat ed ; collar narrow and inconspicuous, reaching midrib, glau -
cous; ligule narrow and abruptly enlarged at center; ligular procec,s 
none. Leaf blades spreading with declining tips, narrow, 4-6 ems., 
<lark green, margins minutely serru lated almost to base , sparse basal 
ciliation . 
Tekcha. 
Received from Dr. Yoder, Cairo, Georgia, in April, 1925. It was 
imported by the S. P. I. of the U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry from 
Japan , through the Yokohama Nursery Co. It has been planted out 
at the Station fo comparative tonnage experiments with some ten 
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other repr esentatives · of the Chin ese group, but there has as yet been 
insufficient time in which to form an idea of its value for Porto Rican 
conditions. Mr. F. S. Earle, Cane Technologist 0£ the Tropical Plant 
Hesearch Foundation , wrote the author from Cuba, under date · of 
11th June , 1926, in regard to this variety: 
'' Tekcha, here in 111y sa ndy sa.bana land, is leading the whole bunch in ton-
nage and is ra too ning marvelously, even being :1hcacl of Kassoer . It is not too 
good in sucrose, but is better than Kassoci·. '' 
Erect, :fine vigor, stools prolifically, arrows freely, takes mosaic. 
Stalks long and excessively slender , green with waxy deposit, giving 
bluish tint and becoming yellow with age. Internodes long, cylin-
drical but enlarg ed at base, not staggered, no furrow. Nodes en-
larged parallel: growth ring medium width, even green to concol-
orous ; root band wide and prominent , nearly parallel, concolorous ; 
rudimentary roots large, few and scattered, 2-3 in rows, inconspic-
uous and concolorous; leaf scar glabrate, appressed behind; glau-
cous band inconspicuous, tapering from prominent root band to 
girth of internodes. Buds, small to medium size, 7-9 mms., scarcely 
exceeding growth ring, ovate to oval, germination subapical to sub-
clorsal, margins narrow and on upper half only, lannate, no basal 
placs. Leaf sheaths closely appressed with scanty deciduous, dorsal 
vestiture of short, white hairs, light green, slightly glaucous, inner 
base slightly tinted with purple; thr oat indistinct, glabrate, with 
few stragg ling margina l hairs, glaucous; collar narrow and incon-
spicuous, reaching midrib, glaucous; ligule narrow at sides and 
abruptly larg e at center; ligular process none. Leaf blades spread-
ing with declining tips , narrow , 4--6 ems., dark green margins mi-
nutely serrulated almost to base, sparse basal ciliation. 
REFERENCES 
See und er Japanese. 
Uba. See Plate XI X, opposite page 149. 
This is the protot yp e of the Chinese canes and is the one which 
has attained such wide fame in Natal. It was obtained from Dr . 
P. A. Yoder, of the Bureau of Plant Indu stry at Cairo, Georgia, in 
April, 1925, for a comparative study of the Kavangire which is so 
widely planted on the west coast of Porto Rico. It was imported 
ly the S. P. I. from Natal, through Pretoria, Transvaal, South 
Africa, in September, 1925. It bas been planted at the Station in 
comparative tonnage exper iments with Kavangire and a number of 
other repre sentat ives of the Chinese group, but there has as yet 
l.'een insufficient time to form an idea as to its merits here. 
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Erect, fine vigor, stools prolifically, arrows abundantly. Stalks 
long and excessively slender, green with waxy deposit giving bluish 
tint, becomes yellow with age. Internodes long, cylindrical but en-
larged at base, not staggered, no furrow. Nodes enlarged, parallel; 
growth ring medium width, slightly elevated, green to concolorous; 
root band wide and prominent, nearly parallel, concolorous; rudimen-
tary roots large, few and scattered, 2-3 in rows, inco~spicuous and 
concolorous; leaf scar with occasional ciliation, appressed behind; 
glaucous band inconspicuous, tapering from root band to girth of 
internodes. Buds small to medium size, 7-9 mms., slightly exceed-
ing growth ring, ovate, germination subapical , margins narrow and 
on upper half only, lannate, no basal placs. Leaf sheaths closely ad-
hering, with scanty deciduous, dorsal vestitUl'e of white hairs, light 
green, slightly glaucous, inn er base lightly tinted with purple ·; 
throat indistinct and very sparsely lannate; collar narrow; incon-
spicuous, reaching midrib, glaucous; ligule narrow at sides and 
abruptly enlarged at center, ligular process none. Leaf blades 
spreading with declining tips, narrow, 4-6 ems., dark green, margins 
minutely serrulated almost to base, spars~ basal ciliation. 
REFERENCES 
BARBER, C. A.-Studies in Indian Sugar Canes, I, Punjab Qanes. 
Bot. Nern. Dept . Agr. India, 1, 1915. 
CALVINO, EvA l\1AMELI DE--Caracteres Peculiares de las Canas Uba, 
Cayana No. 10, Kavangire y Japonesa o Zwinga. Chaparra Agri-
cola. I, 1, p. 22. May, 1924. 
Yon-Tan-San (Yontanzan). 
Obtained from Dr. Yoder, Cairo, Georgia, in April, 1925.. It was 
imported by the S. P . I. X. from Okinawa Ken, Kiushu, JapatJ, 
through the Yokohama Nursery Co., in June, 1910. It has been 
planted out in tonnage experiments with the other representatives 
of the Chinese .group which we have at the Station, but there has 
as yet been insufficient time in which to form any idea of its value. 
This variety was imported directly from Japan by the Tucumh 
Agricultural Experiment Station in Argentina in the year 1917. 
lt was described by the Japanese authorities as an improved type 
from the Island of Lioo-Choo. Cross reported it in Tucuman as 
having a slightly larger stalk and less fiber than the other canes 
of this type and to also be easier to strip, but we have not been able 
to verify these characteristics. 
Erect, fine vigor, stools prolifically, arrows abundantly. Stalks 
long and excessively slender, green with waxy deposit giving bluish 
tint. Internodes long, cylindrical, but enlarged at base, not stag-
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gered, no furrow. Nodes enlarged, parallel; growth ring medium 
width, even, green to concolorous; root band wide and prominent, 
nearly parallel, green to concolorous ; rudimentary roots large, few 
and scattered, 2-3 in rows, conspicuous, brownish; leaf scar with 
occasional ciliation, appressed behind; glaucous band inconspicuous, 
tapering from prominent root band to girth of internode. Buds 
small to medium size, 7-9 mms., slightly exceeding growth ring, 
ovate, germination subapical, margins narrow and on upper half 
only, lannate, no basal placs. Leaf sheaths rlosely adherent, with 
flcanty deciduous dorsal vestiture of white hair s, light green, slightly 
glaucous, inner base lightly tinted with purple; throat indistinct 
f,nd very sparsely lannated; collar narrow, inconspicuous, reaching 
midrib, glaucous ; ligule narrow at sides and abruptly enlarged at 
center, ligular process none. Leaf blades spreading with declining 
tips, narrow, 4--6 ems., dark green, margins minutely serrulat ed.1 
v.lmost to base, sparse basal ciliation. 
REFERENCES 
CRoss, W. E.-Estudios con Variedades de Cafias Importadas. Re-
vista Industrial y Agricola de Tucuman, XII, pp. 72-92. 1921. 
RoSENFELD, A. H.-Report of the Special Technologist for Cane. 
Annual Report of the Ins. Expt. Sta . of Pto . Rico. 1924--25. 
"Zwinga. See Pl at e XTX, oppo si te page 149. 
(=Japanese Fodder.) Introduced from Luisiana by the Fed-
eral Station at Mayagiiez. Date of introduction not known. It is 
now also in the plot~ at the Insular Station hut has not been seen 
elsewhere in the Island . In the fall of 1919 the Federal Station 
brought some seed cane from St. Croix under the name of Kavan -
g;re. It was observed by the present writer to be distinct from the 
Kavangire brought from the Argentine and was thought to he 
.Zwinga. This now seems doubtful. This · St. Croix cane seems to 
more nearly resemble what is here called Cayanna than it does 
t>ither Uba or Zwinga. Whatever its identity, small lots of it were 
somewhat widely distributed. It seems to be slower in ripening 
and poorer in sugar than the Uba. 
Erect , very vigorous, heavy stooler, arrows infrequently. Stalks 
long, very slender , about 2 cm., green or ash-colored from the light 
bloom. Internodes long, 13 to 15 cm., straight, nearly cylindrical 
l,ut usually larger below, furrow slight or none; nodes abruptly 
and conspicuously swollen; growth ring slightly sunken, 2 to 3 mm., 
broad, yellowish-green, conspicuous; root band abruptly swollen 10 
!o 12 mm. wide, concolorous; rudimentary roots large, crowded, 
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l:ecoming prominent , concolorous , in 3 to 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous, 
closely appresse d behind; glaucous band tapering rapidly, its lowest 
part being the narrow est part of the sta lk. The circle of hairs 
below the bud is strongly developed. Buds ovate, about 10 X 12 mm., 
exceeding the growth ring by one-fourth of length , margin uniform, 
medium narrow, germination apical, basal placs of hairs poorly 
developed, abundant, long , appressed margin al hairs. Leaf sheaths 
with a dist inct but short and somewhat deciduous vestiture which 
is usually more abundant on the sides than on the back, green, little 
or no bloom; throat minu tely lannate but with no long hairs or 
~ometimes scant · marginal tufts; collar pal e, indistinct, glaucous; 
ligule wide and with an abrupt triangular widening at the center 
where it reaches 5 to 6 mm., the edge fimbriate; ligular process~s 
nonP. Leaf blades numerous, spreading, narrow, 41/z to 5 cm. 
bright green, very minutely serrulate. 
Thi s cane very closely resembles the Uba but may be distinguished 
by the more abundant vestitur e on the lea f sheaths and the abruptly 
swollen nodes . In the Uba nodes and internod es are normall y ()f 
the same di ameter . The buds are fiat and germinate apically as in 
Uba. Thi s serv es to distinguis h it from Cayana which has plumper 
buds that germinate subapi cally or n earl y subdorsally. 
Like the Uba it is almost completely immune to mosaic and is 
exceedingly resistant to all forms of root disease. Its reaction to 
gum disease is not known, but it is probably immune. 
This cane is extens ively grown in the Southern States as a forage 
J'or· cattle a~d it is considerabl y used there for syr up making. It 
probably has but littl e value for sugar making on account of its 
late matur ity and low sucros e content. A few analyses are given: 
Kind Da te 1 · A ~P . I E x tr .. B r~x . . f'u (·~· ~~g_·. ~ -;;:-
Zwlnga......... .. . . . .. .. 12-30-20 Pin. 13 1110 .. 1 fi6.G Jo.13 l l.1 8 1.96 ,7.85 9.85 
Y. Cal ........ .. .. .. . .. . · 1 12-30-20 . . ...... . ..... : f;7.D J:,. ,H 11.~5 ~-00 78.r,J rn .48 
REFERENCES 
BLOUIN, R. E.-Una Comparaci6n de los Resultados de los Ensayos 
con las Canas de Java con los de las Cana s "Kavangire", 
"Zwinga" y Morada y Rayada del Pais. Revista Industrial y 
Agricol~ de Tucuman (Ar genti na ), IV , 4, pp. 141-50; Sept ., 
1913. 
S·.rUBB S, W. C.-Sugar Cane, Fi eld Experiments , Varieties . La. Agr. 
Ex . Station , Bull. 2. N. S.; Feb., 1924. 
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THE COIMBATORE SEEDLINGS 
These are the famous canes bred at the Coimbatore Experiment 
Atation in India by Mr. C. A. Barber many years ago, those which 
are enumerated below having proven in recent years in India to 
be very resistant to drought, mosaic and root disease, characters 
inherited from their P .O.J. parents, and beginning to obtain wide 
distribution in the drier parts of India. 
Co-210. See Plate IJ, oppo site page 119. 
Seedling of P.0.J. 213, male parent being Madras 2 or 1017. 
Sent to the Station in February, 1925, by Rao Sahib T. S. Venka-
tramen, Government Sugar Cane Expert of the Agricultural Col-
lege of Coimbatore, South India. An extremely thin, sprawling 
cane very much resembling the Tucuman seedlings in small girth and 
enormous stooling characteristic. J\1r. F. S. Earle wrote us from 
Herradura, Havana Province, Cuba, under date of 18th, Augw,t, 
1925; 
'' Her c Co-210, 213 an<l 214 are a ll fairly promis ing, with 213 decidedly 
best . '' 
Mr. ·wynne Sayer , Secretary of the Pusa Sugar Bureau in India, 
reports in the International Sugar Journal that-
'' Co-210 is a good ratooner, Co-2 14 coming next to it, while Co-213 stands 
last when there is little rain." 
Erect , good vigor and fine stooler. Stalks long and exceedingly 
:sli>nder , violet, overlain with heavy wax deposit, tendency to split. 
Internodes long, cylindrical, but slightly enlarged at base, not 
staggered, furrow trace to none. Nodes enlarge d, parallel; growth 
ring wide, prominent, yellowish green; root band wide, parallel, 
white; rudimentary roots small, few and scattered, 2-3 in rows, in-
conspicuous, light purplish; leaf scar glabrate, appressed behind; 
glaucous band tapering, broad and inconspicuous . Buds large, 8-10 
mms., ovate, exceeding growth ring by one-third, germination apical, 
margins broad and fiat, abruptly shouldered above, apices purple, 
glabrate , no apical tufts, very light basal placs. Leaf sheaths 
closely adherent, glabrate , no wax, tinted , inner base heavily 
splotched with purple ; throat narrow, lannated, with short ap-
pressed hairs, long st raggling hairs at margins; collar narrow, reach -
ing midrib , glaucous; . ligule medium width, 2-3 mms., at sides and 
becoming abruptly enlarged at center, fiambrate , no ligular process. 
Leaf blades spreading with declining tips, narrow, 4--5 ems., dark 
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green with white midrib, margins minutely and uniformly sen·ulated, 
long ciliae at base. 
No data yet available on behavior of this variety in Porto Rico, 
although in tonnage experiment planted out in fall of 1925, it shows 
a r emarkable stooling quality . 
REFERENCES 
SAKER, WYNNE.-Mill Trials of Coimbatore Sugar Cane Seedlinga 
232 and 233. Agricultural Journal of India, XIX, Pt. IV. 1924. 
ld em.-The Pusa Sugar Bureau Scientific Reports of the Agr. Res. 
Inst. of Pusa, 1923-4 . Abridged in International Sugar Journal , 
XXVII , pp. 438-42. Aug., 1925. 
Co- 213. 
Seedling of P.O.J. 213, male par ent being Madras 2 or Kansar . 
Sent to the Station in February, 1925, by Rao Sahib T. S. Venk a-
tramen , Government Sugar Cane Expert of the Agricultural College 
of Coimbatore, South India. An extremely thin, sprawling cane, 
very much resembling the Tucuman seedlings in small girth and 
enormous stooling characteristic. Mr. F. S. Earle wrote us from 
Herradura, Ha:vana Province, Cuba, under date of 18th August., 
1925: 
'' Here Co--210, 213 and 214 are all fairly promis ing, with 213 decidedly 
best . '' 
Erect, good vigor, fine stooler, yellow base color with abundant 
bluish wax deposit becoming flushed to violet and red on exposure 
to sun. Internodes long and enlarged at back, very slightly sta~-
gere d, no furrow. Nodes nearly even, oblique; growth ring even, 
nar row and inconspi cuous, concolorous; root band narrow, oblique, 
concolorous; :rudimentar y roots small , very few and scattere d , 2- 3 
in rows, purplish, leaf scar glabrate and appressed behind; glau-
cous band slight ly constricted, broad and conspicuou s. Buds me-
dium size, 7-9 mms ., not exceeding g~·owth r ing, orbicular, germina-
tion dorsal, margi ns medium widt h , flat, unifor m, glabrate, no apical 
tufts nor basal placs. Leaf sheaths glabrate, no wax, t int ed, inn er 
base heavily splotched with purple; throat na rro w, lanna te, wit h 
short appre ssed hairs and long stragg lin g hairs at margins; collar 
narrow, reachi ng midrib , glaucous; ligule medium widt h, 2-3 mms., 
at sides, becoming abruptly enlarged at center, fiambrate, no ligular 
·process. Leaf blades spre ad ing with declining tips, narro w, 4--5 ems., 
dark · green, white midrib , minutely and unifo nn ly serr ulated , somfl 
basal ciliation . 
I 
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Mr. Wynne Sayer, Secretary of the Pusa Sugar Bureau in India, 
reports in the International Sug ar Jo1wnal that- · 
'' Co-210 is a good ratooner, Co-214 coming next to it, whiJe Co-213 stands 
last when there is lit tle rain." 
No data yet available on behavior of this variety in Porto Rico, 
although in tonnage experiment planted out in fall of 1925, it shows 
a remarkable stooling quality. 
REFERENCES 
SAYER, WYNNE.-Mill Trials of Coimbatore Sugar Cane Seedlings 
232 and 233. Agricultural Journ al of India , XIX, Pt. IV. 1924. 
Idem.-'I'he Pusa Sugar Bur eau. Scientific Reports of th e Agr. Res. 
Ins . of Pusa, 1923-4 . Abridged in Int ernational Sugar Journal, 
XX VII , pp . 438-42 . Aug., 1925. 
Co-2 14. 
Seedling of Striped Mauritiu s. Male pare nt probahly a cross of 
Saretha with S. spontaneum. Sent to Station from Coimbatore by 
Government Sugar Expert Venkatramen in February, 1925. An 
extr emely thin, sp1'awling cane-even more so than Co-210 and 213-
closely resembling the Tucuman seedlin gs in type of growth and 
excessive thinness. Mr. Wynne Sayer ·wrote us from Pu sa that it 
comes next to Co-210 as a good ratooner, while Mr. F. S. Earle, in 
a letter from Herradura , Province of Havana , Cuba, dated 18th 
August, 1925, reports it as "fa irl y promi~ng". 
Recumbent, vigorous, good stooler, arro ws early. Stalks long and 
excessively slender, dirty yellowish green, changing to purp le on 
exposure to sun. Internodes medium length , cylindri cal, slightly 
stagger ed, no furrow. Nodes swollen, parallel; growth ring medium 
width, very slightly elevated , light green to brown; root band wid~, 
parall el, white; rudimentary roots small, few and scatt ered, promi-
nent, yell~nvish; leaf scar glabrate, appressed behind; glaucous 
band narrow , very slight ly constricted , inconsp icuous. Buds small, 
fi-7 mms., not exceeding growth ring , orbicular, germination sub-
<lorsal, margins narrow, flat, on uppe r half only, abrupt ly enlar ged 
at sides and concave at apex, no apical tufts nor basal placs. Leaf 
sheaths glabrate , no wax, violet, inner base slightly tinted; thr oat 
narrow, indist inct, lannate, long tufts at margins; collar narrow , 
reaching mid rib , glau cous; ligule narrow, 2- 3 mms., becoming very 
much enlar ged, 8- 12 mms., at center and convex above and below; 
no ligul ar process. Leaf blades spreading with declinin g tips, nar-
row, 4-5 ems., dark g·reen, white midrib, serrated to base, long basal 
ciliae. 
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REFERENC ES 
L6PEZ DoMiNGuEZ, Fco. A.-Annual Report of the Porto Rico Ins. 
. Expt. Sta., 1925-26. 
SAYER, WYNNE.-Mill Trials of Selected Coimbatore Seedlings . Agr. 
Jour . of India, XVIII, Part. III . 
Co-281 . 
This variety belongs to a later series of seedling s than the pre-
ceding one, Sayer, in his report on the Sugar Bureau of Pusa for 
1923-24, giving the paren tage of the Coimbatore seedlings only 
through Co-280, hence th e ancestry of this variety is unkno wn to 
the writ er, although its appearan ce str ongly suggests P .O.J. blood. 
It was sent to us from Cuba by Mr. F. S. Earle . Cane Technologist 
of the Tropical Plant Research Foundation, who is most enthu-
:;iastic over its development in that country, in September, 1925. 
On 11th June, 1926, Mr. Earle wrote us as follows in regard to this 
cane: 
"The only re~l discovery I have made th is \l"jnter jg t he Co-28 1. It is mak-
ing big tomrnge, fully :is much as UJ;n on most soils :.mrl js ,·cry E-111"1? in ma tu r-
ing. At my first mmlyses in Deremhe1· it tco k first place out of over a hundred . 
kinds with ornr 17 per ccLt sucr cse an d kept eit her first or second p lace unti l 
Mar ch.'' " 
Erect, good vigor, splendid stooler. Stalks long, thin, wine col-
ored, heavy bloom. Internode s long, cylindrica l , very slight ly stag-
gered, no fur row. Nodes almost even, parallel; growth ring wide, 
4-6 mms., slightl y eleva ted , green changing to concolorous; root 
band wide , parallel, yellowish green to concolorous; rudimentary 
roots lar ge, few and scattered, indistinct, 2- 3 in rows, purplish 
to concolorous; leaf scar glabrate and appressed behind; glaucous 
hand wide, distinct, slightly constricted. Buds medium size, 7-9 
mms., broadly ovate, r~aching growth ring, germination apical, mar-
gins very narr ow, even, glabrate, on upp er half only, no apical 
tufts nor basal placs . Leaf sheaths glabrate, glaucous, slightly tinted 
at outer base only ; throat narrow split at sides, covered with black 
wax, short, scattered hairs at sides; collar narrow, reaching midrib, 
glaucous; ligule narrow at sides becoming abruptly convex at center, 
no ligular process. Leaf blades erect, with slight ly declining tips, 
narrow , 5 ems., dark green, minutely and uniformly serr ulated, no 
basal ciliation. 
Crema. 
A local name that seems to be rather lo.osely applied. The canes 
* Earle hns further ratified this st ateme nt in his "Sugnr-Cane Varieties" written for 
the Tropicnl Plant Research Foundation ( 1927) an d says: "'fhis is a remarkable cane an d 
promises to be one of our most valunhle ones. It is, however · most remarkable for 
its high sugar conte nt , etc.-0. E. CHARD6N. 
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so far brou ght in under this name have proved to be either B-208 
or Penang, althou gh the writer saw a beautiful field at Aguirre 
under this name, which was neither of the above varieties. Mr.. 
Brebner, however, told him that the cane had the disadvantage of 
becoming pithy very short ly after maturity. 
* Creole ( Criolla) . 
The first, and for two hundred and fifty years the only cane 
planted in Porto Rico. Completely superseded as a commercial cane 
in the early days of the nineteenth century by Otaheite and since 
that time only planted for chewing. Now almost extin ct , very rarely 
seen. 
Erect, of rather feeble growth, arrows occasionally. Stalks slender, 
iather short , green with slight flush when fully exposed, scanty 
bloom. Internodes medium short, straight or slightly staggered cy-
lindrical, furrow shallow but well marked £or ent ir e length of inter-
node. Node slight ly constricted, somewhat oblique; growth ring 
narrow, inconspicuous, concolorous; root band narrow, oblique, 5 to 
8 mm., rudimentary roots inconspicuous , in about 3 rows; leaf scar 
glabrous or with a few short scattered cilia, narrow; glaucous band 
slightly constricted, 8 to 10 mm., conspicuously whitened when young, 
circlet of hairs below bud none. Bud narrowly ovate-triangular., 
about 8 to 10 mm., exceeding the growth ring, margin narrow, 
slightly wider below but not shouldered , germination apical, glabrate 
or nearly so. Leaf sheath glabrous, gr een faintly glaucous ; throat 
lanna te, dark, with medium long hairs towards margins; collar nar-
row, reaching the midrib, glaucous, sparing ly lannate at the margins; 
ligule widest at cent er, rea ching 4 mm., the ends tapering , nearly 
even; ligular processes none. Leaf blades erect, the tips declin ed, 
somewhat plicate , narrow, 3 to 41/2 cm., light green, serru late with 
long t eeth , the base somewhat ciliat e. 
Of historical value only and we arc so pre serving it in the Sta-
tion collections. 
* Crist alina . Sec Pl ate XX J, opp osit e page 169. 
(= Light Cheribon , Whit e Tr ansparent.) Prob ably introduced 
as an admixture with Otaheite in the early part of the nin eteenth 
<'.entury. Now widely planted on the south coast (it was until 
Mr. Earle's tim e the only vari ety plant ed at Central Aguirre) an ,i 
occurring frequently in mixed planting in all parts of t he Islan d 
until the advent of BH - 10(12) and SC-12 / 4. It was probab ly 
f.:econd in total acreage in Por to Rico, being surpa ssed only by the 
Rayada , which is now disappearing. It is practically the only cane 
plant ed in Cuba and it occurs abundant ly in man y · other parts 
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of the world. It is safe to say that no other variety produces as 
lar ge a part of the world's sugar supply as the Cristalina. 
Erect, then declined , vigorous, a good stooler, arrows freely ~t 
some times and on some soils, under other conditions it seldom arrows. 
Stalks medium diameter, green usually with a strong pink flush, 
bloom heaYy. Internodes medium length, cylindrica l or somewhat 
tumid, stra ight or slightly staggered, furrow evident of medium 
aepth. Nodes oblique, constricted; growth ring yellowish green. 
conspicuous, elevated, root band narrow, oblique, slightly constricted; 
rudimentary roots small, inconspicuous, pallid with brownish cente..-, 
in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrous, wide in front, appressed behind; 
glauro us band constricted, rather narrow, not very conspicuous, blend-
ing with the bloom of the internode. Buds medium size, triangular-
ovate with rounded base, exceeding the growth ring, margin wide, 
strong ly shouldered below; germination apica l, base and apex ap-
pressed, ciliat e. Leaf ~heaths glabrous, greenish, quite glaucous , 
throat densely lannate and with abundant long coarse hairs; collar 
conspicuous, reaching the midrib, lannate throughout; ligule medium 
width, marg in even ; ligular processes usually only one developed. 
Leaves abundant spreading , flat, medium length and width, about 7 
cm., bright green, minutely se1Tulate , the margins at the base ciliate 
for two or three inches. 
As indicated by long experience, not only in Porto Rico but in 
all parts of the world, this is one of the best varieties for general 
planting and one of the very few on which it is safe to base the 
mtire · suga r industry of any region. Its continued planting is 
strongly urged on all those land s where it still continues to give a 
satisfactory tonnage. It is adapted to a wide range of soil condi-
tions. In maturity it is a mid-season cane, not being at its best 
under 15 months except late in the season under conditions of drouth 
when even 11 or 12 months' cane developes a high percent age of 
sucrose. Even when immature at the beginning of the gtinding 
season it shows a fair percentage of sucrose and purity. Other va-
rieties frequently surpass it in these resp ects in special instances, 
but no other variety in general cultivation except B.H. 10 (12) su~-
l'asses it in average ricl:mess at all ages and under all conditions. 
It usually keeps well in the field after maturity and late plantings 
or late-cut ratoons may be safely held over for a long crop or cafia 
quedada . Unfortunately, this grand kind is beginning to fail on 
some of the more exhausted and compacted lands. In such situations 
:it is now necessary to eithe r change the prevailing cultura l methods 
or to look for hardier, more resistant varieties. It can be classed as 
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c nly medium in its resistance to root disease, vascular bundle fungus, 
mosaic, and gum disease, being attacked by all of th ese troub les but 
suffering less damage from them than some other kinds. 
The following selected analyses will show about what may be 
expected from it at different ages and condi tions. Other ana lyses 
of Cristalina will be found under most of the other older varieties 
where they are given as a basis for comparison: 
Dat e \_. Age I Extr. Brix. Sncr . I f,~g_-_l Purity I Fiber i ' 
12-8-20 10 mo. Rat.. 74.1 15.33 12.35 2.29 80.56 j 8.28 ! Evid e ntly green 2nd . in 
1-5-20 Hmo . Ra.t .. 66.4 19.68 IS.IO .... . . .. 91.90·
1 
. .. ...... ' sucroseouto f 37kincl s .. 
H i-2 1 15 mo. Pi a .. 66.6 16.96 15.35 o.r,G 90.36 11.3.51·· ········· ··· ... ...... ... . 
2+2 1 16 1110. Pi a·· ' r,, .2 18.40 17.27 O.G5 83.85 11.83 . ... . .. . .. .... . ..... .... . .. . 
11-29-20 20 mo. Pla . . l 61.5 16.47 14.52 1.20 88.161 12.32 Cafi n qnedada .... . ..... . . 
4-1918 11 mo. Pia.. . . . . . . . . 22.30 I 20.0 . . . . . . . . 93.90 ... . . .. . 
1 
Dr y wcaLlle r ....... ..... . . 
6-1918 13 mo. Pi a .. .. . .. . . . 18.68 16.5 . ...... · I 88.S2:. ....... Effe ct of rain ...... . ... . . 
In tonnage Cristalina is often surpassed by such low sucrose 
c~nes as Yellow Caledonia, B-3412 and Cavengerie. No variety, 
however, respond s more rapidly to better cultivation and the 
heavi er application of fertilizers. This is shown by the remarkable 
yi eld of an average of 81 tons per acre on a 40-acre field maae at 
Aguirre, crop of 1918. Cristalina is a strong ratooner . It is giving 
good ratoon crops on the south coast, where up to t en years ago 
ratooning had been practically abandon ed. It is chiefly to the st rong 
ratooning power of Crista lina that Cuba owes her cheap cane supply, 
As seen from the above analyses, it may be planted · either in fall or 
spring and on any type of soil that would be considered good cane 
land. 
REFERENCES 
D'A LBUQUERQUE, J. P ., & BOVELL, J. R._JS eedling and Other Can~s 
at the Experime nt Stations at Bar bados, 1901. Issued by the 
Comm. of Agricultur e for the West Indies. Pamph let Series 
No. 13. 
GossETT, B. S.- Notes on the Sugar-Cane Experimen ts in Briti sh 
Guiana. Bull of th e Dept. Agr. of Jamaic a, New Series, II , 7, 
pp. · 207- 18 ; 1913. 
THE CUBAN SEE DLINGS 
These seedlings were bred at the Expe riment Stat ion at Santia go 
de las Vegas, mostly by Mr. T. H . Lougher, formerly P lant Breeder 
at the Porto Rican In sular Station . They date from about 1913. 
The ones discussed below are the only ones which have given any 
fJarticular promise in Cuba. 
C-35 (Super-C1ista-lina) . 
Seedling of D- 74, bred by Mr. T. H . Lougher in the Agri cultural 
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Experiment Station at Santiago de las Vegas, Cuba, in 1914. Sent 
to Insular Exper iment Stat ion of P orto Rico, in Jul y, 1924, by Mr . 
R. Menendez Ramos. A :fine-looking cane, but, as tonnage expen-
ments have been sta rted only r ecently with it at the In sular Statim1, 
there are no data available as to its probab le value here. Drs. Cal-
rino report a yield of 250 tons of cane per hectare from th is variety 
in Cuba , but , inasmuch as this yield was calculated from the harvest -
ing of one single stool, th ese :figures can hard ly be t aken as indicat ive 
of the value of this cane in the "Pearl of the Ant illes" . 
Erect, good vigor, fair stooler. Stalks long, medium to good 
girth, green ish yellow to yellow, some wax, no bloom. Internodcs 
medium to long, stagge red, cylindrical or sligthly enlarged on sides 
opposite bud , slight ly appr essed at sides laterally lo bud; no furrow . 
Nodes prominent and parallel; growth ring wide, yellowish green ; 
1·oot band rather narrow , rudimentary roots in 2 to 3 rows ; leaf 
5car , glabrat e, appressed behind and prominent in front ; glaucous 
band broad , almost even, in conspicuou s. Bud s small , reaching or 
sometimes exceeding growth ring; two shapes : one, round, swollen 
wit h· obtuse or oval apex and the other triangu lar and pointed; all 
huds have a distinct margin and minut e silvery ha irs on ap ex, sides 
and base; germinat ion apical. Leaf sheaths with heavy wax cov-
erin g, subglabr ate, tin ted with purpl e within and without; throat 
and collar n arrow and lannated; ligule round at apex, wide at center , 
2 or 3 times more than at sides; ligular pro cess none : Leaf blades 
broad. 
REFERENCES 
CALVINO, Ev A :M:.AMELI Y lVIARIO.-La "Cana C 35" o sea la "Super -
Cri sta lina " . Chapa rr a Agrico la, I , 9, pp. 1- 11. Enero, 1925. 
ROSENFELD, ARTIIUR II. - Informe del Tecn6logo Especial para Carias. 
Informe del Comi.sionado de Agricultnra y Trabajo ril Honorabl 'l 
Gobernad or de Puerto Rico, 1923-24, pp. 143-5 1. 
C-46 . 
A seedling obtained " pr obahly fr om foreign seed" hy Mr'. T. H. 
Lougher in the Agri cultural Ex peri ment Station at Santiago de las 
Vegas, Cuba , in 1915. Obtained in Jul y, 1925, from Dr. Gonzalo 
Po r t6n , Dir ector of th at Station. l\fr. P. Richardon Kun tz wrot e us 
on 8th June, ]92 5, that thi.s cane looked very promi sing inde ed on 
the red land s near San Antonio de los Bano s, in the Prov ince of 
Havana. On 18th J uly, 1925. Dr. Fortun wrote: 
'' Thi s is a e:inc which, in my opinion, is clesti necl to ocr upy a very impo r· 
tant place in our 1>lautings; it matur es a couple of mont hs ear lier t han o.ur Cris-
t:ilina , stoo ls well and abundantly and its sugar content is good." 
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The first seed of this variety brought to the In sular Station failed 
t,, germinate and more was obtained through Mr. F. S. Earle; hence 
t 11ere has been no t ime to test it out here. 
Ere ct, good vigor, arrows freely. Stalks long, medium girth , yel-
lowish green with purple flushing, littl e wax. Int crnod es medium 
length, cylindrical but sometimes slightly tumid , not staggered, fur-
row traces to non e. Nodes nearly even ; growth ring light yellow 
and depressed inside opposite bud; root band oblique, broad in front 
and narrow opposite bud; rudimentary roots 3-5 alternate rows; 
leaf scar glabrate, appressed behind and prominent in front; glau-
cous band broad tapering, constri cted in front, inconspicuous; buds 
hr ge, exceeding growth ring by one-third, characteristically pointed, 
triangular-oval , germination apical , margins very narrow ·with small 
and indistinct lobules, sparsely lannat ed, short apical tufts, Ught 
basal placs. Leaf sheath s subglabrate, with long. scanty , tawny 
hairs at back , glaucous, tint ed within and ·without-; throat and collar 
broad and spa rsely lannate cl ; lignle obtuse, hroad at apex, 3-4 mms. 
REFERENCES 
CALVINO, EvA MA.MELI DE, Y l\1ARI0.- La Cana C. 46. Chaparra Agri-
cola, I , 2, pp. 22-6. June, 1924. 
ROSENFELD, ARTHUR H.-R eport of the Special Technologist for Cane. 
Ann. Rept. of the Insular Expt. Station of P. R. , 1924-25. 
C- 768. 
Brought by Commissioner of Agriculture Carlos E. Chardon :fro>n 
the Santiago de las Vegas Experim ent Station of the Cuban govern-
ment. Both he and Mr. P. Richardson Kuntz, Agronomist of the 
In sular Station of P'orto Rico, report it as ve~r promising looking 
ther e, it with C-35, C-46 and C.H. 64(21) being about the only 
promi sing looking Cuban seedling s. These seeds failed ent irely to 
germinate. On 8th Jun e, 1925, lVIr. Richard son wrote from San An-
tonio de los Banos, in Ha vana Pro vince , Cuba, that this cane looked 
very promi sing on the red lands there, hence more seed was obtained 
from Dr. Gonzalo Fortun. the Dir ector of the Santiago de las Vegas 
8tation, who reported it as the most vigorous grower of the Cuban 
feedlings and a good germinater, in July , 1925. Mr. Fortun stated 
that he has never seen a cane having better general-purpose qualities . 
This seed, however , arrived in very bad condition and again failed 
to germinate. 
CH- 64 (21). (" Super- Uba"). See Plate n, opposite page 119; also Plate 
XX, opposite page 157. 
A seedling obta ined at the Agricu ltural Experim ent St ation , San-
1 iago de las Vegas , Cuba, by Drs. Eva Mameli and Mario Calvino, 
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through fertilizing Uba cane with the pollen of D-74 in 1921. 
Brought to the Insular Experiment Station of Porto Rico in 1924. 
This cane has no appearance of a hybrid, but is typical of the North 
Indian canes such as Uba, Kavaugire, Tekcha, Oshima, etc., as seen 
form the following description: 
Erect, fine vigor and good stooler, arrows freely. Stalks long 
and slender, yellowish green with reddish purple flush and abundant 
grayish wax when young, changing to yellow color with reddish 
l1rown flush and black wax covering with age. Internodes long, 
cylindrical, enlarged at base, slightly staggered, furrow traces to 
none. Nodes parallel and prominent, growth ring broad, even or 
slightly elevated, yellowish green to concolorous; root band broad 
and prominent, parallel, light green to concolorous; rudimentary 
roots large, few and scattered, 3-4 in rows, brownish to concolorous, 
tendency to sprout forming aerial roots; leaf scar glabrate and ap-
pressed; glaucous band broad, inconspicuous, tapering from promi-
nent root band to girth of internodes. Buds ovate, medium size, 
slightly exceeding growth ring, germination apical, margins narrow, 
uniform and on upper half only, sparsely lannated with short silvery 
hairs, very light basal placs, tendency to premature germination. 
Leaf sheaths subglabrate, sides glabrate, yellowish green, inner base 
slightly tinted with purple, glaucous, closely adherent; throat narrow, 
very sparsely lannated with minute white hairs, few straggling hairs 
at margins; collar narrow and reaching midrib, glaucous; ligule nar-
row at sides, abruptly enlarged and peaked at center, ligular process 
none. Leaf blades spreading with declining tips, narrow to mediwn 
width, dark green, minutely but uniformly serrulated at margins, 
sparse basal ciliation. 
This cane has the same characteristic, so marked in all the North 
Indian canes, of suckering very late in its growth whenever there i9 
an abundance of moisture. It apparently has one advantage over 
the Uba and Kavangire in that it does not seem to flower so pro-' 
lifically or so e-arly in the season as do these kinds. 
Mr. F. S. Earle, of the Tropical Plant Research Foundation staff 
in Cuba, wrote us under date of 28th January, 1925: 
"In Calvino'a plot (Chaparra ) on thin bla ck-coco subsoil land .. Uba and 
its allies (Caya na 10, C.H-6 4( 21 )) a re not doing as well as Cristalina." 
Again on the 18th August, 1925, Mr. Earle wrote: 
11 The suppos ed hybrid C-64 , or 0-64(21) as Calvino call ed it, is outgrow-
ing Uba." 
"· 
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On 11th Jun e, 1926, Mr. Earle wrote: 
"Ou the whole, G-64 ( around H err adura, in Havana, Province , Cuba) has 
give n slig ht ly bette r average sucro se (in eight serie s of ana lys es) t han Uba and 
is rat her beating it in tonnag e, but at the las t analysis, May 8, Uba was decid· 
edly ahea d in sucrose (17 mont hs). · 
Variety Brix Suc rose P ur ity I Remarks 
Uba.... . . . .. ........ .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20.84 l:8.12 S6.94 I 2nd in 20 klnds 
C-M. . .... ... . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 20.04 17.85 89.07 3rd in 20 ki uds 
"Both were ahead of everything else in that field except B.H . 10 ( 12)." 
This varie ty is planted out in tonnage t ests at the Station with 
some ten other varieties of this type and is also includ ed in the 21-
~ar iety substation at Bayaney. In both of these plantings it has 
germinat ed most excellently and stooled tremendously . 
REFERENCES 
CALVINO, Ev.A. MA.MELI Y MARIO.-La "cafia C.H . 64(21)" o sea la 
"Super-Uba". Chaparra Agricola , I , 7 and 8, pp. 1- 12. Nov. 
and Dec., 1924. 
ROSENFELD, ARTHUR H.-Report of the Special Technologist for Cane. 
Annl. Rept. of the Ins. Expt . Sta. of Porto Rico, 1924-25 . 
THE DEMER.A.RA SEEDLING CANES 
The number of Seedlings introduced from Demerara is very much 
less than from Barbados. Most of them have made a good record 
a nd some are among our most important kinds. 
D-74. 
Seedling of White Transparent (= Cristalina). While listed as 
a Demerara Cane because it is widely known as such and under 
that name has acquired a great deal of prominence in Louisiana 
l1nd Mauritius, this cane is in reality one of the earliest Barbados 
-seedlings l The late lamented Sir John B. Harrison worked con-
jointly with Mr. John R . Bovell when the first seedlings were pro-
<luced in Barbados at the same time that Soltvedel , working inde-
pendently in Java , also rediscovered the fertility of true cane seed. 
Shor tly after the production of these seedlings and befor e the value 
-of any of them had been yet definitely established-in fact, before . 
they were given permanent numb ers- Sir John B. Harrison w:i.s 
transferred to British Guiana as Director of Scienc e of Agriculture, 
a post which he filled with distinction until his death less than a. 
year ago, and took with him a numb er of the firf:.t Barb ados seedlin gs 
to work with until he could start producing his now famous Demera:!.'a 
-series, of which he is responsible for some 70,000. Th ese Barbados 
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seedling s were given Demerara numbers, both D-74 and D-95 having 
been amongst this tran sferred lot. 
D-74 was first imported into Porto Rico by Mr. D. W. May, 
Agronomi st in charge of the Federa l Agricultural Exp eriment Sta-
tion at l\fayagiiez, from the Audubon Park Experimen t Stat ion in 
;\ ew Orleans, Louis iana , where it was then beginning to giv~ most 
promi sing results as a sweet, early-maturing and slightly frost-
resistant cane. In 1909 Mr. Sewall reintroduced it, from Antigua 
this time. It was in clud ed in the variety experiment at Aguirre in 
1911 and was in cult ivat ion in this Station from 1911 to 1916, when 
it. disappeared , to be reintroduced some six or seven years later. 
Earl e stat es that in his experience in Cuba this kind usually gave 
:1 per cent more sucro se than Cristalina in December , when the crop 
usually begins. In the Aguirre experiments thi s kind came out 
second in tons sugar per acre, producing 66.36 tons cane, with brix, 
'i 8.55 ; sucrose, 15.68 ; purity, 84.5; tons sugar, 7.53. St ation record 
follows description. 
Ere ct, then recumbent, weak grower and poor stooler. Stalks 
long and of medium girth, gr een changing to yellowish-green, heavy 
bloom, no flush. In ternode s of good length , cylindri cal, nearly per-
pendicular , furrow none. Nodes constr icted , oblique , growth-ring 
nar row, 2 to 4 mm., widening on outer marg in of curves , even, green 
to concolorous; root-band wide, oblique, green to concolorous ; rudi-
mentar y r oots numer ous and scattere d, small and inf'!onspicuous, in 
4, t o 6 rows, purpli sh to concolorous ; leaf scar glabra te, appr essed 
behind ; glaucous band medium ,,·idth, constr icted and conspicuous. 
Buds medium size, 7 by 9 mm., orb icular , never exceedin g growth-
r ing, germinat ion sub-dorsal, margins ver y n ar row and on upp er 
four th only, wit h spa rse .long ha irs, heavy basal placs coverin g low')r 
thr ee-fourt hs, lann ated alon g fibro-vasc11lar bun dles of scales. Leaf 
r,heaths with spa rse vest itur e of short whit e hairs at back, sides 
gfabrate, no t intin g; throat wide, glabr ate, covered with black wax, 
split at sides; collar wide, glauc ous, rea ching midrib; ligule narro w 
at sides, becoming slight ly wider and peaked at center; shor t, stubby 
ligul ar process on one side only. Leaf hlades erect with declinin g' 
ti ps, medium \\'idth , about 6 ems., dark green , margins minut ely arnl 
unifo rmly serrul at ed to base, some basal ciliat ion . 
D-i4 {I) . .. .. . . . . .. ...... . .. Feb. 1912 .. ... .. . . . .. . P lant . .... .. . 
D-74...... . .... .. . . .. . ... ... F eb . 1915 ... ... . ... .. . Pla n t 14 9 
Cristttllna ... ..... .. ... . . .. F eb. 1915 ... . ... .. ... P la n t 22.1 
D·74 .. . . . .... . .. . .. ... .. ... ?l ny 191fL ....... . . .. .. lfat. 10 6 
Otahe l tc . . .. . .. .. . . .. ... .. . M uy 1916 . ... .. ... .... . Ha t. 12.2 
( 1 ) Hig hest in sucrose an d pur ity out of 25 k inds. 
IS. i I 
li .90 ' 
17. 981 
18. 4 
rs.a I 
16.8 0.8 
16.89 ... . ... . 
16.65 
16.n . . ..... . 
17.0 . .. . . . . 
89.8 
flJ. ~ 
92.0 
91 .88 
92. 89 
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This cane is today suffering severely from Mosaic in Louisiana 
and seems doomed to extinction there, th e place where it has become 
best lrn.own, as it was a failure under Demerara conditions. In 
Porto Rico since its reintroduction it has not done at all well, show-
ing a consistent ly weak growth and poor ratooning qualities, while 
it also has the tendency to flower very early in the season-Octobe11 
to November-and of drying out rapidly thereafter. Planted out 
in tonnage experiments on good vega, land at the station in the fall 
of 1925 along with most of the other Barbados canes in our collec-
tion, it has failed utterly to keep up with the majority of these and 
is about the weakest cane in the lot. It seems to hav e very lit tle 
place in Porto Rican cane culture. 
REFERENCES 
CROSS, W . E.-Estudios con Variedades de Cafias Importadas. Re-
vista Ind. y Agricola de Tucuman, XII, p. 85; 1921. 
WATTS. FRANCIS.-Sugar-Cane Experiments in the Leeward Islands, 
1918-19, p. 8. Issued by the Comm. of Agriculture for th e West 
Indies. 
D-95. 
Another Barbados early seedling, like D-74, q. v. Imported 
from Audubon Park, Louisiana, in 1904 by Mr. 'May of the Maya-
giiez Statio n. lVIr. Sewall notes having received seed from Maya-
giiez. In the crop orf 1910 it stood highest in his tests in both brix, 
sucrose and purity as follows: brix , 18.4; sncl'ose, 17 .8; purity, 
96.70. It was cultivated at Guanica in 1910 and 191], where Mr. 
Murphe y notes that it was t r oubled by leaf spot. It was included 
in the variety plots at Aguirre in 1911, where it stood first in tons 
~ugar per acre. It s record follows : tons cane, 68.31 ; brix, 18.45; 
sucrose, 15.78; purity, 83.7; tons sugar, 7.84. It does not seem 
to have been cultivated at this Station. Not seen in Porto Rico. 
The remarks made under D-74 may be repeated here. This is 
another early-maturing kind that after making an exceptionally 
good r ecord here has been completely abandoned and lost-a fact 
that is hard to understand, although, judging by its behavior in 
Louisiana, where it was always inferior to D- 74 in general hardiness, 
with the exception of one or two of the lower ri ver parishes, it could 
never have competed with such canes as B.H. 10 (12) or S.C. 12/ 4 
here. 
REFERENCES 
BROGGI, CESAR.-Memoria de la Estacion Experimenta l de Azu.car, 
1909 ; Lima , July, 1910. 
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$TUBB$, W. C.-Sugar Cane, Field Experiments, Varieties of . Cane. 
, La . . Agr. Expt. Station, Bull. 26, 2nd Ser., Feb., 1894. 
D-108.-
, Received in December, 1924, through the courtesy of Sir John 
B. · Harrison:, Director of Science and Agriculture in British Guiana. 
:No: data as yet availab le for Porto Rico. 
·. Recumbent, fajr vigor, good · stooler. Stalks long, medium girth, 
green to yellow. . Internodes medium length, cylindrical, not stag- . 
gered, no fm;row. Nodes nearly even, parallel; growth ring narrow, 
2-4 ~ms,, slightly . elevated, concolorous; root band narrow, parallel, 
~~mcolqrous·; rudimentary roots conspicuous, few and scattered, 3-4 
ui rows, brown; leaf scar glabrate and appressed behind; glaucous 
band narrow, slightly constricted and conspicuous. Buds small, 5-7 
mms., not exceeding growth ring, plump, orbicular, germination 
:su.bdorsai, mai:gins narrow, lannated and on upper half only, shoul-
<iering abruptly at sides, no apical tufts nor basal placs. Leaf 
sheaths lannated with long tawny hairs at back, sides glabrate, tinted 
within and without, glaucous; throat narrow and heavily lannatad 
with long, coarse hairs; collar medium width, reaching midrib, lan-
uated; ligule narrow, concave above at center and convex below, 
no ligular process. Leaf blades spreading with declining tips, . me-
dium -width about ' 6 ems., dark green, margins minutely serru lated 
a.bundant basal ciliation . 
*D-109. 
Introduced from Antigua by Mr. Sewall in 1909. It was proba-
bly also included in the direct impor tation from Demerara made 
by Central Can6vanas, though this was not so understood by Mr. 
Sewall. :rt is planted extensively in Eastern Porto Rico, especially 
in the dist:t:icts about Can6vanas, Rio Piedras, Fajardo and Naguabo . 
Since the outbreak of mosaic in the western part of the Island, seed 
cane from this eastern reg ion has been in strong demand and this 
.... ariety has been widely disseminated. It is now probably planted 
more- largely than any other of the Demerara seedling canes. It 
was first noted in the Guanica reports in 1913. In 1915 there were 
9 ·acres of it there but it 'has attracted no attention in that district. 
It has been in continuous cultivation at this Station since 1911 and 
seed of 'it · has ·,been sent to Jllany planters . 
··. Usually soon decumbent, good vigor and stooling, arrows, freely. 
$talks long, medium diameter, red or reddish purple, heavy bloom. 
lnternodes medium to long, · somewhat barrel-shaped, or sometimes 
subcylindrical and enlarged below, furrow shallow, often wanting . 
Nodes strongly ·constricted; growth ring broad, usually 4 to 6 mm., 
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even or nearly so, at first yellowish then dark purpl e or brownish 
purple; root band narrow, 6 to 7 mm., strong ly constricted , at first 
yellowish but at lengt h darker than the internode; rud imentary 
roots small, crowded, in about 3 rows ; leaf scar glabrous, appres sed 
behind; glaucous band narrow, 6 to 7 mm., constricted . Bud s 
small, oval-ovate , obtuse, 8 to 9 X 8 to 9 mm., exceeding the root 
band but seldom exceeding the growth ring, margin very narrow, 
germination apical, in conspicuous basal placs and scanty marginal 
and apical vestiture , sometimes sub-glabr ate. Leaf sheaths with 
a short scanty vestiture which is usually deciduous, leaving the 
mature sheath glabrate, strongly tint ed, glau cous ; throat lannate 
with a scant y vesti ture of longer hairs on the margins ; collar well 
marked, rea ching the midrib , oft en with purplish tints , glaucous or 
th e margins sparingly lannate; ligul e short, 2 to 3 mm., nearly 
even; ligular processes irregular or wanting, sometimes one well 
developed . Leaf blades spreadin g, flat, about 6 cm., rather dark 
green, the midrib sometimes purp lish with age, minute ly serrulate, 
1.he base even and sparingl y ciliate. 
This is a good general-purpo se cane well adapted for general 
planti ng. It closely resembles Raya da and Cristalina in cultur al 
< haracters and requirements , but seems a littl e bett er able to with-
stan d unfavorable soil conditions. It seems to be especially well 
z:dapted to the red shale hills. It rip ens a little lat er than Crista-
lina, bu t develops equally good sucrose at maturity. It may be 
planted either in fall or spring , but on account of its free arrowing 
5hould not be held over as cafia quedada. 
It seems to be a littl e more resistan t to root disease than Crista -
lina , but it is perhaps even mor e suscept ible to mosaic, once it takes 
it , being resistant but not tolerant. Recent observations in the 
Trujillo Alto district indicate that it is strongly resistant or per-
haps immune to gum (l.iseases. If this proves to be true it will add 
greatly to its value. It suffers severely from H elmintho sp orium sac-
cha1·i leaf spot and the bundle fungus, Plasmocviophora. 
Its record as sugar produc er is only moderately good at F ajardo, 
averaging about 21h tons per acre . It was large ly planted there , 
especially in hill lands. Our highest record comes from Central 
Lafayette on the south coast, first in sucrose as plant cane and 
second as ratoons out of 7 kinds tested as follows: 
Ki n d Date Age Brix. Suer. Purity 
- ---- - ------ 1-- --- 1---- --- -- - ·--
D-109 .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. April 1914 . .. .. . Plant....... 21.8 20.S 
D-109 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . Februar y 19IG.. 2nd. Rnt.... 21.1 19.6 
93.6 
89.8 
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As reported in Circular 8, it stood: plant cane, 36 to 56 tons; 
tota l for 3 crops, 78.72 tons; brix , 18.42; sucro se, 14.98; purity , 
S7.0. 'rhis would indicate an average yield of 2.89 tons sugar per 
acre for each of the three crops. Other ana lyses follow : 
Kind Date Age Arr. Ex tr. 
-- - -
D -109 .. . . .......... 12-10-20 Ra t. 10 mo .. No 73.3 
Rayo.do. . ....•.... .. 12-10·\!0 Rat . 10 mo .. No 71. 1 
D-109 .... ... .. ..... 12-3().20 Rnt . 9 mo .. No 70.0 
D-109 .............. 12-30-\!0 Rat. 9 mo .. Yes 67.3 
D -109 .............. 12-2 1-20 Pin. H mo .. Yes 61.1 
Cris lall no. .. ... ... . 12-24-20 Plu. 14 mo .. No 5,; ,7 
D-109 . ............. 2+2 1 Pin. 16 mo .. No 65.2 
0 -109 .............. 2-4-21 !'In. 16 mo .. Yes 64.0 
Cristaliua . ..... ... 2+2 1 Pi a. 16 mo . . Yes 65.2 
- -
0-109 .............. 4-1-22 Pia. 12 mo .. Yes 69.2 
Cris to.Jina ....... .. 4-1-22 Pin . 12 mo .. No 63.6 
D-109 .. .. ......... . 6-7-23 Rat. 12 mo .. Yes <;J.O 
Cristal ino. ......... 6-7-23 Rat . 12 mo .. No 55.6 
0 ·109 ... . .... .... . . 1-20-28 P ia. 13 mo .. No . ..... .. 
IH 09 .............. 1-20-23 Pia. 14 mo .. ~o 
········ 0 -109 .......... .... 3-20-2'.l Pin. 15 mo .. No . ....... 
D -109 .............. 12.J.!-24 P ia. JG mo .. No ...... .. 
J).1 09 .......... . . .. !2-W-24 Pi a. 16 mo . . No 
··· · ···· 0 -109 .............. 5-16-23 P ia. 14 mo .. No . ... ... . 
Crlsta llnn ......... 5 -16-23 Pi n. 14 mo .. No 
········ 
Br ix. 
- -
14.23 
15.83 
18.94 
20.04 
19.oS 
18.88 
18.0 
17.5 
18.-10 
·-
19.51 
18.6 1 
19.90 
20.80 
19.!iO 
19.50 
18.40 
15.10 
16.20 
...... .. 
........ 
' I 1 Purity ! Suer. R. S. l'ibe r 
--
_ _ I __ , __ _ 
I 
9.93 3.22 1 69.78 l 8.64 13.45 J. 76 84.96 8.08 
16.38 rn, 86.58 10.80 li.85 89.70 13.08 
17.46 0.67 1 89. 17 1 
14.0 
17.081 0.52 fl0.65 13.72 16.33 0.59 00.12 11.13 
15.34 8:: • 87.65 12.24 17.27 · 93.85 11.03 
- ·- - -· 
17.28 ! 1.18 
11.2·2 0.70 
18.37 1 0.72 
19.92 0.54 1 
16.66 •.....•. ' 
16.3 1 1 .. -· .... , 
14.41 ........ ' 
12.131 · ...... ·I 
13.29 ....... ·1 16.12 ........ 
19.27 . ....... 
88.56 I StRlion 
9!.50 SU1Uon 
!l'l.31 Smtion 
95.77 Sln lion 
Sii.00 Aguir re 
S3.i0 Agui rre 
78AO Alrnlrre 
80.SO Aguirre 
82.t O Aguirre 
86.24 llatlllo 
94.36 H O.Lillo 
In the last exper iment at Hatillo Fruit Farm , corresponding to 
ih e last set of fignres above, D-109 produced 25.7 tons of cane and 
3 tons of suga r per acre, against 16 and 2.33 tons respectively for 
Cristalina on tho se red shaly hills. Earl e consider s thi s va riety of 
Lloubtful value· for the South Coast. 
REFERENCES 
ANDINO, A. M. oE-- Cane Varieties in Northern Porto Rico. Mem-
oirs of the Associat ion of Cane Technologists of P. R., I, 1, pp . 
1-4; Jun e, 1922. 
CooK, lVfEL . T.- Uelmintho sporium Leaf Spot of Sugar Cane in 
Porto Rico. Jour. of the Dept . of Agr . of P. R., VIII , 4, pp . 
5-10; Oct., 1924. 
D - 116 . 
Seedling of vVhite 'r r ansparent. 
Int roduced by Central Can6vanas. As planted in Porto Rico 
this was the same as D- 625, which see. Ther e was some doubt as 
to which of t hese kinds is really repr esented here , but the ident ity 
of th e two ha ve now been thorou ghly established by the introduction 
c,f the two from pur e cultur es in Demerara in December , 1924. As 
a matt er of fa ct, th e true D-116 does not re semble D- 625 in th~ 
least, being much more similar in general appearan ce to D-117 . 
In a letter received from Sir John B. Harri son, und er date of 26th 
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~leptember, 1923, he h ad the following to say in regard to th is va-
riety: 
"D-116 when raised with us, and it is still under cultivati on in our experi -
mental fields, very clearly re sembles D-117, differing from it only jn colour . Both 
of these canes were produced by us from one arrow of a White T ransparent cane 
of a strai n obtained from St . Kitts and then term ed Caledonia Queen. The col-
our of D-116 may be desc1·ibed as a dark green, with usually a patched dirty-
looking soiled surface changi ng through soiled oliYe-green and light -green to a 
yellowish-green when mature. Where exposed to the sun the cane has a horn-
yellow tinge and is blotched with large brownish :red splotches. There is an irreg-
ular distribution of 'bl oom' over some of the intern odes, the distribution vary -
ing greatly, some internodes being nearly covered "·ith 'bloom' whilst others 
show very littl e. On stripping the adherent leaf sheaths from the upper joint s 
some are seen to be faintly striped, a characteristic of the majority of canes of 
White Transparent parentage, while others are of uniformly light-green colour. 
The lowest internodes of the cune, dark green in colour, are short and cylindrica l. 
The higher int erno des become longer with growth until somewhat over the me-
dium length. In some cases the joints are straight and in others somewhat stag -
gered but always tend to become markedly constricted as the cane matures; 
while the canes generally tend to rapidly taper off in diame ter with incr easin g 
length. In our trials ,re found it Yery difficult indeed to distinguish between 
D- 116 and D-117, the latter howeYer, as a rule gave juice of somewhat higher 
saccharine content and purity than did the former. Over several crops on large-
scale trials their yields of cane and of suga r were practically identical, the differ-
ences ::is a 1·ule being "·e ll within the mnge of probable error . It is now, how-
ever, many years since we ceased to cultivat e D-116 on a large -scale plot. The 
plant ers here did not care for either D-116 or D-117, as these canes when grown 
on our heavy soils tended to be very fibrous, while their yielc1s rapidly decreased 
when cultivatec1 as ratoo ns. . . . . Even in Demerara there was confusi on on one 
plantation between the varieties numbered D-116 and D-625, but when I exam-
ined specimens of the cane growing there those termed 116 were typical 625.'' 
Erect, at length recumb ent, good vigor, fine stooler. Stalks long, 
medium girth, green changing to yellow like D-117 on exposure to 
sun, some bloom and flush . Internode s long, cylindri cal, slightly 
C'nlarged at base, slight ly staggered; furrow traces to none. Nodes 
i-lightly enlarged , oblique; growth ring medium width, 3-'-5 mms., 
elevated, concolorous; root band wide, oblique and concolorou s; 
rudimentary roots abundant, larg e and rather crowded; in rows 3-5, 
brownish; leaf scar glabrate and appressed behind; glaucous ban1 
broad, slightly constricted, inconspi cuous. Buds medium size, 7-9 
rnms., plump, triangular ovate, not exceeding growth ring, germina -
tion apical, margins narrow • and on upp er half only, lannated, ve1·y 
short apical tuft, light basa l placs. Leaf sheaths subglabrate, slightly 
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tinted inside and out, glaucous; throat indistinct, broad, lannated 
with coarse hairs; collar narrow, dark reaching midrib, glaucous; 
ligule narrow except at center, concave below, nearly even above, 
ligular process 2-3 ems., long on one side only, lanceolate. Leaf 
blades spreading with declining tips, medium width, about 6 ems., 
dark green, minutely and uniformly serru lated except at base, very 
sparse basal ciliation. 
REFERENCES 
EARLE, F. S.-Note on this variety and D-625 in the International 
Sugar Journal for Aug., 1923, p. 432. 
W .A.T'rS, FR.A.NCis.-Sugar-Cane Experiments in the Leeward Islands, 
1919-20.-Imperial Dept. of Agr. for the West Indies. 
* D-117. See Plate XXI, .oppo site page 169. 
Imported from Audubon Park, Louisiana, in 1904 by Mr. May 
of the Mayagiiez Station. It was mentioned in the Guanica reports 
for 1910 as among the best canes for that district and was until 1922 
more widely plan ted there than any other kind. It was included 
in the variety test at Aguirre in 1911. Fajardo reports for 1913 
mention it among the three best canes for that district, but at present 
jt is hardl y planted there. It has been sent out from here very 
widely . It is probably more widely planted in Porto Rico than · any 
other Demerara seedling except D-109 . 
Strictly erect, good vigor and stooling, arrows freely and early. 
Stalks long, medium diameter , green then yellowish, flush none or 
very slight, little or no bloom. Intern.odes medium to long, straignt 
or somewhat staggered, cylindrical or sometimes larger below, furrow 
slight or none. Nodes scarcely constricted , somewhat oblique; growth 
ring narrow, browni sh, prominent, the widest part of the stalk; root 
band oblique , 8 to 10 mm., light green, tapering downward; rudi-
mentary roots crowded in about 4 rows, leaf scar glabrous, appressed 
uehind; glaucous band slightly constr icted, about 8 mm., conspicuous. 
Buds large, ovate, obtuse about 14 X 14 mm., exceeding the growth 
ring by one-fourth, margin narrow, uniform, germination apical or 
subapical, o:fiten developing, with short basal placs and scanty short 
Yestiture. Leaf sheaths with scanty short appressed vestiture often 
becoming near ly glabrate , green somewhat glaucous; stained with 
purple at base within; throat densely lannate and with a conspic-
uous vestiture of long hairs on the m3:rgins and behind the ligule; 
collar conspicuous, dark brown, reaching the midrib, lannate on the 
margins; ligule short, 2 to 3 mm., nearly even; ligular processes 
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unequal, one usually strongly developed often 2 cm. long, acute, the-
other usually wanting. Leaf blades suberect, crowded, fiat, somewhat . 
two-ranked, dark green, 6 to 7 cm., wide, very minutely serrulate,. 
the base even, not ciliate. 
This is one of the best of th ese canes for general planting in 
Porto Rico. It thrives on a great variety of soils. On the low COJI!.-
pacted vegas it will give a tonnage almost or quite equal to Yellow 
Caledonia. In the red shale hills it will decidedly exceed that kind. 
It is, however, late in maturing and should always be planted in the 
fall as gran cultura. It arrows too fr eely to be held over as cana 
quedada, on long crop . 
It is decidedly more resistant to both root disease and mosaic than 
Cristalina and Ray ada and it is usually a good ratooner . Its resist-
ance to gum disease is not fully determined but it seems to be good. 
At least no diseased canes of this kind have been found, although 
it occurs in mixed plantings where the Otaheite is heavily infected 
by gumming. 
Early in the season it is poor in sucrose, especially in the stalks 
that have not arrowed. When full y mature it develops about the 
same per cent of sucrose as Cristalina. It should never be planted 
in mixed plantings where it is likely to be cut too green. Its record 
at Aguirre in 1911 was ' as follows: tons cane , 69.821 ; brix, 17.09; 
sucrose, 13.52; purity, 79.01; t ons sugar, 6.59. It was third in ton-
nag e among the kind s test ed, but these plots we.re cut in J anuar y 
llnd this cane was evidentl y still too green to have developed its 
best sucrose. Mr. Sewall reports that in 1910 this cane stood second 
in su crose and purit y by mill test at Naguabo. Its record was : 
brix, 16.7; sucrose, 15.70; purity, 94.0. The Fajardo report s were 
usually low, seldom averaging more tha n 3 tons sugar per acre. At 
Central Lafayette, April 1914, as plant cane it gave : brix, 21.l; 
sucrose, 18.6; purity , 88.1. As second ratoon in February 1916, it 
gave: brix , 20.4; sucrose, 18.0 ; pur ity, 88.2. In Gua:b.ica, December 
1920 ; a field of 12.85 acres of gran cultura gave, tons cane, 49.715; 
r:rix, 15.27; sucrose, 13.24; purity , 84.22; tons sugar , 5.23. Here 
again the cane was evident ly too green. At this Station , as report ed 
in Circular 8, it stood second in tons cane as plant cane, but fell 
to sixth place in total tons from three crops . The record follows: 
tons cane as plant, 57.23; tot al for 3 crops, 99.55; brix, 17.50; sn-
crose, 15.92; purity, 90.9. Cristalin a r ecord in these tests was to~ 
plant cane, 43.87; total for 3 crops, 77.52; brix , 16.60; sucrose, 
15.02 ; purity , 90.5. This would _figure an average of 3,972 tons 
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sugar for each of the thr ee crops for D- 117 and 2.91 tons for Cris-
ta lina. Some more recent ana lyses a.re: 
Kiod Da te Age Ar r. E xt r. Brix. Suer . n. s. Pur l. Fiber 
-- -- - - - - - - ---
D -117 . ... .... .. . . . . 12-80-20 Ra t . 9 mo . No 69. lS 15. 13 12. 15 1.69 so.so 11.68 
D -117 .. .. ... ..... . . 12-80-20 Ra t . 9 mo . Yes 67 .2 16.63 13. 66 1. 71 82.62 ll .80 
0 -117 . ...... . 12-20-20 Rat 14 mo. No 67 .6 16.30 13.78 o. 72 84.54 10.S6 
O-ll7 ..... ..... .. .. 12-20-20 R at. 14 mo . Yes 68. 7 17 20 15 03 0.21 87.38 JO 60 
Cr ls1a lina ... . . . . . . 12-20-20 R a t. 14 mo. No 70 .0 17 50 15.63 0 .28 88 . 74 9 60 
0 -117 .. ..... ... .. .. 1-26-21 Rat. 16 mo. No 67.6 15.65 12.94 1.17 83.2 1 10 .40 
D-117 . ..... .. .. .... 1-26-21 Rat 16 mo. Yes 67 .0 18.SO 15.82 0 76 86.4 4 11.00 
Cr l-t alin a . .. 1·26-21 Rat. 16 LUO. No 70 3 17 .85 16. 14 0 33 90 .42 11 22 
D-111 .... .... .. ... 2-4-21 Pl. 16 mo . No 64 . 7 17.20 14. 71 1.50 85.52 12.60 
0 -117 . .... .. ... .. .. 2-4-21 P l. 11 m o. Yes 61.6 17.50 15.20 1 13 86 85 12.32 
Cri s ta lina . ... .. ... 2-4-21 Pl. 16 mo. Yes 65. 2 18 40 17 .27 0.65 93 85 11.83 
0 -117 .. .. .... ... 4--0-21 P l. 18 mo. Yes 68.0 19.45 18.02 0 .265 93.48 10.47 
0 -117 .. .. .. .. ... .. . 4-3-22 P l. 12 LUI), Yes 66. 7 19. 61 16. 37 1.57 83.90 Statio n 
Cri sta li oa . . ..... . . 4-3-2'2 Pl. 12 m o. No 63 .G 18.61 17. 2'2 0 . 70 92.60 StaUoo 
D -ll7 .. . .. ......... 5-3-23 R a t.1 2 m o. Yes 
···· ··· · 
20.65 19 .92 0.-18 94 .\l! Station 
Cri sta lina . . . . . . ... 6-S-23 Rat. 12 mo. No .... .... 20 80 19.92 0 .5 4 95. 77 Statio n 
0 -117 .... .... . ..... l -24-23 Pl. IS mo No 
···· ··· · 
19.90 16. 76 .... 84.20 Al:u irr e 
D -117 . ..... .. .. .... 2 23-23 Pl. 14 mo. No 
····· · ·· 
19 70 15. 70 
········ 
79. 70 Ai:u irrc 
0 -117 ............. . 3 2'1-23 Pl. 15 mo. No 
·'i'o,is· 19.0C 15.52 ·'roiis'' SL. iO Aeulr re 0 -117 ..... ...... ... 4-21-23 Pl. 16 mo. No LS.IO 15.39 85 .00 Agu irre 
cstn e s;ugar 
per per 
• acre ac re 
0 -117 .. . ..... .. .... 3-29-24 Pl. 22 mo. Yes o0.40 .... ... JQ.00 6 .83 86.90 Hntl ll o 
Ray t\da ...... .. . . .. 3·29-24 P l. 2'2 mo No 6 .56 
·2i:oo 16.67 0.80 88.20 Hnt illo D-ll 7 .. . ..... .. .... 4-11-23 ll at. J5mo . Yes ...... . 19.3 7 
··· ···· 
92 23 Station 
B H10 (12) .... ... ... 4-11-23 Hnt . 15 mo. No . . .... . . 2-l.25 23.20 
·· ·· ··· 
96.26 Stntlon 
D- 117 G-7-24 Pl. 11 mo . Yes ....... 18 60 15.80 ....... 84.24 llnti llo 
B HLO(IW : : : : : : : : : : 6-7-2·1 P l. 11 ID ). No ..... ... 19.20 16 .82 . .... ... 87 .60 Hnt illo 
D- 117 .... .. ........ 11-7-24 P l. l l 1110. Yes ........ 13. 60 77 .54 . ...... 57 .84 Stntlon 
0 -117 ........ .... 12-8-24 Pl. 12 mo. Yes ....... 15 20 11 91 . ..... 78 .86 StstLion 
D- 117 1 9-25 P l. 13 mo. Yes 
"2i;:1il 16 05 13 .06 .. . . .. 81. S7 Station D -ll7 .:::: : :::::: : : 1-9-25 Pl. 17 mo. No 17 .86 15.GS 8. ll 87 .60 Alrn ir re 
D-117 .... .......... 2-9-26 P l. JG mo. Yes 40.60 14.93 . 12 . 70 S.76 85.60 Slntio n 
BH IO(l2) .... ...... 2-9-26 P l. 16 mo. No 51.8 1 17 .43 15 50 6.05 86.06 Scnlion 
D -117 5-27-26 Rat . 12 m o. No 20.68 21. 00 17 .84 . ..... .. 8~.87 Station 
H -109 .::::: : ::: .. 5-27-26 Ra t. 12 mo. ::so 25.00 18.95 16. 70 .. ... . 88.10 Statio n 
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BARROW, E . H .-C ane Vari eties at Guanica. Mero. Assn. Sug. Tech. 
of P . R. I , 1, pp. 5-6; Jun e, 1922. 
MATZ, JULIUS.- The Gumming Disease of Su gar Cane. Ibid, pp. 
18- 21. 
* D- 147. 
This kind is present in th e experi mental plots at Fa jardo . Seed 
was brought to this s ·tat ion in November , 1919. But fail ed to ger-
minat e. Not seen elsewhere . We find no record of it s int rodu ction. 
Earle obtained a lit tle seed fr om F aja rdo in 1920 and obtained one 
stool, which pr oved to be typical Yellow Caledonia. A row of this 
vari ety was planted at the Insular Station for study and compari son 
in November, 1924, and turn ed out to be only Yellow Caledonia, 
hence its cultivat ion here as _D- 147 has been finally abandoned . 
D- 216. 
When the ,Vl'iter arriv ed at the In sular E xperimen t Statio n m 
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J 923, this cane was growing well and being distributed under this 
number, but a close study by the writer and Mr. Luis Serrano has 
shown that this is just another case of mixed numbers, as the cane 
is identical in every respect D-448, which see. 
D-247. 
Obtained, on r ecommendation of Mr. P. Richarson Kuntz, Agron-
-O!)'.list of the Insular Experiment Station of Porto Rico, from Dr. 
Gonzalo Fortun, Director of the Cuban Experiment Station at San-
tiago de las Vegas, in July, 1925. It arrived in bad condition and 
failed to germinate; hence Dr. Fortun was requested to make us 
another small sending, but the seed again came wrapped only bi 
newspaper and arrived in such a dried out condition that no ger-
mination could be secured. Dr . Fortun wrote the author in rega,·d 
1o this variety on 18th July, 1925: · 
"The D-247 was recommended to you undoubtedly on account a£ the facts 
I am now going to relate : Along about 1911 or 1912 "ll'e sent to the Quinta de 
los Molinos, where our agri cultural school is located, some 60 vari eties of cane. 
Some years later, probably about 1919, I discovered mosaic in th is field, altho :.igh 
nothing was done to destroy t he diseased varieties, hence all the variet ies there 
suffered £ram the attacks 0£ the disease according to their resist ance to sam e. 
Last May I vis ited this field in ord er to obtain some varie ties which had been 
sent from the Experiment Station and had sin ce been lost £rom our collectio n; 
many had been completely destroyed by mosaic, others were very heavily in· 
fe cte d, and one was notireably, on account 0£ its vigor and remarkable de-
velopment. I was able to determine this outstanding one as D-2 47. ·rn spite 
of the fact that its leaves showed all the characteristic markings 0£ the disease. 
its developm ent had not been impeded, which £act forces me to the provis ional 
conclusion that , in spite 0£ being suscept ible to mosaic, this disease does not af-
fect its development materially." 
D-355. 
Noted by Cowgill as occurring at Dolores, Rio Grande, July 15, 
1912. No other record of this cane . 
Not seen. 
t- D -35 7. See Plate XXII, oppo site page 185. 
This cane figured in Cowgill 's notes as occurring at Fajardo .in 
1913. We have no record of its introduction. Seed was brought 
from Fajardo to this Station in November, 1919. It was includ,~d 
in the Santa Rita immuni ty experim ent where it suffered considerab ly 
from root disease and top rot and was severely attacked by mosaic. 
1 t seems to have no special value. 
Erect, good vigor, poor stooler. Stalks long and of good girth, 
yellowish-green basal color, heavily overlain with red, changing to 
purple, heavy bloom. Internode s medium to long, appressed at 
sides and noticeably enlarged at base, slightly staggered, no furrow. 
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Nodes constricted and oblique; growth-ring wide, 4 to 6 mm., green-
ish to concolorous, elevated; root-band narrow , yellowish-green to 
concolorous, overlaid with wax covering; rudimentary roots small, 
numerous, crowded and inconspicuous, in rows 4 to 5, purplish to 
concolorous; leaf scar glabrate, broad and prominent in front and · 
appressed behind; glaucous band narrow, constricted, inconspicuous. 
Buds medium to large, 7 by 9 mm., orbicular, reaching growth-ring , 
germination sub-apical, margins narrow, on upper half only, abruptly 
shouldered at sides, lannated, very short, but broad, apical tuft, heavy 
basal placs, heavy lannation along fibro-vascular bundles. Leaf 
sheaths sub~glabrate at back, sides glabrate, heavily tinted witho11t 
and slightly within, somewhat glaucous; throat wide, dark gray, 
lannated with short appressed hairs, some straggling coarse hairs at 
sides; collar broad, dark col'ored, reaching midrib, lannated with 
tiny velvety hairs , reaching midrib; ligule narrow, 2 to 4 mm., 
nearly even, no ligular pro cess. Leaf blades spreading, broad, 8 to 
10 ems., not flat, dark green , margins minutely serrulated except at 
base, scanty basal ciliation. 
This is a fine-looking and very sweet cane, but it is a very poor 
stooler, the only way to get results with it being to plant very thickly, 
as Mr. W. C. Dreier does at the Hatillo Fruit Farm. It made a bad 
failure in Earle's t rials at Aguirre during 1921-23, but at the HatiUo 
Pruit Farm , handled as indicated above, on poor shaly red clay hill-
sides, it has the following record from cane ground at Central Vic-
toria on 16th May, 1923 : 
Varie ty 
D- 357 ............. . 
Cristalina ..... . ... . 
D·3o7 .. ...... .. ... . 
D-357 ......... . ... . 
Tns. cane 
per acre 
21. 70 
16.00 
32.04 
26.87 
Purity Sucrose Yie ld Tns. suga r Age factor per acre 
oo.m w.~ u.oo 
M.W W.~ 14.W 
89.50 16.6 1 12.1 5 (Average ove r two yea rs) 
REFERENCES 
3 .00 Pl. 14 montbs 
2 33 Pi. 14 montbs 
3 .89 Rat. 10 mout bs 
3 .47 ...... .. ... .... .... . 
EARLE, F. S.- The Resistance of Cane Varieties to the Yellow Stripe 
or Mosaic Disease. P. R. Ins. Expt. Sta., Bull. 19 ; 1919. 
VEVE, RAFAEL A.-Our Experience with Cane Varieties. Mem. Assn. 
Sugar Technologists of Porto Rico, I, 1, pp. 28-31; June, 1922. 
D-419 . 
Received in December, 1924, through the courtesy of Sir John 
B. Harrison, Director of Science and Agriculture in British Guiana 
and the originater of this variety. No data as yet available as to 
the conduct of this cane in Porto Rico. 
Erect, at length recumbent , good vigor, fine stooler. Stalks Ion,:, 
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medium girth, green to yellow, abundant bloom. Internod es long, 
eylindrical, slightly enlarged at base, appressed laterally to bud, 
slightly ·staggered, furrow broad and shallow. Nodes nearl y even, 
oblique; growth ring medium width, 3-5 mus., slightly elevated, 
C'Oncolorous; root band oblique, concolorous; rudimentary roots few, 
large, scatter ed, 3--4 in rows, green changing to purple; leaf scar 
glabrate and appressed behind; glaucous band broad , constricted 
and in conspicuous. Buds medium to large, 8-10 mms., triangular 
ovate, exceeding growth ring by one-third, germination apical, mar-
gins broad, fl.at, uniform , shouldering at base, glabrate, short and 
8canty apical tufts, light basal placs . Leaf sheaths with abundant 
dorsal vestiture of short, tawny , deciduous hairs , sides glabrate; 
elightly t inted inside and out, glaucous; throat broad, dark and well 
defined, covered with short appress ed hairs, straggling hairs at mar-
gins, tendency to split; collar wide and well defined, reaching midrib, 
lannate; ligul e narrow , nearly even, no ligu lar process. Leaf blades 
spreading with declining tips , broad , 7-9 ems., dark green, minutely 
serrulat ed at margins, some basal ciliation. 
* D- 433. See Plate II, oppo site page 119. 
We have no record of the intr oduction of this cane. In Mr. 
Cra wley's not es und er date of Jun e 24, 1913, it is mention ed in a 
list of the best canes for the Faj ardo distr ict given by Mr. McConnie. 
It is now being pl anted at Fajard o more larg ely than any other 
variety and it is giving heavy average tonnage and sugar per acre . 
Seed was brought fr om Fajardo to this Stat ion in 1918. It is doing 
well her e, but apparently no better than D- 117. It has been seen 
elsewhere in the Santa Rita immunity experim ent, wher e seed was 
sent from F aja rd o, at Central Carmen, where it was a failu r e, at 
Hatillo Fruit Farm and at Centrals Mercedit a de Yabucoa and 
Aguirr e. 
Erect or at length declined , good vigor and stooling, seldom ar-
rows. Stalks long, medium stout, green with a slight pink flush 
complet ely covered by a dense gray bloom. Internodes long, cylin-
drica l or somewhat enlarged below, staggered, furr ow none. Nodes 
constricted, oblique; growth ring narrow , even or a little sunken, 
greeni sh ; root band about 8 mm., concolorous; rudimentary roots 
lar ge but indi stinct, in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrous, appresse d 
behind; glaucous band almost complet ely obscured by heavy bloom 
of the in ternode . Buds broadl y ovate, obtu se, about 12 to 14 X 12 
to 14 mm., exceeding the growth ring by one-fourth, margi n me-
dium width , uniform , germination subdorsal, basal pl acs short , mar-
gfoal vestiture heavy, ending in a pro nounced apical tuft and ex-
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tending down the back of the bud to the germination point. Leaf 
sheaths with a moderate vestiture of long , stiff, assurgent hairs , green -
ish, dens ely glaucous; throat lannate and with a sparse vestiture o-f 
long hairs on the margins and behind the ligule; collar narrow, 
teaching the midrib , pallid , glaucous, slightly lannate on the margin1,; 
ligu le about 3 mm ., margin :fimbriate-ciliate; ligular processes none. 
Leaf blade s erect, the tips declined, broad , :Aat or the margins slightly 
revolute, reaching 8 cm. or more , dull blue-green, serrulate to the 
sparingly ciliate base. 
This can e seems to be particularly adapted to the low, compact 
maritime vegas and the yellow clay alluviums on the northeast coast, 
where Rayada and Cristalina have failed so badly. It grows fairlf 
well on the red shale hill s, but seems to have no advantage there over 
a number of other canes. . It could be used to advantage wherever 
Yellow Caledonia is being planted , for it will yield equal tonnage 
and give better sucrose . It is best planted in the fall as gran cul-
tiwa, thou gh it can be used for spring planting . It arrows so little 
that it would probably stand over well for long crop or caifo quedada, 
but this has not been tested . 
It was included in the Santa Rita immunity tests but the results 
were not conclusive. It seemed, however, to have good resistance to 
m" saic and it cer tainly r esists root disease and ratoons well, espe-
c:ially on low compact lands. 
At Fajardo it has given the following average results in tons of 
sugar per acre. In 1915, 3.73 tons; 1916, 3.47 tons; 19] 7, 3.44 tons, 
vnd in 1919, 3.75 tons. More recent analyses here as follows: 
Kind 
·D-433 ............... .. 
Ave. or 5 Cberi bo n ... . 
D-433 .. . . ............. . 
Cristalina ...... .. .... . 
D-438 .. ............ . .. 
Cri st11.lina .... . . . .. .. .. 
D -433 ............. . . . .. 
D-4~3.. . .. . . .. .. .. . .... 
1
1 
D -4-~3. . . . .. . .. .. . . . • . . 
D -433., .......... , .. .. . . I 
D-433. .. .. .. .. .. . ..... . 
1 
D -433 . . .... ......... . . 
BH -!0( 12) .... .... ..... . 
D :,.te 
11·29·20 
11-29 ·20 
1-10-21 
1·10-21 
2-23-21 
2-23-21 
4-6-2! 
1-2()-23 
2-20-23 
3-19-23 
4-18-23 
2-9-26 
~-9-26 
· Ex tr. Brix. Su er. R. S. P uri. Fib er 
----1-- - - -- - - - -
Rat .1 3 mo .. 61. 9 lG .67 12.56 2.4 8 7f>.66 10.18 
Rnt. 13 mo.. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. 13 .68 1.67 87.88 12. 29 
Rut .14m o .. 6,,.9 15. 10 1303 1.81 86.29 109 1 
Rnt. H 1no.. 71. 4 11.30
1
15.34 0 .6.! 86 .67 12.01 
Ra t. JG mo.. 72. 2 18.90 . Hi.46 1.49 86 . 36 11.12 
Hat. 16 ino.. 71. 4 18 90 n. ,10 o 30 92.06 12 .58 
P l. 18 mo.... 61. 1 _l:.c9_.__.60: :____:___c_c18'-'-._;J8---'.·~0-'--'._.__53:....:.....:9_2.:...2_4 -'- - l-l .:..;:..84 
Pl. 13mo ............ \ 
PL 14 mo .. . ..... . . . . 
Pl. 15 mo.... . .. . ... 
1 P L 16 mo ........... . Pl. 16 mo ....... ..... , 
Pl. 16 mo .... ! ........ i 
20 .00 I 20.iiO 
20 50 I 
19 . 10 I 18.~r, 
11 .4s I 
16.62 
16.59 
17. ll 
16 . 19 
11. tO 
15.00 
8~ .10 
80.90 
8:J. 60 
84 80 
79,{i() 
86, 06 
A guirre 
Aguirre 
Aguirre 
A guirre 
Sta ti on 
Sta tion 
In the tonnage experiment at the Station, in compari son with 
RH-10 (12) and fourteen others of our best canes, D-433 stood sixth 
in production of cane per acre, but only th irteenth in sucrose and 
I 
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<'ighth in produ ction of sugar per acre, pr odu cing 52.22 t ons of cane 
tmd 4 ton s of sugar per acre, in compa rison with 54.81 and 6.0G, 
respectively, for the BR 10 ( 13), which stood fourth in tonnage of 
cane per acr e, four th in sucrose content and second in production d 
sugar per acre. Earl e consider s th at thi s vari ety did not come up 
to expectat ions in Aguirr e. The followin g lett er from Mr . F . Colon 
Moret , Chief of the Agronomic al Laboratory at Cent ral Mercedita de 
Yabu coa, gives the result s synthetically as obtain ed at that Centr al 
lurin g the crop of J 923 with this variet y : 
CEN TRAi, ME RCEDITA 
'l' HE Y ABUC CA SU GAR COMPA N Y 
YABUCOA, POil. TO R ICO 
SR.. A RTH UR H. ROSENFELD , 
Tccn6logo Especial, 
Es tacion Expe 1·imental I nsu lar , 
R io Pi edras , Po r to R ico. 
M UY S R. N. Y AMIG O: 
JUL IO 17, 1924. 
T enemos el gust o de info1·mar le a continu aci6n los resul tad os obt enidos por 
nosot ros dura nte el pasa do cosecho, con la caiia D-433 : 
COLON JA "J NGENI O" 
Caii:i. - - - - -- - - - --- - - - - --- --- -- --- - - ---- - --- -- - D--!33 
Cuc1·dns --- - - - -- --- -- - - - -- ---- --- - - -- ---- -- - -- '.!8. 33 
T onclndas d e eaiia - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - --- --- - ----- 1, 189. 91 
Tonclarla s de eaiia poi· cu0rda - --- -- -- -- ---- --- 42 
Si embra de Grun Cult ura 
An:i]isis clel ju go nornrnl: 
Bri x ___ --- --- - - - --- - -- --- - - - - - - - ---- - ___ _ 
Sucro sa - - -- ---- - - - -- - -- ---- -- -- - --- - - - -- - -
P ur eza -- -- - --- -- --- --- · - -- - - - - - - - -- --- - --
Renclimicnto en azuca r 96·-- -- -- ---- - -- -- - -----
Ton s. clo '17.\Jr:lr 9H0 por ruer da-- -- - -- -- --- -- - -
COLON!A "!S'LE TA" 
16. 32% 
12. 78% 
78. 30% 
9. 124% 
3. 832 
De esta colonia molimos eaiias de gran cultu ra y de retoii os, pero deb ido a 
que no hemos podid o dct erm inar <males antilisis corr espond en a las caiia s de gran 
cult ura y cunles a Ins de retofios, hemos npli caclo el promedio cle los ::rnalisis al 
t ota l de la caiia molida. obt eniendo los siguie ntes resulta dos : 
Ca iia -- -- --- ---- -- ----- - - --- - -- -- --- - ---- - - - - D-433 
Cuerdas - - - -- -- - -- --- - -- - --- - -- -- --- - - -- - - - - -- 100. 75 
Tonelaclas clc caiia --- - - ---- - -- -- -- -- - - - - -- -- -- 3, 203. 12 
Toneladas cle ~afia por cuer dn_______________ ___ 31. 79 
Siembra cle g r::m cul tura 
An{Llisis de! .jugo normal : 
Bri x -- - --- -- ---- -- --- -- - ------- - - - - - - - - - -
Sucr osa--- - - - -- - ------- - ---- - - --- - ---- - - --
16. 38% 
12. 65% 
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Pureza -------- --- ---- - ------------ -- --- --
Rendimiento en azucar 96 ° ;_ ________________ 
Tonl adas azucar por cuerda (96°)--------------
77. 23 % 
8. 948% 
2. 845% 
Tendremos mucho gusto en suministrarle cualquiera otra informaci6n que 
Ud. int erese. 
Sin otro part icular por el presente, nos suscribimos de U d. attos. ss. as. y 
amigos, 
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D--436. 
Received in December, 1924, through the courtesy of Sir John 
B. Harrison, Director of Science and Agricultur e in British Guiana 
and the originater of this variety. No data as yet available as to 
the conduct of ·this cane in Porto Rico. 
Recumbent, fair vigor, good stooler. Stalks long and of good 
girth, green to yellow, heavy dark wax deposit. Internodes long, 
tumid, slightly staggered, no furrow . Nodes slightly constricted, 
oblique; growth ring narrow, 2--4 mms., slightly elevat ed, concolorous; 
1·oot band wide and oblique, concolorous; rudimentary roots few, 
small and scattered, 4-5 in rows, purplish to brown; leaf scar glab-
rate and appressed behind; glaucous band constricted, broad and 
inconspicuous. Buds extremely small, 4-6 mms., plump, never reach-
ing growth ring, orbicular to keystone shaped, germination subapical, 
margins narrow, fl.at, on upper half only, purple, glabrate, no apical 
tufts, light basal placs . Leaf sheaths extremely lannated at back 
and sides, green, inner base heavily tinted with purple, slightly glau-
cous; throat medium width, indistinct, lannated with short appressed 
hair s ; -collar wide, reaching midrib, glaucous; ligule narrow except 
at center, where lower side is concave and nearly even above, ligular 
process none. Leaf blades spreading with declining tips, medium 
width, about 6 ems., dark green, margins serrated almost to base, some 
hasal ciliation. 
* D-448. See Plate III, oppos ite page 191. 
This cane was at one time considerably planted at Fajardo, but 
we have no data concerning -its introdu ction . It seems to have been 
first planted at this Station in th e spring of 1918, presumab ly with 
PLATE 111 
D. 448 
F. C. 214 
Jamaica 72 
... 
D. 504 
F. C. 506 
E. K. 28 
D. 11 55 
H. 109 
M. 56 (POJ) 
ruustni.tions by 
Mario BRAU . 
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tleed from Fajardo. It has been seen elsewhere at the Hatillo Fruit 
Farm, Mr. Dreier having obtained the seed from Mr. Earle, and at 
Aguirre, where Mr. Earle also took seed from the Station. 
Erect or at length somewhat decumbent, good vigor and stooling, 
arrows, frequently. Stalks long, medium stout, dull purple fading 
to dirty brown on maturity, heavy bloom. Internodes medium 
length, straight or nearly so, cylindrical, or enlarged below, furrow 
none. Nodes scarcely constricted, somewhat oblique; growth ring 
broad, a little sunken, greenish or yellowish; root band 8 to 10 mm., 
greenish : rudimentary roots small, obscure, purplish, crowded in 4 or 
5 rows; leaf scar glabrous , appressed behind; glau cous band 8 to 10· 
mm., scarcely constricted , not conspicuous. Buds broader than long , 
obtuse, plump, about 14 to 15 X 12 mm., not exceeding the growth 
ring; margin narrow, uniform, germination dorsal, basal placs, mod-
erate, marginal vestiture of medium length hairs and lines of short, 
white, appressed hairs along all of the vascular bundles of the bud 
scales. Leaf sheaths with a short, scanty appressed vestiture when 
young, usually glabrate with age, glaucous, strongly tinted ; throat 
lannate and with a vestiture of rather short whitish hairs; collar 
reaching the midrib, pallid, lannate with short white hairs; ligule 
3 to 4 mm., even; ligular processes none. Leaf blades suberect, the 
tips drooping, flat, about 7 cm. wide, me4ium dull green, serrulate 
. to the base, not ciliate. 
This cane is not being extended at Fajardo , where it was not 
cc,nsidered fully satisfactory. Here and at the Hatillo Farm it is 
very promising, especially on hill lands. Apparently it needs open, 
porous soils. It should be tried on the red coral lands. It seems to 
mature early and promises to be useful for spring planting. 
It was not included in the Santa Rita immunity experiments and · 
but little is known regarding its disease resistance. 
At Fajardo its record in sugar production is poor, being only 1.61 
tons per acre in 1916, 1.87 tons in 1917 and 2.69 tons average on 
an area of 23 acres in 1919. More recent analyses here are as fol-
lows : Its promise of tonnage is better than the average. 
K in d Date Ag e Arr. Ex t r. Brix. Suer. R. s. Purity Fiber 
- -
--
--
-- -- -- - -
D-448 ........... 1-5-21 .. . Pl.15mo ..... Ye s 65.6 18 .53 15.96 1.89 86. 13 12.88 
Crl sta lina . .. .. 1-5-21., , Pl. 15 m o . .. .. No 66,6 16.96 15 85 0. 56 90.56 11. 85 
D-448 . .. .... .... 2-9-21 . .. Pl. 16 mo ..... No 65.6 18.40 I 16 51 0 .87 89. 72 18 07 Cr ls tallna .... . 2-9-21. Pl. 16 mo . . ... No 68, 7 16 ,20 18.85 0 95 85, 49 11, 20 
D-448 ........... 4-6-21 ... Pl. 18mo ..... No 69.4 17.80 15.14 0 ,66 90.40 12.24 
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The following ana lyses have been obtained from 1923 to date: 
Variety I 
D-448 ...... . 
D-448 ....... . 
D-448 .... .. . . 
Cristalioa ... . 
D-448 ....... . 
Rayada .. . .. . 
D-448 ....... . 
D-448 ....... . 
BH 10(12} ... . 
l>-448 .. . .... . 
H -109 ....... . 
, 
Dato 
3-19-23 
Jan .. 1925 
5-7.23 
5-7-23 
Mar ., 1924 
Mar .. 1924 
11-7-24 
2-9·26 
2-9-26 
5-27-26 
5-27-26 
rns . cane 
per acre 
43.20 
51.81 
26. 66 
25,00 
Ago I Brix. I Sue: . 
G. C.18 m os .. 1 20.40 ~ 
G. C. 1G mos .. ! 16.50 13 .53 
G. C. 16 mos. ·1 20. 70 19. 96 
G. C. 16 mos.. 20.80 19.92 
li . C.22mos .......... 16.16 
G. C. 22 mos. · I·..... 16.67 
G. C. 14 mos.. 15. 75 12. 64 
G. C . 16 mos.. 14.40 11.82 
G. C.16 mos .. 117.43 15.00 
~!~: g:~g~::: ~: it 1Ul 
REFERENCES 
Purity Lo,o.tiou Tus. sug. per acre 
84 .10 Aguirre 
.... ··.i::ii; 81.90 Agui rr e 
96. 43 Exp . Stn. 
95 . 77 Exp. Sta . 
...... ii:si; 87 . 60 Trujillo Alto 
88 .20 Trujillo Alto 0.80 
80 .25 J,;xp . l:it a. ...... n1; 82.9 Exp. Sttt. 
86.06 Exp. Sta . 6 .05 
89.28 Exp. Sta. 
88.10 1,:xp. Sta . 
RICHARDSON KUN'l'Z, PEDRo.-A nnl. Rept . of the Division of Agron~ 
omy for the Fisca l Year of 1923- 24.-14t h An nl. Rept. Ins. Expt. 
Sta. of the Dept . of Agr . & Labor of P . R., 1923-24, pp. 41-61. 
ROSENFELD, ARTHUR H.-Ann l. Rept . for the Year 1923-24. Ibicl, 
pp . 62-8. 
* D-504 , See Pla te J JI, opposite page 19l. 
Th is kind occurred in the var iety plot at Fa j ardo, but there is 
no re cord as to its introduction; seed was brought from there to the 
Station in Kovember, 1919. A th irty-ac re field of it was found by 
Mr. Earle at Rio Grande under the name of Java- 133 and it also 
occurred at Humacao as Java-101. Seen elsewhere, at Hat ill o Fruit 
Farm and at Aguirre . A very similar, but distinct, cane occurr ed 
Ht Cent ral Fortuna, Ponce, which was known as "Cana de Vino" . 
Ere ct, or at length decumbent , vigorous, good stooler, seldolt1 
arrows. Stalks medium length, stout, purp le fading to olive, iight 
bloom. Internodes short to medium, stout, strongly enlarged below, 
subconic, furrow none. Nodes constricted, oblique; growth rin g m'l-
.dium to broad, consp icuous ly elevated , browni sh then olive; root 
band 6 to 8 mm., greenish, tapering downward; rudimentary roots 
large , brownish, in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrous, appre ssed be-
1:ind; glaucous band constricted, about 8 mm ., well marked . Buds 
small , broader tban long, obtuse, plump, about 9 X 8 mm., not reach-
iug the gr owth r ing, margin medium, uniform, germination dorsa l, 
short basal pla cs and scant y marg ina l and apical vestiture. Leaf 
sheaths with abundant, coarse, assu rgent vestiture, glaucous, purplish, 
usually spli tting , throat densely lannate and with longer whitish 
hairs on marg ins and behind ligule; collar broad r eaching the mid -
J·ib, pallid but with reddish tinge, glaucous , the margins fa intly lan-
nate; ligul e long, reachi ng 5 · mm . at center, minutely fimqriate,; 
ligular proce sses none. Leaf blades sube rect, fl.at broad, 7 to 9 cm.,. 
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dull bluish-green, the midrib often purplish with age, sharply serrn-
lat e to the base, spa rin gly ciliate. 
This is a very promising cane but it has not been sufficiently 
tested to warrant a positive opinion. It ha s attracted no attenttion 
except at the one farm at Rio Grande, where it was rapidly extende d 
vnd at the Hatillo Fruit Farm, where it is doing well. On the 
Station grounds it has done especially well on the r ed shale hills, 
lmt it ba s also been sati sfact ory in low lands. It grows late and 
has the appearance of a late cane, but the an alyses show that it 
develops sugar early . It is certain ly worthy of car eful study. 
It was in the Santa Rita immunity experiment, but a poor stand 
was secured and it was in the short list of those which did not 
contract the mosaic. Nothing is, therefore, really known as to its 
disease resistance . 
The following ~s its only rec ord for sucrose: 
Kind I Dntc i Ago Extr. Brix. Sue r. R. S. Purity Fibe r 
0 ·50 1 .... .... .. ........ , 12·1~-20 Pin. 14 mo.. 69.2 16.43 13.S-I l. 8S 84.2 7.39 
Ave. of5 Cheribon .. . . , l:H:1-:20 Pia. H mo........ .. ........ 1rn.w 1.67 85.f>S 12.29 
JH0.1 .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . 2·9·2 1 Pia. 16 mo. . !i0.4 20.10 18.2,; 0. 77 !JO. 79 J 1.60 
Crislulina .... ... .. .. .. I 2·9·2l ' l'la. 1fi mo .. r;s.1 16.~o 1::.tl.5 o.u;; 85.49 11.20, 
D-504 .............. . ... ' 4·8-21 l'la. 18 mo.. li6.G 20.10 18.93 0.408 9-1.li 12.0 
D-50-1 .. ........... . .... I ·1·3·221 Pia. 12 mo .. ! 75.3 I 20.2! I~.63 0.910 92.18 Station 
Cristnliun. ....... .... . 4·:J·22 l'l:t. 12 mo . . I r;:l.6 JS.61 17.22 0.697 92.50 Stnt1011 
ll-501 .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. &·S-~'3 Hat . 12 mo .. 62.00 I 19.!10 18.'..'0 91.46 Stnlfon 
Cristullna... ... . . .. .. . o·S-23 Hut. 12 mo .. I i>5.6 20.SO rn.92 95.77 s1111.lon 
D·oO.I . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 1·21·3 I l'l:1. 1:J 1110.. . . . .. . .. JS.·11 15.,,2 8~.30 A,rnlrre 
IH,01 .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . 2·2:J-31 J>la. H mo .. I ........ JS.SO 1-1.f.0 • .. . . .. . 77.00 Aguirre 
D-50-1 ....... ... ... ..... :l-22·3 Phi. 15 mo.. . . ... ·I 18.,.0 I JG.Jr, .. . ..... 87.40 Ai:ulrre 
ll- :,OI . . .... . . .. . . .... 6-7·~4 Hat. 211Ho .. .. . ..... 19.20 17.27 , .. ... . .. , 69.94 l111tillo 
B 11-10 (12) .. . . .. . .. .. . U·7-24 l'ln . 111110 .. ' .. .. .. . . I 19.:!0 JG.82 .. . . . . .. 87.60 llntillo 
D-50-1.. .... .. . ...... ... G-7-24 1 Pia. 11 mo.. . . .... .. ~'0.05 18.:JO , .. ...... j 89.2G I llatllio 
REFERENCES 
ROSENFELD, ARTHUR H.-G encra l Variety Studies . Annl. Rept . Ins . 
Expt . Sta. of P. R., 1923-24 , pp. 62-4 . • 
VEVE, R AFAEL A.-Our Experience with Cane Vari eties. Mero. Assn . 
of Sug . Technologists of Porto Rico, I , 1, pp . 28-31; Jun e, 1922. 
* D-625. See Plate XXII, opposite page 185. 
Introduced from Antigua in 1909 by M:r. Sewall . Probably 
prev iously introdu ced by l\fr . 1\1:arr of Can6vanas as D-116 . Nowhere 
now grown in pure cultures but abundantly present in mixed plant-
ings in all of th e Island, especially in the eastern districts. It was 
:in cultivation at this Station from 1911 to 1916, but had disappeared 
from the collections until brought in from various sources durin 5 
1919. 
Erect or at lengt h decumbent, very vigorous, a strong stooler, 
r.rrows free ly. Stalks long, medium stout, green then yellow, no 
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tlush, littl e or no bloom. Internodes medium long, cylindricaJ, 
straight or nearly so, furrow slight or none. Nodes not constricted; 
growth ring broad, 3 to 6 mm., swolen, brownish , usually, conspicuous; 
root band narrow, 6 to 8 mm., whitish then concolorous; rudim en-
tary roots large, scattered, in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrou~, broad 
and prominent in front, appressed behind; glaucous band narrow, 
about 8 mm., well marked. Bud s broadly triangular-ovate, 12 to 
14 X 12 to 14 mm., scarce ly exceeding the growth ring, margin nar-
row, uniform, germination apical, basal placs heavy, sides and apex 
with an abundant vestiture of long brownish hairs. Leaf sheaths 
1:?labrate, but with some hairs on median line when young, green, 
glaucous; throat narrow, pale brown, densely lannate; collar nar-
ro,v . not reaching the midrib, pale brown, glaucous; ligule broad, 
reaching 6 mm., even; ligular processes none. Leaf blades spread-
ing, the margins somewhat revolute, 6 to 7 cm. wide, dull green, 
minutely but sha rpl y serrulate , the base nearly even and sparingly 
<'iliate. t 
This is one of th e most vigorous canes seen in Porto Rico and is 
probably capab le of yielding a higher tonnage than any other Olli} 
grown on the Island. It is considered , however, to be so low in 
sucrose that many of the mills refuse to accept it and its planting 
in pure cultures has been abandoned. On account of its high ton -
nage many colonos still mix as much of it in their field s as they 
think will pass unnoticed at the mills. Recent analyses indicate 
that this cane has been entirely misunderstood and that when prop-
<'rly ripened it develops a very satisfactory degree of sucrose. This 
must be so, since it still furnishes by far the greate r part of the 
sugar made in Demernra over 80%. It needs to be studied anew, 
J,ut the present indications are that it is a most valuab le cane for 
the red shale hills and probably for the red cora l lands or for any 
other locations ~ here it can be made to mature . It should not be 
~lowed in mixed plan tings. 
It was not included in the immunity experiment at Santa Rita 
bnd but little is known concerning its disease resistance. Stalks of 
it attacked by gum disease have been seen by Mr. Earle in the Tru -
jillo Alto district. It dies back rapidly after early and prolific 
flowering-a great draw back. 
Al:. reported by McConnie (Revista, l: 17, 1918), this kind was 
second in tota l sugar at Fajardo as an average of two crops, average 
cane , 38.48; sucrose, 10.3; purity, 78.7; tons sugar, 3.99. This is 
a good showing, but th e cane was evidently green. At th is Station, 
as reported in circular 8, where it appears both as D-116 and D-625, 
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it took first in tonnage both as plan t cane an d tota l per t hr ee crops. 
I t seems to have been cut green here also and so took only secoud 
pla ce in t ota l sugar , being exceeded by B-17 53. The avera ge of the 
two lots follows : P lant cane, 59.93 tons ; th ree crops , 139.26; brix, 
J 5.26; sucrose, 11.54; puri ty, 73.1. This would give an average of 
B.431 ton s sugar per acre for each of the thre e crops. More recent 
analyses follow : 
K111d Dato . \ ~c I Ar r . C:xLr. / ur ix. / S11cr. ~,~,~ 
··- -- -----
D-625 ..... .. .... . .. lk>9 -~ l' l. 13 mo ... No 60.3 16. 97 13. 78 2. 2-'l 81. 2• 12.70 
Ave . or 5 Cbc r ibo 11 11-28-W P l. rn mo. .. :sro 
...G.fs· "i/;:,ii;' Ia . 69 1. 67 S.5 ,88 12. 29 D-h 2;j ... .. . . .. .. 1-5-~1 Pl. l;j mo. .. :-lo 13.8 5 I 80 82 .87 9 .57 
Cri SlUlf tlll .. . . . .. : : l -5-2l Pl. 15 mo. No 61i .G 16.96 15. :J5 0, 56 90 . 85 11. 35 
D-625 .... ..... . .... H 0-21 Rn t. l4 mo : : \' cs 70 .2 18.95 Hi, 92 1.06 86. lO 12.52 
Cri s talln a ......... l-L0-21 !lat. 14 mo .. No 71,4 li. ~o 15. 34 0 . 6·1 86. 67 12 01 
D-625 .... .. .. .. ... 1-19-21 P l. 15 mo. .. Ko s.;.o 17,S;; 14.9~ 1. 70 8a . 69 12, 92 
Cri smlln a .... . .... 1-19-21 Pl. IO mo. Ko 70.0 17 . 2.5 15.96 0,37 U-2. 52 9.60 
11-6t5 .. .. .... ...... 2·9·~· P l. 16 mo . :: No 63 ,4 li .r,o 14.80 1. 78 84. 57 lS .17 
Cri s tn li na .. ....... 2-9·2l Pl. lG mo . .. No !i8 .fi IG.20 13.85 0.95 S.5.49 11. 20 
D-G25 ...... .. ...... 2-2:J-~l P l. 16 1110. .. Xo 12 . (; 17.90 15 50 l .5 9 86, 69 12 05 
Cr istallna . ........ 2-23-2 1 Pl. lG mo. .. Xo 71.4 18.90 17.40 0, 80 92. 06 12.68 
D-625 .. .. ........ .. 4-J.-21 P l. 18 mo . .. No i 2. J 2 l 45 19 .05 0 69 91. H 11.04 
D-625 .. ....... . .. .. 4-3-2~ Pl. l2m o. .. No 72 , 7 16, 60 13. 20 3 .20 79 .09 S tation 
Cri s talina ... . .. .. . 4-:J-2'2 Pl.12 mo . No oa, r; 18 .61 J.i 22 o. 70 92.60 Stat ion 
D~fi25 .. .. . . . ... .. .. 5·8·2~ Jl11t. 12 mo:: No 71. (j 18. :J;; rn. 63 1.41 S.5.18 Stat ion 
Cri s l,t llna ... . .. . . . 5 8-23 H,\t . 12 mo .. No 5;;_5 20 .80 10 .9 2 0 .54 95 , 77 S lali on 
D-62.5 .. ........ .. .. 4-9-2,1 Rat. 12 mo .. Xo 61.0 18.90 15. 58 ........ 82. 48 S tati on 
BH 10 ( 12/ . . . . .. 4·9·24 Hnt. 12 mo .. ::-.o 70 ,0 24 .2.j 2:i 20 ........ 95 . 77 Stntl ou 
D-625 .. .... 1-21-23 P l. 13 mo . .. No ........ 17. JO l2. 77 ........ 74, 70 Aguirre 
D-625 .. .... . ::: : : :: 2-20-2:l l ' I. 14 mo. .. ~ro .... .... 19,10 15. 92 ........ 83.80 A guirr e 
D-62.~ .. .... .. .. . ... 3-20-23 Pl. 15 1uo. .. No 
·· ····· · 
19 .20 l ii. 37 
·· ······ 
81. 00 A guirre 
REFERENCES 
BROG I, Ci:sa a.~M emoria de la Estacion Experimental de Azucar, 
1910; Lima. 
H ARRISON, JOHN B.- Principal Varieties of Sugar Cane under Cul-
tivation in British Guiana During 1923, 1924, 1925. Jour . Bd. 
Agr. Br. Guian a, XVIII , 2, pp. 108- 12 ; April , 1925. 
A Non-Flowering Str ain of D-625 . 
Mr. W. C. Dreier, manager of th e R atillo Fruit Farm on the 
'l'ru j illo Al to Road, near the Station, has select ed out non-flowering 
sta lks fr om his D- 625 un til he had obtained a strain that seldom 
or never flowers. W e have t wo anal yses of this type of cane, one 
made on 3rd Febru ary from cane from Mr. Dr eier' s place, an_d the 
other made· from two canes obtained origin ally from the Hatillo 
Frui t Farm and brought to the Station from Mr. Fide l Solano 's 
Fin ca "M onte de Oro" , Barrio Monacillo, Rio Piedra s, a week after 
1he previous anal yses. These follow: 
Va r ie ty Age ns p lan t 
D-625 N. Ji' ., . .... . .... ....... . 20 month s .. .. 
B H IO(l2) .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . • .. .. 20 moULb s .. .. 
D-625 N. F .... ... . . .... . .. ... . l5 mou th s .. .. 
Brix . 
17 .45 
17.70 
1.8.60 
Sucr ose I Ol1tcose Purit y , _Y_ i_e_ict_r_a_c_to_r 
14.871 2.1 6 85 .21 
15,93 1. 13 90. 00 
15 .90 .. . . .. .. .. 85 .48 
10. 80 
11, 91 
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The following analyses were made of this class of 14-month-old 
cane and of BH-10(12) of the same age from the Hatillo Fruit 
Farm on . 14th May, 1926: 
D-625 N . F .. . . ... . .. •.. -....... 114 months .... I 
Blil C{l2J ......... , ...... . ... 14 m outlls ... . 
D-689. 
19.451 18.85 16. 12 j 16.80 0.721 87.31 !···· ....... . ll.35 • 89.12 ··•······ • ···• 
Another of the promising varieties received in D ecember, 192':I:, 
from the origina ter of this vari ety, Sir J ohn B. Harri son , Director 
of Science and Agriculture in British Guiana, whose recent death 
is so deplor ed. No data as yet available as to the conduct of this 
cane in Porto Rico . 
Erect, at length re cumbent, splendid vigor, excellent stooler . 
' Stalks long, . good girth, green to yellow with abundant, narrow, dis -
colored, vertical striations, some bloom. In ter nod es medium length, 
decided tendency to split, cylindrica l but enlarged at base opposit e 
bud, slightl y stagg ered, no furrow. Nodes constr icted , oblique ; 
growth ring very broad, 4-6 mms., elevated, oblique, reddish brown ; 
root baud · narrow, oblique, covered with r eddish wax deposit; rudi -
ment ary roots very small, few and scattered, only one to two in rows, 
inconspicuous; leaf scar glabrate, broad in front and appres sed be-
hind; glaucous band broad, (!onstricted and ra ther inc onspicuous. 
Buds medium size, 7-9 mms., plump, suborbicular, r eaching growt h 
ring, germination subapical, margins wide, flat, lannate, extending 
to base, purpl e, short apical tufts and li ght basal placs. Leaf sheath s 
with sparse dorsal ciliation of short tawny hairs, side glabrate, slightl y 
tin ted within and without , glaucous; throat broad, lanna ted, wit h 
short appre ssed ha irs, few long and straggling hairs at margins, 
tendency to split; collar wide and reaching midrib, glaucous; ligule 
11arrow, 2-4 mms., at sides, becoming broad er and concave at center, 
no ligular process. Leaf blad es spreading with declinin g tips, broad, 
7-9 ems., dark green, margins uniformly serrat ed, very scant basal 
ciliation . 
D-695 . 
Another of the promising varietie s received in December, 1924, 
from the originater of this vari ety, Sir John B. Harri son, Dir ector 
of Science and Agr iculture in British Guiana, whose recent death 
is so deplored . No data as yet availab le as to the conduct of this 
cane in Porto Rico . 
Recumbe nt, fair vigor, moderate stooler . Stalks long and slender 
to medium girth, green to yellow, slight striations , heavy bloom. 
lnternodes medium length , cylindrical, but slightly enlarged at ba se 
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opposite bud, somewhat stagger ed, decided tendency to split, furrow 
trac es to none. Nodes nearly even, oblique; growth ring narrow, 
except at outer curve of bends, where it broadens notably, elevated , 
reddish brown; root band narrow, oblique, covered with dark waxy 
deposit; rudimentary roots very few and scatte red , small, 2-3 in rows, 
browni sh ; leaf scar glabrate, broad and prominent in front and ap-
pressed behind ; glaucous band broad, constricted and inconspicuous . 
Buds small to medium size, 5-7 mms., ovate not exceeding growth 
ring, germination api cal, margins narrow, flat, glabra te, on uppe r 
half only, shouldering at sides, purple, no apical tufts nor basal 
pl acs. Leaf sheaths lannated at back, sides glabrat e, inner base 
e.lightly tin ted, glaucou s; thro at medium width, dark, lanna te with 
short coarse, appresse d hair s, tendency to split; collar broad, reach-
in g midrib, glaucous, brownish; ligule narrow , 2-4 mms., at sidP,s, 
broadening to 4- 6 mms., at center, where it is slightly concave, lig11-
lar process short and broad, on one side only. Leaf blades spread -
ing with declining tips, medium width, about 6 ems., dark green., 
serrated at margins, very scant basal ciliation. 
D- 848. 
Introduce d from Antigua by Mr. Sewall m 1911. It does not 
seem to have been planted elsewhere. 
Not seen. 
D-1111 . 
Introduced from Antig ua by Mr. Sewall in 1911. It is mentioned 
in the Fajardo month ly reports for 1914. This cane seems to have 
4ttracted no attention excepting on one farm near Naguabo, and on 
anoth er near Rio Grande, where it is being planted on a large scal.e. 
Jn both cases it was on bill land and doing much better than Rayada 
c,1· Any other kind planted there. It is a clean-growing, upri ght , 
l:rownish cane. Seed brought to this Station in January, 1921. Tt 
made a good germinatio n. 
D-1135. Sec Plate II I , opposite page 19). 
Introdu ced from the Ha waiian I slands via Washington, by this 
Station in January 1921. ·It s good germination was most notable 
from the first and it has been rapidly multiplied for tonnage and 
mbstation experiments, as well as for seed distribution. Consider-
able quantities have been sent to the I sland of Vieques, where it bas 
done remarkably well und er the dist ressing condition s for cane 
growth on that island. Fair amounts, too, have been supplied 1.o 
the Bayaney, "Los Caiios" and Plazuela properties of the Giorgetti 
r.ompany, all located in distric ts where mosaic disease has become 
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called immune", but Cross in 1921 stated that "In Tucuman it has 
not demonstrated a very marked resistance, although, amongst the 
non-immune varieties that we have, it is certainly one of the most 
resistant . . . It has the advantage over the P.0.J. 36 and 213 ... · 
of not suffer ing from rapid inversion immedi ately after cutting.' ' 
Erect, splend id vigor, fine germinator, arrows prolifically. Stalks 
long and rather slender, reddish purple, some bloom. Internodes 
medium. lengt h, cylindrical, slightly staggered, furrow slight to none. 
Nodes even; growth rin g broad and even, parallel, yellowish green; 
root band wide, oblique, yellow; rudimentary roots fairly abundant, 
conspicuous, 3-5 in rows, purple ; leaf scar glabrate , appressed be-
hind; glaucous band narro w, slightly constricted and poorly defined . 
Buds small, 8 X 10 mm., scarcely exceeding growth ring, orbiculars, 
germination subdorsal; margins broad, flat, glabrate, purplish, dis-
tinctly shouldered above, very ligh t basal placs. Leaf sheath with 
heavy dorsal vestiture of long tawny hairs, sides glabrate, glaucous, 
purple, inner base slightly tinted with purple; throat narrow, incon-
fpicuous glabrate except for long marginal tufts; collar narrow, 
reaching midrib, glaucous; ligule medium width, 3-5 mm., nearly 
even, ligular proce ss none. Leaf blades erect, narrow, 4-6 cm., dark 
green, margins minutely and uniformly ser rula ted . 
In an experiment with the sixteen most promising varieties of 
cane at the Station, plant ed in October , 1924, D-1135 was fifteen 
days ahead of all others in germination and in germination counts 
made in this plot until the cane closed,· it consistently held first 
pla ce by a wide margin. Grown for seed distribution on a poor, 
l'ed clay hillside at the Station in extension of about an acre and 
cut at from eight to twe lve months, this variety has consistently 
yielded around th rity- five tons per acre both as plant and stdbble. 
1t was reported as a disappo intment at Central Aguirre , but Mr. R. 
L. Page, in charge of cultivation at Guani ca Centrale, wrote us in 
1-egard to D-1135 on 20th June, 1925 : 
"We have a small field planted in Santa Rita on hill side land which looks 
very promi sing. We have some of t hi s variety in IIormi gueros and Aiiasro dis· 
triet. '' 
F rom San Antonio de los Banos, in Havana Province , Cuba, Mr. 
Richardson Kuntz wrote us about the same time: 
"Of Demerara canes, we have here 1135, 117, 109, 216, 99, 74 and 625, and 
of all these the D-1135 is the best ge rmin ated and most prolific, but . it 1mffers 
eonsidera.bly from drought . '' 
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The following analyses have been made: 
Tons I 
Location Dnto Age Mill Cane Brix. I Sue r. Purity p.a . 
-- -- i-- --
Cent. Aguirre . .. . . . . I-23 -23 13 mo ... . Hand 18.10 15.45 85.30 
Cent. Aguirre ....... II-22-23 14 mo .... Hand 18.20 15.17 83.40 
Cent. Aguirre ....... IIl-19 -23 15 mo . . .. H and 19.50 16.62 83.20 
In s. Station • . ... . ... ll!ay, 28 Rat. 12 mo .... Hand 19.70 18.05 91.62 
Cri st alina •.. . . .. .... i1ay, 2-3 Rat.12 mo ... . Hand 000 40.00 19.!JO 18.84 94.67 In s. Station ......... llh ly . 25 12 mo . . .. Cent. 16.80 14.23 84.70 
In s. Statio n . .... . ... ll -9-25 I G mo .... Cent. 55.76 14.!JO 12.53 84.90 
B H-IO (121 .......... JI-9-25 16 mo .... Cent. 54.81 17.43 15.00 66.06 
H atlllo Fr t. ...... . ... V-14-25 14 mo . . .. Hand 18. IO 16.20 91.01 
B H ·IO (12) .... • : .... , V-14-25 14 mo .... I-lnncl 18.65 16.80 89.12 
B H -10 (12) .... .... .. V-14-25 14 mo .... Cent. 24.10 ........ 15.81 87.50 
B H -10 (12/ .. . .. . ... . V-1-1-25 14 rno .... Ce nt. 21.60 .. ...... 17.90 89.36 
Tons 
Sugar 
p.a. 
--
. ....... 
····4j5 
5.08 
6.05 
. ....... 
· · · · 2:s2 
2.92 
In the Station tonnage experiment in comparison with I3H-10(12), 
figures for which are given at the foot of the above table, th ese canes 
were all planted on good vega land , on which it is not likely that 
the D-1135 can compete with BH-10(12), although it stood fourth 
out of sixteen varieties in this experiment in production of sugar 
per acre. It is under unfavorable conditions, both climatic and from 
the disease standpoint, that this cane shows up to the best advantage 
and results of some of the substation tests under such conditions will 
g,"ive us much more substantial data aR to the comparative value of 
this promising variety. 
REFERENCES 
EAST,ERBY-Queensland Journal, Sept ., 1920, p. 143. 
ILLINGWORTH, J. F.-Report of the Entomologist. Ibicl, p . 148. 
D-1135 Striped. Mr. Luis Serrano, Assistant Agronomist of the 
Station has found and bred true to type a striped sport of D-1135, 
which, in everything but color, seems identical to the usual type. 
Comparative experiments with this sport are planned. 
D-1170. 
A cane grown under this number was seen by 1\'1r. Earle at Cen-
tral Coloso in August , 1919. Not seen elsewhere and we have no 
knowledge of its origin. 
D-43 95. 
A cane under this number was noted by Cowgill, July, 1913, at 
Dolores, Rio Grande. We have no other knowledge of this kind. 
Diam ond- 185. 
The Diamond Seedlings were produced at a plantation of that 
name in Demerara. This one was imported by this Station from 
Barbados in 1911. Its record was nearly equal to Cristalina, both 
in tonnage and sucrose. I 
Not seen. 
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REFERENCES 
BoVELL, J. R., & D'ALBUQUERQUE, J. P.-S eedlings Canes and Mana-
rial Exeper iments for the Season 1909-11. Local Dept. of Agr., 
Barbados. 
ldem .-Ibid., Season 1911-13. 
Diard. 
Imported by Dr. Grivot Grand Court prior to 1879. Mentioned 
by both Stahl and Lopez Tuero. As nearly as can be determined 
this = Cristalina. The striped form mentioned b1 Lopez Tuero 
=Rayada. 
Egyptian. 
See Java 105-P.O.J. and Plate XIII, opposite page 209. 
* Elephant. 
(= Gigante.) Introduced from Trinidad by Dr. Stahl prior to 
J 879. Only seen in the experimental plots at Central Fajardo. 
Erect, late, long-continu ed growth, no arrows. Stalk very britt~e 
medium tall, very stout, 5 cm. or more, dull purple, very heavy 
bloom. Internodes short, 5 to 8 cm., nearly straight, cylindrical or 
th e shorter ones barrel shape, furrow none. Nodes scarcely con-
E>tricted, nearly perpendicular; growth ring narrow, concolorous, a 
little sunken , being usuall y the narrowest part of the stalk; root 
band about 10 mm., concolorous; rudimentary roots obscure, in 
about 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous, short, appressed behind; glaucous 
band obscured by the bloom of the int .ernode . Buds hemispheric, 
about 11 mm. in diameter, margin abrup tly widened at the middle 
where it forms an obtuse sterile apex fully 3 mm. long, forming a 
very conspicuous character, exceeding growth ring only by this 
sterile apex, germination dorsal, glabrate except for placs of short 
appressed hairs at base. Leaf sheaths with a heavy vestiture of 
stiff assurgent hairs usually splitting down the back, strongly pouched 
below the bud, green or somewhat tinted, heavily glaucous, stained 
purpl e within; throat very wide, glaucous, usually with transverse , 
<5hecks, glabrate except for scattered tufts of hairs at margins, collar 
very wide, conspicuous, reaching the midrib, heavily glaucous, not 
lannate; ligule short, 2 to 3 mm., even; ligular processes none. 
Leaf blades long, sp.readin g, somewhat revolute, very wide, 71h to 9 
cm., gray-green, minutely serrulate, the base slightly ciliate. 
It is said to be low in sucrose. Probably of no commercial value, 
but of considerable historic interest. It represents a rather distinct 
type. 
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most firmly established and where rogueing is a commercial impra-:i-
ticability. It has done particularly well on the hilly Bayaney prop-
erty, and on the rich vegas of '' Los Cafios'' has also shown up well, 
but it is not apparently adapted to the senii-poyale·s at Plazuela and 
its cultivation will be discontinued there . At the Hatillo Fruit Farm, 
on shaly red hillsides, Genera l Manager W. C. Dreier, who has fur-
nished us with so many useful observations on varieties under those 
conditions, has obtained most satisfactory result s where most other 
C'anes, outside of the North Indian or P .0.J. types, do not grow at all. 
Jt is highly resistant to Mosaic Disease, though perhaps not so mu ch 
~o as in the cases of P.0.J. 36 and 213. Tried out in the Argentine 
a decade ago by the writer, it came next to the above P.O.J. canes 
in general promi se and proved to be a most excellent ratoon er for 
many years . 
This cane was sent by the Department of Agricul ture and Science 
of British Guiana, where it was considered a complete failure under 
Demerara conditions, to the Australian Sugar Refining Co. at Sydney, 
Autralia, along with some fifty to sixty other varieties, some thirty 
years ago, and has rapidly become the most prominent variety jn 
Queensland . In 1920 Easterb y repor ted it to be more resistant there 
to grubs than either Badi la or Goru and that it was coming :r:apidly 
into promin ence in the Cairns dist ri ct, 50 per cent of th e cane then 
being planted at Mossman being repor ted as of this vari ety. The 
Entomo logist of the Bureau of Sugar Experiment Sta tions, Mr. J. F. 
Illin gworth, in 1920 and in several earlier reports called attent ion 
to the deep-rooting habit of ·this cane and to its comparative resist-
ance to the attacks of grubs ·: 
'' In making fur ther study the past season, I find much t o recommend D-
1135 as · a cane for the volcanic, red, grub-i nfe ste d soils. A remarkab le instance 
i~ a :field of thr ee varieties planted for experiment in an area invariably devas-
tated by grubs at Marii 1ga. D-1135 has Badila on one side and Gorn on the 
other. The grubs have kill ed the Badila and bad ly injur ed the Gorn while the 
1135 is hurt but lit tle, sta nding out in marked contrast between the two devas-
tated plots with its dark-green color and superior height.'' 
Illingworth also reports success in grub control with arsenic ap-
plied in drills with seed at the rate of 60 to 100 pounds per acre. 
In Hawaii, too, this variety has become very popular of late years: 
and is rapidly replacing the famous " Tip" canes on th e higher and 
poorer lands. In the Bulletin of the the Hawaiian Sugar Planter~' 
Experiment Station, Vol. III, Pt. 1, p. 10, the statement is made 
that "This cane is so resistant to mosaic that practically it may be 
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Gu ingham. 
Lopez Tuero pa ge 9. H ere thi s name seems t o = Rayada. There· 
i~: no evidence of the occurrence on the I sland of the tru e Guingh am 
= Striped Tanna. 
H aw aii- 109. See P lat e I II , oppo site page 191. 
Seedling of Lahaina. Male paren t probably Rose Bamboo. This. 
now world-famous cane, which holds all r ecords for pro duction of 
sugar per acr e and which in Hawaii's 1925 crop , occupied 30 per 
cent of the cane area of those island s, came to us from Ha waii in· 
early 1924 with ' the halo surrounding its tremendous yields in th at 
progr essive country, some of them equallin g in sugar produc ed per 
~ere the quantity of cane produced per acre in many sugar sections. 
It has previously and since been surreptitiously introduc ed to the 
Island by enthusiasts who have read of its Hawaiian behavior . 
Erect, good vigor, fine stooler, arrows freely. Stalks long, good· 
girth, greenish pink to dark purp le becoming reddish brown on ma-
turity, heavy deposit of grayish wax becoming dark with age. Int er-
nodes medium to long, somewhat staggered, cylindrical, slightly ap-
pr essed at sides and enlarged at base opposite bud; furrow trac es to , 
none. Nodes oblique even, or slightly elevated; growth ring broad, . 
nearly even, gr een to concolorous; root band wide, oblique, light 
green to concolorous; rudimentary roots large, conspicuous, numerous, 
3-4 in rows, purplish to concolorou s ; leaf scar glabrate and appressed : 
behind; glaucous band broad, nearly even, inconsp icuous. Buds me--
dium size, reaching growth ring, plump, gr een to red and purple, or-
bicular, germinat ion subdorsa l ; margins narrow, fl.at, glabrate, purple, . 
concave at center, but sometimes acute, wider at upper sides, gradually 
narrowing and ending at middle point of bud, short apical tuft , 
scanty lan nation along fl.bro-vascular bundles, light basal placs. Leaf · 
i,heaths with abundant dorsal lann ation, sides glabrate, greenish pur-
ple; inn er base slightly ti nted with purple; throat broad , covered! 
with short appressed hair s, dark and well -defined, tendency to split; . 
<,ollar broad , reaching midrib, glaucous; ligule medium width, nearly 
even; ligular process on one side only, short and stubby, deciduow1-. 
Leaf blades erect ·with declining tips, medium width, dark green, . 
margins minutely and uniformly serrulated to base, long and abun-
dant · basal ciliation. 
The writer ha s constantly tak en the position with inquiring-
planters that the enormous yields of this variety on the best lands-
~£ Hawaii-and it is planted only under the most favorable conditions -
<Y.f both soil and climate-with the unheard-of (in Porto Rico) quan-
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tities of fert ilizer and water applied, should not in the least be taken 
as a cri teri on of the value of this variety under the very diversifiej 
cond itions of th e "Isle of En chantment " , but such advise has not 
r,r evented the pur chase of small quanti ties of this seed-or what was 
supposed to be th is seed-at fabu lous prices from anyone who claimed 
to .have any of it. Results both at th e Station and out on the Island 
in genera l, even unde r the most favor able conditio ns for th is type 
of cane on the South Coast, have fully borne out the always sane 
p!'act ice of never tr yin g to apply the results of work in one count ry 
to the distinct condition s of anothe r without pr eliminary tr ials. 
P lanted on both vega and hill lands at th e St ation , in the forml'lr 
case in comparison with BH- 10 (12) and in the latter with D - 109 
and 1135, H-10 9 has never equalled its checks in general appear ance, 
disease r esistanc e or yield , whil e on the South Coast, wher e condi -
tions are the nearest _possible to adequa te for thi s va riety, in all 
comparative planting s of this variety with BH-10(12 ) , th e latter 
Las always turned out definitely sup erior to the H-109. This applfas 
to plantings on a fair -sized scale seen at Sant a Rita, Guayanilla , 
Fortuna and Aguirre. In a tonnage exper iment planted out in the . 
fall of 1925 at the Station , the H-109 is showing up very poorly and 
in variou s point s on the Island it has proven to be highl y susceptible 
to H elmintho sp01·ium leaf spot, from which it suffers more seri ously 
than any other varieties in H awaii, as well as to mosaic disease and 
gumming. ~ Mr. W. C. J ennings, ·Associate Agri culturi st of the 
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Experimen t Stat ion, after a trip over the 
Island with the writer to all point s where H- 109 was being grown 
to any appreciable extent in Januar y, 1925, expressed th e opinion 
that there is no futur e for this variety in . Porto Rico. 
The author tried out H-109 in Argentina many years ago, before 
it had become so famous , and it turned out an absolute failure under 
those subtropical conditions . Under date of 28th January , 1925, 
Mr. F. S. Earle wrote us from Cuba: 
"H-109, while doing fairly well on red land, is a complete failure on Cal-
vino's plots on thin, bla ck, coco, subsoil land. It is shot to pieces by chlorosis .'' 
while Mr. P. Richardson Kuntz said in a lett er to the writer on 
30th May, 1925: 
'' The H-109 . does not prosper here (Provin ce of Havana). It suffered se-
verely from the drought. Don't think she '11 ever amount to anything in Cuba.' ' 
* Th e H - 109 hns pr oven t.o be ver y su scept able to gumming dis ease and is being rap -
idly eliminated thruo ghout the Island.-C . E. CITARD6N (:Tuly 19 27) . 
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RosENFELD, A. H.-Cafias de Semillero de Hawaii . Revista Indus-
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·Jamaic a-72. See Plate III, opposite page 191. 
Sent from Jamaica by Director R. Menendez Ramos, of the In-
&ular Experiment Station of Porto Rico, while visiting that island, 
in Jul y, 1924. The seed arrived in bad condition and 80 per cent 
failed to germinate and we have had to rogue so constantly on ac-
count of severe mosaic infection, in a plat where other varieti es 
~bowed no signs of the disease, that we have been unable to multiply 
jt to sufficient quantity to star t tonnage experiments. Hardly seems 
promi sing for Porto Rico. 
Erect, fair vigor. Stal}.{s long, medium girth, green, light bloom, 
no flush, discolored striations and sometimes spots. Int erno des long, 
r.ppressed, slightly staggered, furrow none. Nodes slightly constrict'l d, 
e;blique; growing ring medium width and slightly elevated, brownish 
red changing to concolorous; root band wide, oblique , concolorous, 
light wax covering; rudim entary roots conspicuous, crowded, 3-5 in 
rows, brown; leaf scar glabrate, appressed behind; glaucous band 
slightly constricted , narro w and .only fairly well defined. Buds mc-
oium size, 9-11 mm., never reaching growth ring, orbicul ar germina-
tion dorsal, mar gins narrow and flat, lannate along £.bro-vascular 
bundles, abruptly shouldered above, purple, heavy basal placs. Leaf 
sheaths with scanty dorsal vestiture of tawny hairs, sides glabrate, 
glaucous, green, inner base slight ly st ained with purp le; throat broad 
2.nd well defined, lannate with closely appres sed short hairs; c0Uar 
medium width, reaching midrib, glaucous; ligule broad , 4-6 mm., 
nearly even, ligular process none. Leaf blades spreading with declin-
ing tips, medium width, about 6 ems., dark green, margins minutely 
nnd uniformly serrulated, sparsely ciliate at base. 
T.HE JAVA SEEDLING C.u..TEs 
The best known seri es of Java seedlings are the famous P.O.J. 
canes bred by Kobus and his successors, although th e most widely 
cultivated Java seedling in its country of origin today is the E.K.-28. 
Kassoer is also included amongst the Java seedlings described in the 
following pages, also one representative of the Tjepering series. 
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E.K.-28. See Plate III, opposite page 101. 
Produced by E . Karthaus by crossing P.O.J. 100 as mother and 
E.K. 2- as father. Brought to th e Station from the Federal Sta-
tion at Mayagiiez in December, 1924, through the courtesy of Plant 
Breeder Davis of that staff . In tonnage experiments at the Station 
on low, poorly drained 1•ega soil, it has not shown up tbo well, 
although it is of fair app earance and promises good tonnage. At 
the '' Los Cafios'' substation it does not look especially well on 
very good vega land, but at Central Constancia in 1925 a small 
field of an unknown variety, which looked superior to any cane on 
the estate, was identified by the writer as E.K.-28 and is being rapid ly 
Extended by Mr . Manuel del Valle there . A few stools seen at the 
Mayagiiez Station certainly bad attained most excellent development, 
lllthough some seed obtained from those same stools failed to do at 
&11 well for Mr. Dreier on rather inferior shaly bill land at the Ha -
tillo Fruit farm near the Station. Unfortunately, this excellent cane 
is decidedly suscept ible to gumming. 
Mr . J. van Haareveld in 1924 stated that E.K-28 occupied 43.75 
per cent of the total cane area of Java, a percentage which it seems 
to have ma intained since. 
Erect, fine vigor, good stooler, flowers prolifically. Stalks long, 
yellow base color, becoming dark amber, with reddish brown flush on 
exposure to sun, short, dash-like, discolored checking . Internodes 
long, cylindrica l, slightly enlarged at base, not staggered; furrow 
pronounced, flat and "·ide, becoming narrower and deeper in older 
intern odes. Nodes even, parallel; growth ring medium width, promi -
nent, bright green on bud sides and bright red behinrl, later chang -
ing to uniform purple brown '; root -band broad, distinct, parallel, at 
first white, changi ng t hr ough light green to brownish green; rudi -
mentary roots few and scattered, conspicuous, 3-4 in rows, light 
purple to reddish brown; leaf scar glabrate, appresse d behind; glau -
cous band conspicuous and broad. Buds at first lar ge, flat and dt'-
cidedly lanceolate, .changing with age to smaller but plumper, orbic-
ular-ovate type, 8 X 10 mm ., when young exceeding growth ring by 
cue-third to one-half, later scarcely exceeding growth rin g, germ ina-
tion subapical, margins narrow, flat, sparsely lannated, very pro-
nounce d apical tufts of long, coarse, white · hairs, no basal placs: 
Leaf sheaths with scanty dorsa l vest itur e of short deciduous white 
hairs, glaucous, heavily splotched with pu rpl e; inner base lightly 
tinted; throat broad and conspicuous, lannate, with long deciduous 
hairs at margins; c;!Ollar wide, reaching midrib, glaucous; ligule nar-
row at margins, abruptly widening and becoming peaked at center, 
/ 
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fimbr iate, with cha ract erist ic t ip ; ligular pro cess, small, broad, 
blun t, inconspi cuous and on one side only. Leaf blad es spr eading 
with decidedly declinin g tips, very broad , 10- 12 ems., dark green 
with very br oad whi te midrib , very minutel y and uniforml y serru-
lat ed, spa rse basal ciliation on young leaves only. 
REFERENCES 
DEERR, NOEL.- Cane Su gar, p. 39. London, 1921. 
1-IAAREVELD, J. VAN.-Java Archie£, lVIed. No. 5, pp. 169-250. 
K assoer . See l'l ate Y, oppo sit e page 239 , 
Thi s is a cross between the wild Saccharnm spontan eitm and Che-
rib6n which, on account of it s notable r esistanc e to Ser eh and mosaic 
disease, as well as its remarkable development under even the most 
adver se conditions, is being widely used in Java and by Brandes in 
Florida for the production of crosses from known parents. It has 
never been accused of having any sugar content anywhere , although 
one fa ctory analy sis made at Central Vannina the 26th May, 1926, of 
ninet een month gran citltitra, did show & Brix of 15.53, a sucrose con-
t ent 0£ 11.46 and a purity of 74.70-probably the highest recorded 
analy sis for this variety. It was obtained in May , 1924, from Dr. E. 
W. Brandes, Senior Pathologi st in Charge of the Sugar Plant Inves-
tigati ons of the U. S. Bureau of P lant Industry. 
Ere ct, splendid vigor, stools prolifically, light arrower. Stalks long, 
slender to medium diameter, r ed to purple, extremely heavy and 
uniform bloom. Internode s very long , 12-14 inches, cylindrical but 
mlar ged at base, not sta gger ed, no furro w. Nodes constricted, almost 
parall el ; growth ring prominent , conspicuous, green, through yellow 
and r ed to concolorous ; root band very wide and slightl y constricted, 
nearl y pa rallel, green t hen r ed to concolorous; rudimen tary roots 
ra ther few and scattered, inconspicuou s, 4-5 in rows, purple to con-
e:olorous; leaf scar gla brate , appre ssed behind ; glaucous band incon-
spicuous and nearly even. Bud s varyin g from small to medium, not 
l'eaching growing ring, oval, germination subapi cal, margins on up-
per half only, flat, sparsely lannated , no ba sal placs. Leaf sheaths 
with scant y dor sal vest iture s, side glabrat e, green, slightly glaucous, 
inner base slightly tinted with pur ple; throat wid e and distinct , cov-
ered with abundant vestiture of long coar se hair s; collar wide and 
iather conspicuou s, reachin g midrib glaucou s ; ligule medium width, 
?- 5 mm., slightly fimbriat e ; ligular process ver y long, up to 7 ems., 
c,n young canes, deciduou s. Leaf blade s spre ading with declining 
tips, narrow, 6-8 ems., dark green, minute ly and uniformly serrulated 
and ciliated except at base. 
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'l'he well-known Tjepering series of seedlings in Java ar e crosses 
-of Kassoer and Cherib6n canes. 
At four months of age on poor, red, clay hillside land at the . 
Station this fast-growing cane had already developed six to seven 
long joints on the average . One such stalk, having eight well-formed 
internodes was given Mr. Dreier to plant at the Hatillo Fruit Farm 
in order to see if the variety would reproduce it self at this early 
age. Mr. Dreier planted each one-eye seed piece in a distinct hole 
and · obtained just eight fine stools of this variety, using eight similar 
seed pieces of Cayanna for a check on the germination . In nine days 
the Kassoer ·was 100 per cent germinated, while the Cayana showed 
just one sprouted eye. Seven days later Cayana showed just two 
sprouted eyes and only three two days after that. It was twenty -
five days before Cayana sho·wed 100 per cent germination. 
REFERENCES 
CROSS, W. E.-Revista Indu strial y Agricola de Tu cuman, Argent in a, 
XIV, p. 97. 1923. . 
.RosENFELD, ARTHUR H.-Informe Anual del Tecn6logo Especial para 
Canas. lnforme Anua l de la Est. Exptl. Insular de Puerto Rico, 
Ano Fisca l 1923-24, pp. 69-7 6. 
THE P .O.J . SEEDLINGS 
Very short ly after the recognition of the fertility of tru e Gane 
:-eed in 1888-8 9 by Harrison and Bovell in Barbados and Soltvedal 
in Java, working completely independently, extensive br eeding of va-
rieties from known parents was commenced by Kobus and W akker 
.at the Proefstatio n Oost J ava (hence the initi als P .O.J .), or East Java 
Experiment Station . Kobus and W akker employed the Indian cane 
Chunnee ( one of the Saretha class), a variety of enormous vigor an •l 
high resistance to disease under unfavorable condition s, as the male 
parent in these crosses, and the Black Cherib6n and Striped Prean-
ger, corresp ondin g to our Morada and Rayada, as the female. This 
eombination was used with the object of obtaining a "hybr id " with 
the sereh-res istant qualities of Chunnee and the very desirab le cul-
tural and manufacturing qualities of the female parents, then in 
<:ommon cultivation in Java. In late r year Kassoer, E .K.- 28 and other 
canes have been substituted as parents , but the majori ty of these 
<·anes described in the following pages are of the Chunnee X Cherib6n 
strain, as will be seen from the notes on parentage thereto appended, 
and partake of the characteristics of the greater number of the va-
rieties produced by these crosses, i. e., they all ha ve long, narrow 
leaves, long thin joints , extreme ly hard rind and a modified central 
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fistula . In referri ng to the parentage the male par ent is given first 
in each case. Colors mentioned refer only to that of the mature cane . 
REFERENCES 
' JESWIETT, J.-B eschrijving der Soorten van het Suikerr iet . Java 
Archief, Med. VI, 7 and 8. 1916. 
ROSENFELD, ARTHUR H.- Las Cafias P.O.J. de J ava. Inf . Ann. de la 
Est. Expt. In sul ar de Puerto Rico, 1923-24, pp. 74-5. 
Java 36-P.O.J . See Plate xx:nr, oppo s ite page 209. 
A cross of Chunnee with Striped Pr eanger. (By an error first 
recorded by Earle as Ja va- 56.) 
Imported from the .Argentine in 1917 by the l\fayagiiez Statio;i . 
Sent out by them to various parts of western Porto Rico. Included 
in the Santa Rita immunity experiment, where it took the highest 
rank in resistance to both root disease and mosaic. It is a strong 
ra tooner and gives lieavy tonnage, but hardly equal to Uba in thid 
respect. In the Argentine it matures earlier than Uba and is now 
one of th.eir two chief commercial canes. 
Erect or at length somewhat declined, very vigorous , a strong 
stooler, arrows frequently . Stalks long, slender, usually less tha n 
21/z cm., browni sh purple, little bloom. In tern odes long strai ght, 
cylindrica l, furrow scarcely evident. Kodes broad, promi nent, not 
constricte d; grmvth r ing narrow, conspicuous, greenis h; root band 
broad; rudimentary roots in conspicuous ; pu rplish, in about 3 rows ; 
leaf scar glabrous; glaucous band conspicuous , not constricted. Buds 
large, broade r than long, margin broad, uniform . Leaf sheaths glab-
rate, purplish, throat minut ely lannate and with a scanty vestitur e 
of long ha irs ; collar narrow, inconspicuous, not reaching the midrib; 
l;gule abrupt ly broadest at the center (as in Uba); ligular processes 
Pone. Leaf blades spreading, narrow, long acumiu ate, ,Yeakly scr-
rulate to the base. 
The following yields and analyses have been recorded from around 
the Island: 
-~~·~~------- . 
Variety Locnlloa ;~';: ~~~~ Brix. Sucrose Purity 
P. o. J. 81L . . . . .. .... . . Ailnsco .......... . G. C. . .. . . . . . .. 45 ro ... ...... . ........ . 
P . O . .I. 3f> .... ........ . . Aiinsco ..... .. . . . 1st nu t . .. .. .. 18 FO .............. . .. . 
n. Tl. 10, 12) ..... ..... . . Afinsro .... . ..... . ~rd Rat....... 35 .f,O ......... .. .. ..... . 
P. 0. J. 36 .... ... .... .. . "LOS C'nilo~" . . ... G. c..... .. . .. 41 8.', .... ...... .. ...... . 
Rnynda . ......... . .. .. . ··J.os C'nflos " . ... . G. C.. . .. . . .. .. 18.40 ... ........ ... .. . .... .... . ... . 
P. o . .T. ~r, ... ... ...... . . "Los Cnfios" .... . G. c .......• . .. 1...... . . .. . . . . .. . . . . J.t.~7 s,; 25 P.0.J.36 .. ............ ··Loscm,os " .... . , c:.c ..... ..... . 
1 
........ .. rns,i 14.98 87. 51 
Rnyndn...... ... .... . . . "Los C'aiios " ..... G. C... . ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 17 .12 l~. tr, 81.!l() 
P. o. J . sr,. . . . . . . . . . ninc6n . ...... .... r:. c......... .. . . . . . . . . . 14 8 1 tr. ~r, 85. 06 
These figures are tak en from the writer's work on "The Java 
P.O.J. Canes in Tucuman and Porto Rico" , to which the reader is 
1eferred for data on dates of ana lyses, general conduct, etc. 
P . 0. J. 36 P. 0. J. 213 P . 0 . J . 105 
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JcosENFELD, ARTHUR H.-The Java Canes in Tucuman. Some Large-
Scale Results. International Sugar Journal, 1920, p. 22. 
ldem .- The Java P .O.J. Canes in Tucuman and Porto Rico. Jour. 
Dept. Agriculture of Porto Rico, VIII, 3; July, 1924. 
P.O.J. -36( M) . See Plate nr, ·oppo si te page 191. 
This is a sport of P.O.J.-36, originated by Versteegh at the Sugar 
J:Jxperimen t Station at the town of Shinka. The '' M'' stands for 
}1ingka, which means "Stripe"; distinguished from P.O.J.-36 by 
~mall stripes in the immature internodes. It was import ed by the 
S. P. I. of the U. S. Bureau of Plant Indu stry from Formosa. 
Through Dr. E. W. Brandes, Senior Pathologist in Charge of the 
Office of Sugar Plant Investigations of th at Bureau, we obtained, a 
cutting of this cane in May, 1924. From the first, even though 
planted on extremely poor red clay hill soil, it made remarkably 
good development and when planted out for extension in vega land 
under extreme ly moist conditions , it distinguished it self for its vigor , 
even in comparison with P .O.J .-3 6 and Kassoe1·. 
Erect, fine vigor. Stalks long and slender (about diameter of 
P.O.J.-36), green base, overlaid with rose to purp le, heavy bloom. 
Int ernodes long , cylindr ical, slightly staggere d,. furrows slight to 
1~one. Nodes ·wide and prominent, oblique, growth ring medium width,. 
('Ven with internod es, green changing to light reddish brown; root 
t,and wide, well defined, elevated, concolorous, with waxy covering; : 
rudimentary roots small, inconspicuou s, very few and scatte red, 2-3 
in rows, purplish to concolorous; leaf scar gfa.brate, broad and 
prominent in front and appressed behind ; glaucous band fairiy 
c.onspicuous, bud not well defined , almost even. Buds medium siza, 
8 X 10 mm., plump, scarcely exceeding growth ring, orbicular, germi-
nation subapi cal, margins very narrow and on upper half only, with 
abundant vestiture of fine tawny hair s, distinct apical tuft s of short 
l1airs, light basal placs. Leaf sheaths glabrat e, slightl y glaucous, 
somewhat tinted, inner base lightl y sta ined with purp le; throat broa rl, 
lannate with long marginal tuf ts; collar wide and inconspicuous, 
rea ching midrib, glaucous; ligule wide 4-6 mm., nearly even; ligular 
process short and stubby, on one side only , appa rent ly deciduous. 
Leaf blades erect with declining tips, narrow, 4--6 ems., dark green, 
v.pper two-thirds minutely serrulated, no basal ciliation. 
Mr. R. L. Page, Mana ger of Cultivation for Russell & Co., at 
Guanica Centra le, wrote the author under date of 20th June , 1925: 
"I secured a few of the seeds nt the same time that I got the P .O . .T.-36 (in 
April) and I believ e that this var iet y is making a better growth." 
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At the substat ions at Bayaney, under typical hill conditions, a.t 
"~os Cafi.os", on good vega land, and at the Hatillo Fruit Co. 
Farm on poor red clay hillside , it is doing extremely well, as well 
as in the tonnage experiment on poor vega land at the Station. 
Seems a very promising variety. 
P.O.J.-100. 
According to Cowgill 's notes, such a cane was in the Fajardo 
collections in 1914. It is not to be found there now. It probably 
came in the direct importation mentioned by 1\llr. 1\llay. 
This was about the best lookin g of the earlier P.0.J. seedlings, 
being an ambar-colored cane of very good girth. As plant cane in 
our early experiments with these varieties in Tucuman in 1911 it gave 
very promi sing results and one plan tat ion in Argentina extended 
it very rapidly for a couple of years. It prov ed to be a very infe-
rior ratooner to the P .O.J. 36, 105, 213, 228 and 234, however, and 
.also suffered to a certa in extent from mosaic disease in Tucuman 
and from sereh in Java, in both of which countries its cultivatio n 
was ultimately abandoned . 
REFERE NCES 
BwuIN, R. E.-Variedades de Cafia. Revista Industrial y Agricola 
de Tucuman , II, 2, pp. 73-98. Jul., 1911. 
RosENFELD, ART,HUR H.-Di ez de las Canas mas prometedoras que 
Estan Experimentandose en la Esta cion Experimental. Ibid , Ill, 
3, pp. 109-33 . Ag., 1912. 
* Java 105- P.O .J. See P late XXIII, opposite page 209. 
(Also known as Egyp tian cane .) Parents Chunnee X StripP,d 
Preanger. Probably included in the importation from Egypt men-
tioned by 1\llr. 1\llay ( see lette r ) . Thi s cane was first seen by the 
writer in the Argentine some fifteen years ago and 1\llr. Earle reports 
seeing it first in the fall of 1918 at Centra l Corsica in western Porto 
Rico. It was growing vig·orously, notwithstanding a complete infe '.!-
tion with mosaic, and presented a striking contrast to the Rayada 
and other kinds which were all seriously injured by mosaic. It was 
called '' Egyptian cane'' and seed was said to have come from the 
Mayagiiez Station some five years before. Later the same cane was 
seen in the outskirts of Mayagliez, where it was being called "Pe-
sante cane'' after the owner of the farm where it occurred. This 
cane for a while attracted much attention and was widely planted 
in the extreme western districts. From the full description published 
by Fawcett (Rev. Indust. y Agric. de Tucuman , 9: 142, 1919) it 
seems quite certain that this is 105-P.O.J . It came to the Argentine 
from Egypt and is known as Ambar de Egipto. A note in our files 
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shows that on October 24, 1914, six var ieties of Egyptian canes were 
received from the Mayagiiez Station, but there is no data as to what 
hecame of them. This one can not be traced among them. 
Erect, vigorous, strong stooler, arrows freely. Stalks tall, slender, 
usually, less than 21h cp., brownish, very heavy bloom. In ternodes 
long cylindrical or a little compres sed, furrow evident. Nodes promi-
nent, enlarged; growth ring broad , even, yellowish; root band 
broad; rudimentary roots incon spicuous , purplish, in about 3 rows; 
equal on all sides, not compressed behind, the widest part of sta lk; 
glaucou s band indist inct, obscured by the bloom of the internode. 
Buds large , triangular, margin wide, strong ly shouldered (as in 
Crista lina), nearly glabrous. Leaf sheaths glabrous, tinted; throat 
slightly lannat e, with scanty tufts of hairs on the margins; collar 
glaucous; ligu le broad, broad est at cent er; ligul ar processes none. 
Leaf blades suberect but tips declined, long, narrow, bright greel1, 
scarcely serru late, nearly even. 
Like the other P.O.J. hybrids this cane is very resistant to both root 
disease and mosaic. It is in no sense immune to the latter disease 
like the Uba, since every stalk seen of it is infected, but it does not 
stop its growth . It was strongly recommended by Earle for the 
heavily infected western districts where it was extended very rap -
idly for a few years, but it seems evident now that P.O .J.-36 is 
&nperior to it. In the Argentine it is considered to be late :n 
maturing. Here it s sucr ose content is not entire ly 8atisfactory 
t>ither, both P.O.J . 36 and 213 generally surpassing it in this respect. 
An analys is of 14-month arrowed plant cane brought by Mr. EarJe 
from Rincon, December 1, 1920, showed: extr., 68.4; brix, 16.50; 
sucrose, 13.11; R. S. 2.72; purity, 79.45; fiber, 13.27. This is not 
bad , compared with other canes at th is early date, but the large 
amount of reducing sugars and the low pur ity show that the caue 
was st ill very green. A few other results over the Island follow : 
Variety Location Age 
Tas. cane 
J)er acre Brix. Sucrose Purity Date 
- - ----1 - ----- - ----1--- --- --- --- ---
P. o. J.105 ..... - Mayi1giiez ...... 17 month s 42.00 __ ,, . ,, _ .................... .. 
P.O. J. 3n ....... Mayagiiez . ..... ti montbs 52.13 ........................ __ ,, 
~:8:U~:::::: !N:!~~::::::::: m~:~::: :g:~ :::::::::: :::::::: :::::: 
B. H.10(121 . . .... Ail.asco....... . . ~rd Rat... 35 00 . ...... ... .......... ___ . ..... . 
P.O.J.105 ...... " LosCafios" .... G. C.. .... 49.93 ............................ .. 
Rayada ..... - . ... "Losr:anos" .. .. GG .. cc·.·.·.·.·.·. ··· ·1·4·· 1·5· .... 15·.o·a" .... 1·2.·44" .... 8.2"s·1--P. 0. J . 105 ··-- -- "LOS Citiios" .. . . 
P .O. J .36 ....... "LosCafios" .... G. C .......... _..... 17.1 2 14 98 87.51 
Rayada .... L.-.... "LosCail.os" ., .. G. C .. .............. 1 14 84 1215 81.90 P.0.J.105._ .... "LosCaiios" .... G.C .... , _ .......... I 15.8 1 1248 7860 
P.O . J.36 ....... "LosCailos" .... G. C ...... .... .... .. 1 16.84 14.37 85 .25 
P.O. J.105 ..... Rlnc6n ......... G. C...... ..... . .... .. ........ 15 06 85 .28 
P. 0. J. 36 ....... Ri11c611 ........ G. C .... _ ............... _..... 16.36 85 .06 
P.O. J. 284 ....... Rinc6n ......... G. C...... ... . ...... ... . ...... 16.08 85 27 
P.O.J.105 ...... Ca ml)alac b e . ... G. C ............... . ! 18.00 f!. ·8
8
1
3 
8
8
2
6
_0
0
1
7 P . O. J. 213 ....... Cambalac b e. . .. G. C.. .... . . •. . .. . . . . 16.65 
l924 
1924 
1924 
1924 
1924 
1924 
1924 
1-23-24 
1-2.3-24 
1-23-24 
1-24-24 
1-24-24 
Jan., 24 
Jan., 2~ 
Ja,, .. 24 
4-3-24 
4-3-24 
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These small series of data on cultural yields and chemical anal-
yses under comparative Porto Rican conditions show us that the 
P.O .J.-105 has behaved here in a surpri singly similar manner to its 
<:onduct in Tucuman, Argentina, in relation to the P.O .J. -36 and 
213, which are the canes with which it should logically be compared. 
In Tucuman we found that the P .0.J.-36 and 213 far outdi stanced 
the 105 in yield of cane and sugar per acre under comparable con-
clitions, as well as in tolerance of their 100-per-cent infection with 
mosaic disease and to variou s root troubles. As an early maturer 
P.O.J.-234 was superior to all others in Argentina, but it s cultural 
yield was never so high as th e others and it cannot compare with 
eit her of the others in long ratooning qualities. The P .O.J.-105, 
however, certa inly stood at the bottom of th e list of these four canes 
in Tucuman in point of cultural and factory yield, years of ratoon-
ing, early maturit y and resistance to mosaic and other diseases. A 
glance at th e Mayagiiez results shows that P.O.J.-36 outdistanced the 
''Egyptian'' by around ten tons of cane per acre, while at Afiasco 
B.H.-10(12) as third ratoons gave superior results to P.O.J .- 105 as 
first . While actual compar ative tonnage data is lacking from "Los 
Cafios", where there are larg e areas of both canes, personal inspection 
by the writer has shown the P.O.J .-36 to be far superior in general 
appearance in the field, in tonnage of both cane and sugar per acre, 
in length of ratoo ning , in earl iness of maturity and in tolerance of 
mosaic. The manage r, Mr. Antonio Fr aticelli , is thoroughly in ac-
cord with the author in this. The Rincon analys es show over a point 
less sugar in the jui ce of P.0.J. - 105 in January than in that of the 
36, while the "Los Cafios" analyses show the P.O.J.-36 about two 
points in sugar and some five point s in purity ahead of the 10!5. 
Finally , the Cambalache data show a superio r purity by some 3·112 
roints for P.O.J.-213 over P.O.J .- 105. Why, then, is the so-calle1l 
''Egyptian'' cane so much more extensively cultivated in Porto R:iC0 
than any of the other three var ieties here discussed in camparison 7 
The answer is hard indeed to find except upon the grounds that the 
seed of the former was more easily obtainable when intere st was first 
f1wakenecl in this class of cane at the time of the severe outbreak of 
mosaic disease on the West Coast and planters ha ve learned to know 
this variety while seldom seeing the other-and manifestly superior 
-ty pes. The author would str ongly advise the substitut ion of this 
cane, wherever it is being grown , by the P.0.J.-36 , pending the ob-
ta inin g of more definite results in our sub stations from several others 
of the more promising and newer P.O.J. seedlings such as the 826, 
979, 2714 and 2725. 
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CRoss, W. E.-Informe Anual del Ano 1917. Rev. Industrial y Agri-
cola de Tucuman, IX, 1, p. 14; 1918. 
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Java 213-P .O.J. See Plate XXIIr, opposite page 209. 
Cross of Chunnee with Cherib6n (Black ) . Imported from the 
Argentine by this Station in January, 1921. Is doing very well in-
deed on a fiel_d scale at Bayaney and '' Los Cafios' '. This is one of 
the two canes which saved the Argentine sugar indus try from com-
plete destruction in the last decade and is being used as a parent 
at the Coimbatore Experiment Station in India. It is highly tolerant 
of mosaic and root disease and quite resistant to drought, although 
it is rather a slow germinator. It matures quite early in the season. 
Recumbent . Stalk dark purple to wine color. Rind fissures in 
older joints, no growth fissures. Wax layer at first plain and thick, 
diminishing with age; glaucous band sharp ly <lefined. Internodes 
long, cylindric al, slightly concave on eye side and convex on opposite, 
slight ly zigzag, %th to one inch in diameter. Pith smooth, often 
with a fistula , very hard rind . Growth ring horizontal, even, wide, 
4-:6 mms ., yellow splashed with red. Root band cylindrical, more o:r 
less concave, broad er than stalk, dark brown . Rudimentary roots in 
2 rows. Furrow almost always absent, but distiguishable in older 
canes as a flattening. Bud elongated ovate with t riangular point, 
Hmall, broad margins, but very flat, germination api<lal, nervature 
converging to top. Lea£ sheath about eleven inches lon g, with :fissures 
one-half inch long. Ligule broad and even. Ligular process almost 
always absent, small and stump y when present . Lea£ blades narrow, 
about 4--5 ems., callus yellow-green, glau cous. 
REFERENCES 
FAWCETT, G. L.-Algunas Descripciones Botanicas de las Variedades 
de Java y Otras Cafias. Revista Industrial y Agrfoola de Tucu-
man (Argenti na ), VI , pp. 509-23; May., 1916. 
JESWIET, J.-Beschrijving der Soorten van het Suikerriet. Java 
Arch., Med., VI , 12; 1917. 
P.O.J - 213, Striped. 
Dr . Cross has kindly sent us a few seeds of this stripe d muta-
tion of P.O.J.-213, which Mr. Fawcett has been breeding true to 
type for severa l years. Aside from color variation it appears to he 
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identical in other characteristics to the self-colored type, although 
comparative tests will be made. 
* Jav a 228-P.O.J. See Plate IV, opposite page 215. 
Parents Chunnee X Black €herib6n. Imported from the Argen-
tine by the Mayagiiez Station in 1917. Somewhat distributed in 
western Porto Rico. 
Erect, fairly vigorous, good stooling. Stalks slender, purplish 
with heavy bloom. Internodes long , cylindrica l, straight, furrow 
bcarcely evident . Nodes broad, prominent; growth ring broad, ele-
vated, yellow then dark brown; root band pallid; rudimentary roots 
in 3 or 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous , appressed behind; glaucous ba.ud 
swollen, larger than internode. Buds ovate, broad, margin wide 
:;houldered above, vestiture at base and apex. Lea.f sheaths glabrate; 
throat lannate and with a sparse vestiture of ha irs; collar incon-
spicuous, glaucous; ligule broad, :fimbriate. Leaf blades erect, the 
tips declined , narrow, minute ly but distinctly serrulate. 
In the Santa Rita immunit y tests and in the experimental plots 
at Mayagiiez this kind showed less resistance to root disease and 
mosaic than 36- P.O.J. , our experience in the Argentine being exactly 
similar. There seems no reason why it should be further cultivated . 
REFERENCES 
ROSENFELD, ARTHUR H.-La Cafia Java 228 (P.O.J.) Rev. Ind. y 
Agr. de Tucuman, III , 4, pp. 139--42; Sept ., 1912. 
RosENFELD, ARTHUR H. , & BARBER, T. C.-Trabajos de las Sub-Esta-
ciones, 1912--13. Ib id, IV, pp. 495-514; 1914. 
* Java 234-P.O.J. See Plate IV , oppo si t e pa ge 215. 
Parent s Chunn ee X Black Cherib 6n. Introduced from the Ar-
gentin e by th e Mayaguez Station in 1917. Somewhat distributed on 
the west coast.. 
Er ect. or at leng th somewhat declined. very vigorous, heavy stooler. 
~talks long, slender. nsually less than 21/z cm., dull gre enish with 
red flush. Internodes long, cylindrical or slightly larger below, 
&traight, furrow i:;c-arcely evid ent. Nodes broad , enlarged ; growth 
r ing broad, yellowish, even ; root band enlarged; rudimentar y roots · 
obscure, scarcely evident; leaf scar glabrous. narrow, appre ssed be-
hind ; glaucous band clearly marked , not constricted. Buds small, 
orbicular, becoming hemispheric , glabron s. Leaf sheaths glabrous; 
throat lannate and with scanty vest iture of hairs; collar inconspic-
uous , glaucous ; ligule very broad, minutely fimbriate. Leaf blades 
spreading, numerous , nar r ow, hanging long on the sta lk, sligh tly ser-
rnlate. 
PLATE IV 
P. 0. J. 228 
P. 0. J . 979 
P. 0. J. 2725 
P. 0 . J. 254 
P. 0. J . 1228 
Cayanna 10 
P. 0. J. 826 
P. 0 . J. 2579 
Kavangire 
Illustrations by 
Mario BRAU. 
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This seems to be closely similar as plant to 36-P.O.J. in cultural 
characters and to be equally valuab le as such though in the stubble 
C!'ops it falls down badly in successive yields. It also is less tolerant 
d mosaic than 36. It cannot be strongly recommended £or the dis-
tricts that are completely invaded by mosaic P.O.J.-36 appearing tn 
l)e very much more satisfactory from every standpoint but it should 
not be planted elsewhere for every stalk on the Island is infected, 
with the exception of the plats here at the Station and at Hatillo 
Fruit. While the disease does not injure the growth of P.O.J.-36, 
it would be an active center of infection if planted among healthy 
r.ane. Little analytical data is available (see P .O.J .-105).-
REFERENCES 
ROSENFELD, ARTHUR H.-The Most Promising Varieties of Sugar 
Cane Under Trial at the Tucuman Exp eriment Sta. Int. Sug. 
Jour. , 1914, pp. 12-23. . 
ldem.-The Java P.0.J. Canes in Tucuman an<l. Porto Rico. Jour. 
Dept. Agr. of Porto Rico, VIII , 3; July, 1924. 
P.O.J. - 826. Se e Pl a t e IV , opposit e page 215. 
A cross of Chunnee with Cherib6n in 1905. Obtained from Dr. 
E. W. Brand es, Senior Pathologist in Charg e of the Office of Sugar 
Plant In vestigations of the U. S. Bure au of Plant Indu stry ·in May, 
1924. One of the thicke st and finest looking of all of thi s seri es, with 
the most remar kably erect growth that th e au thor has seen in any 
cane. In tonna ge experim ents at th e Sta tion and in substation at 
Bay aney, on typ ical hillsi de land of tha t section, at " Los Cafios" , 
on quit e good veg a land , and on the poo·r, shaly hill sides at the Ha-
Wlo F ru it F arm , it is shov1ring up splendidl y. No data ar e as yet 
availabl e as to its sugar content , ho" ·ever . 
Erect , fine vigor, ar rows proli fically and earl y . Stalks long and 
fair gir th , purple , heavy bloom. In terno des long , cylindrical , per-
pendi cular to st alk, furrow broad and flat. Nodes promin ent ; growth 
ring bro&d and even, green to concolorous; root band wide, parallel, 
light yellow, then concolorous , heavy coat ing of wax; rudimentary 
roots conspicuous, few and scatt er ed, 2- 3 in row, gr eenish brown 
changing to concolorous; leaf scar glabrat e, broad and prominent in 
f!ont and appres sed behind ; glaucous band even and inconspicuou q, 
Buds large 10 X 12 mm., scarcely exceeding growth, ring , triangu1ar-
suborbi cular , germinat ion subapical , margin s broad and fl.at, lannate, 
abr uptly shoulder ed at base, light basal placs. Leaf sheaths with 
abundant dorsal deciduous vestiture of tawny hairs, sides glabratP,, 
tinted, slightly glaucous , inner base very sligh tly tinted with purple ; 
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throat broad and well defined, lannate , long . margina l tufts, collar 
medium width, reaching midrib, glaucous; ligule wide 4-6 mm.; 
:fimbria:te; ligular process on one side only, 2-4 ems. long, sometim~s 
curved. Leaf blades erect with declining tips, narrow, 4-6 ems., dark 
gr-een, margins minutely and uniformly serrulated, scanty basal cili-
ation. 
REFERENCES 
FAWCETT, G. L .-E l Mosaico de la Cafia de Azucar. Rev. Ind. y 
Agr. de Tucuman, (Argta.) XIV , pp. 1-8; 1923. 
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P.O.J.-979. See Plate IV, oppo site page 215. 
Cross of Chunnee with Cherib6n in 1905. Received through the 
courtesy of Dr. E. W. Brandes, Senior Pathologist in Charge of the 
Office of Sugar Plant Investigations of the Federal Bureau of Plant 
Industry in Washington, in May, 1924. After P.O.J.-826, this is 
about the best-looking cane of the canes of this cross in the Station 
tonnage plantings and in the substation at Bayaney, Los Cafios and 
Hatillo Fruit Co. Farm. 
Erect, fine vigor, arrows prolifically and early. Stalks long and 
rather slender, green with heavy purple flush, abundant bloom. Int er.-
nodes long , almost cylindrical, slightly staggered, furrow broad anu 
shallow to none. Nodes slightly elevated, oblique, growth ring nar -
row, even, concolorous; root band wide and well defined, obliquJ , 
covered with wax, concolorou s; rudimentary roots small and rather 
inconspicuous, few and scattered, 2-4 in rows, brown ; leaf scar glab-
1 ate , broad and prominent in front and appressed behind; glaucous 
band in conspicuous and almost even. Buds almost quadrangular, 
l!l.edium to large, 10 X 12 mm., not exceeding growth ring, orbicular, 
germination. subapical, margins wide almost square at top, covered 
with thick vest iture of closely appress ed hairs , very heavy basal placs. 
Leaf sheaths glab ra te, no wax, light green; throat narrow and indis-
tinct , lanna te, with short marginal tufts; collar medium width and 
ir,distinct, reaching midrib ; ligu le wide, 4-6 mm., nearly even; 
ligular process on one side only. Leaf blades erect with declining tipa, 
rr .. edium widt h, about 8 ems., dark g1·een, margins serrated on upp•~r 
two-third s, sparsely ciliat ed at base. 
REFERENCES 
r·Ross, W. E.-Experiencias con Nuevas Variedades de Cana. Re-
. vista Ind. y Agricola de Tu cuman (Argentina), XIV, p . 99. 1923. 
NELSON, HoRACE.-Sugar Bull. of the Amer. Sugar Cane League. 
IV, 3, pp. 1-3; Nov., 1925. 
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P.O .J. - 1228. See Plate IV, opposite page 215. 
Produced in 1905 from seed of P.0.J .-160, which is a cross of 
Chunnee with Cherib6n. Import ed to the Station through kindness 
of Dr. Brandes, of the U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry. Cross in 
Argentina finds it not so vigorous as the other canes here discussed . 
It is cult ivated in a very small extension in Java. It suffers some 
from mosaic disease and seems to run generally lower in sug·ar than 
the P.O.J. -3 6, 213 and 234, also maturing rather later. It does not 
seem to have much promise here, although results of tonnage experi-
mf'nts under way must be awaited before any definite opinion can be 
formed. 
Erect and at length recumbent , fine vigor. Stalks long and slender 
(about diameter of P.0.J.-36 ) light brown base color, overlaid with 
heavy purple bloom. Internodes long, tendenc y to tumidity, slightly 
staggered, exceedingly broad, deep yellow furrow, flattening bud si<le 
of internod e. Nodes elevated, oblique; growth ring wide , even with 
internode , yellowish green; root band wide, well defined, elevated, 
green with purplish waxy covering; rudimentary roots large, con-
spicuous and fairl y numerou s, 3-4 in rows, green; leaf scar glab-
rate, narrow and appressed; glau cous band broad, even and incon-
f picuous. Buds medium size, 8 X 10 mm., plump, not exceeding 
growth ring , broa dly ovate, germ ination apical , margins fiat, wide 
at shoulder s, glabrate, short, inconspicuous apical tufts and basal 
placs. Leaf sheaths glabrate, glaucous, green; throat medium, width, 
hnnat e, with long marginal tuft s; collar medium width, inconspfa-
uous , reaching midrib, glau cous; ligule wide, 4-6 mm., nearly even ; 
ligular process on one side only, 3-4 ems., apparentl y deciduous. 
Leaf blades spread ing with declining tip s, narrow, 4-5 mm., dark 
green , margins uni£ ormly serru.lated and ciliated. 
REFERENCES 
CRoss, W. E.-Experiencias con Nuevas Variedade s de Cana. Rev. 
Ind. y Agricola de Tucuman, XIV, p. 100; 1923. 
Ro sENFEL D, ARTHUR H.-Gener al Variety Studies. 14th Anni. Rept. 
P. R. Ins . Expt. Sta. , pp. 62-64 . 1924. 
P.O.J .- 1499. 
Cross of P.O.J.-38 5 (Chunnee X P.O.J. - 100) with P.O.J. - 181 
, Chunnee X Black Cherib6n), which is very inter esting parentaga . 
Rcently received from Dr. W. E. Cross, Director of the Agricu ltura l 
·Experiment Station in Tucuman , Arg ·entina, where it has shown 
excellent agricultur:al yields, but low sucrose and high fiber. In 
Java in 1923 this variety constituted 36 per cent of the crop· of the 
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K€dawoeng factory and from 5 to 10 p er cent of the cane extension · 
cf several other plantations. It is a strikingly hand some cane of 
better average girth than most of the P.O.J. types and extremely 
erect . 
Erect, good vigor, excellent stooler. Stalks long and of medium 
girth, dark gree n, with a slight purple flush, no bloom, characteristic · 
discolored vertical st r iat ions. In ternodes long, cylindrical, at right 
angle to sta lk, furrow trace to short, broad flattening. Nodes bulg ing 
md parallel; growth ring medium wid th , about thre e to five mm. , 
nearly even, light green to concolorous; root band wide and promi-
P.ent, para llel, yellow to concolorous; rudimentary roots numerous 
l,ut scattered, in rows two to four, purple , elevated, conspicuously 
lar ge; leaf-scar slightly lannated with short hairs, appressed behind; 
glaucous band wide, tapering, indistinct. Buds medium to large, 
eight by ten mm., orbicular, never reaching growth-ring , germin ation. 
sub-apical, appearance of being set in flattened cavity contrasting 
with bulging r oot band; margin n arr ow, flat, at should ers only, not 
t•xtending to apex, lannation along fibro-vascular bundles, no apical 
tuft and light basal pl acs. Leaf sheaths sparse ly lannated at baek 
&nd more so at sides, glaucous, green; throat medium width , Ian-
Dated with abundant short hairs, dark colored, tendency to split at 
sides; collar medium width , reaching midri b, glaucous; ligule me-
dium width, thr ee to five mm., widening at center, nearly even; 
ligular process long, wide and blunt, on one side only. Leaf blades. 
spreading, medium width, about six ems., dark green with pronounced 
·,vhite midrib, uniform ly serrulated to base, scant y basal ciliation . 
P.O.J.-2221. 
A cross of Kassoer and Cherib 6n. Obtained by th e writer while-
)n Wa shington in May, 1925, from Dr. E. W . Brandes , in charge 
d Sugar Plant Investigations for the Fede ral Bureau of Pla!lt 
Industry. This parentage would give it one-fourth .Saccharum spon-
taneum and three -fourths S. oficinarwm blood. Not i:iufficiently tested 
here as yet to enable us to jud ge anything of its qualities. 
Reclining, good vigor , fine stooler. Sta lks long and slender, green 
at first becoming light purp le on exposure to light, heavy wax deposit. 
In ternodes long, cylindr ical, perpendicular to sta lk , furrow none. 
Nodes slightly enlarged and para llel; growt h rin g medium width, 
3 to 5 mm., even, green to concolorous; root band medium width, . 
bulging, light green to brown, covered with white wax; rudimen tary 
roots large, few and scattere d, in rows two to three, purpl e; leaf 
scar glabrate, appressed behind; glaucous band wide, tapering, 
inconspicuous . Bun s small to medium size, 5 by 7 mm., plump , sub-
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orbicular, reaching growth-ring, germination sub-dorsal, margins wide 
and fl.at, on upper two-thirds only, becoming abruptly shouldered at 
sides, sparsely lannated , no apical tuft nor basal placs. Leaf sheaths 
rather closely adhering, very sparsely lannated at back, sides glah-
rate, glaucous, green; throat narrow, gray, lannated with short ap-
pressed hairs, few straggling, coarse hairs at margin, collar narrow, 
dark gray, reaching midrib, lannated and heavily glaucous; ligule 
narrow at sides, 2 to 4 mm., becoming wider at center, no ligular 
process. Leaf blades spreadi ng , narrow, 4 to 5 ems., dark green, 
prominent white midrib, margins minut ely and closely serrulated 
and ciliated to base. 
P.O . .J.-2379. See Plate IV, opposite page 215. 
A cross of Chunnee and Cherib6n made in 1911. Obtained in 
May, 1924, from Dr. Brandes. It is about the poor est in general 
appearance of any of these canes in the tonnage experiments at the 
Station and in the substations of Bayaney, "Los Cafios" and the 
Hatillo Fruit Co. Farm near the Station, at which latter point M-t. 
Dreier finds that it is less resistant to drought than the other P.O.J. 
canes. It is high in fiber and Cross, after two years experience with 
1t in Tucum an, Argentina, finds it a late maturer , although giving 
fair agricultu ral yields. It is very little cultivated in Java and does 
not seem particularly promising for Porto Rico. 
Erect, fine vigor. Stalks long and slender (about like P.O.J .-36) 
purpl e to brownish rose, heavy bloom. Internodes long, generally 
cylindrical , very slightly staggered, furrow broad and shallow. Nodes 
prominent, elevated ; growth ring broad, even with internodes, yellow-
ish green; root band wide, elevated and conspicuous, parallel, waxy 
coating, g1·een with purplish tint ; rudimentary roots rather numel'-
ous and conspicuous, 3--4 in rows, brownish; leaf scar glabrate, broau 
and prominent in front and appres sed behind; glaucou s band incon-
~picuous and genera lly even, covered with very short wooly hairs . 
.Buds medium size, 8 X 10 mm., not exceeding growth ring, broadly 
ovate, germination subap ical, margins wide and fiat, abruptly shoul-
dered above with abundant vestiture of short tawny hairs, distinct 
apical tufts of short hairs, heavy basal placs. Leaf sheaths with 
scanty deciduos dorsal basal vestit ur e, slightly glaucous, iight green; 
throat narrow ai+d indi stinct, lannat e, with long straggling hairs at 
margin; collar inconspicuous, broad, reaching midrib , glaucous; ligule 
C;xceptionally broad, 8-10 mm., fimbriate; ligular proc ess long, on 
one side only , apparently deciduous. Leaf blades spreading with 
declining tips, medium width, about 6 ems., dark green. margins serru-
lated and sparsely ciliat ed on upper two-thirds. 
L 
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REFERENCES 
See under P .0.J .-979. 
F.O.J. -2 714. 
A cross of E.K.-28 with P.O.J.-2364, which is very interesting 
parentage · indeed. Received from Mr. G. L. Fawcett, Botanist of 
the Experiment Station in Tucuman, Argen tina, in July, 1924. The 
ftmount of Saccharum spontaneitm blood is only one-eighth, but it is 
readily recognizable. In Tucuman it has given good yields of both 
cane and sugar per acre and, like P .0.J .-2725, is almost immune to 
mosaic. One of the really promising canes for Porto Rico of this 
newer series of P.O.J. canes. 
Erect, good vigor, fine stooler. Stalks long and of good girth, 
greenish-brown with heavy purple flush on exposure to sun, consider-
E-.ble bloom. Internodes long, cylindri cal, perpendicular to sta lk, fur-
row trace to narrow, short flattening. Nodes slightly enlarged and 
parallel; growth ring narrow, even in younger int ernodes, widening 
and becoming elevated when older, yellow-gi·een to concolorous; root 
l-and wide, sligh tly bulgin g, light green to concolorous ;· rudiments.ry 
roots few, large and scattered, elevated, in rows 2 to 3, purplis11; 
leaf scar glabrate and appressed behind; glaucous band narrow and 
inconspicuous, tapering. Buds medium size, 7 by 9 mm., ovate, reach-
ing growth-r ing , germination sub-apica l, margins narrow and trian-
gular, sparsely lannat ed, long, heavy apical tuft and light basal placs, 
some lannation along fl.bro-vascular bund les. Leaf sheaths heavily 
lannated at back, cour se tawny hairs, side glabr ate , green; throat 
wide, dark lanna ted with short appressed hair s and a few st raggling 
hair s at sides; collar broad, glaucous, brownish; ligule narrow at 
sides, 2 to 4 mm., becoming wider at center , nearly even, short, stubby 
ligul ar process, situated unu sua lly low on throat, on one side only. 
Leaf blades spreading, very wide, about like P.0. J .-2725, dark green, 
not flat, minutely and unformly sen·nlated and ciliated to base. 
REFERENCES 
BRANDES. E. W.-Breeding of Disease Resisting Sugar Plants for 
America. The Reference Book of the Sugar Industry of the 
World , nublished by the "La. Planter & Sugar Mfr.", pp. 50-7: 
Jul y, 1925. 
CRoss, W. E.-Some notes on Cane Variety Work in Tucuman. Int. 
Sug. Jour. , April, 1925, p. 204. 
F.O.J.-2725. See Plate IV, opposite page 215. 
A cross of E.K.-28 with P.O.J.-2364 , which means that this cane, 
oistinct from the Chunnee and Cherib6n crosses has only one-eighth 
Saccharitm spontaneitm blood, which is shown by its appearance, 
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v,hich is not all of th e classic P.O.J. type, it being a fine-looking, 
thick cane resembling the noble canes in type. Obtained in 1924 
from the Mayagiiez Experiment Station, where it in t urn was ob-
tained from the Agricultural Experim ent Station in Tucuman, Ar-
gentina , where it has given some very promising result s and is begin-
ning to be cutivated on a commerc ial scale. It is one of the few 
thick canes that resist taking mosaic diseases almost to the point of 
immuni ty, not over one-tenth of 1 per cent of infe ction being found 
even wher e it is sur round ed by varieties 100 per cent infe cted. Two 
thousand two hundred hectares of this variety were cul tivated in 
Java in 1922. Cross repo r ts good sugar conten t in Arg ·enti na and 
states tha t of the practic ally immune can es in Tucuman, this has 
given consistent ly the best result s of all , and that he considers it 
tile most promising of all the newer variet ies in that province. It 
1iowers early and abu ndantl y . 
Er ect, at length r ecumbent , fine vigor , .good stoolei·; arro ws early 
and profu sely. Sta lks long an d medium girt h, yellowish green to 
dark green with bronz e flush on exposure to sun, no bloom. Inter-
nodes medium to long, cylindrical, slightl y app ressed at sides, slightly 
st aggered; furrow narrow and deep, exte nding over half of int er--
nodes. Nodes slightl y constricted and obliqu e; growth ring broad, 
even or sometimes slightly sunken, light green to concolorous; root 
band oblique , medium width, concolorou s ; rudimentary roots few, 
large, 2-3 in rows , pur plish to concolorous, inconsp icuous; leaf scar 
glabrate, appres sed behind and prominent in front; glaucous band 
11arrow, sligh tly constrict ed, conspi cuous . Buds medium size, ex-
ceeding growth ring by one-third, oval to ovate, germination sub-
apical, margin s narrow , flat, on upp er half only, lannat e with 
shor t hair s, abr upt ly shouldered at sides giving bud an urn shape, 
short ap ical tufts , light basal placs. Leaf ~heaths gr een inside 
and out, glaucou s, hea vily lannated at back , sides glabra te; throat 
broad and dark, covered with short appres sed ha irs , stragg lin g 
hair s at margin s; collar wid e, reaching midrib , glauco us; ligule 
narrow at sides, becoming broad and peaked at cent er, lann ated, no 
ligul ar proce ss. Leaf blade s spreading wit h declining tips, very 
broad, dark gr een , white midrib, margins uniformly serrated and 
with scanty ciliation at base. 
Two seri ous def ects of th is variety are its early and prolifi c :flower-
ing habit and it s extreme ly spiny leaf-sheat h . 
Mr. Robert L. Davi s, Associate Agronomist of th e Mayagii ez Sta-
tion wrote the author on 11th December, 1925: 
'' You would be int eres ted in · the planting I made on Las Mesas last Janu-
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ary. The P.O.J .-2725 has made a growth up there super ior to that of B.H.-
10/ 12 or St . Croix-12/4 . The soil is a poro us red clay, very low in fertility.'' 
Seen in some of Mr. Matz' plant ings at Fortuna , it was making 
a splend id development under South-Coast condition s. I t grew re-
mar kabl y well on poor red clay soil at the Sta tion when first planted 
h(·re and is looking well in tonn age experimen ts and hillsid e plant-
ings, whi le in the " Los Canos" and Hatillo F ruit Co. substations, 
the one on splendid vega land and the other on poor, porous red hill 
land of low fertility, it is showing up well. At the Bayaney sub-
station, under hill side conditions and planted under very trying con-
<litions as. regarded moisture in the soil to the point of its being 
practica lly planted in the mud , it is not showing up so well as ·some 
of the P.0.J . var ieties. At the Demonstration Farm of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture near Arecibo, it has made excellent development 
and proven almost immun e to mosaic while from Mayagiiez Mr. ,T. 
A. Saldana reported to the writer a yield of 49.9 tons per acre from 
a small field planted wit h only one three-eye seed piece in holes five 
foet apart. This cane was 131h months old when cut. 
REFERENCES 
I!'.awCET, G. L.- Descripci6n de dos Interesantes Variedades de Cana. 
Revista Industrial y Agricola de Tu cuman (Argentina), XII, pp. 
156-60; 1922. 
CRoss, W. E.-Experiencias con Variedades Nuevas de Canas. Ibid , 
XIV, pp. 107-8 ; 1923. 
Tjep.-2 4. 
Cross of Cherib6n with Kassoer, cont ain ing , therefore, one-fourth 
Saccha1·um spontaneum and three-fourths S. officinarum blood, which 
i~ promising parentage. In Argentina, under general ly 100-per-cent 
mosaic-infection conditions, this vari ety ha s never shown the disease 
and has given cane of sat isfact ory sugar content, although rather low 
field yields . It is an un att ractive looking cane with its always 
pr ematur ely spro uted roots. 
Erect to recumbent, splendid vigor, good stooler. Stalks long and 
th in purple, covered with heavy grayish black wax deposit. In ter -
nodes short, cylindrical, or slight ly appr essed at sides, perpendicu lar 
to stalk s, furrow none. Nodes slightly elevated, parall el; growth-
ring broad, 4 to 6 mm., slightly elevated, but very inconspicuous, 
yellowish-green to concolorous; root -band wide, slightly elevated, 
yellowish-green to concolorous; rudimentary roots large, few and 
scattered, 2 to 3 in rows, purp le, decid ed tendency to premature 
sprouting; leaf scar glabrate, appressed behind ; glaucous band 
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·nearly even, inconspi cuous. Buds small, 5 by 7 mm., sub-orbicular, 
,reaching growth-ring, germination sub-apical, margin wide and flat, 
nearly glabrate, on upper half only, no · apical tuft nor basal placs. 
Leaf sheaths sparsely lannated at back, sides glabrate, slightly glau-
.eous, no tinting; throat wide at sides, sharply narrowing to center, 
lannated with short, tawny hairs, brownish; collar shaped as throat, 
brownish, lannated with short wooly hairs; ligule narrow at sides, 
oecoming abruptly enlarged and peaked at center; ligular process 
-on one side only, very long and pointed, as long as two inches. Le1f 
·blades spreading, narrow, 4 to 5 ems., dark green, minutely and 
11niformly serru lated to base, scanty basal ciliation. 
REFERE NCES 
See under P.O.J .-2714. 
Kakoe. 
Listed as for sale by Dr. Stahl. "Revista ", 1887, page 174:. 
Proba bly introduced from Jamaica , where this variety was grown. 
Not since reported. 
·Lahaina. 
(Lajaina.) Given by Dr. Stahl. Revista, 1887, page 174, as a 
synonym for Borbon, which he always considered as distinct from 
Otaheite or Cafia Blanca. 
Lahaiua Striped. 
The records show that a cane was cultivated at this Station under 
this name in 1913. There is no indication as to its origin . The 
description on :file reads much like the striped form of Bambu . 
.Light Stripe. 
A cane under this name reported on in Circular 8 of this Station 
where yields for three cuttings and average analyses are given . The 
origin of this cane cannot be traced and no description is on record. 
It was probably Calancana, but this opinion is based on the proba-
bilities and not on evidence . Possibly it was only Rayada. 
Louisiana Purple . 
See Morada. 
L--511. 
Seedling of T-189. Imported from Louisiana by Central Guanica 
in October, 1920, and part of the seed was sent to this Station where 
it made a satisfactory early growth, but has the unfortunate char-
acteristic of stopping development at seven or eight months. This 
is the only one of the Lousiana seedling so far imported. It is sup-
·posed to be an even better early cane than D-74, but results both 
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here at the Station and on the Hatillo Fruit Farm have been anything 
t•ut satisfacto ry and the cane giYes little promise of success here. lt 
was by the fa r poorest developed of twelve varieties seen on the hill -
side finca of Don Paco Sola near Caguas on 9th October, 1924. 
The following letter from lVIr. 'l' . D. Boyd, .Assistant General 
Superintendent at Guani ca Central in 1921, in which he quotes a 
letter from i\Ir. W. G. Taggart, Assistant Dir ector of the Louisiana 
Sugar Experiment Station in Audubon Par k, New Orleans , gives 
i,ome interest ing information as to the description of this cane under 
mosaic condit ions: 
Sou·rH PORTO RICO SUGAR Co. OF P ORTO Rrco 
ENSENADA, PORTO Rico 
OCTOBER 7TH, 1921. 
MR. E . D. CoL6N, 
Dir ector, Insular Exp erimen t Station, 
Rio Piedras, P. R. 
DEAR SJR: 
I have a letter from Mr. W . G. Taggart, Assistant Director of the Suga r 
Experiment Stat ion at Audubon Par k, Ne w Orlea ns, elated September t he 27th, 
as follows: 
"I n reply to your letter of Septem ber 1, I am inclined to believe that you 
h::n-c gone into a problem which we have been stu dying for the la st few years. 
'l'he cane known as L-511 as grown on Oak Lawn plantation was grown from 
one stalk carr ied t here by Mr . Chiquelin in 1912, and we find it, "·hen grown at 
the Statio n, to be somewhn.t clifferent from our L-511 . I nm enclosing you a 
comparatirn description of the two ca nes aucl hope thnt from it you can distin-
guish the L-511. 
"We are not sure "·hethe r Oak Lawn has gotten some other cane confused 
with L-511 or whet her the one sta lk which was originally carr:ed t here varie d 
slightly from the rest thnt we kept. At any rate, the Oak Lawn cane has con-
tinued to yield a very rich juice, and with the exceptio n that it is not very re-
sistant to mosaic, it is a valuable cane to us. My personal opin:on is that th e 
clifference is due to the conditions under which the two canes have been grown 
and tho possible effect of the mosaic disease on the L-5 11 here . In fact, I can 
see a closer resemblance in the cane that has been growing under mosaic condi-
tions for two years to L-511, than the Oak Lawn cane whirh has been growing 
under mosai c conditions for one year . '' 
CO_MPARATIVE DESCRIPTION OF L-5 11. 
Oak La wu Cane 
Tall and upri ght 
Short nnd tape ring 
Station Cane 
Growth 
Medium height and upright 
Top 
Very short and tapering 
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Foliage 
.tfedium width, long and well curveu Broad, long and well cm ved, younger 
than Oak Lawn cane 
Leaf Sheath 
Light yellow green; free from hair Light yellow green, hut green more 
mottled; some hair 
Smooth; rootlets round 
Round 
Yellow 
None on color 
Node 
Slightly raised, inclined to grow 
Eyes 
Elongated 
Color of Cane 
Yellow 
Effect of Mosaic 
Narrow purple str ip es 
I hope that this information will enable you to distinguish the two forms 
of the same variety as suggested by :.\rr. Taggart. 
Very truly yours, 
(Signed) T. D. BOYD, 
General Superintendent. 
A comparative analysis of L-511 and Cristalina as 16-month-old 
first ratoon s at the Station, made on 31st March, 1923, follow: 
Variety 1,:xtraction Brix. Sucrose Glucose Purlly 
------ - -- - --- - -- 1----·1--- - -- - - --
fr5 11 ..... , ........ . . ................ " .. • ....... " 5U 5 2'2.15 
Cri slnlina ...... . ... . .. ... . .... .. .. .. .. ... ....... .. 55.56 2().80 
REFERENCES 
20.93 
19.92 
0.201 92.00• 
0.5-10 95.17. 
AGEE, HAMILTON P .-S ugar Cane Seedlings. La. Expt. Sta . Bull. 
127; May, '11. 
DoosoN, W. R.-27th Ann l. Rept. La. Agr . Expt . Stations, 1914. In 
Rept. of the Sugar Experiment Station, by W. G. Taggart, p. 20. 
L ousier. 
Stahl, page 136. This is usually supposed to = Otaheite, but 
here it seems to be used in a different sense. No description is givell. 
so it can not be traced. At Cent r al Coloso it is used as a synonym 
for Penang. Probably Stahl's Lousier = Cavengerie, as the Lousi er 
of Mauritius is this cane, as seen by the author when imported from 
that island to Brazi l. 
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Malabarde . 
Stahl, Revista, 1887, page 174. Lopez Tuero, page 10. Given as 
= Morada, but it is listed with the strip ed canes. Probably as used 
should be taken to = Rayada. This name cannot be traced in the 
literature. Malabar often occurs and usually .= Yellow Caledonia. 
Morada. 
(=Louisiana Purple, = Black Cherib6n.) Probably introduced 
in the early days of the nineteenth century, mixed with Otaheite. 
It occurs frequently in mixed plantings in all parts of the Island, 
tut is nowhere grown in pure cultures . There seems no reason other 
.than chance why this cane has been neglected in Porto Rico while 
the two other Cherib6n canes, Cristalina and .Rayada, are the two 
kinds most widely planted. It differs from them only in color, being 
a uniform dark purple with heavy bloom. It is equally well adapted 
to a wide range of cultural conditions. In a field planted at this 
Station in November, 1920, where there are a number of selections 
of Cherib6n canes from different sources, this made rather the best 
growth and stooled rather more heavily than any of them. It is 
a good standard variety that has been completely overlooked here. 
For years it has been one of the principal canes of Louisiana. No 
data is at hand to show whether or not its supposed earlier maturity 
holds good here. 
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* Otaheite. See Plate XXIV, opposite pag e 227. 
( = Cana Blanca =Bourbon = Lahaina.) Introduced from the 
other West Indies, perhaps from Cuba, in the early days of the 
1i.ineteenth century. It quickly replaced the Creole and for seventy-
five years was the only cane planted commercially. On account of 
the epidemic of 1872 its planting has been largely abandoned. It 
was still the only cane planted at Central San Francisco at Guaya-
nilla on the south coast until the outbreak of gumming disease there 
in 1922 and it occurs rather widely in mixed and sometimes in nearly 
pure plantings in many other parts of the Island, especially in the 
hill country of the central and eastern districts. 
Erect but soon procumbent, vigorous on suitable soils, medium 
stooler , arrows frequently. Stalks long, medium stout, bright green, 
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yellow at maturtty, sometimes faintly tinted when fully exposed but 
without a distinct flush, bloom scanty or none. Internodes long, sub-
cylindrical but inclining to barrel shape, straight or a little stag-
gered, furrow evident but poorly developed. Nodes somewhat con-
stricted; growth ring rather narrow, even or slightly sunken, concol-
orous or pale brownish; root band narrow, 5 to 8 mm., concoJ.oro11:,; 
rudimentary roots distant , white, then brown ish, not conspicuous, in 
about 3 rows; leaf scar perpendicular to stalk, glabrous , appressed 
behind; glaucous band clearly marked, usually constricted, narrow, 
7 to 10 mm. Buds small , fl.at, often reddish when exposed, ellip t i~-
ovate, acute, exceeding the growth ring by one-fourth of length, base 
rounded, margin narrow, 1 mm_ or less, uniform, germination apical, 
placs of short crisped hairs at base, margin and apex with conspic-
uous, appressed long hairs . Leaf sheaths with dense vestiture of 
pallid, sub-appressed, acicular hairs, greenish, somewhat glaucous; 
throat brown, lannate with scanty tufts of long soft .hairs at the 
margins ; collar brown well marked, not reaching the midrib, spar-
ingly lannate, especially toward the margins; ligule medium width, 
tapering from about 4 mm. in center to 1 mm. at ends, margin even, 
ligular processes well developed, unequal, one usually 14 to 18 by 6 
to 7 mm., slender but obtuse, the other broader and shorter. Leaf 
blade suberect, flat, long and rather narrow, about 6 cm., bright but 
rather light green, minute ly but closely serrulate, even or with scat-
tered cilia at base. 
This has been a grand cane, but unfortunately it is adapted to 
a narrow range of conditions, and these have ceased to exist in most 
cane-growing countries. That it had not deterio_rated was shown by 
its behavior at the Central San Francisco where on rich, porous, al-
luvial lands, the soil conditions for which it is fitted, it was still 
giving highly satisfactory results up to five years ago. It is reputed 
to be the same cane as the Lahaina of Hawaii and the Bourbon of 
the British West Indies. Whether this is :.:eally the case can only 
be determined by further comparative studies, for which material 
has not been avai lable. The buds illustrated by Fawcett as those of 
Lahaina (Rev. Agri. Tucuman, 10; 139, 1919) are too broad to be 
typica l for Otaheite. Here it is heavily mixed with the similar but 
clearly distinct cane described on another page as P'enang, though 
its right to that name is very doubtful. The native field men distin-
guish the two kinds readily and never confuse them, always calling 
the Otaheite "Cana Blanca" and often calling the other Borbon. 
Both Dr. Stahl and Lopez Tuero considered Otaheite and Borbon as 
distinct, but they also recognized Penang as being a th ird kind. 
------._...---~-- --~------
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Otaheite is and always has been a poor ratooner. The present 
practice on the south coast of ratoo ning but little or not at all comes 
large ly from the fact that t ill recent ly Otaheite was the only cane 
planted there. It deter iorates quick ly in the field after reaching 
maturity and cannot be safely left over for cafia quedada or long 
crop. It has always been considered here as an ear ly matur ing 
cane, although in Peru and Hawai i it is harvested up to 24 months 
old and seldom at less than 20, and as being the standard of excel-
lence in sweetness and mill ing qual it ies. These claims are not well 
<:upported by the analyses in our files. As will be seen below, in 
every single case where direct comparison is possible with Cristalina 
from the same field the latt er has proven the better,-and more con-
spicuous ly so ear ly in the season than at full matur ity. The highe '>t 
record we have is about equal to the best recorded from Cristalina . 
It is hard to understand why all the early planter s so great ly pre-
ferred it to the latter kind: 
Kiud 
Otalleite . . .... .. ..... . 
Cris talina .......... :. 
Otalleite ....... . ..... . 
Cri stali na . ...... . .... . 
Otabeitc ..... .. . . .. . . . 
Cris tali a a . ......•..... 
Otabelte .. .. ... . . . . •.. 
Cristalina ....... . . ... . 
Otaboite ............. . 
Cristalina . . ......... .. 
Orabeite .......... .. . . 
Date Age Extr . Brix Sncr. Hed . sug. Pnn ty Fiber 
- -- ----- --- -- - -- - --- - -- ---
1-5-21 
1-5 21 
12-20·20 
12-20-20 
1-25-21 
1-26-21 
]915 
1Bl5 
May 1916 
May 1916 
Apr . , H.117 
15 mo.. . ..... . 66.6 
15 mo. . . . . . . . 66.6 
15 mo. Hat.... 73.0 
15 mo. ltat.... i0.0 
15 mo . RnL.... 71.l 
15 mo llnt.... 7u.3 
Plant ................ . 
Pl a11L .. .. .. ........ .. . 
Ratoons ........ .. ... . 
Hatoons ............. . 
Pl. 14 1110 ..••..• . •.... 
14.26 
16.96 
li.O 
17.50 
15.85 
17.85 
li.58 
17.98 
18.3 
18.8 
21.:J 
10.69 
15.35 
14 46 
15.53 
12.66 
16 .14 
15.·JO 
16.55 
17.0 
17.8 
20.10 
2 .13 
0.56 
0.39 
0.28 
l.5fi 
0.33 
74.96 
90.56 
so.5 
88.74 
79.87 
90.42 
87.6 
92.0 
92.89 
94.14 
94.30 
13.36 
11.35 
13.50 
9.60 
13.87 
10.69 
This last is our highest record for Otaheite; no comparab le anal -
ysis for Cristalina was recorded , but it is clear from the above that 
before reaching full ·maturity Cristalina is the sweeter cane, a fact 
that will come as a surprise to most growers. In tonnage Otaheite is 
likely to lead Crista lina as plant cane on ·well-drained alluvial soils, 
but the reverse will be the case for . most other locations and always 
for ratoons. 
It is perhaps useless to have spent so much time discuss ing this 
intere sting old var iety, since its doom is now sealed. It is being 
definitely discarded in its last stronghold among the hills because it 
is so heavily infected by gum disease in practically all of that region. 
It seems to be the most suscep.tible of all canes to this very serious 
trouble, although Penang and Bambu are probably in the same clas3_ 
Rayada and Cristalina are also attacked ·by it but suffer much less 
seriously, whi le Yellow Caledonia, Cavangerie and D-109 seem to be 
practica lly immune. Otaheite is also extremely susceptible to root 
disease in all of its forms, to the vascu lar bund le fungus, and to 
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mosaic. Its susceptibiJity to all of these serious troubles is so great 
that it should be ruthlessly exterminate~. 
REFERENCES 
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Platers' Expt. Sta., Div. of Agr. & Chem., Bull. No. 3; 1905. 
Palo Rojo. 
See Bois Rouge. 
P alo Rojo Claro. 
See Bois Rouge Blonde. 
~' Penang. 
This name, as used here, applies to Porto Rico only. Penang 1s 
usually considered as = (Salangore, but this is quite distinct.) In-
troduced by Dr. Grivot Grand-Court prior to 1879, probably from 
Guada lupe. It was still planted in pure cultures at Central Coloso, 
a. few years ago, where it was also known as Lousier. Frequently 
occurring in mixed plantings in all parts of the Island . It has been 
hrought to the Station from Bayaney under the name of Borbon. 
More likely to be confused with Bambfr than ·with Otaheite by most 
planters. · 
Erect , often soon procumbent, good average vigor, good stooler, 
arrows frequently. Stalks medium diameter, li ght green, not yellow-
ish, no flush, little or no bloom. Internodes rather long, cylindrical, 
straight, furrow shallow, poorly defined. Nodes _slightl y constricted; 
growth r ing broad, 2 to 5 mm., swollen, concolorous; root band nar-
row, 6 to 10 mm., concolorous, rudimentary roots few, distant, large, 
whitish with purp le centers, in about 3 rows; leaf scar perpendicular, 
glabrous, appressed, behind ; glaucous band narrow, well defined. 
Buds triangu lar-ovate, obtuse, 9 to 10 by 9 to 10 mm., often only 
reaching and never exceeding the ·growth ring, margin 1% to 2 mm., 
flat, sligh tly wider below, germination subapical, greenish or purplish, 
nearly glabrous. Leaf sheaths with medium vestiture of short pallid 
subappressed ha ir s, glaucous, with a conspicuous lilac tinge, throat 
pale brown, minutely and sparingly lannate, with conspicuous tufts 
cf marginal hairs; coll ar pal e brown glaucous , sparingly lann ate, 
toward the margins; ligul e narrow, 1 to 3 mm., tapering toward 
the margins, edge even; ligular processes none. Leaf blades long, 
!,preading, medium width, about 6 cm., dark green, minutely serr11-
late. 
No conjecture can be made as to the true name of this cane. 
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lf it is the Lousier of :Mauritius, which seems possible from its history, 
then that cane is abundantly distinct from Otaheite. tt has been so 
long associated with the nam e Penang in this Island th at that name 
is pro visionally retained for it . It is evidently better adapt ed to 
old, compact lands than the Otaheite and it is a better ratooner. 
According to notes left by Mr. Crawley, the former Director , this 
was the principa l kind plant ed at Central Coloso in 1913 and ii:s 
planting was then being extended at other point s on the west coast. 
J t was high ly recommended by Dr. Stahl, who considered it immune 
to the epidemic of 1872. Its planting is now abandoned at Coloso 
en account of its susceptibi lity to mosaic: Our not es indicate that 
.it is heavily attacked by gum disease, but in this th ere may have 
been confusion with Bambu, the two having only recently been clearl y 
distingui shed. In an experim ental planting of many varieties made 
in November, 1920, this kind took a high place for germinat ion, 
stooling and general vigor. 
Th e following analyses are available : 
Kin(! Date Age Arr. Exlr. I Brix . !';ucr. H. !". Puri ty Fib er 
- - -- - - --
I Peoang .. . ... ........ 2-9-21 Pia. 16 mo .. No .. ::~1 16.00 13.ll 1.76 81.93 11.62 Cris talin a .... ..... .. 2·9-21 Pi a. t6 mo .. No .. ; 16.20 13.85 .05 85.-19 11.:0 
Penang .. .. . ... •.... . 3·3-21 Pin. 17 mo . . No .. 7t.4 1 14.85 16.35 .87 88.GI 11.44 
Raya<ln .... .... • ..... 3-3-21 Pin. 17 mo .. Xo .. 
~5:J I 18.25 16.30 .71 89.31 12.00 Penang ....... ..• • .. . 3-11-21 Pia. 1i mo . . No. : 19.95 17. 74 1.6 1 88.92 lU!O 
Penang ...... . . . .... 5·4-21 Pin. 18 mo .. Ko .. 61.3 1 19.70 li.85 .ib 90.60 ........ Cristnllna . ........ . . 5-4-21 Pia. 18 mo .. 
1 
~~::1 65.l 19.55 18.93 .241 9fi.S2 ........ Pennn i: ........... • .. 5-5-21 Pin. 18 mo .. 67.8 20.60 18.83 .791 9 1.47 ........ 
I 
This indi cates a came of very satisfactory quality but a lit tle later 
in .mat uring than Crista lina. In recent tonnag e experiments at the 
Stat ion it has shown up distre ssingly poorly and seems hard ly worthy 
of anything more than historical further attention. 
Pesante . See Plate --, opposite page -- . 
A local nam e at Mayagliez for Java 105-P .O.J., or "Egyptia n" , 
from the name of the "Co lono" on whose place it :first att racted at-
tention in that locality. 
THE PORTO Rrno SEEDLING CANES 
Besides th e canes bred at the lVIayagiiez and Rio Pi edras Stations, 
the forme r of which up to number 200 bore the letters "P .R." and 
the latter of which begin with 201, seedling canes have been bred 
at F ajardo, For tun a and Guanica Centrals. No Fort una seedlings 
remain as such , but the F ajardo seedlings are designated with the 
ietters " F. C." and the Guanica seedings as "G .C." The produc-
tion of seedlin gs at the Mayagliez Fed eral Exper iment Station was 
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resumed about 1917 ancl the seedlings produced since then have been 
known by the letters "l\lLP.R." Of the old original P.R. canes, which 
were bred at Mayagiiez from 1906 to 1911, all seem to have been lost. 
One of them, P.R.-68, turned up in the first Santa Rita immunity 
experiment, where it made a very poor record and has not been 
heard of since. 
Sixteen of the three hundred and twenty or more kinds produced 
at th is Station during 1912 have been selected and kept in continuous 
cult ivation here since that time, and some of them have been con-
siderab ly disseminated throughout the Island. They were described, 
by Earle and are discussed in the following pages. A few of these 
are good canes. It is probable that each of five or six of them under 
i'.!onditions favorable to it will produce greater tonnage and rather 
more suga r per acre than Cristalina and Rayada. It cannot he 
claimed, however , that any of them are of surpassing merit . They 
will average about like the best of the Barbados and Demerara canes 
that have been tested here. Among the large number of seedlings 
produ ced by Cowgill each year from 1913 to 1918 there are a numbar 
tha t are promising. Those from 1916 on have not been fully tested 
and have not been disseminated. They will not be discussed at this 
time. No seedlings were produced at this Station from 1918 to 1925, 
11.s facilities were hardly sufficient for the proper testing of those al-
ready in hand, but, with this testing well in hand in the fall of 1925, 
the writer through the kindly interest and efficient cooperation of 
Commissioner of Agr iculture Carlos E. Chardon, was enabled to com-
plete arrangements for beginning the, seedling work again, with l\fr. 
J. A. Saldana, formerly of the Federal Station at Mayagiiez, in charge 
of the work under the immediate supervision of the writer. The 
work was well and carefully planned in advance and all breeding 
was done with known parents, using such valuab le mater ial as BH-
10(12), SC 12/4, D-117, D-109, D-74, Uba, CH 64/2 1, Kassoer, 
P.O.J.-36, 36 (M), 213, 228, 234, 826, 979, 1228, 2379 and 2725, 
PR-260, 328, 358, 460, etc., etc. Some ten thousand seedlings were 
obtained and are planted out not only at the Station, but at seedling! 
rnbstations on the Island. To the great regret of all associated with 
this splendid and painstaking young plant breeder, Mr. Saldana passed 
away in June, 1926, after having seen hundr eds of the seedlings pro-
duced by him starting off to a wonderful gr owth. He left remarkably 
clear and detailed notes, which will enable us to carry on the work 
he started with a fu ll knowledge of all orig inal details. The writer 
has never seen a large planting of new seedlin g make such excellent 
average growth in the field as have these of Mr. Saldana 's and future 
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varieta l workers at the Insu lar Station are going to have some very 
interesting and abundant materia l with which to carry on their labors . 
THE FAJARDO SEED LINGS 
A very consid erable number of seedling canes have been and are 
still being propagated and tested by the Centra l Fajardo. They are 
numbered under the initial s "F.C." Some of them are now being 
extended there on a large scale. Sixty of them were included in the 
· immunity test at Santa R ita. A number of these proved strong ly 
res istant to both root disease and mosaic. They have none of them 
l-een dis seminated over the Island and only three are in cultivatio;1 
at this Station . 
F.0.-140. 
A seedling of D-433 ( Ceniza de Fajardo), which parentage it 
shows clearly in its general appearance and in it s suscept ibility to the 
Helminthosp01·ium sacchari leaf spot. Obtained by Dire ctor 1',ran-
cisco Lopez Dominguez from Mr . Rafae l A. Veve, in charge of the 
Fajardo E xperiment Station, where this cane wa·s bred, in spr ing of 
1925. In Fajardo it has a good record and is starting off well at 
the Station. Will be planted out to tonnage experiments this fa ll. 
Erect, then recumbent, good vigor and stooler. Stalks long, good 
girth, green at first, changing through purple to red as cane becomes 
older and :finally as very old cane becoming a brillant lemon-yellow, 
heavy wax covering. Internodes long, appressed at side's, enlarged 
at base opposite bud , staggered, no furrow. Nodes constr icted and 
oblique; growth -ring oblique , narrow in front, 2 to 4 mm., widening 
in back opposite bud, nearly even, green to concolorous; root -band 
wide , oblique, covered with heavy wax deposit; rudim enta ry roots 
numerou s and crowded, small and incon·spicuous, in rows 5 to 6, 
light purpl ish; leaf scar glabrate and appre ,ssed behind; glaucous 
band narrow , constricted, inconspicuous. Buds mediuin size, 7 by 
9 mm., orbi cular, reaching growth-ring, germination dorsa l, margins 
wide, flat and alate, nearly glabrous, light basal placs . Leaf sheaths 
with heavy vestiture of ·short tawny hairs at back and sides, light ly 
t int ed within and out; throat wide, dark, lannate with short wooly 
hairs, some long coarse ha irs at margins, tendency to split at sides; 
collar wide, reaching midrib, glaucous; ligul e narrow at sides, 2 to 
4 mm. and wider at center, even . Ligular process none. Leaf blades 
erect with declining tips, broad, about 8 ems., dark green, very sus-
ceptible to H elminthosporium sacchari leaf-spot, minute ly and un i-
for mly ser rulated at margi ns, abundant basal ciliat ion. 
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F. C.-214. See Plate III, opposite page 191. 
Seedling of D. 433. Received through courtesy of Mr. R. A. Veve, 
in charge of Experimental Work at Fajardo Central. 
Erect, at length recumbent, good vigor, fair stooler. Stalks long 
and medium girth, ranging from greenish yellow through rose to 
light purple, heavy bloom. Internode s medium length, cylindrical, 
slightly staggered, no furrow; nodes slight ly elevated in front, even 
behind ; growth ring narrow and inconspicuous ; root band wide, 
oblique, bright green, covered with heavy wax deposit; rudimentary 
roots crowded, inconspicuous, 4 to 7 "in rows, concolorou's; leaf scar 
glabrous, appressed behind; glaucous band constricted and broad. 
Buds orbicular and plump , medium size, 10 X 12 mm., scar cely exceed-
ing growth ring , germ ination subapical, margins wide, fl.at and 
glabrate, conspicuously shouldered above, purple. Leaf sheath s lan-
nate, side's glabrate, slightly glaucous, green; thr oat wide, lannat e, 
long coarse hair s at margins ; collar wide, well defined, reaching 
midrib, dark gray and glaucous; ligule narrow, ne ar ly even; ligular 
proce sses none. Leaf blades spreading with declining tips, broad, 10-
12 ems., dark green, margins serrated. 
As is characteristic of practi cally all seedlings of D-433 parentage, 
thi's cane suffers very severely from the leaf spot, H elmint hosporimn 
sacchari, although p'Ossibly less than its sister F.C.-306. At the 
Station it has seemed to ratoon bette r than F.C.-306 and Mr. Veve 
corroborates thi's fact in a letter to Mr. Menendez Ramos , former Di-
rector of this Station. It is also suscept ible to gomosis. Mr. Haro ld 
Stiles wrote us from Manati, under date of 19th December, 1924, that 
this variety was doing nicely for him. Mr. P. Richard son Kuntz, 
wrote us from San Antonio de los Banos, in Havana Pro vince, Cuba, 
on 30th May, 1925 : 
"Of the Fajardo seedlings F.C.-214 is the best; although it is not so well 
development as the F.C.-137 it has stooled better and forms a better-looking 
stool.'' 
REFERENC ES 
Ro sENFEL D, ARTHUR H.-Li st of All Sugar-Cane Varieties under 
Trial at the Insular Station, 30th June , 1924. 14th. Ann. Rept. 
of the Insular Station of Porto Rico, 1923-24, pp . 63-4. 
VEVE, R. A.-Reports of the Fajardo Experiment Station, 1923-26 . 
F. C. 306. See Plate IU, opposite page 191. 
Seedling of D-433 (f) and D- 109 (m ). Received through courtesy 
of Mr. R. A. Veve, in charge of Exp erimenta l Work at Fajardo 
Centra l. 
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Erect, at length recumbent, good vigor, Sta lks long and medium 
girth , yello" ish red to brownish red with irregular discolored patches, 
light bloom. In ternodes medium length, slight ly tu mid, slightly 
,,taggered , furrow slight to none ; nodes constricted at back only; 
growth ring broad and slightly elevated, concolorous; root band 
medium width, oblique, yellowish to dark green, some waxy covering 
rudimentar y roots inconspicuous, few and scattered, 3-4 in rows, 
purplish; leaf scar glabrate , broad and prominent in front and ap-
pressed behind ; glaucous band constricted, broad and well defined. 
Buds suborbicu lar, medium size, 10 X 12 mm., scaecely exceeding 
growth ring , germination subapical, margins wide and fl.at, sparsely 
lannate, heavy basal placs, purplish at tip·s. Leaf sheaths with de-
ciduous dorsal vestiture , sides glabrate, heavily tinted, glaucous, 
inner base lightly sta ined with purple; throat wide, lannat e and well 
defined; collar medium width, r eaching midrib, lannate; ligule 
r .arrow, 2-4 mm., near ly even; ligular process short and on one side 
only. Leaf blades spr eading with declined tips, medium width, 8- 10 
ems., dark green, upper margins minutely serrulated, bases ciliate. 
This variety has given splendid cultu ra l and industrial results at 
Fajardo, where it has replaced their standar d D-433 ( Ceniza) on 
several hundred acres and is being rapidly extended. The wr iter 
has seen some exceptionally fine fields of this variety at Fajardo. 
At the Station and in other part s of the Island it has not seemed 
at home and, even at Fajardo, it suffers very severely indeed from 
the leaf spot, Helminthosp01·iwm sacchari, and is susceptible to gomosis, 
also. It ratoons fairly well where there is abundant moisture. While 
results under the peculiar condition of Fajardo amply justify it.s 
rxtension on the north east corner of the I sland , it does not seem 
particularly promissing for the r emainder of the cane area. 
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F .C.-306 Striped . 
Mr. Luis Serrano has selected out and bred true to type a pretty 
stri ped sport of this var iety which in everythi ng but color seems 
identica l to the self-colored type. I t would be advisable to make 
tonnage tests of this variety in compar ison with the norma l type in 
or der to determine if its composit ion has changed any, or its res istance 
to leaf-spot, along with the change in color, the which, while not 
probable, is possible. 
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T HE F ORTUNA SEEDLINGS 
At one time seedling canes were grown at Cent ral Fortuna near 
Ponce , which is now one of the Guanica prop erties . This work w,1s 
soon discontinued and most of th e seedlings have been lost. Only 
one was included in the immunity experiment at Santa Rita , where 
it made a very good record in r esistance to both root disease and 
mosaic. 
Not seen elsewhere. 
THE Gu.ANICA SEEDLINGS 
The growing of seedling canes was begun at Centra l Guanir,a 
about 1908, but has been discontinued. They are numbered under 
the initi al<, "G .C." These numbers reached near ly two thousand. 
Numbers 493, 701, 888 and some others are now grown on a large 
scale on the various Guanica properties . Two of the "G .C." va-
rietie s are in cultivation at Fajardo and three are in the collections 
at this Station. They have not been otherwise disseminated. 
'-' G.C.-493. See Plate XXIV, page 227. 
A seedling of Otaheite produced in 1908. Brought to the Station 
from Guanica by Mr. Earl e in 1921. :Murphey reported very -well 
on it from Guanica from 1908 to 1913, finding it a vigorous stooler, 
f.luperior looking in genera l to Otaheite and of higher sucrose content 
than its famous parent. In 1912 he reported a sucrose content of 
14.5 per cent for it in January and a product ion of 38.3 tons per 
acr e, calling it at the same time a "fine ratooner". He stated that 
it has ar ound 50 per cent more stalks per stool than the native kinds. 
Habit declined, vigorous. Stalks heavy, yellowish-green. Int er-
nodes long, cylindri cal, straig ht; furrow none or scarcely evident. 
Nodes broad, not constricted; root-band broad; rudimentary roots 
brownish, in about 3 rows; growth ring broad, elevated; leaf scar 
glabrous, not prominent, appr essed behind; glaucous band broad, 
hut poorly defined. Bud s sub-hemisphe ric , reddi sh, margins broad , 
equal, base, margin and apex ciliate. Leaf sheaths glabrate ; throat 
minutely lanna te, vestiture reduced to a few short hairs; should ers 
with short lobes; ligule narr ow, even; collar minutel y lann ate. 
Leaf blades declined, narrow, minutely serrula te above, even below. 
In 1913 Murphey noted that this cane is of full size right to 
the top and could "all be uti lized" . Todd the same year mentioned 
it as promising at Guanica. Bourne in June of th at year reported 
that it was resisting drought better than Otah eite or B-208 , also that 
it flowered in Santa Rita. It is also said to stand the attacks ()f 
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white grubs much better than the native varieties and to need a longer 
period than these for thorough ripening, particularly under moist 
conditions (Bourne ) . In May, 1914, it was reported from Guaniea 
as doing well in all places tried, both as Gran Oultura and as Pi·i-
mavera. 
At the Station it has proven highly susceptible to mosaic disease 
and, while the :first plantings were very vigorou s, it is not at present 
showing up so promisingly in tonnage experiment s in comparison 
with B.R.-10(12) . 
We have the following figures on production and analyses at 
Guani ca : 
Dnte Tas. cane l)er aero Brix. Sucrose Purity 
Dec .. 1913... ... ... 66SL .. 4
00
7 ............ 
1
.
7
._
8
.. 15.6 85.0 
Dec .• 1913 . . . . . . . . . 15.3 86.2 
Feb .. 1914 . . . . . . . . . 40.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.7 81.4 
B-3922 1914......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. . 
March, 1914........ 45.57 . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 14.7 80.9 
AV. Crop 1915...... 45. 78 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 13.4 80.8 
:March. 1916. .. ..... 86.47 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 16.1 85.5 
B-8922 1916 ......... , 29.14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.2 84.3 
D-117......... . .. .. . 28.17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.3 85.5 
Tns . sugar 
per ncro 
8.Q7 
3.71 
4.48 
6.86 
5.07 
4.26 
4.68 
3.87 
8.66 
This is certainl y quite a creditab le record, although this variety 
is hardly cultivated now in Porto Rico. 
* G.C. -70 1. 
Brought to the Station from Mayagiiez in fall of 1925 by Mr. J. R. 
Saldana. This cane, which was evidently a very good variety !it 
Guanica and , according to Wolcott, rather exceptionally resistant to 
Diatra ea attack , seems, along with the other G.C. seedlings, most 
of which have alr eady disappeared completely, or are being rapidly 
eliminated in favor of B.H.-10(12) and S.C.-12/4. Mr. R. L. Page 
told the writer that this variety had the characteristic of splitting 
rather badly as it ripen ed. 
We are now multiplying this kind for future tonnage experiments 
at the Station, where it has not yet been fully tested. 
Erect or sub-declin ed. Stalks numerous, heavy, pale green. Inter-
nodes medium length. Nodes slightly constricted ; root-band narrow; 
rudimentary roots with brownish centers in 2 or 3 rows; growth 
ring conspicuous, elevated; leaf scar short, heavily ciliate with pal -
lid hairs; glaucous band narrow, somewhat constricted. Buds ovate, 
tM margin shouldered above, at :first flat, soon developing and 
promin ent, often sprouting; apex and base minute ly barbed . Leaf 
f,heaths with heavy vestiture; shoulders both lobed; throat lannate 
but with scant y vestiture; ligule medium width, nearly even; collar 
h,nna te. Leaf blades declin ed, broad, serrulate throughout . 
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* G.C.- 1480 . 
Brought to the Stat ion in fall of 1925 by Mr. J. A. Saldana from 
Federa l Agric ultura l Experiment Station in Mayagiiez. 
Erect, vigorous. Stalks stout, dull green tinted with red, quite 
glaucous. Internodes long, sub-cylindrica l , nearly straight; furrow 
well marked . Nodes medium width, constricted; growth ring de-
pressed; root -band narrow; rud imenta ry roots 2 to 3 in rows, often 
developing in the standing sta lk; leaf scar glabrous, prominent, ap-
pressed behind; glaucous band poorly defined, blending with the bloom 
of the internode. Buds large, ovate-triangu lar, acute, appressed, but 
soon developed and prom inent ; margins broadest at base; apex and 
base barbed . Leaf sheaths with rather scanty vestiture; shoulders 
seldom lobed, throat with scanty vestiture and scarcely lannate; ligule 
sho,rt, even; collar glabrous. Leaf blades erect with tips declined, 
broad serru late to base. 
* G.C.-1486 . 
Brought to the Station from the Federal Experiment Station in 
Mayagiiez by Mr. J. A. Saldana in the fall of 1925. It is now being 
multiplied for planting out in tonnage experiments. 
Erect, vigorous . Sta lks stout, green with reel-brown tints when 
exposed, at length quite dark. Internocles tumid, inequi latera l, 
f'lightly staggered; furrow evident . Nodes broad, somewhat con-
stricted; root-band broad; rudimentary roots in 3 or 4 rows, often 
developing on the standing cane; leaf scar glabrous, prominent, ap-
press ed behind; glaucous band well marked. Buds large, triangu lar, 
ctppressed, then prominent; margin broad, inconsp icuous, lobed, 
glabrate . Leaf sheaths with dens e vestiture; th roat with abundant 
vestiture extending up the leaf margins; ligule short, even; collar 
lannate , broad , the lobes brownish, the center pallid. Leaf blades 
broad , crowded, short, acuminate , sharply serrulate almost to base, 
margin ciliate at base. 
M.P. R.-50. 
Seedling of G.C.-1486. Brought to Station from Mayagiiez in 
October, 1924, by Mr. J. A . Saldana. This is about the best known 
cf the Mayagiiez seedlings, but as yet there has not been time to 
extend it sufficiently for definite trial at the In sular . Station. 
Erect and then recumbent , good vigor, fine stooler. Stalks long 
and stout, green to yellow, some flush and occasional perpendiculitr 
striations, scanty bloom. Internodes short to medium length , tumiJ, 
slight ly staggered, no fur r ow. Nodes constricted and paralle l; growth-
ring narrow, 2 to 4 mm., widening at outer marg in of curve, slightly 
sunken , brig ht red to concolorous; root band wide, yellowish-green 
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to concolorous; rudimentary roots large an¢!. prominent, few and 
scattered, 3 to 4 in rows, purplish to brown ; leaf scar broad and 
prominent in front and appressed behind, glabrate; glaucous band 
medium width, constricted and conspicuous. Buds medium size, 7 
by 9 mm., orbicular, plump, reaching growth -ring, germination sub-
dorsal, margins medium width, on upper half only, abruptly shoul-
dered at sides, purple, covered with scanty vestiture of short hairs, 
wide, sparse apical tuft, light basal placs . Leaf sheaths with heavy 
vestiture of coarse hairs at back, margins glabrate, green, glaucous; 
throat broad, dark brown, covered with long, coarse hairs, which are 
especially abundant at sides; collar broad, reaching midrib, glau-
cous, dark brown, covered with minute hairs; ligule narrow at sides, 
wider and concave at center; no ligular process. Leaf blades spread-
ing, medium width; about six ems., not flat, dark green, minutely 
and uniformly serr ulated at margins, long, coarse, basal ciliae. 
TEE PORTO RICO SEEDLINGS PRODUCED IN 1912 
* PR-202. See Plate V, opposite page 239. 
Parentage unknown. 
E·rect , vigorous , weak stooling, arrows occasionally. Stalks long, 
medium stout, green, littl e or no flush, heavy bloom. Internodes 
long , cylindrical, but enlarged below, staggered, furrow none. Nodes 
scarceiy constri cted, oblique; growth ring broad, 3 to 4 mm., swollen, 
the widest part of the stalk, conspicuous, yellowish-brown; root band 
oblique, 6 to 10 mm., tapering downward, concolorous; leaf scar 
glabrous, appr essed behind; glaucous band scarcely constricted, 
partially obscured by the bloom of the internode. Buds subhemisphe-
ric, plump, about 12 by 12 mm., not exceeding the growth ring, mar-
gin narrow, uniform, germination subapical, basal placs well devel-
oped, marginal and apical vestiture of long hairs and a short ap-
pressed pubescence extending well up on the sides of the bud. Lea£ 
sheaths with a short vestiture when young, becoming glabrate, green, 
somewhat glaucous; throat narrow, densely lannate and with a sparse 
vestiture of short hairs on the margins; collar narrow, not reaching 
the midrib, dark brown, glaucous, the margins lannate; ligule short, 
2 to 3 mm., minutely fimbriate; ligular processes none. Lea£ blades 
erect except the tips, conspicuously plicate and revolute, broad, 9 ~m. 
or more, minutely but sharply serrulate to the base, not ciliate. 
This according to Earle, is a cane that is adapted to either low or 
hill lands. It does not mature quite as early as the Cristalina, still 
it may be used for either fall or spring planting. It does not usually 
.ratoon well, and its disease resistance has not been fully tested. It 
was not included in the Santa Rita Immunity experiment. 
rL.l"\I ~ Y 
Kassoer 
P . R. 260 
P.R. 558 
P.R. 202 
P.R. 292 
P.R. 455 
P.R. 208 
P.R. 528 
P.R . 492 
Illustrations by 
Mario BRAU. 
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The following selected analyses show about how it ranks as a sugar 
producer. 
__ K_in_a __ 
1 
__ D_at_o __ 
1 
__ A_1:_e __ 
1
_A_rr_. Extr. ~, Sue r. ~ Purity Fibe; 
PR -202 ........ . 4-25-17 Rat. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . 22.75 
PR -202 .... .. .. . 
PR -202 ....... .. 
PR -202 ........ . 
Apr. 1918 Pl. 11 mo. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . 10.98 
4-28·19 Rnt. n mo ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . 19.60 
1-13-20 Rat. 8 mo.... .. .. .. .. 6l.90 14.42 
Cri s talina .... . 1-13·20 Rat. 8 mo .......................... .. 
PR- 202 ........ . 
PR -202 ........ . 
1·13·20 Pl. 10 mo. .. .. .. . .. .. 64.58 18.00 
12-8·20 Rat. 10 mo .... No 71.4 13.13 
Rayl\da ....... . 
PR -202 ........ . 
PR -202 ....... : . 
12-8 20 Hat. 10 mo.... No 7 J.l 15.83 
2-2-21 Rat. 10 mo ... . No 67.05 17.75 
2-2-21 Hat. 10 mo .. .. Yes 67.03 19.15 
PR- 20'2 . .. ... .. . 2-7-21 Pl. 16 mo. . . . . No 62.5 18.10 
Cri s talina .... . 2-7-21 Pl. 16 mo. . . . . No 68.6 17.90 
PR -201 ........ . 4-29-21 Pl. 18 mo . . . . . No 60. 7 20.10 
PR -202 ........ 1 1-17·23 I P l. 13 mo ..... I Ko 1 ........ 1 19.70 I PR -202 ........ 2-18-23 P l. 14 mo. . . . . No ........ 17.70 
PR -202 ...... 3.19.23 Pl. 15 mo. . . . . No 17.00 
20.90 .. .. .. . . 91.86 ........ 17.73 . .. .. .. . 88.96 .•...• . . 
17.68 . . .. . . . . 90.63 ....... . 
10.77 . . .. .. .. H.68 ...... .. 
16.35 
16.73 
10.27 
13.45 
15. ii 
16.77 
16.26 
16.14 
18.57 
.. ........ s!l:65· ...... ·· 
a .10 12.68 .. .. s:o· 
1.76 84.96 8.08 
0.95 88.5 11. 70 
0.79 87.57 11. 77 
0.7l 89.87 11.55 
0.803 90. IG 13.81 
0.168 92.38 
17.281 ........ I 87.70 , ........ 15.30 ...... .. 86.50 ... . .... 
14.59 ........ 85.70 ....... 
The last three analyses are from Central Aguirre, where Mr. Earle 
had extensive plantings of most of the varieties tried out at the 
Insular Station. He remarks that it should be discarded for poor 
germination. While inclined to think the cane should be discarded 
for its poor germination, the author would also include in the count 
poor stooling and ratooning. The ratooning has always been par-
ticularly poor within his observations. In March, 1924, the author 
went over a field at the Hatillo Fruit Farm, which carried P.R.-208 
and 271 as first-year stubble. The plant had been cut for seed the 
previous September and the P.R.-271 had ratooned excellently, while 
the P.R.-202 did not show 1 per cent of the stools ratooned . . A 
planting of P.R.-202 at the Station along with most of the other P.R. 
seedling s in September, 1924, confirms Earle' s statement that this 
variety should be discarded for poor germination. It is quite sus-
ceptible to · leaf-spot. 
* PR-207 . See Plate XXV, opposite page 241. 
Parent, B-306 ( = B34 7) . 
Erect, good to medium in vigor and stooling, arrows frequently. 
Stalks medium length and diameter, green at length with faint pink 
flush, light bloom. Internode s medium length, somewhat larger below, 
nearly straight, furrow none. Nodes somewhat constricted, only 
slightly oblique; growth ring medium width, elevated, concolorous; 
root band narrow, 6 to 8 mm., concolorous; rudimentary roots lar ge, 
crowded, whitish, in 3 rows; leaf scar glabrou s, narrow, appressed 
behind; glaucous band a little constricted , poorly defined. Buds 
oval-ovate, obtuse, about 9 X 12 mm., exceeding the growth ring, 
margin narrow, equal, germination subapica l, basal pla cs short and 
I 
\ 
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inconspicuou s, marginal vestiture scanty. Leaf sheaths with a short 
midrib, glaucous, the margins lannat e ; ligule narrow, 2 to 3., even, 
appressed vesti tur e, someti mes becoming glabrat e, green or slightly 
tin ted, glaucou s ; throat densely lannat e, vestiture of long hairs 
scanty, mostly on th e margin s ; collar well marked, reaching the 
midrib, glaucous, the margins lannate ; ligul e narro w, 2 to 3 ~ -, 
even; ligular proc esses rather short and broad, obtus e, on one side 
only . Leaf blades erect, the t ips declined , fl.at, 6 to 7 cm., dark 
green, serrul ate to th e base, not ciliate. 
This cane grows less rapidl y at first than some of the others bu t 
it ultimat ely makes a good tonnag e and ratoon s well. It is a medium -
season cane , not maturing quit e as earl y as Cri stalina , still it may 
be used for sprin g plantin g. Although it arrow s fr eely if plant ed 
earl y, spr ing plan t ings seldom arro w and may be carri ed over. At 
th e Stat ion, plan ted, in l\Iay, 1918, it was not cut till April 1920 at 
23 mont hs· old. I t was in per fectly good condi tion, showing ver y 
fe,Y rotten canes. I t is best plan t ed in vega lan ds, but does fairl y 
well in the hill s. It s disease resi stan ce has not been full y tested. 
As seen fr om the following anal yses, it developes very satisfactory 
sucrose and purit y : 
Kind 
P R-207 .... .. 
P H -207 .... .. 
P IM07 .... .. 
P R-207 .. .. . . 
P H-207 .. .. . 
Crlslalina .. . 
P 1(-20 7 .. . .. . 
P H-207 ..... . 
P H-207 .. .. .. 
Crisla lina . . . 
P H-207 .... .. 
Crlslnl ina .. . 
P R -207 .... .. 
Raynd11 .. . .. . 
P R-2i0 .... .. 
P R-207 .. ... . 1 P Il-207 .. ... . 
P R-207 .. ... . 
Dato 
4·24-21 
Ap ri l. 1918 
6-1-18 
H9-19 
l-13·20 
1-13-20 
l-13-20 
.\p r il. 1920 
l-14-20 
l-14-20 
1-21-21 
l-2 1-21 
2-14-21 
2-14-21 
4-29·21 
Age .\rr. Extr . Brix . Suer. H. S. Pu r ity Fiber 
Pl. .... . . ...... .... .. .. .. .. .. 19.1 
'il:ii.'::::·::::· :::::: ::::::: )~:~ 
Hiit . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. 20.0 
Hat . 8 mo.... .. .. . 61.90 16.09 
Rat. 8 mo .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Pl. 10 mo .. .. .. . . . 6-1.97 11.22 
Hat. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . 60.0 I 2 1.54 
Pl. 20 mo. .. . .. . .. . 62.88 18.68 
Pl. 20mo .. .... . ... 
1 
60.2'2 17.46 
Pl. 15 mo .. .. 'Ko.. 67.10 16.8 
P l. 15 mo .... Xo.. iO.O Ji.,2,; 
Pl. 16 mo .. .. Ko .. l 72.41 18.30 
Pl. Jr. mo .... :Xo.. 63.6 17.15 
Pl. 18 mo . . . . Xo . . 62.9 17.70 
17.55 
16.79 
16.30 
18.80 
12.59 
16.85 
14.51 
19.04 
17.13 
15.93 
1•1.28 
J.;.oo 
]5 .84 
15.25 
16.06 
9 1.8 
85.8 1 .... .. .. 
88.92 ... .. •. . 
90.40 .• .. • .. . 
78.2 1 .. .... .. 
...... .. " 'si.2il' :::::::: 
. . 'i.2l;'. 
0.:11 
1.08 
O.Sl 
0.4851 
88.39 .. .. .. .. 
91.iO ...... .. 
91.:!3 
S.'J.O 
9'2.52 
86.55 
88.92 
90.53 
.. "1:i'.iii 
9.60 
13.25 
12.37 
1-17-231 P l. J3 mo .... , Yes , .. ...... , 16.80112.531 ........ I 74.601 ....... . 2-18-23 P l. 14 mo .. .. Yes . .. ... .. 17.60 1:1.35 .. . .. .. . 75.90 .. .... .. · 
3-19-23 P L. 15 mo .... Yes J·.. .... . 15.00 10.01 .... .... 66.80 .. .. .. .. 
The last thr ee analyses are from the records of Mr. Earl e's experi-
ment al plant in gs of this vari ety at Aguirr e, along with other P . .R. 
seedlin gs. The analyses seem to amply justify his conclusion th at 
thi s cane was of no value ther e- in fac t th e writ er is inclin ed to think 
th at those observat ions would appl y anywhere and has discard ed it 
from S.tation experiment s. Mr. Lui s Serrano , Assistant Agr onomist 
at t he Stati on, who help ed him to make the selections of the earli er 
seedling s, agr ees with him on this point. 
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Planted in the fall of 1924 alongside P.R.-292, 358 and 433, it 
proved decided ly inferior to the other three in general development, 
girth of sta lk, stooling and , suscepti bility to H elmint hosporium spot . 
* P R---208. See P late V, opposite page 239. 
Parentage unknow n . 
Erect , but at length declined, only medium vigor and stooling, 
:,ddom arrows . Stalks of medium length and diameter, green then 
yellowish with a pronounced red flush, light bloom. Internodes me-
dium length, enlarged below and somewhat shouldered on side op-
r•osite bud, furrow well marked. Nodes constricted, but slightly 
oblique; growth r ing narrow, often sunken, green ish; root band 
narr ow, 6 to 8 cm., taper ing downward, darker green; rudimentary 
roots small , crowded, brownish, in 3 or somet imes 4 rows ; leaf scar 
glabrous, appressed behind; glaucous band constricted, about 8 mm ., 
well defined. Buds triangu lar-ovate, ap ex narrow but obtuse, about 
J 2 X 14 mm., exceeding the growth ring by one-th ird or one-half, 
margin medium widt h, a li tt le wider below but not shouldered , ger-
mination apical, basa l plac s well developed , and with sparse marginal 
and apical vestiture. Leaf sheaths with a dense but rather short 
assurgent · vestiture, green or slight ly tinted, glaucous, somewhat 
stained with purp le at base withi n ; throat densely lannate, and wiili 
an abundant vestiture of medium-s hort hairs on the margins 3l1llld1. 
behind the ligule, · conspicuously pouched and wr inkled; collar <mu-
spic ious, dark brown , reaching the midr ib, glaucous and la.n.D11te: 
1:early to the midd le; ligule abruptly wider at center, reaching 4! 
or 5 mm., the ends narrow, nearly even; ligular processes none or 
poorly developed. Leaf blades suberect, the tips declined, broad, 
flat, reaching 8 cm., dark green, minute ly ser rulate to the base, not 
cil iate. 
Th is averages the riche st in sucrose of any of the Porto Rico 
seedlings , but it can not be recommended for general planting since 
it does poorly on poor, dry, lan ds, where it suffers considerably from 
root disease . It is a desirab le cane for rich , moist land and re-
spond s readily to increased app licatiO'Us of fertilizers . It develops 
~ucrose fa irly early but continues to make growth for a long season. 
It ha s been tested as a long-crop cane by Mr. Dreier and is well 
adapted to holding aver . It may be plan ted either in fa ll or spring. 
In the Santa Rita tests it proved to be ra ther more resistant te> 
mosaic then Rayada. It has not been tested for gum disease. It is 
!:'ometimes badly eaten by rats, as are most very sweet canes. 
In . a variety test at Central lVIercedita, Yabucoa, on r ich cow-
penned land, cut February, 1920, as plant cane of 17 months , this 
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gave : tons per acre, 57.35; brix, 15.7; sucrose , 13.58; purity, 86.3. 
It was evidently still immature. 
Kind pate Ag e Arr . Ex tr. Brix. Suer. R. s. Purity Fiber 
- - - - -- - -
,_ 
- -
P R-208 ......... 4-24-21 PL .. .... ..... . 
····· ··· 
....... . 19.3 18.44 ........ 95.5 . ...... . 
PR ·208 ...... . .. 5·4-16 .. ... .... ....... .... .... ........ 19.4 18.44 
······· · 
95.05 ..... ... 
PR -208 ......... 4-25-17 
'p1.::::::::: ........ ..... . .. 24.80 23.10 .... ... . 93.41 ········ PR-208 .••••... . 2-12-18 
. ·5gj3· 15.70 12.59 ........ 80.19 . ...... . PR208 ..... .. .. 1-8-20 Rat . 14 mo .... 
···· ···· 
17.12 14.71 
.. 2'.5a" 85.92 ""il '.i>' PR -208 ... ..... . 12-10-20 Rat. 10 mo . . .. No 75.0 14.43 11.04 76.43 
Rayad,i .... .... 12-10-20 Ra t .10mo .... No 71.1 15.83 13.45 1.76 84.96 8.08 
PR-208 ..... .. .. 12-22-20 Rat. 14 mo .... No 72.0 17.63 15.57 0.89 87.97 7.84 
Cristalina ... . . 12-22-20 Rat. 14 mo .... No 70.0 17.50 15.53 0.28 88.74 9.60 
PR-208 •........ 1-28-21 Rat. 15 mo ... . No 72.7 18.15 16.43 0.71 90.18 13.15 
Cristalina ..... 1-28-21 Hat . 15 mo .. .. No 68.6 17.90 16.14 0.803 90.16 13.81 
PR-208 ......... 1-19-21 Pl. 15 mo . ... . No 70.2 20.85 18.52 0.31 91.0 9.53 
Cristalina . .. .. 1-19-21 Pl.15 mo . .... No 70.0 17.25 15.96 0.37 82.62 9.60 
PR -208 ......... 2-14-21 Pl. 16 mo . .... No 70.2 18.75 17.0 0.71 90.66 10.36 
Rayacla .... : ... 2-14-21 Pl. 16 mo. .... No 63.6 17.15 15.25 0.81 88.92 12.37 
PR-208 ......... 4-29-21 Pl. 18 mo. ... . No 65.6 21.26 19.90 0.168 93.50 ........ 
Cristalina . •... 4-29-21 Pl. 18 mo. .... No 65.1 19.55 18.93 0.241 96.82 ........ 
* PR-209 . • See Plate XXV, opposite page 241. 
Pare ntage unknown. ' 
Erect, or sometimes tardily decumbent, good vigor, medium stool-
ing , sometimes arrows. Stalks long, medium diameter, green, then 
yellow, with faint reddish flush, no bloom. Internodes medium to 
~hort , lightl y compressed, strong ly staggered, furrow none. Nodes 
prominent, scarcely constricted, obliqu e; growth r ing broad, 2 to 4 
mm., elevated, concolorous, then brownish; root band oblique, 6 to 10 
mm., · concolorou s; rudimentary roots la rge, crowded, yellowish, in 
about 3 rows; leaf scar minute ly appressed, ciliat e then glabrate, 
appressed behind; glaucou s band about 8 mm., scarcely constricted, 
well defined. Buds broadl y ovate or subhemisp heric, obtusely round-
ed, about 12 to 14 X 12 to 14 mm., exceeding the growth ring by one-
fourth to one-third, margin narrow but shouldered, germination 
dorsal , often germ inatin g prominently on the standing stalk, basal 
p lacs well developed, marginal vestiture scanty but ending in a con-
sp icuous ap ical tuft. Leaf sheaths with heavy vestiture of appressed 
white hairs, green , glaucous, faintly stained with purple at the base 
within; throat densely lann ate and with an abundant vestiture of 
long hairs on margins and behind ligule; coll ar broad, reaching the 
midrib , lannate; ligule medium, about 3 mm., even; ligular pro· 
cesses sometimes pr esent , often poorly developed. Leaf blades erect 
except the tips, somewhat two-ranked, fl.at, broad, 9 to 10 cm., dark 
green, minutely serru lat e, th e base even and ciliate. 
This is another cane tha t can only be recommended for moist, 
rich soils. It is a failure on poor hill land. Where condit ions are 
favorab le it makes heavy tonnage and develops a good degree of 
sucrose. It responds to heavy applications of fertilizers on moist lands. 
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It is better for fa ll than for spring plant ing . In the Santa Rita 
experim ent it su:ff ered more than Rayada from both root disease and 
mosaic. It has not been t ested for gum disease, nor will it be, :=is 
we have d ecided to abandon it at th e Station and it has not been 
dist ributed . 
I 
K ind Date Age Arr. Extr. Br ix. Sue r. R. S. / Pu ri ty Fibe r 
- ---·1 -- --- 1--- - - -- -- - - -- - - - ---1-- --
P R-209 . . . . . . 
P R -209 ... . . . 
P R-209 .. . .. . 
P R -209 . .. . . . 
P R -209 ..... . 
P R-209 ... . . . 
Crista lina . . . 
P R -209 . • ..•. 
P R-209 . . . .•. 
Rayada ... . . . 
P R -209 .. . .. . 
Cr ista Una .. . 
P R-209 ..... . 
Ra yada . ... . . 
P R -209 . . . .. . 
P R -209 . . ..•. 
P R-209 .. . . . . P R-209 . . .. . ·I 
P R -209 ... . . . 
4-24-13 
5-4-16 
4-15-17 
April, 1918 
4-28-19 
1-13-20 
1-13-20 
April, 1920 
12-13-20 
12-13-20 
1-21-21 
1-21-21 
2-14-21 
2-14-21 
4-30-21 
4-30-21 
P l.. . . .. . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. 17.4 15.44 .... . ... 1 90.4 . .. . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.4 14.50 . . . .. . . ·1 88.41 .. . . •• .• 
·pi".:::·:::::: ::::: :::::::: mg ~:~· :::::::: ~t: :::::: 
Rat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.0 19.20 17.4 . . . . • . . . 90.63 ... . ...• 
Rat . 8 mo.... . . . . . . 63.33 13.38 9.72 . . . . . . . . 72.64 . .. . ... . 
Rat . 8 IUO .... , . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 16.35 ... . .... . ....... . . .... .. 
Rat. 11 mo..... .. . . . 68.91 19.41 17.31 ........ 88.25 
Rat. 10 mo . ... No.. 71.60 14.79 11.71 2.11 79.1 
Rat. 10 IUO, ... No.. 71.10 15.83 13.45 I 1.76 84.96 
Pl. 15........ Yes. 64.3 17.30 15.02 , 1.15 86.82 
PI. 15 . ....... No.. 70.0 17.25 15.96 0.37 92.52 
PI. 16 .. ...... No . . 68.0 18.75 17.05 0.62 90.93 
P l. 16 .. . ..... No. . 63.6 17.15 15.26 0.81 88.92 
Pl. 18 . ... . . . . No., 62.7 17.45 16.47 0.751 91.75 
PL 18 ........ Yes. 65.7 18.50 16.98 0.628 91.78 
··· io'.22 
8.08 
12.85 
9.60 
12.37 
12.37 
1-17-231 Pl. 13 rno .... l Yes I ........ , 18.80, 16.26, ........ 1 2-10-2.3 PL 14 mo .... Yes . . . . . . . . 11.10 13.83 ....... . 
3-21-23 Pl. 15 mo . . .. Yes . . . . . . . . 17.80 15.34 .. . .... . 
86.50 I· .....  . 
81.(X) .• " ••.. 
87.40, ....•..• 
The last thr ee analyses are . tak en fr om Earl e's notes on his 
Aguirr e experim ents and amply jus tify his conclusion that P .R.-2 09 
is of no valu e in Aguirre. In Jun e, 1925, Mr . Dr eier at the Hat illo 
Fr uit F arm harvested one of the most beautiful fields of this va-
riety that t he author has ever seen, but it s sugar content was so 
low at Central Victoria that it hard ly paid exp enses. It t akes gum-
ming disease. 
* PR-2 10. 
Par ent age unkno wn. 
Strictl y erect , medium vigor an d stooling, seld om arro ws. Stalks 
medium diameter, green then yellowish, with a red flush, no bloom. 
Int ernod es medium length, cylindric al, str aight, furrow none. Nodes 
not constric ted, scar cely oblique; gr owth ring nar row, 1 t o 2 mm., 
nearl y even , usual ly concolorous or sometimes brownish ; r oot band 
narro w, 6 to 8 mm., concolorous or darker; rudim ent ary roots small , 
crowded, in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrou s, appr essed behind ; 
glaucou s band about 8 mm., well mark ed. Bud s suborbicular , oft en 
slight ly wider th an long, 9 t o 10 X 8 to 9 mm., very slightl y exceed-
ing growth rin g, mar gin medium, somewhat should ered, germinati on 
subapi cal, basal placs short, mar ginal and apical vestitu re scanty 
but with more or less short pub escence well up on sides. Leaf sheaths 
with a moder ate vesti tur e, green , not glaucous; throat dark brown, 
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root band 7 to 10 mm., concolorous or rather brighter green, taper ing 
downward; rudimentary roots small crowded, pale brown ish, in 4 
or sometimes 5 rows; lea£ scar glabrous, appressed behind; glau-
cous band about 8 mm., slightl y constricted , well defined. Buds 
broadly ovate , subacute about 10 to 14 X 10 to 14 mm., slight ly ex-
ceeding the growth ring , margin narrow, uniform, germinat ion sub-
apica l, basal plac s short but well developed, marginal and apical 
Yestiture medium. Lea£ sheaths with a sparing vestiture of shor t hair s 
on the back, at length sometimes glabr ate, gr een or slightly tinteu, 
somewhat glaucous, stained with purple at base within ; thr oat densely 
lannate and with an abundant vest iture of hairs on the margins and 
behind the ligule ; collar narrow, reach ing the midrib, glaucous, the 
margin lannate; ligule about 3 mm. , even; ligular processes sometimes 
one strong ly developed reaching 25 to 30 mm., acute, sometimes want-
ing . Lea£ blades erect except the t ips, rather narrow especial ly at th e 
tase, reaching 6 cm. above the midd le, flat or somewhat plicate, me-
dium green , minute ly serrul ate , not ciliat e above the thr oat. (Hardly 
distinguishable from D- 117.) 
This cane grows vigorously but it does not seem to last well in 
the field after arrowing, usually showing considerable top rot and 
r ind disease. It is known to contract mosaic but. how badly it is 
injur ed has not been determined. It should probably be abando ned 
?.s there ar e many other equally good canes without these fault s. 
Its sucrose record follows: 
Kind 
PR·219 ..... .. 
PR-2 19 ...... . 
PR-219 (1) .. . 
PR-219 .. .... . 
PR -219 . . .... . 
PR·219 ...... . 
Cristallnn ... 
PR -21& . . .... . 
PR·21 9 . .... .. 
Rnyacl a . .... . 
PR -219 (2/ . .. 1 
Cristallna ... 
PR-219 . . . . . . 
PR -219 ...... 
PR·219 .... .. 
PR-219 
Rayactu::: :: : 
PR·21 9 ...... 
Da te 
2·2'2-13 
5·4-16 
4·25· 17 
4·2·19 
Ap r. 1918 
1-13·20 
1-13·20 
Apr. 1920 
12·8·20 
12-8·20 
1·21-21 
1·21·2 1 
H7 ·2a 
2·19·23 
3·21·23 
3-2l·24 
3·21·24 
12·9·24 
Age ,~ ~ , Brix. I Sue r. I~ Purit y I Fiber 
Plan t ....... 1
1 
............ ... .. · I 17.4 I l~.54 .. .. .. .. 83.5 , ...... .. 
Plant .... . .. . .. ..... ..... ... .. 
1 
17. 1 lo .13 ....... . 88.7 ...... .. 
Plant ............... . .. .. ... .. 21.45 1 19.9 .... .... 
1 
92 77 1 .. .... .. 
Rat. 11 mo.. .. . .. .. . 60.06 19.7 18.0 .. . .. .. . 91 36 .. .... .. 
Pl. 11 m o ... .... ............ .. 
1 
18.85 I 16.4 .. .. .. .. · tw 00 
1 
...... .. 
Rnt . 8 mo... .. .. .. .. 59.52 16 46 13.84 .. .. .. .. 84.08 ...... .. 
:t:U1'::~o::  : : . : : :  .... i;i;:li3· .. 20:i<i'I !i·~g : : : : : : : :: .. ·s9.ifr : : : : : : : : 
lt at. lOm o .. No 73.5 1.3.83 1 9.i O .. i 0. 13 1 1.42 
Ra t. 10 mo .. No 71.1 17.83 13.45 .... i .10· 81.96 8.08 
Pl. iii mo . .. Yes 67.2 19.10 16.82 o.94 88.00 11.15 
P l. 15 mo. . . No 70.0 17.25 15.96 0.37 9-2.52 \ 9.60 
Pl. ta mo ... I No .... Aguirr e\ 21.50 I 18.45 I 85.70
1 
......... 
.... .. .. 1 Pl. 14 mo ... :-lo .... Ag uirr e 20.00 18.85 ...... .. 94.20 .... .... 
Pl.1 5 mo ... No .... Agui r re 20.70 18.4l 89.00 .... .... 
Tn s . Cane per ac re 
Pl. 19 mo ... No .. .. Ha tillo 1 .. ~~:.1 18.4i ...... .. I 91.20 Pl. 19 mo ... No .... H a tillo 16.51 ..... .. 91.00 Pl. 9 mo ... No . .. . llatill o 11.73 ........ 77.17 
! 
(l ) Seco nd in tons can e ou t of 4 7 kinds . 
( 2) Third in su crose out of 4 0 k ind s to dale. 
* PR - 230. 
Parentage unknown , but probably seedling of D-117. 
Erect or at leng th decumb ent, vigorou s, good stooler, arrows 
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freely. Stalks medium length and diameter, green then yellow, little 
or no flush, no bloom. Internodes medium to long , at :first cylindrical 
then tumid on side behind the bud , somewhat staggered, furrow 
usually none. Nodes slight ly constricted , somewhat oblique; growth 
ring broad, often 3 or more mm., somewhat elevated, brownish; root 
band 8 to 10 mm., somewhat constricted, nearly concolorous; rudi-
mentary roots large, crowded, yellowish brown , in about 3 rows; 
leaf scar glabrous, appressed behind; glaucous band narrow, 6 to 7 
mm., slight ly constricted, well defined. Buds ovate, obtuse, at first 
&bout 10 X 10 mm., often soon expanding, usually purplish, exceed-
ing the growth ring, margin rather broad, uniform germination sub-
api cal, basal placs short and scanty, margins nearly glabrate, a 
scanty apical tuft from behind the bud. Leaf sheaths at first with 
a moderate vestiture , becoming glabrate, green, somewhat glaucous; 
throat lannate , with a sparse vestiture of short hairs on the margins 
and behind the ligule ; collar narrow , reaching the midrib, glaucous 
or the margins slightl y lannate; ligule about 3 mm., the margin 
fimbriate and ciliate; ligular processes usually one moderately de-
veloped. Leaf blades subere ct, the tips declined, flat, about 6 to 7 
cm. wide, bright green, minutely serru lat e, the base even and slightly 
ciliate. 
This cane somewhat closely resembles D-117 but the foliage is 
lighter in color, the buds are more nearly glabrate and the collar 
is less lannate. 
It is a rather promising cane, especially for the red shale hills, 
where it ratoons strongly. It does not mature quite as early as 
Cristalina, but may be used for either fall or spr ing planting. 
It has good resistance to root disease , as shown by its good ratoon-
ing power. Its resistance to mosaic and gum disease has not been 
determined. 
Its record for sucrose follows: 
Kind Dat e Ag e Arr. Ex Lr. Brix. Sue r. R. s. Purity F iber 
--
--- -- -- -- - - --
P R-230 ...... 4-25-13 Pl.. . ........ ..... . 
····· · ·· ·· 
15.8 12.42 . ....... 78.6 . ....... 
P R-230 (1) ... 5-4-16 
·· ···· ··· ····· 
...... .......... 20.5 17.04 83.12 ........ 
P R-230 . .. . .. 4.25.17 
·i?·c · ii"mo:: . ..... ··· ······· 22.51 20.70 .. ...... 91.96 ········ P R-230 ... . .. April , 1918 . ..... 
. . . . "59.0 . 21.50 19.10 . ....... 88.83 . ....... 
P R-230 .••.. . 4-28-19 Ra t. 12 mo .. . .... . 20.50 18.38 
········ 
89.65 ........ 
P R-230 ...... 1-13-20 Rat. 8 mo .. . ..... 6~.91 17.80 15.00 
···· ···· 
84.55 ....... . 
Cri s talina ... 1-13-20 R at. smo .. ...... 
. . . . "iii.ii · · ·22.ci:1 16.35 ........ . . "9j_9i" ...... .. P R-230 . ...•. April , 1920 Rat. 11 mo . . 
"i-to:: 20.23 P R-230 12-8-20 Ra t. 10 mo .. 75.0 11.53 8.02 3.65 64.0 .... i>:01 
Ra yada .:: ::: 12·8·20 Rat. IO mo . . No . . 71.1 15.83 18.45 1.76 84.96 8.08 
P R-230 ..•... 1-21-21 Pl. 15 mo .. Ye s . 67.2 18.30 15.38 1.31 84.04 12.46 
Crl s talino. ... 1-21-21 PL 15 mo .. No . . 70.0 17.25 15.96 0.37 92.52 9.60 
P R-230 ..•... 2-14-21 PI. 16 mo .. No .. 69.5 17.85 15.58 1.07 86.79 12.20 
Rayada . ..... 2-14-21 Pl. 16 mo . . No .. 63.6 17.lii 15.25 0.81 88.92 12.37 
P R-230 ...... 1 1-17-231 PL 13 mo . . \ No . . \ Aguirre I 22.00 I 19.41[········1 88.30 \·· . .•. .. P R-230 .. . ... 2-23-23 Pl. 14 mo .. No .. Aguirre 20.20 17.19 ........ 85.00 .....•. . 
P R-230 ....•. 12-22-24 Pl. 17 mo .. No .. Aguirre 18.20 16.36 .. . .... 89.70 .... • ..• 
P R-230 .... .. 12-28·24 PL 16 mo .. No .. Aguirre 18.40 16.46 .•..... . 89.50 .....• • . 
(1 ) Third in tons ca.ne out of 47 kinds. 
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The :figures would indicate, as Earle remarks in his Aguirre not es, 
that this variety is wort h furth er trial. We have it plant ed out in . 
tonnage experiments at the Stat ion in compari son with the other P.R. 
seedlings and B.H .- 10 (12) and it is looking very well at present . 
* PR-260. See Plate V, opposite page 239. 
Parentage unknown: 
Erect, vigorous, medium stoolin g, arrows fr eely. Stalks long, 
medium diameter, green, th en yellow, with a faint flush, medium 
heavy bloom. Internodes medium to long , cylindrical, slightly stag-
gered, furr ow usually evident for ful l length of internode. Nodes 
i;;carcely constricted, somewhat oblique; growt h ring narrow, even, 
concolorous; root band 8 to 10 mm., concolorou s; rudimentary roots 
large, indistinct, in about 3 rows; leaf-s car glabrous, cons tricted be-
hind. Buds na rro wly ovate, acute, about 10 X 14 mm., but often 
soon considerab ly elongated, exceeding· the growth ring by one-third 
to one-half , margi n medi um widt h , uniform, germination apical, basal 
placs heavy with a conspicuous tuft on shoulders, margin glabra te, 
but sparse, apical tuft. Leaf sheaths with a heavy stiff vesti tur e, 
green, a little glau cous, stain ed with purple at base within ; throat 
Iannat e, with a vestiture of rather short hairs on the margins; collar 
reaching the midr ib, lannate; lignle about 3 mm., fimbriate; ligul ar 
pro cesses one usua lly developed, about 14 mm., obtuse. Leaf blades 
erect except the tips, fiat, about 7 cm. wide, medium green , minu tely 
but sharpl y serru late , the base not ciliate . 
This is one of the best canes in thi s series . It does fairly well 
on hills but is best on rich vega land. It matures rather lat e and 
1,0 is best planted in the £all. On suitable soils it gives a very heavy 
tonnage and r atoons well . Its planting was at one time consider ably 
extend ed in the Guanica district. 
In the Sant a Rita immunity exper iment it proved to be rather 
unu suall y resistant to mosaic and its seedlings, a number of which 
have been grown at the Mayagiiez Station, seem to quite uniformly 
inherit t his charac teri stic . The writ er has seen it heavily infected 
with gum disease. 
In a varie ty test on ri ch cow-penned land at Central Mercedita, 
Yabucoa, it mad e the highe st tonna ge of any cane tested . Cut Feb-
ruar y, 1920, as plant cane at 17 month s, it gave: ton s ,cane per acre , 
78.82; brix , 14.55; sucrose, 11.18; purity , 76.7 ; tons sugar per acre, 
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6.313. Clearly th is cane was st ill green or the yield of sugar would 
have been mu ch higher. Other analyses follow : 
Kind l Date 
P R-260 .. . . . . . .. . 4-24-13 
P R-260 .. . .. .. .. . 5-4-16 
P R-260 .......... 4-25-17 
P B.-260... .... .. . 2-12-17 
P R-260... .. ... .. 2-1-18 
P R-260 .. .. .. .. .. 12-8-20 
Crl stall na .. .. .. . 12-8-20 
P R-260 . . . . . . . . . . 12-22-20 
P R-260 .. . ....... 12-22-20 
Cristaliua....... 12-22-20 
P R-260 .... .. .... 1-21-21 
Crista lin a....... 1-21-21 
P R-260 . . . .. . .. .. 2-28-21 
P R-260 . . .. .. .. .. 2-28-21 
Rayada __ . . . . . . . . 2-28-21 
P R-260 . .. .. . .. . . 5-3-21 
Age 
PL . . .... . ..... 
······· ········· 
"p1.::::::::::: .
Rat. 12 mo .... 
Rat. 10 mo .... 
Rat. lOmo .... 
Rat . 14 mo .... 
Rat. 14 mo .. _. 
Rat.14 mo .... 
Pl. 15 mo .... 
Pl. 15 mo .... 
Pl. 16 mo . . .. 
Pl. 16 mo . ... 
Pl. 16 mo .... 
Pl. 18 mo .... 
Arr. Extr. 
-- --
·· ···· 
........ 
...... 
········ 
...... 
···· ···· 
···· ·· ········ 
. . . . . . 
73.0 
73.0 
·Na:: 69.2 
Yes . 65.0 
No .. 70.8 
Yes. 67.2 
No .. 70.0 
.Jo .. 64.2 
Yes. 65.1 
No . . 63.6 
Yes. 66.1 
PR-260 ...... .... 1-18-23 PL !Smo .... Yes ....... .. 
P R-260 .. .... .. .. 2-20-28 P l. 14 mo .. .. Yes ..... .. .. 
PR-260 .......... 3-21-23 Pl. 15mo .... Yes .... .. .. . 
PR-260 .......... 12-2-24 Pl. 16mo .... Yes . .... ... . 
P R-260 ......... . 12-16-24 Pl. 17 mo . . .. Yes. 
Brix. 
--
18.2 
18.5 
20.61 
17.70 
14.60 
14.43 
15.63 
15.40 
17.00 
17.85 
i~:: I
17.851 17.95 
17.15 
19.70 
18.25 
17.10 
20.90 
16.50 
17.60 
Suer. R. s. Purity F iber 
-- -- -- --
17.7 93.2 
17.68 95.56 
18.50 89.76 
14. 73 88.22 
12.50 
.. ·2.&1'' 85.61 """ '7:55 10.52 72.90 
13.61 1.78 85.76 10.80 
12.45 1.47 80.84 12.44 
14.81 0.61 87.11 14.00 
16.14 0.33 90.42 10.69 
15.50 0.77 85.63 11.80 
15.96 0.37 92.52 9.60 
15.90 0.62 89.07 12.88 
15.73 0.75 87.47 13.96 
15.25 0.81 88.92 12.37 
18.18 0.383 . 92.28 
14.28 78.80 ...... .. 
13.55 .... .. .. 76.50 .... .. .. 
18.92 .... .. .. 90.60 . .. ... .. 
13.67 ...... .. 82.90 ...... .. 
15.32 ...... .. 87.10 ...... .. 
Earle found at Agui rre that it germinated poorly in most plant-
ings and in tonnage experiments on rather poor vega land at the 
Station it has unifgrmly ratooned poorly. Fos s :finds it in general 
"above the average" in Aguirre. 
* PR -2 70. 
Parentage unkno wn. 
Soon decumbent and prostrate, vigorous, medium stooler, arrows 
·frequent ly. Sta lks long, medium diameter, bright green, sometimes 
with p ink flush, no bloom. Int ernode s medium length, cylindrical, 
somewhat staggered, fur row none or evident only on the lower intm·-
nodes . Nodes scarcely constricted, oblique; growth ring broad but 
indistinct , even, concolorous ; root band 8 to 10 mm., concolorous ; 
rudimentary roots crowded, pa llid, in 3 or 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous, 
narrow, appressed behind; glaucous band wide, 10 mm., slight ly 
constricted , well defined. Buds oval, 7 to 10 X 8 to 12 mm., not 
exceed ing the growth ri ng, marg in rath er broad , uniform, germina-
tion subapica l or subdorsal , basa l placs shor t , margins nearly glab-
rate but with a few scatte red ha irs, a sparse apical tuft from behind 
the bud . Leaf sheat hs with heavy stiff vestitu re, green, scar cely 
glaucous; throat densely lannate and with scanty marginal vestiture; 
coll ar reach ing the midrib, glaucous, the margins lannate; ligule 
short, 2 . or 3 mm., even; ligular processes when pr esent red uced to 
a blunt latera l protub erance. Leaf blades erect except the tips, 
somewhat plicate and inrolled , 7 to 71h cm., sharp ly serru late to the 
base not ciliate . 
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This is a good vigorous cane, but with nothing to part icularly 
recommend it. I t is r ather late in maturi ng. In the immuni ty tests 
at Santa Rit a it made a poor showing, being badly injur ed by r oot 
disease and top rot and sufferin g seriously fr om mosaic. 
It develops good sucrose but only when fu lly mat ure : 
Kind Age Ar r. Extr . i Br ix. Suer . Il. S. Pn rl Ly Fib er 
- - - -- 1--- 1-- - - -- ---, - - ---- -- --
Da te 
P R-270 .. . . .. .. 4-24-13 Pl. .. ..... .... , ............ .. 
P R-270 .... ... , 5-4-16 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .... .. 
PR -270.. .. .... 4-25-17 . ... . .. ..... . .............. . .. 
P R-270 .. . .. ... April , 1918 Pl. 11 mo ............... . .. 
P R -270. . ...... 4-28-19 Rat . 12 mo . ... . . . . . . 58.00 
P R-270........ 1-14-20 Rat. 12 mo.... .. .. . . 63.04 
Cr istallna... .. 1-14-20 Rat. 12 mo .... . . . . . . 60.22 
P R-270.. . ... .. 4-5' 20 P l. 13 mo. . .. . .. . . . 60.00 
Rayada .. .. .. .. 12-10-20 Ra t. 10 mo .... No.. 11.10 
P R-270.. .... . . 12·10-20 Ra t. 10 mo .. .. No .. 69.00 
P R-270.. . ..... 2-2-21 Rat. 10 mo.. . . No.. 67.80 
P R-270.. .. . . .. 2-2-21 Ra t. 10 mo... . Yes . 70.90 
P R-270 .. .. .. .. 2-28-21 P l. 16 mo.... No.. 61.9 
P R -270.. .. . .. . 2·28·21 Pl. 16 mo .. .. Yes. 66.6 
Raya da ........ 2·28·21 P l. 16 mo ... . No .. 63.6 
* PR- 271. See Plat e x xvr , opposit e page 249. 
Pare ntage unkn own. · 
19.8 
18.2 
22.20 
18.65 
20.00 
15.72 
17.46 
21.89 
15.8S 
14.8S 
17.40 
17.55 
17.75 
17.20 
11. 10 
17.28 .... .. .. 89.6 .. .... .. 
16.44 ..... . . . 90.82 ....... , 
20.50 .... .. . . 92.S4 • ..••.. , 
15.59 .. . ... . . 85.20 ... . .. .. 
18.25 .. . .... , 91.25 .. .. .. .. 
13.31 ....... . 84.66 , , , . , , , , 
15.98 .. . . . .. . 91.28 .. ..... . 
18.3;; . ... .. .. 90.46 .. ... . .. 
18.45 1. 76 84.96 8.08 
10.69 8.00 74.69 7.44 
14.97 1.19 86.03 12.42 
15.20 0.95 86.60 12.80 
15.98 0.62 90.02 12.22 
16.56 0.64 98.14 12.48 
15.26 0.81 81.92 12.87 
E rect or at length declined , vigorous, moderate stooling , arro ws 
frequ entl y. Stalks long, medium to medium stout , green then yellow, 
oft en a slight pur plish flush, heavy bloom. In terno des medium length , 
cylindri cal, staggered, fu rr ow usuall y none. Nodes scarcely con-
st ri cted, somewhat oblique; growth rin g rath er broad but indist inct , 
gr eeni sh or brownish ; root band narrow, 6 to 8 mm., concolorous ; 
rudim ent ary roots lar ge but indi st inct , in 2 or 3 rows ; leaf scar 
glabr ous, na rr ow, appr essed behind; glaucous band bro ad, 10 to 12 
mm., very slightly const ri cted , not well defined. Buds tri angul ar, 
ovate, 12 to 12 X 11 to 12 mm., slightl y exceeding th e gr owth rin g, 
margin rathe r broad , a litt le wider below but not shoulder ed, germi-
n ation apical or subap ical, heavy basal placs, modera te margin al ves-
ti tur e extend ing well up on sides of bud and conspi cuous apical t uft . 
Leaf sheaths with ·dense harsh vest iture , green a litt le glaucous ; thro at 
densely lann ate , and with a heavy vestitu r e of medium short ha ir s 
on th e mar gins and behind the ligule; collar reaching th e midri b, 
lann ate; ligule about 3 mm., even ; ligular pr ocesses usuall y none. 
Leaf blad es erect almost to the tips, somewhat plicate, t wo-r anked , 
broad , 8 or 9 cm., sharply serrul ate to the base, n ot ciliate . 
This is one of the best genera l-pur pose canes in this series but it 
is a littl e late in matur ing and so should be used for fall plantin g. 
I t su cceeds well on eithe r high or low land. 
It is known to be attacked by mosaic, but it was not in.elu ded ;n 
th e Santa Ri ta experiment, so its disease resistance has not been 
full y tested. 
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When immature it is very low in · sucrose but develops a good 
percentage at maturity. 
Kind Date Age Arr. Extr. Brix. Sue r. R. S. Puri ty F ibe r 
---- ---1----- --- - - - -- - - -- - -- -- - - --
PR-271 ....... .. 
PR -271 ........ . 
PR- 271 ........ . 
PR -271 ....... .. 
PR -271 ....... .. 
PR -271 ....... .. 
Cris t alina .... . 
PR-271 . ....... . 
PR -271 ..... . .. . 
Rayacla ...... . . 
PR-271 ........ . 
PR -271 .. . ... .. 
PR-271 .... .. .. 
PR-271 ...... . 
PR -271 ...... .. 
4-25-13 Pl . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 19.50 
5-4-16 . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. 20.50 
4-25-17 . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 22.85 
4-5-18 Pl. 11 mo. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 20.15 
4-29-19 Rat. 12 mo.... .. .. .. .. 58.2 20.30 
1-13-20 Rat. 8 mo..... .. .. . .. . 63.46 ........ 
1-13-20 Rat. 8 mo..... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 16.19 
Apr. 1919 Rat . 11 mo.... . . . . . . . . 66.66 20.44 
2-28-20 Pl. 16 mo . .... No 71.60 18.55 
2-28-20 PI. 16 mo ..... No 63.60 17 15 
5-4-21 Pl. 18 mo .... . Yes 67.2 19.60 
1-18-23 PI. 13 mo .... . No 
2-23-23 P l. 14 mo. . .. . No 
3-20-23 P l. 15 mo. . . . . No 
4-16-23 PL 16 mo ..... No 
19.60 
21.l5 
19. 70 
19.55 
17.91 . .. . . . .. 91.8 
19.52 .. . . . .. . 95.21 
21.00 . .. . . .. . 91.90 
17.83 .. . .. . .. 88.48 
18.47 .. .. . .. . 91.0 
13.50 .. . .. .. . 83.38 ....... . 
16.35 .... ... ................ . itg~ .. ().65.. mf .. i2:.i!i. 
15.27 0.81 88.92 12.57 
18.30 0.475 93,36 
17.13 1 ...... .. 18.17 ....... . 
17.44 .... .. .. 
18.07 1" ... . .. 
87.40 
88.70 
88.50 
92.40 
This cane gives good tonnage, keeps remarkably well in the :field 
and is one of the mpst generally promising canes in this series. For 
this reason it is hard to understand it having disappeared from the 
Station when the writer arrived here in 1923. He obtained seed from 
W. C. Dreier, of the Hatillo Fruit Co. Farm on the Trujillo Alto 
Road near the Station, where it has been giving excellent results for 
years, and it is now plant ed out in tonnage experiments with the 
remaining P.R. seedlings and with B.H.-10(12) for a check. It is 
looking very well indeed at present. 
* PR -272. 
Parentage unknown. 
Erect or at length decumbent, moderate vigor and stooling, seldom 
arrows. Stalks medium length and diameter green or yellowish, 
usually with pink flush, no bloom. Internodes medium length, cylin-
drical or somewhat larger below, straight, furrow none. Nodes scarce-
ly constricted, nearly recta ngular ; growth ring 2 or 3 mm., usually 
elevated, rather inconspicuous; root band about 8 mm., the base con-
stricted, tapering downward , concolorous, rudimentary roots large, 
whitish , in 2 or 3 rows; leaf scar at first somewhat ciliate below the 
bud, then glabrate, appressed behind; glaucous band about 6 mm., 
poorly defined. Buds broadly oval, usually reddish, about 9 X 10 
mm., not exceeding the growth ring, margin narrow, uniform, germina-
tion subdors al, almost glabi·ate, basal pla cs greatly reduced and very 
scanty marginal vestiture. Leaf sheaths with vestiture of soft hai rs, 
at length often nearly glabrate , green but somewhat tinted, somewhat 
glau cous, hangin g long on the stalk; slightly stained purple at base 
within; throat lanna te and with an abundant vestitu re of hai rs on 
margins and behind ligule; collar broad , deeply wrinkled, reaching 
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wards, the base constricted, concolorous ; rudimentary roots obscure, 
in about 3 rows; leaf scar glabrous , narrow , not much compressed 
behind; glaucous band constr icted, 8 to 10 mm. wide, poorly defined. 
Bud s broadl y triangular-ovate but seeming obovate from the flaring 
margin, about 11 X 10 mm., scarcely exceeding the growth ring, 
margin , about 10 X 10 mm., scarcely exceeding the growth ring, mar-
gin very wide and ·with long shoulder s almost to the emerginate tip, 
germination subapical, basal plac s scanty but extending hal f way up 
on the should ers, marginal vestit ur e above th e placs very scanty, apex 
glabrous. Leaf sheaths with short appressed vestiture, gr een, some-
what tint ed, slight ly glaucous, stained with purple at th e base within; 
throat densely lannate and with vestiture of r ather short hairs on the 
margins and behind the ligul e ; collar reaching the midrib , glaucous, 
the margins minutely lanna te; ligule short, about 2 mm., fi.mbriate; 
ligular processes reduced to a scarcely noticeab le later al protuberan<:e 
O!J. one side . Leaf blades erect except the tips, somewhat plicat e, or 
nearly fl.at, 7 or 8 cm. wide, dark green, minutely serrulate, the base 
even, sometimes slightly ciliate. 
Thi s is a good genera l-purpos e cane. It can be especially rec-
ommended for the r ed shal e hills, where it gives heavy tonnage and 
ratoons remarka bly well. It does not ripen quit e as earl y as Cris-
talina, still it may be used for either fa ll or spring planting. It a.r-
rows too freely to be held over as long crop or caiia quedada. 
It made a good record in the Santa Rita immunity tests, being 
rather more resistant than Rayada to both root disease and mosaic. 
It has not been tested for gum disease. 
K in d 
PR .292 .. .. 
PK-292 .. .. . 
PR -292 .... . 
PK -292. 
PR -292 • . :: : 
PR-292 .... . 
Rayadn .. . 
PR -292 . . .. . 
l' R-29 ·2 .. . 
Crlstal!na . 
Plt -292 ... . 
PR-29S ... .. 
PR -292 . . . . 
Crlstnl!na . 
PK-29 2 .. . 
PR -292 . . . 
HayAda .. . . 
PR -292 . . . . 
P R-292 .. 
P R-292 
P R-0 92 . :: 
P R-292 .. . 
P R-292 .... 
Rayadn .... 
~:;~i; ~·. :"' . d ·;: ·;~ ·;;;t s ·II·*:;; '""' 
t-4 · 18 Pl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.50 14 10 . . . . . . ~ii.4 ..... . . 
1-18-to Rat. 14 m o .... 59.49 J5 .S2 12.96 84 .59 . .. . ... . 
12-10-20 Rat . 10 mu . . . . No 72 70 15.23 12.10 2.47 79.44 8.,8 
1-i-10-20 Hat. 10 m o .... No 71 JO 15.83 13 46 l .i6 84 96 8.08 
12-l~ · 20 Rn t . H mo .... No 67.20 IG.68 1,1. 8 O.b6 8:, 86 9.84 
12-18·20 Rllt . 14 mo .. .. Yes f\5.60 17.0R 14 79 0.63 86.86 11.69 
12-1x-20 Rat - 14 mo .. .. No i 0.00 17.50 15 .. 5 0.28 88.74 9.60 
2-7-2 1 l'l . 16 mn. . . No 66.6 18.50 16.8 11.65 90.81 
2-7·21 Pl. 16 mo ... . Ye s 61.9 18.20 16.45 u.55 9o 38 1~.95 
2-1-21 Pl . 16 mo. . .. No 68.6 17.~0 16 14 0.803 90 .16 18.81 
2-28·21 Pl 16 mo ... . No 6~.4 19.60 IR 11 O 41 92.59 12. 24 
2-2R·21 P l . lfi mo . . . Yes 67.9 19.2n 17.28 0.49 89 76 12 84 
2-28·21 Pl 16 m u... . 1'0 6~.n 17. lo 15.25 0.81 88.92 12.S7 
5-4·21 Pl. 18 mo . . N" ~o o 19.20 17 97 o 289 93 .96 .. .. .. 
;;.4 ·21 Pl. 18 mo .. . . Yes 72.4 20.00 18 57 0.601 92.85 .. .. .. .. 
1-18-23 Pl.13mo .. . . No I Agulm I 17 95 14.991·· ..... ·/ •s r,o ....... 2-20-23 P l. 14 mo .... . No - irre 18 iio 6 58 .... . . 89 20 .. .... 
3-11-23 Pl . 15mo . . .. No Agui rre 18.90 14 91 ..... . . . 79.00 
4-16-2S Pl.16mo ... . . No Aguirr e 17.86 13.S6 ....... R 90 
Tus. Cnne per ncre Tn s . Sugar per acre 
3-21-24 Pl. 22 mo. No 14 .921 Hat!llo 15 87 I 1.11 I 87.10 3-21-24 Pl. 22mo . . ... No 6.56 Hat! ll o . 16.67 0 .80 88.20 
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Certainly worthy of further , tria l and ha s been plant ed out at 
the Station in tonnage plats in comparison with the oth er P.R. canes 
and ·with B.H .- 10(12 ) for a check. At present is looking except ion-
ally well. Earle report s it as suscept ible to Phyllo stic t a sacchar i 
leaf spot ( det . Matz ) in Aguirre. 
* PR - 308. 
Par ents unknown . 
Er ect or at length pro cumbent, good vigor and stooling , arrows 
occasiona lly. Sta lks long, medium diamet er , green with a strong 
reddi sh flush, li ttle bloom. Int ernode s medium length, conspicuou sly 
enlarged below, only slightly staggered, furrow usuall y non e. Nodes 
!'-carcely constri ct ed, oblique ; growth ring broad , 2 to 4 mm., elevated 
hut with a depr essed line in cent er, dark green; root band st rongly 
oblique, 6 to 10 mm . tapering downward the base constri cted, concol-
orous; rudimentary roots larg e but incon spicuous , in about 3 rows ; 
leaf scar glabrous, appre ssed behind ; glaucous band 8 or 9 mm., not 
C'onst ricted, well defined. Bud s broadl y ovate or semi-orbicul ar but 
a lit tle broader than lon g, about 12 X 10 mm., scarcely exceeding the 
growth rin g, margin broad , broader below bu t ha rdly should er ed, 
gc>rmination subdor sal, basal placs short, wit h a scanty marginal but 
usua lly r ather pronounced apical vestit ure. Leaf sheaths with a heavy 
vestiture of long, coarse hair s, green or slightly tinted, glaucous, 
,,tain ed with purple at base within; throat densely lannate, extend ing 
in lin es up the base of the leaf blade, and with an abu nd ant vesti -
ture of medium shor t hair s on the margins and behind the ligufo; 
eollar narrow reaching the midrib, glaucous, the marg ins heavily lan-
nate; ligul e short, 2 or 3 mm., the margin jagged and somewhat 
ciliate; ligular processes one usually developed but small and obtuse. 
Leaf blades erect except the t ips, somewha t plicate and revolut e, 
broad, 8 or 9 cm., dark green, sharply serrul ate to the base, not 
C'iliate. 
This is a good vigorous high -tonnage cane, but it should only be 
pl anted in low land s. It does not do well on the red shal e hills. It 
is rath er late in rip ening , so is best planted in the fa ll , but it may 
he planted in the spri ng if not cut under 12 or 13 month s. It can 
be carr ied over su ccessfully for long cr op, or cafia qnedada, as it 
keeps well in the field and is n ot much eaten by rats. Its disease 
resistance has not been fully tested. 
It is low in sucrose when green but develops a good percentage at 
full maturity . The last ana lysis given for 1921 wa s the highest su-
crose found in any variety so far th&t yea r. 
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Kind Date Age Arr. Extr. Brix. Suer. R. s. Purity 
- - -------
-- --
PR-308 4-23-13 Pl ............ 
···· ···· ·· ········ 
18.9 17.41 
··· ····· 
92.1 
PR-308 :::: 5-5-16 
····· · .... ..... 
··· ····· ··· ······· 
21.5 20.00 
······ 
93.02 
PR -308 .. .. 1-25-17 
'pi."ii'~ci::::: ······. ·········· 20.75 lU.50 ········ ~l.56 PR -308 .... Apr. 1918 
··· · ·· ·· 
16.40 13.01 79.32 
PR- 308 6 -1-18 Pl.13 mo . . ... ........ ... i'i"s".o·· 18.90 J 7.u6 9312 PR-808 :::: 4-29-19 Rat. Jl mo .... 
·· ······ 
19.70 18.21 92.43 
PR-308 .... 1-8-20 Hat. 14 mo ... . 
. .. .... 
62 92 17.42 15.15 86.96 
PR-308 .... Apr. 1920 Rnt . 1l mo .... 63.46 20.31 18 96 88.92 
Pll-308 .... 1-8-20 Rat. 8 mo .... 
········ 
65,85 13.89 9.71 86.90 
Pll -308 12-13-20 Rnt.10 mo .. .. 
·No .... 75 0 13. 73 11.38 3.15 82.95 Rayncta: :: : 12-13-20 ltnt . lu mo .... 7l.l 15.83 13.45 1.76 8l.96 
PR-308 2-28-21 Pl. !6mo .... No 70 8 17 .90 15.80 0.88 88.26 
ltayadn:: :: 2-28-21 Pl. 16 mo ..... No 63.6 17.15 15 25 0.8) 88.92 
PR-308 .... 5-5-21 Pl. 18 mo ..... No 60. 7 21.0 19 94 0.191 !l4.95 
PR-308 G-7-21 Pl.11 mo . . ... No Hatll lo 19 60 17.66 0.97 90 10 
BH (12) : ::: 6-7-24 Pl. 11 mo .. .. No Hatillo 19.20 16.82 0.80 87.60 
PR -308 .... 6-7-2! Rat . 11 mo .. No Hntlllo 19 40 17.39 0.67 89.63 
PR-308 . .. 6-7-24 Pl 21 mo .... . No Hntillo 21.50 19 4:; 0.46 90 47 
PR- 308 ... . 3-2-26 Pl. 20 mo .... . No R nt!llo 17.05 15.22 0.57 89.27 
BH 10 (12) 3-2-25 Pl. 20 mo .. . .. No Hetlllo 17.'IO 15 g~ 1.13 90 00 
PR 808 .... 5-H-26 Pl.14 mo ..... No Hat!llo 20.00 18.28 0.19 91.15 
BH JO (12 ) 5-U-26 Pl. 14 mo . ... . No Hatillo 18.& 16 80 U.35 ~9.12 
Tns. Cane per acre Tns. Sugar per acre 
PR- 308 5-11-26 Pl 14 m o. No I 23. 7 1 Hotlllo 11.15 I R 07 
I 
80.00 
BH 10 (i2j · 5-14-26 Pl.14 mo . . ::: No I 21.8 Hntlllo 11.00 I 2.92 89.86 
This is quite a goo!l record and it is being further tried. 
* P lh309. 
Parent unknown . 
Fiber 
--
······ ·· 
........ 
....... . 
. ....... 
········ 
........ 
. ... 9:00 
8.08 
12.84 
12.37 
···· · ··· 
······· 
········ 
······· 
········ 
· ······· 
········ 
... , .... 
······· 
Erect, then declined, vigorous, medium stooler, seldom arrows. 
Sta lks long, medium diameter, bright green, sometimes with a pink 
fiush, no bloom. Internodes medium length, larger below, somewhat 
staggered, furrow slight and poor ly defined or none. Nodes promi-
rient , not constricted, nearly rectangular; growth ring about 2 mm., 
enlarged, the thickest part of the stalk, concolorous or brownish; root 
band 8 to 10 mm., tapering downward, concolorous; rudimentary 
rnots large , distant, in about 3 rows; leaf scar at first lannate below 
the bud, appressed behind; glaucous band about 6 to 8 mm. tapering 
downward. Buds, oval, small, about 8 X 9 mm., not exceeding the 
root band, margin narrow, uniform, germination dorsal or subdorsaJ, 
nearly glabrous, basal placs greatly reduced but extending well up on 
the sides. Leaf sheaths with a dense vestiture of long stiff, assurgent 
hairs, green or tinted, slightly glaucous, stained with purple at base 
within; throat densely lannate and with an abundant vestiture of 
medium long hairs on margins and behind ligule; collar narrow , 
rPaching the midrib, lannate; ligule narrow, 2 or 3 mm., entire; ligular 
processes none. Leaf blades erect except .the tips, flat, about 7 cm., 
dark green, minutely serrulate, the base nearly even, not ciliate. 
A vigorous cane of high tonnage but best adapted to low lands . 
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1 t is lat e in maturing and should only be planted in the fall. Its 
disease resistance has not been determined. 
Its late maturity is indicated by the following analyses. 
It should be tested for long crop or cana quedada: 
__ K_in_d __ , __ n_a_t e __ , ___ Ag_ e _ _ , ~ Extr. Brix. Suer. ~ !Purity Fiber 
PR -309 ........ . 
Pi:l -309 . . .. . ... . 
PR- 309 ..... .. . . 
PR -309 .... .... . 
PR -309 .. . .. . . . . 
P R-S09 .. . . . . .. . 
PR -309 ! l) ... . 
PK -309 . . . .. . . . . 
Rayllda ....... . 
PR -:l09 .. . .. . . . 
R ayada .. . . . .. . 
4-25-13 
5-5-16 
4-25-17 
4-15-18 
4-S0-19 
4-15-20 
1-8·20 
12-13-20 
12-13·20 
2-28:21 
2-28-21 
Pl ..... .. ............... . .. .. . . 
P1 .. ii.i:no·.:::: .:::::: :::····· 
Ra t . 12 mo........ . . . 57.6 
Rat . 11 mo. . . . . . . . . . 71.42 
Rat. 14 mo . .. . . . . . . . . 66.03 
!{at . 10 mo. . . . . . . . . . 72.40 
Rnt 10 mo .. . No . ... 71.10 
Pl. 16 mo ..... No . . . 65.30 
Pl. 16 mo .. . . . No . .. . 63.60 
( 1 ) Lowest in su crose out of 37 k inds. 
* PR-317 . 
Parents un1mown. 
15.5 
17 0 
18.o; 
16.85 
17.90 
17.59 
13.05 
15.09 
15 .83 
20.60 
17 .15 
12.61 .. .... . . 
14,60 .. .. .. . . 
81.3 
85.68 . . . ... •• 
16.00 .. . .. . 86.25 ... .... . 
13 12 ... . . . 77.81 ...... . . 
15.30 ... . . . 8547 .. .. .. . . 
14 .51 . ..... .. 82.49 . . . . ... . 
9. 24 . .. . . .. . 
11.93 2. 15 
70 .80 .. .. . . . . 
70.05 7.72 
13.45 1 76 84.96 8.08 
19.41 0.72 94.22 12.49 
15.25 0.81 82.92 12.37 
Erect, at length declined , vigorous, good stooler, arrows frequently. 
Stalks long , medium diameter, green then yellowish with a reddish 
flu.sh, litt le or no bloom. In ternodes long, at first cylind rical, then 
somewhat ventricose on sid e opposite bud , somewhat staggered, fur-
row u sually evident . Nodes somewhat constri ct ed, more or less ob-
lique; growth ring poorl y defined, about 2 mm., concolorous or dull 
brownish; root band 9 to 12 mm., concolorous; rudimentary roots 
small, crowded, in 4 to 6 rows; leaf scar glabrous, appressed behind ; 
glaucous band broad , 10 to · 12 mm. somewhat constric ted. Buds 
large, fiat, narro ,wly ovate, poin ted but not acute, about 12 X 15 mm., 
exceeding growth ring by one-third to one-half; margin broad, 
uniform, germination apical, basal plac s well developed and extend-
ing up onto shoulders , mar ginal vestitu re scanty. Leaf sheaths with 
:,. dense, coarse, strongl y assurg ent vestiture, green or tinted, glaucous, 
staine d with purpl e at the base within ; throa t lannate and with a 
rather scant y vestiture of medium short hairs on the margins and 
behind the ligule; collar reaching the midrib , glaucous , the mar gins 
larinat e; ligule rather narrow, abruptl y widened t o 4 mm., at center, 
minutely :fimbriate ; ligular processes one usuall y developed, small, 
obtuse. Leaf blad es erect except the tips, somewhat plicate and revo-
lute , about 7 cm. wide, minutely serrulate, the base even, not ciliate . · 
A sport with pink stripes was found by Earl e and cultivated ~s 
X-64. 
In the Santa Rit a immunity experiment it proved more resistant 
than Rayada to root disease, but rather more susceptible to mosaic. 
It has not been tested for gum disease. 
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In the vari ety test on r ich cow-penned land at Central Mercedita, 
Y abucoa, it made a good record , cut February, 1920, as plan t cane of 
17 months: tons cane per acre , 54.87; bri x, 16.10; sucrose, 13.12; 
purity , 81.5; tons sugar, 5.089. 
-----· ---- ------ --
___ K_ln_d __ , __ D_a_te_ 
1 
__ A_g_e _ 
1
_A_rr_. _ Extr. lir lx. ~ \~ I Pur!Ly ~ 
PR-317 .. ... .. . 
P R-317 ....... . 
P R-S17 ..... . . 
P l<-3 17 ... . .. .. 
PR -317 .. .. .. 
Crlstallnn . .... . 
P lt -317 .. .. .. 
Cr!sta li na ... .. 
P ll -3 17 ..... . . . 
P K-317 . ..... .. 
Crlsta llna .. . 
P R-317 ... . . .. 
Raynda .... .. 
P R -317 .. ..... . 
4-24-18 Pl .......... ... ........ . ... .. .. 
5-5-16 .... ... .... .. ... ..... ........ .. 
1-15-17 . • . • .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..... ... .. 
2-12-lb Pl. 15 mo ....... .. ........... . 
1-7-20 llat . 14 mo... . .. .. .. . 61.53 
1-7-20 Riit. 16 mu ....... .. ...... .. 
12-13-20 ll nt. 10 mo ... r-.o.... 72.10 
12-13-20 HnL. 10 mo ... No .......... . 
12-22-20 "at 14 mo ... 1'o . ... 65.80 
12·22-20 Ha L. 14 mo .. Yes .. .. 7 1.0 
12-22-20 Rat. I~ mo .. No.... 70.0 
3-3-2 1 Pl. 16 mo ..... No.... 71.4 
3-3-2 1 Pl. 16 mn .. .. . No... . 72 7 
5-5-21 Pl. 18 mo ... .. 1'o.... 64 b 
17.6 
18 l 
20 .05 
I l.70 
17.17 
l e.43 
15 60 
16 23 
17.aO 
16.85 
18.25 
20.00 
15 10 .. .. .. .. 85.b . .... . 
15.61 .. . .. .. ~6 24 ..... .. . 
18.~0 . .. .. . .. 91 77 ....... . 
8 21 .. .. . . .. 70.17 ...... .. 
14.76 .. .. . .. 80.96 .... .. .. 
1i·~J .. 2.oi .. · 12'.s· .... o:os 
13.41 1.7S 85 ;6 10.80 
l '!,89 1.74 82 62 9.36 
13.65 1.31 84.10 11.62 
15.5~ o. 28 88.70 9,60 
13.35 1.04 79. 22 11 44 
15.30 0. 71 89.31 12.00 
18.81 0.43 3 94.60 . .. 
317 . ...... . 2-20 23 Pl. U mo, .... No.. .. . .... ... 16 10 11 66 .. .. ... n. 40 .. .... .. 
P R-817 ........ , 1-18 231 Pl . 13 mn, .... 1 No .. .. , .. ...... , 17.30 1 13.90 , . .. .. . .. , 80 40 , ...... .. 
817 .. .. .... 3-21-23 Pl .15 mo: .. . No.... ... ..... 16.60 1232 . .. . .. 7~ 30 .... .. 
The. last seri es of anal yses is copied from Earle's Aguirre notes 
.en this kind , where he decided it was of no value. The same con-
clusion is merited at the Stat ion, where experiment s with it have 
been discontinu ed. 
* PR- 318. 
Pa r ents unkno wn. 
Erect, at length declined, medium vigor and stooling , seldom ar-
rows. Sta lks medium stout , gr een then yellowish with a purplish-
red flush, considerab le bloom. Internodes mediu m to short, somewhat 
barr el shaped, staggered, furrow usuall y none . Nodes constri cted, 
somewhat obliqu e ; growth ring about 2 mm., usually a little elevated, 
yellowish brown then dark gr een ; r oot band 6 to 9 mm., constric ted, 
green; rudimentary root s medium size, crowded, greenish; leaf scar 
glabrous, appressed behind; glaucous band 10 mm., slightly con-
r:;ricted, well defined. Buds triangular-ovate , obtuse, often reddish, 
about 12 X 12 mm., slight ly exceeding the growth ring, margin me-
dium width, br oader below but scarce ly shouldered, germ ina tion su b-
apical , basal placs well developed and exten ding up onto the shoul-
ders, marginal and api cal vestiture scanty. Leaf sheat hs glabrons 
or nearl y so, green or tint ed, somewhat glaucous, stained with purple 
at base within ; thr oat densely lann ate and with abundant vest iture 
on margins and behind ligule; densely lanna te throug hout; ligul e 
2bout 3 mm., fhnbriate; ligular processes usually one developed, 
short, 6 to 8 mm., obtuse. Leaf blades erect except the tips. fl.at, 
broad, 8 to 9 cm., serrul ate to the base, not cilia te . 
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In the Santa Rita immun ity exper iment its record was fair, being 
a litt le better than Rayada as regards root disease and about the 
snme in suscept ibility . to mosaic. It has not been tested for gum 
t:isease. 
In the var iety tests on cow-penned land at Central Mercedita, 
Y abucoa, it gave the poorest tonnage out of the eight kinds tested; . 
tons cane per acre, 30.73; brix, 17.10; sucrose, 13.74; purity, 82.6: 
Kin d Date Age Arr. Extr. Brix. Suer. R . S. Purity F iber 
-- --1 -- -- -- - - ------
P R-318 . . .. .. .. 4-25-13 P l. .. .................... .. 
PR -318 ....... . 5-5·16 .............. .. ............ .. 
PR-SIS ....... . 4-25-17 .... .. ....................... . 
P R-318 \1) . ... . 
P R·SlS . . ..... . 
Rayada ....... . 
2·12-18 Pl. 16 mo .......... · ...... .. 
12·13·20 Rat 10 mo .... No.. 71.1 
12·13-20 Ra t. 10 mo .... No.. 71.1 
P R-318 ....... . 
C r istalina ... . . 
PR-31 8 ...... .. 
Cristalina ... . . 
PR -318 ....... . 
12·22·20 I Rat. 14 mo.... No .. 69.0 
12·2"2·20 Ha t . 14 mo.. . . No.. 70.0 
1·26·21 Hat. 15 mo .... No .. 70.5 
1-26·21 Rat . 15mo .... No .. 70.3 
5-5-21 I Pl. .......... No.. 67.1 
(1) Pirst in su crose out of 20 kinds. 
19.4 
18.7 
22.15 
19.70 
15.66 
15 83 
17.73 
17.50 
17.95 
17.85 
19.10 
17.64 ....... . 
17.02 ....... . 
20.60 . . ..... . 
17.80 .... . .. . 
12.22 2.32 
13.45 1.76 
15.85 0.84 
15.53 0.28 
15.85 0.73 
16.14 0.33 
17.73 0.70 
90.9 ....... . 
91.01 ... , ... . 
93.00 ....... . 
90.31 ....... . 
78.03 8.09 
84.96 8.08 
b9.S9 12 40 
88.74 9.60 
88.30 12.98 
90.42 10.69 
92.82 ....... . 
P lanted out at the Station in the fall of 1924, in comparison with 
P.R.-270, 292 and 358, it made such an inferio r showing to these 
kinds in germination, stooling, girth and genera l developm ent that 
it was decided by lVIr. Luis Serrano , the Assistant Agronom ist, and 
the author, to definitely abandon this variety in further experiments .. 
T.HE P-ORTO Rrco SEEDLINGS PRODUCED IN 1913 
* P R-328. See Plate V, opposite page 239. 
Seedl ing of B-3412. 
Erect , later semi-recumbent, good vig·or, fair stooler, arrows early 
and freely. Stalks long, medium girth, dark pink, changing to red 
on . exposure, heavy bloom. Int ernodes long, cylindrica l, with a 
decided shoulder on side opposite bud, slightly staggered, furrow 
distinct, narrow and flat. Nodes prom inent ly enlarged, at right 
angle to stalk; growth ring broad , 6-10 mm., very prominently 
c:levated, brown; root band parallel, light green, changing to pinki sh 
on exposure; rud imentary roots not crowded, purple , 2-4 in rows; 
leaf scar glabrate, broad and prominent in front and appressed 
behind ; glaucous band constricted and well defined. Buds large , 
about 14 by 16 mm., suborb icular, barely exceeding growth ring, 
margins broad and unifo rm, germination apical, light basal placs, 
1.eithe r marginal vestiture nor conspicuous apical tuft . Leaf sheaths 
with dense vestiture along back, sides glabrate, greenish or slightly 
tinted, somewhat glaucous, inner base heavily stained with purpk ; 
throat lannate and with an abundani; vestiture of long hairs; collar 
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medium width, reaching midrib, glaucous; ligule 3 by 6 mm., 
nearly even; ligular process none. Leaf blades erect with declining 
tips, flat, 7 by 9 ems., dark green, minutely and uniformly serrulated, 
no basal ciliation. 
One of the more promising of thi s series of canes. The following 
analyses of it have been made : 
ANALYSES IN THE INSULAR STATION 
An a lyses In th e I ns ular Stati on 
Plant . I X- 13-14 Brix. 20.42; Sue. 18.65; 
IV-5-l 6 20.8 18.76 
IV -25-19 17.63 14.87 
V-27-18 19. 71 18.20 
Second In sucrose of 20 v e.r. Cr lsta ll ne. first 
I!l -18-21 ( 18 mo s.) B ri x. 20.30; Sue , 18.S4; 
Crl stal!ua 2l.1S I 9.44 
8 mo s. ratoons I -10-20, Ext r . 66.20 17.36 14.68 
Cr lstall n a 16.31 
Rat o on s-11 mos. Mar., 1920, 69.23 19.79 17.89 
Thi rd in i;u c.; 7th in Pur .. of 16 v ar. 
V-l S-20. 61.66 21.65 17 .70 
Cr!s tall n a 20.46 
.Pl ant. 12 m os. Apr il , 1920, 66 66 20.12 l ij.23 
9th In Su e.; 11th in Pur . of 25 var. 
JO mos. May 8, '21, 64. 7 16.80 I 3.68 
Cri st ollne. 70.6 18 00 16.18 
11 m o!. IV-1-2 1, 78.2 19.25 16.SO 
Cr ist allne. 69.2 18.30 17. 15 
An a lys es In Central Agu irre-Plan t 
1-16-:!3, 20.30 17.78 
ll -2U·13 19.60 17 .04 
lll -2~-23 20 90 18.76 
IV -16-23 18.85 14.69 
An a lyses of pl an t in In sul ar Sta tion ' 
IV- 5-22, 69.23 19.94 18.61 
Crl st all n a 63.68 18.61 17.22 
Purl. 91.33 (l ah ore.t .) 
90.14 
P url. 
84.05 !Ce a t re.l) 
92.34 ( la borat.) 
90.34 ( laborat . ) 
91.78 (l nbo rnt .) 
85.56 tla borat. ) 
( lab or at. ) 
87.87 (labo ra t. ) 
81.71 ( lab o re.t . ) 
. 90.85 ( labor et .) 
90 60 ( ln bor&t.) 
81.42 ( lab or a t ) 
9U.44 (labo ra t.) 
84.67 (l •bor e.t.) 
93.71 ( lu bor et.) 
87.6 (lnborat.) 
87.0 tlabo m t.) 
89 7 (ltt b or,tt) 
77.4 ( lnborat .) 
93,33 ( lnbo rat .) 
92 50 ( la bo rat. ) 
T on na ge E xpt e.t Stat ion gro und at Centre. I Va n nln a . 
G . c. 16 m os . Il-9 -26. 50.15 rn s . Can e p . e.. Bri x 16.SO. Suc. 1SAO. Pu rity 82.20 . Tns. ~u g. p. a . 4.83 
B. EI. 10 (12) .- II -9 26. M 81 Tu s . Ca ne p a , !H ix 17A3 Suc. 15.00. Pu ri ty 86.06. 'f ns . Su g . p. n. 6.05 
In the tonnage test in comparison with B.H.-10(12) and fourteen 
others of our most promising canes, P.R.-328 stood seventh in sucrose 
content and fifth in production of sugar per acre, being passed 
"in the latter respect only by P.R.-460, B.H.-10(12), Badilla and 
D-1135. 
PR-829. 
Seedlings of B-3412. One of the dwarf type of cane, producing 
heavy tonnage and having good sugar content . Evidently a vega 
~ane . Is a good ratooner. Earle considers it of no value on the 
South Coast. 
Erect, good vigor, fair stooler, arrows fairly fre ely. Stalks long, 
stout, yellowish green changing to red and then to purplish brown 
abundant bloom when young. Int ernodes short , cylindrical, in 
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straight line; furrows distinct but very shallow. Nodes even, at 
right angle to stalk; g'rowth ring medium width, even, greenish 
brown, becoming concolorous with age; root band parallel, 6-10 
mm., concolorous; rudimentary roots few and scattered, 2-3 in rows, 
concolorous ; leaf scar ciliated, broad and prominent in front and 
appressed behind ; glaucous band constricted and well defined . 
Buds large, 14 X 18 mm., lanceolate, exceeding growth ring by 
c1ne-half, heavy marginal vestiture of long hairs, distinct apical tuf t, 
~ermination apica l, heavy basal placs. Leaf sheaths with light vesti-
t ure at back, sides glabrat e, greenish and slight ly tinted, glaucous, 
inner base lightl y stai ned with purple; throat lannate, with short 
appressed hairs; collar wide reaching midrib, lannat e; ligule about 
4 mm. wide, nearl y even ; ligular pro cess small , broad and incon-
spi cuous, on one side only. Leaf blades spreadi ng with tips well 
declined, flat, 8-10 ems., wi.de, dark green , distinc tly striated , very 
minu tely but uni forml y serrul ated at margins, long straggling hairs 
at base. 
The following analyses have been made : 
A ge Date Brix. Sue. Pur. Mill. E xtrac. 
------- ·I---- --- --- --- -- ----------
Plant . ... ........ . ..... rX -13-14 19.42 
IV -5-16 19.50 
IV-5 -rn 16.10 
. . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V-27-18 19.02 
1st. Ratoons..... . ... . . [lI 20 19. 79 
.. ... . .... .. .. .... . . . . V-18-20 20.15 
Crtstal! na ..... . ..... ... ... . ....... .. . . . . 
Pinnt . . . . . .. . . .• . . . ... I V-20 20.62 
V-20 17 15 c',1iiiii1i, "ii:::::::::::: .. . . . . . . . . . . ,s.oo 
Pl ant . . ... . . . .. . . .. .. . lV- 25-21 16.55 
Cr! stalin a . . . .... . ..... . . . . . . . . .. . . 18. 30 
17.55 
17 51 
14.12 
17.30 
I 7.27 
I 7.35 
20 46 
18 40 
13 68 
16.28 
13.44 
I 7 .15 
!J0.37 Lab. 
8~.76 Lab. 
86.09 Cent. 
90.96 Lab . 
87 26 Lal>. 
86 .10 Lab 
90 .S5 Lnb. 
89 :•s Lab. 
79.76 Lob. 
90.44 Lab. 
8 1.?0 La b. 
n.11 Lab. 
Pinnt tn Centra l Aguirr e, 1923 
Plant ... .. .......... .. 
I-18 
H-23 
Til -21 
IV-5-22 
Crlstall en . .. .. . ........ .... ..... . . 
19.80 
18.30 
18.20 
20.41 
18.61 
16.5 9 
15 51 
15.6,', 
18.40 
17.21 
85.50 I La b . 
~tgg I t~g: 
90.15 1 Lab . 
92.50 Lab. 
58.3 
(Srd in Sue . of20 Var.) 
68.o r4tb . in Su e. or 15 Vnr.) 
58.73 (13 mos ) 
71.05 (12 mos.) Si b of25 V ar . 
71 10 (10 m os.) Fibre 11.6 
70.oO 10.6 
6i 20 (11 mos.) 121 
69.20 12.3 
Earle states tbat this variety 
is pr ob ably of no vnlue on 
Sou tb Coast . 
71.77 Hed . Su g 1.079 
63 63 0.697 
rronnage Experiment at Insular Experim ent Station 
G. C. 1 6 mos.-II -9 -26- 40 .50 tons cane per ncre (Sto od 10th out of 16 var ieties ) 
BH-10(1)-Il-9 -26-5 4.81 tons cane per acre. (Stoo d 4th out of 16 variet ies) 
Striped Sports of PR *329. 
Mr. Luis Serrano has found and bred true to type in the station 
two distinct stri pped sports of P.R.-329, one a green stripe on a red 
ground and the other a yellow stripe on the red ground. In every-
thing but color these sport s are typical of the P.R.-329, but compara-
tive experiments with them should be carried on to determine if their 
chemical quali ties may or: may no.t have chang ed with their color 
mutation. 
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PR-358. See Plat e V, opposite page 239; also Plate XXVI, opposite page 
249. 
Seedling of Trinidad 77. It is remarkable that a vari ety of such 
distinct parentage could be so similar to P.R. - 328. Earle _considers 
1 hat it has no value on the South Coast. It suffers considerably from. 
t he root disease compl ex. 
Er ect, at length recumbent, good vigor, fair stooler , arrows freely. 
Stalks long, medium girth, dark pink changing to red on exposur e, 
heavy bloom. Intern.ode s long , cylindrical, lower joints inclined to 
tumidity with occasional shoulder at bottom end opposite but , slightly 
staggered; furrow distinct, medium width and shallow. Nodes con-
stricted, at right angle to stalk ; growth ring broad, very prominently 
tlevated brown; root band parallel, 6- 10 mm., light green changin g 
to purplish on exposure; rudimentary roots fairly crowded, 3-4 in 
i-ows, purpl e; leaf scar glabrate , broad and prominent in front and 
appr essed behind; glaucous band constricted and well defined. Buds 
larg e, about 12 X 16 mms. , lanc eolat e, exceeding growth ring by 
one-third, heavy marginal vestiture of long hair s, germination apica l , 
heavy basal pla cs. Leaf sheaths with light vestit ure of long hairs 
at back , sid es glabrate , greenish or slightly tinted; slight ly glaucous 
base and heavily stained with purple ·within ; throat with short 
appressed hair s, broad and well defined ; collar medium width, 
reachi ng midrib , covere d with short ' wooly hair s; ligul e 3-6 mms ., 
nearly even; ligular process none. Leaf blades erect with declining 
tips, fiat, wide, 8-10 ems., dark green, minutely and uniformly ser -
rulated , margins near base with lon g straggling hairs. 
The following analyses have been made: 
Lor11tlo11 \ 1,11te Age. 
I Mill Tns. cnne Brix. \ Suer. !Purit y 
I per ncre 
Hemnrk s 
- -
ln s. Ex pt. Sta. I 5-27- LS Plu ut. l:fond . . . . . . . . . . 18.27 16.00 87.02 9 th o f 20 var. 
l ns. Expt . ,;111. 1-10-20 Hat . 8 1nci°. Hn11d 
····· ··· · 
16.06 12.56 78.20 12th of 17 var. 
In s. Ex µt . Stoi 3-14-21 18 mos .. Hnn d 
··· ·· ··· · 
18.45 J6 .03 86.87 ~-iber 12 60 
Cr ist11llnn .. 3-l~ -21 18 m .. s H and . ... . 2l.18 19.H 91.78 l'lber 13.00 
In s. t.:xpt. S tn'. )lnr 1920 Rn,. IL rii"s·., H und . . . . . . . . . . 18.2:.? 16.i9 92.1-' 6th in rnc ofl5 , •. 
Ins Ex ut . StR . 5-13-20 1<11t l>lm s j Bnn d 
··· ······· 
20 35 17 00 8~.98 
····· · ····· ········· 
Crlstnllna .. 5-13-20 Pl. 13 mos. Hand 
········· 
· · 19 oi · 20.46 !l0.85 
. ii;iii" ;',j s"i:ic: Of 020 :..,. In s. Ex p t . Stn. A pr. 1 2u Pl.13mos. Hnnrt ... . .... 17.30 91,00 
Ins. Expt. Stn. 3-2R-2\ Pl. IOmos .l Ha nd ... .... . 17.65 )5.90 90 .08 I7 iber ll -56 
Crl s t11lin n . . , -n -~1 Pl Io mo s. Han ct 
······ ···· 
1~.00 16.28 90.44 l'iber if'-62 
In s . F:xpt St ;,·_ 4-2.,-21 Pl. 111110.s, H tttHi 
·· ·· ····· 
18.41\ 1;;.47 89. 21 Fi be•· l 2-6R 
Cristallna .. 4-21\ 21 Pl. 11 mo s . Hand ··· · ···· 18.30 17.15 93 .71 F ib er 12-32 
Cent . Al:uirr e. ·. 1-18-23 Pl 13mos. H1tn d ........ LS.I;; 14. 76 81.30 
. i;;;,;n d ·,,ii,i 'r"i"i,e .. Cent. Ag uirr e . 2-2:i-~3 P l 14 mo s. , H and ... . .. . . . . 18.10 14.;3 80.40 
Cent . Al!ul rre .. 3·21-23 Pl. 15 mos. Hn nd 
··· ······· 
17.411 14.25 81,90 Mos t I y roten 
In s. Expt. Sta. 4-5-22 Pl. 12mos. Htiafl 
······· ··· 
19 01 17.01 89.47 Gluc 0.906 
CrlstalinR .. l-5-22 Pl. 12 IIIOS, I Hanh 
· · · • i;'1·.<is· 18.61 17.22 92.50 Gluc 0.682 In s . Expt. Sta:/ 2-9-26 Pl. 16 mos. ' Cent. 12 .15 8.69 71.52 3.50t n s. sn g. per a. 
B. H. 10 (12) ... 2·9-26 Pl. 16 mos. Cent. 5;_s1 17.4 3 16.00 86.06 6.05 tns. sug. per a. 
A variety of very little promise indeed. 
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PR-383. 
A cross between Otaheite and D-117. Shows the latter parentage 
·:ery st rongl y. The author, upon his arrival at the Station in 1923, 
found that the stand of this variety had been lost, but was able to 
secure some seed from Mr. W. C. DreiP.r, manager of the Hatillo 
Fruit Co., along with P.R.-208, 308, 472 and 502. Of all of these 
the P.R.-383 germinat ed the worst and in genera l it is not a prom-
ising looking cane. 
Recumbent, fair vigor , good stooler , very susceptib le to mosaic. 
Stalks long and fair girth, green to yellow, no flush no bloom. 
lnt ernodes medium to long, cylindrical, not staggered, furrow traces 
to none . Nodes oblique, nearly even; growt h ring narrow, 2-4 mms., 
inconspicuous, even, concolorou s; root band narrow, oblique, con-
colorous; rudimentary roots small, numerous and scattered, 3-5 in 
rows, concolorous; leaf scar glabrate and appressed behind; glau-
cous band bro ad, slightly constricted and conspicuous . Buds small 
to medium size, 6-8 mms., not exceeding growth ring, suborbicula,1·, 
germination apical, margins very narrow and scant ly lann ated, shoul-
dering at base, light basal placs, decided tendency to premature 
sprouting. Leaf sheat hs with scanty dorsal vest i.ture of white hairs , 
sides glabrate, green with inner base tinted, glaucous; throat broad, 
well defined, lannate with shor t appressed hairs and few long str ag-
gling hairs at margins; collar very broad and dark, reaching mid-
rib, glaucol\ls; ligul e narro w, 2-4 mms. at sides, but abrupt ly en-
larged at center, where lower margin is concave and upper even; 
ligular process similar to that of it s parent, D- 117, long and on one 
side only. Leaf blades spreading with declining tips, medium width, 
about 6 ems., light green, uniforml y serrat ed and ciliat ed at base. 
Th e following few ana lyses are on record at the Station : 
Age Extract. Brlx Sucrose Glucose Purity Fiber Date 
________ , ___ ----- --- --- ______ _ , ___ _ 
18 mtbs ... . ...• •. .... . ..... 
Cris talina . ....•.......... . 
70.5 18.75 16.37 1.29 87.30 11.80 
67.5 21.18 19.44 0.40 91.78 13.00 
19 mtbs ...... . • ... . ...... . . 
17 mtbs ................... . 
60.0 20.10 18.57 0.55 92.38 12.80 
66.6 19.29 17.40 0.51 90.20 .......... 
12 mtbs ........ •.. ......... 70.73 18.51 16.73 ....... ... 91.19 . . . . . . . . . . 
(In this test, 18th in sucrose out of 25 val"ieties.) 
THE PoRTO Rwo SEEDLINGS PRODUCED IN 1914 
PR - 417. 
III-14-21 
III-14-21 
IV-27-21 
V-9-21 
April, 1920 
Parentag ·e unknown. Agricultural Agent J. Quinones Ruiz wrote 
us from Jayuya under date of 23rd February, 1924 : 
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'' PR-417 germinates later than B-3412, but is more resistant to mosaic 
disease, altho ugh we have rogued it also and t here are some infected stools still. 
It is a poor ratooner. '' 
Here at the Station it has shown a fair tonnage and holds its 
rondition well once it has matured. Subinspector of Agriculture 
Rafael Bermudez reports, in Circular 7 of the Department of Agri-
culture, a yield of 20 tons per acre from this cane at Guayama, cut 
at seven months for seed, in comparison with 30 tons for B-3412. 
It does not give much promise, although Bermudez reports it resistant 
to borer. 
Erect, at length recumbent, good vigor, arrows freely. Stalks 
long , medium diameter, basic color yellowish green, becoming red-
dish tint to dirty purple, very slight bloom. Internodes medium 
length, constricted and broad at base; very slightly stagge·red, furrow 
occasional or none . Nodes constricted, at right angle to stalks; 
growth ring wide and prominent, yellowish brown changing to purple; 
root band parallel, wide, 6-10 mms., light yellow changing to dark 
green and purple ; rudimentary roots inconspicuous, few and scat-
tered, 2-3 in rows, concolorous ; leaf scar glabrate, broad and promi-
nent in front and appressed behind; glaucous band constricted and 
well defined. Buds small, 10 X 14 mms., scarcely exceeding growth 
ring, margins glabrate, suborbicular, glabrate and fairly wide, no 
apica l tuft, germination apical, light basal placs. Leaf sheaths 
with abundant dorsal vestiture, sides glabrate, purple, glaucous, 
heaty coating of wax, heavily stained with purple within ; throat 
lannat e, long tufts at margins; collar wide, reaching midrib, 
giaucous; ligule narrow, 2-4 mms., nearly even; ligular process 
none. Leaf blades erect with declining tips, flat, rather narrow, 5-7 
ems., midrib purplish, rest of leaf light green with occasional purple 
.shading, margins minutely and uniforml y serrulated, long, straggl ing 
hairs at base. 
The following analyses have been made, all but the last two being 
from juices extracted in laboratory mills. The penultimate analysis 
is from cane ground at Central Triunfo and the last ·at Central Van-
nina . 
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ANALYSES IN INSULAR EXPERIMENTAL STATION PLANT 
______ D_at __ e _ _ ____ 
1 
__ B_r1_x 1~ Purity Extr. Gluc . Fib re 
Vl-1-15 .. .... . ......... .. ..... .. ... . .... . 
V-8-16 ........ .. ............... . ....... .. 
IV-24-19 
b1fi·;t~ffrii: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
V-9-21 &;i~t~;~i:: :: :::  :  : :: : : : :: : : : : : :: : 
Vl -5-20 
it~!lj}~~::: :: \::::::::: \:::::::: 
17.40 15.26 87.70 ............ .. ........... .. ...... . 
20.00 18.04 90.20 
18.60 16.60 89.24 
19.20 16. 75 82.03 
21.!8 19.44 91. 78 
19.09 16. 72 87 58 
19.55 17.39 88.95 
19.80 18.83 94.92 
18.89 16.51 87.40 
19.92 17.55 88.10 
l 7.80 12.69 78.35 
18.30 17.15 93.71 
................ ·················· 55.0 
67.7 
67.5 
68.7 
65.5 
68.9 
50.0 
60.00 
61.9 
69.2 
... i.oo:i ··i<i<i"ii s'incis) 
0.898 13.00 
1.060 (17 mos.) 
0.870 12.02 (18 mos.) 
0.197 11.55 
(19th In Suer. and Pur. 
Of 25 VS.) 
2.990 112.19 (11 mos.) 
0.290 12.82 
ANALYSES IN CENTRAL AGUI RRE PLANT 
I-8-28 
U~\~\\:::::'.'.\::::::::::::::::::::::: 
V-27-26 .................. . .. . .. . .. . . . ... . 
B-3412 .... .. ... .. .............. ...... . .. . 
PR-42 2. 
18.65 
19.60 
20.30 
17.6 
18.95 
16.05 
15.86 
16.69 
18.07 
15.30 
16.70 
12.72 
85.10 (12 mtbs.) 
85.10 (14 .m ths.) 
88.90 (15 mtbs .) 
86.94 (Reported by Agr. Agt Diaz , 
without age) 
88.10 (13 mo. rat.) Gave 28.4 tons. 
cane p er acre 
79.25 (12 mo. rat.) Gave 21.0 tons. 
ca n e per acre 
Parents unknown. An except ionally good germinater, which is 
resisting very unfavorable hillside conditions at the Hatillo Fruit 
Company Farm near the Station, being far ahead o:f PRr-328 and 
358 in thi s respect. 
Erect, fair vigor , arrows early and prolifically. Stalks long, me-
dium diameter, yellow, almost no bloom. Internodes medium length, 
cylindrical to slightly tumid, very slight ly stagge,red, no furrow . 
Nodes slight ly constr icted at base, at right angle to sta lk ; growth 
ring wide and prom inent, red becoming concolorous with age ; root 
hand oblique, medium width, 5-8 mms., narrowi ng towards back, 
concolorous ; rudimentary roots inconspicuous, few and scattered, 
2-4 in rows, concolorous; leaf scar glabrate, broad and prominent 
in front and appressed hehind; glaucous band constr icted and well 
defined. Buds large, 12 X 16 rums., exceeding growth ring by one-
1hird, sub orbi cular, wide mar gins wit h heavy vestiture and distinct 
apical tuft of long hair s, germina tion apica l, basal placs covered 
with short , wooly hairs. Leaf sheaths lanna te abundantly at back, 
~ides glabra te, green with purpl e margins at sides and base, glan- . 
cous, sta ined with r ed at base within ; throat lannate, with long 
strag gling hai rs ; collar medium width , reaching midrib and of 
distin ct dark gray color, glaucous; ligu le narrow, 2-4 mms., nearly 
even; ligular process none. Leaf blades spreading and ra ther erect 
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tips, fl.at, medium width, 6-8 ems. dark green, margins minu tely but 
distinctly serru lated , ciliated near base. 
The following analyses of jui ces obtained through the labora tory 
~ill at the Station have been mad e, all but the las t one being from 
~tation plats. The last analysis is from nine-months plant cane sent 
from the Hatillo Fruit Co. Farm: 
Dat e Age Tns . Cane Extra. Brix Sncr. Glnc. Purity p. acre 
-- ------- 1-----1 -- - - -- -- -- -- --
V-27-18 ............ .. .......... Plant......... 15.12 . . .. .. .. 19.47 
IV-8 -2l .......... . ..... .. ...... 17 mo......... .. ... . . . .. . . 60.8 19.85 
1-12-20 ......................... R. 8 mo....... . .. .. . . . .. .. 47.8 18.31 
Mar .. 20 ....................... R . 11 mo . .. . . .. ... . . . .. . . 55.6 19.92 
V-13-20 ................ . ...... . R. 13 mo. .. . . .. ... . . . . . . . 55.6 21.65 
Cr lsta lina ........ . ............ R. 13 mo ... . ............. . ............. . 
XII -11-20 ............... ....... 9 mo.......... .. .. . .. . ... . .. . .. . . . 15.15 
PR-430 . 
17.20 ... .... . 
18.13 0.432 
15.94 ...... .. 
17.92 ....... . 
19.81 ....... . 
20 46 ....... . 
11.64 ....... . 
88.34 
9l. 34 
87.05 
89.95 
91.50 
90.85 
76.83 
Parents unknown. Earle reports it from Aguirre as of no value 
and thinks it should be exterminated. 
Erect, at length recumbent, very good vigor, good stooler, arrows 
early and prolifically. Stalks long, rather slender, green, some bloom. 
Internodes long, larg er belorw, shouldered at base opposite bud, decided 
tendency to split , very distinctly staggered, furrow trace to nona. 
Nodes constricted, oblique; growth ring wide and prominent, brown 
changing to concolorou s; root band oblique, wide, 6-10 mms ., yellow 
to green; rudimentary roots inconspicuous, few and scattered, 2-3 
fo rows, concolorous; leaf scar glabrous, broad and prominent in 
front and appressed behind ; glaucous band constr icted and well 
defined. Buds rather large, at first not exceeding growth ring but 
lat er extending, broadly ovate, germination apica l ; narrow margins 
with li tt le vesti ture, in consp icuou s basal placs . Leaf sheaths with 
Bcanty vestiture of short hairs at back, sides glabrate, green, glau-
cous; throat lann ate, with long straggling hairs; collar wide, reacl1-
ing midrib, distinct dark gray color, glaucous; ligule narrow, 2-4 
~ms. , nearly even; ligular process none. Leaf blades spreading 
with declining tips, wide, 10- 12 ems., dark green, margins hardly 
i,errulated, almost glabrate at base. 
The following analyses have been made , all but the last two being 
from cane grown on Station or Aguirre plats and ground in the 
laboratory mill. The last two analyses are of comercial quantities of 
cane from the Hatillo Fruit Co. Farm near the St!l.tion, ground at 
Central Vietoria , CaroHna. 
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I Lo cation Extrnc. Brix Suer. Gluco. ! Puri ty Ti .s.Acc~~e 
------ l·- --- - i-- -- 1-- - --- - -- - - - -- -
Date .A ge 
V-27-18 . ..... . ... Plant . . . . . . . . . In s. Stii ... 
... 681·0 16.96 1,.80 . . . ·1· ii;" 87. 26 ······ ······ Ill-21-21. . .. . .. . . 18 mo ....... . . I n s. Sta ... 18.riU 15.8 7 85 .78 Flb .-lt.26 
Cr! stalina ... . ... 18 mo ........ . Ins . St a .. . 67 50 21.18 19.44 0 40 91. 78 F!):>.-13.00 
V-10.2 1 . . .. .. . .... 17 mo ..... In s . St a ... 62.00 17.69 15. 12 l. 18 86.03 
············ 1-12-20 ..... . ..... K 8 mo . . . . ... In s , Sta ... 63 00 15.09 11.93 79.06 
····· ····· 
Mar., 20 .. ...... R JJ mo .... .. In s Sta ... 67 31 18.62 16.47 88.• 5 · ··········· 
V-13-20 R 13 mo . ..... ID s. Sta .. . 62.50 20.45 17.61 86.06 ...... ...... 
Cri stallna:: :: ::: R 13 mo . .. . . · j ln s Sta. .. . 
. 56 52 · .. io 08 io 46 90 .85 ····· · ··· ··· Apr . 20 ......... P 12mo .. . . .. l ns . Stt\ . .. 17 85 
.. ·j1 .r,"3 88.62 ······ ····· · Ill -28-21. , . .. ... , 1omo . .. ...... 1 In s S ta ... 61.40 lo.70 12.20 n.01; ~·lb -12.35 
Crl s talina ...... . lOm O . . ... ····1 In s Sta 70 50 18 0•1 16.28 0 .65 90.4·1 Fib ·10.62 IV -25·2 1 ......... 11 mo . .... . . . . In s Sta .. . 67.10 16 80 13 .49 1.68 80 23 F'ib .-11.88 
Crl stRllna. . ...... 11 mo . .. .. .. . . Tns . str, ... 69.20 18 30 17.15 2 90 93.71 Fib .-12.32 
T-18-23 .......... . 13 m o . .... . .. ·1 Ag uirre .. 16.20 12.33 
.. .. t'.77 76.10 ············ IV -6 .f.!2 12 mo .... . .. . . in s . S ta . .. 70 36 16.73 1374 82.12 ...... ..... 
Cr! stn lina::::::: 12 mo ....... . in s S ta ... 63.63 I 18.61 17.22 0.70 I 92.50 ..... . ...... II T-21-2• ..... . . .. 19 mo. H at lli o ... :::::::·j.::::::·1 16.04 86.10 34.5 Rayada . . . ....... 
1 
19 mo . . . . . : : : : : Hatillo . .. 16.51 
···· ···· 
91.00 22,2 
PR-43 1. 
Parentage unknown. 
Recumbent, good vigor , £air stooler. Sta lks long, medium diame.-
ter, pinkish red, heavy bloom. Internodes medium length, slightly 
tumid, slightly staggered , furrow traces to none . Nodes constricted, 
0blique ; growt h ring wide and promi nent, narrowing towards front, 
yellowish green; root band paralle l, wide, 5-9 mms., yellow changing 
to purple; rud imentary roots inconspicuous, few and scattered, 3-4 
in rows, light purple to concolorous; lea£ scar glabrous and appressed ,; 
glaucous band constricted and fa irly well defined. Buds medium size, 
scarce ly exceeding growth ring, orbicular, germination subapical, nar-
row margins covered with very short appressed hairs, apical tufts of 
very short hairs, inconspicuo us basal placs of short white hairs. Lea£ 
sheaths with scanty vestiture of short hairs at back , sides glabratc, 
green changing to purple on lower leaves , glaucous; throat lannate 
with abundant long hairs; collar wide, reaching midrib, glaucoua; 
ligule narrow, 2-4 mms., near ly even; short ligular process, 1-2 
ems., on one side only. Leaf blades spreading with declining tips, 
narrow, 4-6 ems., light green, tendency to purp lish tint in midribs, 
margins ciliated and minute ly but uniformly serru.lated, base provided 
with long stragg ling hairs. · 
The following analyses have been made from extractions in Station 
laboratory mill . All samples except the last, which is from Hatillo 
Fruit Farm, are from Stations plats : 
Date Age Ex t ra. Brix Sncr. Glu c. Purit y Fiber 
--- - - -- ----- 1-- -- -- -- - --- -- - -- - - -- -- -
v -10-21 ............................ 17 mo.... . .... 60.0 17.13 15.20 0.934 88.73 ....... . 
1-12-20.. ............ .. ........ . ..... R 8 mo . .. .. .. 60.9 15.56 12.52 . . .. . . . . 80.46 ....... . 
:Mar. , 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. .. . .. . . . . . . . R 11 mo . . .. . . 60.5 17.58 15.64 .. . . . . . . 88.96 ....... . 
V-13-20 ................. . .......... 
1 
R 11 mo . . . . . . 64.0 21.35 19.14 . . . .. . .. 89.64 ...... .. 
V-13-20 ........... ... ............ . . Rll mo ...... 
1 
.... 0 ... ... . .... 20.46 .... . ... 90.85 . ..... . . 
IV -28-24 . . ...... , ...... .. .......... 3rd RRt. .. .... o9.8 17.65 15.58 .. . . . .. . 88.27 ....... . 
.. .. ... .. ............ .. ............. 21 mtb s ... . ................. . . . ........................ 
1 
...... • . 
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PR- 433. See Plate V, opposite page 239. 
Parentage unknown. Very similar in general appearance to PR-
492, but lacks the long apica l tuft on bud of latte r. This is one of 
the most promissing of the Porto Rican seedlings. At the Station it 
has done consistently well and plantings out on the Island have gen-
erally shown up good. On a visit with Mr. R. Menendez Ramos, 
formerly Dire ctor of the Stat ion, to the finca of Don Paco Sola in 
October, 1924, this variety was amongst the best of those growing on 
a patch of poor hill side land, which lot included SC-12/4, BH -10 (12), 
D-11 35, etc . 
• 
Erect, good vigor, good stooler , early and heavy arrower . Stalks 
long, medium girth, green chang ing to yellow, no flush, some bloom. 
Jnternodes of medium length and width , slightly tumid at base op-
posite bud , at right angles to stalks; furrow very broad and shallow. 
Nodes even and parallel; growth ring narrow but prominent, red to 
concolorou s; root band parallel, wide, 6-10 mms., concolorous; rudi-
mentary roots in conspicuous but ·crowded, 3-4 in rows, concolorous; 
leaf scar glabrous, broad and prominent in front and appressed be-
hind ; glaucous band constricted and conspicuous,: Buds rather lar ge, 
exceeding g·rowth ring, ovate to suborbicular, germination apical; wide 
margins covered with short , appressed hairs, light apical tuft of short 
, hairs; inconspicuous basal placs . Leaf sheaths glabrate, green tinted 
with purple; inner base heavily stained with purple; sheath slight ly 
glaucous; throat lannate, with long tufts of hairs; collar bro ad, reach-
ing midrib , glaucous; ligule rather wide, 3-5 mms., nearly even; 
ligular process none. Leaf blad es spreading with declining tips, 
rather narrow, 5-6 ems., light green, margins minutely and uniformly 
serru lated , base slightly ciliated. 
In December, 1924, on a gently sloping hillside of red clay at the 
Hatillo Fruit Farm, it was as first ratoons, the outstandingly best of 
some ten varieties, mostly Porto Rico seedlings. Whi le PR-333 had 
been superior as plant cane, PR-433 passed it as first ratoons. Mr. 
Brebner, Agriculturist at Central Aguirre, reported · to the writer a 
yield of 65 tons per acre from this variety ear ly in January , 1925. 
Rafael Bermudez, Subinspector of Agriculture at Guayama, reports 
in Circular 7 of the local Department of Agriculture that it was one 
0f the best of the Porto Rico seedlings tried out there. He said : 
'' Although its tonnage yield was a bit low, compar ed with the other varie-
ties , it is one of the most promising canes on account of its closing quickly and 
its excellent genera l development. Another advantage of this var iety is that the 
leaves drop as soon as they are dry. This characteristic makes its harvestin g 
more economical. ' ' 
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The following analyses have been made : 
Location Date Age I llflll Tns . Ca ne I Brix Sue r . Purlly p. acre 
--- -- --
In s. Sta ... . .. . . V -27-18 Plant . . ... Lab. 14.14 16.56 11.20 72.02 
Ins. Sta . ..... . . Ill-18 -21 18 mos ... Lab. P'lb.11 81 20.91 19 37 02.15 
Crlstalina .. .... IlI -18-21 18 mos .. .. Lab. !"lb 13.00 21.18 19.44 91.78 
I ns. Sta .... .. .. Apr ., 1920 ti mos .... Lab . 
······ 
.... . 21.18 19.64 92.12 
In s. Sta ........ V-18-20 18 mos .... Lab . 
.. 
·· · ··· 
21.92 19.90 90.81 
Ins. Sta . . TI! -~8-21 10 mo s .. . . Lab. Fi b, 12 42 18 70 16.49 90.58 
Cr ista lln a .::::: Il l - 8-21 10 m os .. . . Lnb. Fib. 10.62 18.00 16 28 90.44 
In s. Sta .. . ..... !V-27-21 11 mos .... Lab. Fib. 13.22 18.PO 16.08 89.84 
Crlsta Jiu a .. . ... I V-27-21 11 mos Lab. Fib. 12.32 18.30 17 .16 98. 71 
Ins. Sta . . ... ... l V-5·22 12 mo s . :: : Lab. ............ 18.84 17.30 9] .80 
Crl stallna ... . . IV-5-22 12 mos . ... Lab. .... .. .... 18.61 17.22 92.50 Jn s. St a .. . ..... IV -8-22 12 mo s .... L ab. 
..... ..... 
16.79 14.49 86 30 
Hat . l"rult . . ... VI -7-24 11 ~s . . . . Lab 
... .. ... ... 17.20 14 .53 84.87 
B H.10 (12) .... V I -7-24 11 mos . . .. La b . 
··· ··· ···· · 
19.20 16.82 87.60 
Hat . P'rult . . ... V l -7-24 R-11 m os . Lab . 
····· ······· 
22.50 20 47 90 97 
Hat. ~'rul t .... . V l -7-24 R-21 mos . Lab. 
· ··· - ·· · ·· · 
20 .30 18.21 89.70 
I n s Stll . ..... .. X-28-24 P-10 mos .. Lab . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 40 I 1.52 74 81 
Hat. Fruit . . . . . l V-28-24 R-21 mo s .. Lab. .......... .. 17. 75 15 48 87.21 
l os . St R .. .. . ... V-10-21 P-17 m os . Lab. .... .. 
65 o· 18.88 17.!ll 94.91 Ag uirre .. I -2-25 11!,g mo s .. Cent . 1810 15 42 85.20 
.Hat . Frui t . .".".·.· II -3-25 20 mo s ... Lnb 8Lh of17" 17.33 ]5.64 90.25 
B .H. 10 (l ?} . .. Il -3·25 20 mos Lab. 6th of 17\'. 17.70 15.93 90 00 
Cambal ache .. III-14- 24 12 mo s .::: Lab . 441 2 . . ... . 16.87 91.19 S. G. 12~. II J-14-24 12 m os La b . 42 .85 15 94 9).10 
Ba t . Frui t ·.::: : V-14-26 14 mos . . . . Lnb. . ..... .... . 20.30 ]8 69 92 07 
B .H.10 (12) . .. . V-14-26 14 mos . .. . rLab. ....... 
15.00 
18.85 16 80 89.12 
Hat. Fruit. V-14-26 17 mo s . ... Ce nt . . . .. . 18.52 1 91.50 BH.10 (12/ .:: . Y-14-26 17 m os . ... Cen t . 21.80 . . . .. 17 00 89.36 
PR--440. 
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Hem ar ks 
18th ou t o f 2 0 
8 
Glucose 0.467 
G lnco se o.SY 
2nd out of 26 
.. ih,; c~·se o:65° 
Gl u cose 0.65 
Gluco se 1.01 
G lu cos e 2 90 
Glucose 0.59 
31 ll CfJSe 0. 70 
Glucose 1.43 
Glurose 1.85 
Glu co seo 80 
Glu cose 0.60 
Gluco se o.93 
··· ·········· ··· 
····· ··········· Glucose 0.39 
3 T. sug . p . a . 7.3 
······ ··· ·· 
.... 
... ...... ....... 
····· ··········· 
. . i:il",ic,;s·e· ii 27° 
Glu cose 0 .35 
T . sug . p.a . 2.1 
T. sug . p. a. 2.Q 
Parents unkno wn . A very vigorous cane of rather doubtful 
maturing qualit ies. Earle considers it of doubtfu l valu e for South 
Coast. Mr . Mateo Fajardo, Jr ., of Centra l Eureka, on the West 
Coast, reported to the writer on 3rd March, 1924, that it had done 
very well there. It is a sp lendid germina tor everywhere. 
Recumben t, splendid vigor , good stooler, early and prolific arro wer. 
Sta lks lon g, medium diameter, dark purpli sh red, consid erable bloom. 
In terno des of medium length, tumid , staggered; furrow none. Nodes 
even ; growth ring broad and prom in ent, narrowing on convex side 
of cur ve as cane bends up wards fr om reclining position, concolorous; 
root band obliqu e, wide, 6-10 mms., narrowing towards back , yellow-
ish green to concolorous; rudimentar y roots inconspicuous , scattere d, 
;{-4 in rows, concolorous; leaf scar glabrou s, br oad and prominent in 
frn nt and appressed behind; glau cous band conspicuousl y sunken. 
Buds large, exceeding growth rin g by one-third , lan ceolate, germina-
tion subapical , wide, fl.at margins cover ed with shor t app ressed hairs , 
abruptly shouldered at base; no apical tuft; heavy basal placs. Leaf 
sheat hs with scanty vestitur e of short hair s at back, sides glabrate, 
purp le; inn er base light ly t inted , somewhat glaucous; throat lan-
nate with short wooly hair s and long tufts at margin s; collar broad 
and well defined , reaching midrib and of distinct brown color, lan-
nate, with extremely short wooly hair s; ligule rather wid e, 3-5 mms., 
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nearly even; ligular process none. Leaf blades spreading with de-
clining tips, rather broad, 7-9 ems., distinctly striated, tendency to 
purp le midrib, margins almost even at base, but minutely serrulated 
towards tips, slightly ciliated at base. 
The following analyses have been made (laboratory mill) : 
Locati o n Da te Age Extrnc. Brix Suer . Purity Fiber 
-- ----- -- -- 1----1 -- -- - 1--- --- --- --- ---
Ins. Sta ..... .. ........ . ... . .. . ... . . 
Crlstallna. .......... . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . 
lJ]s Sta ........... .... . .. .. ..... ·. 
Ins. ,ta .. ..... .. ..... . ... .... ... . . 
Cristnllna ........ ... ..... .. .. .. .. 
In s. Sta. . .. .. . • . .............. .. 
Crlstnllna ............. .. ........ . 
In s. '3ta ... .... . ........... .. . ... . . 
Crlstalin8 .. ... ........... .. .. .. 
Aguirre ............ ............ .. 
Aguirre .. ... .... ..... .. . .. .. . .... . 
Aguirre......... . .. ......... . .. .. 
Aguirre ... ... .. . ......... ........ . 
Aguirre ..................... . .. . 
Ins. Sta ................ .. ....... . . 
Crlstallna ..... ......... . .... . 
Hn tillo l"ruit . ... .. .............. .. 
I II-18·2 l 
IIJ -18-21 
V-10-21 
IV- 20-21 
IV -20-21 
III -28-2 1 
JII-2 8-21 
IV -?.7-21 
TV-27-21 
XXI-18-23 
H -24-23 
I II-21-23 
XI-26-24 
XII -12-24 
IV -5-22 
IV -5 22 
I V-28-24 
18 mos . .. 67.8 
18mo s 67.6 
17 mos 64.o 
13 mos 71.4. 
13 mos . .. 68.9 
I O mos .. . 70.3 
IO mos... 70.5 
11 mos.... 61.0 
11 mos . .. 69.2 
13 mos ... . ...... . 
14 mos .... .. .. .. 
15 mos .. ......... . 
t i:; mos . .. . . ... . .. . 
17 mos ... . ...... .. 
l2 mos . .......... . 
12 mos ...... .. 
R . 19 mos. 56.3 
15.40 
21 Io 
15.5a 
17,80 
19.30 
16 80 
18.00 
16.70 
18.30 
211.00 
I 7 65 
16.90 
14.70 
14 70 
16.33 
18.61 
15.70 
10.91 
19.44 
11.73 
15 18 
18.33 
13 18 
16.28 
12.74 
17 15 
17.47 
13.52 
1a.20 
11.54 
11 .30 
12 83 
17 .22 
13.50 
70R4 11.59 
91.78 13.00 
75.53 ... 
87.74 l1 44 
94.92 ] 1.55 
78.45 11.88 
90.44 ]0.62 
76 28 12.96 
!•3.71 12.32 
85 20 
76.70 
78.10 
78 50 
76.90 
78.56 
92.50 ....... . 
85.98 ...... . 
Practically all of this long series of analyses show disastrously 
low sugar contents and purities and it is unfortunate that a cane 
with such a poor record should have become rather widely distributed 
over the Island merely on account of its very vigorous growth. Cer-
tain centrals are even now multiplying thi s variety ra ther extensively 
on the basis of its tonnage yield of cane alone and it appears to the 
writer that they will be rudely awakened to the low sugar yield of 
this cane onece they have gone to the heavy expense of planting it 
in lar ge areas. It is certai nly not a cane to be recommended. 
PR-460. 
Parents unknown. An exceptiona lly fine-looking cane on good 
1.,ega lands. 
Recumbent, good vigor, fair stooler, arrows early and abundantly. 
Stalks long, rather slender, pale purple , abundant bloom, red flush. 
T nternodes long , slightly tu mid , perpendicular to stalk, with decided 
tendency to split; furrow wide and shallow. Nodes nearly even; 
growth ring broad and prominent, parallel, yellowish green becoming 
concolorous; root band wide, 6-10 mms., parallel, concolorous; rudi-
mentary roots conspicuous, scattered, 3-5 in rows, purplish ; leaf scar 
glabrate, appressed behind, glaucous band constricted and well de-
fined. Buds large, exceeding growth ring by one-third, ovate to 
lanceolate, germination apical, very nar row glabrate margins , no 
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1,asal placs. Leaf sheat hs glabrate , pu rp lish, slight ly glaucous ; in-
ner ba se lightl y tinted; thro at lann at e, with short app r essed hairs 
1md long tufts at margins; collar wid e and well defined, reaching 
midrib , glabrat e and glaucous ; ligule, wide; 4-6 mms., n earl y even, 
ligular pr ocess none. Leaf blades spread ing with declinin g t ips, 
broad, 10 by 12 ems., distinctly and un iformly serr ated, a few long 
hairs at base. 
The following analyses have been made : 
ANALYSE S I N THE IN SU LAR EX PERIME NTAL STATION PL ANT 
Dnt e Bri x Suc ro se P u r ity I Extrnct G luco se Fi ber Age 
------- 1 -- - --- ___ 1 ___ -- - --- -- - --
18.80 15.90 83 88 , . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . ... . . ...... ... . . V l -1-15 . .... .. . . . . .. . . 
V-8-16 .. .... .. . ... . . . . 
IV-8-19 .... .... ... . 
V-10-21... . . . . . . 
V-10-2 1. . ...... . .. . 
lll- 18-21 ... .. .. .. . .. . 
Cr lst altua .. . . . . ••. 
I V-20-21 .. ..... . .... . 
Cr lstnllon. . •. . . . . 
I V-20 . . ... . . .. .... .. . 
V-18-20. . .. .. . . . I 
ll l-28-~l. ..... . .. .. 
Cr ls ta ll o e ... .. .... . . 
IV -27-21 ... .. .. . . . 
Crl s t&ll o a .... ..... , 
ll l -3·22. ... . .... .. . 
1-18-23 . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. 
1 lf -24-23 .... . -. ....... . 
18 70 16 ~" 88.16 . . . ... .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . ..... .. . . . 
20.00 18.0~ !'0.031 57.3 1; 6~ 1s.n 1 88 ~9 60. 6 898 · i 7 ·,;;oiittii .. · 
lfi .96 14 7K 87.l~ ~t .5 .949 17 m o n t hs 
19.60 17.51 89.:l~ 66.6 .x94 "'" 12:02· 18 mo uths 
itJ~ lt ;~ : .: ~J:~ :~ : ~:~~ 1s ·m o n i1i s .. .. 
19.30 IR.aa 94.92 6M.9 .197 11 66 . ..... 
19.59 17.44 89 02 .~i;.6 {l5th lo s u c .,IJt hlnP.o f26 ) 
n~t tt:; ::~~ ~:·~~ ·· ····55i, 1 ·· i·~·.ss 1·iu.1no 11ths· · · 
1~.00 16 28 !l0 41 ;050 .650 10.62 .... ... .. . .. . 
18.00 15.82 87.88 61.W .936 12.41 11 mon th s 
l~.30 17. 15 93.71 I 6~.20 .290 12.32 .. ... .... . .. . .. . 
16.89 14 2.; 84.S7 65.!•4 .7~2 (Cr lst a lin ll l8.6 1 sucr ose) 
.\NALYS E S I N CENTR AL AGU IRR E PL ANT 
18.80 I 18.30 15.41 I 14.58 mig1 :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ANAL YSES AT H ATI LLO FRUI1' CO., R I O P IED RAS 
P lanted in Augu st 1922; han·ested nt 19 months 
Il[ -21-24 . ..... . ...... , .... ... .. . 1 
Hayada . ..... . . ..... . . ....... . . 
15.681 16.51 
89.40 I Re n d . 11.47 42 to ns. ca n e per ae r o .. .... . . . . 
91.00 12.'.!8 22.2 tons . ca n e 1)e r acre ..... . ... . 
Ba raho n a 
B·H . 10(1) 
Gua ynm a 
Nag u abo 
In s. Sta. 
B- H. 10( 12) 
I ns. Stt1. 
H . 109 
P ~72. 
rt r-1-2; Pla n t cut for se ed at S mos. Ile a cl 28 to ns cun e pe r ac re (Ang te r cau) 
111-1-25 Plain cu t fo r seert at 8 mos. Re ad 26 tons cn 11e per ac re (A o gterca u) 
11·6·25 P inn t cut fo r seed at 8 mos. Rend 2 1 tous ra ne pe r acre r lle rm udoz) 
V-20-25 Plant cu t for see d at 8 mos. Re nd 30 to ns cn n e per acre (Mi gue l ))laz) 
11·9·26 15.14 11.96 79.00 Re n d 71.60 tons cane an d 6.23 to n s sug . p. a. G. C. at 16 mos. 
H -9·26 17.43 15.00 86.06 Re nd 54.81 to ns ca o e an d 6.05 tous sug . p . a . G. C. nt 16 mos. 
V-27·26 19.30 16.79 87.00 R oud 28..10 to ns can e p e r acr~ as 18-month ratoo ns 
V-27-26 18.30 16.70 88.10 Re nd 2.5.00 to n s cane per acre as 12-mo nt b rnto ons 
Parenta ge unknown. When the writ er arr ived at the In sular 
Sta tion in 1923, he found that the stand of thi s good-lookin g can e 
had been lost and managed to obtain some seed fr om l\Ir. W. C. Dr eier, 
10anager of the Hatillo Fruit Co. Fa rm near the Station . The only 
compar ison of thi s cane we have is with Rayada grown at th e H a-
t illo Fr uit Farm an d ground at Victo ri a Cent r al. The figur es are 
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as follows, the cane being 19 months old when ground on 21st March, 
1924: 
Variety 
~;Jai!~::::: · . :::::::: ··::::::: 
'l'os. Caoe 
p. Acre 
36.3 
22.2 
Sucrose 
17.15 
16.51 
Purity Yie ld Factor 
88 8 12.49 
91.0 12.28 
Erect, good vigor, fine stooler. Stalks rather short, but of good 
girth, yellowish green changing to uniform brownii::h red, about same 
shade as D-504, heavy bloom. Internodes rather short, tumid, and 
appressed at sides, stagerred, no furrow. Nodes constricted, ob-
lique; growth ring narrow, 2-4 mms., slightly elevated, concolorous; 
1·oot band narrow and oblique, concolorous; rudimentary roots small, 
numerous, 4-5 in rows, concolorous; leaf scar glabrate and appressed 
behind; glaucous band broad, constricted and rather inconspicuous. 
Buds medium size, 7-9 mms., plump, reaching growth ring, orbicular, 
germinatio n subdorsal, purple; margins broad and flat , extending to 
base, lannation along £.bro-vascular bundles, heavy basal placs. Leaf 
~heaths with some dorsal lannation, sides glabrate, heavily tinted, 
inner base lightly splotched with purple; throat medium width, dark, 
lannated with very short, appressed hairs and coarse, straggling hairs 
on margins, tendency to split; collar broad but indistinct, reaching 
midrib, glaucous ; ligule narrow, 2-4 mms., at !lides, broadening and 
becoming peaked at center , no Ugular process. Leaf blades plicate 
with declining tips, medium width to broad , 7-9 ems., dark green 
-r,rith conspicuous white midrib, margins serrat ed to base, sparse basal 
ciliation . 
Certainly worthy of further trial. 
PR-487. 
Parentage unknown . 
Recumbent , good vigor, stalks long, rather slender, pale purple, 
abundant bloom. Internodes long, very slightly tumid, appressed 
at sides, perpendicular to stalk , furrow narrow, flat and indistinct. 
Nodes even; growth ri~g narrow and prominent, widening at convex 
side of curve as cane bend upward from declining position, parallel, 
brownish green changing to concolorous; rudimentary root band nal'-
row, 3-5 mms., oblique, concolorous; rudimentary roots conspicuous, 
lut very few and scattered, 3-4 in rows, purplish; leaf scar glabrate, 
appres sed behind glaucous band constricted and only fairly well 
defined. Buds orbicular, small , 8-10 roms., never exceeding growth 
ring, ge~·mination apical, margins wide, flat, should ered at base, 
glabrous, but with short and distinct apical tuft, no basal placs. 
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Leaf sheaths very heavy on both back and sides, green , inner base 
heavily tinted with purple, slightly glaucous; throat lannate with 
scanty marginal vestiture, no marginal tufts; collar rather narrow, 
well defined and reaching midrib, grayish color, glabrate , glaucous; 
ligule medium width, 3-5 mms., nearly even ; ligular process none. 
Leaf olades spreading with declining tips, medium width, 7-9 ems., 
margins ciliated and distinctly serrulated on upper half and almost 
even towards base, long straggling hairs at base. 
The following analys~s have been made with samples from Sta-
tion plats ground in the laboratory mill: 
D11te A ge Extr. Brix Suer. Gluc. Purity Fiber 
--------- --- --- -- -- -- -- ---
Plaut. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 18. 23 
18 mo......... 68.9 18.40 
18 mo..... . ... 67.5 21.18 
It 8 mo.. .. .... 63.1 16.56 
R ll mo....... 59.6 18.9-1 
R 13 mo .. ..... 57 8 22.35 
V-27-1918 ... .. .. .. . .. ........ .. 
III -21-21 . ................... .. 
Crlstalina ............. . .... . . . 
l-12-20 ...... . .. . ............ .. 
:Mar., 1920 ...... . ........ . .... . 
V-13-20 ....... .. ... ........ ... . 
It 13 m o. . ..... .. .. .. . .. . .. 
P 10 mo....... 67.7 · 17.20 
P 10 mo . ...... 70.5 J 8.00 
Cr lsta ll na . .... .. .... .. .. .. .. 
IH-28-21 .. ......... . ........ .. 
Cristalina ........ ......... . .. . 
P 11 mo. . .. .. 60.8 18.20 
P 11 mo....... 69.2 18.30 
IV -27-21 ............... .. ... .. 
Crlstaiiu a ............. .. ..... . 
IV -6-22 . .. ... ...... .. . .. . .. . P 12 mo....... 62 9 17.73 
Cr istallna .................... . P 12 mo . ...... 62.6 I 18.61 
15.50 .... .... 
16 43 0.815 
19.41 0 .398 
13.79 ...... .. 
16.76 ... ... .. 
18.84 ..... . . 
20.46 . ..... .. 
l~.29 1.360 
16.28 0.650 
11.14 1.670 
17.15 0200 
15. 32 1.287 
17.22 0.697 
85.03 
89.23 12.44 
91.'18 13:00 
83.27 8th of 17 
82.27 7th of 15 
84.29 ... .... .. 
90 85 ..... .. . . 
83.08 12.92 
~0.44 10.62 
77 69 12 .54 
93.71 12.32 
66.85 
92.50 
These analyses indicate that it is characterized by a comparatively 
low sugar content. It is now plant ed out to tonnage experiments in 
comparison with the other PR canes and BH-10(12) and final opinio'.n 
on its merits must awaint the outcome of these tests. 
PR--491. 
Parentage unknown . 
Erect , at length recumbent, good vigor and good stooler. Stalks 
long , medium girth, dull purple , with irregular and scar-like discol-
orations, heavy bloom. Internodes long, bar rel-shaped, perpendicular 
to sta lk, decided tendency to split, furrow distinct, broad and fl.at. 
Nodes constricted; growth-ring wide and prominent, widening at 
convex side of curve as cane bends upwards from the recumbent 
position, oblique, reddish-brown changing to concolorous; root band 
narrow, 3 to 5 mm., oblique, dark green changing to concolorous; 
rudimentary roots conspicuous, but very few and scattered, 2 to 3 in 
rows, purple; leaf scar ciliated, promin ent in front and appressed 
behind ; glaucous band constricted and only fairly well defined. Buds 
triangular-ovate, varying from small to medium, 6 by 8 to 10 by 12 
mm., exceeding growth ring by one-third, germination apical, margins 
narrow to medium , with scanty vestiture of rather long hairs , distinc~ 
apical tuft of long hairs , basal placs with vestiture of short hairs. 
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Lea£ sheaths with scanty dorsal vestitu re, at length glabrat e, green 
with purplish tint , somewhat glaucous, inner base slightly tint ed 
with purpl e; throa t lann ated with long hair s; collar medium width , 
well defined, r eachin g midrib , glaucous; ligul e narro w to medium , 
3 to 5 mm., fimbria te; ligular proce ss none . Lea£ blades sub-er ect , 
with declinin g tips, bro ad, 10 to 12 ems., mar gins distinctly serru -
lated on upper half , ciliated below str aggling hair s at base. 
This is a fine-lookin g can e, which has done fair ly well at the 
H atillo F rui t F arm , but turn ed out rat her p oorl y in Mr. Earle 's 
experim ents at the Aguirr e Centra l. In 1921 gummosis showed up 
in th e origin al plant ing of this vari ety at th e Hat illo Fr uit F arm . 
The first and second ratoons, however , made good growth and 
showed no exte rn al signs of the disease, althou gh some gum showed 
up at each ha rvest. As thi r d r atoons in 1923- 24, the cane continu ed 
to mak e good growth, but a sample brought in £or analysis on 28th 
March, 1924, although givin g a good ana lysis; showed th e gum again . 
St ools on either side of th is infected stool, of other var ietie s, have 
not become inf ect ed. 
The r ecord of thi s cane follows : 
Va r iety Location I Age Extract. Hrl x I Sucrose Glu cose P urity 
V·2i -18 16 ~O,~ == 82.09 
70.U l ij. lQ 16. i O 0 .91 91.16 
o7.o 11.1s 1~. 4 1 u.40 01.;s 
P, IC-491. • . . .. • ••.... ..... .• . In s. Sta .. I Pl. Ii m . 
P. R -491 .. . ... . . .. .. .. . .... I ns Stn.. . l' I. 18 m . 
Cr !stu lin11 . . ..... . ... . . . .... I ns. a,tn ... Pl. 18 m . 
Abo,· c pa ir of analyses mad e on 2 1st March, 19 21 . 
r. R .-rn 1. .. .. ........... .. . . I In s. Sta . . · 1 P l. I i m. I 
P. It ·191...... . . .. . . . • . . .. In s. Sta . . Rat "m . 
P. R.-491 ................. ... . In s. Sta ... Ka t . 11 m . 
12.,0 , 1.90 1 15 04 5th of 17 
16.80 otb o f 15 
75.86 
>5.99 
88.32 
Abov e p lant analysis mad e 8th Apr il, 1921 ; r atoo ns in Ja nuary and Mar ch 1920. 
P . R.-191 .... . ... . .. . . ... ... . . , In s. Sta ... , Rat. 13 m., 66.7 I ~0.451 
Cr lst alina .... . ...... .. . .. . In s. Sta . .. Rat. 13 m. .. .. .. . . .. . . . 
P . K -49 1. .... ... . . . . . .. . .. . In s. f' t n ... P l. 10 m . 70 0 16 .00 
Crlstallnn ........ . .......... In s. Sta... Pl. tom . 70.5 18 OIJ 
17 971 V-13-201 20 -16 V- 1:1-: 0 
12.81 2 02 
16 28 0. 65 
Abov e pair of analyses on 28 th March, 19 21 ; pair be low, April 28th, 192 1. 
P. R.-491. . . . . . ... ...... . .... · rns. Stn .. . Pl 11 m 64 9 17.50 11 92 1 55 
Crlslallun .... .. . In s. St a . . . Pl. I l m . 6!l.2 18.~0 17 15 0.30 
P . R .-49 1 ..... . .. . . ::::: : :::: : Aguir re .. P I. 1~ m. .... . .. . 17.00 ,~.or. I-18 -23 
P. R.-491 . . ...... .. ... 
· ··· ··· 
Aguirre .. Pl. 14 m . ... . .... 17.25 l~ 76 lf -24-23 
P . R .-491. 
····· ·· ······ ······ 
A,rnlrre . . P l. I5 m . 
.. 1~ r· 15.90 12.as l T 1-21-3 P . R.-49 1. . .. . . . . . . . .. . H,itlllo . . . Re l. 12 m . 13.6~ 11 01 IV-2~-24 
PR-49 2. See P late V, opposite page 239. 
Pa rents un known . 
87.37 
00.85 
M0 9 
9".44 
Sfi 25 
!lS.71 
80.411 
78.90 
77.80 
80 66 
E rect , at length r ecumbent , very good vigor and good st ooler . 
St alks long, medium to stout , green to yellow, no flush or bloom. 
In ternodes long, tumid, very slightl y staggered; fur row t races t o 
n one. Nodes const r icted ; growth rin g broad and promin ent , p aral-
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kl, reddish-brown to concolorous; root band wide, 4 to 6 mm., 
parallel and concolorous; rudimentary roots conspicuous, few and 
~cattered, 3 to 4 in rows, brown; leaf scar, glabrate at back , and 
distinct ly lanna ted in front, broad and prominent in front and ap-
pressed behind; glau cous band slightly constricted and ·only fairly 
well defined. Buds ovate, medium size, 9 to 11., sometimes exceed-
ing growth ring, germination apical, margins of medium width and 
with abundant vestiture of long hairs, heavy apical tuft, light basal 
placs. Leaf sheat hs with scanty vestiture at back , sides glabrate, 
green with purpli sh tint, inner base slightly tinted, glaucous; throat 
lannat ed with short appressed ,hairs, long stragg ling hairs at sides; 
collar medium width, well defined, reaching midrib, gray color, very 
E:lightly lannated with minute velvety hairs; ligul e narrow, 2 to 4 
mm., nearly even; ligular process none. Leaf blades spreading 
with declining tips, medium to broad, 8 to 11 ems., margins uni-
formly serrulated, long ciliae at base. 
This very excellent variety and its sister cane, PR-433, which 
it closely resembles, but from which it can easily be distinguished 
by it s long apical tuft, constitute what is probably the best pair of 
Porto Ri can seedlings so far developed. It is a general-purpose cane, 
doing well on both v egas and hills gives, excellent tonnage unde:t 
most conditions and is a high sucrose cane of quit e early maturit_v,. 
which, however, stands up well in the field. Earle considers- .i'lz 
quite resistant to mosaic . Mr. Brebner, in charge of cult ivation at : 
Central Aguirre-eastern section-advised the author of a yield Ci.'f.' 
uO tons per acre of this variety during the first half of January, 
J 925. Thr ee fields at their Ha cienda Carmen gave in tons suga r 
per acre, 5.49, 6.18 and 6.09. A condensed record of its analyses 
follows: 
Variety Date Locl\tlon Age Extract Bri x Suer. Gino . Purity 
--- -• ----· 1- ----1 ---- - 1----- 1--- --- --- -- -
P . R.-492 • ..•. Apr., 1920 
P R. -492 ..... Dec., 1920 
Av .Cheri b6n Dec., 1920 
P. li.-492 ..... Jan .• 1921 
Crlstallna ... Jan., 1921 
P. R.-492 . .... Jl'eb. , 1921 
Cr lstallua .. . Feb., 1921 
P. R.-492 . . .. . May.1921 
P '< .-492 . .. . A pr, 1921 
Crl s tallna . .. A pr., J 921 
P. R.-492 .... . Sept. 1922 
P. R. ·492 .... . May , 1926 
Il-109....... Mn y , 1926 
Ins. Sta .... . 
Ins. Sta ... .. 
Ins . Sta . .. . 
In s . Sta .... . 
In s. Sta. 
In s. Sta .... . 
Ins. Sta .... . 
I ns. Sta ... . 
I ns. Sta .... . 
Tns. Sto .. . . 
Aimlrre ... . 
I ns . Sta .... . 
Ins. Sta ... . 
Pl. 12 mo... 65.21 
Rnt. 18 mo.. 72 00 
Rnt. 13 mo ............ . 
Hat . 14 mo.. 63.00 
Rot. 14 m o . 71.40 
Hat. 15 mo.. 67 70 
Rat. 15 mo.. 71.40 
Pl. 17 mo . .. 61.50 
Pl. 13 mo... 71.60 
PI. 1~ mo... 68.90 
Pl. 9 mo ... Tns. A.-47 
R•t. t Smo .. To s . A.-18 
Rat. 12 mo .. Tn s. A.-25 
19.18 
16.79 
· i8·25· 
11.30 
19. 70 
18.91) 
19.22 
20.~5 
19.30 
12.90 
20.40 
18 95 
17 49 
14.12 
13.69 
16.28 
16.34 
18 11 
17.40 
17.33 
18.69 
18.33 
8.81 
18.06 
16.i O 
.. · 2:fis· 
J.67 
1.09 
0.64 
0.65 
0.30 
0.84 
0.83 
0.20 
91.18 
84.09 
86.88 
89.W 
86.67 
91.92 
92.06 
90.16 
90.41 
9!.92' 
68.60 
88AO 
88.10 
This is a most excellent record and PRr-492 could well be more 
widely distri buted than it actua lly is. 
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P~92, Red . 
. · Mr. W. C. Dreier, manager of the Hatillo l!.,ruit Farm on the 
';rrujillo Alto Road, has · a cane which he obtained from the Station 
ns PR--492 some five years ago, which in everything but color and 
even to the characteristic apical tuft, is _identical with the yellow 
cane we have at the Station and widely distributed over the Island. 
It has also proven to be of similar chemical and cultural character-
istics and has given him excellent results on the poor, red, shaly 
hillsides of that section. It would appear that, in securing a few 
canes for seed from the Station, it just happened that he obtained 
a stool representing a red sport of this promising kind. A few 
analyses from Mr. Dreier's place follow: 
Variety I Ag e I Date Brix Sucrose Glu cose/ Purlly I Yi eld l' ncto r 
I -- ---
P. R. 492 {Red) .............. Plant 11 m. \I I-7 -·!4 16 8 14 46 I.S8 86.07 10.04 
B . H 10 (12) P innt 11 m I VI -7-24 19.2 16 82 0.80 87.60 12.42 
P.R 492 (Ked j :: : : : : :: :: : : : · Rat I I m. \' 1-7 24 19.8 lrl .08 0.4 3 91 31 18 62 
P.R. 492 l Red ) . . ............ Plan t 20 m. l! -3-25 H.8 12.C\6 1.90 81.76 8 6( 
P; K. 492 (R ed 1 . . .. . . ........ Plant 14 m. , V-14-26 18.2 15 92 0.3:l 87.71 
··· ····· B. H.10 (12 ) . . ....... . ... . . . Plantl4 m . V- 14-26 18.85 16 80 0 35 89.12 
This kind should be brought back to the Station and tried out in 
tonn age experiments in comparison with the yellow type here. It 
gives considerable promise. 
PR-502. 
Parentage unknown. 
Erect, then recumbent, good vigor, fine stooler. Stalks long, 
~edium girth, yellow at first, becoming olive-green on older joints, 
no flush, heavy gray bloom. Internodes medium length , slightly 
tumid and . decidedly shouldered at back opposite bud, perpendicu-
1ar to stalk, furrow broad and shallow. Nodes constricted, oblique; 
growth-ring wide, 4 to 6 mm., oblique, nearly even, brownish chang-
ing to concolorous; root-band narrow, oblique, light creamy to yel-
low and then to green; rudimentary roots few, small, scattered, 
inconspicuou s, in rows 3 to 4, covered with white wax, yellow-brown 
to concolorous; leaf scar glabrate, appressed behind; glaucous band 
narrow, constricted, inconspicuous. Buds medium to large, 8 by 10 
mm., triangular-ovate, exceeding growth-ring by one-third to one-
half, germination apical; margins medium width, on upper three-
fourths only, fl.at, slightly lannat ed, shouldering at sides, long, sparse, 
apical tuft; light basal placs. Leaf sheaths with heavy vestiture 
of tawny but deciduous hairs at back, sides glabrate, glaucous, very 
lightl y tinted without, heavily within; throat medium width, da,·k 
colored, lann ated, with short appressed hairs, long straggling hairs 
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at margins; collar medium width, reaching midrib, brownish, cov-
ered with white wax, ligule narrow at sides, 2 to 4 mm., moderately 
widening at center, nearly even, no ligular process. Leaf blades 
spreading, wide, 7 to 8 ems., dark green, minutely serrulated on 
upper half only, smooth below, sparse basal ciliation. 
For no apparent reason, since the only available Stat ion analysis 
of this good-looking and promising cane was quite good, this kind 
had been allowed to disappear from the Station plats when the au-
thor arrived here in October, 1923, and, after seeing its promising 
development at the Hatillo Fruit Farm, he obtained a few seeds 
from Mr. Dreier to multiply for tonnage experiments, which are now 
under way and in which this cane is showing up well. The first 
series of analyses given below is the only one available from Station 
cane and was made on 23rd March, 1921, of 18-month-old plant ca~c, 
while the second series is from the Hatillo Fruit Farm and obtained 
from actual factory results at Central Victoria: 
Vnrlety Extra. Brlx Tns Cane Suer. Gluc. Purity per acre Age 
-- -- - --- - - - -- - !·- --+ ----
P. R.-502 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 6-1.2 17.90 15.80 0.94 88.26 ... . .. ... . . . Pl.18 m. 
Crlstallna .. .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 67.6 21.18 19.~4 0.40 91.78 . . . . . . . .. . .. Pl.18 m. 
P R -502 ... .. .............. ..... .. 27tb Mnr., 1924 17.03 ....... . 88.20 43.4 Pl.19 m 
Rayada .... . .• ................... 27th ~lnr., 1924 
P. lt.-502 ... ... .... ..... . ..... .... 28th Apr.,19 24 
16.51 ..... . . 
15.82 ....... . 
91.UO 22.2 P l. 19 m 
86.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . Rat. 19 m 
PR-503. 
Parents unknown. 
Recumbent, good vigor, fair stooler. Stalks long, medium diame-
ter, purple, heavy bloom. Internodes medium length, cylindrica l, 
slightly enlarged at base opposite bud, sometimes distinctly shoul-
dered, slightly staggered, furrow shallow. Nodes even to slightly 
constricted; growth-ring medium width, even to slightl y elevated, 
parallel, at first yellowish, then dark purple; root-band narrow, ob-
lique, concolorous; rudimentary roots inconspicuous, few and scat-
tered, 3 in rows, white then purp lish; leaf scar glabrous, appressed 
l1ehind; glaucous band constricted, broad and well defined. Buds 
hemispheric-triangular, medium size, 9 by 11 mm., exceeding growth-
ring by one-third, germination sub-apical; margins wide, nearly 
even, purple, glabrous. Leaf sheaths with scanty dorsal vestiture 
of deciduous hairs, tinted, inner base very lightly tint ed, faintly 
glaucous; throat slightl y lannat ed; collar broad and well defined, 
reaching midrib, gray color, glaucous; ligule narrow, 2 to 4 mm., 
nearly even; ligular process none. Leaf blades suberect, rather nar-
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row, nine to eleven ems., margins minutely serrulated on upper half, 
almost smooth below, very sparse ly ciliated at base. 
Another variety on which we have very meagre information and 
which has recent ly been planted out in tonnage experiments in 
comparison with other PR canes and with BH-10(12 ) as a check. 
The record we have follows, all analyse s being from Statio n plats . 
except the last, which is from very steep, high, red clay hillside at 
th e Hat illo Fruit Farm: 
Age ~ llrl x. Suer. I Glucose Purity Vari et y !Jate 
·---------------------------
P. R.5 03 .. ... . . . ............ . 
P. R. 50~ ..... . ..... . ........ . 
P.R . 503 . ................... . . 
P. R.603 ................ .. .. .. 
Crl stn linn .... ... .......... .. 
P. IC 50S ...... . .............. . 
Crl st nllnn ......... ..... ...... . 
P.R. 50S ........... . ....... . 
P.R . 603 . ................... . 
Y-27- 18 .... 
1-12-tO . 
Mnr ., 20 ... 
Mny, 20.,. 
)fa y, 20 .•• 
Mar . 21 .. . 
Mnr. 21 .. . 
Mn y, 21. .. 
Apr . . 25 ... 
Pl 12 .. . ......... . 
Rat. g . . 56.3 
Kat . 11 . . . 57.6 
Ku t. L3 .. . 53.9 
Kat 13 ....... . 
Pl. 18..... 65.2 
Pl. 18.... 67 5 
Pl. 17 .. . 60.8 
RRL 21 . .. 55.8 
16.68 
15.26 
!HO 
2l.'1f> 
. . ·16.70 
21.18 
16 85 
15 ~5 
13.30 16th of tO 
ll. n~ 15th of 17 
14 97 LSt b ot' 15 
18.11 ... ... ..... . 
20.46 ........... . 
IS.95 1.08 
1~.H 0.40 
IL 54 l.b3 
12.50 . . .•.•..... 
w.oo 
71.29 
83 S4 
84.47 
90.85 
83.5S 
9 1.76 
75.17 
80.90 
A very poor record ind eed and one that does not offer much 
indication of its becoming a useful cane here. 
THE PoRTO Rico SEEDLINGS PRODUCED IN 1915 
PR - 507. 
A cross of Otaheite and B-347. 
Erect, finally recumbent , only fair vigor, long and slender, yel-
low, slight bloom. Internod es long , cylindri cal, sligh tly staggere<l, 
::urrow narrow and very shallow, decided tende ncy to split . Nodes 
even ; growth-ring inconspicuous , medium width, 3 to 5 mm., even 
parall el, con colorou s; root-band narrow , parallel, concolorous; ru-
dimentary root s in conspicu ous, few and scattered, 3 to 4 in rows, 
c•oncolorous ; leaf scar glabrate, appre ssed behind ; glaucou s band 
indefinite and rather even. Buds ovate, small, 6 by 8 mm., never 
0xceeding growth- rin g, germination sub-apica l, narrow, flat margins 
wit h scanty vestiture of short hair s. Leaf sheath s spar sely lannated 
ft back, sides glabr ate, tint ed, somewhat glaucous; throat lann ate 
with shor t appre ssed hair s; collar medium width, well defined, 
r eaching midrib, lann ated; ligul e narrow, 2 to 4 mm. , nearly even; 
ligular process remarkab ly developed on one side only , 2 to 3 inches. 
Leaf blade s erect with declining tips, rather narrow , 8 to 10 ems., 
margin serrulated and ciliated , with long , straggling hairs at base. 
We have very little available data on this cane, for some unex-
plainable reason, and must await the results of the tonnage experi -
ment s planted out with it and its sister canes last fall before we 
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<:an form any opinion as to its value. The scanty record whi~h 
exists of it at the Station follows: 
Variety Dat e Age Ext rac t. Bri x Suc rose Glu cose P urity 
P.R .-507 ..... .. ... .... ... .. F'eb ,19 18 Pl.t9mtb s ....... .. . 22.10 
P . R -607 ....... ... . .. . .. .. .Mch., 1920 Pl. 12 m tb s. 62.5 20 12 
19.90 .. .. . .. . .. ~0.05 
18.15 . .. . .. .. . 00.20 
P. R .-507 .. ..... . ..... ...... APL , 1921 P l.13mtb s. 67.1 19.65 
Cri stnl!na . . ... . . . . .. .. ... A pl. , 1921 Pl. 13 mtb s. 68 9 19.30 
17,97 0 .53 91.45 
18.SS 0.20 94.92 
Certainly there is nothing in any of the few analyses to justify 
the ignoral of this cane at the Station for many years. 
PR-5 43. 
A cross of Otaheite and B-34 7. 
Recumbent , good vigor, good stooler. Stalks long, medium di-
ameter, greenish-y ellow base color, changing through brown to wine 
color, littl e bloom. Int ernod es medium length , cylindri cal, slight ly 
enlarged at base opposite bud, distjnctly stagger ed, funow broad 
and very shallow. Nodes nearly even, growth -ring medium width, 
elevated , oblique, yellowish-brown to concolorous; root-band narrow, 
oblique, yellowish-green; rudimentary roots inconspicuous , few and 
scattered , 2 to 3 in rows, purplish to concolorous ; leaf scar glabrate, 
broad and promin ent in front and appressed behind , glau cous band 
constricted, broad and well defined. Buds ovate, small to medium, 
8 by 10 mm., exceeding growth-ring by one-third, germination apical, 
flat, narrow margins with little vestiture of short hairs , small apical 
tuft , light basal pla cs. Leaf sheaths with abundant dorsal vestiture 
of short, brown hairs , purple, inne r base extremely lightly tinted 
with purple, very slightly glaucous; throat lann ated , with short ap-
pr essed hairs; collar medium width, well defined, reaching midrib , 
lannated with velvety hairs; ligule narrow , 2 to 4 mm., even; ligu-
lar process none. Leaf blades spreading with declining tips , broad, 
10 to 12 ems., dark green, margins uniformly serru lated and sparsely 
ciliated at base. · 
This is another seedling , of the same parentage as PR-545, which 
has the same reputation here for late maturity and low sugar con-
tent , which reputation is not absolutely confirmed by the analys es 
available, hence, with its sister cane it has been planted out in ton-
nage experim ents at the Station recently in order to get some more 
definite figures on which to base an opinion. In plats at the Station 
but it is doing well in the Station field as well as at Central Cam~ 
balache. On also at the Hatillo Fruit Farm on the Trujillo Alto 
Road. Our rather scant record on it follows; all but the last two 
series being from canes off of Station variety plats. Th e last two 
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series of analyses are from cane grown at the Hatillo Fruit Farm 
.by Mr. W. C. Dreier: 
Variety Date Age Ex t rac t . Brix. Su er. Glucose Pu ri ty l'lber 
----- ____ , ____ , ___ --- --- ---- -- --
P. R.-MS ..... . 
P.R-543 ..... . 
Crl st alina . .. .. 
P . R . 518 ..... . 
Crlstallna .... . 
P. R.-643 ..... . 
P. R.-n~3 .. .. .. 
B.-H.-10(12) .. . 
Feb. , 1918 
Apr., 1921 
Apr .. 1921 
Jan. , 1920 
Jan., 1920 
Mnr., L920 
May , 1926 
Mny, ll'26 
Pl. 19 mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 50 
Pl. 18 mo. .. 68.2 19 85 
Pl. 13 mo. . . 68.9 19.30 
Rat. 10 mo.. 61. 7 4th of 24 
Rat. 12 mo.. 64.6 .. .... .. 
Pl. 12 mo . . 64.1 18 SO 
Pl. 14 mo. .. .. . . . .. . . . . 18.60 
Pl. 14 mo . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 18.85 
T. c p.a. 
P. R.-543 .. .. .. Ma y, 1926 Pl 14 mo. . . 19 6 ........ .. 
B.-H.-10(12) ... May , 1926 Pl.1 4 mo... 2J.ij ...... .. . 
20.12 -- ...... --- . 
17.10 0.27 
18.S3 0.20 
18.20 .......... . 
17.47 ........... . 
16.30 .......... . 
16.99 0.33 
16.80 0 35 
•r. C. S. e. 
15.20 2 15 
17.90 2 .92 
93.6 1 ... ---
91.47 12.72 
94.92 11.55 
92.19 .. -- .. 
91.58 ..•... 
89.70 -- ... . 
91.34 .... . 
89.12 .. -- .. 
83 40 .•.... 
89.36 ...... 
Here again, and even more strongly than in the case of the 
record o,£ PR-545, the figures found fail absolutely to confirm the 
dictum that this is a poor sucrose cane. We must, however, await 
the final results from our tonnage experiments before attempting to 
give a definite opinion on the probable value of this cane. 
PR-545. 
A cross of Otaheite with B-3 47. 
Erect, then recumb ent, very good vigor, fine stooler. Stalks 
long, good diameter , green to yellow, no flush, some bloom. Inter-
nodes long, appressed, slight ly staggered, furrow well defined, broad 
~ind shallow. Nodes nearly even, slightly constricted at back; growth-
ring wide, elevated, especially at back, oblique, yellowish-brown to 
concolorous; root-band medium width, parallel, concolorous; rudi-
mentary roots crowded, 4 to 6 in rows, purplish-brown to concol-
orous; leaf scar glabrate, broad and prominent in front and ap-
pressed behind; glaucous band constricted, broad and well defined. 
Buds lanceolate, very large, 12 to 16 mm., exceeding growth-ring by 
one-third to one-half, germination apical, narrow fl.at margins, shoul-
dered at base, with scanty vestiture of appressed hairs. Leaf sheaths 
with dense dorsal vestiture of short, tawny hairs, sides glabra te, 
slightl y tinted within and without, glaucous; throat lannated with 
long coarse hair s ; collar broad and well defined, reaching midrib, 
glaucous; ligule narrow, 2 to 4 mm., nearly even; ligular process 
about 1¥2 to 2 ems. long, on one side only. Leaf blades spreading 
with declining tips, wide, 10 to 12 ems., rather light green, margins 
minutely serrul ated on upper half and almost smooth at base, very 
r,parcely ciliated at base. . 
This is an extremely vigorous cane, which has the reputation of 
being very low in sugar here at the Station, but on which we need 
more definite data before ruling it out on this count. Richardson 
Kuntz, on page 36 of the Thirteenth Annual Report of thi s Station, 
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states tha t this variety has shown itself to be so late maturing and 
so low in sugar content that no more trials would be conducted with 
it here. Later we have planted it out in tonnage experiments a:t 
the Station along with other PR var ieties on which we lack definite 
data and with BH-10 (12) as a check. At both Centrals Cambalache 
t.nd Plazuela this kind is making a most vigorous growth. Its in-
complete record at the Station follows: 
Variety I Date Age J Ex tra ct\ Brix Sucrose I Glu cos e Purity 
------ --- -- -- --- -- --------- --- --
P. R -545 .. .. . .• . .... . .. ... Feb .. 1918 Pl 19 mo.. ... . ... .. . 19.00 
P. R .-545 ... ... •..... . . ... i\lch., 1920 Pl. 12 mo.. 65.9 18.92 
P R .-545 . .... ... .. ........ Ap l . 1921 Pl. 13 mo.. 71 o 17.cO 
Crlstallna ......... .. .. . .. . Apl. , 19"21 Pl. 13 mo.. 68.9 19.30 
P. R.-545 ....... . ..... .... . Mar .. 19-20 Rat. 15 mo. . ..... .. . . 17.63 
P. R.-545 . ....•...•........ Oct., 1924 Pl. 12 mo.. . . . . . . . . . . 14.90 
P. R -545 ..... .... •..... ... Dec ., 19~4 Pl. 13 mo.. . . . . . . . . . . 16.40 
17.SO . ... . . . . . . 91.05 
17.10 ..... . .. . 90.S8 
14.74 0.85 86.20 
18.38 0.20 94.92 
16 i8 . . . . . . . . . 89.60 
10 89 . . . . . . . . . 73.09 
13.49 . . . . . . . . . 82,26 
Except for the last two analyses-and the time of the year when 
th ese were made must be noted !- this record certa inly does not bear 
out the record as a poor sugar prod ucer which this kind has here . 
PR-561. 
A cross of Otaheite with B-347. 
Erect, very good vigor, good stooler. Stalks long, medium di-
ameter, green with· slight flush, abundant bloom, discolored stria tions. 
Tnternodes medium length, slightl y appressed, enlar ged at base op-
posite bud and sometimes distinctly shouldered , staggered, furrow 
narro w and shallow. Nodes constricted especially at back; growth-
rjng broad, elevated, paralle l, brownish to concolorous; root -band! 
wide, oblique, concolorous; rudimentar y roots crowded, 3 to 5 in 
rows, browni sh to concolorous; leaf scar glabrate, appressed behind ; 
glaucous band constricted, broad and well defined. Buds ovate to 
sub-orbicular , small, 7 by 9 mm., not exceeding growth-r ing, gernµ.-
nation sub-apical; narrow marg ins, heavily lined with long , coarse 
hairs which at tim es cover ent ir e back. Leaf sheaths heavily lan-
nated with long, white hair s, sides glabrate, yellowish-green colo~·, 
inner base heavi ly tinted with purp le, no wax; throat nar row, lan-
r.ated, long marginal tufts; collar narrow, well defined, reaching 
midr ib, glaucous; ligule narrow , 2 to 4 mm., fimbriate; ligular 
p1·ocess 1 to 1:1/2 inches, on one side only, starti ng below collar. Leaf 
Uades erect with declining tip s, rather narrow, 8 to 10 ems., mar-
gins distinctly serru lated on upper half and uniforml y ciliated 
l:,elow. 
A vigorous-growing cane which has been r ather widely distribut ed 
1,bout the Island without too much being yet known as to its sugar-
produ ction qualities. Seen by the writer at Cambala che, Plazucla 
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and at th e Hatillo Fruit Farm on the Trujillo Alto Road, near the 
Station, at all of which it has made good development. Our record 
for this variety follows, all analyses being of cane from Station 
plats: 
Vnrlety Date Age Ex t r. Brix Suer. Glu c . \ Purity 
--------1----- 1--- - -1----- -----
P. R.-561 .................. ~'eb ., 1918 .... Pl.19 mo . . .. .... .. . 2 1.50 
P. R. -661 ................... Jnn ., 1020 .... Rat.lOmo .. . fi2.10 ....... . 
P. R. -56l. .. ..... ........... Mell., 1020.... Pl. 12 mo..... 58.57 16. 10 
P. R.-561 ..... .. ............ Mch., 1920 .. l\at. 15 mo .. . .... .... 18.51 
P. R.-561 ...... .. .......... Apt., 1921 .. .. Pl. 13 mo. .. .. 10.40 15.60 
Urlstnllna .. .......... .. .... Ap t., 1921 ... Pl. IS mo. .. .. 68.90 19.SO 
An uncertain record at the best. 
PR-579. 
A seedling of D-109. 
20.00 ....... . 
15.43 ... 
12.86 ........ 
16.20 
[2.28 l.93 
18,33 0.20 
93.0 0 
85.72 
79.82 
87.57 
78 71 
94.92 
Erect, good vigor, fair stooler. Sta lks long and slender, color 
varying from greenish-yellow, through rose and purpl e to wine colo1·, 
heavy bloom. Internod es medium len gth, cylindri cal above and 
f'.lightly tumid at base, st aggered, no furrow. Jodes constricted; 
gr owth-rin g narrow, even, paral lel, concolorous; root-band narrow, 
especia lly at back , oblique, concolorous; rudimentary roots numerous , 
2 to 3 in rows, purpl ish to concolorous; leaf scar glabr ate, app ressed 
behind ; glau cous band constricted, broad and well defined. Buds 
c,rbicular-ovate, small to medium , 8 by 10 mm. , r eachin g growth-rin it, 
ge rmination dorsal, marg ins fl.at, wide and even, covered with scanty 
·vestitur e of short hairs , no apical tuft. Leaf sheaths with abunda nt 
dorsal vestiture of deciduous, tawny ha irs, sides glabrate , tinted 
within and without , glaucous; throat broad , lannated; collar broad, 
well defined, reaching midrib, glau cous; ligule narro w, 2 to 4 mm., 
nearl y even; ligular process none. Leaf blades erect with declinin g 
tips, narrow, 6 to 8 ems., margins minut ely serrulated on upper half, 
Jong st ragg ling hair s at base. 
A vigorou s-growing va riety of rather doubtful value. The data 
we have on it follows : 
Vftr lety Location Date Age Extract Brix Suer. Gluc. Purity 
---- ,----,----- ,-----,- -- --- -- - - - - -- -
P. R.-579 . .. Ins . Sta .. .. . 
Cristo. lino. ... In s . Sin ... . 
P. R.-579 . .... las. ~tn ... .. 
P . R -579 ... .. Ins, Sta, . .. . 
P. R. -579 .... Ins. !'tn, .. . 
Crlstnllun ... Ins. stn .... . 
P. R.-579 ..... Ins. f'tn. 
Cristo.lion . .. las. Stn .. .. . 
P. R.- 579 .... . Aguirre .. .. . 
P. R.-679 ..... Aguirre .. .. . 
P. R.-579 ..... Aguirre .... . 
P R.-579 . .... Aguirre .... . 
P. R.-579 ..... Aguirre .... . 
J-16-20 .... 
1-lG-20 
Mar , 16-20 .. 
Ma r. lfi ,20 .. 
Mar,1 6-21 .. 
Mar., 16-21 .. 
A pr .. 16-21 .. 
Ap r , 16-21.. 
Jan .. 16-2~ .. 
fl'eb ., Ir.-2S .. 
Mar. , 16-23 . . 
Dec. , 16-24 .. 
Dec., 16-2t .. 
Rnt. tom. .. 56.S ...... .. 
Rat. IL m... 64 6 .... . .. . 
Pl. 12 m... 55 6 19.80 
Rat. 14 m . .. . .. . .. . 18 9 1 
Pl. 10 m, . . 61. 7 15.50 P1. lOm.. . i0.5 18 .00 
Pl. 11 m-.. 6t I 18.00 
Pl. 11 m. .. ti9.2 18.SO 
Pl. lR m. .. . .. . .. .. . 21 35 
Pl. 14 m . .. 20 75 
Pl lom·.. 21 lo 
Pl. Mm. .. .. .. .. .. . 17.60 
P l . 16 m. .. . .. .. .. . 18.90 
18.08 .. . .... 
17 47 
IR.60 
16 26 
12.59 1 08 
16.28 0.65 
1~ 43 1.lt 
I 7 .l ij 0.SO 
18. IS 
17.01 
17.5.'i 
1~.1S 
16.44 
89 02 
9!.58 
86.54 
85.95 
81.i2 
90.44 
85 72 
93.71 
85.00 
82.00 
79 80 
86.00 
87.10 
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On the whole this is a very creditable record. 
PR--649 . 
A seedling of B-3750. 
Er ect , g·ood vigor, fine stooler. Stalks long and thick, green , no 
flush, heavy bloom, discolored striations on some joints . Internodes 
medium length, tumid , staggered, furrow slight to none . Nodes con-
f'tricted; growth-ring wide, elevated, parallel, reddish-brown to con-
colorous ;. root-band wide, paralle l, concolorous; rudimentary roots 
few and scattered , 3 to 5 in rows, concoforous to brown; leaf scar 
glabrate , broad and prominent in front and appressed behind; glau-
cous band constricted, broad and well defined. Buds triangular-
lanc eolate , large, 10 by 14 mm., exceeding growth-ring by one-third, 
germination apical, margins flat, wide, abruptly shouldered at base, 
nearly glabrat e, heavy basal placs. Leaf sheaths with dorsal vesti-
ture of deciduou s hairs, inside base heavily tinted with pu_rple, 
sligthly glaucous, green; throat broad and lannated, long and con-
spicuous tuft of straggling · hairs at sides; collar broad , well definen, 
reaching midr ib, lannated with appressed velvety hair s; ligule r ather 
l•road, 3 to 5 mm ., nearly even; Iigular process short , 1 to 2 ems , 
on one side only. Leaf blades spreading with declining tips, medium 
width , 8 to 10 ems., dark green, margins distinct ly and uniformly 
serrulated, heavy ciliation at base. 
A vigorous ly growing vari ety on which we have very little in-
format ion and which has now been planted out to tonnage experiments 
in comparison with the other PR canes and with BH-10 (12) for a 
rheck. The record which we have of it follows; all from Station 
plats: 
Variety Date t•lb er A ge Brix. Suer. Gluc . Purity 
- ---- --- --- ,-- --· 1- - --- 1--- -- - --- - --
P . R.-619 ... .. • . .. . . .... .. Feb .. 1918 15tb of 24 
P. R .-649 .......... . ...... . I- 16-20 .... 10.70 
P R .-649 . . ....... .. .... .. TV-20-21.. . 11.55 
Cr!stallun . ... .. ... ...... .. 
P . ~Ail9 . ..... . .... ...... . 
P. R. -649 ..... .. ........... Mer. , 1920 1st of8 
~i~-;_~·n2ci · 11th ot"i f . . 
P. R.-619 ........ .. ... . . · / Oct . . 1924.. ......... . ... . 
PR--662 . 
A seedling of B-3750 . 
Pl. 19 mo... 21 40 
Ra t. JO mo .. . . .. .. . 
Pl l3mo . ... lp.60 
Pl. 18mo .. . ·. 10 30 
PL 12mo.... 15 89 
Rn t. 18 mo.. 19.21 
Pl 12 mo . .. 14.45 
17.72 . . .•• . . 
15.68 ...... . 
14.23 1.2 9 
18.~R 0.20 
12.RS .. . ... . 
17 40 .. . .. .. . 
10 56 ... . .. . . 
8S.80 
86.66 
85.72 
94.P2 
sr,.15 
88.28 
73.07 
Er ect, fair vigor, good stooler. Stalk s long and of medium girth, 
greenis h-yellow, no flush, heavy bloom. Internodes long, cylindrica l 
and sometimes tumid, staggered; furrow broad and very shal low. 
Nodes slightly constri cted ; growth-ring broad, slightly elevated, 
paralle l, green ish-brown to concolorous; rudimentary roots few and 
i;cattered, 3 to 4 in rows, inconspi cuous, concolorous; leaf scar 
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glabrat e, broad and promin ent in front and appressed behind; glau-
cous band constric ted, broad and well defined. Buds sub-orbicula:.:-, 
large 12 by 16 mm., exceeding growth-ring by one-third, margins 
purple and flat, wide, sometimes waxy, glabrate, germin ation apica l, 
short and scanty apical tuft, light basal pl acs. Leaf sheat hs wit h 
abundant dorsal vestit ure of long hair s, sides glabrate, green, inn er 
base slightl y tinted, no wax; throat broad, dark , lannat ed ; collar 
broad, well defined, reaching midrib, lannat ed; ligul e n arrow, 2 to 4 
mm.; nearly even; ligular process none. Leaf blades spreading with 
Jeclining tips, medium to broad, 9 by 11 ems., dark green, margins 
uniforml y- and distinctly serrated, scanty ciliation at base. 
Thi s is another cane of which we have rather a scant record at 
the· Station, which is given below for what it is worth, and which 
we planted out in tonnage experiments, along with the other PR 
seedlings on which we lack data, last fa ll , the results of which m~t 
be awaited before we can vent ure an opinion as to its probable value: 
Variety Dat e Ag e Ex tr . Bri x. Suer. Glucose Purity 
P . R. -662 ............ . .... . Feb., 1918 .. Pl 19 mo ... .. .. .. .. 21.10 
P. R .-662 ....... .. ......... Jan., 1920 .. Rat.lOmo .. 64 28 ....... . 
Cristo.Jina ................. Jan , 19~0.. Rat. U mo.. 64.55 ... ... . 
P. R.-662 .................. Mar., 1921 .. P l. 13 mo. .. 68.0 0 19.50 
Cr! st alina ....... . ...... .. 'Ma r. , 10:il .. Pl.13mo ... 6890 19.30 
P . R.-662 ................ Oct ., 192L .. Pl 12 mo........... 15.70 
P. R.-662 ...... ... ......... Mnr., 1920 .. Pl. 12 mo. .. 63 .01 10.18 
P. R.-662 .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . Mar., 1920 .. Rat 15 mo.. .. .. .. .. 16.33 
17.14 .......... .. 
18AO .... .. .... .. 
17 47 .. ........ .. 
17.80 0 .48 
18.83 0.20 
11.68 .......... . 
18.67 ........... . 
13.50 .......... .. 
82.45 
92 37 
91.58 
91.28 
9~.92 
73 76 
92.51 
82.65 
There ls only one rea lly poor analyses in this admitted ly rather 
deficient lot of analyses and it is, therefore, difficul t to under stand 
why this cane has never received any att ention at the Stat ion in 
past years . 
PR-676 . 
Seedlin g of B- 3696. 
Erect, fair vigor, poor stooler . Stalks fair length and of good 
girth, uniforml y purple, with very heavy bloom. Internodes long, 
cylindr ical, almost perp endicular to stalk, furrow well defined, broad 
and shallow. Nodes constricted; growth-ring broad and elevated, 
parallel, brownish-red to concolorous; root-band broad, p aral lel, 
yellow to concolorous; . rudimen tary roots few, scattered and incon-
spicuous , 3 to 4 in rows, concolorous; leaf scar glabrate, broad and 
prominent in fr ont and appressed behind ; glaucous band constricted, 
broad and well defined . Buds orbicular , large, 12 by 16 mm., scarcely 
exceeding growth-ring , purple , germination sub-dorsal , margin s wide, 
abruptly shouldered at base, glabrat e, short, but conspicuous apical 
tuft, heavy basal plac s. Leaf sheaths glabr ate , glaucous, inner 
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base slightly stained with purple; throat wide , with very scanty 
vestiture of long, coarse hairs at margins ; coll ar wide, well defined 
and reaching midrib , glaucous; ligule broad , 3 to 5 mm ., fimbriate; 
ligular proc ess broad , 11h to 2 ems., on one side only. Leaf blades 
spreading with declining tips, wide, 10 to 12 ems., dark green, mar-
gins uniformly and minute ly serru lated, very scanty basal ciliation. 
The writ er was inclined to omit this cane from thi s list of mostly 
somewhat promising canes on account of its poor germination and 
stooling, but a study of the records at t he Station shows such little 
definit e data available on it that we have decided to give it a final 
chance in tonnage expe rim ent s in compari son with the other PR 
canes rather than to try to definite conclusions on its conduct from 
observations under limited conditions. 
Of all the PR varieties planted out by the author in September, 
1924, for a compara tive stud y, this cane showed consistently the 
poorest germination. Ten weeks after planting, for instance, t his 
variety averaged only 11/2 shoots above ground , against 91h per hole 
for the PR- 358, the best germinater in this field. Three weeks later 
the number of canes in t he PR-676 plat was identically the same, 
whil e all the other varieties were beginning t o stool vigorously. 
Th e meagre record of PR-676 which we have from the Station 
plats follows : 
Date Age Extr. Brix . Suer . Purity 
-- - --- -- 1--- -- - -- -- - --- --
reb ., fi;g ............... t1.nr0 ...... "6Ci O 21.SO 
J~ti'., 1~20·::::::::::::· pi_ i2m~~:::: 56.6 .. 1.9.<>2 
Mch .. 1920 . : .. .. .. .. .. . . .. Rat. 15 mo.... .. .. .. .. 19.11 
12.80 
16.14 
16 94 
16.48 
78.80 
83.92 20th in Sue. out of24 
93.81. ll th l n Sue. out of 17 
86.23 3rd lu Sue out of 8 
Thi s small record is too variabl e to form any opin ion of its 
sucro se-producing qualities, bu t on the whole it is not par ticularl y 
encoura ging . 
Rayada. See P late XXVII , opposite page 283. ( = Striped Cherib6n, = Loui siana Ribbon. ) Prolbably intro-
duced in the early days of the nin ete ent h centur y as an admixture 
with Otaheite. Now found in pure and mixed planting s in all par ts 
of the Island. Since t he epid emic of 1872 this ha s been the most 
widely plant ed cane in Porto Rico until the advent of BH-10 (12) 
an d SC-12 /4 . 
In all r espects except color indi stinguishable from Crista lina , whieh 
see for detailed description. In this variant the sta lks are striped 
with irregular bands of green or yellow and dark purple . The color 
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$Cheme is quite variab le. Sports ·from one form to the other or to 
the Morada are freq uently found in t he field s. 
Most plant ers have a decided preference for either Rayada or 
Crista lina , but they can seldom give a valid reason for their choice. 
Considerab le study over a term of years has so far failed to detect 
any constant difference between them in cult ural char acters. Every-
thing said under Cristalina in regard to disease resistance , and 
adaptability to genera l planting may be repeated here. Probably 
the majority of planters will claim that Cristalina is the richer of 
the two in sucrose . Our plantings have not been so arranged as to 
properl y test thi s point . The few ana lyses in our records that are 
eompara ble are given below for what they may be worth, but the 
evidence is by no means conclusive : 
Kind Ext r lir ix . Suer . R. S. P urity Fiber 
--- -- - --- --- ---
Rayoda . ....•. ~-1-21 PI. 16 1:i,o. 61 .8 18.55 17 .27 0 .32 92 .93 11.26 
Crl stallna .. . . 2-l-21 PI. 16 mo. 65.2 18.40 17.27 0 65 93.95 lt. 83 
Rayada ....... 1·19-21 Pl. I~ mo. 69.7 18 25 16.42 0.34 89.91 12.12 
Crl stalloa ..... 1. 1~2 1 Pl 15 mo. 70. 0 17 .25 15.96 o. ~7 92.5 1 9 60 
Ra ya d1t . . .. . . . 11.29.20 Pl. 20 mo . 61.fi 16.20 14.50 0.H6 89.06 11. 78 
Cr lstall na . 11-~9-20 Pl. 20 mo. 61.5 16.47 14.52 1.20 88.15 12.32 
Rayad tt . ... :: : 12-15-tO Kat. 10 mo 68.2 17 63 15 98 0.65 90.12 8.90 
Crlstalina . 12. 1;;.20 Rat. I Omo. 70 0 17.50 15.53 0.28 88.74 9.60 
Rayada . . .. :: 12-22-20 Rat. Hmo . 69 5 15.33 . 13.06 0.98 85 .12 9.16 
Cristalioa . . ... 12-22-20 Rat. U mo. 70.0 17.50 15.63 0 .28 8U 4 9.60 
Ra yad a . 
· ···· 
4-17-17 Pl. 14 mo 
········· 
21.31 ~0.0 . . . . . . . . . . 93.90 
·· ········ 
This last is our highest recorded analysis for Rayada and it is 
almost exactly identical with the highe st record ed for Cristalina, 
though the two were made from differ ent fields and in different 
years. So far the chemist seems to confirm the view of the field man 
that th e two kinds are only color variants of the same original stock. 
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STUBBS, W . C.-Res ult s of Field Experiments with Sugar Cane. La . 
Agr. Expt. Sta ., Bull. 6, N. S., pp. 102-42 ; Jan., 1891. 
Rayada Mexicana. ( = Rayada.) Import ed from Mexico by Central Guanica in 
1919. Now plant ed at this Station. 
Reina Caledonia . 
Introdu ced from Trinidad by Dr. Stahl prior to 1879. This name 
was first proposed in Trinidad for some unknown introduc ed cane. 
Later it was considered as = Gristalina. The cane received under 
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this name by Dr . Stahl . could not have been this kind, for it was 
poor and feeble in growth. He remarks that '' its pompous name is 
in contrast to its in ferior vigor. " It seems to have disappear ed . 
* Rosa. Morada. 
Impor ted by Dr. Grivot Grand Court under this nam e, probabl y 
from Guada loupe, prior to 1879. Said to come from New Caledoni a. 
As nearl y as can be dete rmined from the fragm entary earl y descrip-
tions thi s is the cane that st ill exists rather frequ entl y in mixed 
plan ting s in t he hill districts between Arec ibo and Lar es, particularly 
in the neighborhood of Bayaney . Curiou sly enough, tra dition seems to 
have hand ed down no name for this cane. v\Then pressed for a nam e 
the planters in this district usuall y call it "Ca ledonia". I t doubt-
less has a perfectl y good name in other countri es, but what it is 
can not even be guessed at pr esent. The one used here has not been 
seen elsewhere in the literature. Seed cane from Bayaney was one~ 
l,1ought in under the name of "Sa langor R-0jo", but the descriptions 
by Dr. Stah l make it clear that he appli ed this name to the self-
colored form of Cavengerie, here called Cavengerie Roja , an d not to 
the present varie ty. The nam e Sarangola Roja was once appli ed to 
this cane by a colono near La r es. 
Erec t , vigoro us, st ools well, arrows rather freely. Stalk long, 
medium to medium stout, dull purple, fadi ng to olive brown at 
l!lat uri ty, litt le or no bloom. Int erno des rath~r long, usually com-
pr essed laterally and somewhat large r below, furrow faint or non e. 
!~odes constricted; growt h ring wide, 4 mm., swollen, usua lly darker 
in color , consp icuous ; root band obliqu e, 6 to 8 mm., greenish; ru-
dimenta ry roots , large, crowded , brown with purpl ish centers, in 2 
to 3 rows; leaf scar glabrous , prominent , appressed behind; glau -
(:ous band 8 to 10 mm., well defined. Buds rather lar ge, ovate , 12 
t o 15 X 10 to 14 mm. , exceeding the growth ring by one-third cf 
lengt h, margin narrow, 1miform, germination api cal, vestiture of 
appressed basal pla cs and conspicuous apical tuft o.f long hair s. 
Leaf sheaths with a moderate vestit ur e of shor t hair s; glaucous, 
1,sua lly stro ngly t inted; throat lannate with shor t appressed hairs; 
c.:ollar pale brown extend ing into a bro ad white ned area along mid-
1 ib, glaucous not lannat e. Leaf blad es sub erect, the tips declin ed, 
6 to 8 cm. wide, medium dark gree n, minutely serrul ate. 
Thi s seems to be st rictl y a hill-l and cane . It did not thr ive in 
our low-land plots . In the red clay hill s and on the dr y coral r eel 
land s it is very much at home, seeming to be equal in growth and 
vigor to the Caveng erie when plant ed in the same fields. The few 
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analyses available indicate that it is much earlier in maturing. It 
seems to be a fairl y sweet cane. It is hard to understand why it 
has been so completely overlooked whi le Cavengerie has been so 
widely planted. Like the latter cane it is resistant to root disease 
at least on dry lands but unfortunately it is equally susceptible to 
mosaic, from which it is suffers severely. Its reaction to gum disease 
is not known. This cane should certainly be tested further for high, 
dry lands where it can be kept clear of mosaic. It has given quite 
good results to Mr. Dreier on the high, dry lands of the Hatillo 
Fru it Farm. 
K ind Date Age Ex:r . ~1~ R. S. Purity ~iber 
Pl. 14 mo. Ro sn Morada. 12 6-20 71.6 16.19 13.11 1.59 81.8~ 13.82 
AV. 5Cberi .... 12-6-20 Pl.14 mo. 
····· ·· ·· 
...... 13.69 1.67 85 88 12.29 
Rosa Morada. 1-9-21 Pl , 15 mo. 62.5 15.75 13.13 1.32 83-36 12.0 
Crist1<lina. l- 9-21 Pl 15 m o. 70 0 17.25 15.96 0.87 92 52 9.60 
Rosa ~loradn. 5-5-21 Pl. 18 mo 62 .2 18. 70 16 .98 0.653 go so 
·········· I 
Rosa. Rayada. 
This name was proposed by Earle for a green and purple striped 
variant of the above found at Bayaney and brought into the Station 
collections as X-18. Exactly like the self -colored form except for 
green stripes on the stalks and leaf sheaths. 
Saconi. 
Dr . Stahl, "Revista de Agricultura", 1887, p. 174. This is 
probably a misprint for Sacuri. If so, it came from Jamaica. No 
further reference to this kind has been forund. 
THE ST. CROIX SEEDLINGS 
With the exception of the famous SG-12/4, q. v., which is in 
reality a Barbados seedling, this series has been produced at the 
the Virgin Islands Experiment Station in St. Croix, those previous 
to 1919 by Dr. Longfield Smith, who was Direefor of this Station 
under the Danish Government. 
REFERENCES 
SMITH, LONGFIELD-Report of the Virgin Islands Expt. Sta., 1920, 
pp . 7-14. 
Idem-Ibid, 1921, pp. 4-5. 
Sta. Oruz- 12(4). See Plate XXVITI, opposite page 287. 
Seedling of B-6835, produced by Bovell in Barbados. Imported 
by the Mayagiiez Station. Seed from Mayagiiez was planted at this 
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Station in the spring of 1919. It has been considerably distributed 
by this (Mayagtiez) Station, and has spread rapidly over the entire 
Island, being second only to BH-10 (12) in extensiveness of distri-
bution and percentage of Porto Rican sugar crop produced . 
Erect, good vigor, fair stooler. Stalks long, medium diameter, 
green with reddish flush, light bloom. Internodes medium to long, 
eylindrical or a little compressed, staggered, furrow slight or none. 
Nodes somewhat constricted, strongly oblique; growth ring broad 
but rather poorly defined, even or somewhat elevated, yellowish; root 
band strongly oblique, 5 to 10 mm., concolorous or paler; rudim en-
tary roots crowded, in about 4 rows; leaf scar glabrous , broad and 
prominent in front, appressed behind; glaucous band constricted, 
poorly defined. Buds large, lance-ovate, about 12 X 16 mm., exceed-
ing the growth ring by one-third to one-half, margin broad, uniform, 
germination apical , heavy basal placs , abundant marginal vestiture 
ending in a conspicuous apical tuft. Leaf sheaths with dense vesti-
ture along the back, the sides glahrate, greenish or slightly tinted , 
somewhat glaucous, the base slightly stained purple within; throat 
lannate and with an abundant vestitur e of hairs; collar medium 
width , reaching the midrib, glaucous, the margin slightly lannate; 
ligule about 4 mm., minutely :fimbriate; ligular processes none. Leaf 
blades erect, usually even to the tips, flat, 7 cm. or more wide, dull 
green, minutely and sparingly serrulate, the bases even, not ciliate. 
As in the case of D-74 and D-95, q. v., this is also a Barbados 
cane produced by John R. Bovell, the father of so many of the 
world's promising seedlings, from the identically same seedling 
parent as our most useful cane in Porto Rico-BH-10 (12). It is, 
hence, in no sense a St. Croix seedling, having been taken with him 
amongst a number of unnumbered Barbados seedlings by Mr. Bovell 
when he made a visit in 1912 to the Agricultural Experiment Station 
in St. Croix, then under the charge of the Danish Government and the 
directorship of Dr. Longfield Smith. After long trial by Dr. Smith 
this finally became known at St. Croix' most valuable seedling cane. 
Hence it would seem that, aside from the famous H-109 , most of the 
seedlings which have gained great reputations for themselves and 
contributed very materially to the advancement and prosperity of 
the sugar industries of countries so widely separated over the face 
of the globe have really originated in that little speck in the broad 
Atlantic-Barbados-and been produced by that grand old man of 
sugar-cane varietal work, the Hon. John R. Bovell, for two-score 
years Director of Agriculture on that emerald isle! 
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All around the coastal plains of Porto Rico it is difficult to choo.se 
J,etween the BH-10 (12) and the SC- 12/4 varieties, which have both 
shown uniformly sup erior results to ALL OTHER CANES with which they 
have been grown in comparison, including Cristalina, Rayada, D-109, 
B-208, etc. , while in the hills between Humacao and Caguas the 
pr eponderanc e of the evidence given below would indicate that th~ 
SC- 12/ 4 is slightl y more at home under the conditions of this most 
excellent cane district than its well-known sister, although very prom-
i8ing results have been obtained with the latt er throughout this 
Pntir e distri ct also. 
The BH-10 (12) would seem to be more resistant to both mosaic 
disease and gummosis than the SC- 12/ 4 as well as to drough t . 
In Centr al Aguirre, th ere is a tendency to abando n it in favor of 
the BH - 10 (12) on account of its apparent great er susceptibility tt, 
gumming . 1\fr. Matz considers the BH-10 (12) practically immune 
to this dr ead disease, but th e writer has seen a few infected canes 
of BH-10(12), although there is no doubt that it is more resistant 
than SC-12 / 4. 
The following table s give an idea of the results obtain ed with 
SC-12 / 4 in distinct sections : 
'r A BLE I X 
COMPARISON OF YIELDS OBTAINED FROM SC - 12(4) AND RIBBON 
CANES, ST. CROIX AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Plant No. 
1 ..... ..... . . . . . .... .. . .......... . . . . 
2 . . •....•. . .... •• . ..• •• .• •.• . .•.••. 
3 • .. . •.••••••.•.• • •. . •. •••.•• . •• •••• 
4 ... .. ... .... .... . . ....... . . . . ..... . . 
5 .•.•.••.•...•.....•........•• . .•.•. 
Av erage ... . ..... . .. . . . ........ . 
Sant a Cruz 12 (4 ) Ribbon 
Ton s Cane Lbs. Su cr ose T on s Cane Lbs . Sucrose 
per Acre per A cre per Acre per Acre 
34.0 
38.4 
29 4 
30.7 
25.0 
31.5 
TA BLE X 
8,873 
8,790 
6.322 
5,756 
5,107 
6,969 
27.3 
32.0 
31.2 
18.3 
32.0 
28.1 
5 ,797 
6,521 
6,360 
3,524 
6,659 
5,772 
COMPARATIVE YIELDS FROM SC-1 2(4) AND CRISTALINA IN 
GUANTANAMO, CUBA 
Vllrlety Tons Cane pe r Acre Bri x . Pu ri ty 
-------------- -- --- - -,- - - - -- --
~·r~t~~~~> . ·::::: . ::::: :::::: :: :::: :::: :: :::: :: :::::: :: : :: : :: :::·: :·:::. 60 17.90 82.45 37 17.43 82.18 
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T ABLE XI 
SOME SOUTH COAST RESULTS FOR PORTO RICO 
CROP OF 1923 
Acres Tons cane Tons cane per acre pe r acre 
s. c. 12(4) . . ... . ................ . 
B. H . 10(12) .. .. .. . ...... . ... .. .. 
S. C . 12(4> . • • ••• , .. .... .. ....... . 
B. Ii. 10(12) .......... . .. . ...... . 
32.00 
283,00 
104.00 
156.00 
Prim ..... . . .. 
P rim ........ . 
<:I. 0 .....•..... 
G. 0 • ....•••• •• 
s. 0.12(4) . •••••• . . ....••••••. .. 
B. H. 10(12) . •• ••.••. .•• ••...... . 
s. c. 12(4) .. . .. , ............... . 
B. H 10(12) .... . . . ......... . . . . . 
S. C. 12(4) .... . ...... .. ..... . .. .. 
B. H. 10( 12) .... ...... . ..... . . . 
S. C. 12(4) .................. .. . . 
B. H. 10(12) •.•.••.••• •• •... . .... 
I 
S. C. 12(4) ....... . . .. .. ... ............ . 
B. H. 10( 12) . ... . ......... . . ... ....... . 
S. C 12(4) .................. .... ...... . 
B. H. 10(12) ........................ .' •. 
S. C. 12(4) ..... . .... . .. . .............. . 
B. H. 10( 12) .. .. ..... .. ....... . . . ..... . 
S. C. 12(4 ) . .. . . ... ... ................. . 
B, :S:. 10(!2) ..... . . ... .. ....... . ..... . . 
S. C. 12(4) .. .. ... .. .. . ........ . ...... . . 
B. H. 10(12) ... . .. . . . .......... . ... . .. . 
6.00 
12.00 
3.60 
31.00 
G. 0 .... . . ... .. 
G. C ......•.... 
G. C ... . ...... . 
11.00 
11.60 
10.00 
s :50 
G. C . .... • .. . .. 
G. CJ .•••• •• •• •• 
G.C .... .. .. . 
G.C .......... . 
G. 0 . ...... ... . 
CROP OF 1924 
58.00 
476.00 
116.00 
399.00 
2.76 
7.00 
Prim ...... . . .. 
P rim ......... . 
G.C ...... ... .. 
G. C .......... . 
G. 0 ......... .. 
G.C ...... .. .. . 
CROP OF 1925 
23.00 
21 50 
11.26 
17. 76 
G.C ......... . 
G.C .......... . 
Rntoon . . ... . . 
Ra toon . .... . 
TABLE XII 
26.33 
21.99 
45.11 
45.46 
60.0 1 
61.70 
50.48 
60 .25 
56. 14 
62.17 
70,o7 
80.76 
31.S~ 
29.73 
34.Y7 
87. 90 
80.~I 
69.M 
70.11 
92.49 
38 .32 
30.28 
8.57 
3.03 
3.57 
5.82 
7.12 
7.65 
6 86 
6.06 
6.82 
6 60 
8 88 
10 46 
4.26 
4.08 
S.98 
4.78 
8.6 2 
8.45 
9.02 
11.58 
6 .03 
4.26 
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SANTA RITA EXPERIMENTS WITH D- 117, BH-10(12) AND SC-12(4) 
Tons 
Variety Plat No. 'l'ons Cane Per Acre Sucrose Pu rity 
96 Sugar 
D-117 ......................... . 1 67.68 4.89 9.82 72.89 
B. H.10 (12) ... .. .... .. ... .. ... 2 66.44 6. 16 ll.95 78.71 
s. C. 12 (4) .... . .... . ......... . . 3 76.61 6.74 11.52 76.82 
TABLE XIII 
BH -10( 12) COMPARED WITH RAY ADA AT CENTRAL " LOS CA:&OS' · 
Date 
III -29-24 ....... , . ..... .................... . 
81-24 .. . ........ .. .... .. .... , .. ......... . 
B. H . 10 (12) 
Gra n Unlturn 
Sncr ose Purity 
14.95 
14.60 
88.50 
84.19 
R11yada 
Ratoons 
Suc rose Purity 
16.50 
16.58 
86.01 
89.22 
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T ABLE XIV 
c~o TIBURONES EXPERIMENT 
Variety 
~~l~d~.::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::. 
g~11~~~1i1! ·:::::: ·::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: ·::::: ::::: 
S. C.12 (4J ......... . .... . ......... ... . ........ . ......... .. 
TABLE XI 
Tons Cane 
per Acre 
24.24 
32.40 
36.00 
S9. 73 
42.85 
ARECIBO RIVER EXPERIMENT 
Sucrose 
15.03 
13.15 
15.48 
18.04 
15 94 
Purity 
~0.81 
81.67 
89.22 
81.42 
90.10 
Varie ty Tons_per_acre D-109 ______________________________________________ 48.33 
D- 117 -- -- --------------------------- - -------------- 43.75 
B- 208 _____________________________________________ 43.33 
S.C.-12(4)-- - - - -- --------------- --------------- - ---- 50.95 
B.H .-10 (12) ------ ------ --------- - ---------- ---- ---- 50. 00 
TABLE XVI 
<COMPARATIVE FACTORY YIELDS OF SC-12(4) AND RAYADA AT 
CENTRAL V!CTORIA 
Variety I Kind ,,t Cane Age Clnss of Soll Month Cut Factnry (Months) Yield 
S. C. 12 (4) .... .. .. Prlmav .. . .... 11 High unddry End Feb. 14.97 
Rayada .... . . .. ... Primav . ... ... 10 High and d ry Early Apr . 18.16 
S. C. 12 (4) ... .... Prlmav ....... 12 Blgh and dry End Feb . 13.61 
----
Rayada ..... ...... Prlmav .... . .. 13 High and dry End Feb. lS,16 
B. C.12 (4) ........ Gr. Cu l. ...... 15-16 Low and wet January 11.24 
I Rayada . ........... Gr . Cu l. ... ... 15-16 Low and wet January 10.91 
S. C. 12 (4) ... .. ·· 1 Gr . Cul .. . .... 15-16 Low and wet January 10.82 
Rayada . .. .. .. . .... Gr. Cul. . . .... 15-16 Low and net I January 10.66 
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heavi ly on exposur e to sun, heavy bloom. Internodes medium to long, 
appressed at sides, enlarged at base, slightly staggered ; furrow long, 
broad and shallow, at times wanting, inconspicuous. Nodes con-
stricted, oblique; growth-r ing broad , 4 to 6 mm., elevated , yellowish-
brown to con colorous; root-band medium width, covered with white 
wax; rud imentary roots few, small and scattel"ed in rows 3 to 4, in-
. conspicuous; leaf scar glabrate, appressed behind ; glaucous band 
broad, constricted and incon spicuou s. Buds medium to large , 7 by 
10 mm., orbicular, plump, tendency to early swelling , reaching growth-
l'ing , germination apica l, margins none; short, broad apical tuft and 
li.ght basal placs. Leaf sheaths with heavy vest iture of shor t, tawny , 
deciduous hairs at back, sides. glabrate, glaucous , slight ly tinted with -
out, green at base within; throat broad , dark , lannated with short 
wooly hairs , some stragg ling ha irs at sides; collar broad, reaching 
midrib, dark, gray, heavily glaucous, lanna te d with very short, vel-
vety hairs; ligule narrow, 2 to 4 mm., at sides, becoming wide and 
peaked at center; no ligular process. Leaf blades erect with declin-
ing tips , wide, 8 to 9 ems., bluish-green color, not fl.at, prominent 
white midrib, uniform ly and minute ly serru lated and ciliated to base. 
REFERENCES 
BAKER, MAYBIN S.-Report of the Agronomist . Rept. of the Virg . 
Is. Agr. E xperime nt Station , 1924. 
ld em.-Ibid, 1925. 
St. Kitts Seedling. 
Imported by Mr. Sewall from Antigua in 1911. i5aid to be a 
sport from B-208. Mr. Sewall notes that here it reverts to that 
kind, althoug h we have n ot yet observed this to be the case at the 
~tat ion. It was reintroduced to the Station, after having disap-
peared from cultivat ion, by Mr. Julius Matz, direct from St. Kitts, 
in 1922. At the Station it has grown and given results about like 
B-208, but at the "Los Cafios" substation , while not showing up as 
one of the best of the score of canes being tried there, it is far ahead 
of B- 208, which is the worst . attacked variety wit h mosaic disease . 
The St. Kitts Seedling seems very much more resistant to this . disease 
than does B-208, although it tak es it readily. It occasionally tas-
sels, but is not a great sinner in this respect . 
Erect, at length recumbent, good vigor and good stooler. Stalks 
long and of good girth, yellow basal color, with heavy bloom, flushing 
to p inki sh-bro,wn on exposure to sun . Internodes medium lengt h , 
slight ly tum id and appressed at sides, slightly staggered; furrow 
short, br oad and . shallow. Nodes nearly even and oblique ; growth-
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ring narrow, 2 to 4 mm., even and inconspicuous, concolorous; root-
band narrow, oblique, heavy white waxy deposit, concolorous; rudi-
mentary roots very small , few and scattered, 2 to 3 in rows, purplish; 
leaf scar glabrate, very bro ad and prominent in front, for ming a 
dist inct lip , covering base of bud, appressed behind; glaucous band 
oblique, sunk en and narrow in front, becoming broad er and shallow 
towards back of bud, in conspicuous. Bud s larg e, 10 by 12 mm., 
plump , exceeding growth-ring by one-third, orbicul ar, germ inati on 
sub-apical, margins broad, fiat, lann ated , winged above and shoul-
dered nea r base, no apical tuft, light basal placs, lannation along 
fibro-vascular bundl es of scales. Leaf sheaths with scanty dorsal 
"'\lestiture, sides gla brate, glaucous, gl'een; throat very broad, brown-
ish and distinctly lannated with short appressed hairs, lon g strag-
. glin g marg inal hairs ; collar broad and reaching midrib, lanna ted, 
with velvety hairs ; ligule medium width to broad, 4 to 5 mm., 
slightly elevated at center; ligular process short and stubby, on 
one side only. Leaf blades drooping, broad, 10 to 12 ems., dark 
green minutel y and uniformly serrulated at margins , some basal 
ciliation. 
·- - -- ---· 
Va riet y Da te Extrnct Brix . Sucrose Puri ty !Locati ou Fib er Age 
- -- - -- - - - -- -
--- --- -- - ---
64 Kitts Seedling . IV -ll 24 6UO 20.8.5 19.61 ~4.06 In s . Ste.. 12.77 Ratoons 
B !'1-10 (12) ... . .... lV -11-24 70.00 24.25 23.20 96.26 Ins. ~ta. 10.14 Katoons 
* Salangor . 
(=Sa lango,r Blanca .) Introduced by Dr. Grivot Grand-C ourt, 
probably from Guadaloupe, prior to 1879. Regarded by Dr. Stahl 
a5 a var iety of great importance, since he considered it very resistant 
to the prevailing epidemic. This can e was un til recently grown io. 
pure culture s at Central Coloso, where fields of several acres were 
examined by Earle which showed a cultural value and gen eral vigor 
fully equal to Rayada. It has been found nowhere else on the 
Island. 
Erect but often soon declin ed, vigorous , seldom or never arrows. 
Stalks long, medium stout, pallid or yellowish, no flush , very heavy 
hloom, often marked with faint brownish lin es that are obscured by 
the bloom. Internodes medium length, straight, barrel shaped, fur-
row fa int or none. Nodes constricte d; growt h ring inconspic uous, 
poorly marked, concolorou s; root band narrow , less than 10 mm., at 
first whitish then greenish; rudimentary root numerous , crowded, 
small, purp lish, in about 4 irr egular rows: leaf scar glab rous, some-
what oblique, appresse d behind ; glaucous band obscured by the 
heavy bloom. Buds ovate -acuminate , rather large, about 10 X 15 
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mm ., exceeding the growth ring by one-third or more of the length, 
often purplish, germination subapica l, margin uniform, rather broad, 
glabrous except for a heavy tuft of long, curled hairs on either side 
above the base. Leaf sheath with an abundant vestiture of short, 
suberect, rather weak, pallid hairs, strong ly glaucous, pallid greenish, 
purplish at base within; throat dark brown, densely lannate and 
with a fringe of lon g hairs behind the ligule and at the sides; col-
lar conspicuous, reaching the midrib, dark brown, reddish brown 
when young, glaucous but not lannate; ligule medium; ligular pro-
cesses none or short and inconspicuous. Leaf blades spreading, light 
green, flat, 5 to 6 cm., wide, minutely but distinctly serrulate, the 
base ciliate. 
This cane was so highly endorsed on its introduction and presents 
such a good appearance wherever grown that it seems very strange 
that it has been so little planted. Apparently it is better adapted 
to vega lands than to the hills, thus being complementary to the last, 
which was clearly a hill-land cane. It is reported as a sweet, good 
milling cane but no analyses are available . It has proved to be 
quite susceptible to mosaic but its reactions to root disease and gum 
disease have not been determined. It is clearly worthy of a much 
more extended trial than has ever been given it in this Island. It 
is one of the old, well-known varieties with a long history in the 
literature. It is usually considered as = Penang but it is absolutely 
distinct from the kind so named here. 
Salan gor Rayada. 
This name is used by Stahl, and according to Lopez Tuero seems 
to = Rayada, though of this it is impossible to be fully certain. A 
variant of the above variety was, however, observed by Earle in the 
fields at Central Coloso which may properly be called Salangor 
Rayada. It has faint white and green strip in gs on the stalks. 
Salangor Rojo. 
As used by Stahl and Lopez Tuero, this name clearly stands for 
what is here called Cavengerie Rojo, which see. The cane brought 
in from Bayaney by Earle under this name has, as already stated, 
proved to be what is here called Rosa Morada. 
Saran gola. 
A local name occasionally heard in Porto Rico. Sometimes it is 
app lied to Cristalina and once Ear le found it applied to Rosa Mo-
rada . It does not occur in the liter ature. 
* Seeley Seedling. 
Introduced by Mr . Sewall from Antigua m 1909. At variou11 
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times it has been considerably planted at both Central Fajardo and 
Guanica. Occasionally found in mixed plantings in other parts of 
the Island. As grown here it is scarcely distinguishable from B-3412. 
ln the former paper on cane varieties by Mr. Earle it was considered 
as identical, but perhaps the point is not fully proven. 
Erect or at length decumbent, vigorous, free stooling, arrowing 
only in certain localities . Stalks long , slender, usually 21/2 to 3 cm., 
though sometimes thicker, green with strong reddish flush when fully 
exposed, bloom light but usually evident. Internodes medium to 
long, often slightly staggered, compressed laterally, furrow well 
L!arked. Nodes slightly constricted, oblique ; growth ring inconspic-
uous, usually slightly sunken, 2 to 3 mm. wide, concolorous; root 
band oblique, 6 to 10 mm., concolorous, rudimentary roots slightly 
sunken, inconspicuous with very small, purplish center, in 3 to 4 
rows; leaf scar glabrous, appressed behind; glaucous band con-
spicuous, 8 to 10 mm., scarcely constricted. Butl~ rather large, ovate, 
rather obtuse, about 13 X 13 mm., exceeding the growth ring by one-
third of length. Margin broader below but not shouldered, about 1 
to 1% mm., germination apical, the base with placs of heavy crisped 
hairs, margin and apex bearded. Leaf sheaths with heavy vestiture 
er short, stiff assurg ent hairs, green, not much glaucous; throat 
lannate and with long hairs behind the ligule ; collar broad, rather 
conspicuous, glaucous but not lannate, ligule , 3 to 4 mm. at center 
rnpering to 1 mm. at ends, the edge :fimbriate; ligular process none. 
Leaf blades spreading, more or less in two ranks, crowded , narrow, 
usually averaging but little more than 5 cm., bright green, minutely 
but sharply serrulate, the base nearly even. 
As here described this differs from B-3412 in the more strongly 
lann ate throat and from B-3405 in the glau cous collar. The leaves, 
too, seem to average a little narrower, but it is by no means certain 
that these differences are constant. The material we have under 
these three names is scarcely distinguishable either by cultural · or 
taxonomic characters . We have no real proof that these names are 
authentic, or if by chance only one kind has really reached us under 
these three names which one of the three really represents. 
Whatever these facts may be it is a vigorous, strong ratooning 
cane which gives heavy tonnage under a variety of soil conditions. 
It is lat e in maturing and should only be planted as gran wltura, 
since when immature it is very low in sugar. For the same reason 
it is best planted on upland s, for on low, wet soils it seldom really 
matures. At 15 to 16 months, if fully ripened by 6 to 8 weeks of 
dry weather, it developes · a high . degree of sucrose and purity. 
L 
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Comparatively few analyses are available under this name, but the 
following will illustrate what may be expected when green and when 
fairly well matured: 
Kind Dat e Age Extr. Brix . Suer. R. S. Purity Fiber 
------1----- - --- -- - - -- ----------- - -
Sea ley S .. .. .... . . . 
Sealey s .......... . 
Cristallna .. ..... .. . 
Sealey S. (1) .. •••. 
Crlstallna ... ... . . 
Sealey s. (2) . . ... . 
( 1) Still green. 
(2) Getting ripe. 
1-12-12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.8 
12-15-20 Rat . 14 mo.... 69.6 14.59 
12-15-20 Rat 14 mo... 70.0 17.53 
1-24-21 Rat . 15 mo.. .. 70.l 14.47 
1-24-21 Rat. 15 mo.... 70.3 17.85 
2-!!6-21 . • . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 19. 70 
10.6 3.2 71.6 ....•••• 
11.59 2.49 79.76 18.5 
15,63 0.28 88 74 9.60 
JO 87 1.88 75.47 13.11 
16.14 0.3 3 90.42 10.69 
17.86 ......• . 90.60 1·· ...... 
This is a kind that may give very profitable results if planted 
in pure cultures and harvested with good judgement , but it is 
clearly unwise to let it become mixed with other kinds where it is 
likely to be cut while containing only 10 or 11 per cent of sugar 
in the juice. 
Its strong resistance to root disease and good ratooning powers 
are its chief advantages . It is quite susceptible to mosaic and suf-
fers badly when attacked . Its reaction to gum disease has not been 
determined. Its further planting is recommended to those who will 
study its peculiarities. Those who will not had better follow Earle's 
advice and leave it alone. 
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W ATT,S FRANCIS-Sugar-Cane Experiments in the Leeward Islands 
in the Season 1919-20.-Pt. I, . Expts. with Varieties. Issued by 
the Commissioner of Agriculture for the West Indies, 1921. 
* Tamarin. 
Introdu ced by Dr. Grivot Grand-Court, probably from Guada-
loupe, prior to 1879. The name origin~ted in Mauritius. The cane 
is said to come from New Caledonia. Found sparingly in mixed 
plantings in the hills between Arecibo and Lare s. Not seen else-
where. 
Erect at length decumbent , of medium vigor, arrowing not ob-
served. Stalks of medium length and diameter dark purple , with 
moderate bloom. 1nternodes medium length, barrel shaped, furrow 
none. Nodes strongly constricted; growth ring wide, 3 to 4 mm., 
~omewhat sunken, yellow then concolorous or darker; root band about 
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8 mm., concolorous, rudimentary roots with dark purple centers, in 
3 to 4 rows ; leaf scar glabrous, appressed behind ; glaucous band 
constr icted , about 8 mm., conspicuous. Buds ovate, 8 to 9 X 10 mm., 
somewhat exceeding the growth ring, margin medium width, uniform, 
germination subapical , basal placs of crisped hairs extending onto 
the margins, apex glabrous. Leaf sheaths with medium vestiture, 
glaucous, tinted, the base within stained purple; throat nearly glo.-
brous with a few long marginal hairs; collar broad, pallid, not reach-
ing the midrib, glaucous; ligule broad, 5 mm., funbriate, ligular 
processes on only one side, broad and short , the edge fimbriate. 
Leaf blades spreading, bright green, 5% to 6% cm. wide, very 
minutely serrulate, the base ciliate . 
Only seen on hill lands , where it is of only moderate vigor. It 
is susceptible to mosaic; behavior to other diseases not observed. It 
is a soft cane and reported to be very sweet, being much sought by 
the laborers for chewing. No analyses are available. Its agricul-
tur al value is problematical. 
Tanna. 
Canes called Black Tanna were cultivated on the Station grounds 
in 1913. The seed was brought in from nearby fields. From the 
descriptions on file they seem to have been the selft-colored forms 
of Cavengerie, here called respectively Cavengerie Roja and Caven-
gerie Negra. 
In the spring of 1920 seeds of striped Tanna were sent to this 
Station by Director May of the Federal Station, who imported them 
from Guadaloupe. Unfortunately, they failed to grow. The va-
1-iety is, however, growing in the plots of the Station at Mayagiiez. 
Toledo. 
Parentag ·e totally unknown. Found by Brandes growing on To-
ledo Plantat ion in the Philippine Islands and given this name by 
him. It is evident ly an adventitious cross of Negros Purple l)r 
some other noble cane with a Chinese or North Indian cane, as it is 
very similar in general appearance to the P.O.J. seri es from Jav:1. 
Brandes reported it as immune to Mosaic when first imported, but 
Qn 3rd Apri l, 1926, Mr. Luis Serrano rogued two infected stools from 
a planting of this variety in a hillside tonnage experiment at the 
Station , so, as with so many other variet ies hitherto considered im-
mune , Toledo can now be called only highly resis~ant. 
Erect, good vigor and good stooler. Stalks long and excessively 
thin , purple, heavy grayish bloom. Internodes medium to long, 
tapering perpendicular · to stalk; furrow from triangular flattening 
l 
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to none. Nodes elevated · and oblique; growth-ring narrow, 2 to · 4 
mm., slightly elevated, green to concolorous; root-band narrow, ob-
lique, green to concolorous; rudimentary roots few, scattered, in 
rows 2 to 3, purple, conspicuous; leaf scar glabrate, appressed be-
hind; glaucous band broad , tapering, incon·spicuous. Buds medium 
size, 7 by 9 mm., ovate, reaching growth-ring, germination apical, 
margins narrow and intended at apex, :flat, glabrous, no apical tuft 
or basal placs. Leaf sheaths closely adhering, with abundant vestiture 
of tawn y, deciduous hair s at back, sides glabrate, glaucous, slightly 
tinted at base within and out; throat narrow, dark very scanty 
,•estiture of short , wooly hairs, few coarse straggling hairs at sides; 
c-ollar narrow , glaucous, reaching midrib; ligule narrow, 2 to 4 mm., 
hecoming wide and peaked at center, ciliated on upper margins; 
ligular process on- one side only, spur-shaped. Leaf blades spread -
ing, narrow, about 4 ems., dark green with pronounced white midri"!J, 
uniforml y serr ulated and ciliated to base. 
No field or factory data are as yet available, as this variety was 
obtained from Dr. Brandes only in January, 1925, by Commissioner 
of Agriculture Carlos E. Chard6n, although, due to its rapid devel-
c,pment, we were able to multiply from these two original seed-
pieces enough cane to plant out a tonnage experiment with this va-
1iety in comparison with ten canes of the Chinese type in November 
of the same year. 
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T- 77. 
Imported from Audubon Park, Louisiana, in 1904 by the Maya-
giiez Station. This cane was considerably planted at Guanica, 1910 
to 1912, and was tested by Sewall at Naguabo, who got his seed from 
the l\fayagiiez Station. It was in cultivation at this Station from 
1911 to 1913. In the Aguirre variety test s in 1911 it gave, tons cane, 
nl.42; brix, 19.19; sucrose, 15.85; purit y, 82.6; tons sugar , 6.95. 
In 1912 at this Station it gave, brix , 17.2; sucrose, 14.6; glucose, 1.4; 
purity, 84.9; and in 1913 ratoon 12 months, brix, 17.01; sucrose, 
15.07; purity, 88.6. Mr. Sewall reports February 25, 1912, brix, 
17.10; sucrose, 15.70; purity, 91.8. It is described as a rather 
slender red cane. 
Not seen. 
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THE TUCUMAN SEEDLINGS 
Bred by Mr. G. L. Fawcett, Botanist and Plant Pathologist of 
the Agricultural Experiment Station in Tucuman , Argentina , who, 
with Dr. Cross, the Director, have been kind enough to send us quite 
a good series of these canes. All that we have are very thin , heavilv 
stoolin g types, showing Chinese or P.O.J . ancestry and most of them 
seem almost immune to mosaic disease and root troubl es. Five c,f 
them have been plant ed out in tonna ge experiment s at the Station, 
where they are making good development , and four of them in sub-
stations under hill condition s at Bayaney and on good vega land 9.t 
"Lo s Cafios". In both substations they are making enormous 
gro wth. We know nothing uf their sugar content as yet and Mr. 
Fawcett's repo:rts so far are not very encouraging. 
REFERENCE S 
CRoss, W. E.-Las Canas "Tucumana s". Revista Indu strial y Agri-
cola de Tue. , VIII, pp. 251-55 ; 1918. 
Id em.-Las Canas Tucumanas en la Cosecha de 1919. Ibid, IX , pp. 
161-7; 1919. 
Tuc -43 9. 
Import ed in Jul y, 1924. 
Er ect, fine vigor , stools prolifi cally. Stalks long and slender, 
rosy purpl e in color, heavy and uni form bloom. Int ernode s long, 
cylindri cal but slightly enlarged at base, not staggered , furrow in -
conspicuou s, concolorous, narrow and deep. Nodes slightly con-
stri cted, oblique, growth ring broad, prominent and oblique, green 
becoming concolorous; root ban d narro w, oblique, yellowish green 
to concolorous; rudim entary roots few and scatt ered, 2- 3 in row, 
purplish to concolorous ; leaf scar glabra te, broad and prominent i.n 
front and appr essed behind; glaucous band inconspi cuous, constricted 
in front and even behind. Buds small to medium, 8 X 10 mm., 
reaching growth ring , orbicular, germination subdorsal, margins broad 
and flat on upper part only, shoulderin g abruptly and giving bud a 
distinct urn -shap ed appearance , slightly lann ate , no basal placs. Leaf 
sheaths almost glabrate, with few scatter ed dorsal basal hairs , no wax, 
1·urple when young, older sheaths tin ted, inner base heavily tinted 
with pui·ple ; throat medium width and spar sely lann ate, with long 
strag gling hair s at margins ; collar narrow, inconspicuous, reaching 
midrib , glaucous; ligu le wide, 4-6 mm., nearl y even; ligu lar process 
broad and long , on one side only, deciduos . Leaf blades spr eading 
with declining tips, medium width, 6- 7 ems., dark green, margins 
uniforml y serra ted, some basal ciliation. 
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This variety, while very th in and having the defect that the leaf -
slrnaths adhere very tenacious ly to the stalk as in the case of Uba, fa 
making remarkable stools in the tonnage experiments at the Station 
~.nd in the substation at Bayaney. 
Tuc- 444. 
Received from Dr. W. E. Cross, Director of the Experiment Sta -
tion in Tucuman, Argentina, in October, 1925, and planted out for 
extension. No data are as yet available as to its behavior anywhere . 
Erect and then recumbent, good vigor and stooling qualities. 
Stalks long and thin, green and overlaid with roseate flush, heavy 
bloom. Internodes long, cylindrical, slightly staggered, no furrow . 
Nodes prominent, parallel; growth-ring narrow, 2 to 4 mm., even, 
inconspicuous, brownish to concolorous; root-band narrow, bulging, 
yellowish-green to concolorous, covered with reddish wax; rudimen -
tary roots large, few and scattered, in ro,ws 2 to 3, purp lish to brown, 
tendency to premature sprouting; leaf scar glabrate and appressed 
hehind; glaucous band broad, tapering, inconspicuous. Buds small 
to medium, 6 by 8 mm., oval, reaching growth -ring, germination sub-
dorsal, margins very narrow, on upper half only, sparsely lannated, 
no apical tuft or basal placs. Leaf sheaths with sparse vestiture •)f 
tawny hairs at back, sides glabrate, glaucous, green outside and 
slightly tinted on inner base; throat broad, dark colored, covered with 
short appressed hairs, some straggling coarse hairs at margins, tend-
ence to split at sides; collar broad, glaucous, dark, reaching midrib; 
ligule nan-ow at sides, 2 to 4 mm., abruptly widening at center, nearly 
even on upper border; ligular process none. Leaf blades spreading, 
narrow, 4 to 5 ems., dark green, serrulated and ciliated to base. 
Tuc-454. 
Received from Dr. W. E. Cross, Director of the Experiment Sta-
tion in Tucuman, Argentina, in October, 1925, and planted out for 
extension. No data are as yet available as to its behavior anywhere. 
Erect, good vigor and stooling qualities. Stalks long and excess-
ively thin, general appearance and color of Uba. Internodes long, 
tapering , perpendicular to stalk, no furrow. Nodes prominent and 
parallel; growth-ring narrow, 2 to 4 mm., slightly elevated, brownish 
to concolorous; root-band wide, bulging , yellowish-green to concol-
orous; rudimentary roots small, few and scattered, inconspicuous, 
in rows 2 to 3, purple to concolorous; leaf scar glabrate, appressed 
Lehind, lipped in front; glaucous band broad, tapering except :-it 
front where it is constricted, indistinct. Buds small, 5 by 7 mm., 
uval, reaching growth-ring, germination sub-apical, margins broad 
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and flat, on upp er half only, glabrous, no apical tuft or basal placs . 
Leaf sheath s closely adhering, glabrate, glaucous, green; throat nar-
row, dark gray, lannated with short wooly hairs, coarse straggling 
1~airs at margin s; collar narrow, dark, reaching midrib, glaucous; 
ligul e narrow at sides , becoming abruptly wider and peaked at center; 
ligular process long and thin on one side only, 2 to 3 ems. Leaf 
blades spreading, narrow, 4 to 5 ems., dark green, serrulated except 
at base, scant basal ciliation . 
Tu c-472. 
Received from Mr. George L. Fawcett, Botani st of the Tucuman 
Exp eriment Station, in Jul y , 1925, and planted out for extension. 
Is making a most vigorous gro,wth and will be planted out in tonnage 
experiment this fall. Nothing yet known as to its sucrose yield. 
Erect , good vigor and good stooler. Stalks long and excessively 
thin , dark purple , heavy bloom. Internod es exceptionally long , as 
with kassoer cylindrica l, perpendicular to stalk, characteristic long, 
flat, wide furrow, extending almost entire length of internode . Nodes 
somewhat elevated, parallel; growth-ring narrow, 2 to 4 mm. , n early 
c,ven, browni sh to concolorous ; root-band narrow , sligh tly bulging, 
covered with reddish wax; rudimen ta ry roots large , few and scat-
tered , in rows 3 to 4 purpli sh, elevate d ; leaf scar glabrate and ap-
pressed behind ; glaucous band broad, tapering and incon spicuous. 
Buds small, 5 by 7 mm., ovate, r eaching growth-ring, germination 
api cal, margins narrow , uniform , on upper half only, nearly glabrate, 
.no apical tuft , light basal placs. Leaf sheaths closely adher in g, glab-
rate, tinted within an d without, no wax; throa t narrow , brownish, 
<'overed with short velvety hairs, coar se, long and straggling hairs at 
margins; collar narrow , reachin g midrib , glaucous; ligu le nan- ow 
at sides, becoming very 'Yide and peaked at center, ciliated on upper 
!-·order ; ligular process on one side only, lan ceolate, long. Leaf 
blad es spr eading, narrow , about 4 ems., dark green, minut ely and 
unifo rmly serrulated and ciliated. 
Tuc-491. 
Imported in July, 1924. 
Erect, lat er recumbent , fine vigor, stools prolificall y. Stalks long 
and slender , basal yellow color , heavily overlaid with rustly purple 
f,triations, heavy bloom. In ternode s long, cylindrical, not st aggered, 
some tend ency to spliting, no furrow . Nodes, enlarged, oblique 
growth ring narrow and inconspi cuous, even yellow to concolorous; 
root band wide, oblique, prominent, yellow to concolorou s; rudimen-
tary roots few and scatte red ,' 3-4 in a row, purple; leaf scar glab-
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rate, appressed behind ; glaucous band inconspicuous and tapering. 
Buds small and plump, 6 X 8 mm., reaching growth ring, orbicular., 
germination subdorsal, margins none, scanty upper vestiture of short 
hairs , no basal placs. Leaf sheaths almost glabrate, with very few 
scattered dorsal basa.l hairs, green, slightly glaucous, inner base 
(;lightly tinted with purple; throat narrow and covered with velvety 
hairs, coarse hairs at margins; collar narrow, reaching midrib, glau-
cous; ligule medium width, abruptly enlarged at center; ligular 
process none. Leaf blades spreading with declining tips, narrow, 
4.-5 ems., dark green, upper margins extremely minutely serrulated, 
no basal ciliation. 
In the Station tonnage experiments and in the vega substation 
at "Los Caiios", this variety is looking particularly well and is the 
s:outest and best looking in general of all the Tucuman seedlings we 
bave. It has the general appearance of P.O.J. seedling. 
Tuc- 507. 
Obtained from Dr. Cross in July , 1924. Is making vigorous growth 
i::.nd magnificent stools in Station tonnage experiments and at hill-land 
substation at Bayaney, under the charge of Mr. A. M. Quintero. No 
data as yet available as to sugar content, either in the Argentine or 
here . One objectionable feature of this variety is the abundance of 
long, spiny hairs at back of leaf sheath-particularly in a variety of 
such closely-adherent leaf sheaths as is this. 
Recumbent, fine vigor , stools prolifically. Stalks long and exceed-
• ingly thin, wine color, heavy bloom. Internodes long, cylindrical 
and staggered, no furrow. Nodes almost even, oblique; growth ring 
narrow and inconspicuou s, even, yellowish green, becoming concol-
orous; root band narrow , oblique, yellow becoming concolorous; 
rudimentary roots few and scattered, 2-3 in · rows, purplish to con-
colorous; leaf scar lannate, appressed behind; glaucous band in-
conspicuous, tapering. Bud small , 6 X 8 mm., reaching growth ring, 
orbicular , germination dorsal , margins flat and abruptly shouldered 
above, giving distinct urn -shaped appearance to bud, very character-
istic wide apical tufts of long straight hairs, no basal placs. Leaf 
sheaths abundantly · and uniformly covered with long tawny hairs, 
green inner base slightly tinted with purple; throat wide and lan-
nate, with long straggling hairs at margins; collar wide, reaching 
midrib, glaucous; ligule medium width, 3-5 mm., nearly even; 
Bgular process none. Leaf blades spreading with declining tips, 
narrow, 4-5 ems., dark green , margins serrated almost to bas~, 
extremely sparse basal ciliation. 
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'l'qc-510. 
· Similar to Tuc.-507 in general appearance and type of growth. 
Is-developing spendid ly in Station tonnage experiments and at the 
"Los Caiios" substation, in charge of Mr. Antonio Fraticelli. This 
cane lacks the objectionable spines so noticeable on back of leaf 
E<heath of Tuc.-507. No chemical data are availal)le on this cane, 
either in the Argentine or in Porto Rico, as the first tonnage experi-
ments were planted out only in the fall of 1925. 
. Erect, fine vigor, stools prolifically. Stalks long and excessively 
slender, yellow base overlaid with grayish purple bloom. Internodes 
lo"ng, cylindri cal, slight ly staggered, furrow broad, fl.at and incon-
spicuous to none. Nodes almost even; growth ring narrow, slightly 
elevated, yellow 1 ,. concolorous; root band narrow and prominent, 
oblique, yellow; ru,limentary roots few and scattered , 2-3 in rows, 
inconspicuous , conco:orus; leaf scar glabrate, appressed behind; 
glaucous band inconspicuous, constricted under bud and even at 
Lack. Buds small and plump, 5 X 7 mm.. •.wt exceeding growth 
i-ing, orbicular, germination dorsal, mnrg-in broad and fl.at above, 
abruptly shouldered la terally, glabrate. Leaf sheaths closely adherent, 
g~abrate, no wax, inner base very lightly tinted with purple; throat 
narrow and inconspicuous almost glabra te; ccDa.:· medium width, 
reaching midrib, glaucous; ligule broad and fringe ,.!; l igular process 
none. Leaf blades spreading declining tips, narrow, 4--~ ems., dark 
green, very minutely serrulated, very sprrse basal ciliation. 
Tuc - 511 • 
. Received from Director Cross, of the Tu eum{m Experiment Sta-
tion, in October, 1925, and panted out for extension. Making rap ld 
development and can be planted out to tonnage experiments this fall. 
No data as yet available anywhere as to value as sucrose producer. 
Erect, fine vigor, excellent stooler. Stalks long and thin, rose 
colored to purple, heavy bloom. Internodes long, cylindrical, per-
pendicular to stalk, furrow none. Nodes prominent and oblique; 
growth-ring, narrow, 2 to 4 mm., even, green to concolorous; root-
Land narrow, light green through pink to concolorous, somewhat ele-
vated, covered with abundant bloom; rudimentary roots few, large 
f:.nd scattered, in rows 3 to 4, purple to brown; leaf scar glabrate, 
appressed behind; glaucous band broad, tapering, inconspicuou..~. 
Buds small to medium, 6 by 8 mm., ovate, at times exceeding growth-
ring, germination apical, margins flat, narrow, uniform and on uppP,r 
two-thirds only, sub-glabrate, no apical tuft, extremely light basal 
Placs. Leaf sheaths rath er closely adhering, glabrate, tinted within 
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and without; throat narrow , dark colored, lannated with long silky 
hairs protruding from margins; collar narrow, glaucous, lannated , 
with velvety hairs, r eaching midrib; ligul e narrow at sides, 2 to 4 
mm., widening at center, fimbriate; ligular process on one side only, 
long and narrow, about 2 ems. Leaf blades spreading narrow , 4 to 
5 ems., dark green, minutely serrulated and ciliated to base. 
Tuc-53 1. 
Received from Director Cross, 0£ the Tucuman Experiment Sta-
tion , in October, 1925, and planted out £or extension. Making rapid 
development and can be plant ed out to tonnage experiments th is £all. 
No data as yet available anywhere as to valu e as sucrose producer. 
Ere ·ct then recumbent, good vigor, fine stooler. i:ltalks long and 
excessively slend er, purple with heavy wax deposit. Internodes long, 
cylindrica l, perpendicular to sta lk, no furrow. Nodes elevated and 
parallel ; growth-ring wide, 4 to 6 mm., even, yellowish-green to con-
colorous; root-band wide, elevated, yellowish-green to concolorous; 
rudimentary roots few, large and scattered, in rows 3 to 5, dark 
purple; lea£ scar glabrate, appressed behind ; glaucous band ta pering, 
broad and inconspicuous. Buds small, 5 by 7 mm., oval, plump, 
reaching growth -ring, germination sub-apical, margins narrow and 
on upper half only , sub-glabrate, with a very few short hairs, no 
apical tuft or basal · placs. Lea£ sheaths closely adhering, heavy 
vest iture 0£ long, tawny hairs at back, sides glabrate, slightly tinted 
within and without; throat narrow , dark gray, covered with short, 
coarse hairs , tendency to split at sides; collar narrow , reaching mid-
rib , glaucous, covered with short wooly hairs; ligule narrow at sides, 
becoming wide and peaked at cent er, undulating border; no ligular 
process. Lea£ blades spreading, narrow, about 6 ems., dark green , 
noti ceable white midrib, margins almost smooth, no basal ciliation . 
Tuc-544. 
One 0£ the original lot 0£ five Tucuman seedlings sent by Dr. W. 
E. Cross from the Tucuman Experiment Station in July , 1924, and 
the one which has shown up poorest 0£ the lot. It is an excessively 
~lender red cane 0£ very little promise either as plant or stubble, 
with a very pronounced tendency to premature sprouting. It has, 
however, been planted out in tonnage experiments with its sister 
canes and Kassoer and after the crop next spring we shall h-now more 
c!efinitely 0£ the qualities as a cane and sugar producer 0£ Tuc.-544. 
Spreading, good v_igor , fine stooler. Stalks long and execessively 
slender, wine colored with gr ayish bloom. Internode s long , cylin-
drical, perp endicular to stalk, no furrow. Nodes prominent, parallel;. 
RAYADA YELLOW CALEDONIA 
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growth-ring broad, 4 to 6 mm., yellowish -green to concolorous, nearly 
even; root -band medium width, bulging, yellowish-green to concol-
orous; rudim entary roots larg e, few and scatte red , in rows 2 to 3, 
purp lish, mark ed tendency to pr emature sprout ing ; leaf Rear glab-
rate, appressed behind; glaucous band broad, tapering, indistinct. 
Bud s small and plump, five by seven mm., ovate, rea chin g growth-ring, 
germination sub-api cal, margin s medium widt h , on upper hal f only, 
unifo rm, very lightl y lannat ed, shor t and light apical tuft, no basal 
pla cs. Leaf sheat hs with heavy vest itur e of coarse hairs at back, sides 
glabra t e, purplis h to red outside, tinted purple at base within ; throat 
broad, dark , lann ated with short woolly hairs, long st rag gling hairs 
at margins; collar broad, heavily covered with white wax deposit , 
rea ching midrib; ligul e narro w at sides, 2 to 4 mm., widening 
abruptly and becoming peaked at center; rudimentary ligular process 
on one side only. Leaf blades spreading, narrow, about 4 ems., dark 
green, serr ated except at base, where there is scanty ciliation. 
Verde Zic-Zac. 
Stahl, p. 137: 
'' I will so call a certain green cane whose joints form a zig-zag until I 
lrnow it s true name . It is superior in sweetness to many other variet ies. '' 
This is the sum total of our knowledge of this kind which is 
very probably the sam_e mentioned by Deerr in t he article previously 
quoted as having been in troduced into Jamai ca by Capta in Bligh in 
1793, together with his introdu ction of Otaheite . . No cane clearly 
referable to this va riety has been found by us in Porto Rico, though 
Mr. Deerr informed Mr. Earle verball y of having seen such a cane . 
at some of the loading stations in the western pa rt of the Island at 
the time of his vis it in Januar y, 1920. 
White Transp arent . 
See Cristalin a. 
* Yellow Caledonia . See Pla t e XXVII, page 305. 
Fir st introduced by D. W. May, Director of the Federal Statio n 
at Mayagiiez, in December , 1904, from Audubon P ark , Louisiana , 
. under the name of Rose Bamboo. Later, in 1909, reintroduced from 
Ewa Plantation, Hawaii, by Mr. E. E . Olding, then administrator 
of Centra l San Cristo bal , Naguabo. First extensively grown and dis-
seminated by Mr. Sewall of Naguabo (see lette rs of May and Sewall) . 
At pre sent rather extens ively plan ted in nearly all parts of the I sland, · 
hut especially on the northern and western coasts. Was at one time 
probab ly third in total acreage, only exceeded by Rayada and Cris-
~------
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talina, but is now rapidly disappearing again, and many centrals 
refuse to accept it. 
Strictly erect, very vigorous, strong stooling, very seldom arrowing. 
Stalks . medium stout, green, with heavy reddish flush where exposed, 
usually marked with brown line s, bloom none or very faint. Inter-
nodes, medium leng_th, straight, cylindrica l, furrow none. Nodes not 
oonstricted; growth ring rather broad, 2 to 4 mm., even or a little 
sunken, . usually light green; root band narrow, somewhat oblique, 6 
to .. 10-mm., greenish; rudimentary roots small, dark purple, in 3 to 4 
ro.ws--;, leaf scar g_labrous, nearly perpendicular, narrow, appressed be-
nmdf; gf'a.ucous band conspicuous, about 8 mm., usually reaching but 
not e-xceeding tne g.rowth ring, margin uniform, very narrow, germi-
nation long delayed, subapical, nearly glabrous except for heavy 
apicZ!l: tnft which reaches 4 mm. Leaf sheaths glabrous, green ~r 
somet:im.es tinted below, glaucous, conspicuously stained wit h purple 
within,. especially at base ; throat wide, dark brown, densely lannate, 
a circle. of sparse rather short hairs behind the ligule, especially toward 
the ma:rgins and . extending unto the shoulders; collar broad, dark 
brown, extending to the midrib, densely lannate, ligule tapering to-
ward the ends, 2 to 4 mm., margin uneven, somewhat fimbriate; ligular 
process es none. Leaf blades erect with the tips declined, flat, broad, 
7 to 8 cm., dark green, very minutely serr ulate, the margin even 
,~efow o~ sometimes scanti ly ciliate. 
The extensive planting of this cane led to many heated discussions 
be.tween mill owners. and colonos, the former wishing to restrict its 
planting on account of its low average sucrose while the latter insisted 
en. planting it because of it s high tonnage. This trouble largel y came 
because the nature of the variety is not well understood. If cut green 
at ll to 12 months, and especially if rains are frequent, it will have 
vecy- little sucrose and be high in reducing sugars, making the yield 
eo· small that it does not pay to grind it. It is a late -maturing cane, 
requiring age and at least 4 to 6 weeks of dry weather in which to 
ripen. It should never be cut before April when, though never as 
rica as Cristalina, it will give a very satisfactory yield. If handled 
in::ttis: way, on old compacted lands, it will give a much larger out-
put or sugar per acre than either Rayada or Cristalina. It is pre-
&mmently a low-Iand cane thriving only moderately on dry hills. It 
shouia not be planted on lands that still give a satisfactory tonnage 
o£ the oetter kinds. It is especially indi cated for those old and 
~.ompacted maritime vega lands where Rayada and Cristalina now fail 
from root disease. In such localities it will give much greater ton-
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nage and will ratoon for many more cuttings. If allowed to fully 
ripen the yield or sugar will be highly sati sfactory. It would not be 
possible to run a centra l at a profit if all of its fields were planted 
to this cane, since all would mature so lat e as to make too short a 
grinding season. It is simply folly to cut this cane green and rush 
it to the mill before it has developed any sugar. 
Yellow Caledonia is very resistant to the ordinary forms of root 
disease and it is a strong ratooner. As it almost never arrows it 
can be safely carried over as "long crop" or "cana quedada ", a.~ 
is so extensively done with it in Hawaii. In some soils in Porto 
Rico, however, it tends to become hollow and dry if carried over to 
the second year. It proves , however, to be rather susceptible to the 
vascular-bund le fungus, fields having been occasionally seen that 
were serious ly injured from this cause. It is very susceptible to 
mosaic, or at least it is very seriously injured by it when attacked, 
the growth being immediately dwarfed and the plant often actually 
dying within a few months. In some instances it seems to · contract 
the disease less readily than some other kinds. Diseased plants are 
rn easily recognized that roguing is made easy. It is probable that 
more attention has been paid to cleaning up fields of this kind in 
order to secure a supp ly of clean seed tha.n with any other variety. 
It is very resistant indeed if not fully immune, to gum disease, 
which at the present moment is a matter of great importance. 
The following selected analyses will serve to give an idea of what 
may be expected of this kind under different conditions of ripeness 
and immaturity. For a fuller discussion of its chemical qualities 
and ana lyses from other parts of the Island see Circular 33, by ex-
Director E . D . Colon, now general manager of Central Plazuela, who 
has made a comprehensive study of this var iety under Porto Rican 
conditions : 
Kind Dat e Age Extr. Brix. !lucr. R . S. Purl. Fiber 
------ l·----- 1-- -- - - -- --- --- --- --- ---
Y. Cal .......... .. . 
Y . Cal. . .. ........ . 
Cr!stallna .... . .... . 
Y. (; g,l. . .•...•.•.. 
Crlstallna ........ . 
Y. Gal. . . •.•. . ..•. 
Crlstallna . .... .. .. . 
2-1912. Plant . . . . .... . 
12-8-20 Ra t. 10 mo ... . 
12-8-20 R&t. 10 mo ... . 
1-24-21 Rat . 15 mo ... . 
1-24-2 1 Rat. 15 mo •... 
2-4-2 l Pl. 16 mo .. . 
2-4-21 Pl. lG mo ... . . 
15.2 11.3 
72.4 13.01 8 60 
78.i 1~.63 13.41 
67.4 16.60 13.87 
7&.3 17 .85 16 14 
e1.s 18.~o 11.10 
65.2 lll .40 17.27 
2.6 U.3 . . . .... . 
3.16 66.Hi 9 .93 
1. 1a 85. 76 10.so 
1.51 80.54 18.4( 
0.38 90.42 11.26 
0.69 93.65 13.86 
0.S5 93 .85 11.!3 
This last is the only case in our records where Yellow Caledonia 
has fully equaled Cristalina grown under the same condi tions. Jt 
was from a dry hill top where the cane was fully mature , but it 
illustrates the folly of cutt ing this kinds when it only contains 10 
or 12 per cent sucrose. 
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APPENDIX A 
SIMPLE CHARACTERISTICS WHICH CAN BE EMPLOYED FOR 
DISTINGUISHING BETWEEN CERTAIN PAIRS OF 
DECIDEDLY SIMILAR VARIETIES 
Ba-6032 & Ba-11569.-In the former the buds exceed the growth 
ring by lfard of length , while in Ba-11569 they scarcely exceed 
growth ring. 
BH-10(12) & Ba-6032.-Ba-6032 has a pronounced brownish growth 
ring not usually encountered in the former . 
BH-10(12) & B-117.-The lat ter has a long and wide apical tuft 
on the bud, whereas the apical tuft in BH-10 (12) is very scant 
or wanting. 
D-117 & B-1809.-D-117 has a long and wide ligular process on 
one side only, whereas in B-1809 the ligular process is wanting 
or very poorly developed. 
PR-328 & 358.-In the latter the buds exceed the growth ring by 
Vs of length, while in PR-328 they barely exceed the growth 
ring. 
PR--433 & 492.-PRr-492 has a well developed, broad and long apical 
tuft on bud , while in the former the apical tuft is decidedly 
scanty. 
Yellow Caledonia and D-625.-The latter has a pronounced bright 
red growth ring, which is much less conspicous and usually green 
in Yellow Caledonia. · 
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APPENDIX B 
GLOSSARY : TERMS USED IN DESCRIBING CANES 
Aeuminate: ending in a long, drawn-out, slender point. 
Acute : ending in a sharp point. 
Apical: at the apex or point. 
Arrow: the flower of the cane, including the panicle and its · stalk. 
Basal placs : the dense mass of short, appressed, usually crisped hairs 
found at the base of the buds. 
Bloom: a coating of wax on the stalks and leaf sheaths. 
Ciliate : fringed wit h long, waxy hairs. 
Cm. : centimeter ; one hundredth of a meter ( 21h cm. = 1 inch). 
Collar: the outside angle at the join ing of the leaf blade and leaf 
sheath. 
Concolorous: of the same color. 
Dorsal : on the back. 
J::"'imbriate: margin uneven , with minute points; fringed. 
Flush: the change in color: of a green cane to pink, red or purple 
when exposed to light . 
Furrow : a groove in the internode extending up from the bud. 
Glabrate : nearly glabrous, almost smooth. 
Glabrous: smooth, no coating of any kind. 
Glaucous: covered with a thin , waxy coating, bloom, coated with wax. 
Growth ring: a narrow circle where the root band of the node join s 
the int ernode abuve. The tissue of this ring remains long in a 
condit ion of active growth. If the stalk fal l over, the growth of 
this tissue enables the top to again become erect. 
Habit: the genera l appearance and mode of growth. 
Internode : that part of the stalk between t he nodes. The word 
" j oint" is sometimes popu lar ly used for the internode , but again 
it may mean the node. 
Lanceolate: long and pointed but broader below, like the head o! 
a lance. 
Lannate: woolly , covered with short, more or less felted hairs. 
Leaf blade : the free green part of the leaf. 
Leaf scar : the base of the leaf sheath which remains on the stalk 
when the leaf fal ls. 
Leaf sheath : the base of the leaf which encirc les the stalk. 
Ligular process: protuberance at the top of the leaf sheath at the 
throat where the leaf blade joins the sheath. 
Ligule: a short , horny membrane pressed against the sta lk at the 
throat where the leaf blade joins the sheath . 
Margin ( of bud) : a flat, sterile fold or the outer bud scales. It 
may be na rrow or br oad, uniform in width or shouldered . 
Mm.: millimeter; one-ten th of a centimete r ·or the one-thousandth 
part of a meter. 
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Node: That part of the cane where the bud is situated. It includes 
the growth ring, the root band, the leaf scar, and the .glaucous 
band. 
Obovate: egg-shapped; broadest above. 
Obtuse: blunt; not sharp pointed. 
Orbicular: nearly circular in outline. 
Oval : broadest in middle with ends equal and rounded. 
Ovate: egg-shaped; broader below. 
Peduncle: the stalk of the arrow; the flower stalk . 
Plicate : folded like a fan. 
Rachis: the central axis of the flower panicle; really a prolongation 
of the peduncle. 
Root band: that region of the node · above the bud where ~ 1mds 
of the rudimentary roots may be seen ready to protruae :and 
grow when the cane is planted. 
Serrate: with the margin cut into sharp notches like saw teeth. 
Serrulate : the margin with very small teeth. 
Staggered: zig-zag; internodes not in straight line. 
Stooling: . the comparative number of stalk in a hill; snelrer1ng; 
tillering. 
Throat: the inner ang le where the leaf blade joins the sheath. 
Triangular-o vate: the base broad and rounded but the sides .m .aight 
and ending in a point. 
Tumid: irregularly swollen or enlarged. 
Undulate : wavy. 
V estiture : a coating of hairs. 
... 
APPENDIX C 
A SELECTED ANNO TATED BIBLOGRAPHY OF PAPERS DEALING 
WITH CANE VARIETIES IN PORTO RICO 
ACOSTA , JO SE A. 
(1) Det ermination of Maceration ·per cent of Cane and th e 
perc entag e of Fi bre and Sucro se in Cane. Jour. Dept. 
of Agr. of P. R., VIII, 2, pp. 47-9; Apr., 1924. Some 
chemical cont rol in a Porto Rican sugar house (J uncos) . 
A NDINO, A. M. DE. 
(2) Cane Vari eties in Northern P orto Rico. l\Iem. Assn. Sng. 
Technol ogists of P. R., I, 1, pp. 1-4; June , 1922. 
Discusses Kavangire and D-10 9. 
ANGLEREAU, VIC'.l'OR M. 
· ( 3) Resultados O btenidos en Demostraciones con V ariedades 
ANON. 
de Cafia. P. R. Depto. de Agra . y Trabajo, Cir c. de 
Fom ento 7, pp. 11-32; San Juan , 1926. Gives results 
and conclusions from demonst ration s with BH-10(12), 
D-109, Rayada , SC-12 / 4, Crista lin a, PR-410, 412, 440, 
460 & 543 and L- 511. 
( 4) An un signed editorial in Revista de .Agricult ura, Indtt s-
fria y Corne1·cio, San Juan , 1887, p. 174. Gives an ac-
count of Dr. Agustin Stah l and his work in in troducing 
cane vari et ies with a price list of those being propa-
gat ed by him at Bay amon. 
B ARRETT, 0. w. 
(5) The Food Plants of Porto Rico. Jour. Dept. Agr. of 
P. R., I X, 2, pp. 61- 208; Apri l, 1925. Section on 
Sugar Cane written by Arthur I-I. Rosenfeld , pp. 94-8. 
(6) Cane Vari eties at Guanica. Mem. Assn. Sug. 'f echnolo-
·gists of P. R. I, 1, pp. 5-6; Jun e, 1922. Discusses 
D- 117, Rayada , B-3412, Uba, GC-701, D-433, GC- 1486, 
PR-2 60, BH-10 (12) and SC- 12/ 4. 
BARROW, E. H. . 
(7) W.hite Grubs Lachnoste1'?ia sp., and Larvae of the Weevil 
Root Borer, Diaprepes spengleri L., attacking Sugar 
Cane in th e Guani ca District of Por to Rico, and Methods 
Pr acticed .for Controlling Them. Jour. Dep t. Agr. P. R. 
VIII, 2, pp. 22-6; Apri l, 1924. An intere sting discus-
sion of these two most important insect pests on the 
South Coast. 
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BERMUDEZ, RAFAEL. 
(8) Resultados de Unas Demostraciones con Variedades de 
Caiia . P. R. Depto. Agra. y Trabajo, Circ. de Fomento 
7, pp. 36-43. Gives results and conclusiones from three 
sets of demonstrations with PR-492 , 417, 460 & 440, 
D-117, B-3412, Badila, SC-12 / 4, BH-10(12), Crista-
lina, D-109 and PR-329 & 433. 
BmD ARIAS, JORGE. 
(9) How to Buy Sugar Cane. Ref. Book Sugar Ind. of World, 
1925, p. 38. Discusses purchasing of cane on sucrose 
basis in relation to varieta l impro'Vement. 
BOURNE, B. A. 
(10) Morphological Similarity between the Phytium-like Fungus 
Found Associated with Diseased Sugar-Cane Roots in 
Hawaii and Porto Rico. Jour. Dept. Agr. P. R., VIII, 
2, pp . 61-70; Apr., 1924. Following up Carpente r's 
important work in Hawaii. 
BOURNE, H . 
(11) Making Grand Banks. Mem. Assn. Sugar Technologists of 
P . R., I, 1, pp. 7-8; June , 1922. A practical discus'sion 
of this important point in Porto Rican cane planting . 
Box, HAROLD E. 
(12) Parasites of Sugar-Cane Moth Borer. Ref. Book Sug. 
Ind . of World, 1926, pp. 49-52. Discusses these insects 
in Demerara and Porto Rico. 
BRANDES, E. W. 
(13) History of Kavangire Sugar Cane in Porto Rico. Sug. 
Bull. of the Amer. Sug. Cane League, IV , 14, pp. 1- 5; 
5th Apr. , 1926. Wherein this authority dots the i's 
and crosses the t 's in regard to our knowledge of the 
introduction of this now famous cane into the "Isle of 
Enchantment''. 
BRANDES, E. w., & KLAPRAAK, P. J. 
· (14) Breeding of Disease-Resisting Sugar P lants for America. 
Ref. Book of Sug. Ind . of the World, Pub. by La. 
Planter & Sugar Mfr. , pp. 50-7; July , 1925. Authors 
give valuabl e information on classification of Chinese 
and Chunnee groups of canes and on breeding work 
with controlled parents . 
CALVINO, MARIO . . (15)Una buena Caiia para Cuba . Chaparra Agricola, II, 1 & 2, 
pp. 1-8; 1925. SC-12 / 4 in the "Pear l of the Antilles". 
CHARD6N, CARLOS E. 
. (16) Foreword. Jour. Dept. Agr . P. R., VIII, 2, pp. 5-6; 
Apr., 1924. Preface to the presentation of the papers 
read at the meetings of the Association of Sugar Tech-
nologists of Porto Rico, 1923-24. 
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U.aARD6N, CARLOS E.-Continued 
(18) Mosaic Investigation at Central Cambalache. Ibid., pp. 
27-39. A discussion 6f resistance of dist inct varieties 
to mosaic attack und er varied topographical and climatic 
conditions. 
(19) Experimentos sobre Matizado en la Central Cambalache. 
Rev. de Agra. de P.R. , XIII, 4, pp. 205-18; Oct., 1924.. 
The above in Spanish. 
(20) Mis Impre siones de una Visita al Ingenio San Luis en 
Santo Domingo. Ibid, pp. 251-4. Observations on 
culti vation of Porto Rican varieties of sugar-cane in 
Santo Domingo. 
(21) Annl. Rept. of the Commissioner of Agr. & Labor of P.R., 
1924-25 & 1925-26. Bring information on influence of 
varieta l work in Porto Rico up to date. 
CHAROON, CARLOS E., & VEVE, R. A. 
(22) The Transmi ssion of Cane Mosaic. Mem. Assn. Sug. 
Tech. of P. R., I, 1, pp. 9-12; Jun e, 1922. Report on 
first work provin g transmission of . mosaic in Porto Rico, 
by aphis maidis. 
CoL6N, E. D. 
(23) Ann. Rept. Insular Expt . Stat ion, 1918. Gives a resume 
of work done at this Station with cane varieties to that 
date. 
CoL6N, IsmoRO A. 
(24) Soils and Fertilizers. Mem. Assn. Sug. Tech. of P. R.~ 
I, 1, pp. 13-6; June, 1922. Discussion of varying 
requirements of cane for fertilizers in Porto Rico. 
COLL y TOSTE, C. 
(25) Boletin Hist61·ico de Puerto Rico. Publica ci6n bimestral. 
(1914) . 
CooK, MELVILLE T. 
(26) Pre sent Knowledge of Mosaic Diseases. Jour. Dept. of 
Agr. of P. R., VIII, 2 pp. 50-4; Apr., 1924. A sum-
mary of this subj ect to date. 
(27) Sugar Cane Leaf Spot in Porto Rico. Ibid , pp. 55- 7. 
Discusses varietal susceptib ilit y to H elminthosporium. 
(28) Hemintho sporium Leaf Spot of Sugar Cane in Porto Rico. 
Ibid , VIII, 4, pp. 5- 10. A pre liminary report on this 
troub le in dist inct var ieties. 
(29) Sugar Production and Cane Diseases. Sug. Bull. of Amer. 
Sug. Cane League, IV, 11, pp. 1-3; 1st Mar., 1926 . 
Discusses leaf , root and stalk diseases in relation to 
production of sugar by distinct varieties. 
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COWGILL, . H. B. 
(30) Informe del Perito en Plantas de Semillero para 1913-11. 
3rd Ann. Rept. Board of Comm. of Agri. Brief Notes 
only. · 
(31) Report of the Plant Breeder. 4th Rept. Board of Comm. 
of Agr ., 1915. 
(32) Report of the Plant Breeder. 5th Rept. Board of Comm. 
of Agr., 1916. 
(33) Report of the Plant Breeder. Ann. Rept. Insular Expt. 
Station, 1917. 
(34) Dist ribuci6n de Cafia para Semilla. Ins. Expt. Sta. Cir. 
8; 1917. 
(35) A Method of Identifi cation and Description of Sugar Cane 
Varieties and its Application to Types Grown in Porto 
Rico. Journ. Dept. Agr. P. R., I, 3; 1917. 
(36) Studies in Inheri tance in Sugar Cane. Ibid , II, 1; 1918. 
(37) Rept. of the Div. of Agronomy and Plant Breeding. 
Annl. Rept . Ins. Expt. Sta. ; 1918. 
CRAWLEY, J. T. 
(38) First Annl. Rept.; Rio Piedras, 1911. Brief notes on 
Otaheite, Rayada and Cristalina. 
(39) Second Ibid , 1912. List of 17 varieties from Central 
Guanica , 10 imported direct from Barbados and 6 from 
various sources. Reports on field tests with four va-
rieties. 
( 40) Third Ibid , 1912. Tonnage tests and analyses of 24 varie-
ties are reported for one-year and two-year test for 
four . types . 
CROSS, W. E. 
(41) Algunos Resultados de la Introducci 6n de Variedades Ex-
tranjeras . Rev. Ind. y Agr . de Tucuman , V, pp. 197-8; 
Oct., 1914. Short review of work of producing and 
introducing new sugar-cane varieties in various coun-
tries, particularly of the work of Kobus, the producer 
of the P.O.J. canes, and the extension of these varieties 
to other countri es. 
(42) La Cosecha de las Nuevas Variedades de Cafia. Tucumb 
Agr. Expt. Sta. , Cir. 2, p. 2; Feb., 1916. Calls atten-
tion to rapid inversion of P.O.J. canes after cutting and 
advises prompt delivery to factory. 
(43) Un Progreso Epo cal en Tucum an , Rev. Ind. y Agr. de 
Tucuman, VI, pp. 502-5; Abr ., 1916. Review of suc-
cessful work of Tu cuman Station with P.0.J. varieties. 
( 44) Renuncia del sefior Arturo H. Rosenfeld. Ibid , VII, pp. 
91- 4; Ag. 1916. Discusses work of Rosenfeld in estab-
lishin g P.O.J. canes in Tue. 
( 45) Repartici6n de Canas de Java y Cafia Forajera. Ibid, 
VII, pp. 153-9; Sept ., 1916. Reports planting of these 
varietie s on an enormous scale in Tucuman. 
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CROSS, w. 
(46) 
(47) 
(48) 
(49) 
(50) 
(51) 
(52) 
(53) 
(54) 
(55) 
(56) 
(57) 
(58) 
E.-Contin ued 
Variedades de Cafia en la Estacion Experimenta l. I bid, 
· VII, pp. 311-25; Ene., 1917. Bringing Rosenfeld's 
former data on cane varieties up to date. 
La Inspecci6n de Plantas Importadas. I bid, VII, pp. 
405-16 ; Mar ., 1917. Calls attention to the necessity 
of a plant-quarantine law. Discusses the rep lacement 
of the Rayada by the P.O.J. varieties and states that 
some carelessly imported disease or insect might con-
ceivably lead to a decline in the value of the latter. 
Noticias de la Estacion . I bid, VII I, pp. 30-3; 1917. 
Mentions efforts being made by the Tucuman Station 
to obtain flowers of the P.O.J. canes under the more 
trop ical conditions o\f the north ern prQvinces of the 
Argentine in order to breed Tucuman seedlings. 
Canas Prometedoras en la Estacion Experimenta l. I bid, 
VIII, pp. 101-6; 1917. Discusses P.0.J.-105, L-511 , 
BH-10(12), Yon Tan San and D-1135. 
La Cafia Java 228. Ib id, VIII, pp. 279-82; 1918. Pub-
lishes result s of Rosenf eld 's previous expts . with this 
variety. 
Informe Anual del Afio 1917. Ibid, IX, 1, pp. 1-31; 
1918. Reports pract ically complete substitut ion in the 
Province of the Rayada by the P.O.J. 36 and 213. 
Ens ayos sobre la Plantaci6n de Cafias Java y Criolla. 
Ibid, IX , pp. 48-50; 1918. Showing necessity of 
Planting P.O.J. seed while fresh, contrary to results 
obtained from Rayada, which may be left to dry out 
for several days without injuring germin ation . 
Ensayos con Abonos para la Cafia de Azucar. Ibid, IX, 
pp. 72-85; 1918. Reviews Rosenfeld 's extensive series 
of ferti lizer investigations, as well as later ones with 
P.O.J. canes. 
Las Cafias Tucumanas en la Cosecha de 1919. Ibid , IX, 
pp. 161-7; 1919. Fi rst published results from Tucu-
man seedling canes. 
Importante Exportaci6n de Cafia de Azucar. Ibid, IX:, 
pp. 178-82; 1919. Mentions sendin g of P.0.J. - 36, 213, 
228 and 234 and Kavangire from Tue. Expt. Station to 
Porto Rico in 1915 and later sending of ten tons Ka-
vangire. 
El Deterioro de las Cafias de Ja va. Estn. Expt . Agr. de 
Tue., Cir. 7, pp . 1-3; 1919. Again calls attention to 
ra pid deterioration of P.O.J. canes once cut , emphasiz-
ing necessity of prompt handling. 
Recientes Resultados con Algunas Vari edades de Cafia. 
Rev. Ind. y .Agr. de Tucuman, X, pp. 74-9; 1919. 
Mentions P.O.J. - 105 as distinctly inferior to 36 or 213. 
La Necesidad de la Rotaci6n de Cultivos. Ibid , X, pp. 
115-24; 1919-20. "T he Java canes, even more than 
( :R0Sf.l, W. 
(59) 
(60 ) 
(61) 
(62) 
(63) 
(64) 
Cooss , W. 
(65) 
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the Creole canes, should be rotated, sinc e they produce 
twice the ton nage given by the 'nat ive' var ieties". 
Informe Anual del Afio 1919. Ibid , XI, pp. 1-44; 1920. 
The past year has been th e most notable in th e history 
of the Station, sin ce in that per iod we hav~ seen the 
absolute justification of the r ecommenda tions made ·by 
the Station in 1915 ( at that time directed by Mr. Rosen-
feld) in regard to the substitution of the Creole cane by 
certain Java varieties. These recommenda tions have 
now been carr ied out all over the Province. 
La Estacion Expe rimental Agrico la de Tucuman-Su 
Contri bucion a la Indu st ria Azucarera de Puer to Rico. 
Ibid, X III , pp. 207- 11; 1923. Gives history of sending 
Kavangir e and P.O.J. canes from Tue. Sta. to Mayagiiez 
in 1915. 
La Cana del Lote Fundador de la E stacion Experimental. 
Ibi d, XIII, pp. 211-14; 1923. Gives excellent results 
th rough TWELFTH-YEAR STUBBµ: of the origina l planting 
of the P.O.J. canes at the Tucuman Stat ion. 
El Proc edimiento de Quemar la Cana en Cosecha. Ibid, 
X IV , pp. 29-36; 1923. Discusses expts. to determine 
feasibility of substituting burning for usual stripp ing 
of varieties with closely adhering leaf-sheaths like Uba 
or P.O.J. -2 13. 
Inform e sabr e Cafias Tucumanas de Semillero . Ibid , XIV, 
pp. 37- 49 ; 1923. "Some of the varietie s may prove 
tolerant to mosaic in the same manner as are the P.O.J.-
36 and 213 ". 
Cane Work at the Tucuman Experiment Station. .Ref. 
Book of the Sug. Ind. of the World, pub. by La. Plant er, 
Jul y, 1926, pp. 33-3 9. Reviews work of Station with 
P.O.J. canes. 
E. , & BELILE, J. A. 
La Deteriora cion de Canas Cortada s. An exceptionall y 
profound and completely original presentation of this 
problem. advancing the theory of enzymic action in this 
connection . 
DIAZ, CARLOS. 
( 66) Poder Calorifico de Algun as. Canas de Azucar . Univ. de 
Tue. (Argentina ), Depto. de Investigacione s Agri colas, 
No. 7, pp. 1-44; 1918. Emer son calori meter test s of 
P.O .J . canes as fuel. 
DfAz, MIGUEL A. 
(67) Resultados de una Demostrac ion sabre Pr opagac ion de VP.-
riedades de Cana. P . R. Depto. de Agra. ~' Tr ab., Circ. 
de Fom. 7, pp . 44-6; 1926. Results of a demonstration 
with PR-4 17, 440, 460 and D-1135. 
~ 
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DODDS, H. H . 
(68) Cane Varieties Suitable for Natal. Ref. Bk. Sug. Ind. of 
World, pub. by La. Planter and Sugar Mfr., July , 1926, 
pp. 31-3. An in teresting discussion and diagram of 
origin and relative resistance of descendants of Kassoer 
to mosaic disease . 
EARLE, F. 
(69) 
(70) 
(71) 
(72) 
(73) 
(74) 
(75) 
(76) 
(77) 
s. 
The Resistance of Cane Varieties to the Yellow Stripe or 
Mosaic Disease. Ins. E xpt. Sta . of P . R. , Bull. 19; 1919. 
Varieti es of Sugar Cane in Porto Rico. Jour. Dept. Agr. 
of P. R., III, 2 ; Apr., 1919. 
Varieda des de Cana . P. R. Ins. Expt. Sta., Circ. 23; 
Apr. , 1920. 
Sugar-Cane Root-Disease Investigations. J our . Dept. Agr. 
of P. R., IV , 1; Oct., 1920. Discussion of varietal 
resistance to root diseases . 
Sugar-Cane Vari eties of Porto Ri co- III. Ibid, V, 3; 
July, 1921. Th e splendid work on varie ties of which 
the present paper is a continuation. 
F ert ilizers in P orto Rico. Mem. Assn. Sug. Tech. P. R., 
I , 1, p. 17; Jun e, 1922. Effect of fertilizer ingredients 
on maturity of cane . 
Sugar- Cane Culti vat ion. Journ. Dep . Agr . P. R., VIII, 
2, pp . 7-13; Apr ., 1924. One of the few worth-while 
papers on this subject, as far as Por to Rico is concerned. 
Cane Varieties Resistan t to Salt Land s. I bid, pp . 14-15. 
Description of a very necessary plan for obtain ing in -
formation on this all-important point in cert ain sections. 
Urge la Extinci6n del Mat izado. Rev. de Agra. de P. R., 
XIII, 4, pp. 249-50. 1924. Some more dotting of i 's 
and crossing of t 's in some plain remarks by the man 
who firs t called at ten tion to practical mosaic control in 
Porto Rico. 
F AWCETT, G. L. 
(78) Algunas Descripciones de la s Variedades de J ava y Otras 
Canas. Rev. Ind. y Agr. de Tue. , VI, pp. 509- 23; 
May, 1916. Valuable origin al descrip tions, according 
to Jeswiet syst em, of P .O.J . 36, 105, 213 & 234. 
(79) Algunas Descripcione s Autorizadas de Canas Originale s de 
Java. I bid, VIlI, pp. 195-214; 1918. Detail ed botan-
ical descriptions with cuts of P .O.J. 36 and 213, trans-
lated into Span ish from the origina l Dutch of Dr . J. 
Jeswi et. 
(80) La Obte nci 6n de Canas de Semilla Produ cida en la Ar -
gent ina. Ibid, X, pp. 31-41; 1919. Ment ions the plan-
tation of P.O.J. 36, 213 & 234 made by Rosenfeld in 
the north ern provinces of the Argentine with the object 
of obtaining flowers- "t he first pl antation of cane made 
by the Station outside of th e Province of Tucuman . '' 
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-GILES, G. M. 
(81) Some Notes on Tile Drainage on the South Coast of P. R. 
Jour. Dept. or Agr. of P. R., VIII, 2, pp. 58-60; Apr., 
1924. A matter on which we need much more informa-
tion for our varietal planning in different types of soil. 
-GRIVOT GRAND COURT, STAHL, AGUSTiN, & ACOSTA, JOSE JULIAN. 
(82) Informe sobre la Enfermedad de la Caiia, 1878. (Re-
printed by Dr. Stahl in La Enfermedad de la Caiia en 
Puerto Rico, 1880.) 
L6PEZ DoMiNGuEZ, FRANc1sco A. 
(83) The Sugar Yield of the Uba Cane in Porto Rico. Ins. 
Expt. Sta. of P. R., Bull. 28. A v_ery complete study. 
(84) Fertilizer Experiments on Cane. Ibid, Bull. 29. Another 
of the characteristically complete studies by this writer. 
( 85) Depreciation of Cane Caused by Fire and by Delays in 
Shipping. Ibid , Bull. 30; May, 1922. Experiments 
with depreciation for several varieties. A most useful 
study. 
(86) Reports of the Ins. Expt. Station of P. R., 1924-25 and 
1925-26. Gives summaries of var ietal work to date. 
L6PEZ DoMiNGUEZ, FRANc1sco A., & FERNANDEZ GARciA, R. 
(87) An Interesting Case of Boiler Tube Corrosion. Journ. 
Dept. Agr . of P. R., VIII, 2, pp .. 40-6; Apr., 1924. 
While not a varieta l investigation, this is an interesting 
phenomenon in the manufacture of P. R. sugar. 
L6PEZ TUERo, FERNANDO. 
(88) Caiia de Azucar. San Juan, 1895. A practical treatise 
on sugar-cane culture in which 22 varieties are touched. 
Luce.A., F. 
(89) Resultado de un Semillero de Caiia. P. R. Depto. de Agra. 
y Trabajo, Circ. de Fomento No. 7, pp. 33-5; 1926. 
Discussion of the establishment of seed beds of BH-10 
(12) .and SC-12/4. 
:MATZ, JULIUS. 
(90) Gumming Disease of Sugar Cane. Jour. Dept. Agr. of 
P. R., VI, 3, pp. 1-21; July, 1922. A detailed discus-
sion of this disease in Porto Rico and a consideration 
of varietal susceptibility. 
(91) Dry Top Rot of Sugar Cane. A Vascular Disease. Ibid, 
pp. 28-47. Description of thi~ Plast;todiophorr:, disease 
discovered by Matz and a cons1derat1on of varietal sus-
ceptibility to same. 
:MAY, D. W. 
· (92) Fed. Expt. Station, Mayagiiez, P. R., Bull. 9; 1910. 
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McCoNNIE, R. C. 
(93) Nuevas Variedades de Cafia de Azucar. Rev. de Agra. de 
P.R., I : 12-1 7 ; 1917. 
(94) Can'e Cult ivation at Fa j ardo . Mem. Assn. Sug. Technolo-
gists of P. R., I, 1, pp . 22-4; June , 1922. Anothe r 
valuable paper on this subject, of which we have all too 
few. 
MENENDEZ Rurn s, R. 
(95) Ann i. Repts . Ins. Expt. Sta. of P . R., 1921-22, 1922-23 
and 1~23-24. Contain considerable materia l on varie -
t ies. 
(96) Estudios sobre el Mosaico de la Cafia. Rev. de Agra. de 
P. R., X III, 4 pp. 219-26; Oct., 1924. Observations 
of this disease in PRr-333. 
(97) La Cafia de Hawaii 109. Ibul, pp. 255- 64. Trans lation 
of Hawaiian description of this variety . 
(98) Variedades de Cafia. Ibid, pp. 273-6. Brief observations 
of varieties made in previo us annua l report. 
O RTON, w. A. 
(99) The Tropical Plant Resear ch Foundation and it s Wor k 
for the Sugar Industry. Ref . Bk. of the Sug. Ind. of 
Wor ld , pub. by La. P lanter & Sug. Mfr. , Jul y, 1926, 
pp. 45- 7. Mentions tr ip of Porto Rico's Specia l Cane 
Technologist to make recommendations for varieta l and 
other cane studies in Peru. 
P AGE, R. L. 
(100) The Future of the Uba Cane in Porto Rico. Mero. Assn. 
Sug. Tech., I , 1, pp. 25- 7. H)22. Think s that the 
future of this cane depends largely on the fabrication 
department. 
(101) Impl ement Tillage for Irrigation. Jou rn. Dept . Agr . of 
P. R., VIII, 2 pp. 16-2 1; Apr. , 1924. Gives some 
decidedly practica l suggestions along th is line. 
QurnoNES, ANTONIO Rurz. 
(102) Mero. sobre la Enferm edad de la Cana. Aug. , 1877. 
RICHARDSON KUNTZ, P. 
(103) Annl. Repts. of the Agronomist for 1921-22, 1922-23, 
1923-24 and 1925-26. In corresponding Annl. Repts. 
of the Ins. Sta . Gives considerable data on distribution 
of varieties, but few results of g·enuine experimenta l 
work. 
(104) Estudio Comparativo de las Canas Kavangire , Zwinga y 
Cayanna 10. P. R. Ins. Exp t. Sta., Circ. 73; Nov., 
1923. A not too illu minat ing explanation of how to 
distinguish between these almost indistingui shable canes. 
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R IVERA, EUGENIO M. 
(105) Informe Prelim inar sobre Algunas Variedad es de Cafia en 
la Isla de Cuba. Rev. de Agra. de P. R., XIII , 4, pp. 
227-36; Oct., 1924. A rather interesting seri es of 
observations on developm ent of canes taken from Porto 
Rico to Cuba. 
RosENFELD, AR·rnuR IL 
(106) Una Enfermedad de las Rafoes de la Cafia. Rev. Tue., I, 
9, pp . 18-20; Feb., 1911. RecO'l.·.ds Marasm1:iis sacchari 
on roots of some P.0.J. canes . 
(107 ) El Trabajo de la Est acion. Rev. Tue. , I, 9, pp. 44-7; 
F eb., 1911. '' At the present time the Station is experi-
menting with 211 varieties of sugar cane from Louis-
iana , Barbados, Cuba, Porto Rico, Demerara, Java, 
Spai n, Braz il , Arg entine an d othe r countries.'' 
(108) La P r opagacion de ::-.Juevas Variedades de Cafia de Se-
milla. Rev . Tue ., III, pp. 53-66; Jul. , 1912. Cr itic al 
r eview of Agee 's paper on this subject before La. 
Sugar P lanters' Assn. on 13th April, 1911. 
(109) Diez de las Cafias mas P rometedol'as que Estan Experi -
mentandose en la Estacion Experim ental. Rev. Tue., 
III, pp . 109-33 ; Ago., 1912. Lecture given before the 
Sarmiento Society in Tu cuman . Ranks P. 0. J. 36, 213 
& 234 amongst the ten most promising of the 250-odd 
varieties tried. 
(110) La Cafia J ava P.O .J . 228 Rev. Tue. , III, pp. 139-42; 
Sept., 1912. Critical expt l. compariso n of P.O. J. 228 
with 36, 213 & 234. "P.O.J. 228 was infe ri or in every 
way to the oth er varieties-in chemi cal analy sis as well 
as in yield of cane. '' 
(111 ) The Most Prom ising Varieties of Cane und er 'frial at: 
the Tucuman Expt. Station. I. S. J. , XVI, pp . 12-23 ;: 
1914. Contain s in Engli sh practically th e same subject 
matter as ( 109) . 
(112) La s Can as de J ava en la Est acion Expe rim ent al Agri-
cola. La Gaceta , Tucuman; May, 1914. Comments on 
breakage of a mill roll sai d to hav e been due to high 
fiber content of P .O.J. 234 being ground at tim e. "It 
is positively ridiculous to take the attitude that these 
high-fiber canes cannot be successfully ground in the 
modern Tucuman centrals . . . Th e high fiber content 
of some of these canes does not in any sense corutitute 
an obstacle to their emplo yment . . . In a simple me-
chanical problem such as thi s is Tu cum an ought to 
be able to find the same solut ion which has been en-
countered by any other sugar country.'' Gives :fiber 
content of P.0.J. 36, 213 & 234 and shows that many 
J ava mills grind continuous ly canes with higher fiber 
content than any of the se. 
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(113) Madurac i6n de las Canas Extranje-ras. Rev. Tue. , IV, 
pp. 527-9; 1914. Analyses made in April, 1914, some 
two mont hs before initiation of crop ( corresponding to 
October in P. R. ), showed good stag es of matur ity for 
some of the most promising P.O.J. canes. P.O.J. 234 
again demon strat ed itself a very early maturer with 
86% puri ty and 14% sue. in jui ce. P .0 .J. 36 showed 
80.4% and 13.8% . " Th e Ja va 234 & 36 (P.O .J. ) seem 
to possess in high degree the characteristic of early 
maturity which is so outstanding in our native canes.'' 
(114) Discurso en Reunion de Plantadores, 14 May, 1914, Rev. 
Tu e., V, pp. 1-4; Jun. , 1914. Calls attention to need 
of caution and patience in variety expts. , as well as 
to positive danger of jumping at conclusions from a 
few years' r esul ts . '"'This point should be clearly dem-
onstrated by the fact th at, almost without exception, 
the new varieties of cane which gave us th e most prom-
ising results th e first year of their tr ial are not toda y, 
after four years of careful and accurate inv estiga tion 
from every standpoin t, . . . . those we can re commend 
for rep lacing the nat ive canes.'' 
,(115) Las Canas de Jav a y su Contenido de Sacarosa. Rev. 
Tue., V, pp. 199-207; Oct., 1914. Var ious compara -
tive ana lyses of P .O.J. 36, 213, & 234 with nati ve canes 
in Tucuman during 1914 crop . P .O.J. 234 appears in 
one ana lysis from E xpt . Sta. with 20% su crose in jui ce 
and in anot her from San Pab lo with 191/2% . " The 
analyses of the J ava canes ha ve turned out relatively 
as good as those of th e canes of the country.'' 
(116) Ensayos con Abonos durante Cuat ro Anos. Rev. Tue., V, 
8, pp. 323-61; J an ., 1915. Uniformly negat ive results 
from comm. ,fertil izer appli cations to Rayada can e in-
dicate th at Mosaic Disease has so weakened cane that 
it does not r espond to fert ilizat ion. 
( 117) Memoria de la Estacion Exptl. Correspondiente al Ano 
1914. Rev. Tue., V, pp. 415-3 7 ; Mar., 1915. Short 
r eview of work of Stat ion with vari eti es, especially the 
P .O.J . canes, during year. 
( 118) Result ados de Cinco Anos de Experimentaci6n con Va-
riedades de Cana. Rev. Tue., VI , 6, pp . 231-78; Nov. 
1915. "P.O.J . 36, on account of the chara cterist ics 
alr eady discussed , appear s to be the cane destined to 
r epla ce the Creole (R ayada ) cane in our Province, the 
P.O.J. 213 & 234 . . .. following in the order of their 
mention.'' 
( 119) P lan del Campo E xperim ental. Estn. Exptl. Agr . de 
Tue ., Circ. Especia l ; 1915-16. Notes on various expts. 
with P.O.J. canes and diae:ram of exptl. plats. 
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(120) Maduracion de las Canas Extran jeras. Rev . Tue. , VI, 
434-6; Mar. , 1916. Analyses of P.O.J. 36, 213 & 234 
made latter part of April, 1916. "The analyses . . . 
show . . . very respectable perc entages of sugar in the 
juices of these varieties which we now know to be of 
early maturity and enable us to predict for the coming 
crop at least normal puritie s.'' 
(121) Identificacion de las Cana s de Java. Rev. Tu e., VI , p . 
437; Mar., 1916. Planter s who desire to propagat e 
P.O.J . 36, 213 & 234 should be certai;n that seed they 
obta in is of these var ieties and if in doubt should send 
specimen s to Expt. Sta. for identification. 
(122) La Cafia Kavangire. La Gaceta, Tucuman; 15 Abri l, 
1916. Calls attention to con fusion amongst cer tain 
planters in identificatio n of Kavangire & P.O.J. 234. 
'' The planter who purcha ses Uba thinking that he is 
obtaining P.O.J. 234, payin g -the pri ce demanded for 
the latter, is losing money.' ' 
( 123) La E sta cion Experimental Agrico la de Tucuman en el 
Centenario de la Independenc ia Argentina. Rev. Tue., 
VII, pp. 1-82; 1916. '' The valu e of these inv estiga-
tions has been recogniz ed both within and without the 
country, not the least important of . these being tho se 
which hav e enabled the Station to recommend to the 
plant ers a series of cane var ieties which give far superior 
resu lts to those commonly employed, as well as the best 
methods otf plan t ing , seed select ion, cultivat ion, etc.'' 
(124) Some Epoch-Making Exper iments in the Argentine: The 
Ja va Canes in Tucuman. Sugar, N. Y., Dec ., 1917. 
Di scussion of result s with Java seedling s in Tucuman 
and tµeir bearing on the Argen tine suga r industry. 
(125) Some Remark s on the Tucuman Sugar Indu stry . Pub-
lished by American Commercial Club, Bueno s Aires; 
Dec., 1918. An address before the Comm. Club , cover-
ing more or less s~me ground as ( 124) . 
(126) Estudios Graficos de las Diversa s Vari edades de Java en 
las Colonias de Santa Ana. Rev. Tue., X , 2, pp. 
57-8; 1919. "A ccording to yield and ana lysis there is 
litt le to choose betwe en the 36 and 213, the former 
probab ly being pref era ble only on account of its erect 
growth, small amount of lodging and easier stripping.'' 
(127) La Est acion Experimen ta l de Tu cuman; Retrospecto de 
sus Trabajos. Revista Azucarera, Buenos Aires, XV1II, 
pp . 305-9; Oct., 1919. 1'In the present crop 90% of 
the cane ground in the Province is of the Java varie-
ties.'' 
(128) What the Tucuman Expt. Station has Done for the Ar -
gentine Sugar Industry. I. S. J., XXI, pp. 488-93; 
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1919. Covers in English largely the same ground as 
(127). 
(129) Some notes on the Tucuman Sugar Industry. I. S. J., 
XXI, pp. 606-8; 1919. Brief description of climate 
and short history of sugar industry in that Province 
up to the time of the replacement of the commonly 
grown canes by the P.0 .J. 
(130) Kavangire-Porto Rico's Mosaic-Resisting Cane. I. S. J., 
XXII, pp. 26-33; 1910. Considers that thinness of 
Uba and P.O.J. varieties does not constitute an insuper-
able objection to their adoption . '' 'fhe thin, rapid-
growing, but not at all aesthetically appearing P.O.J. 
36 & 213 . . . have been universally adopted in Tucu-
man, only a few rows of native cane being seen today, 
carefu lly guarded and nursed as an invalid might be 
by the fr iends of his youth.'' 
(131) La Cafia Kavangire en Tucuman y Puer to Rico. Rev. 
Azucarera. Buenos Aires, XVIII, pp. 146-8; May, 
1920. Contains in .Spanish practically same subject-
matter as ( 130) . 
(132) The Argentine Sugar Industry. I. S. J., XXII, pp. 
388-94; Jul y, 1920. :Mentions tremendous impulse given 
Arg . . sugar industry by P.O.J. 36 & 213. 
(133) Power Cultivat ion of Sugar Cane. I. S. J., XXII, pp. 
499-501; Sept. 1920. Tractor cultivation of P.0.J. 36 
& 213, with a number orf cuts of methods and machinery 
employed . 
(134) The Question of the Distance between Cane Rows. I. 
S. J. , XXII, pp. 558-65 & 629-35; Oct. & Nov., 1920. 
A rather detai led study of re sults obtained in various 
parts of the world , including tho se obtained at the Tu-
cuman Expt. Sta. with native canes and with P.O .J. 
ones later employed as basis of experimentation . 
(135) The Java Canes in Tucuman. I. S. J., XXII, pp. 681-3; 
Dec., 1920. Gives results obtained at Ingenio Santa 
Ana "·ith P .O.J. 36 & 213 on very large scale, the se 
result s covering over a thousand acres . 
(136) The Question of the Distance Between Cane Rows. I. S. 
J., XX IV, pp. 72-6; 1922. Bringing (134) up to date. 
( 137) Lo que la Estacion Exptl. de Tu cum an ha Hecho por la 
lndustria Azucarera. La Hacienda, Buffalo, pp. 291-li; 
Oct. , 1922. Hi story of the work of the Tucuman Sta-
tion with varieties and calculat ions of money value of 
the substitution of the native canes in that Province 
by the P.O.J. varieties recommended by the Station. 
(138) La Cafia Kavangire. La Hacienda, Buffalo, pp . 131-4 & 
169-72; May & Jun. , 1923. Stresses point that, just 
as high fiber content of P.O.J. canes in Tucuman did 
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n ot pr event th eir universal adoption there, this factor 
should not weigh too heavily in th e balance against the 
use of Uba cane in Porto Rico. 
(139) A Beneficial Aspect of the Sugar-Cane Mosaic Disease. 
I. S. J. , XXVI, pp. 191-5 ; Apr ., 1924. "In the 
heaviest-infecte d districts along th e west and north~<:!st 
coast (of P. R. ) ... the tolerant P.O.J. 36, 105 and 
213 are being employed on a large scale with most 
promi sing results.'' 
(140) Aspecto Beneficioso del Matizado de la Cana de Azucar. 
La Cr6ni ca Comercial y Fin ancier a de Cuba, I , 5, pp. 
7-9; May 1924. Spani sh t ranslation by C. A. Figu e-
roa of (139) . 
(141) Annl. Repts, of the Special Technologist for Cane, 1923-24 
and 1924-25. In corresponding report s of the Insular 
Experim ent Station of Por to Rico. Brie f resumes of 
work under way duri ng the variou~ years. 
(142) " Lu z y Aire" en el Cultivo l\foderno de la Cana. Rev. de 
Agra. de Puerto Rico, XIII , 4, pp. 237-48; Oct., 1924. 
A discussion of wide plantin g of suga r cane the world 
over, in which the varieta l variation 0£ row distance is 
also considered. 
(143) The J ava P.O.J. Canes in Tu cuman and Porto Rico. 
J ourn. Dept . Agr . of P. R. VIII , 3; J uly, 1924. A 
complete study of the behavior of these canes in two 
widely separ ated and climati cally distin ct countries. 
(144) Criti ca del Sistema J eswiet. Chap arra Agricola , I , 9, 
pp. 34-5; En e., 1925. A letter to Dr. Eva Mameli de 
Calvino in r egar d to the applica bilit y of the J eswiet 
system of varieta l classificat ion in widely separ ated 
parts of the globe. 
(145) Pr esent -Day Cane Varieties. In Barrett' s " Food Plants 
of Porto Rico'' , Ib id, IX , 2, pp. 94-8; Apr. , 1925. A 
discussion in br ief form of the varieties most popu lar 
in Porto Rico at this time. 
(146) Tucuman & Louisiana-A Parallel. Ref. Book Sugar Ind. 
of World , July , 1925. 
(147) The BH-10 (12) and SC- 12/ 4 Canes. I bid, IX , 3, pp. 
215- 247; Jul y, 1925. A discussion of th ese two most 
promising canes in all the West Indies. 
(148) Maximum Conclusions from Minimum Data. La . Planter 
& Sugar Mfr. , Nov. 1925. 
(149) La Estaci on Exp erimental Agricola de la Sociedad Nacio-
nal Agraria del P eru. Pro yecto Pr esentado a la Socie-
dad Nacional Agraria; Lima, 1926. A survey of the 
sugar and cotton industries of Pe ru by the Special Cane 
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(151) 
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stress being laid on the importance of immediate va-
rie ta l investigation s in a country where practi cally only . 
one variety is cultivated and that one-Otaheite-one of 
the most suscept ible to disease in others countries. 
Report of the Division of Agronomy. Annl. Rept. Ins. 
Expt . Sta. of P. R., 1924-25. (Published Sept., 1926). 
El Gusano Chupador de la Cana de Azucar. Rev. Ind. y 
Agr. de Tucuman , IV, pp. 229- 366; 1913- 1914. Calls 
attention to redu ced borer infestation in the thinner, 
more fibrous canes of the P.O.J. type. 
RoSENFELD , AR'L',HUR H., & BARBER, 'I'. C. 
(152) Trabajo s de las Sub-Estaciones 1912-13. Revista Indus-
trial y Agricola de Tiwiiman (Argentina), IV, pp. 495-
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SANCHEZ, JULIO. 
(152)lnforme del Agr6nomo Regiona l. lVIsto. Nacl. de Agri-
cultura de la Rep. Argentina , 1917. Rept. on visits to 
two sugar cent rals in the northern Province of Jujuy, 
where he reports favorably on plantings of P.O.J. canes. 
STAHL, AGUSTiN. 
(154) Estudios Practicos sobre la Enfermedad de la Cana . La 
Prensa, 5th Apri l & 2nd lVIay, 1878. (Reprinted in 
La Enfermedad de la Can.a, 1880, below) . 
(155) La Enfermedad de la Cana de Azucar en Puerto Rico. 
San Juan, 1880. In this most important paper Dr. 
Stah l brings together all the various reports that !lad 
been publi shed regarding the cane epidemic of 1872. 
He gives 23 kinds of cane known to occur in Porto 
Rico, with notes on their disease resistance. 
TAGGART, W. G. 
(156) P.O.J. 234, Windrowed and Cut. Sug. Bull. of the Amer i-
can Sugar Cane League , IV, 13, pp . 1-3; 1st April, 1926. 
Finds surpr isingly little inver sion in cut and windrow ed 
cane of this var iety, which is quite at var ian ce with 
the r esult s of all other investigato rs. 
YEVE , RAFAEL A. 
(157) Our Experience with Cane Varieties. lVIemoirs of the 
Assn . of Sugar Technologists of Porto Rico, I , 1, pp. 28-
31 ; June, 1922. A most interesting review of' varietal . 
work at Centra l Fajardo by one who has done splendid 
work there. 
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YEVE, RAFAEL A.-Continued 
(158 ) Influence of Lime on Cane Cultivation. Ref. Book .of the 
Sugar Ind . of the World , published by the La. Planter 
and Sugar Mfr. , Jul y, 1925, pp. 36-7 . A short pres-
entation of the important phy sical and chemical effects 
of liming on sugar-cane soils in a section where D-433 
has long been the pr edominant vari ety. 
WOLCOTT, G. N. 
(159) The In fluence of the Vari ety of Suga r-Cane on its Inf esta-
tion by Diat raea saccharalis and the Other F actors Af-
fecting the Abundance of the Moth Borer. J our. of the 
P. R. Dept. of Agr. & Labor , VI, 1, pp. 21-3 1; Jan., 
1922. One of the few papers extant on the r elation of 
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YODER , P. A. 
(160) Rare Cases of Mosaic Disease in Highl y Resistant Varie-
tie s of Sugar Cane . U. S. Dept. Agr. , Circ. 392; Jul y, 
1926. The paper which destroyed the theory of immu-
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ZERBAN, F. 
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I, 1, pp. 16-7; Jun e, 1910. Mentions early introduction 
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